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THE SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES IN THE MIDDLE AGES

143,3 - 1560
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ST. ANDREWS UN tVERS > TY

"I am amazed at the negligence of the Scots bishops, who
had no university In the kingdom before this date.""** This
Judgement of a dIst1ngu1 shed sixteenth century university man

was a natural one at the time, but it lacked historical per¬

spective* By his time universities had become little more than
national Inst 1 tut Ions. In the thirteenth century the university
that was purely a national Institution was the exception. Nothing
could have been more French than Paris, more Italian than Bologna
or more English then Oxford; but none of them came Into existence
by the mere will of monarch or pope; they established their own

status as universities# as Internetional centres of learning# in
due course ratified certainly by central authority and fortified
by bulls of privilege# but In the first Instance commanding by
their reputation papal recognition, rather than themselves
creatures born of that recognition.

Hence from the beginning Scots are found at Oxford, Paris
and Bologna, and later at other schools, more specialised# but
still Internetlonal In composition and fame# such as Orleans and
Montpe!I Ier. Even the universities founded In the Spanish

Major, Hjptorij^ of Oreater Britain^ p. 349



kingdoms, royal creations as they mostly were, were cosmo¬

politan at least In theory, and Lerlde, for Instance, In

Aragon, provided In Its twelfth university "nation" for the
English, Scots and Irish. This Is not to say (as the
existence of the university "nation" Itself demonstrates)
that natural differences were thought unimportant, or that
they did not cause serious friction, as In the war between
the Northern and Southern groupings at Oxford. Oxford, because
of Its Insular situation, was In some ways a special cose, yet
nevertheless, and perhaps never more than Just before St.
Andrews was founded, It hod on international nome and Its
scholars attracted Internetlonal attention. These "great

primitive foundatIons", as d* Irsay calls them, were never

repeated, nor did the more provincial Institutions called Into
being by papal bull, and slavishly following the original models
In organisational framework and educational method, ever attain
the status of their const!tutlonal ancestors. But they were

still, outside of the Iberian peninsula, generally International
in outlook and In clientele, and this continues to be true of
the late fourteenth century foundations like Cologne, organised
no longer In "nations" but In faculties. •

A subtle change, however, was taking place. As feudalism
slowly disappeared and Europe became more manifestly a union of
national states, a precarious union at the mercy of wars of
conquest or Independence, and when, alongside a decline In the
prestige of the central ecclesiastical authority, ft was sliced

2.
Klbre, The Nations in the Mediaeval Bhtoerpltles. p. 256.

"'D'Irpay, Hiptolre des Uhlveraitea. I, 138, peg: Klbre. The Nations, p. 177.
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Info two groat eccleslastical allegiances by the Great Schisra
of 1378# provincial# and# as In Scotland# politically narrow
consIderatIons often decided on which side of the Great Divide
one stood. By now there was general agreement that the notion's
Intellectual life was not only the concern of the pope or

bishop# but also of the princes and universities were seen as

recruitment centres for the civil servants of which the king's
household had Increasing need. Nevertheless old traditions
died hard. Welter Bower, In spite of his fervent nationalism
and zeal for the new St, Andrews foundation# at heart agreed
with Hugh of St. Victor that learning was best acquired abroad?

&er>s humllls# studlum quaerendl# vita quleta#
Scrutlnlum taciturn# paupertas# terra allena.

And many Scottish university men were loath to break with
such a rooted tradition.5- Yet even centres like Paris, In

the thirteenth century "a state within a state"# en island of
cosmopolitons, were no longer as free as they had been to
speak with an International voice# but increasingly became
provincial Institutions merely# and Instruments of notional
policy. What Is more, while the supervision of their charges
was to take great strides forward In this and subsequent
centuries# while they were gaining efficiency as teaching and
examining bodies and were constantly improving their organs of
admin!stration# they hod ceosed to provide leaders of the mental
calibre of the century before.

ft Is necessary very briefly and very Inadequately to
sketch In a little of the Intellectual background of the century

4'Sootichronicon (sd. Goodall), ti,444.
^
Vide infra, uhere the mnAerlngs of Scots students are continually
referred to.
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preceding the St. Andrews foundation. in the main it is
true to say that individual thinkers had been replaced by
schools# often schools in bitter opposition to each other#
and for this no doubt the rise of the universities had the
major responsibility. The via moderna# the nominalists#
looked to William of Ockham, and the realists# the vie antique#
to the earlier masters. But the fourteenth century was

also a very complex age# an age of great logical advance# and#
within the limits imposed by faulty method# even of scientific
enquiry# and not all the scientific advance was a nominalist
monopoly. It was a time# too# of intense mysticism and
radical scepticism# like every age (to borrow the odd language
of Prior Haldenstone) having Its "men of the woods" and its
"transhuman"personaIities. The disputation, the tournament
in academic dress# illustrates the great fascination of logic;
the lawyers even made law the subject of debates; grammar

itself became speculative, and in time so arid that humanism
was forced outside the schools. Yet# men# as Michalskl suggests#
were weary of inconclusive argument,^* If we take two authors
represented in the Glasgow chapter library of the time# Richard
Fitzralph and Thomas Bradwardine, we find two Oxford dons
struggling with the great themes of predestination and

S'De Wulf, ffjstoire de la philosophic medievale. Hi, 217-225
¥ '

Boehnsr, Medieval Logic, passim.; Crombte, Augustine to Galileo.
Albertus Magnus adindices. On Oakham's scientific importance, however,
see p. 232,

8'Baxter, Coniale Prioratus Sonetiandr&e. p. 141.

9Mchalski, "Le Criticisms et le Scepticism dans la Phllosaphle du XIWe
siecle", p. 121, in Bulletin International de 1'Academic Polonaise des
Sciences et des Lettres. Cracow, 1926 (Classe de Philogie, Classe d'ffistoire
et de Philosophie).
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]ustIfi cat Jon; and another don, Wycllf, had come to give
their arguments an undonnlsh turn. The schism presented,
not only the theologians, but the greatly Increased numbers
of lawyers, with new problems regarding papal and conclliar
authority, which developed Important const I tut JonaI Ideas.
However, the scramble of all these men for position, and the
purchase of benefices, unavoidable as ft may have been in
the awkward system of ecclesiastical patronage as It had grown

up, makes one turn with sympathy to the angry comment of
Fltzralph on those who kept a great quantity of books of law
and medicine hidden away, but had not among them so much as

7 J?
one small bible to which they might turn at the end of the day. *

The friars were under fire, and Arbroath abbey owned one of
the earliest MS. of Fltzralph's attack on them circa 1380.
In the older orders suojects were forced on unwilling

14.
communities and not surprisingly apostatised. ' There were

continual complaints of a corrupt clergy.but over and above
ell was the Schism, and the possibility, as Thomas Livingstone
saw It In 1439, of a sinful pope overthrowing the whole church.^5*
The consequence of these tensions was the rise of heresy.

The English Austin /Ware. p. 72 / article an Braduardine by Leff
in the Journal of Ecclesiastical History, oil, 21 aeq: Vignaux, Justification
et Predestination au XlVe siecle. pctaain.
^
'Ttemey, The Oriaina of Conclliar Theory, pp. 17&~198, "Conflicting

Criticisms of the Papal Monarchy",
ffiatorish Fllolootshe Modelelaer. xxoi (1938) art. by L. L. Mmnerich on

"Richard Pitzralphp. 31.
13'Ibid., p. 48.

14jCoDiale. p. 52.15'Ibid., p. 298.
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The university of Toulouse was created to fight heresy;
and while tnis aire is a commonp I ace of almost all bulls of
foundation, it could be most truthfully claimed of St. Andrews.
When Henry Werdlaw, its founder, went to study In England in
1380, the Wycllf crisis was at its height. He went very

quickly on to Paris, but others who remained in Oxford risked
infection with heresy as well as schism. Bower refers to
those who hod studied the Eleattc doctrines and those of the

Academy of Athens, who helped to spread Lollard doctrineJ!7.
Perhaps we con Identify some cf these. It seems likely that
a certain R. de R., monk of Kelso, permitted to study in
England in 1399 »& the priest named Robert of Roxburgh pursued
by the Bishop of Durham in M03^®» An English Franciscan,
James Resby, said to have been the first to spread Wycllf*s
views in Scotland, and who, like others of his order may

originally have left England as a supporter of Richard I l/5»
was burnt in Parth in 140/. His theses recall the theories

of Fitzralph. A Scottish laird, Quinfin Folkherd, addressed
a Lollard epistle to the Bishop of Glasgow.There Is
continuous reference to the grip the Lollards had, and that
not simply in native sources. Jean d'Achery, representing
Paris university# tells the assembly of Constance In 141 I that

16 /

^'D'lraay, llistoire des Unioersites. i, 135.
'.Steotlc'vronicon II, 498. Bower im.pl ias that they had acquired philosophy

and had no knowledge of higher studies, so that they tried to lead those uhc
had gone astray.
J.3
'Kelso, ii, 435. The author of the article in Records of the Scottish Ch«,

ffjst. Soc., xi, 254 seq. misreads the abbreviation "dictum* as "diaconm^ idle),
although both clerics are called "presbiteros".
19
'Little, The Grey friars in Oxford (Oxford His. 3oc.,1891), pp.86-7.

80'Cooiale. pp. Ixi, 3, 232.
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"these errors are sown especially fn the Kingdoms of Bohemia
and Scotland," The year before, Dietrich of Niem mentioned
fhct they were openly professed here.*22" Moreover, the first
Rector of the new university was also to be the first Scottish
inquisitor on record.

The threat of heresy then was undoubtedly a factor and
the danger of "schismatic" infection in England, especially
since the later antl-Urbanist policies of Richard II had been
decisively rejected there.The main factor, however, Is a

new kind of nationalism, represented in the literature of the
times by Barbour, Fordun, Wyntoun and Bower, and in its later
stages encouraged by the dnusual prominence in the European
scene given to Scotland by the schism, and well exemplified by
the place it occupied in the discussions on voting by "nations"
at Constance. 23, The central European universities had been
in some measure by-products of the schism; and Heinrich of
Langestein for that reason spoke of the "fortunate schism".
Furthermore, the civil chaos in France after the murder of the
Duke of Orleans by Jean sans Peur Is assigned by the Paris
nominalists of 1470, writing many years after the event, as

the reason for the best teachers leaving. * However, Scots
lingered on there for some years more and it took the renewal

^'
Finhe, Acta Concilli Constone tens is, li, 399} to, 637.

Aft

'Perroy, Anoleterre le Grand Schism. p. 352 seq.
23 *

'Proo. of the Bomd Irish Academy, xlo, sect.C, No,8 (JXtblin 1940). Art.
by Aubrey Otsiynn, "Ireland and the English Nation at the Council of Constance",
p. 196 seq.

S4-D* Wulf, Meta ire de la Phlloscchie Medieval*, tit, 183.
^'Zlvrle, Die SentevjsenXo-m>.ent'xr de& Peirus con Candia, p. 324 (Latin text).
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of the Hundred Years' War end the English victories,

especially Aglncourt, news of which was brought to the King
of Arogon by a Scots student of Paris, Edward Lauder, to
wrench the majority of Scots away*Nevertheless, like
the Germans, they might have begun to leave earlier hod
they anywhere to go. If the foundation of the university of
St. Andrews was "an emergency measure", It was a political
rather than a religious emergency; and, If there had not
been a strong consensus of opinion that It was a national
Institution required by the times it would never hove been
able to survive.

An Institution of university standard, whose qualifi¬
cations had, however, only a diocesan validity or at most
a national acceptance, a studiuro particulare, may have existed
in St. Andrews In 1410. The change that come about then took
place after Whitsunday, following, it would seem, on a decision
of the Whitsunday chapter. It come, one can be fairly certain,
on the Initiative, and undoubtedly with the authorisation of
Bishop Wordlaw, whom Bower calls "the first founder who Intro¬
duced the university In the city of St. Andrews."27, Private
Instruction was given In hospItla or Inns, hired by the
masters as individuals or as a group, while public teaching
took place In "schools of theology", which we shall try to
identify more precisely later. Masters were recruited
gradually* We must not read Bower to mean that all the masters
he represents as teaching after May llth, 1410, were In fact

'Finka, Acta Conoilii Constantiensia. to, 453: Aberdeen Uniu. Rev. .xxxol .176. ........ ——- ■ —

'Scotichronicon. lib, vi, cap. xlcil
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Installed by Werdlaw at once, ^"stlll less that their
Initiative started it all. One of them, William Fouils, a

student in Paris, could not have left for Scotland till May,
1411, when he Incepted In arts. 29* The other two arts
teachers listed by Bower, William Croyser and John Gill, were,

however, perhaps there from the start. Gill apparently
30..

acquired his theological qualifications in St. Andrews; ne
took his arts degree at Paris In 1405, was part of a Scottish
mission there In 1407, but was definitely back home by

31.
February |4||. Croyser was still a student In Paris In
June 1409, and his St. Andrews career, whenever It may have
started, was short-lived, as in 1418 he claimed to have
studied theology at Peris for four years. *

In the higher faculties, Laurence of Lindores taught
theology, beginning with an Inaugural lecture on the fourth
book of the Sentences. He had been in Scotland since 1407
at least, and although in 1408 he is found in attendance on

the Bishop of Glasgow, his benefice was in St. Andrews
33.

diocese (Creich). He may have been in charge of, if not
the instigator of, Werdlaw's experiment. The demand for canon

law exceeded that for theology, however, and Richard Cornell,
archdeacon of Lothian, John Litstar, canon of St. Andrews,
John Scheves, official, and William Stephenson, later Bishop

2S'Ibid.. lib. xv, cap. xxtt
29'

Auctariim. it, col. 106.
30

'He uas S.T.3. in 1419, Sudd,.t. 63; S.T.L. in 1439, Statutes, p. 112. (The
date, of these statutes is discussed elseuhere).
31
'Auctariim. t, col. 901; E.M.I'. Dalfour-Melville. James I. p.35

St. Andrem. p.14
33
'Auctarium.ii. col.55; C.P.R., oil, 73. 92.

33
'Article, "Laurence of Lindores* by the Rev. Duncan Shaw in Recs. Scot, Ch.

Hist. Soc.. xlt, 47-62.
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of Dunblane/ all lectured In that faculty. All need not,
however, have been teaching there from 1410. Cornell
probably was there, and had. It would seem, already acquired
the doctorate in degreels that Bower assigns him."34* Lftstar's
baccelaureate was acquired before December 1413, as was

3+5*
Stephenson's, and both were In St. Andrews In l4||« Litstar,
a canon of St. Andrews, read in the morning, and the rest
later; but this "later" (consequenter) refers, it seems, not
to afternoon lectures but to lec+ures begun subsequently to

ss
Cornell and Litstar. * While Scheves was not at this date

as yet official of the diocese, but Thomas de Carnls, he was

present in the town in the bishop's castle as vicar of
37

Linlithgow at least by the 23rd November, 1411.
It is likely that at this early stage Wardlaw already

envisaged his university. It Is hard to see how the co-operation
of the imprisoned King James or of his Three Estates could
have been won without his initiative. We must refuse, to my

mind, Buchanan's suggestion that the masters were the prime
38.

movers. Some of them before long deserted the new foundation.
Equally the hagiography of Boece and Bellenden representing
Wardlaw, this man of "great expenses" (Bower) as a frugal

34'S.R.R.. oitt, 843.
35
'St. Andrews, pp. 14, 18.

35
'Scotichronieon. loo. clt.

37
'Carnis was still official in 1411, C.P.R, Pat., t,399. Scheoes was first

recorded as such in December, 1413, St. Andrews, p. 15. As dear of
Linlithgow, see Ado MS., 13.1.7, p.88
33
'Rerun Scoticarum Historia. lib. x, cap. xviil.
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character and altogether a shining example must be rejected
3§ i

as fanciful. * He had the failings of his age, as the
existence of his children testify. Nevertheless/ he was

plainly a man of statesmanlike stature/ although curiously
little involved in extra-diocesan concerns. A younger

relative of Cardinol Wardlaw, a scholar of some notef he had
studied arts possibly at Oxford, certainly at Paris/ and
canon and civil law at Orleans and Avignon. He stopped
short of Inception in arts, proceeding as a licentiate to
his doctorate in canon law. Like the founder of Heidelberg,
who created a university out of nothing with the help of the
Parisian teacher, Marsilius of Inghen, he chose wisely when
he persuaded a Scots teacher of European feme to preside over

his new experiment. The employment as technical advisers of
refugee teachers from Paris was common to many universities
at this timet Heinrich de Lengestein, for instance, revived
the almost defunct university of Vienna.^' Yet Wardiaw was

the "first founder", as we sow, and It was he who "introduced
the university In St. Andrews", and not the teachers, the
municipality, the prior or even the king.

The part played by the young James I was, however, con¬

siderable, even though the experimental foundation of |4|0

39. Sellend&i, Chronicles, ii, 503-4; Shoo.. it, xxtx.
40'

SfH.R., oiii, 330 sag.; Gibson, The iVardla&s in Sectland. p. 16 sag.

^'D'lrsay, Uhiuersites. p. 181.
42'Ibid.. p. 179.
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wouid be under way before his consent or parliament's was

obtained! a situation exactly paralleled in Aberdeen. Owen
Glendower had already asked Benedict XMI for two stud ia
generalia In Wales, a circumstance of which the Scots, keenly
interested as they were in Welsh independence, would be well
aware. 43* Prior Haldenstone tells us that James was well read,

had genuine talent and a clear head.44. Bower's estimate is
well-known: James, In his view, was so anxious that philosophy
and the other six liberal arts be introduced Into Scotland,

that he took the initiative (ad Ipsius instantiam), while

stiil in prison, to write letters above his own personal
signature and seal, for the bulls (prtviteqia) of the university
to oe founded.45. At what point, however, did James take up

the cause? An examination of Ward I aw's 1412 foundation will
clarify his role.

On the penultimate day of February In that year (that is
on the 28th, not the 27th, as 1412 was a leap yeer)^>.on the
feast of the translation of St. Augustine, Wardlaw drew up

the instrument of his chapter-house. Before him he would have
the text or formulary copy of the foundation bull of another

43.
'Matthew® T., F'elsh Recorda in Paris, pp.53 seq. (Carmarthen, 1910)
Copiale, p. 14.

45
'-Coottehronicon. lib. xoi, cap. xxx.

46..
, ii, no. 20$}EoidenQ«, Hi, 171, Coplale. p.4141 Dunlop,

Kennedy, p. 360, read the 27th. I follow Giry, Manuel de Diplomatique,
liore 2, appendix 1 and 2.
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47.
university. " This additional Instrument, he says, Is
is supplied to meet the desires of masters and students, for
the university has already been founded by him and begun by
them In point of fact (de facto), and It is by way of further
concession (ex abundant I), that he, with capitular consent,

grants this new foundation. He expressly concedes that he
has not yet had papal authority, but claims to be exercising
his power as legate of the apostolic see, with full authority
throughout Scotland. Nevertheless, he does not proceed to
exceed his iegotine power, for It Is only to regents and
students of his own diocese that he gives permission to reside
outside their sees once they have made application: others
presumably must both apply to their own ordinaries and get
consent. The Prior (as dean of the chapter) the two arch¬
deacons of St. Andrews and Lothian (as concerned with schools
and residence), the first two also having baronies in the
university city, are signatories. Yet It is not exactly correct
to call the 1-410 foundation, which this deed ratified, "little
more than a diocesan venture". ' The diocesan venture existed

before 1410 In the archdeacon's school, If this had not yet
degenerated into a mere grammar school. This new document

47.
The introduction Dun diligent&r attendiims is a leas elegant paraphrase

of a formula often used in such documents, e.g. the hull of Angers (1403),
Fournier, Statuts., i, 343, and that used again by Benedict in his fifth
St. Andrews oull, omitting the reference to heresy (Evidence, Hi, 175,
Diai r.ttentae. consideraiionls indaoina.

48'Balfour-Melville, James I, p. 54.



confirming the 1410 foundation, Is clearly one of national
Import, and es such it Is confirmed by the third papal bull
anc! by James I himself in 1432.^'

There are several other Important signatories, graduates
of distinction in law, there to advise on the legal aspects.
Laurence of Llndores is not among them, nor is there as yet

any mention of the Regent Albany or the king. Albany's role
Is obscure. Had Wardlew ignored him? At a later date
Haldenstone incurred Albany's displeasure by rendering
obedience to Martin V In the king's name and not in his.50*
Yet Albany could not be left out of a move that had the sanction
of the Estates, given like that of James at some unknown date
in |4|2-I3« We have the dotory copy of the original supplication
to Benedict, given at Peniscola, Spain, on the 28th August,

31
1413* * It is In the name of the king, bishop, prior and chapter,
and archdeacon, and with the agreement of the Three Estates.
It asks that a university be established In theology, canon

and civil law, medicine and arts. Theology Is an added faculty,
not mentioned In the 1412 foundation, although we know that
teaching in theology had begun. The omission from the 1412
foundation probably had diplomatic reasons, as the authorisat Son
of a theological faculty In university foundations was, even

in the fourteenth century, comparatIveIy rare. None was

authorised at Bologna till 1364; there was none at Cracow {13625 ,

49'R,N.S. . it, no.SCO.
50'

Cod tale, p. 15.
51
'C.P.R. Pet, i, 601; S.ff.JR. Hi, 314.
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Vienna (1365) or even originally at louvain (1425), and,
when authorised, was usually in the care of mendicants. 32.
Werdlaw In |4|2 would not feel that Its formal establishment
was within his legotine competence. Other features of the
supplication are dealt with elsewhere, but it is worth
noticing in this context that the bishop wants to preside as

choncellor, drawing up university end faculty statutes

regarding academic promotion, but with the consent of the
faculties concerned. This happened (at least as far as his
presence was concerned) as regards the theological statutes. 33.

Bulls were issued at Penlscolo on the same day, very

appropriately for an Augustlnian chapter, on the feast of
St* Augustine. The first of these Is the actual bull of
foundation, opening with the usual Introductory formula.54.
It goes on to grant Wardfaw's request in the original terms.
Benedict XI(I was well aware, and the present situation of the
royal petitioner could only make him more aware, of the dangers
attendant on Scottish students going to universities abroad:
the English-French war, the danger from captivity on land and
sea, and the quarrels, such as the fights and riots at
MschismatIcalw centres like Oxford, and now, Paris. Many Scots,
he was given to understand, who could profit by higher studies,
were deterred, not only for the foregoing reasons, but because
of the cost of voyaging overseas, and payment for teaching when

52.

53.

54.

D'lrsay, op.cit.. i, 262, 277, 284.
Hem-nay, Statutes, pp. 68, 86.

Hi, 272-2.
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they get there. St. Andrews, he understood, was suitable
for the usual reasons, quietness, a sufficient supply of food
and lodgings, the willingness of the ecclesiastical authorities
there to grant the usual facilities, and King James Is suitably
loyal to Pope Benedict. He therefore founds it, not only for
St. Andrews, but for the surrounding region, a vague phrase
which might Indicate a purely local validity, had the pope

not elsewhere explicitly envisaged the whole kingdom. Further¬
more he authorises the bishop or his deputy (but without

5S
mentioning the word "chancellor", as Maitland Anderson noted)
to perform the essential act of the chancellor's office, namely,
in consultation with the faculties concerned, to give the
licence to prospective masters. The Rector, as Wardlaw desired,
was to be a graduate in one of the faculties and not a student.
He was also to be in major orders, at least, that is, a

subdeacon. The petition had asked that he might be appointed
or elected by the different faculties; that is, as at Cologne,
not by the "nations", as at Paris. (Moreover, the arts faculty
alone appointed the Rector at Paris). Wardlaw is vague about
the university "officers" for whom he desired immunities, and
Benedict leaves the method of election open, not specifying
"procurators of nations" among offices held (although In Itself
that need not be significant).

tear

§JUL*> tih 304.
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The second bull makes It quite plain that students from
other dioceses can attend jnd en|oy their benefices# secular

«SS£5
or regular. * There Is no need to analyse It further here#
except to note the rather lengthy ten year period during
which absence from ecclesiastical cures Is granted# sufficient
for study In the higher faculties? but Wardlaw had asked for
this# end Benedict had already allowed twice that time at

Angers* * It was a generous allocation, nevertheless#
compared with the customary three to seven. The third bull
confirms the original Instrument of Werdfaw and also the
earlier foundation. The fourth grants conservators as

petitioned, the bishop of Brechin# the archdeacons of St.
58.

Andrews and of the rival diocese of Glasgow. Its purpose

is to safeguard the authority of the Rector's court, and
conserve Its privileges even against Cistercian# Clunlac,
PremonstratensIan and other exempt orders, and against bishops#
with Invocation of the secular arm# and notwlthstanding the
constItutIons of Boniface VIII (by which persons from one diocese
could not be colled to account In another). They could not
however be summoned from outside the kingdom. The sixth covers

the last point In the petition. This asked that# to encourage

the new university In Its beginnings# It might be empowered to
receive bachelors and Ifcentlands from schlsmatlcal centres

60
abroad. The pope duly releases any such from their oaths

56lb id. , 17B-3
^Fbvrnif, , Sbatuta, t, 343.

iil> 174-

59Ibid. Hi, 176 \
(50
*Cf, this in practice, where Oxford alone i& quoted. E, Rece.. p.S.
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and any sentences consequent upon Infringement of the usual
promises to complete their degrees In those universities.

All of these bulls served a strictly practical end.
While there Is much In them that follows a formula (and even

a formula can be enlightening)/ they ore by no means the
•Verbiage* they are sometimes thought to be. In spite of
Werdlaw's designs receiving national confirmation/ they suggest
very strongly that not even the episcopal bench could be
trusted to give wholehearted support to Werdlaw's courageous
Inlt tat Ive.

The bulls arrived In St. Andrews/ carried there by a

recent Paris graduate/ Henry Ogllvle. 61. The description of
this event Is a set piece with Scots historians. Ogllvle
arrived on the 3rd February/ a Saturday/ In 1414: "at last/"
as Bower says.®®' As whose Joyful coming (jocunduro adventum,
a phrase with strong associations for medieval university
men), the bells of all city churches were rung. All the city
clergy foregathered on the Sunday In the gaily decorated
refectory of the monastery/ where at nine o'clock the bulls
were solemnly presented to Wardlaw as chancellor/ a ceremony
which he had doubtless planned. After they were read, a

procession was formed, and the clerics and Augustinian canons

sang the Te Deum. On arrival at the high altar, the bishop
of Ross sang the verslcle, "Send forth ^hy Spirit and they
shall be created*, to which the clergy replied "And Thou shelt

£2

^Licensed in Arts 1411. Auctartum, lit 99. A pupil of John Crannooh.
"Scotickrontcon. lib. xx, cap. xxii.



renew the face of the earth." Whereupon the collect of the
Holy Spirit was sung. The procession then apparently swung
out Into the streets/ singing/ as bells pealed, organs played
and the burgesses danced. The secular celebrations continued
with much wine and all-night bonfires In streets and squares.

The following Tuesday (I.e. the 6th), the feast of the
coming of the relics to St. Andrews, S3' there was a double
celebration. As before, clerics sang, people danced, bells
rang, organs played. The prior himself celebrated a solemn
votive Moss and the bishop preached ad clerum, I.e. In Latin.
The university bedellus, already In existence, called a great
crowd to the procession, four hundred clerics proper, besides
children destined for the priesthood, secular and regular
(clerlculps et frotrlandos), "to the glory of God and the
praise and honour of the university." 64.

The four hundred clerics (If we can credit Bower here)
must have been convoked from outside the city, hence the
three days* delay. No other bishops (eport from the bishop
of Ross) are recorded as being present, and no representative
of Albany. The account Indeed tells us little about the
university proper, except that Its founder hod high hopes,
that unanimity existed in the town, and that university
officers were already established. The drowbacks of St. Andrews
as a university centre were not to become apparent till a

later stage.

63
I can find no record elsewhere of this feast. The legend was printed byJohn, Story in Edinburgh about 1520, Dickson and Edmond, Annals of Scottish

%YIC! a pp * Jj,OO^Jt f
64**A phrase echoed again from, university usage, e.g. Hdnnay, Statutes, p. 126.
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HENRY vaRDUVV, CHANCELLOR 1410-1440,

If we take If that Ward law's |4|2 foundation constituted
university officers, If may have been then fhaf fhe first
Recior was appointed, that Is on the 2&th February, which
became the statutory date for rectorial elections. * These
were perhaps four times yearly In the early period, In
accordance with Paris usage* At any rate the Rector of 1422
Is elsewhere described as the fifteenth Rector, which Is only
possible on such a suggest Ion. S<S" The first Rector Is said
to be llndores who may have been appointed by the chancellor,
or rather the faculties may have accepted hfm as the chancellor's
candidate. Under Llndores, however, fhe election by nations
was Instituted, as described previously.

The Rector had some difficulty In establishing his
authority In these early years, over the prior as regards
precedence and over the faculties as subjects under his Juris¬
diction, The uncertain status of the papal authority that had
created fhe university, and Benedict's readiness to hear appeals,
may have further complicated matters. Appeals to the pope over

the university's head had to be legislated against the first
rectorship.^"'

Disputes and quarrels rose particularly with respect to
the prior's precedence. In the presence of Ward I aw the Rector,

65*Thia ia implied by University Statutes (MS'), Title 3, constitution 3, which
says that the Rector's power of excoTrownication resulted from the privileges
granted by %ardlaw and confirmed by the pope.

Statute* MS, Title 3,constitutions 5 and and flyleaf at
beginning. Acta Rectorim, I. See Appendix E. Another list (highly
unreliable) makes Scrtmgeour second rector after Lindores. Acta Rectorim,
t, 104.
W'Thid.. Title 1, const. 3
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James Scrlmgeour# extracted an agreement from the prior and
68

chapter on the 24th March 1422. By this agreement the
Rector was to precede the prior In taking up position In the
church and elsewhere# In giving the kiss of peace at mass and
In kissing or venerating the relics of St. Andrew and other
ceremonies. Both outside and Inside the church when the bishop
was present, the Rector would precede the prior. If the bishop
was not present# the Rector would still have primacy In honour#
placing and ceremonies In church# but apparently not outside.
To certify that the prior and canons had agreed In chapter#
three emissaries from the chapter, the subprior, William de

69
Balbuthle, Andrew of Wyntoun# prior of Lochleven and Laurence

Fyvle (Flwle)# master of the hospl+al of St. Leonard# confirmed
that this was a permanent arrangement. University deputies
present (It is not certain whether these were specially appointed
for the occasion or were the regular deputies) included John
Douglas, dean of Moray# Laurence of Llndores# Thomas of
Tynlngham# rector of Newton# and William Stephenson# rector of
Restalrlg.

Two days later the prior apparently took the Initiative,
70

once again in Wardlaw*s presence. If anybody from the
university In future brought shame or injury to the prior or

any of his familiars, they were to denounce him to the Rector,

'The year originally uritten 1431 (i .e.1431-8) has later been altered.\ to
1433 (i.e. 1433-3). Cooiale.o.408. ia mistaken in accepting the latter
reading, as the next constitution makes clear.
69

'.SUbprior in 1438, Copiale. p.35
70
'Univ. Statutes, Title, 3. const.6.



and notify the bishop. On the other hand if anybody in the
prior's household or related to it were to commit any crime
or injury against anybody in the university the Rector would
proceed with the injured party to the prior, and if he was

unwilling or negligent about setting the matter right, the
Rector would seek the bishop's presence or else seek other
suitable methods of righting the wrong done.

This agreement was again drawn up in the refectory inthe
presence of Wardlaw, John Scheves, doctor of decrees, official,

Douglas, Lindores and Tyyingham as before, except thot Nicholas
Ingis 71 replaced Stephenson as deputy. Many canons were

pre sent, Including, besides the three already mentioned, David
de Spannvhe. This statute was originally written in the old
book by William Boys, notary and bedelius or canon law. The

query is immediately suggested: Was this an old statute book
or on old book of conclusions? If the latter, the vigil of the
Annunciation (March 24th) may represent a ne;w rectoriol election
and the slight change in deputies be accounted for by the post~
ponement (quite regular) of the election of deputies for a day
or so. 7S*

71'Who died in the .Roman court in 2424. Sudd., it, 76. He mas a nephew of the
bishop (ii,48) licensed in 1419 (E. Racs.. p. S)

7^'Tb,e election of Paris Rectors (as copied by Heidelberg in 1386) took place
on the morrow of St. Denis (20 Oct,), 0 Adonai (18 Dec.), the vigil of the
Annunciation (if before Palm Sunday/ if not, the Friday before Palm Sunday), and
the morrcv of the Nativity of St. John Baptist (25 June), Bxutz, Ifaidelb&ra.
ii, 316. Of these dates the 10th October could not have been used from 1415,
as the acader/iic year began on the 19th (A.F.A., f. Iv).



Discussions of the relations between Scotland and the
general council at Constance would take us for afield, but
the council is very relevant to the early fate of sk, Andrews
and must be briefly mentioned. France withdrew its obedience
from Benedict XIII la 1408, and in 140^ emissaries were dis¬
patched by Paris university as supporters of Pope Alexander V,
to win over the Scots to the Council of Pisa, but without
success. In 1414 James himself received a consolatory letter
from Paris, requesting that he support the Plsan cause. The
emissaries went on to the Governor, but with similar lack of
success. r^' Eventually Ferdinand of Aragon, one of the last

supporters of Benedict, deserted him, and the ambassador whom
he sent to Scotland on Benedict's behalf in |4|5, Fel Ip de
Mai la, in |4|7, referring to the coronation of Martin V, wrote
from Constance that the Church was the woman in the Book of
Revelation, crowned with the sun, having under her feet the
moon (the overthrown Pedro de Luna, i.e. Benedict), and twelve
stars representing twelve kings. The King of Scots was not

represented, which was a mystery. Scotland would come later
I Ike St. Paul. 75.

St. Andrews university led the break away. Those who
would not be swayed by dogmatic considerations would appreciate
the financial consequences of further adherence to Benedict.

~'Balfour-Melville, James I. pp. 53, 50, 69. Cod tale, p. 343 seq. J.M.
Anderson in S.H.R.. viii, 350 sag. is good on Constance.
74
'Copiale, p. 248 sag.

75
'Ftnke, Ada Concilia Constanciensia. tv, 154.
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The Dominican; FInlay of Albcny, testified that the summons
to the council had been read in St, Andreas in '-Verdi aw* s

presence, sone time before 1416, Champions of Constance
among university men were John Elwald, rector in 1418#
Haldenstone, Stury (a bachelor in theology}# end other canons

77
of St. Andrews. "Against Constance the main protagonist was an

English Franciscan, Robert Hording, a master In theology, whom
Haldenstone called "that pestiferous flatterer and seditious
super log!clan (perioqista)w of the some order and notion

MO

as the heretic Resby* * Harding left England for Scotland
some time after Resby, however# perhaps as a supporter of
Richard II. On September 8th, 1406, at the provincial's request#
Henry IV gave commission to arrest him and two other friars who
had spurned their obedience and wandered about causing great
scandal. 7^' On February 8th, 1409# letters of exchange for

QQ

presentation abroad were granted to Harding and another friar. *
He had already left England, therefore, but we do not know when
he reached Scotland first. He was favoured by Albany, however,
appointed "promoter of the church", and defended Benedict XIII
"In disputations and sermons: against whom the whole university

76'CoDials. pp. 361, 389.
77'Ibid.. 391-2, 73.

'^'Ibid., p. 2.
79.
"Patent Rolls. CHenry IT), tit, 338.

SO
i (Henry IV), to, 444. Horary IV may not be directly involved.

Zne provincial, John louche, had. node himself unpopular with the friars byhlo attempts at reform. Little, f)~anciacan Papers. Lists and Document*.
pp, 19d—9,



of St. Andrews rose." This has been taken to mean that
they opposed him at the council general held in Perth in
October, 1418, but the whole university was not at the council

general. The plain meaning seems to be that the university
sermons and disputations are indicated here. Haldenstone, for
his part, defended Constance and Martin V in his sermons "in
the sight of the whole university of St. Andrews." 33.

On the 9th August, 1418, the faculty of arts records tell
us of its withdrawal from Benedict. Each master of the faculty,
with few exceptions, gave his obedience to Martin V. it
appointed one representetIve on its behalf to go to the council
general to induce the Governor and council to make a solemn
withdrawal of obedience from Benedict and a declaration of
allegiance to Martin. Meantime it decided to postpone Its own

solemn act of withdrawal till then, but whatever the Governor

decided, the faculty had made up Its mind^* Represented also at
the council general were Lindores, as inquisitor, Elwald as

Rector, and possibly John Fogo, a monk of Melrose and a master
in theology, doubtless representing that faculty. Harding made
o solemn proposition, speaking in Latin and the vernacular In

favour of Benedict. Haldenstone wrote, reproaching the
Inquisitor for not Immediately taking action against Harding, in
that he even maintained that If Benedict were dead the Scots

31
*o'cottcrirontcofif lib, xot cap. xxtif.
Cental*, jo.31

p. 391.
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prelates alone could elect the pope. 84 Fogo In particular
attacked Harding, by a manuscript invective in reply to

Harding's own, and Eiwald and other theologians extracted
85

several propositions which they delated to Martin. Martin
wrote to Lindores on July llth, 1419, calling for Harding's
arrest. If ha was not amenable to charitable admonition
Lindores was to proceed to other remedies of low. He wrote

similarly to the master's, doctors and university of St.

Andres, praising them for bringing Harding to his notice and
asking them to assist the inquisitor to carry out his duty.
Fogo took a leading part in forcing the issue, and brought
Martin's letters home. s^Marding, Bower tells us, had taken
refuge in the Franciscan house at Lanark, however, where he
died shortly after Fogo brought the bull home.

The university badly needed Martin V's patronage.
His letter said that "we and the see of Rome are inclIned
to whatever concerns the advancement of youruniversity". On
the 2lst August 1419, Martin granted Wordlew's petition in
the university's behalf. ^Benedict XIII, it related, had
founded it with faculties of theology, canon law and civil,
and the liberal arts, and had privileged it. Ward taw himself
and the university body (unlversitas uicti studli) had enacted
statutes end ordinances for if3 governance and that of regents,
readers and students. The king, c!ergy,nobles and citizens of

84 Ibid., pp. 3-4. Scotichronicon, loc.cit.
85 S.H.R. , viii, 358
86 Fogo is called "professor of theology" in 1419, but also counsellor of
Archibald, earl of Douglas, whose influence in the university was considerable.
Supp.. i, 103
87 Sudd. . i, 108—9.
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St Andrews were associated with the petition, which mentions

further privileges granted by the king and the citizens,
This document Is also Important, then, as Indicating that
James had granted privileges (orally, perhaps) before the
charter of 1432, Moreover, It points to en Indenture with

88

the burgh now lost, but referred to In a much later document.
The Harding documents have been held to lend support

to the theory that the Scottish Inquisitorial office
originated In the university or at least that It Is to be
linked with Its foundation rather than with the ecclesiastical

89
courts. Against this theory It has to be remembered that
Laurence of Llndores existed as Inquisitor at the Resby trial,
before St Andrews was founded. We hove no evidence whatever
that the university appointed the Inquisitor; the above
evidence certainly suggests that Its members were concerned
that he carried out his duties, especially as regards one who
may hove been one of their fellow-members. The suggestion too
that the requirement by act of Parliament that th'?, bishops
should enquire by Inquisition of heresy means that "only
after the procedure had come under the control of the
Inquisitor could action be taken" Is surely extravagant: a

more obvious meaning Is that the bishop must hold courts of
enquiry, personally or through his delegates, when suspects

88 The "ancient indenture made hetveen the university and the citizens*
mentioned in Kennedy's time. Evidence. lit, 176
89 Rev. Duncan Shav in Records of the Scot. Church. Hist, Sac.,
xii, 57 seg.
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were delated to him. The parallel between St A drews and
Paris can be overdone. Paris was the second capital of

90
Christianity: It was the theological school of Christendom/
but in any event it w s not so much its direct inquisitorial
power as the immense authority of its opinio, sen t er.t ? a or

cerisura that gave its theological faculty such weight in
matters of doctrine. What Martin V required of the St
Andrews doctors was that they throw the weight of their
prestige into the scales against Harding and so assist the

inquisitor; not that they usurp the inquisitor's duties.
The existence of the university In that way as isted the
inquisitoria I function, end the article cited brings ample
evidence of that. But Lindores must have been appointed by
the bishops In council, and must have been their delegate;
his condemnation of Resby took place in such a council (?n
cone? I io c 1 er I f. Otherwise the inquisitor's authority
would not have been national ?n Its scope (qui nusquam inter
regnum requiem dedit hoeretic1s).^ He would not be the

only inquisitor, moreover, but the principal one, as was

Ha Idenst oneP^

The Faculty of Theology.

The first schools are the "schools of theology",
mentioned on the 8th December, 1414, and subsequently, until

90 Gabriel Le Bras, "Paria:Seconde Capitals ds la Chretientd", in Revue
d'Ristoire de I'Zalise de France, xxxoii, 5-1? (Paris,1951).
91 Scotlchronicon, lib. xo, cap. xix.
92 Ibid,, lib. xvi, cap. xx.
93 Cooiale, p.178.



they ere swallowed up In the college of St John for
94

theologians and artists. The university theologians were

evidently active In public affairs, but In default of
records It Is extremely difficult mentally to reconstruct
the faculty In this first period, or to estimate with any

certainty what Its membership may have been. Is the
liveliness of this faculty at the time of the council of
Constance merely due to the virtual closure of the
continental schools during these years to Scottish scholars?
Where, for Instance, was Alexander Lindsay studying theology

95
In 1416 to 1419? There is just the bare possibility that
It may have been In Paris, for he determined there In 1409,
but ell the probabilities tell In favour of St Andrews.
He can reasonably be equated with the Alexander Lindsay

96
who acted as examiner In arts In 1419• A fellow-examiner
with him was Thomas Livingstone, who first graduated In
arts and had become a cursor in theology before his

97
Incorporation at Cologne In 1423. He was a Cistercian,
The Influence of Fogo, monk of Melrose, describing himself
at this time as professor of theology, might be looked
for here.

Other regulars can be traced In the faculty. Flnlay
Gill, monk of LJndores, bachelor In theology by 1421,
took security for Alexander Methven, o bachelor of arts
In 1414^ Two monks of Dunfermline, John Scot end

94 A.F.A., f. 1 r.
95 Auctariim, 11, col. 63; Supp., i, 132. He mat have abandoned it
for canon law, however. Sudd., ii, 227.
96 A.^.A,, F. 14 v.
97 E, Recs., p. 3; Keussen, Afetrikel i, 353; Supp., ii. 6.
98 Sudd., i, 102.
99 Sudp.. i, 246 (called 'Igyl"); E. Recs,, p.2.
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Stephen Brig, received papal permission to study at St
200

Andrews in l4ib, presumably in theology. John Shaw,
another monk of Dunfermline, ws$ a bachelor of theology
by 1430 in spite of having been delated to Prior
Haldenstone as dean for heresy; he must have cleared

101
himself, as he was required to do.1" William Brown, prior

208
of Urquhart, was professor of theology in 1439. Another
Benedictine, William de Dalkeith, studied at St Andrews

up to the degree of bachelor, but Bishop ftardlaw sponsored
his petition to Martin V that he might continue theology
at Paris or elsewhere, because Welter Paniter, abbot,
and incidentally one of the additional conservators of
the university's privileges, would not grant the necessary

pension. The abbot claimed to be anxious to defend the

good of his order against the fugitive monks, when he
sent a party of armed abductors to seize his subject in the
university, wounding fatally one of the citizens of St

103
Andrews with an arrow in the resultant fracas^ Ward law's
plan to transfer the monk elsewhere did not, therefore,
succeed.

Among other religious who were in the faculty, as far
as one can gather, was William Stury, canon regular of St
Andrews, a b chelor of theology by 1421, whose labours for
the return of Scotland to the Roman obedience and whose

104work in the schools were praised to Martin V by Haldenstone.

200
Scottish Not93 and Queries, series Hi, vlii, 823.

*' *
Dun f&rml ins. p. 884; Cop joule. p. 73,

* Statutes, p.118.
2®§upo., j. 343. 2BS-
IQ^nooiale,op.35,72; Supp , i, 260



When the statutes of the theological faculty were drawn
up In 1439 Stury was abbot of Scone end professor of

105
theology* John of Musselburgh studied arts first, then

105
became master of the university grammar school In 1430,
became a Dominican and was recorded as a professor of

107
theology some time later.

Secular clerics who studied theology Included
Alexander Methven, In the arts faculty till 1416, but

108
,

recorded as a bachelor of theology In 1428. John Gill
bos already been mentioned. William Spalding, who had
been a Paris student, lectured as a bachelor sententlarfus,

109
before taking his licence about M29* George Newton, a

nephew of Bishop Wardlew, studied at Paris first before
coming to St Andrews, and Is described as a bachelor In

U0
theology In |437« John Tlwald, a theologian active as

Rector In the cause of ending the schism, was a licentiate,
It would seem, of St Andrews, for he took his licence between
|4|8 and M20. John innes, a licentiate In arts of 1425, Is

112
recorded also as licentiate In theology In 1447.

We may assume from the fact that James I saw the
need to regulate the government of the faculty that It had
suffered a setback. The withdrawal from Benedict XIII and
the adhesion to Martin V may have Imperilled the university's

105 Hz/way, Statutes, p. US.
108 R&cs.. p.10; A.F.A.,/. Ur.
107 Hot till 1468, hoveoer, Hon h® ma vlear~gQnwaI of the order in
Scotland, L.C.N.D..q.133

* p>4: supp., a, sss
109 Copied*, pp.74, 424; C.P.R., ifiii, 141
110 C.P.R.. Pet.,1, 601; A.F.A., f. 30r.
111 Supp., i, 154, 256.
US p.8; C.P.R.. x, 295
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status# founded as It was on the bulls of Benedict.
This sltuat ton should theoretically have been righted

by Pope Martin's confIrmatI on. There was also a

distinct possibility In 1419# confirmed In two contemporary
documents# that the university would have to desert St.
Andrews. One may not find It very credible that the
river Eden should have been such a dangerous water to

ford that fifteen priests should have been drowned In

crossing It# unless they forded It at a point well below *Av
the present Guard Bridge/"* But It was precisely the
kind of point that Wordlaw's enemies would seize on to

prove thit the university was Inaccessible. In any

event Ward I aw obtained a papal Indulgence and the Guard
Bridge was Uu111Moreover, the danger to life and limb
arising from the armed Intervention# in addition to other
I ess spectacuIar opposition# from religious superiors like
Walter Pan! ter# would not be!f&*5

Here Is a list, which could no doubt be amplified#
of St. Andrews students who first graduated In arts and
then went on to study theology J

123*
Thi3 Ib suggested, by the phrase "bo perilous as it goes d&m to thews!'.

n42SWLr» 109. ? gqrMfi rfoP.fe (Abbotsfori Club,
1843), p. 33? note. This bridge ms rebuilt in Cardinal Beaton's tins by
Alexander Qadlojay, oho built the Aberdeen bridge, Bengals. Bansti Andrze.
p, 94, (It is oallod "the bridge of the flarthuatt&r*, just as the Bon
and Dee in Aberdeen mre knom respectively as i"forth am 'South Waters.)
115Suaa.. I, p. 137, 377.
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John AfhJlmer, lie. arts 1426;
Robert de Ess/, arts studies not recorded;
John Lyon, lie. arts 1427;
Jas Ogilvle, det, arts 1428;
Thomas Logie, lie, arts 1430;
Alan Cant, lie. arts 1430;
George Murray, lie. arts I 4 31;
Henr/ de Parkle, lie. arts 1434;
John Mure, det. arts 1436;
Archibald Whttelaw, lie. arts 1439;
Thpmas Baron, lie. arts 1436;
Thomas Leltch, lie. arts 1437;
William Anderson, det, arts 1439;
John Athol, det. arts 1439.

Of these Lyon was possibly at Parts, and all the
116

rest at Cologne, except Logie, Murray and Mure, Even
a canon regular of St Andrews, James de Crogy, a nephew

117
of Prior Haldenstone, took his theology at Cologne.
There wjj also a colony of Scots Cistercians studying
theology there. The only safe conclusion emerging from
this is that the counter-ottraction of the Cologne
scr.ools was a real threat to the faculty In St Andrews,
until Its more powerful Scots teachers could be persuaded
to return. We shall see in a later chapter the influence
of some of them (Athilmer and Essy) on the faculty statutes
of 1439.

The two dominating figures In the faculty were

Lindores and Haldenstone. The 1439 statutes tell us

that "he has been in the custom of holding the office of

iuctorium. ii, col. 899 (identification doubtful}: Keussen, Matrikel,
J, 323, 312, 355, 364, 412, 424 (bis) 404, 425, 437. Hurray is recorded
as canon of Inchaffray, S.T.B. in 1458 (C.P.R., xii, 10) and Mure as S.T.B,
much later p. 201).
H^ Copiale ,p. 347; Keussen, i, 383.
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dean who has precedence of the rest In aye end degree." 118
This Is, I think, e key to the understanding of the
situation In the faculty. LIndores might well hove been
lord and master In the faculty In 1413, when Holdenstone
was still a bachelor and Lindores a licentiate. But, for
whatever reason, perhaps because he had a major Interest
still In the running of the arts faculty (the dean of
which was not to be a doctor In e higher Faculty),

119
Lindores was still e licentiate late in life. He
was nevertheless a great theologian and a man of worthy

130
life, as Bower noted. Bower, as a conon regular, for
his part, after discussing some questions In physics
(re heat and cold) goes on to soy, "But what is It to us,

that we should discourse on physics# concerning these
121

things that are outside?" This would be Ho Idenstone1s
attitude. By 1439 Heldenstone was regarded as one of

122
the first founders of the university. Yet, though
present In St Andrews In 1411, he was then only a

133
bachelor. Obviously Lindores or a licentiate could

119 Statutes, p.l 23. It is alrjayrs arguable, of course, that this uas
a later insertion.
119 In 2432 (A.T.A., f.lV.)
130 Scotichronicon. ii, 445. Lindores tms not Rector uhen the
precedence of the Rector over the prior ma established, nor, as ue
have shorn, is his absence from the list of theologians at the
beginning of the Spatutes_ slant ftcant. as -ain lined In Sees. Scot.
Ch. Hist, 'fee.. xiit55.
122 Ibid., ii, 460.
122 Statutes, p. 212.
123 Mv. US. 13.1.7, p.33,
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not have given him the doctorate. Perhaps Fogo did,
although we have no knowledge really of the matter,
except that he Is first recorded as master In theology

/ **V7
In !4i87 Professor Baxter has suggested that he

135
took his degree In the papal schools.'' There Is no

record of him as licentiate and so It is possible that
Ha I dens tone's final degree was at St Andrews, ex gratia
canceI 1 orii. This Is hinted by Haldenstone himself
when he says that he;i s "an unworthy master in theology,
for only one master Is worthy, and that by his essence,

136
who gave this degree by a grace." The conflict
between lindores and Haldenstone is suggested by the

137
rebuke delivered by the latter to the inquisitor in 1418.
The appointment in 1419 of lindores as master of the college
of theologians and artists at the other end of the town

from the priory may be significant in this respect*
Moreover, if we could be certain that the statues concerning
the limitation of the dean's power were aimed at Haldenstone
by the king, who suspected the prior in other ways as

238
being too pro~papafy then they certainly make a

significant contrast to the arts faculty statutes

emanating from the some royal source where the dean's
authority is, on the contrary, strongly reinforcedJ55>

130
The prior was an attractive character, whereas Lindores was

1P4
"udb.. 1, 5; xili, 333.

1S5n , iCooiaie. p. lo,
136
Ibid.. p. 184. llotice the typical pun on "grace".

12?Ibid., p. 3
Statutes, pp. 113-3; Copiale, p. 7 seq.

1S9A.F.A., f. ISO.
13°"Eioquens multim grat..Jib&ralts in exponendo, affabilis in colloquendo,"
Scotichronicon lib. u>, sup. Ivii.
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more formidable and invincible in debate: as Fogo found
when summoned to St Andrews to defend his thesis,

propounded at the 1433 council general, that the Franco-
Scottish treaty of alliance did not bind the king
so thjt he c uld never make a separate peace with

Englandj^if that was feasible. Fogo gave in to
Undores. Bower does not fail to note that in this
instance the master in theology ceded to the
licentiate. Similarly in 1432 Paul Kravar was confuted
by Lindores. He was a Czech Hussite, sent from Prague
to St Andrews to make converts secretly through his
medical practice, and was a fellow-student at Paris with
some St.Andrews regents. Kravar, whose facility
?n citing the bible is noted, was burnt on the 23rd

132
July. Whether Holdenstone, as dean of theology,
himseif had any part in this condemnation, there is
no doubt from a document of 1436 thot he, though not

133
yet inquisitor, won enemies among the Lollards.

The Faculty of Canon Lew.

We have already observed that the canon law

faculty had several lecturers from the start, but
Prior James B?sset of St Andrews, though qualified in
canon law, was not one of them. It was by his

111
-'cctichronicon. lib. xoi, cap, xxiii.

132
lib. xot, cap. xxf Copiale. p, 460

I3SCouiale. p. 136
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provision, however, that two of his novices were masters in
theology, two licentiates and five bachelors in decrees; they
were his pupils (sub elus dlsclplloafu imbytl) in that
"cloistral paradise" open to "the sweet mildness of the breaking
south", as Bower floridly saysJohn Scheves seems to have
become the main lecturer, and Is described as professor of
decreds.i,<55 Donald McNauyhton, a nephew of Bishop Cardeny of
Dunkeld, was lecturing as a bachelor from MlSi ^John Peterson
who had not taken an arts degree and Is therefore absent from
Early Records, had studied for two years by 141^;^ There is
indeed every evidence that the faculty was very flourishing, and
that the proportion of canon lawyers to theologians as jound in
the priory was likewise found in the university, Matters are
complicated, however, by the fact that some did part of their
studies at other unlvers!ties. The following list, while far
from exhaust Ive, will give an Idea of the trendj

3X£;pfm Kim, lie, arts 1414; B.C.L. bu 1436. fC.P.B.. vlit,5?5.)
TH'WS JSDNAM, He.arts 1416; B.C.I, by 14 6. CJuon.. it,135J
flLLlW imWT'W, B.A. 1417; B.C.L. by 1437. CCool-ila. p.IB?.)
''JlLXAM TU8NW L, lie.arts 14 X>; lie. C.L. by 1430; sttidted Loumin and

avia.. (Turnbull. so .13,16)
NICHOLAS ormmm, lle.arts 1430; lie.C.L. and B.L. by 1450; ixts also

at Louvain. (C.P.R.. x, 66; •.//»#.« xxo, 330.)
*\mxcg BtmwsoN, stuimt 2430-33. {buod. . a,45.)

134 coticbronicon. lib. t>i, cap. lei.
2 35 "M.J. da S... decr&torimi profm&arm*, Kplpp. i i, 440.
136 C.P.I2.. ail,102. Mulri. Vit 3 Eoiacooorwi luritialderwlu . p.17.
IB? U.QJ.. t, 43-4.
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ROBERT LAUDER, lie. <3rts 1425, B.C.L. by 1447. (C.P.R.. x, 310)
JOHN FORRESTER, dean of arts faculty in 1429, M.A., B.C.L. by 1428.138
HENRY OGILVIE, If.A. of Paris, B.C.L. by 1425. (Suap.. it, 96.)
JOHN DUNNING, lie, arts 1427; B.C.L, by 1445. ('enu/ss. ii, 67.)
JAMES ,3TR>\THM1GLE, M.A. of Paris; lie. C.L. by 1434. (Capiale, pp.84, 430.)
ROBERT SCRIMGEOUR, lie. arts 1430; B.C.L. by 1434, f(C^B^R., viii, 496.)
JOHN SHAW, graduate in theology; lie. C.L, by 1490.
WILLIAM ELPHIN TONE, lie. arts 1430; at Louvain. (Turnbull. p.64; C.P.R.

viii, 678.)
DAVID BE CERES, lie. arts 1428; studied also at Cologne; B.C.L., 1435.

(Keuss&n, Ma.trikel, i, 326.)
JAMES KENNEDY, lie. arts 1429; at Loutrain, B.C.L. by 1433. (Kennedy. p.7.)
THOMAS PENVEN, lie. arts 1430; B.C.L. by 1447. (C, P.R.. x, 336.)

John Barbour, twelfth Hector of St Andrews, was previously o
student in canon law at Paris and presumably taught in that faculty
in St Andrews/*0 The above list will also illuminate the trend
whereby students in higher faculties went abroad. Turnbull Is

141
described as a licentiate in decreets at St Andrews in 1430.
Yet while at Louvain he claims to be no more than a bachelor.
The answer may be that he was not a licentiate by examination, and
that therefore he was received only as a bachelor at Louvain. In
a petition of Robert Scrimgeour, who was licensed In arts at St

■'42
Andrews in 1430, ne described himself as e student ?n arts at

A.F.A., F.9r. E... Sees., p. 10, gives a false impression. The determinants
received by Forrester in 1428 were received in 1428-9. Supp., ii, 195.
139~

Dunfermlme. p. 284.
1&0~

C.p.n., Pet. i, 594.
141

A.F.A., f. 10r. The hand in which this entry is made is not the same as uthxt
follows, but I do not take it to be an interpolation.
142

"C.P.R.. viii, 482.
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.143

St Andrews in i431. But there has clearly been some delay in
the petition. He took only four more years for his bachelorship
in canon law.

In the year 1428 David Brown, chancellor of Glasgow, living
Jn St Andrews and previously a student in decreets at Paris, '

founded an altar of the Virgin Mary in the parish church. There
he mentions a tenement which he is granting to the altar with the
land of St John the Evangelist in the east (i.e. of the university)
except for a room on the eastern side of the fore close newly built
and assigned to the schools of canon law, as was clear from an

indenture between him and the facul ty: i I I ud tenementum meurn quod
habut ex conquestu neo iacens in vice1 austral? ctvitatis sanctiandree

et ex parte austral! vie? eiusdem inter terram sanct? loantiis

evangel iste ex parte oriental! ex parte una et terrain Joannis bawin

ex parte accidental! ex parte altera prouf iacet in lonqitudine et

latitudine excepta camera que est ex parte oriental? clausure

anterioris de novo edificafo et ad soolas canonum assiqnata prout
i

in indenturis inter facultatem canonum et me extitit concordatum.

It was in these schools that on the 27th October, 1435,
Robert Gardiner, priest, bachelor of decreets was called to order

146
for an offensive harangue delivered as part of his course. We
are told there were many prelates present.tncluding George Lauder,
bishop of Argyll, John Legate, rector of the university, William
Stury, abbot of Scone, John Scheves, official of St Andrews,

7 4- *V
£„•» P* -U; C.P.R., t:ft ii, 8*0.

^^Fourn ier, Faculty de D4cret. i, 133, reccrds David Brcim "curate" of
PauibriAe, in 1118, as a bachelor.
145

Black Book of St Indrewo (General Register Bouse), f. xxxxo, verso; Rankin,
Holy Trtn.itu. p. 56.
146

A.F.A. f. 17r.
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Laurence of Lindores, Inquisitor, and many other lords and
masters in the faculties of arts and canon law, the inference
being that these were the faculties principally concerned.
Gardiner confessed that he had asserted, written (i.e. in

copies to be distributed among his hearers) and dogmatised
in his public harangue in the schools of canon law the
following propositions:

(1) In this sacred science Is to be found the answer as

to how one ought to govern oneself regarding God, one's

neighbour and oneself, as in the Clementines; and these
requirements will be found in anything deserving the name of
science.

(2) What can be found in grammar except the rudiments

of Priscian?
(3) What in logic but the sophisms and arguments of

Iogicians?
(4) What in rhetoric but the blandishments of Cicero?

(5) What in natural philosophy but the propositions of
the elements, the impressions of steam and of exhalations,
the complexions of animals and whatever can be examined by
human nature and by its reason?

(6) What in arithmetic except the battles of numbers?
(7) What in music except the measurements of sound?
(8) What in geometry except the measurements of quantity?
(9) What can be found in astrology but the influence of

the heavens?
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(10) From this sacred mother (our faculty) let the
barbarism and the solecism of grammarians flee and the
fal'acies of Aristotle and deceptive sophisms and let the
supreme truth itself be principally preached therein.

, 243In reply to these questions i a gave no answer. Obviously/
Gardiner did not raise the questions with a view to answering
them! it followed from his initial proposition that the answer

was self-evident. The seven arts did not profit a man In his
threefold relationship with God, hl§ neighbours and his self.
No wonder the arts faculty was up in arms/ and had recruited

many powerful figures to extract a recantation. Gardiner

confessed that the propositions were false* erroneous and
offensive to pious ears and solemnly abjured theta, promising and
obliging himself never in future to assent to them or any of
them* nor sustain or defend them* either personally or through
another* publicly or secretly, and touched the gospels in token
of his obligation. He also promised to destroy and annul the
harangue and any copy of St that he could conveniently lay his
hands on.

Gardiner is not in t^fly Records* as he hod not studied in

arts himself, at least for a degree; but the presence of this
entry in the arts faculty records showi that the faculty hod been

247
Afc hac iKincia mo.tre, could, of course, mean the university,

143
Profecto r.ichil r&sponsio guestiomm. At principiation in canon law at

Cologne there was a moderate harangue which uis read, ar£ afterwards a
responsioi to two opponents; but this is evidently only the harangue of a
bachelor. (Bianco, Kola. Anlagen, p. 1SS)
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scandalised, as many of them would be present at the public
art, 1 hove elsewhere suggested the Influence of the

J4&
Brethren of the Common life, and Influence that would come,

as later to Robert Richardson at Cambuskenneth, through the
130

Augustlnlan canons. One of them, the abbot of Scone,

presided at his condemnation and may have modified his
sentence. It Is at least curous that within a year he should

152
be mentioned In a Cambuskenneth document.

The university legislation In the 1533 statutes

probably goes back to this date, It laid down that nobody
in the university, whatever his degree or station, might moke
seditious and scandalous comparisons or Impose any absurdities
which attacked or made little of other sciences or faculties,
and that In their harangues, conferences (col lot Ions), principle
of books or commendation of their own faculties. They could,
however, commend, praise and ext#l their own faculties as

customary, but only using such comparisons as are to be found
In approved doctors between sciences and faculties.

149
2ijrn.hu. 21 p, 40, uhere by an error the theses acre said to have bean

del towed in the theology faculty,
^5GRcbertus PtehardlrMS. ed, 0,0, Coulter, (Ocot. Hist. Sac.), p. xiit. But
although Richardson adxiiras a K-im.pts, for hist the school is -he-xosn*,
p,172,
152

CnrJbuahenneth. p. 298, along uiih another bachelor in decrees, a Robert de
Tulous.
153

Shia, Rtotutee, Title 4, constitution 3. Appendix A,
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The faculty bedelius In 1422 was William Boys, who also
J tSQ

acted as we saw as university bedellu$. The date of
acquisition of the surviving mace Is unfortunately not known.
It contains panels with figures of St Andrew, Peter, the
Trinity, the Virgin and Child, Sts. Mungo and John the Baptist.
The figure of St.Peter is seJf-expIanatory in a canon law mace,

but the figure of St. Mungo may perhaps be explained on the
assumption that David Brown, chancellor of Glasgow, was a donor
In this respect also. The shields on the lowest stage have
unfortunate Iy been removed. Cant suggests that the mace which
Is 4ft 111 inches long may have been copied from the arts mace.

It is suggestive to note (if by no means conclusive) that the
founders of the altars of the Virgin Mary, St. Andrew and St.John
the Baptist in the Trinity Church were all connected with the
early days of this faculty: David Brown.wbs founded the principal
altar to the Virgin Mary, John Scheves, who founded St. Andrew's
altar, and John Beaton, doctor of both laws, who died In 1446/7,
one of the main founders of the St.John Baptist altar-?55

In 1430, under the rectorship of John Legate, the
contributions of the faculty to the university purse was fixed.
Each bachelor In canon law was to pay nine shillings and each

\licentiate thirteen: the phrasing suggests, however, that these
were increases on what had been earlier customary paymentsJStf

The early influence of the canons regular may have
declined in this faculty, but In the three years or so preceding

Ibid., Title 2, constitution 6. Another William Boys, monk of Dunfermline wta
a licentiate in decrees, Dunfervu ine. p. 334.
254

Cant, .Short History, p. 138, Says it wa3 mide before 1457.
155

Bank in, ffolu Trinity, pp. 56, 66, 123-4.
l^Uhiv, Statutes, Title 3, const. 2.
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1437, one of them, Alexander Bowmaker, a bachelor of Cologne,
lectured at St Andrews In ft. 297 However, Bowmaker, who had
been promoted from keeping the sheep and pigs, does not
appear to have been favoured by his fellow-religious.

The Faculty of Civil Laws

No lectures In civil law were given at the beginning,
although they were provided for In the bull and again In
Martin V's rat IfI cat Ion. Whether those associated with
Wardlaw and who were qualified In civil law, such as Patrick
Houston and Robert de ferny^S canon regular, both bachelors
In both laws, were able to prosecute their studies Is a matter
for conjecture. By 1418 Patrick Spalding, professor of laws
and dean of Aberdeen, was In the town of St Andrews; he had
studied elvl I law at Avignon, but he had died In Rome by I422.J59
Richard de Crelch, rector of Erroll, professor of civil and
canon law, w -s appointed by Wordlow as arbiter. He had studied
at Cologne*.0'

The study of civil law by clertos had been the subject
of discussion In the fourteenth century, Johannes Andreae was

favourable towards It^but he advised that clerics should not
proceed to the doctorate. Boniface IX In 13$>2 revoked In a
measure the decretal Super Specula of Honorlus HI (whlch«gflr
forbade clerics to study civil law In the public schools) and

Cooi -le. p. 08,
133

hbtdence. Hi, 174; St Andrews p. 14
159.

l i, J*/ £*£*£.. Pet. t, 378; C.P.R, oiii, 247. Sudb. , ti, 38.
■Ijecnp, p. 171; A&uam. tfxtrikel. I, p. 336.
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jjq 7
granted them the fruits of their benefices. However, the
situation was still confused enough, for In the first year of
Eugenlus IV on the 27th January, the Pope granted a petition

of the Rector, masters, doctors and scholars of the univers Ity

of St. Andrews regarding endowments for its civil lawyers.
The petition pointed cut that none or few came to study civil
lew at St. Andrews, although tt was the only Scottish university,
because there were few experts In civil law In Scotland to
administer Justice in civil affairs and hence wretched persons

acted as aggressors against Justice to the hurt of the commonweal.
Many ecclesiastical persons would, however, take up the study if
they were-a I I owed, and so the faculty would flourish and the
kingdom abound in legal experts by whom the commonweal would be
properly directed. The petitioners therefore asked that all
priests holding dignities, parsonages and other benefices with
cure, irt whetever dieeese they were, might be dispensed to study
and read laws in the university and teac^f dispute and exercise
other scholastic acts, acquiring the degrees not only of
bachelorship and licence, but also of the doctorate, with the

^ requisite insignia, i.e. including the doctoral chair, which even

Johannes Andreas disputed. This grant wis to be despite apostolic
ordinances and ecc 1 as 1 as t i ca I customs (in 4e>^io©eses in which

benefices were situated), to the contrary. The petition was

granted In the pope's personal presence, especially for priests.
A doctor in both laws, John Beaton, was licensed in arts

In 1440.^ The faculty of civil law was apparently conjoined to

1 /CJ
Antonianim. xxxti, 118-20, art. by Crmdidus Mesinl. "De CIsricarton docteratu

et pro/esseratu in iuri cioili ex J&xnns Andreas"
162

Beg. Supp., f. 269. Details supplied by Dr. A.I. Dunlop.
163 r .oonannes Andreas understood auditus as involving teaching. Antoniamon,
art. cit.t 137,
16$ E. Bees., p.22.
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that of canon law, as at various other universities, including
Cologne and Heidelbergj at the latter it is explained that
this was becuuse of the similarity of subject matter^5
The Arts Faculty.

The records of this faculty are fortunately extant

from the beginning. The leading figure in the faculty was, of
course, Laurence of Lindores, He incepted at Paris in 1393,
along with John Derp, another noted nominalist, under Egidlus
Jutfae&>£ He followed up his arts studies with o course in

theology, and was continually at Paris till 1403, when the last
mention of him occurs. He returned to icorrand on taking his
licence, but without the doctoratdP Lindores did not lecture
at first in arts, but In theology. The arts courses were

taken by John Gill, William Croyser, and William Foul is, all
Paris men, the first a pupil of Arnold Ultwick, the second a

pupil of Crannock and Bloc (the latter himself a pupil of Jutfaes,
Lindores* teacher, and Uitwick), and the third of Crannoch alone!r:<9
They were all therefore reared in the same nominalist succession.

265 For Heidelberg, Hiuts, ii,315, "The second faculty is of canon and civil
lau, uhich because of their nearness to one another, ue plan to be
considered as one." Bianco, Die Aite Unioersitdt Koln, Anlagen, p.50.

166 Auctariim, i, c Is. 67G~7,
167 Recs. t, fHat, '&c.. xii, 52, states that he aa a doctor and that he

returned about 1410. He as in the bishop of Glasgov's manor in May,1408
(Paisley.dp.388—9) and, co idemnad James Resby the previous year
(■2cotichronicon.lib. xv, cap.xxj.

168 Auctariim, i, col. 853 (Gill); it,cols. 5, 55 (Croyser); it, cola,100,
106 (Foulis).
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According to MlchalskJ, the only writer who has made
169

a study of the surviving manuscripts of Lindores, he Is far
the most pert a follower of Jean Buridan, whosetheory of Impetus
(the anoestor of the Copernlcan theory) he stateu^ji more
concise form: Ponendo Istum Impetum salvamus omnia* Another

phrase, quoted from one of his pupils In Central Europe, Is
more ambiguous, however, suggesting a compromise with more

strictly Aristotelian Ideas: Altl dlcunt, ut Londorlus, quod
quando phllosophus dlclt projectum moverl ab aere, ly fab' non

^

Importat causom effIc1entem proprle dlctam sed causam sine qua non.

For that reason, Annallese Meier, who has not herself examined his

work, suggests that the short citation^b^ itself is not sufficient
evidence of the nature of Llndores' views. In his commentary on

the Physics he also discusses the geometrical models constructed
by Nicolas d*Oresme to represent the degrees of intensity of
different physical qualities. The views of Lindores were

considered sufficiently important by his contemporar?es to obtain
wide currency in the nominalist universities of Central Europe;

Including Cracow, where Copernicus studied. In his commentaries
on the De Anlrna he Is said by Michalskf to be influenced by the
materialism of Averroes end Alexander of Aphrodlslas and the
later Greek commentators on Aristotle and is inclined to take

169 S.ff.R.. xxv, 92, article by Prof. J.H,Baxter. Another manuscript, not
recorded by Baxter, of Lindorea' comment tries on the Be onimx and physics is
in Pvrzhurg, Univ., M. ch. F,P35.
170 C.Michalshi, "La physique nouvelle et lea differanta courants phi losephi ues
au XIVe sieels", in lull, Internat. de 1' icad. <'-■olomise des Faiences et des
lettres, April-June, 1911? (Ctjjcow, 1926), p. 156 seq.
171 Ibid.. p. 158
172 Maier A., Zuei Grun&orobleme der icholastischen Natur:hiloooskie ... 3.
Auflage, (Rone, 1951), p, 294.
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173
refuge In an Irrational faith (fldelSm). Here again the

274
manuscripts would require detailed study.

A distinguished mind like LIndores could hardly but
be Influential In the arts facu Ity and Indeed In the whole
university, of which he was the first Rector. The first
mention of his presence In that faculty Is on the 6th October,
1416, when he was deon. (No doubt he was not dean of theology
at this time.) On the 16th February, 1418, o majority of the
faculty decided that the doctrine of Albert should still not be

175

read, but only that of Burldan. The day may be significant:
the Wednesday after the first Sunday In Lent, about which time
the bachelors should have been received for responslons. had
the questioning by the dean on this occasion elicited the
presence of Albertlst teaching? It seems most probable,
especially as the same congregation also decided that the faculty

173 Michalski, Bullat in Intemit ioml&. 1930, pp. 86-8; Jan.-Mdrch, 1938,
pp. 156-8, "LfInfluence, d 'Averroes et d 'Al&xnndre d'Aphrodisias dans la
psychologie du XlVe slecle".
174 I briefly examined the hfunich manuscript of the Ds Antmz for evidence of
authorities citedf the only two I noticed were one reference to Boethius
De Consolatione Philosophiae and several to the treatise on the Be Anima, of
Themiatius. However, from what we know from other sources of Ltndores,
Michalski's judgement of his views on knowledge seems pretty near the mirk.
The treatise opens: "Et anima seipsam ignorans qumodo possit fidem facere de
aliis, scribit themistius prima de anima super prima parte..." (Munich,
Bayerische Staatabibliothek, MB. Lat. 36.94, ff.l-90r.)
175 A.F.A., f.4r. Lindor&s is credited with the authorship of a commentary In
libros: perihermeneias bu J. Uriarte, .J., La °reclara Eicultad de 1rtes u
F'i losefig de la Universidad de Alcada de Hen-ires en el liglo de Pro (Madrid, 1943)
p. 495. Virions M3S of Lindores (on the physics and De Anima) were in the
Vie.ma Dominican library, Theodor Gottlieb, Mittelalterlichs Bibliothekskataloa
Osterreichs. i, 403-4 (Vienna, 1915).
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bedelius should be paid 8d by each bachelor about to dispute.
Had a youn.j regent newly recruited from Paris been converted
to the realist doctrine? Or was this influence coming from
the theological faculty, where Heldenstone seems to be a

reaI 1st? 176

The influence from Paris is not improbable. A
Paris student brought Benedict XIII a memorial on behalf of
his fellow Scots there in August, 1414, He explained
that there were still over 20 Scots there, who, he observed
had the laudable desire to study and graduate in Paris or

elsewhere in France, because the quality of the teaching
there was well-known. John Gray, master of Arts and
medicine, asked to be excused in that he was acting as

ambassador to Scotland on behalf of the French king and
forwarded a letter by the bearer. The following month
the messenger received Instructions. The Scots about to

graduate were ijiven authority to receive their master's

degree from ward I aw in St Andrews and in public, having
presented proof of their academic attainments, or any

Catholic bishop might confer it at Paris, but only In secret
and not in a public ac\ *177

176 Referimus no3 hominibua ... beati Thome dootrinwn, inspicere
volentinbus, proui in veritatibua theo logie suam trad.it dootrincm
(Codale, pp. 181—2).
177 Finke, lota Concilii Constanciensis. i, 348. In spite of this,
some lawyer8 held on till 1419. Foiernier, La Ficulte de Decret. i, 182.
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Another place where we might look for the influence
of Lindores is in the inceptors* oath of the 6th June, 1417.
(n addition to oaths that were familiar at Par's, inceptors

promised to defend the church against the "insult" of the
Lollards (their very existence, no doubt, constituted a

standing insult) and to resist to the best of their ability
J

whoever adhered to their sect# As we hove seen, arts

graduates were considered by Bower peculiarly prone to turn
LolIardi

The faculty had other troubles owing to its
scattered nature* On the morrow of St Lucy (Mth December),

2?Q
|4|4, a regent, Robert de Strathbrack, was in trouble.
Strathbrock graduated In Paris in 1410 as a student under

180
Crannoch. On the feast of the Conception (8th December),
the faculty had decided that the determinants should be
admitted to determine by the dean and regents after their
sufflei ency was approved, and that before admission 20

1S2
shillings should be paid to the bedellus# Moreover, If any

difference of opinion arose between the dean and regents as to
their admission, then recourse should be had to the faculty.

A.F.A., F.So. Prof. Baxter cm/3. J.M. Anderson u&re mistaken in referringthis undated document to 1416 as wli'cCrie £«, referring it to 1418. Coolale
P- 383> J '
179

f.I o.
180

4uc-tariim., ii, cols. 63, 74, 77.
181

A.F.A., J. ir.
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Strethbrock had violated this conclusion, and the faculty
thereupon deprived him of the regency and from participation
in ell solemn acts for a year, until he hurtled himself
before it, in as much as he had proceeded with the
determination cf -ill lam Raderny against the iecistcn of
the dean and other" regents, and apparently without the
presence of the Beoelius, for Rederny was no* called upon

to pay him t.vo shillings. At the end of the congregation
Strathtrcck announced by word of mouth his appeal to the
chancellor and Rector. Rademy's position was apparently

2^
safeguarded, as he was recorded among the bachelors op 1415."

In s further congregation, however, held on the
Monday after Sexagesima (4th February), 1415, Strathbroek
apologised for the false, hurtful and scandalous language
of his appeal, and hand on heart bound himself to stand
by the faculty ordinance. The faculty readmitted him,
ordering him to reveal his accomplices and coadjutors In
the manufacture of the appeal, insisting that piu'should
make amends to the faculty and deen in c general congregation
of the university with his appeal in his hands, with the
words, "Lord Rector and you others. Previously without
thinking and I I I-advisedIy, but out of a certain levity, I

appealed from my mother the faculty of arts, in which appeal
t used false, hurtful and ill-sounding words, far which I

182 E- Sees. .3.3. T> .e precise cLiie of ihe.se, entries is uncertain o ring
to the y#vr mdir,g on the vigil of the Annunciation, (i.e. 24th iwoh).
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grieve not a little end which gives me great displeasure."
He was then to tear and destroy the appeal and supplicate
the faculty, dean and all the other masters to forgive his
fault. These two entries were heavily deleted in December1 7

183
1425 by the dean of the time at the faculty's rjcjuest.

A similarly deleted entry concerns John Gill. The
entry merely states that on October 6th, 1416, Lindores, after
enquiry, had found Gill disobeying the statute of the previous
June forbidding touting for scholars. As dean, Lindores
therefore deprived him of his regency for the next ordinary,
which began, by an ordinance of 1445, on the morrow of St
Luke, i.e. 19th October. (Enquiry here apparently does not
mean that the culprit was first heard in the faculty's presence

to see If he had any excuses to allege, a defect rectified on

the 15th January, 1417, by a congregation that did not deny
however that deprivation or other penalty belonged to the dean.)
However, on the 17th October, Gill recognised that he had gone

against the statute and humbly begged pardon. He also recognised
his excessive language In speaking against the dean in a certain
Rector's court, for which he also asked pardon of the faculty
and dean. Considering his humility, and the fact that it was

his first transgression, the faculty remitted the offence in
so far as he had been deprived by the dean's sentence, adding
a threat regarding a future Infringement, which unhappily defies

183 A.F.A., f. 7r.
184 Ibid., f, 3r>.
185 Ibid., f. 3r.
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deciphering. Gill's disgrace was not long-lived as he was

Rector in 1417. which could hardly have been to Iiadores'
186

I Iking.
The fact that Lindores was dean in 1416 may be

significant in another direction, for it is then we have the
187

first mention of St. John's collage and its chapel. Lindores
was of course master of this college of artists and theologians
In 1419, and I shall give reasons later for suggesting that he
was also master in 1416. As Hannay suggested/ Robert of
Montrose's gift of the mastership to him shews His confidence
in him and may be another reason for his active presence in the
faculty from 1416 on.

Relations between university and faculty were not

always as harmonious as may appear from the cases of Strathbrock
and Gill. The university hod arranged by the 131 h October/ 1418/
that graduates and non-graduates* masters and scholars/ should
have a vote in Its deIiberations. The faculty concurred, but

refused to admit that the university could dispose of any

faculty funds without the consent first volunteered by the
Faculty concerned. The argument evidently concerned the
Rector's visit to Perth for the council general regarding the
withdrawal from Benedict. However, by Its grace end kindness.

188 TJh•>}». statutes, Title 8> constitution 14,
1&?

. 'Mc'iuter pp. 5, 95.
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ft donated ten shillings to the cause. In spite of this In
1430 under John legate the university did legislate regarding

1-39

payments by determinants and licentiates,. but the faculty's
previous agreement was duly noted.

The Rector was occasionally present at faculty
meetings; for instance Will less OTterburn on the 2nd April, 1417, a

190
and another on the 12th May, I4!9« The faculty agreed on the
9th fcWrcb, 1430, that the Rector and certain deputies should
have 40 shillings for expected expenses in a parliament at
Perth, where he would labour to obtain certain privileges for

191
the university. Perhaps this was on earlier stage of the
dispute between Cupar and Crail and St Andrews mentioned about
this time; the city's decline would not be in the university's

198
Interest# No payment was recorded regarding the visit in
March 1432, when the bishop, Haldenstone, Lindores as Rector,

, 193
and various others journeyed to Perth# On trie 2ist January,
|437, the Rector and other deputies were again about to journey

194
to Perth for the seme reason; Five marks were paid by Simon

188 A.F.A,, /. 4r.
199 Univ. Statutes, Title 3, const. 8.
190 A.F.A., //. .3d, Sr.
29.1 Ibid., f. lOr.
192 St Andre >s Ch triers (transcripts Reg. House), ncs. 23, 82. James granted
a charter to Cupar on the 38 February 1429, and authorised a fair there on the
30 October, 1436, George Home, Charters of the Royal Burgh of Cupar. Cupar-*
Fife, 1882, pp. 6, 9.
193 ih.lfour-H&loille, Jam.es I. p. 129
194 A.F.A., f. 1ST.
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Wardlaw, the faculty receiver, on security that the
money would be returned and that as soon as possible.
The faculty gave the Rector the solemn mace (used for
Important occasions) for which Alexander Lychton, Rector,
became security, promising to return St undamaged in the
usual way de oommunf forma, that is, in writing. No
doubt a similar receipt was exacted from Elwaid in I-418.

Another instance of an appeal from the faculty to
the university was that of John Athilmer and his adherents,
who appealed ©gainst the faculty decision that the doctrine
of Buridan was to be read In future and not the doctrine

of Albert op hie Surnmu! ae of Peter ofSpain. This was on

the 13th October, 1438.^° John Cameron (de Camera)

sought Instruments from Alexander Methveri, notary public,
both as to the faculty decision and Athllmer's appeal.
Cameron alleged that the appellant acted against the
liberty of the faculty and against the previous agreement
that the mother university could not come to a decision

infringing the faculty*s freedom or power without
consultation or consent. Twenty-one names (including
Thomas Ramsay's and Alexander Methven's) supported Cameron:

five master?, John Wright, Robert Stewart (originally among

the first group), Patrick Sand!I an is, Athilmer and William
Hall supported the Albertists. Clearly Athilmer was

confident of the higher faculties' supports he himself
was one of the leading figures in the theological faculty.

iP5 A • F*•A •, ^ • 5io •
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Wright was appointed as ethics lecturer ir» the
faculty at a congregation of the 13th October, 1425,
to read the book of Ethics (not laid down in the earlier
scheme) on feast days, He was a Paris theologian of
a later vintage than Lindores, and probably came under
the Albertist influence that appeared after Llndores'

7 Of?
departure. The influence of the king who visited St
Andrews a lot about this time^^7 cannot be ruled out.

Bower says that the King was more gifted and more learned
than many men even of great ability In moral ph i I osophy.-*5®
Was his influence, or that of his atvlsers, behind the

appointment of the young Paris theo I og I an? Eventually,
as we shall s<e, this became a university lectureship.

The most astonishing case of royal interference,
however, was in 1426, when James suddenly sought o

mandate from Martin V to transfer the university to
Perthf^and the pope gave a commission to the bishops
of Glasgow end Dunblane to effect the transfer If they
were satisfied it was necessary. Perth had the advantage
of central situation, of being the parliamentary capital,
of distance from the sea and therefore English naval
attack, but above el! it was "subject to the King's
rule". Harinay was of the opinion that the available
evidence was hardly enough to suggest that he wished to

136 6tijp., ii, SI.
197 Bnlfour-Melville, Jams J. pp. 286-7. This is mostly charter
evidence, but there is also the Exch. Rolls, iv. 413, 423.
198 Scotichronicm. lib. xvi, cap. xxx.
199 fbr right, see Suva.. it, 210, uhich corrects factor iuni. ii, col.
217.
200 3.H.R.. Hi, 314-5; C.P.R.. vit, 440-1.
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control It personally and emancipate It from the triple
Influence of bishop, cathedral and monastery. Others
have considered that he thought Wardlaw too papal 1st,

SOS
and wanted to free It from his grip. Prior Haldenstone
had certainly come under suspicion, and he attacked some

of the King's Informers asHIke "those who praised Christ
on Palm Sunday (In paschate florldo) and condemned hJra
on Good Friday", but It was he who drew up the letter of
the earl of Douglas to the Scots bishops praising the
pope as "the one supreme monarch In the world under
Christ".'5^ But perhaps roya I sway Is being contrasted
iess with clerical sway than with the turbulent highlands
of Scotland. There was already something of a school
of higher studies in the Dominican house at Perth, where
also the bishop of Dunkeld was In the habit of living."®®^
Another possibility is that some of the staff were

themselves keen on the Perth transfer: not least perhaps
John Gill, later chancellor of Dunkeld, and possibly
the son of a Perth custumor and provost,'®°^ho had moreover

a grievance against Lindores. However, all this Is
conjecture.

201 Statutes, p, 18
SOS Bal four—/'elvi 12&. Jonas I, p, 129
203 CoDials, pp. IS, 19
£04 the bishop mis the former Paris Rector, Robert de Cardeny.
I have el3suhere suggested the possibility that the King's two
confessors, John Fogo Mid David Rait (the former Cistercian, the
latter Dominican), may h ve wished to liberate the university from,
Laurence of Lindores (the Cistercians were sending their young
theologians to Cologne). we shall again find this alliance of
Cistercians and Dominicans at Glasgow, and yet again at Aberdeen.
Turnbull. p.10
805 Exch, Rolls, iv. 10; Milne, The Black friars of Perth, p.36;
Statutes, p. 112.
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The fate of the petition, granted conditionally
on the 1st August, is equally obscure# The bishop
of Dunblane, William Stephenson, a former professor of
canon law In the foundation days, could hardly have
been sympathetic, while the other comrnl ss loner, Cameron,
bishop of Glasgow, was new to +he see, and may well
h>ve found that, while there might not be unanimity In
favour of a university subject to Bishop Wordlaw, there
would be unanimity against one subject to the Kin.>. The
acid test nay have been James's capacity for financing
his new venture. A transfer elsewhere was already
being envisaged In 1419 in the charter of Robert of
Montrose to Laurence of LI adores. Hannay thought that
Llndores might hove stood for autonomy and that his

appointment In 1430 to govern Ward law's united Pedegogy
pleased the KinJ# who wanted unity, as his propose Is
regarding the dean of faculty showed. Moreover, of
course, Llndores was Rector when the university's
privileges were confirmed in 1432. The motives of the
King and his advisers were, no doubt, complex, but this
confirmation of the university's privileges is probably
of hrss consequence that has been thought, as they had
h d some sort of royal confirmation before. What the

30G .Statutes. p. 29
30% R.:\r.. it, nos. 199-300
308 46pp.. i, 109
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I* i fig probably wonted no - t of ell was civil lawyers#
and we hove seen the university trying to provide for
♦his demand in the traditional way, by providing
ecclesiastical livings ^or them, and not by royal
subsidy as yet.

The King submitted certain proposals regarding
the faculty of arts on the 2iat November, 1432, In which

boo
proposals (the word appunctuarneritum i s used) the keeper
of the privy seal, lililcm Foul is, had a large hand.
Foul is was one of the initial regents In the faculty,
a colleague of Gill, whom Ward I aw at one date refused

320
to give collation to a benefice* The faculty in

congregation decided that the "appointment* should not
as yet be entered as a statute, but would have statutory

force, with penalties for infringement, until the faculty
was able to revoke It in whole or in part, which suggests

after the lifetime of James^

Whereas the faculty Itself had been concerned
to emphasise the dea^s respons I o i I t ty to itself in Its
regulations of i42o, the huyal "appointment" Is more

concerned with the reverse* All masters, whatever their

status, and all scholars studying arts cr grammar, have
to show honour ond respect to the dean and mu.t be
careful to render hits the ubeo lance due tu his office.

£09 A.F.A., //.
310 C. . oii, 360. By 1435 he. m,» archdeacon of M Artdrevs,
Copiale, p. ISO.
811 A.F.A., f.?v.
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The dean of the time was Li adores, who was also given
authority to visit each pedagogy once a week, or at
least os often as convenient, and also the houses of
grammar students, with powers (now that his un i ted

pedagogy project h d failed) to Investigate the methods
of reading : teaching of the masters, and the honourable

governance of the scholars in their life together, their
speech, their passing of the night, and in details like
clothes, behaviour, arguments an J disputations, and to

rebuke, correct and punish and reform delinquents
according as he judged fits in other words the halls
were brought entirely under the dean's regulation. His
counsellors In the execution of his office and the
assessors in his judicial capacity were not to be
regents, but three of the senior ant more prudent

non-regents?75 Moreover, to discourage separatism

further, all masters and scholars living In different
pedagogies were to meet weekly for dIsputatIons, thus

encouraging concord, family feeling and friendliness
among them, the details of arrangement being left to the
dean, his council and the regents. Masters holding
houses or pedagogies and regents both in grammar and
logic (In these houses and pedagog t es1^1'5 were required
to renew annually their oaths to the dean and promise
obedience in such visitations, corrections and punishments.

212 Deputies existed, in 1427 for this purpose, hut they ore
unfortunately not named (A,P.A., f.f).
223 Ris/idaJ.2 uas right, I believe, in translating tenere dornicllium
o,a "to keep a halln as this ahous. (Hannay, Statutes, p. 25 arid note 3. J
But in the phrase he quotes, "keeping ha.lln i8 used of all the
resident misters living as colleagues (collegia!iter). Three, includin
a principal, uere to govern the united Pedagogy of 1430 (A.P.A,, f,11*
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Convocation to solemn faculty acts would In future
be by the bedel lus In the morning lectures of regents
(and the rest by their friends) but not from crowds
of masters and scholars movlno about In town# The
f'eust of Kings wjs to oe shorn of 113 superf ! u 11 * es
and vanities# Any s t udfcii f leaving for home without
leave or nor intending to return, and who detained a

room In a pedagogy meantime In his absence,*tih his
clothes and other nee saaries should, whether he

returned or riot, be made to pay half tine cost he would
have had to meet if present. Scholars were further
regulated. Anyone spending the night In town after
receiving leave from his master to gc home would be
charged up for so wasting his time as if he h:d stayed
all the time In the pedagogy. The celebration by the
faculty of the feast of St.Jihn the Evangelist by the
regent and non-regent masters wsa also arranged. No
master could promote any scholar to any degree in the
faculty (0$ Strathbrock had done) without pr'or licence
from the dean under the statu!ory penalty, nor would the
promotion so effected by considered pro forme (as,
however, haderny's had been).

These regulations were an evident victory for
the party of Lindores, but it Is not surprising that the
faculty was unwilling to embrace them without question.
The dean was being given rather more power than they
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bargained for, and although "diversity of doctrine1*
was "fruitless for perfectionwf^yet supervision and
Insoecf'on of teaching has never been a thing that
teachers took kindly to* NevertMin the

main the regulations were eminently wise and passed
Into Common us?..

Before proceeding to the background of these
Tmportant ertteles of the king we shall soy something
about other faculty officials*

The next faculty officer in importance to the
dean was the receiver, who existed from the beginning

SIS
and whose seal was decided on in 141-4* He was usuaMy
a student In a higher faculty, as was the first one to

226
be named, Donald fcicNaughtom His predecessor had to
reeder account before Christmas of I4l5» There appears

to be no common chest or orche in May 14 16, as the
217

dangers in the custody of money are there adverted to.

After the death of Laurence of llr.dares, George
Newton, senior master o arts present in the studi uib,
and Rector of the university, convoked all masters of

214 A.F.A. t f. lOv.
21b A.F.A., f.lr.
216 MA., Lie. decrees, 1420 fSuon., I, 204)
217 A.F.A., /. 2r td v. T*.j fixculiy be&eilus is first mentioned, on
the ?l3t Ifc.y, 1416, when he me given 20 shillings in addition to his
yearly salary of 50 shillings. The-® -or® frequent changes of
Sodellus "n ih.r early poors probtblp due to the low emuhments.
(Ibid,, f. jir. )
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arts (not# therefore# the students) In the schools
of St. John the Evangelist at nine on the 16th

218

September# 1437. It was agreed to elect Newton as

dean in place of Llndores# but, the book being lacking
for the moment, he was not able to take oath. For
the common good of the faculty, the masters present

sought the aid of the bishop of Orkney (Thomas Tulloch),
and the bishop-elect of Ounkeld (James Kennedy), to
make an approach to Wardlew, along with the lords-deputy
already nominated to assist the dean# end to head a

deputation of el! the masters. Their purpose wqs to

get him to convoke the executors of Laurence to make
them surrender to the dean of faculty the mace and the
charters of the College of St. John, with the Instruments
and other muniments belonging to the faculty. This
mace had first been placed In his custody In December
1419, because he had paid o large sum towards its

making# the total cost to the faculty (partly met by
Archibald earl of Douglas) being 45 marks and twenty

pence, excIudinq money spent on coverings and charcoal
to the goldsmith. He recovered this money In June
1426 by subtracting It from his assets as faculty
receiver, a procedure that did not meet with unanimousS20

approval. It Is possible that his executors wanted to

218 Ibid., f, 30r. ,Vot John Meuton aa in Kennedy, d.368
319 A.F.A., f. Sr.
230 Ibid., f.7v.
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retain It for a higher faculty, theology, whence
bachelors contributed towards the maintenance of the
arts bedel I us In I 421 However, the faculty met next

day again and agreed to hold anniversary eelebrations
for Lindores at faculty expense (these were not kept
up), The book had not yet been acquired from his
executors end the deon's oath was postponed, A common

chest for the silver mace, muniments of St,John's end
the charters of the tenement of the new school (i,e,,
the Pedagogy), the common fund and precious faculty
vessels, was not ordered till April of 1439, Thi3
seems to! he the first appearance of the common arc'na,
and the unfortunate experience at the death of Lindores
Is the reason for It, There were now to be three
keys and three locks, the dean to have one key, and
the receiver and a senior master the others. *22

Mrs Dunlop has pointed to the outbreak of
faculty revolt which followed on Laurence's deaths The
Influence of «hew arrivals from Cologne, like John
Athiimer, would be decisive In bringing It to a head.
The Albert 1st revival Is echoed In a work like Rot I s

RavInq, where the author speaks of

221 Ibid., f. So,
2*2 A-;' -i". /. 22r.
222 ; ?dy. p. P^S
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"Albert the subtyli clerk and wyss
That In his tyme seruft gret price
And honestly In gud maner
Dec Iaryt propreteIs se I r,
How kind dots men and best to bee,
And fysch and foul I In ther degree."

Yet there Is no doubt that to men like Laurence

of Llndores <3!! philosophical realism savoured of heresy,
even If only because It had been an occasion of heresy
to men like Jerome of Prague. A general congregation
of the four faculties at Cologne met at Chrlstman, I4?5,
to reply to the objection made by the prince electors
to the teaching of Thomss and Albert In the schools of
arts. The electors had maintained that their sole wish

was to save the faith (bonum Fidel salvare) and
eliminate what was contrary to it. They complained that
the young were being introduced in another via, the way

of Thomas and Albert the Great and other ancient doctors
whose language was above their heads (alt? Sermonis
Poetorum). It was not In Itself evil, but the young

could not follow Its subtle savings and elevated
principles, yet, nevertheless, presuming to use the
language of this doctrine, the, fell Into heresies or

controversIes, as did the men of Prague. The more

modern masters like Burldan, Marsilius of fnghen and
their colleagues or followers, foreseeing the danger,
reduced arts teaching to something more humble and to

224 Rati3 Riving (3.T.S., ad. i?. Girtxxn), p.48
885 Ehrle, Per VentenzenkommentoT pstars 00n Candia, pp.288 seq.
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terms from which no Infection of error could come.

The gist of all this was, of course/ as In the sixteenth

century controversy over the vernacular bible/ to

question the wisdom of putting the admittedly sublime
doctrines of the thirteenth century doctors/ so close
to the theological sources In the scriptures and the

Father s/^wi th i n the reach of juveniles.

The reply of the Cologne masters pointed out that
the via modernerum was not prohibited and that masters

compiling books of questions (for examination purposes)
made respectful reference to their teachings. Some
scholars In arts before arriving at Cologne were

taught their foundations according to the modern way

In the Independent schools from which they come. The
via ant I qua included Thomas, Albert/ Alexander of Holes/
Bonaventure, Giles of Rome and Scotus. We must moke
a distinction, they sold, when we admit that it transcends

juvenile capcsclty; It does, insofar as they cannot
comprehend it by themselves, but ft does not. Insofar
s they can be helped by their preceptors to do so.

The men who do this work, are, they said, experienced
men who know how to break the sol Id bread of knowledge
and to make It digestible in ecco'dance with youthful
capacity. As to Jerome of Prague, "the Mosaic law

886 Oilso . remarks that Jean de ihisonneuve, the Firis Albertist
leader, *v*xs anxious to maintain the rights of the Fathers of the
Chirch* against the philosophers, nd that it uas not a strictly
philosophical but a theologlcan reaction; Hi ton, of Christian
Phil, in the. Middle Ages, pp. 533-5, But this appears to me to
consider only one" aspect of the movement.
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In that way was an occasion of sin... and the Pharisees
made Christ's teaching the occasion for drawing out
Inconvenient consequences". The connection between
the faculties of arts and theology was so Indissoluble
that If a doctrine must be prohibited or allowed In
either If must be prohibited or allowed In both.
Moreover, to prohibit If would not further the princes'
intentions, "for the Roman and universal Church holds
these doctors In approbatI on. Is the prefect then to
revoke the low Ietd down by the K;ng?"

This Cologne statement seemed worth paraphrasing
at length for it was a young master from Cologne, both
a theologian and an arts master, who led the pro-AIbertIst

party, and because It seems to me that the Impulse that
led to the St*Salyetor's foundation (of which John
Athlimer became head) and that which led to the Glasgow
foundation, as also that which ied to the Aberdeen one,

aJ i ea*»e from men bred In the outlook of the v la ant i qua.
On the 14th November, 1438, 'the chancellor Intervened

through the bishop of Orkney announcing that there
should be freedom of teaching, and that the way of
Albert or any other philosppher approved by the Church
could be taught as long as if did not contain errors in

logic or philosophy* The faculty concurred, only for
the present, however, although in effect the battle was

227 A.F.A., /, 22r.
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won by the opposition. i hove suggested elsewhere that
the grammar school vi j s already being ruled by an

adherent of the via ant i qua and ha ve pointed to 3onae

noted Dominicans recruited from the students In this

pe r I od. 338

The opportunity provided by the plague of 1439
was given to Athi Inter and another master to teach outside
the university town. The Rector, John Leltch, seized
on the occasion to be dispensed, his two years1 lectures,
and, on the 1st Decemoer, the forr-er dean, George Newton,

presented the faculty with a copy of e book containing
the statutes and privileges of Par is.The statutes*
as we have them, however, cannot simply be related to

Paris, although Hannay concluded as much, while

recognising the possibility of Cologne Influence at
^ «y>

Glasgow.'"" ve are told that they were recommended by
tne deputies of the faculty, ad e congregation on the
I I th December,'^but already on the 2nd December they
are said to have oeen drawn up and confirmed by the
university, yet the deputies were only appointed the
day before, the 1st December?55* What happened was this.
The deputies drew them up.in certa forma, that Is

228 Turnbull, p. 33 note P.
229 A.F.A., f. 23r.
330 3tatuteo, pp. 10, 1, note. 2.
231 A.F.A., 230.
332 lU iutes, p. 106. This must surely be an. ei~ror f r the 22nd
as the Rector is not recorded as approving till the 11th >nd some
other f culty members as doing so on the 2?nd.
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arranged them In titles under various headings, some

early statutes with a strong Parisian flavour giving
£<

the Impression of not fitting very well Into the scheme,
while others were emitted aa they stood (the Parisian-

334
influenced Inceptora' oaths of Ml7, for instance).
The point is perhaps somewhat academic, especially as

the Cologne old statutes as we know them bear a strong

Parisian impress. Among the names of these recorded
as approving on the Ilth December, the dean, Strothralglo,
was a Paris student, but the next three names, Lettch,

thejRector, Walter Stewart, archdeacon «f Dunblane, Robert
de ussy, inquisitor and vicar of Auchterhouse, are

louvain or Cologne menf Another notable signatory
was James Ogllvie, vicar of Mark Inch, another Cologne
man, later to succeed Athflmsr as provost of St
Sjivator's. The Statutes were written out by William
Boy is, university bade II us and notary, on fifteen
sheets of parchment, ready for presentation to the
faculty on Ihe 22nd December, when Athflmer was present
and gov® hl$ approbatIHe hod probably been absent
from the town techlng. In addition to other troubles
there was a great food-shortage, both In 1435 and 1438,

233 E.g., St p. 96
334 A.F.A., f. 3v.
235 Srathmtglo nns a pupil of Qrmnoch (Auctariim, it, cel. 143).
The others are in Reussen, ..SUriAel. i, 223 or 234 (Stewart), 312 (Essy)
and S.F.3., xxv, 339 (Letteh).
236 Reussen, Mo,trt,kel. i, 355.
237 A.F.A., f. 23tr.
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the latter lasting almost two years, according to
Bower $^8

The plague Intensified the problem of further
lectures after Inception. The policy of the

faculty In normal times was to insist cmthera, as a

regulation made during the plague of 1439 affirmed/
and that within eighty Joys of the opening of the next
term, and if prohibited by plague, the temporary closing
of the studiurn or illness, they were to pay according to
a scale of fine^^ Even in the event of two masters,
David Ceres and Finley Dempsterboth perhaps In, higher
faculties, proceeding to France on royal business,
namely escorting the princess Margaret over for her
morrlege,faculty's dispensation from lectures
only sufficed tili their business wasbver: if they
wished to be dispensed further, they must pay for it.
This marriage, incidentally, Involved the visit to
Scotland of heynault Girard, a French envoy, to whom
the university made a propositio {or public disputation)
in 1435. ***

ftordiaw died on the 9th April, 1440. Like
other chancellors, he was often represented no doubt
by subchanceI Iors as in 1417. He was present at

faculty congregations in April and May 1419, when

238 Sen t icitron icon, i i, 502, 514
259 A.F.A., f. 23r.
240 Oraudu tea of 1426 rd 1423 respectively, 5*. Ft'C3,. pp. 9, 10.
241 A.F.A, t f. 17s.
242 Bxlfour-Melville. Janes I. p. 220
243 A.F.A., /. 3s.
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academic standards regarding books were being laid
down. The chancellor*s approval was asked in 1420/
when stringency regarding the requirement of Inceptors*
lectures was being enforced?4i He seems to be active
in the final examination of bachelors in earner is In

PAK
1428. His gift of the Pedagogy will be discussed
shortly. He intervened on behalf of a candidate
(David Crannoeh, dean of Brechin)/ to hasten his

graduation, although he had not read all the books,
on which occasion the faculty appeared to concur, but
still required Crennoch to take oath by proxy to read
the books after his degreel^ it was he who presided
with his council on the 28th May, 1430, at St
Leonard's (I.e., on the Sunday after the Ascension)
when a congregation acting through deputies (as in
a rectorial election) elected LIndores as principal,
end Alexander Methven and Thomas Ramsey as co-*regents,
all to govern the united Pedagogy All the evidence
goes to show that the rulers of university and faculty
reiied on Wardlaw's help in enforcing their authority
and that ho was prompt always to give It. Equally,
however, there can be no doubt that James I had a

tonic influence on the university, forcing Wordlaw
Into decisions over the theological statutes, the

244 lbia ., //. 4v, .Sr.
£45 Ibid., /. Sr.
246 A.F.A., f. .I9r
24? Ibid., f. Ur.
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teaching of civil law, the united pedagogy and
possibly even the canon law building just mentioned
In I428« No medical faculty or teacher is provided
for, however, as later by James IV at Aberdeen. The

only hint of a medical interest I have found is a

manuscript of Avicenna's Canon belonging to Robert of
Tyntiujham, an Oxford bachelor received to the faculty

248
in 1413—4. There were few Parisian Scots students

249
o; medicine at this time.

The BuiIdinqg»

(a) The Schools o| Theology..

The original buildings referred to In the acts

of the arts faculty (3jt,nDecember, 14(4) are the
"schools of theology'1. 4e are giver, no indication
as to where these were, whether on the site occupied
by the theologians In 1419, namely the chapel and

college of St. John the Evangelist at the west end
of South Street, or in the n«ighoourhood of the

monastery, for instance at St Leonard's,

248 JT. 2 iQs. , o. 2
249 £. Picheraheimer, art. on nLt* Medecins ae la H ti.n Anglaiss
da l-'Uhio. ds Parts xu XTVe at XVe of be las" Li Ihtll, de la Societe
francaixe d'histoire d.e la 'fedicina, xii, 228 seq* Tyningham's
manuscript pnsssd to three other .7t Andreue students, John. Dunning,
TV : lock, it shop of Orhneg, inrt Kennedy, abbot of Saulaeat. It is
nrx: Minburgh University Sfs 3d. 11.10„
250 A.K.A,, f. Ir.
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The arts faculty had the use of St Leonora's
251

hospital for meeting® fro® 1416 till 1432, It has
been assumed that the phrase "at St Leonard's" refers

£53
to the church. Might it not equally we Ii be the
almonry school there/ which certainly may have met
in the church? I take this tc be the "old school"

mentioned in the sixteenth century. The first mention

of the "new school" that t have found is in 1527,
fifteen yeuru after ot Leonard's hospital was re founded

353
as 3t Leonard's College* The "old school" occurs In

r "T, •

a slightly later document* This building may merely
have been a hospital hall converted to scholastic uses

about 1512/ out it may just as well have been the
external school of the monastery in 5f Leonard's
almonry. The priory had In addition/ of course,

an interne! school in the cloister. It too had been

renewed in the sixteenth century, for In 1551 we hear

of the new schools of the monastery; _[r. nou is scol i s
54>5

conooli sonct u/ndrec in_cIsustro eiusdero. ' The
col I k. ^ i urn, incidentally, in priory documents is not

sss
tit is scnool (or the Lycaeum that Martins mentions)

531 Ibid., /. Iv.
553 8t T^ontrd. . IS. "ho. reference tc Appendix IT says the
c-uro/i io specified in 1413, but this appendix merely caps \o~ud
a / .en u i Teai:,rd vt.\.

253 Protocol Booh of Thomas Kane (Register .Reuse), f. 5r.
554 'it. '..p -nord. v. 293 and note 2.
355 Acta. P.ectorim, it, IS. -"..idr-eus, p. 142 mentions this
"aimorvry of 9b. Lporvord n.
555 :Y, , viii, 228. This h .rdly scans a description of St
j^eonurd, although tact i.as ithin the tbbev clam trim us inn the
word in its irider sense of "abbey area'.
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but merely the chapter of canons: He I dens tone uses

the word in this sensed and if can be paralleled
elsewhere in Scotland (for instance at .Aberdeen),

The respone;bI Iity for education in Si Andrews
was not, as commonly implied, the pr or's, but the
archdeacon's. It would not have been out of place
for his school to be neId near his house, the Archdeacon's
Inns or present dean's Court. The original rectors
of the schools were, if not lodged, paid there in domo
fer I an i ,353 The prior, though dean of the chapter £59
was aiways a regular canon, the archdeacon a secular
cleric. But the cathedral and priory area was gradually
secluded off o the transfer to the tovm's we^t end
in Mil of the Trinity or parish church," 1 as later
by Prior He; burn's heightening of the precinct waII»
If we assume that university tenoning began at the
west end partly to safeguard Its independence and
partly *o eliov room for development, we can take it

for granted that "the schools of theology" were

acquired by ardlaw in this area.

Thc Co!!ege of St. John the TyenqeI 1st.

Th se schools or theology were cSviousIy common

property, unlike the early rts pedogog»es which were

rented or owned by different masters. As suggested

<57 Coil >!■:., p. 26 Cocrx. ..ion id iUius cell&pii); ht. Andrews, p.429
258 ,1Kz.'dsjj, pp. 317—8.
359 fbrmtl<:J*«. i, 204, 2.37, 240.
360 BmhTn, fhlt• HYinitv, a. 18
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they are to be Identified with the College ofS+
John on the south oT South Street, where the artists
already mat in 1416. The "schools of theology"
a3 such disappear from view about this time, and
they are probably tJentica! with the chapel of St
John. It is by no means evident that this chapel
was ; anveyed a I on 3 with the rest of the property on
tiis site in 1419* It may hove been an old country
chapel put to a new use/ or a chape' specially
constructed for the purpose by the donor of the
property adjacent (Robert of fontrose), though, if
so, it is strange that the foot escapes mention.
It could even be a chape! originally neld by the
knights of St John of Jerusalem, who held property
on i he opposite side of South Street.-^ The change
of dedication from St John boptist to St John the
evangelist in accordance #ith a new purpose would

•PfS*?

not be without parallel elsewhere. The chapel also
had a ' barmkin" or curt A In wall in the early
sixteenth century; and tl.ere can be ill lie doubt
fhot the hospitallers' property h d also such a

. ^64
defens* ve w©I 1.

Tne 1419 charter o, foundation is a difficult
document. Mo* e deeds connected witn tin* j ounuut i on
formerly existed; in 1437 we hear of "the charters

-i.-' VJLm , ^pttEutes, pp. 5, 96.

trely *aclrZ /
£tfh T'"rv ih"v fvet land. p. 233.
*** °lay' S-LJL^eval Hospital* of EaalaruL p. 354
264 £Wr§MM>Molli 1 £e.S2r>' D- Henry* TheKnights of 3t John in
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of the College of St. Jonn the Evangelist with
instruments and other muniments belonging to the

MS
Facuity of Arts". The surviving writ Is a copy

only of later date. Taken at Its face value It would
see.fn be the original deed embodying the original
sesine. But there must have been an anterior

arrangement, because the college of Si.John is
mentioned in 14!6. If the explanation is that here
we have the conversion of one kind of collegiate
foundation, however small, to another kind, why
Is there no explicit mention In the document and
at least the name of one further associate of
Robert of Montrose?

It is clear that the foun ier of the college
was \ontrose. He gifts his tenement to the college
he has founded and the gift is received In the person

of Lindores, Its master, presumably its first master.
Th grant ordains Iheit on Lindores' death the appointment
of a new master would be in the hands of the theological
faculty, unJ, only as a later resort, in the hands of
the arts men. Although the college was to be "a

college of theologians and artists", the gift was
366

primarily lo the former.

It Is hardly possible texplain this cherter
except as the final one In a series or as the deed

365 A. A -I., f, #V.
366 Xuu collage of St. John is not r corded In "edieval Religious

•

, Mcctl^nd among academic colleges or collegiate churches.
Of it3 constitution me knou nothing, except uftat the sasine of
1419 sags.
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recording a sa & I ne which had preceded if by some

Hme. If so, the hereditary gift to Ltndores as

rooster h d already taken place; yet the charter now

constitutes him or, master for life/ although future
masterships are not envisaged as life appointments
(their removal was in the power of the theologians).
The city bailies hud given sosine by transfer of
the usual symbols and, in this instance, also the
statute of St.John, to represent ehoploinry duties.
The Latin construction Is obscure, but should apparently
r 3ad: No ver 11 Is... guod fundando quoddam Co I I eg i ui«
Theo I oqoruro et Arfistarum (et) ... so i s i nam.« .

praodicto col!egio... per boliivps... nered t tarie
tr i di feci tn , .tar sonant Magistri Laurenti i de Lendoris.

The chapel was not in the grant. On the contrary,
It was specified that if the college failed to
maintain the services laid down, the tenement,

pertinents and annual rents should go +o "the chopel
and chaplain resident in it", at the burgh's
presentation and collation.

What wos the actual extent of this site? It
was probably thirty feet or one rig west of Buckler's
VynJ or th<s present > est Burn Vyn6?^ The Intervening

26? In, triad in error?
268 *br a. rip in St tndretm, St Slplvator*, p. 81
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rig waif, occupied by the Arthur family. The chopet t
being or i enteted, wc u I d i fe west t > east, end may

have occupied no.t of two rigs (sixty feet) adjacent
to the Arthur tenement. It is likely that it was

in tin with the oi 1 fcrehouse of Devic Drown, which
stco . scout forty feet back from South Street,

fronted as it , b two or more Suit din s, one

occupied by John Athl inner junior, an.) the other by
toe school o: Canon Law.®-^ The phrase "the chapel
or south school" of i 569 confirms these conclusions^^
The '-"Ujo sted -ester , limit c" the 'dontros# site

ebou+ ninety feet vest of the 'est Purn v ynd is
conf i r.ned at so by a break in toe masonry visible
today on the north buil ilngs on St Mary's site.

>j & r j I a a ' s fed Qoii'i

To the est of this site again was the land
giver; by uiaftop Y»ar J! ew. On the 26 th March, i 430,
tr.t Jean informed the arts faculty that -.ordlaw was

pre,abed to grant a tenement for building o college
of irts, rrovidec its construction wcs finoncod

3?X
from the faculty's common purse. Here then we®

to bo e n or to exclusively the property of the artists.

T s scribe wrote originally that the new site
was "south" of the cha/.el, ut corrected himself to
" w • •' t " ■- hie or I a i na I word may not h vr been very for

'XS9 A.r.A,, f. 4Sv.
270 St. Lory>8 rtt fSUf.B15/9).
271 A.F.A, t f. 20r.
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out, if part of the* chops! i s envisaged as broaching
the IVureilow territory. The site wot effned by him
solely with respect to the chapei, perhaps the only
part of St. John's tenement to which b, this time
the facul ty n d a claim. The fv'.0n!rose land is

referred to us such in tne subsequent charter of
April 9th/ and net os the other tenement of the
faculty as one might hove expected/^ Moreover the
chapel is to be re founded (fundanda) on the new

site, confirming the view advanced that it was a

gift prior to the Montrose grant.

The • are law site was apparently also two rigs
i.e. about 60 feet wide. ft went as far south at
feast as tie mtH lode, but probably to the burn
(0d torrent e.n). The purpose us to provide for
faculty schools, and, if necessary, grammar schools,
which vere sub];;ct to tne faculty in 1 way the
documents do not clarify. It Is not impossible,
of course, that the chapel was on a second storey
with j building underneath, "the 'over school"
of later references! such an arrangement could be
paralleled at Cambr idge ,^in J >u! i ccount for
theological and arts schools held together in the
chepei building. But it is much more feasible that
trie "lower school" is the "south school" of later

Z/2 Ev lasace,. Lii, 2SO
.■ i j. is rod CI rk, by, itsct'ir<%i of the University of

C- hrid>;?, Hi, 1S~2Q.
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days. In this event the chapel would be a single-

storey building with an antechcipel (perhaps In

transept form) suitable for scholastic use, such as

we frequently find. ^ The "south school" was

(escribed as the usual place for meetings at St
575

Mary's In 1558," and, while the chapel no doubt was

adapted and Incorporated in the ^reat new church
of St Mary founded oy Cardinal ceaion - the niche
bases of which tor ten of them) are built into
the present university liurory - it stood further
back from tne road than boston s church, on the very

site in which the earliest faculty meetings were

held.

Keither chapel nor church Is mentioned in the
1588 and 15^7 InventortesY but the north end scuth
schools are mentioned without their respective

positions relative to it her buildings being made
clear. In 1597 there was little residential

accommodation In the eastern quarter of the outer

quedr uncj I e, only two rooms. We are led tc assume

from this that the church end schools took up the
avo'labl- spree. At that date the south school was

the examination hall, where the block stone was

I need rid it was f I t ted out with desks and to! les,
The chapel hud perhaps b,come no more than an oratory*

274 r.r., at Oriel, 1c n y vjntcvri, Oxfordshire, Hi, 127
Vo it.: it. nc, 750

Mr? UrxiJ Library of To. tlc,nd, Ib.lcrrras "Jap«ima, ttii, f211r, 213r.
27? Ibid., /. OiOv.
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Already In the sIxteenth century rHe annual faculty
mess, y/hich or I q I no I I v took place there, v/as now

Z7S
celebrated In the parish church.

The word "pedagogy" I s not raeni i on;..! In Ward lew's
charter. What he Intended evidently was © "college
of arts", to separate the arts students from the

theologians. tie wanted the site to be built up

at faculty costs with residences (edificI a), halls
end students' rooms. At Glasgow the site was

giver, to the principal rege t, but at St Andrews to
the dean, that i .. t net to Laurence of LIndores as

master of St. John's tut to William Tumbull, dean
i

of faculty. Yet the charter Is in honour of our

Lady and St. John the Evangelist, and "the chapel
of the co i lege" is tc if. f ended on the i nd (I n
Co pe I I a co I i c q i I ' n J iota t at ra f undende ). Surely
the plan here is to refound 11 f chopel of St John
in this territory and probably extend it further
ecat* The first purpose of tie grant was to provide
schools in J then to repair and construct other

buildings as the dean md "the greater and saner

port" of the faculty saw fit: In the meantime the
chapel of St. John there," re would continue to

provide faculty schools. Ail chaplains of the college

?7Q «&»'<,• :/d» Font*.? f. SOr. Do--ever by than the chapel had been
enlarged, nd. u iceraity meetings to elect deputise began to meet
there rather than in the Dominican church.
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were to celebrate the anniversary of his death
along with the dean end regents in ordinary copes

or hue i ae, pf'sovep every da/ a c'na lain was

to say a collect for Ward law's soul at ass. Most

probably these chaplains are the chaplains of the
existing college of St. John, one or more of whom
were to be maintained by Lindores under the
Montrose foundation of 1419 to celebrate thrice

weekly for his soul and that of his predecessors
end successors, while all the collegiate members
were bound to the weekly Stivc ever, Saturdayf^
It Is extrcord I r.ary that we have so lil+le information
regarding these foundations, Wh,- for instance is
the eastern boundary ofWardiaw's college called
the "lan! c *' the late Robert de Montrose" end not

"the college of rtists and theologians"? There
is no region to th nk that the theologians had as

yet gone elsewhere. Another puzzling fact is that
trie A'ardluw college was bounded on the west by that

of David Brown, chancellor of CI sgow, and

controller of James I, who on the 12th September,
I42B, gave his tenement to found two chaplainrles
in trie pari s. church, yet who describes his eastern

boundary os "trie I orid.% of St,John the Ivange! i st",

eighteen months before -vordlow's foundat Ion,"* ° The
tx lunation probably is that trie land (formerly

281
h^trick Scissor's) poiJ an annuo I rent towards the

270 .vile: \co, Hi, x. 60.
280 t ..nclrc'c Charters (Inventory, R g. House), no. 28.
281 ■' c'lbxior os-vi Shearer or perhaps Skinner. On the 24th
October, 2480. ".In: ors.- y v>e land to Robert SKizner, citizen of St
(irulremj on the south cf South Street between his own landon the east
arid (another) D old Brown's on the nest. Ibid., no. 20.
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college of St. John under Montrose's foundation.

An undated entry (obviously the 9th April, 1430,
282

that is, Palm Sunday ) shows that Turnbull announced
the fact of Word law's charter (promised already on

the 26th March), authorising the sasine of a tenement

for a college of the faculty. After their meeting
in St Leonard's the faculty went in a body to the
chancellor, who invested them i ri it in the presence

of the bishop of Caithness (Robert of Strathbrock),
the Rector, procurators of nations and others.

It was not, however, till 3 later meeting (but
before the 23th May) that the problem raised by
the new college was faced. .hut about the pedagogies
now springing up again which caused "schisms" in
the faculty? Was it not expedient to have one only?
It was decided "to put aside self-love" and not to

open any new house or pedagogy without special
383

faculty licence under the threat of expulsion." On
the 26th May it was also decided, after many talks
between the parties concerned, to appoint three
masters to govern this pedagogy and its arts students
(grammar-houses being no longer mentioned). Their

appointment was tentative only "as lon^ as they
shoulJ govern well and discreetly".

232 Aa in ' irdlow's ch rter in Ebidence.
283 A.F.A., f.lOv.
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Lindores was principal, the o + her two were

probably of the 3<sme mind: Alexcnder "et hven
and Thomas Ramsay, On the Iuth July, again at St
Leonard1s, 1+ was decided to have only one Grammar

school, but this time John de M^sseI burgh was
appointed Its master, which looks like e victory

for the party that was critical of Lindores, The
AO/

appointment was made by agreement (concordi*er).
This faculty pedagogy end grammar school now installed
Itself obviously in the "college" of Wardlaw, and
indeed the next two meetings took place in the
chapel of St. John. However, by the 13th November,
1432, the united pedagogy was no longer united and
the faculty forced the dean, Lindores, to admit
scholars of a second pedagogy to determine w ? thout
special faculty licence. It wos this situation that
called for royal intervention: James I ruling that
the pedagogies would remain, but thai the authority

of the dean over them would be reinforced. Similarly
on the 4th February 1434, the question of revoking
the single grammar school come up and the majority

of the faculty approved. The chancellor intervened
and postponed I he revocation, which, however, came

to pass on the 20th March.

These developments, however, explain why Wardlaw*$
college was so soon transformed into a faculty pedagogy,
and how that in turn became no longer a pedagogy for
all the arts students in the university, but merely

284 A.F.A., f.llr.
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their common school. The further development
by which the college of theologians became also
part of this pedagogy area, while continuing to hold
schools there, and by which the law schools also
seemed to become part of the pedagogy, Is most
obscure. There can be no doubt that such principals
of this pedagogy as come to light were only principals
of the arts pedagogy, but that nevertheless this
whole area became the university headquarters and
the site of all Its common schools.

The college of St.John, however, completely
disappeared, as far as the arts faculty was

concerned, efter Ward law's death. Meetings in the
"great school of the college" ere recorded on the
26th February and the 28th November, 1436. Llndores
died In September 1437, when he was master of both
pedagogy end college. By April 1439 +he arts

faculty had In Its possession the charters both of
"the tenement of the new school" (Word I aw's) end the
"muniments of St, John's college". We know of no

master of St, John's after Llndores. No doubt the

theology faculty made no appointment, although they
would, I think, still make use of the chapel as a

school. The "new school" of the arts faculty and
the "great school'5 were one and the same thing and
they both occur together in the same period in the
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885
arts faculty records. One Indication of the common

use of the chapel by both faculties* even as late as

October* 1515, Is the handing over by the dean of
arts to the Pedagogy's safe-keeping of a silver
chalice to be Inscribed "the chalice of the
faculties of theology and ar ts''.^G
JAME 3 KLN'y £ OY r CHANCE L L OR 1440-1465,

Bishop hard law died on the yth April, 1440 and
James Kennedy, bishop of DunUeid, was elected via

Spiritus SanctI on the 22nd April, and provided by
the pope on the 1st June. His period of office was

most memorable in the university's history, and has
been fully investigated by Dr.Dun I op in her book.
But Kennedy's name does not stand alone.

John Ath t Iraer, sen i or.

The most notable accession to the universi *y
about this time was John AthfIwer senior (or Aylmer).
He determined at St Andrews in 1424-5 and was

licentiate and master in 1426, After completing
his lecture-period he went to Cologee between the
20th December (42^ and the 24th March, 1430, to

study theology. This Identifies him therefore
with John Athtimer, sen I or, the theologian, a3

distinct from John Athflmer, jun?or, who was a canon

£35 A.F.a, , ff, 17v, 13v, ,f8r. Another tenement in At Andrew
belonging to Linda ly of Byrer mid 40a annual rent to the faculty
or the pedagogy in 1484. ( vider.ee, lit, 351).
836 A.F.A., /. 139r.
887 Kennedy, p.39.
888 E, Race.. pp. 8-9
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lawyer?®? The confusion between them results from
the fact thit the/ were both successively vicars of
Menmuir. Athilmer, junior/ was also at Cologne?90
He is named as vicar of Menmuir on the 5th June,l460?9d
but perhaps succeeded before that when his elder
relative was presented to Cults.

Athilmer/ senior/ had a brilliant career at

Cologne?^ If the 1439 dating of the St Andrews
theological statutes Is accepted/ he was licentiate
of theology and vi car of iVsenrautr in arch of that
year, and influenced considerabIy the phrasing of
these statutes. On the 23rd June 1441 he was

incorporated in the Council of Basle?*'-? He was sent

by Cologne university on an embassy to Frankfurt
in 1442 being then a licentiate in theology. ^ In
1444/ at the jrchbishop's request, the university
sent him and others as representatives to theDiet of

395
Nuremberg. On the 24th April 1446 Cologne wrote
to James II on his behalf asking him to be restored

389 John thilmer, junior, bachelor of decrees, vicar of Menmuir,
1470, f' awS3, it. 98) and official of Brechin zs lite us 1476, after
Athilmer, senior's death. 'rechin. ii. 377; cf also ibid.. i.198)
Keussen's note in Ifatrtkel. i. 833, is reliable. Co.oia.le, p. 485,
though inform, tive, is confused, corrected in part by Kennedy. p.373
both, hovev r, misled by the accepted d ting of the faculty of
theology statutes.
890 Keuaaen, *fo.triksl. i, 431, 470 note; A.F.A., f. 31 v. Lawyers oho
grain te in arta later ore, ho ever, not unknown; E. Fees. . p.32
391 A.F.A, f, 49r.
292 A.F.A, ff. 21v, 33v. He t-na dean of the arts faculty in 1435 and
1446. He tKza t St. Andre a from A ril 1438 till December 1439 (on
the last occasion "vicar cf Menmuir")
893 Bxrvnav. Statutes, p.112 (and my observed tone in Ch .pter 2),
Ccjiale. p. 485,
294 Keuaaen, Matrikel. i, 323.
295 Bianco, Koln, Anlagen, p. 233,
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to his benefices in Scotland from which he had
been deprived because of his attitude in the schism,
presumably therefore because of his support of

896
Felix V. the pope appointed by Basle. He was

still at Cologne on the 2nd April 1447, when the

Cologne faculty arranged with him regarding a book
297

to be written for them and partly finished by him.
Between 1439 and 1447 there is no record of him in

Scotland, but on the 3rd November 1448 he was dean

of the faculty of theology at St Andrews and
298

assessor to the dean of the arts faculty. The
book he wrote for Cologne may have been similar to
the questiones Phisicales in parte Magistri

Johannis Elmer (bound up with a commentary of Albert
on the physics) found at Glasgow in the time of
Duncan Bunch, and the qlosa Petri Hispanl secundum

299
usum Moqistri Johannis Elmir super quinque tractatibus.

It is a reasonable deduction that Athtlmer was one

of the Cologne Albertists, for he taught In the
300

bursa Laurent i ana there, which was known for Its
Albert 1st views, and we have earlier found him

espousing the Albertist view against the Burldanists
of St Andrews. Cologne wrote to Nicholas V on the
4th May 1450, on his behalf, pointing out that he

296 Copiale, p. 333.
297 Ibid., p. 485.
298 A.F.A., f32r.
299 M.A.U.O.. Hi, 405
300 Keussen, Mitrikel. i, 105; Be Wulf, Ilistoire de la Philosophie
Afedievale. Hi, 189, 1947 edition.
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was a member of their university and "a professor
of arts and the sacred page", a man of great
learning and virtue and poor In things temporal.
Whether the pope had already taken up his cause

or not, it was in virtue of a bull of Nicholas V*s
that some months previously he became rector of

303
Cults, and first appears in public as such when the

great enterprise of St. Salvador's College was

under way,

Richard Guthrie

Another notable figure In this period was

Richard Guthrie. There is no need here to go into
his career in detail. Guthrie matriculated at

Cologne In 1441, was received as a bachelor of
St Andrews in 1442 and was Itcensed in arts the e in

303 j1443. He may also have begun the study of
theology there.

301 Cootale. p. 358.
308 St Saloator's Booh *Bn, f. 64v shows him being presented to
Cults by Kennedy on the death of Hugh de Tueryixg, hat rector,
in May, 1449.
303 Keussen, Matrlkel. i, 437 and note. In 1447, he becexms
a canon of Brechin :md in June 1449 he was received as a monk
of Arbro th in order to succeed the aged abbot Walter. Soma data
regarding him cm be found in the Arbro th register. (Arbroath;
i, 77 seg.) C.P.R.. x, 196, 315. Andrew de Durisdeer, later
bishop of Glasgow, acted for him in the curia. Scot, ben, p.48.
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A manuscript of Albert owned by him is at
Aberdeen. ft lists several works left by him
in the abcey of Arbroath in 1473, including some of

QS\K

Albert's and a book of quodlibets. He was

evidently in the St Andrews theological faculty on

the 3rd October, 1457, when he wjs asked by the
of

faculty to take the office of quod Iibetarius and
K "**" '' "m ■'■■■■'" 1 1

give up the fee of a noble towards his reception
303

to its membership. Guthrie postponed his decision
307

but was received in N0vember as a bachelor in theology.
He was, however, professing theology by November of
the next year and active in the arts faculty also.^0®

In I463 he exhorted th faculty that each
master should preside in turn at weekly disputations

309
throughout the year. These weekly disputations
were not apparently the ordinary disputations of
masters but similar to those advised by James I in
I432. Guthrie's opinion carried weight as he
was confessor of the King and chaplain of honour of
Pius I I. The faculty deputed the Rector,
Athilmer senior, and some others to look into the

304 Aberdeen Univ. Lib. MS 105, f. 3 verse. "Liber m gistri
Riehardi gutters" (misread by M. P.Jajn.es in his Catalogue).
305 See Appendix E.
306 A.F.A. f.44o.
307 Ibid., f. 45v. The entry mistakenly reads 'October'.
308 Ibid., f. 46v.
309 Ibid., f. 54r.
310 C.P.R., xi. 686; Scot Ben.. p. 337
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matter and refer back, but in 1464, the fewness of
masters made them defer it again, and the same happened
later.The disputations, did eventually become
port of academic routine, but when is not clear.
It is worth noting here that Guthrie and Athilmer
were associated, however, for in 1455, Afhilmer, "a
man of revered and outstanding learning", appeared
as procurator for Guthrie at Arbroath to resign his
office of abbot. After the resignation of Co\hnei
Athilmer "moved with mercy and pity, the tears

gathering to his eyes and falling", suggested that
if the said lord ab^ot had exercised his office at
ail honourably and well that it pleased him greatly.
If, however, he had been hasty or negligent he
begged pardon of his subjects."5"^ He was re-elected
In November 1470, but Paul II did not confirm
theelection but provided him afresh.323

Town and Gown.

The influence of Cologne on St Andrews was

not confined to ideas: there were other influences
through the Rhine trade.

On the 20th April, 1443, the civic authorities
of St Andrews sent by two messengers, Andrew Ramsay
and Duncan Lambie, a letter of enquiry regarding the

311 A.F.A., //. 54r and v.
312 Arbroath. it, 86-88.
313 Ibid.. ii, 165: Scot. Ben., p. xliii note. As roal almoner-
general he u> s appointed in 1469 to carry out the act for hospital

reform, and there is record that he visited 'and reconstituted It
Laurence's hospital, Haddington. Easson, Mediaeil Religious Houses
p.146. He also made visitations of the hospital at Arbroath,
■Arbroath.i i . 141), and Montrose (leaser Onoers. p.152)
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attitudeof Cologne to Its university. At the request

of these representatIves the Cologne authorities
drew up their reply in letter form an! affixed
the city's seal ad causas, and this on the 28th
June. The letter was received in St Andrews and

a transcript made by the university bedelius on

the 26th August in the chapter-house of the
cathedral, In the presence of the subprlor and
others.

The final settlement of the issues raised

by the letter was not possible till the 26th May

of next year/ when Ramsay, who was then provost,
and the Rector,WaI ten Stewart, archdeacon of Dunblane,
came to an arrangement, or rather accepted an

arrangement for which Bishop Kennedy was responsible?*^

The Cologne authorities had pointed out that
they took the university members under their

protection and treated them as citizens and with
the respect due to ecclesiastical persons. Like
the citizens they could buy food and fuel as they
pleased, St. Andrews was prepared to do as much
for its university, provided the university gave

help and advice to the citizens ?n their affairs
and no difficulty was m de about buying and selling
not conducted for business purposes. Esquire

334 Cooiale. pp. SZ7 seq.
315 Evidence. Hi, 17&-8
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bedels, familiars, servants, scribes# stationers,

parchment makers and t -»e I r w * vea, children and
women-servants were, as usual, to share these

prIvlIeges.

At Cologne university members hired houses
and accommodation from the citizens on the basis
of a contract, which bound the citizens and

continued to bind them unless the renters chose to

inhabit such rented accommod tion themselves, or

sincerely wished t make alterations, or sold It,
The town of 3f Ar.dr: s was prepared to adhere either
to the arrangement* made In the bull or act

according to the form of en ancient indenture made
between the university and the citizens (which hod
not survived, unless it is identical with trie

arrangements In the bull).

That the Hector had Jurisdiction over citizens,
so that, at the Instance of the students he could
cite a citizen before him In a civil case or a

case of Injury or any other case, was utterly denied

by Cologne, although they did not deny hi 3 authority
over his own members. If a $ tu lent h J a case

against any citizen he had to pursue It before a

competent of vie Judge and not before the Rector.
»

However, Cologne admitted Hot they considered It
a good custom to decide a case of serious Injury
oris Hj between stu ents end citizens on a friendly
basis in consultation with the. R.ctor and the deans

of faculty (there being no procurators of nations).
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This was very different from procedure at St

Andrews# of course, and Kennedy had to deal with
It by lengthy legislation.

As regards o fenders against the assise

of bread and ale# the provost and bailies under
Werdlaw's arrangement had to punish the guilty
person within one day. Kennedy extended this to
the next Friday if the guild court sat then# or to
the next day on which it did sit, if not more than

eight days after the complaint. (Turnbuil
adopted this arrangement at Glasgow, although he
worked from the Ward!aw not the Kennedy agreement}«
I f> the matter was not rectified within that time#
the Rector punished h'm according to burgh laws.
Change or alteration in the weight of bread had to
be notified by the bailies t any university
bedel I us within 24 hours so as to be presented to
the Rector.

If civil cases arose b tween members enjoying
university privileges and citizens and they
complained to the Rector, the Rector was to send
the complainant with a bedell us to the bailies or

a bailie. if the citizen admitted the debt or

complaint, Ahe bailie woul I give him suitable warning
to pay within eight days if the sum was under 40s;
if greater, then a longer time was allowed# but not

exceeding 20 days. If the debtor pleaded poverty#
then the bailie was to make the debtor declare himself
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unable to m ef his deots {odorJurrtaccording
to the laws of Scotland. If, however, he

neglected to meet his dents or refused in an

action to meet the complaints against him,
then the complainant could call him before the

Rector's court for the usual summary judgement.
This very much qualified the earlier power of the

Rector,as reflected in vVardl w and Turnbull.
4s with them, however, If any party considered

himself injured by the Rector's taking the case

into his hot ids, or by his sentence or the manner in
which it was executed, he could approach the bishop
or (if he were abroad) his vicar general with his
complaint. If, however, the bishop agreed with
the Rector*s procedure he would return the offender
to him. But the bishop would not be prepared to
hear more than three complaints from the same

person In the seme case.

If on the contrary a citizen complained
against a university member the same procedure would
be followed o/ the Rector, except that,if the

university member could not give sufficient security
to mee+ the demands of the complainant then the
Rector would arrest him and poind his goods.
Similarly there could be a finaI appeal to the
bishop.

316 Literally ndispossessedn,
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Any injured member could complain to the

Rector under oath, and the latter would then
send a bedellus or someone worthy of credit with
the injured person to the town authorities to

inform them, after which the/ were to make the

delinquent do amends within three days according
to the quality of the cr me, failing which the
Rector «pu Id try the cose. Severe injury was

still, however reserved to the bishop's judgement.
The provost could attend the Rector's court during
such a trial, not as a judge but an assessor only.
If there were any complaint regarding the Rector's

procedure at any stage, it could be referred to
the bishop once more.

if any citizen or inhabitant of St Andrews or

anyone enjoying university privileges h J an

action to raise, either in a civil case or a case

of injury, against the Rector he could report It
fo the provost <i?r the procurator of nis nation,
who wojI J then direct the Rector's attention to

the matter. If the latter refused to meet the

complaint, then the bishop, his commissary or gicar

general would take the matter up at the comp1 a Inant's
insistance. Similarly when any university member
had an action to raise against the provost, the
Rector was to send a discreet member or the bedellus

him to satisfy the complainant. If the provost

refused ht could be convened before the bishop.

to the provost to point

ST? Text as printed tvis jucLicdizdum tor miic ndum..
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If drnb I gu! t i es were to arise again in these
ar rangern-. n t s, it w.)S indicated that the procedure
was not to write to Cologne! The bishop would
clarify all ambiguities indicated by Recdxbr or - provost
and provide for any further difficulties by new

ordinances, which both parties <ould agree to
observe.

The provost and bailies were to take oath
In the hands of the Rector both for themselves
and their successors to observe the contract, and

in return were allowed to give up the formal 5ty
of an annual oath on appending their common seal
to the articles in this agreement. The Rector took
notarial instrument from a notary and the contract
was promulgated at the town house in the presence

of t e provost and his bailies and of the official,
archde con and other witnesses, ecclesiastical and

lay. The provost had not quite got what he wanted:
the Rector's authority was still intact, but not

quite so absolute. The bishop's legislation is

primarily concerned with effecting a workable
arrangement within the framework of Word law's
original provisions to which the town had at first
agreed. One's only criticism wouid be that by
its widening of the system of appeals it left a

lot to the sagacity of the individual bishop.
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FacuIty Bu i 1dinq.

The faculty came Into its own with the gift
of the Pedagogy land by 'Afardlew. Before the
death of Lindores, it was already able to speak of
"the new school of the faculty'', on the 31 st May,
1437. Previously in 1437 and November, 1436,

wejhear of "the great school of tie Col lege", but
eviden+ly this is identical with the faculty

07 ©
school. After the death of Lindores the "college"
terminology is dropped, at least in trie arts

f acuIty.

Before the death of Lindores we have evidence
of the following buildings: the chapel of St.
John and its schoo I j (Implying a hall for
residence in I with dining facilities) a kitchen.
These may a I I have been on the St.John's site, and
have been principally the property of the theologians.
The prime prupose of Jardlow's foundation was that
the artists should have their own schools, and

althoug the phrase "in the artists' schools" does
not cccur till July 1447, the faculty must have

begun to create lis own schools about 1430. What
the faculty probably did was to form another school
by extending an existing one, which if it were a

313 A.F.A., //. 18v, 19r.
3.19 £zls lo T 'school 2jn&ntlotted. in JF-35: "p/ro obstructions
vntua fenestras at alits minutis in. scola inferiort
Wrsar'a BF., f, Sir.
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transept of the chapel/ would run north and south.
By 1445 the misters are being ashed if they wished
the gable of the new school with a vauIt.320 The
meaning oftnis is arguable/ but it can be
interpreted to mean that on extension was being
made endwise on to the gable. Certainly oefore
1452/ when Robert Renter was appointed bursar, a

hall mu t have existed, that is the hall later

known as "the small ha!!", which certainly existed

before Punter demisted office as bursar, but which
he did not cf c trr to hove made. Punter did claim

to hove made the great hoi I an \ the faculty kitchen:
"The v<: ?ch accountant in his time from the common

expenses of the faculty caused mike the great hall
of the faculty of arts and its kitchep,repatred
also the school inside with tooles, seats, windows,

321
a lectern and all tie hall tobies...." (1475)

This statement .ives us a firm basis for our

reconstruction, although there is, of cursr, an

element of conjecture until the site is excavated.

In 1442 a meeting he IJ in the new faculty
school elected Thomas Logic t> collect money for
repairs for the school anJ houses of the facul ty. 322
! n 1445 thf m ?,ters were sked a cut the bui I ding

320 A.F.A., /. 26v.
3P1 Ourear's ck, f, 7u. held in Darva aula Pedaatoii.
322 A.r.A., f. 25r.
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on the new school's gable: they wanted It vaulted,
In other words they hoped to build upwards# The
faculty chest was to be kept there eventually; 323
evidently therefore the clean or bursar meant to
live there. To my mind this must therefore be
the Sejml I Hell at the north of the site, running
east to west, but possibly not covering the whole
sixty feet, because in 1457 the house of Athflmer
junior on David Brown's land to the west looked
on to their land (fundus). Aheed of that again
was the f culty of canon law building oJso looking

324
on to faculty land. The dean's room was likely to
be situated here.^25 Some years later (1460)
Thomas Potter, a priest connected with the David
Brown f undo11I ived near the law schools and
described himself as look ng east towards the

faculty cl ose^^th • t is probably into a walled area:

residential accommodation Is implied clausure
hospici? facultatis. There would be a few rooms

in the schools area on the east of the close and

probably more on the north by then. The other
close would be the kitchen close. The west side

does not seem to have been built up.

323 Ibid., f. 27r.
324 A.F.A., ff. 43v, 44r.
3°5 Mentioned 1457, Ibid., f. 44v. The faculty bursar's meetings
Mere in camera decani till the building of the gre i hall. See
Appendix A.
326 Rankin, Ffolu lY-initn, p. 59
327 A.F.A., /. 4Sr
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In 1450 the dean paid for 37 beams of oak with
a small beam of 7 feet for the upper floor (so I? urn)
of the faculty school w Ich shows that the school> i ' 333
had accomniOJ a 11 on overhead. In 1454 at a meeting
in the new faculty school Archibald White low
complained that the lover school (being less new?)
was now put to the private use of certain masters
in the faculty; In other words they were using it
not for ordinary and public lectures but for tuition

purposes. It should c a common school/ he said
(implying that the upper school was), and used as

a dining hell for public feasts wi+h a kitchen
constructed to tne south. Vhat then had happened
to the St. John's 1 Itchen, from which before
Lindores' death (1437 ), as we jha I I s< e, Thomas

,329

Ramsay was alleged to have removed some weod?
The garden of the new faculty house (which may

h tve been to the north of trie 3ma I I Ha I i ) should
be tended by a gardener, said .thitelaw, and the
products put to common use. The dean agreed that
the lover school and t,.e garden should be far common

use, but proposed consulting his deputies regarding
how oest to alienate the new school from its

330

present use arid whether to build a kitchen.

328 A.F.A., //. 33V, 34v.
t 7* 4 * *%«

JjU • W 'I . J •/ * T4.1/ a

330 3T.P.A\, f. 35v
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The lower school is clearly the New School, here,
or, as I suggest, part of a continuous building

running north to south of which the u .per half
was probably the newer half, all designated,
because of adaptations since 1430, as the new

school1?-?! The new school wis used for a
009

determin nts* feast in November, 1456/ but this
was explicitly ruled out in future, probably
because the n w dining hall in the Great Hall
wjs now projected# This suggested placing
o| the schools Is confirmed b/ a decision of
the 13th August, 1456, when the faculty agreed to
remove the partition or stone wall in the lower
school and in its place put a pillar under the
great roof—beam, and In addition (consecuenier)
it was ordain d that a lectern with reading board
(arobo ie tabu 1is) be placed in the small house at
the end of the greet school for fixing (probably
chaining) books in a library. This "great school"
I take to be either the implied "upper school"
or else a school wit no residential accommodation

overhead, a the sm?I I house t > be part of the
*>OQ

hail erected on Its gable# that Is the parva aula/*'

331 This is impli d b t & phr as used in 1378 "in noua
sc'icli. (BUcarraa MB, ail, f.153)
aa though there ere tix> neu schools, one of then a north
school,
332 A.F.A., f, 43r.
333 Ibid., //. 42o, 43r. Shis charge <J probably under ixxy in
1463 iJhen the auditors rmt in the house of Robert Sh inner
instead, of the dean's room, fiirsar's Bk., f. 3v.
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^1e Gre • t Ha I I did not exist before 1464
when funds were required for building "the new

house"/ but it was ready b ■> the beginning of 14 71
The school of the theoIoytcuI faculty mentioned
In the university statutes as existing in the
rectorship of Thomas L0gie (that is ?n 1450

, 335
or 14o2) was probably in the St.John's College
area. Most of the accommodation as well as

the dining r om wouId be in this yieat hall. It
ran west to east/ for in 1564 its gable was at
the edge of Qevid Crown's land, ^

St. Salvator's College.

On the 27th August/ 1450, Kennedy took the
first great step towards founding St. Salvator's
Col lege. he chose this day because it was the

vigil of St,Augustine an J the eve, therefore, of
the enniversory of the bull founding the university:
it was also St. Meelrubha's day, and he was the

patron saint °f tie porish of Cults which was to
33Ptake a prominent place in his p>lan,*' On that

day, Kennedy .vent to the site in No th Street
male up of five burgher tenements, four of which
had belonged i » the Austin canon, Henry Dryden of

334 80 beams fcr the fabric of the no ; house are mentioned
as being in the burs.r's h ns. 3urs>ir's /3ft., /. So. Cf "in
aoui auleiusd■?./, f ±cu11 >:tit■". Ibid., f. 5o.
335 St. Salvgtor, p. 53; A.F.A., f. 53r. Unto. Statutes, Title 3,
const. 3.
336 The David 1 vnd uest of the : ardlau pedagogy una not
acquired till Cardinal d aten's time and extended "to the gable of
the old hail of the said college" (i.e., St. ry's), St Andrews
charters (Reg.Ho.), no. 348
337Aberdeen, ii, 17 (Kalendar). Peter Chaplain's testament mentions
this dedication of Cults: excerpts in A >;ndix A
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Holyrood, a friend, it would seem of the founder. A

sixth w s e-dded in 1453 by Joi^n LocH'." \lready therefore

by this latter date the new collet hc;J a street frontage

of 100-200 feet, tl ird more then the combined frontages

of both St John's College and the Pedagogy together. No

wonder it excited envy in the South Street men.

Kennedy also made the formal charter of foundation

on the same d.fy/ If we examine the introductory clauses,

we find that the theme that recurs is the bishop's pastoral

obligations to workers in the field of theology lest they

lack temporal maintenance, a consideration recently put to

NIchol >s V by Cologne University on behalf of the college's

first provost — "lest those who teach others to love eternal

things should be compelled on account of poverty to fail in
D4Q

so holy a study,v. How then is his foundation to be related

to the College of 3t Johri*? To all appearances Kennedy was

not at first attempting to replace it. The name, St.

Sa1v dor, may indeed be a tactful way of asserting continuity,

338
.. "t Lv , pp. 81, 100.

339™
Ibid., p.54.

'1~JOooiale, p. 359
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It was the dedication of the mother church of Christendom,

the Lateron basilica donated by Constantine, which also

(because of its baptistery) had a dedication to St John the

Baptist, later becoming St John the Evang list. The former

St John baptised the Saviour, which baptism is part of the

threefold liturgical celebration on the feist of the Epiphany,
341

which Kennedy chose as the St Salv-tor's feastday. No doubt

the Bruges ded1 cation(of the ancient St Salvator church there)

influenced him, for he certainly visited Bruges, and it might

appear odd theat he did not chose as college feast the feast of

St Salvator (which is also the feast of the dedication of the
342

. , -Lateran basilica) or the TransftguratI on (August 6th). But,

as Cint points out, he wished to return "to the central

Inspiration of medieval life — the universal and eternal

Kengshlp of Christ.^ Hence he chose the great Cologne feast

of the Three Kings, who, according to Grot Ian, brought three

Statutp. 31.
S4-P . rt

Givmi in the Aberdeen breviary, though absent from ina calendar* For his
visits tc .ntugea, Kennedv, pp. 40, 235, 199,
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gifts to the eternal King, namely, the three parts
of philosophy: the philosophy of speech, that Is
the trIvIum; real philosophy, the quedrivI urn; and
the third which Is morel philosophy. ~ In the St,
Salvetor's mace (made In Perls by Jean Meyelle In

345
1461) we have the Saviour represented with the
world at his feet and trlumphent, even though

345
attendant angels bear the Passion tokens. Underneath,
emerging from dungeons, the powers of darkness are In
chains bearing the shields of the see of St. Andrews,
of Kennedy himself and, with the Imperial orb/
representing the Kingdom of God as well as the
Christian empire descended from Constantine. Below
this again we have the Christian King, the bishop,
and another figure generally believed to be a

Franciscan friar. The uppermost knop has three
angels portraying the parable of the talents, which
James Ogilvie, one of the original canons of St,
Salvator's, fn his letter to the university, had quoted to

344 Thorndihe, University records and Life in the Middle Ages. Nm York,
1944. pp. 338—9.
345 Cant, -Short ffistoru. pp. 139-40; P.S.A*.xxvi, 440 seq; Rova.1
Conn, on ffiot. Monuments (Scotland). Fife, etc. (llth Report, 1933;
BiinJ, figs. 36-40
346 Lyon thought, ffist, of St. Andrews ii, 199. that the Saviour and
angels represented the Church Triumphant, the King, Bishop and Fhiar
the Church Militant and the 3 demons the troubles on this earth of
Christianity. But while the 3 demons do probably represent the
world, the devil and the flesh, one would have expected the Church
Suffering to complete such a trilogy.
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win them over to support hip own Cfndidature to St Andrews
%J o V

against Kennedy's. The "three monkish figures"/ as they have
been interpreted/ reading the scriptures appear to mo to be
three theolobians in academic dress commenting on the sacred
page: the pulpit In which they ore set may be a mere cathedra.
The three figures looking upward in on adoring attitude on the
lowest knop probably signify the liturgical side of the life of
St Salvcitor's. "The three preachers in the pulpits"/ as they
are usuelly Interpreted/ may be the teachers of the three
philosophies that made up the arts curriculum, which interpretation
would bring us back again to the Three Kings theme. Before
leaving the theme/ it might be as well to note another instance

of Kennedy's tact: the feast of the Epiphany was, of course, a

great occasion throughout Scotland, but it was also an old
student feast which the faculty recognised by regulating the
procession of King of Bean, and so in effect making it an

additional faculty feast, conducted according to houses and
preceded by the Epiphany moss, en arrangement that Kennedy now

343

tacitly recognised and reaffirmed for his own "house",
349

it, Salvator's hod been compared with New College, Oxford,
but the English universities appear not to influence Scotland at
all in this century, although we need not doubt that many took a

'^Cooi iJe, p. 208

fto.tutes, p. .18.

349.'Jt. 3Ulva,tcr, p.3; 3&mid.*, p. 383-4, a comparison questioned by Emm and
Jacob in jsext, 35, 17 .
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friendly (or unfriendly) Interest In English thinkers, not

merely Thomas de Rossy, the Franciscan, partly trained In

England, but John Ireland, trained solely at St Andrews and
Per I s,350 The obvious model, apart from the recent college
of the Holy Spirit at Louvaln for seven theologians, Is

surely again to be found In Cologne# There about 1430 an

earlier bursa (corresponding, that Is, to our pedagogy) was

transformed Into the Bursa Coronarum/ the Crowns Burse, for
students of theology and law, with a Rector end twelve poor

scholars. Denlfle, however, was uncertain whether this was

a college proper, a question he meant to discuss In the book
2 he projected, but which never appeared.351 The Louvaln Holy
Spirit college was founded In 1445 In honour of the seven

gifts for seven theological students, two of whom had to be
priests and have a "prebend* (allowance) from the college
emoluments double that of the other poor student#^ Prague has

350
If, UcDxm, *4 Theology SblenaneArt. in Inn80 Esq.. vltt, SI seq.

shorn hooey quoting Cckhcm, Thomis of Duchinghm, JATadu rdlne, Roger Coning, etc.
The Ireland HC. at Aberdeen University (Ms.£54) quotes the first three as mil
as Hal ifix ( "el i hit "), Hblcot, Fitzraiph,

Denlfle, .Die UnlversiUUen dee RltleloJiiers. i, 403~3. The distinction
bet seen the Louvain "pedagogies" (such as the norc, Fuucon, Lis, ChtH&ai) aid
the "homes* u;S, according to Reusens that the teaching in the pedagogies sis
accented by the faculty as >ro form., hut not that in* the houses. Reasons,
Docunents ml,tiTe a I'lhio. da Jcuvain. la,310.—

Reusens, op.clt., Hi, 11.
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also been suggested as a model in Its CoiI eg Iurn C j roI Inurn*"""

3S3
with Its conjunction of collegiate church and academic soc lety;
this appears more fanciful than It Is, because Kennedy and his
advisers drew on a wide pool of academic experience/ and one

of the college's first members spent some time (as we shall
see) studying In Vienna/ while a member of Prague unlvers ity
was burnt for heresy In St Andrews In I 43S? Yet unquestionably
the foundations regarding which Bishop Kennedy would be best
Informed at this date (apart from Paris) were those at
Cologne and Louvoln. Of these* the bursoe were really
pedagogies/ Including Athilmer's own bursa Laurent I ana# and
the nearest approach to a college was the (Browns bursa/ which
like St. Salvator's had twelve students (on the apostolic
model) headed by a ruler (representing Christ)* unlike Its
founder/ Kennedy did not cater for law* which* as far as one

can judge* was reasonably well provided for at St. Andrews.
The provost of the college was to be a doctor In

theology and hold the parish church of Cults; he was

appointed by Kennedy by Imposition of a ring on the feast of
335

the patron of Cults* St.Mael rubfia. The next was the
licentiate, Thomas Logie, university Rector* canon of Dunblane
and of the Chope! Royal of St. Andrews* who wc^s expected to

353,,. _ , A

<954
Cpgj,%2e. p. 460

355
The date of the feast is in Peter Chaplain's testament (App,A);

-■3.,.. ■alv-.tor. pa,53, 60. It ims no doubt then th .t he gave up the vicarage
of Ueromir.
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demit his rectory of Kembock, but who instead succeeded to
• > 33Gthe licentiate*# post and kept ail his benefices. The Logies

were re I atives the Cr innochs, md Bishop Crunnoch's seal
3lY7

was appended to Kennedy's foundation. The third was the

former bachelor, James Ggiivie, who again would not as yet
succeed because his prebend of Dunino was not yet vacant, and
who was in any event as yet out of the country, as will be seen.

These were to be the ruling body within the college. They were

to eat in college at college expense, provided the provost
lectured every week in two ordinary lectures, the licentiate four
times and the bachelor on every lecturing day, and that the two

former preached to the people in the college church, the provost

four times yearly, the licentiate six, while the bachelor's
sermons were left to the decision of his own conscience. In
other words the college church was not to be a private chapel
as at Oxford and Cambridge: Kennedy's concern as Cant said, was

with the whole quality of the spiritual and intellectual life of
Scot I His church was on the street and open to 'be city.
The vicarage of Culto remained intact to serve the parish of
Cults; in Kemback and Dunlno perpetual vicarages were instituted,
the first with a salary of £|0, the second £8 Scots, presentation
to all three pertaining to their recto^.

356
tt.-aix itor. do,S3, 55 Ccadantibua vol decad&nttbua modernis rectortbua

maden), 60.
357

t. kilv itor, p.60 Uiaon Cranncch, uidou of the late Hwmas Crannoch,
citizen of St, 'rtdrc a, ■.>is. ogle's heir. General '-'eg. House, Charters, Hi, o
358 ... _ . . 0>t. tut*iter, p. ?.
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Under this theological wpex were four masters of
arts, all students in theology, and not merely clerks but

-*60

priests (an unusual requirement), but who were to remain
merely for the period required for the bacheI orshIp; after
which they, unlike their seniors, were removable, so that
the benefits of theological study might be spread around.
At the base of the structure were six students in arts,

four clerks, equally removable on reaching the mastership.

Kennedy's pi an,which has been fully discussed by
Cant, is in such minute detail that it is hard to take in
as a whole. What he hod done was to take over Robert of
Montrose's idea and provide for the weakness in Montrose's
plan by a scheme of ample endowment. St. Salvator's was

a kingdom of God in iittie, an imperium in imperio, a model
of ordered iife to be oet over against the squabbling, touting
masters of the South Street buildings. There was not the
breathing space in South Street for him to annexe St. John's
and develop it: moreover the squabbling and touting of the
individual pedagogies could not be destroyed, as ward I aw had
found, without destroying the university. The Jay when all
university life in St. Andrews became collegiate w s still

361
far ahead.

The bull of Nicholas V was dated the 5th February,

, -oon, 171.
361 n
. / ^h3 'thof collage teaching, J.ff.Bvcter. :.t. indreus Universitybefore the Re fortit ion, f.t.Andrew: 1927), o.8 aeq.
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362

I 4 yt, If added fhe Information that besides the teaching
of the tiiree seniors, the masters of rfs (i.e. the

theological students) were to lecture on philosophy and
metaphysics, and reminds us that there wis an additional
code of college statutes now lost'.' On the 4th April, I4\>8,
Kennedy revised his foundation, and it was confirmed on the
13th September by ius I I* The se cret of this new foundation
is not easy to prise out, and possibly never will be prised
out now. It hos be n said that "considering that all the
general principles of the original foundation were preserved,
It is extroordinary that Bishop Kennedy should have considered

•/O/r* jf
it necessary to issue a revised charter at oil'.'' Yet it is
clear that Kennedy was worried by the turn of events even to
the point of accusing himself of neglecting his foundation.
Now that he could seize the opportunity he would, as its

founder and, js such, rightful interpreter of its foundation,
announce the right ends and means to be kept in view in

0,7*)
ploughing through difficulties (tne Kennedy motto being
avise la fin). He was patently worried about possible wrong-

headed interference from future bi shop's!?' they had not to Invade

'

3a.lo.itor, pp. 61 sag.
363yj * . . &ILnd.. p.15
K°
'Ibid., p..11, note.

315
Stfalvator. p. 70, quest ionibus at neuotiis l mimultibus ><.r

inter jrei^ioris at .funu- .noris s..jrc~.lu*. i.vc<lia;t,at fincn com.rups a-o consonos
or-arm!■.aire, ■■Ml not itiiar >ret.stores, as cn p.68 (line 26).
366T..^Ibid ., P» 79.
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the col I eye line yreedy wolves. The me In delemma of
Kennedy was# I suggest# howev r, that of moking the provost
king In his own kingdom without derogating from the authority
of the Rector# university and faculties over their subjects.

The point may be briefly made. The students In the

college must be promoted according to the statutes of the
arts end theology faculties in the university! in other words
lectures were not pro forma within the college# unless these

faculties recognised them as such, nor could the college test#
examine and graduate lis members or its own authority or evade
paying faculty end university fees. Athilmer, however,
disagreed with Kennedy he-tei and, after his death, on the 25th
February, 146^# he obtained these rights for himself and the
college as "dean and chapter" of a college famous In all 337

Scotland and where continuous lectures In theology took place;
perhaps Indeed by this time It was the only theological school
in the university. But Kennedy also wanted two of the
theological students# not merely to lecture In the post-logical
subjects as required by the first foundation# but to give
ordinary lectures and hold disputations (not therefore#
in fulfilment of their post-graduate i-actors-)? one to the pre-

"°LM2icLenP&iHi,
;t,. ::aoa.tpr, p»12*
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bachelor arti students in logic, and the other to the
bachelors in physics and philosophy (that is first
philosophy, or metaphysics) But these public
lectures were evidently given in the faculty school and
under its auspices: lectures in arts In St. Salvador's
were not as yet recognised by the faculty. Moreover,
these lecturers not only received their ordinary expenses

(food, drink, rooms and use of the college ameniti s)f but
also extraorcJ inory ones (such as clothing), plus a salary
of two marks Scots for the logician and three for the other.
The Hector would now always have a hand in promoting a

theological student to the prebend of the bachelor, and no

doubt he would tend to give his preference to someone who
would serve the university at large.

Other new regulations affected the separate body of
chaplains that was growing up in the college, who&rel at ion
to the others was left undefined, however. The pres n Kit ion
to these chaplainries was left to the bishop's brother and
the Kennedy fam i I y ."^'^The period of absence of college members
was confined to the period from St. Giles abbot (1st September)
to St. Remy (Is- October), that is the holiday period, and
nother month in all. Two only could be abs nt at a time,
and if the third in their absence went off too, he was to be
automatically Jeprived.3?7 This stringency is necessitated by

309Ibid., p.72.
970
Ibid., pp. 2,3-3, 76.

371
Ibid.. pp. 74-5.
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the fact that the academic college was also a collegiate
church: as has been remarked by an Oxford historian, the
identification of the three heads of the academic college
with the canons serving and administering an imposing
collegiate church has no precedent elsewhere is a

dev lopment on lines peculiar to St. Salvator's,

It has been suggested that the poor clerks studying
in arts v<«re not choristers. The original statutes ore

lost, and the statutes of Hugh bpens (7th June, 1533) are

not clear: the first of these laid down that all canons,

masters, chaplains and "youths" (who may however be choirboys
pure and simple) founded in the college, as they entered or

left the choJr precincts in their habits, were to be obliged
to make the required inclinations of the head, first to the
main altar and secondly to the provost. Furthermore, while
the choir chaplains strictly so called developed their own

374
officers and a .ornmon seal, the fifth Spens statute forbade
these "private conventicles" and the use of any other seal 375

except the college common seal or the provost's personal seal.
All of which emphasised the unity of liturgy and learning

:r''2JJi.R. xxxi, 170.

873Ibid., 171

37'±:ot. 7x1vatcr, p.37

375,S%. .Sbl'Xitor's Booh :'B", wmjinbered loaf near end.
See Aopetidix D.
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which R.C. Cant has so well underlined: uf non solum
376 -n

scienfie fructus sed cut! us etiam uujeotur dtvlnus. 11
aiso emphasised, what Kennedy had been at pains also to
emphasise: that the theologians were in charge. -hen one

remembers that out of four hundred and more Scots at Paris
In the period 1340-1410 only twenty secular clerks are found

377
studying theology the necessity for subvention of secular
theologians, especially in com, ..tit Jon ;lth the more lucrative
degrees in law, is evident, us it was evident to Robert of
Montrose before Bishop Kennedy's time. The defect of St.
John's seems to have been, mot merely inadequate endowment,
and we really have not much information to guide us as to

that, but the fact +hat all the power was in the hands of
Laurence of Lindores, In St. Sal valor's, the power of
AthiImer as provost was checked by his two fellow theologians,
and, in Kennedy's intention at least, by the students In

theology too. The sowers of spiritual things in the Lord's
fie! I (in a. ro lorn inico) would get their penny at the day's
end from the best giver of all (.3b l;.-so dotore optimo):
meantime at least from Kennedy (s litem a nobi-

be given their place.

) they would

^Saloatar, p. 76.
357 i

D. '-"ill, Shoals (1937) of '<nvxld . '.ttp'or Oxford VriiD&rt-.lty:
"3'coUnan at tfiilmirsitles bet'.men 1340 -mi'U1C-*, ml.I, 31.
373

'>%, ).S4.
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Apart from these prebends In St. Salvutor's, and the

chaplainries which were occasionally given to theologians
(e.g. to David Hardgate, monk of Newbattle, originally of

379
Cologne and Glasgow), the bishop had next to no cathedral
prebends at his disposal on account of his chapter of regular
canons. He therefore obtained from Nicholas V permission to
revoke the union of secular benefices to religious houses
where the union had riot yet taken effect, in order that they
might be used for the upkeep of theologians and other students.
The result of this was the creation of the chance I I orship of

33.1
St. Andrews, for the Cologne bachelor of theology, Alan Cant,
secular master o] the hospital of August inian canons at Soutra,

resigned his mastership and so appears to have become first
chanceiI or: although his pre leceasor, Thomas Lauder, Is said

983
to have been chancellor too. There Is a hint that Kennedy

dean
meant to go further, for David Kay is described as "our" on

333 ^
the 20th June, 1456. Kennedy's original intention may have
been to constitute a separate secular chapter. An undated
act oj the bishop's, probably the 1st September 1451, mentions

37Q
See next Chapter; described as Cistercian of Nmnbattle in 1455 (A.F.A.,

f.40r) arid as chaplain of St .Salvatcr's in 2483 (St .Sa.lvo.tcr'a F.33r); he
must therefore, have bean relegised from the cloister.
OQA

C.PJ2., x, 176.
Ofo 7

There ioas no chancellor before. Earlier ch ncellors in the t -elfth century
tierej? ■■■ice11 ^ii &ai.,cooi, of-t. •rtdress, ps: 136-7.
3"f"Ibid., x,599; Myln, Vitae, p.31 (IMin., 1883: iixnnatyne Club), merely
desertbin Zander as piaster r.f Soutra and, Sbltre, p. 37 snq., ascribes the
transfer of Sbltre to Cant, Perhaps Cant acquired the necessary authority
from, 'icholas V,

■ iilvotor's 'cy, f.13 v. "Our dean", i.e.not just the r-.r> .1 den of Fife.
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the chancellor as "newly created" and decrees that In future
the secular canons of his cathedral, the archdeacons of St.
Andrews and Lothian and the chancellor, must on installation
take oath to the prior and convent to respect the rights of
the August inlan canons there, and arrange for the bishop,
prior and the secular signatories to contribute to the choir
and altar. Bishop Kennedy owed too much to the regular chapter38i
to be able to break off completely, apart from the intrinsic

difficulty of such an operation.

The Pedagogy

The first attempt to form a united pedagogy In 1430
failed* The Idea of a faculty pedagogy was a matter of fact
something of a contradiction: pedagogies were really no more

than halls, under the remote control of the faculty certainly,
but in the immediate control of a principal who often made a

good thing out of them. Pedagogies for rich students were

attached to some Parisian colleges, but not always under control
of the college master, and, when they were, the master was e

"grand master", us for instance ot the College Cardir^| Lemolne
where the Bishop of Moray's bursars were for a time; or

384
■St. Arvirews. p.425, "in officii v. car i tit is ill is prtmo loco tsnmur

ohnoxti a qutbus ben&ficia m.iom noscimur recepisse".
OOtJ"

Jourdain, Sxcurnions fTicioriqucs, p. 277.
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sometimes the procedure wes reversed unci the college
attached itself to a pedagogy, us did Stundonck's college
at Louvoln to the pedagogy of the Pore, u quite separate

386
institution in no way subject to the college discipline.
In some such way Lindores' pedagogy of 1430 may have
attached itself to at. John's college.

It is not so surprising therefore that the idee of
a united pedagogy did not catch everybody's imagination.
On the 29th January 1454, the bishop proposed the re-

establishment of one, with the tactful proviso that it
need only last for five years, by which time the independent
pedagogies might imagine themselves rallying from the shock
of the new foundations 3t St, So Ivator's and Glasgow. The
principal chosen was John de Atholia, who was perhaps in
Kennedy's estimation more likely than Thomas Ramsay and
Alexander Methven, former assistants of Lindores, to keep
the peace in the 'acuity. He w s a Cologne man, o St.
Andrews bachelor of 1439 who entered Cologne in 1441, was

licensed there In 1443 and thereafter studied for five years

in theology, partly at Cologne and partly at St. Andrews, to
88r

which he returned in 1448. He was u much younger man than

Ramsay and Methven, yet qualified sufficiently in a higher

SOG""

'R&us&na, Locimanta relatifs a 1'hiatorie de 1 'Unio. da L,ouwjAn.
io, 3 seq; for "ore, 77 acq.
387

Rocs., p. 'J; Keuaaen, : irihel. i, 437; CV". ■?. xt 310,
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faculty to command the respect of his staff. He was a I so a
388

regent in Athilmer's house from about I449« He appears to
have died by 1456 for his name disappears from the record,
tie is not mentioned as choosing books on the 2nd October,
1456, when the regents were John Lok and Adam Sinclair.

By 1460, the five-year period was up. Feelings
between regents were so embittered, that the desirability
of the usual faculty feast on St, John*s day was in question. 390
The discussion was Interrupted by the arrival of NInian,
bishop of Galloway, William, prior of St. Andrews and vicar
general in Kennedy's absence abroad, Gilbert, abbot of
Soul seat, and John Thome, rector of tnverarity, Kennedy's
chamber I a I n., The prior addressed the faculty, pointing out
that the disunion in it was caused by Kennedy's absence, and
that Thomas Logle, his associate as vicar general, had appealed

qq y

to him to do something about It.'* bogie, as a St. Ss I va t or * s
dignitary, may have had an axe to grind in favour of the
single pedagogy idea. A black picture was painted of the
consequences of several pedagogies! the scholars ran wild,
the faculty was seriously weakened and even the universi

POO

A.F.A., f*52 v. of. f.38v.
389

A.F.A., f. 42 y. Atholla >rob Jily di ed before April, C.P.R.. xi, 238.
390A.F.A., f. 48r.
391

He wis not spokesman, as stated in Kennedy, p.293, note 2.
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itself suffered damage. What happened in the past was

beginning to happen ag 3in: scholars w re out in the streets
night and Jay# doing nothing, playing games, attending shows.
Why after all should they fear their masters? They could
always get a transfer when threatened with punishment.

One of the regents, undaunted by the prior's partisan~

ship ould not budge from his plan to start a new pedagogy.
Adorn Sinclair had been active carrying favour with the students
by appealing for graces on their behalf^?and got up to let the
faculty know his mine before it went further. Since the dean,
John Lok, wjs in the minds of the prelates partly responsible
for this sad situation, they asked him to stand down, and the
f >cu ity called on o ourvivor of the Lindores regime to take
over the meeting, Thomas Ramsay. The formality of taking
the votes of each master was gone through, but when Ramsay took
the chair the single pedagogy plan was assured. The Rector,
curiously silent in these proceedings, was one of 22 masters
in favour, while AthSlmer and Guthrie made a point of voting
by proxy, and the single pedagogy was to be set up after
Pentecost.

On the Thursday after Pentecost (5th June), the faculty

3D2'

i. Jr. /t. //. 43o, 4Su.
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393
met agatn* Adam Sinclair had started his lone campaign
for an independent pedagogy, appealing to the first faculty
decision of 1454 In favour of a five—year plan* He had
found some rebellious young men to support him. They ate
as before in the Pedagogy hall, but they had a school and
sleeping quarters outside it, presumably In a house hired
by Sinclair. The pedagogy proper was now in the hands of
Lok, as it may have been since 1456. The hector, /alter
Stewart, as archdeacon and ex officio conservator, was

present, and Lok took advantage of his presence to appeal
to him to issue letters conservator Is! against the offenders.
The faculty as a gesture of peace elected Lok and Sinclair
as co-regents in the united pedagogy, apparently with Lok in
charge, but if Sinclair was unwilling to remain with Lok as

before, two others were to replace him.
In the absence of the prelates, seventeen masters

could still be found wholehearfedly in favour of the idea and
of Lok as principal regents about this time he hod taken his
mastership and was professing theologyjp^ One muster favoured
John Armourer, two John Do I ace (including Do I ace himself).

393A.F.A., F.49r.
394
Firat mentioned its uraf&wv -n the 38th January, 1461,
U, f.bOv, hut took is meter's degree betueen 14th January 1459

and 18th February, l./Yt. ff.46v-, I7r,
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Another considered with Adam Sinclair that the five-year
period was up and Sinclair himself simply said, "I want
my freedom to do as ! please." AlI the dissentients
thought Sinclair had a right to hold on to his students;
after all in the Pedagogy before they left it, they could
hove hod either him or Lok;1^ Sinclair's pedagogy presum¬

ably collapsed when he went to Cologne. Anyway in 1463 the
united pednyogy was In charge of Lok and AbernethnjS^ the
reference in 1478 to "the Pedagogy and also the other places
of the sold faculty" (apart from St. SaI vator1 feVsuggest s
that, if any tentatives iike Sinclair's did continue, they
were only tolerated on the basis of attending the Pedagogy
as the official school. By the 5th December, 1471, attendance
was compulsory for all rich students (who were not already
at St. Salvator's), not only by their presence at the faculty
school there, but as having dormitory accommodation and a

common table there tod^"' Lven the poor, who presumably
resided outside, performed academic acts in the Pedagog^pi9

3D5A.F,'., /. 49v.

Ibia., f,5£r. Sinclair entered Cologne in Jewry, 1461. '.ii.triKel. i,659.
Fe.'Ct year he wie a bachelor in theology, >hich he had, presumably begun to
study at St, tndraug,
3-F7

Ibid., f.77 r.
3QS

Ibid., f,67r, of. at t. Hlaxtor's collegaliter vivera at infra senta
c... e-i do mire. (St. Salaitor, >.76J.
qoo ~
A.F.A., f. 44 r.
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The election of the principal, however, soon ceased to
be a faculty concern and it is only Incidentally thet he
ts named in its records.

I.ok versus Athilmer

Up till he took his master's degree in theology,
Lok's relations with Athilmer and St. Saivator's were good.

They acted together Jn claiming the arts mace for the
theologians in 1457. However on the 13th November, 1460,
Lok complained that Athilmer had seduced some students
away from him as principal of the Pedagogy, and Athilmer
similarly regarding Lok: or rather the news of these
complaints reached the faculty's ear. On the 22nd the dean
ordered Lok to return Athilmer'a students, and Lok, having

explained his position, agreed, provided that the dean should
dispose of them in accordance with faculty regulations. All
the members, according to seniority, agreed that this was fair,
except Athlimer, who, however, did not openly contest the point.
The dean, however, then required Athilmer to restore the three
students to Lok and then the dean could with his assessors look

into the reasons for moving, and if they were good reasons, or

If the students hod a certificate licensing them to transfer
from the house of which they were members, they would be at

liberty to go back to Athilmer. Athilmer complained, however,
that the dean's procedure was wrong and that he personally had

400
/i.F.A., f.44 r.
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not been asked his opinion regarding the decree of
restoration. The dean, Alexander Scrym sour, replied
that this was merely because vthilmer was one of the
parties to the quarrel and ordered the beJeilus to call
back those leaving conqregution, commanding Athilmer to

stay for the voting. Athilmer, however, st Iked out,

leaving the dean high and dry. Scrymgeour then took
instrument, personally, in the abj^nce of a notary,
regarding Athtimer's Jtsobedtence.

On the f ice of it, Athtlmer's conduct seems

inexcusable, especially if enticement was proved. Cut it
must be remembered that by the bull of 1458 the scholars
on the 5t.SaIvator's foundation were subject to their

40?

provost and to nobody else. Lok's scholars were not in
the same position. Moreover, any non-foundotloners at
St. Pal valor's were equally bound by the regulations.
Feeling rose high in the university. In January 1461 the
dean complained of students carrying warlike weapons in
public with a view to attacking their opponents. He had
sent Logie and Ogtlvte to reason with Athilmer without
success. Twice summoned by the bedellus to appear in

general congregation he refused. However, the faculty
professed regard for Athiimer's positions he would forfeit
the students' respect by appearing in answer to a summons.

401
- h-.s faculty badellita, Hoary Poraytk, ratio orsomt, but u.not

apparently a notary.
40a

St.Sxloator, p.77-8.
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They therefore appointed a committee, (consisting of Lok
and Ramsay, but also of Ogiivie and others) to advise
the dean before he sentenced Athiimer. This seems to have
been a way of shelving the matter. At least, in 1462,^....,
Athllmer «ds back in place among the dean's assessors.

While the dean could point to the 1450 majority decision
that, even before bachelorship, all scholars must obbey him

404 '
In things licit and honourable, enticement might not be too

easy to prove. As regards the internal management of St.
Sal voter's, Athllmer as provost wad supreme, and there can be
no question that his attitude was, es far as his college
statutes went, technically correct.

lok had the misfortune to fall foul of another Great'
405 3

man, John Ireland, as yet a student In St.Andrews, and
destined to be a leading philosopher In '•he camp opposed to

, , 406Ath I I trier ' s.

The Growth of St. Salvator's

Cant has shown that the buliding of St. SaI vatorfs,,
begun In 1450, suffered some interruption towards 1454,
perhaps, we may suggest, as at Glasgow, in part from the
Douglas troubles in the country. It can be seen from the plan
In Cant's book (p. 100) that the main site on which building

403
A.F.A., F.53v.

404
Ibid., f. 33r.

4<^Woftn Ireland and. 'The Meroure of 'yssdome* art. by J.H.Burns in
Irvi.es Baviei), vi, 77 seq.
' ""^Kennedy, p. 393.
4(y?

.71, Saloator. p.96,
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was done was acquired mostly in 1450. It has been

suggested that the block between Butts Wynd and the
Coiiege Tower may have been occupied from the start, or

at least the building this block rep Iacedf^"The latter
suggestion is probable: the replaced block caul J then be
identified with the "pedagogy of master John Athllmer"
mentioned in January, 1454. J tnde d it may be that the
present block went up in 1454, when the five-yeer union

of pedagogies was decided on under one of Athilmer's
subordinates, John de Atholla, the bishop's nominee.

Aoreover, Thomas Ramsay's pedagogy is last mentioned in
that same month.Ramsay must have moved out about this
time, or perhaps he remained for a short time in the "lower
school" in a private capocity, jnd it may be that Archibald

4 Z Z
vVh 11 e I aw * s complaint of the same month referred to the fact
that Ramsay had already converted it to his own use, and the

bishop's appointment of AthoIia may have been o tact> ul move

to disturb Ramsay. However, Ramsay apparently was not to be
disturbed without himself creating e disturbance. He had
already been at odds with Athilmer early in 1450 over the
transfer of a determinant, Patrick Buttergask, from his house

419
to Athilmer's. At Athilmer's request, In august, 1456, master

Ibid., />.<?<?
40Q

v,39r, Arttl the Viouoe* of 'ihllwsr mentioned ir Jo.-, ry, 1450,
Ibid.,

41uKjesmy&u. o.P89; A.F.A., F.P9r.
'ill

l&Z&gS-Mt p,P89, note.
'Ibid., n.PDO, nota.
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David Balfour (possibly senior regent under Ramsay) was

required by the faculty to warn Ramsay to restore certain

great beams of which he had been given custody by Laurence

of Lindores/ former master of St. John's, and which had
413

been left in the college kitchen. Ramsay evidently still
resided in the university, because he continued to act as

dean's assessor, but not again as a principal in the arts

facuIty.
Another less obvious blow in the cause of St.

Salvator's was the query put by Athilmer in March 1454. He
wished the facu Ity's adv ice on a point of precedence.
Should their order in congregation follow their order in

licence, regardless of when they took their insignia as
414

masters? This innocent-seeming enquiry is self-explanatory
when the names of Athilmer's students given on the 29+h
January, 1454, are compared with the list of licentiates of

415
the same year. Apart from two poor students, Taverner and
Dundee, all Athilmer's men are masters.

It appears, as we saw, that from October 1456 the
single pedagogy was under Lok and Sinclair, the latter
apparently another of Athilmer's men. He was debtor for him

416
at any rate at the start of his master's career. The question
arises: Was there any arts teaching at St.SaIvator's in this

a 7 o
'

.4.F.A., f.42o. The debate ixia referred to deoutiea in December. Ibid., F.43r.
474
*A.F.A.t f.39r.

47 f
Ibid.: E.Reca., p.32.

416
A.F.A., f.38o.
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period? Up till near the time of Kennedy's death it
seems highly doubtful. At least the regents there are

not recorded as choosing their books at the beginning of
the academic year, as by statute they were bound to do.
It is just possible that the first Athilmer house had been
demolished only to find that funds had run out, and that
building was considerably slowed down, as Cant suggested^
In the archives there is a letter from James II under the

gre it seal, dated the 25th August, 1455, acknowledging the
payment of £2000 12s Id received from Kennedy, of which
£1000 had been received from Athilmer, Logie and Ogilvie,
provost and canons of St. Salvator's and the rest from other

418
lieges as accounted for to the exchequer. Was this a forced
loan to the king out of the building fund? There are

mysterious references in 1463 to payments for the fabric of
St. Salvator's college, clearly, however, meant for Trinity

419
College, Edinburgh. Payments made in 1461 were small sums

from the Queen Mother towards drinksllver for the St.
420

Sal v .tor's ffiisons, but the later payments would only be
explicable if the masters of works a t Trinity Co I Iege
transferred themselves to St.Andrews, 3 somewhat unlikely
contingency.

417
■>t, Hloator, p.96.

413
S A E 22. In Appendix, D.

419
4a the editor explains. Kcch, 'oils, oii,164,167—8, 173. Moo "rechin.,

it,424. A payment in 1453 to the collegiate church of St. Andrews is to the
chapel royal. Exch. oils, o,536,690.
420

lxck.jk>12s, oil,61.
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The magnificent church of St. Salvator was finished
by the 5th October, I46of^ before which date it was dedicated.
In this year the famous Katherine bell was cast«&?.? In that
year too Ogilvie, a canon of St.Salvator's, was appointed
quod Iibetar ? us, but refused. The dean (Lok) thought the act

ought not to fall into abeyance, and called the senior masters
and others to the college of St.SaIvutor's, which points to
another building there besides the church, unless the chapter
house was used453 In 1462 the number of determinants was

doubled and thenceforward the increase is fairly consistenttf^
In 1464 two poor students from St. Salvator's are recorded
among the determi nent Perhaps the regents of St. Salvator's
did not as yet think it incumbent on them to appear with the
Pedagogy regents to choose books. It is not till 1467 that, as

we shall see, they make a sudden swoop to claim their regency

rights and it is only from 1472 that it becomes clear that the
bachelor act is taking place in the college as well as in the
Pedagogy.

The buildings are amply described elsewhere*??' They
consisted of the church with cloister court, provost's lodging,
Great Hall with Common School underneath, library, charter-room,

431 In Mooemb r, ithllmer is a lied "provost of the church of St. Sktlvator."
423 .So. S1 2v.itor. p.l<U
423 A.F.A, f. 49v.
424 I'. Bees,. pp. 39-40.
425 Ibid., p. 41
426 Ibid... p. 52.
42? t, Salv tor, pp. 81, seq. An "altarag of t. Micol" may not indicate a
separate altar, but a statue at an existing one; it is mentioned in Bzlarres
'AS1, uii, f.116 . For other altars, St. SbJ.oo.tor, p.106.
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kitchen, brewhoust, latrines and individual chaplains'
houses. The Hall court, it has been thought, had
no building on its north sidef^ but the Little Hall,
implied by the Great Hall, was evidently there. An
act of 1564/5 took place In scola maior I col legit
nostr?the little school can be identified with
the "new school of the theologians Inside the college
of St, Sa I vator, ment i oned in 1541. This latter is

evidently the "new school" of St.SaIvator's mentioned
in 1544,^^ There was a complaint in 1534 of lack

of use o the major ha I I, and a bursar's account was

rendered in the "lesser hall of the college of St,
Salvator" in 1556.^ ^ This is not to say, however,
that this Little Hall and School go back to

Kennedy's time. The "counsel house" mentioned in
434 of

1560* may be the chapter-house o"f even a room in
one of t he ha I I s.

The inferior nature of the later buildings
is dwelt on by Cant, There it is pointed out that
Pius II issued a bull in December, 1460, granting
a plenary indulgence for ten years to all visiting
the church on the feast of the apparition of St.

428 Ibid., p. 98.
429 S A E 3, in .St. SbJvator's urits.
430 S A E 14.
431 Spens Protocol Bk., f. 5v.
432 See excerpts from St. Solvitor's visitation in Appendix D.
433 Bursar's 3k., f.42o. This Little Hall hid residential
quarters in the early 17th century, Kinlcch, Reli • riae Antiouae
Scoticae. p. 80.
434 Kirk Session R cords of St. Andreas, i,23.
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Michael (8th May)* No doubt funds were urgently
needed, and two-thirds of the proceeds were to go

to the college and one-third to the crusade against
the Turks, then threatening that Adriatic coast

A

where the legend situated the apparition. Richard
Wylfe on the 13th December, 1461, as procurator

for Kenn dy, obliged himself on behalf of Kennedy,
the provost and two senior masters, that the chest

for receiving this money would be placed In the
church under two locks, the St.SaIvator *s dignitaries
retaining one key and the collector the other. 355

florins of the camera and 25 soldi were handed over

by the bankers to the pope in December, 1463, on

behalf of the crusade,^® Further revenue does
not appear to be recordedf^

Royal interest In St, Salvator's can hardly
be doubted. One of its masters, Archibald Whitelaw,
an Albertist it would seem like Athllmer, became

440
secretary to dames Ml. He It was who was chosen

by Mary of Gueldres In the delicate task of negotiating
the suppression of the chancellorship in f vour of

441
Trinity college. The bishop seems to have resisted

435 St. Silvtor. p. 96. The app rition is s % id to have occurred
at Monte Gargano in southern Italy in 495; St. Michael ixxs a
principal patron of the college. Ibid.. p.10 note.
436 Theiner, Ve era Monumenta. p. 4-3?.
43? Scot. Ben., p.336
433 Ibid.. p.330
439 Kenned it. pp. 335-7.
440 Kennedy, p.239; Turnbull. plate 2, facing p.54.
441 Exch. Rolls, vii, 59
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at first, because the purpose of the chancellorship
had been to nourish advanced scholars. Alan Cant,

442
for Instance^ was a theologian of Cologne, who,
in 1456 presented the Magna Moralia and other works
to the faculty library (a book instantly borrowed
by Athilmer). James II presented John Tyrie,
bachelor in decreets/ as chancellor to Kennedy,
who instituted him/ but it is doubtful if Tyrie
resided. He proved amenable to the Queen*s desires
and the final suppression by the papal commissioner/
Andrew de Durisdeer, took place In Linlithgow In
144*" Perhaps the original move in these proceedings
was the Queen's request for the services of the dean
,of arts, John de Campo, in 1459.

We have no reason to doubt that the

chancellor was meant to take over the traditional

oversight of scholastic duties from the archdeacon.^"5
Th archdeacon resumed charge after the suppression,

for on the 12th May, 1464, William Richardson
claimed to have been granted life-appointment, as

master of grammor-sciaoI by the archdeacon, at the
instance of David, Carl of Crawford, yet only the
dean and faculty could ictually admit himThis is

443 Keussen, Matrikel. i,364.
443 A.F.A., f. 42o.
444 Sol Ire, pp. 57 seq. On the 1st April, Kennedy*s consent was
given in writing.
445 A.F.A., f. 47r.
446 Mzldenstone uses the traditional term schclasticus for these
c}uinceliors, Cooiale. p. 34.
447 AiF.A., f.54v.
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Interesting as showing thot at this date the
grammar-school was in university control, as in
other university centres* Wh t followed is best
considered here. In 1467 this master, William

Richardson, complained of the dispersal of the

grammar school to the priory and asked the faculty
to approach the prior for the return of these
scholars to Richardson's school.448 Hannay believed
that the prior was starting a rival scbool4^ but
it is hard to believe that there was not always
a novitiate school there. Whether Richardson

was dissatisfied with the non-committal reply or

not, he was most abusive, and cited him by letters

of the conservator of privileges, the Bishop of
Brechin, published in the parish and cathedral
churches. What happened in consequence is not
c I ear, but the faculty a pears to have decided that
there would be one public schoof^ln the new schools
and nowhere else.

D j sci^Iine.

The university was a very live body at
this time, full of teachers of distinction and
conviction, and of students destined to make their

448 Ibid., f. 57v.
445 Statutes, pp. 34-5
450 The word after "public" is ;xxrtly cut off.
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mark, including two future archbishops of St.
Andrews and John Ireland himself. James Ill's
visits to St.Andrevs made it an important recruiting

ground for the royal service. He intervened
personally in May 1464 to ask that the faculty
dispense bachelors in earner is till Corpus Chrfsti
so that they might be licensed on the previous

Saturday, the vigil of Trinity.*"^
The row between Adam Sinclair and Alexander

Scrymgeour Is obscure. In 1459 Scrymgeous libelled
Sinclair in a notice exhibited on the gate of the
new school, and Sinclair, as quod I i be.tar ? us, felt
himself entitled to faculty action on his behalf,
Scrymgeous denied that he aimed his libel at the

facu I ty and swore he penned it in a fit of passion.
The bishop of Gal lo-ay, Ninlon Spott, who was in

disgrace for some mysterious reason, entered the

congregation and the apology of Scrymgeousr had to
be postponed till next day, but obviously the faculty
was disinclined to view his offence seriously^®

Generally, as has been shown by Mrs.Dunlop,
Kennedy's arrival unruffled the ruffled feelings.
But the university could oppose its chancellor. It
even went the length of supplicating Nicholas V in

451 A.F.A,, f. 54u.
452 Ibid., f.47v.
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1450 against the action of the bishop In
depriving George Gardiner of the abbey of Scone,
which Kennedy himself claimed, and, even after
amicable agreement, keeping him under sentence of
excom.-nunl cat lorf.'5 Gardiner was a member of the

university and a canon of Scone, probably In the
theological faculty. He is not recorded In the
arts I I sts.

Faculty and University.

On 22nd April 1457 we learn incidentally
that AthlImer was Rector^ This is important

because It explains why he was never re-elected and
shows that It was not probably he who touched
off the great quarrel between university and
faculty.

At a meeting on October 3rd the dean
complained that there were statutes entered In the
new university book which partly attacked the faculty
liberties and suggested that something should be
done either by appointing deputies or taking a vote.
AthlImer was present and asked for the loan of a

faculty book but only on promise to return it, so

453 C.P.R., x, 499 3@q.
454 i,F.A.t f. 44r. Election ijos probably annual by this time
and at the end of February. On the 4th March, 1465, the dean,
Filliam Forbes, resigned office because he had Just been elected
Rector. A.F.A., f. 55r.
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that nothing w.)S done. Probably he was not called
to the congregation of five days later. The two
offending statutes were firstly that all faculty
statutes required univetsity confirmation and
secondly that the faculty bedellus should give

priority to the Rector In his service and not to
AK*

the faculty that paid him. A notary, Robert
Mentelth was called to witness that the faculty

confirmed its own statutes. Logic, senior canon
456

of S+. Salvator's, was among the majority approving,

only loh and ScrymgeousT disagreeing. Both of
these may h?ve been R<ctor'a deputies of the time.

TheoIoq y

The openinq of St. Sal voter's must have

given a new impetus to theology. Some tneologians
have already appeared incidentally in the narrative.
Once we learn that Athiimer was dean, in 1448. He

along with John Beaton, dean of the law faculty,
were so busy in Janu ry 1449 with their own faculties
>n ' otl. • com lie te ' ustness t h >• t they were unable
to act os assessors in the arts faculty.'7 The

theologians had always been associated with the
artists since the St.John's days, but the mace was

denied to Lok in case he annexed it for his faculty
of t eoloyy in 1457&pB for whfch Athiimer claimed it.

455 University /iatutes Ms. Title 3, constitutions 11 and 13.
456 Cgilvte una absent.
45? A.V.A. , f.3Sr. 3> iton ms I.U.L. (Ibid.)
453 A.R.A., f.44r. In 1450 possibly or some other date 'hen Thomas
Lo, ie ut:.s Rector ( -t. "' J.a i r .a.53) it ists decided to hold the
ethics lecture on Aristotle's ethics, economics ad politics in the
sc ool of theology or arts faculty on almost all Sundays and feasts
throughout the year. Univ. St tutes, Title 3, constitution 3.
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Most of the quod I? betar ?t were likely to
be at least students In theology# probably bachelors/
and the theologians shared the act in the Pedagogy
even after a separate school of theology was set up

in St. Salvator's. Richard Guthrie was appointed in
$

1457; he was a professor of theology next year £59
James Ogllvie was eligible in 1460# and# on his
refusal# Thomas Brown# another t heo I og i an, accep ted?^®
Lok was elected in 1458 on the eve of his licence.^*
Alexander Turner# a bachelor sentenf?arius# was

elected In 1466. No doubt others may still be
identified. We car, hardly doubt, for instance#
that Henry Crichfon, monk of Dunferm I ? ne {and Colin
Kennedy, abbot of Crossraguel# examiner in arts in
I 464; were students in the higher faculties/^

Law.

A dean of the faculty of decrees, B aton#
has already been mentioned. John ^eldew was dean
in 1457# when he with An Irci Morison# licentiate#
and Andrew Young# bachelor# sought unsuccessfully
to persuade the arts faculty to alio them o window
in the extension to their school that overlooked the

459 A.P.A., ff. 44a, 46v.
460 Ibid., j\49o; in 1456 Broin u s a formed ft chelor in theology,
C, 3.r. . xi, 34.
461 Ibid., f.46r.
463 d. '.l., f.54r, 56a, 37'o.
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faculty lond.^5 John Afhilmer, junior, who also
lived beside the school of decreets obtained

464 t-

permission more easily. He was of course a
student In that faculty^

A few St Andrews graduates in arts are

known to be graduates in canon lowf^ As to the
study of civil law, the attractions of public
lie for a highly qua I If i ed civil lawyer, must have
been too tantalising to kee him in bt Andrews.
0} those hitherto named, Andrew Mori son is recorded
as <i bachelor and later as licentiate in both lows/^

463 UKA., f.44r.
464 Ibid., f. 43d
465 ~em-yss, ii, 98 describes hist as bachelor of decreets.
466 They re isted hare, not xs .in indent to nimbvrs in the
faculty, but t ohoi-s th it ita existence wis fairly continuous:

John Ochiltree, B.C.L., d@t. arts, 1442
Robert Menteith, P.C.I., lie.arts, 2446
George Monyyemy, B.C.I., lie.arts, 1454.
David R'jnsn.y, B.C.I., clei. arts, 1150
IbLBid Fyrie, PC. I., lie.arts, 1461

It is orobabls that nest remained >t ire bachelor stage.
6.■decs,. pp.82,25,32,28,39, 'Jheir lain qualifications are to
be found in: ix 498; A.KA., f.49r: .6lire. p.7S;
Mv.UG.15.1.18, p.69; ?olire, 9.7.9.
467 Ado,M'\15. 1.13, p.69; rortn Berwick, p.33.
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In spite of the turbulence of this period#
and Kennedy's own college was the mainspring of
most of it, this was clearly a flourishing time
for the university. All faculties were in action#
the mu 11 i p I i c 5 ty of hulls gave way to a semi-
collegiate Pedagogy, peace had been made between
unive* sity and citizens, the influence of the north
European universities, especially Cologne# replaced
the preponderant French influences# the quod I? betarius
w s introduced perhaps by French inspi rat i on,*^5and
men of outstanding mental power were attracted
to university work In Scotland. When Kennedy

/ 469died on the 24th Way 1465 an invigorating and
pacifying influence was lost# but St Andrews had
established itself and the threat of extinction
was over.

PATRICK GRAHAta, CHANCELLOR# 1465-1478

Graham is described b. the sixteenth century

chronicler, John Law, as a man outstanding for
490

his gifts of mind and body. He was a son of Robert
Graham of Fintry w'ose gift to St,SaIvator's was

jtry 7

ratified under the great s al In June I465» He

468 Perhaps through the Influence of Kennedy's rel ttve at Paris
as indicated in Iones Reo., Hi,68. But G1 sgou/'s lead hid to
be followed.
469 S.H.R.. xxxi, 196
490 fferhless and fkuvxay, Archbishops of ht Andrews, i,98

B'M,.'., ii, no. 833.
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had the advantage of being Kennedy's nephew, when,
as bishop of Brechin, he was promoted to St. Andrews
in November 14iff He was a student of St. Andrews
and a former dean of the arts faculty.

The Crisis of St. Salvator's

Up to Kennedy's death there is no sign that the

staff of St. Salvator's college had to lecture in the

Pedagogy or rather there is no sign that the senior
members of the college complied with such a requirement^5
Suddenly in October 1467 three professors of theology,
Athilmer, Lok and Guthrie chose their arts courses at a

faculty meetings a similar procedure being followed
also in Can such a desire to comply with the
technicalities be due to a mere univers Ity edict or was

the chancellor in any way involved? The answer may well
be that he was, or that he was acting through the Rector,
John Lok, the Pedagogy principal, continuously Rector
since 1463 with one year's except io^'5

Some such provocation would explain the petition
of i468 by St. Salvator's for exemption from university
control in the granting of degrees. The real trouble

47©
Archbiahoos. i, 25.

47.9
Statutes, pp. 29-30.

4?*A.F.A., ff.57 v, 61r.
475St .Salvator, p. 34 ; Evidence, Hi, 273; Theiner, Vetera Monwnenta, p.460.
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came from the faculty of arts* and although the petition
asked* as a college outstanding in all Scotland, for
authority to teach and examine its own members in theology
also, we have no reason to believe that the college of
St. John survived till this date, and in any event Athilmer
would still be dean of the faculty oj^theology. The bull
was issued on the 25th February, 1469, hut already before
its receipt in St. Andrews the fat was In the fire.

Four days before the bull was issued to Athilmer
at the curia, a quarrel flared up over the appointment of
examiners. Two masters from the college, bogie and
Thomas Liston, rose to object to the appointment of Gavin
Wach, maintaining that John Armourer had more votes.
However, before the faculty discussion could be opened,
Donald Ross pointed out that Armourer was excommunicate
and had no vote and ought not even to be there. The reason

for Armourer's excommunication we do not know: but evidently'
477

Lok, the Rector, was the excommunicator.
The dean, Alexander Pennicuik, seemed to the St.

Solvator's contingent to be anything but an impartial judge.
TheycompI ained to Bishop Graham, maintaining that the dean
had decided against the wishes of the majority. This affronted

476
rd,3:ilo tor, p 34 ; Evidence, Hi,373; Iheinar, Vetera Mommsnta, p,460

Wach stated that irvtcurar was excomumicate by five or six letters of
the official, Rector and their executors, A.F.A., f, 61v,
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\ the dean's dignity and he called upon the faculty to

delegate a deputy to Investigate the allegation and Walter
Stewart, the archdeacon (and ex officio conser vator )( was
appointed. The turn taken by this congregation was so

offensive to the St, Salvator's group that twelve of them
and "some others" ore recorded as walking out of the meeting.

Through the bedellus, Pennicuik ordered them to beturn
under the statutory penalties including perjury, and in their
absence took instruments from several notaries public. Other
masters who were absent at the time were asked to ratify the
dean's decision as a majority one4?S

After receipt of the papal bull, St. Salvator's
became more se1f»righteous. In May, two students, James

01iphant and James Sinclair, attacked the Rector, dean and
other masters lay and (which aggravated the offence) cleric,
in the public street. The faculty decided somewhat mildly
that a recurrence would lead to expulsion. Moreover, Ignoring
the bull, the faculty still claimed the power to deny their
promotion.

The first real test came when the March examinations
were due. Then Athilrner was back. He and four regents of fhe
college (Henry Kirkcaldy, John Lochmalony, William Richardson
junior, and James Scott) were accused of withdrawing some of

478A.KA., f.SSr.
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JI

that year's determ!nantfe'to their college In defiance of
faculty statutes observed from the university's beginning.
On this excuse the dean, Gilbert Kennedy, rector of
Arbuthnot, proposed that the masters should be publicly
inhibited from acting as examiners and the scholars from
submitting themselves to examination by them. This injunction
they defied and James 01iphant, a determinant, menaced the
dean with arms, a sword and a long knife, flounting in the
roadway the previous faculty conclusion against himself^p

The oean resigned office temporarily as an injured
party. The faculty appointed Robert Panter, who got the
facu Ity bedellus and two notaries to take the votes of masters.
There must have been nobody present from St, SaIvator *s , for the
decision that there had been a breach of the statutes was

unanimous. However, the faculty, in its mildness, and perhaps
unsure of the complete righteousness of its cause, postponed
declaration of the sentence for three more days. If no

apology was forthcoming, the dean would expel and, If the
offenders became contumacious, he would proceed to further
penalties: especially in view of the St, Salvator's privilege,
under which the dean's expulsion might mean nothing. Thirty
three signatures followed this conclusion.

A7Q
A.F.A., f 64r.
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Three days later three "triers" (examiners)
were elected, one of whom may have been a college
examiner. However, certain schedules were due for
presentation by college students who did not comes

If they did, Andrew Ramsay (not one of the offending
group) was to be an additional "trier". Since they
did not come, however, the faculty elected John Dolece
(a Pedagogy regent) and the dean was given power to
receive them. Meantime the dean complained that certain

peopIe>obviously from St. Salvetor's, had disturbed
his privacy and that of the other Pedagogy inhabitants,
by an invasion of bows and arrows, and other invasive
arms, causing wounds in some cases. The faculty decided
on expulsion and they were to be declared perjurers If
no amends were made within a fortnight: obviously
expulsion still did not mean much, especially as AihiImer
quite patently was winking at all this mlsbehaviour.
When the stewards for the faculty feast were due for
election on the 2nd April, the dean reopened the question

of expulsion. But neither could the stewards for this
feast of concord be elected nor was the faculty very

willing that the dean should proceed with expulsion and
postponed it for another week. The adjournment lasted
till the 9+h April, and by this time Graham had been
approached. He requested a further adjournment of two
more days. Meantime the faculty ordered the offenders
to appear to hear their expulsion publicly notified.
On the ilth the stewards were at last elected and Andrew
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Stewart, provost of LIncluden, the King's half-
brother, supplicated for the discontinuance of
Ollphant's expulsion. Qllpbant personally extended
his right hand and took oath to adhere to the decree
of certain non-suspect members of the faculty. On
the 12th St, Salvator's personnel, the provost, four
masters and fifteen students {two of whom later
apologised) were expelled, but obviously there was no

longer unity In that college. The provost of Lincluden
was now dean, with Gilbert Kennedy as substitute; no

480
St. Salvator's members seem to figure among the assessors.

One of the principal St. Salvator's dignitaries, an

assessor of 1469, James Ogllvle, had retired to Glasgow
some time after the 25th October, 1470, as we shall see.

He automatically lost his canonry (Ounlno), but we do
not know If there had been an arrangement with Athltmer
or Graham, or whether he was disgruntled with Athllmer
or Graham. It may be significant that Thomas Luthlrdale
(LauderdoIe), Graham's official, abandoned St. Andrews

431
In like manner.

The matter went as far as o provincial council
of the Scottish Church at Perth to which It was referred.
The decision was said to have been made by Graham, as

conservator of the privileges of the Scottish Church, In
the presence of Thomas Lauder, bishop of Dunkeld, and
others. The date was the 17th July, 1470, and the

480 A.F.A., //. 63r - 64v.
4&Z M.A.U.G. .ii.78. He seems to have been succeeded as

official by David Kay: "emvss. ii,96; Registrim Evidenttarwn
Ms., f.?Sr,
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agreement was that Lok as Rector would withdraw and
annul his process of suspension against AthiImer, logic,
Kirkcaldy and their associates (Ogilvie is not mentioned)
and restore them to their pristine state by delivery to
them of letters declaratory. To this Lok agreed. For
their part AthiImer and Logic agre d that the bull
impetreted at Rome by AthiImer, the last time he was there,
was against the privileges, constitutions and statutes of
the university and so renounced it for themselves and their
successors. Other witnesses were William, prior of St,

Andrews, John, abbot of Scone, and ^^l ter, prior of
Loch I even, a phalanx of regular canons, not perhaps too
sorry to see the college put in Its place.

On the 23rd February of the next year (the
Saturday before Ash Wednesday) It was clear that AthiImer
was going to proceed with his own vocations to the Lenten
examina483>n (probably not vocations to licence properly
so called). The dean had approached him, begging him
to postpone them till he got the faeulty*s advice, but
AthiImer replied with a simple refusal, whereupon the
dean ordered him under the threat of expulsion and perjury
to desist, and In the presence of Logie, other masters
and students took a notarial instrument thereupon. Henry

Kirkcaldy, the St. Selvetor's regent, led e group of
students to the vocations with a specially elected bedellus,
Thomas Make Ianochen. The dean got wind of this and
congregated some masters in the Pedagogy schools and as
4SS Archbishops. t.37. Mu.Lut.rum. mt/i'.Rm.iww™ u*

, f wi
- 78 verso. This notarial copy ixls draw up by Duncan Zaluloh,
notary, at the request of the Rector and dean,
483 A.F.A., f.63r, This day ixzs know as Egg Saturday, These
*vocations" i>ere probably a circuit made by the examinees of the
regents and other misters for identification and approval.
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they sat there someone came In to invite them to follow
the bogus bedellus. The dean then placed himself In

front of the bedellus "In order to catch the aforesaid
bedellus and not to attack or hurt anyone, as he
declared on his conscience," A majority in congregation

(thirty two masters) decided that there had been a

punishable offence but asked for postponement till the
4th March, Logie declared on his conscience that he
knew nothing of all these doings.

The 4th March was the Monday after the first
Sunday In Lent and therefore the statutory day for
electing the examiners and receiving the entrants, but
it was again postponed till the ISth, as was the expulsion
of Athtlmer and his adherents. Meantime the king had been
approached. Athllmer, junior, was clerk registrar and
perhaps used his offices. James III wrote to the
faculty requesting that the election of the "triers"
be adjourned till after the 191 h April. The faculty
succumbed to the king's wishes, but the bachelors
presented were admitted without further ofof Hannay
thought that the word temptatus written after the names

of determinants in 1471-2 and other years was significant
of the need of a separate faculty test because of the
existence of St. Salvator's: but it may merely mean that
the tests were spread over such e long period because of
late admission that It was necessary to note them to
ensure payment of examination dues. On the 20th April,
484 A.P.S.. ii, 53
485 A.F.A.,
486 E, Bees.,pp.51—3'/ Statutes, p.41.
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some alleged that an arrangement had been come to,
but this the college masters could not produce, and
Gilbert Kennedy, the vice-dean, took Instruments from
Waster David Monlpenny, However, as e gesture of
reconciliation two regents were nominated, the Rector,
Lok (the Pedagogy principal) and Athilmer (provost of
St. Salvotor's). If Lok did not wish to be reconclled,
Dolace was to take his place, and some preferred Andrew

Ramsay to AthlImer. Two external examiners were also
chosen. Concord had been re-established.

AthlImer, with Bunch from Glasgow, was among

those present In Parliament on the 6th May,
This Important parliament was directed against Graham,
who had tried to make himself commendator of PIttenweem
and abbot of Paisley by negotiation at Romef5® It

legislated against the purchase of abbeys and benefices
there, forbade unions of existing benefices to bishoprics,
abbeys and priories, but mode exception for lords who
wished to purchase benefices for unions to secular
colleges already founded or about to be founded.^®5 It
can hardly be doubted that Bunch and Athilmer Influenced
this formulation.

The licentiates* list of 1471 Includes some of
the rebellious eIements. 490 But In November the clouds

487 A.P.3.. it, 98.
488 Archbishops, i. 30 seq.
489 A.P.S.. ii,99,c.4. , , .

490 E.Recs.,pp.30-1. The offending bedellus loaa licensed in 147,.,
Ibid... p.52. A.F.A., ff.67r; 68v.
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appeared to gather again. The vlce-deaO (in the
absence of Andrew Stewart, provost of Llnciuden)
called a congregation to elect the new dean. David

Montgomery, Immediately on election, got the
congregation to agree that no master could perform
vocations to any act without the student's burse
having been first paid. Moreover the faculty bursar
was to piece this money in the common chest immediately
on its receipt, under the custody of the dean, the
senior master in the faculty and the bursar. The
dean's deputies Included AthIImer senior end Logle, who
presumably agreed to this arrangement. The "appointment"
between the college and the faculty probably Involved
the recognition of the Pedagogy as the common school
and at the same time recognised the teaching In St.
Salvator's. The degree-conferrI ng powers claimed by
the college were recognised only as regards determinatI on,
for in 1472 we have the first sign that the faculty

491

recognised the separate determination there. St Andrews
had perhaps not reached the position of Louvaln where
the only courses taken In the faculty schools were

49£
rhetoric and morals, but AthfImer was drawing on the
continental pattern ef-«rhis campaign.

The recognition of the lectures In St. Salvator's
can be Inferred from the conclusions of the 5th December,147I.

491 TI.) L (1. | pp • 53*5, ^

492 Reusens, Documents relatifs a 1'Histolre de l'Untversite de
Louuain, iu.S.
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While these requires the observance of the ancient form of
reading the text and mention the questions raised regarding
the text in the vicus deputed by the faculty, the very

recognition that the faculty has power to select the venue, In
addition to the elaborate regulation of the courses and the
insistence on the presentation of the students' Iecture-notes
to the dean, all suggest that St. Salvator's has in fact been
deputed as a suitable vicus for lectures, although there are

grounds for Hannay's belief that the Pedagogy was here
reasserting its claim^° If there was one deputed school or

Iecture-haI I, It would have been fairly easy for the faculty
to ensure that no scholar should pay regents for the reading
of the text except for voluntary contributions, and that

regents should not accept rich students to their lectures
(ad doctrinam) unless they both slept and ate at the common

table in the Pedagogy or St. Salvator'l^x The faculty claimed
to be interpreting the statutes faithfully here, but it is
obvious that these latter only envisaged one school. In

December, 1473, deputies were appointed to remake the ancieint
conclusions regarding regents and scholars. At the same time
it was laid down that dictation was to be the method of
lecturing, so that all could be taken down at the pace of the
student's pen. One wonders if the appearance of printed tests

493
tatutes, p.32. He is right as reg;jrds "gmer -1 responsions".

494A.F.A., F.67r.
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was making itself felt. The statutes were to be read by a

master to both students and reqents to ensure their
495

observance.

The crisis was not yet over. On the 26th Febru<ry,

1473, Graham delivered another blow, by annulling the
exemption of, St. Salvator's from the newly created
archbishop. He had already proved himself the wolf
envisaged by Kennedy who would invade the college goods.
By his will Kennedy had left certain movable goods and
money gifts to the college. Graham maintained that they
had been wrongfully alienated, while the executors of
Kennedy maintained that the wili was perfectly legal and
that the property was personal. On the 22nd March, 1470,
John Myrton, official of Ounkeld, supported the executors
and forced Graham to pay costs, also £942. 4s.^ lOd, which
appears to be the money due to St. Salvutor's.

By striking now at the exemption, Graham struck at
the prestige of the college. As late as the 1st September,
1469# for instance, Robert Keith, as rector ^of Keith, had
his rectory made a prebend of St. Selvator's. In this way

the son of the Earl Marshal escaped the bishop's jurJsdiction.
Perhaps when he permitted this union the latter already
foresaw the day when he could nullify its beneficial effects.

405""" - ■ • 1
Ibid,, P,71r.

496^ „St. ■aluBoor. pp.35-6.
497

St .Sb.li>itor. p.79.
498

"•rchbiahoas. i, 35-6.
499St. Salo .tor's Book "B", f. 6r.
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Athllmer did not long survive these events. By
the 3rd November# 1474, James Ogilvie, his successor# was
. rr. 500In offIce.

James Oqilvle, Provost of St. Salvator's

The appointment of Ogllvle as a canon by Kennedy
Illustrates well how Kennedy was able to make friends of his
enemies, whereas Graham made enemies of his friends. For

Ogiivle was Kennedy's rival for the see of St. Andrews, being
the nominee of the Council of Basle, appointed by Felix V#

anti-pope, on the 26th July, 1440, being then a priest, master
of arts and bachelor In theolog^iz He was also of high birth
by both parents (ex utroque parentum de baronum qenere),
perhaps as Baxter suggests one of the Ogllvies of InverquharIty^~

£03
His bachelorship in arts Is recorded in I 42y. At the latest
therefore his date of birth must have been early in 14!4; he
would have reached the statutory age for the mastership by
1434, in which year he incepted at Cologn&~ As vicar of
Markinch he was present in St. Andrews in \43fp When his
appointment to St. Andrews was confirmed by Felix he wrote to N

: '

\ \\ ■

I - ■ ' •' I U.I

OJA,F.A., f,72a, V
SO?

Copiale, p.302 sect,
502

Tbid,, p. 495.
303'

That is in 1423-9, as is clear from the fact that they were received by
Forester, den of the faculty, only elected on the 3rd February 1428-9.
A.F.A., ff.Sr - 9r.
504

Keusaen, Mitrikel, 1,355.
s.os

A.F.A., f. 23».
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the lords, doctors, masters and other members of St*Andrews

university, urging them to speak cut on his luhalf and the
Council's, to resist Pope h.uyenius In his high-bonded attempt
to transfer the Council and hinting that thereby they might

595
Increase the university's privileges. He was olso at Louvuin
as a teacher In 1446 and in Vienna, where He was Incorporated
In the Saxon Nation as M.A., S.T.B,, between April and October,

507
1450. He first appeera at St. Andrews in February, 1454, as a

recent examiner in arts. He was in St. Salvator's as a canon
508 509

of feast by the 25th August, 1455. This canonry was Dunlno*
As a bachelor In theology, he quo! If led for election as

quo1 i bet; r 'us, to which post he was elected in his absence In
1461. He was frequently an auditor and a dean*s assessor, and

510
v/os deon of the arts faculty In 14654 His main work in the

faculty was probably In teaching and he Is recorded as presiding
511

regent several times in the acts of St, Salvator's students^
"e have no hint of his philosophical position. No doubt,

like Athilmer, he was a follower of the via antique. In former

Co.;i i.Zc, p. 204 sea .

507 *"
Ibid, p. i-94; Die V. itrlkel dcr Vnivcroltc.t "'lo.nt (QrnxsXoln, 1954), i,279

(Pvblifta-tionm des Institute fur Oeat&rreicheche Oeschichtforschung. VI 1&ih&).
«C/1O

DAE £?. (St. 'h-lvvtor's units).
509

Ths.t ia, he wis rector, net vicar, on the 3rd November, not the J.Sth
(Copkilo, p.496'). Joe 1 .F.A., f.5'>,
5J 0
en, o.£67 note. He acj elected aeon in March, hta predecessor having

bam mule doctor (A.F.A., f.55o).
511

e.g. Bursar's Book, ff. 4v, 7r,
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days, he writes, justice and truth ruled, when fathers of
good life obtained the highest posts in the Church. He
?s concerned about the quality of his writing, ne pro I ? x j oris
still fastidium aures deli cat as nulset. Like Archibald

Whltelaw, he has been brought up to write Latin well. He is
also a scholastic thinker, and he quotes the Aristotelian
causes (efficient, material, formal and final) to demonstrate
the power of the Council over the pope. He undoubtedly stands
for the introduction of conciliar theology to St. Andrews, like
his friend, Thomas Livingstone, presumably picking up his
conciliarist views abroad. It is highly unlikely, however, that
he was a nominalist, as John Ireland, who held similar theories
was. It would be over simple to think of everybody, even in a

small Scottish university, as either nominalist or realist, or7
5.:

that all cone i I iar i st s were convertible as such with noini na I i st s.

OgiIvie was given collation as provost by the ordinary,
Graham. He may have been recalled from Glasgow on the death of
Thomas Logic: he presided over determinants there in late 1472514
and Logie was dead by the 8th November, 1473. it is not clear

57P
Copiade. p, 304.

513
An U.b-Triist from Scotland uhc upheld, the supremacy of the, council o.t

Cologne tf.io a certain John de 'cotia, later a Dominican,
Lohr, P.M., Die Thee loa lichen Dier,vtati<nen und. ■' romoticnen an der Onioersitat Kolm
in ausaehenden J,-hdiutidert, pp.28,53,54. Probably John Hoy (B,M. Peichert,
Realctrvm litterarum, Turrini, .J.tuielli et Oaietani, p. 50).
There, was a John 'hod, Dominican from "Ercht" {Edinburgh ) at Heidelberg,
((juellen u:zd I'brachuiu.en our Gecchichte das Dominik nerorderui in DeutachTxnd,
vii, 46)
514

ii,216: St, Sblvator's 'hit.:, Oil.
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when he took h!s licence in theology, to qualify him to
succeed Louie. He was certainly provost by July of next

515

year.

Alas, his tenure of office was short. He was no

longer provost by the 8th December, 1476.. By December i479
he had obtained a pension from at. Solvator's of £20 Scots'^
He may have resigned it at Rome. We are completely in the
dark as to the reasons for the resignation. It is one of the
many mysteries in the masterful episcopate of Patrick Graham.

John Lok

This is the man of mystery in the university at this
time. How did he engineer his appointment to St. Salvator*s
In 1476? ft is possible that nobody was qualified, although
John Liston was a licentiate in October, 14J^». Who took over

the rule of the Pedagogy from him? If he was twenty when he
graduated in arts Sn 1447 he must have become provost ct the
age of 4^. He acquired the rectory of Finhaven, Brechin
diocese, before October, M64, when he appealed from Lutherdale,
official of St. Andrews, to Graham^ Perhaps he had powerful
lay patrons. At any rate he got the assent of the earl of
Crawford to Finhaven becoming a canonry of Brechin in I474v'

515
viii, 366; Soot.Ben. . r>.lfs5

516,. . , „ '
yL/_ tne Ear"is of Maddinc/ton, ii,238: cot. B&n., o!95

Bursars; > IM, /. ?v.
513

Brechin. ii,104.
5j~DIbid... i,196.
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He had an obscure quarrel with the Dominican prior of
St.Andr

f

to him.

St.Andrews over a tenement in South Street which belonged
520

Lok was un^yprsity Rector almost continuously from
1463 till his death. Apart from the Ireland incident, it is
probable that he was an indulgent and popular regent. It is
more op>en to doubt whether he had the mental ca I ibre of an
Athiimer, an Ogilvie or a Richard Guthrie; he was, however,
a master in theo! ogyt.,and In 1474 was chosen to procure

vV'.

books for the faculty. In 1475 when Robef^t^Ke 5 th managed
to snatch the rectorship for a brief period, It was decided
to remove the vote from students so that only the worthier
members of the university might be elected. He mentions
differences that existed, useless shouting at elective
congregations and the necessity for peace among members.
Only doctors, masters and bachelors in oil faculties, religious
fathers and priests, were to vote. The result was to ensure
Lok's continuance in office, whether this was the intention or

not.

On the 7th December, 1477, he obtained papal525
permission to hold other benefices with his provostship. He

55 Cf— "f~ '
J*i"' soma subsequent deeds dUed 1452 -nd 1483no° to thQ ^ao-int John Lok but to an hair (Ibid., p.121),

y„ .V*'* '* ~~ 77"iHi m ^orbes u:s Rector in 1485, Indreu Ttwvrt in 1472iksMSS.., P.131) and Robert Keith in 1475 (A.F.A. f. 73o).
'""A.F.A., f.72d.

523
lota hictorum, i,3.

524,,., Univ.. t,.tutas, Title 5, const.2.
5S5C.a. P. . tA i i . 820.
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evidently succeeded David Kay as archdiocesan official,
but whether he was official at the time of the Graham

536
crisis is by no means clear. Kay seems, like Lutherdale,
to have resigned.

George Buchanan in his history of a century later
puts all Graham's troubles down to William ucheves,
designated archdeacon of at. Andrews by James lit. "When

. A

he was not received to that office by the bsihop, he took
527 v

counsel with John Lok, then university Rector, enemy of
Patrick, and set all the machinery in motion to get rid of
him. The Rector, enjoying papal privilege, by which lie
was exempt from Patrick's jurisdiction, forbade him to say

S3a
mass." Graham, went on Buchanan, so scorned Lok's
excommunication that he Ignored it entirely.

Whether Lok took the prominent part in Graham's
deposition that Buchanan makes out is impossible now to
determine. As provost of St. Salvator's, he was certainly
exempt from his jurisdiction although Graham had attempted
to quash the exemption. Iif it could be shown that Lok was
official as well as Rector the case might be stronger, but

536.
Sa m official in 1478 xli,316-7; G.I?.If. Chs.,iii, no.SZ£.

.y uss offict-u. tn 1471 ("m.ys9fli t96) -nd he ap^xrs in /university records
after his demission.
537

.... ccmmn.ica.to constlio cim Joanne Locco turn scholantn oublioxrim
rectors et Patricio Inltnlco,"
538T. ,

XXXIV UWan' ~rmi 'cttic rvm. Hi&torla. (Aberdeen, 1773 edn,J,2tb. XII, cap.
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there Is no reason to bei5 eve he was In 1476. if Graham

acted as Ieqate a latere without due authority, as has
.

5?9 .
been suggested, he may have attempted to Interfere with
Lok*s exemption. The king, chapter, clergy, university
and people of the city and province are represented as

■530
complaining. At the enquiry constituted by papal authority,
the Cologne Judge, John Huseman, was dean of St. hatroclus,
Soest, and no doubt disposed to sympathise with the provosti

531
but he had earlier acted us co—mandu!ory with Graham and his
instructions commanded hi i m to conduct the Judicial enquiry

533
in the roost disinterested way.

Under llok's regime a new volume of the hector's book
was started and possibly the old one lost. He acted as vice-

chancellor in 1478, and he died in office as Hector about the
534

10th May, 147?.

t'Aed i.c: i ne

in August 146?, a certain Andrew de Gar lets, doctor
535

of medicine was received at Glasgow university. One who is
obviously the same person, Andrew Gorlech, M.A., doctor of
medicine, applied shortly after [or reception to the arts

539
Herklaac, ml Bxea%%yt 'rchbi shops. i, 51-3.

530
Ibid., i60

531 *
C.p.p., xt i i, 535; /bid, , xi, 507

553 "
'■Scottish Hi'morn oci.itp Miscellany. iii,l71—3.

5ft.F.4., f.77v.
^Aota Reotcrxm, t,5.

'

M.A.U.G., ii,74.
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faculty In St. Andrews. In his absence it was agreed to
receive him if he could show by seal, letter, testimony
or oath that he had an arts degree and this in spite of
testimonial letters from the Queen. He took his great

oath, after which he was received and dispensed payment.
He can hardly be other than Andrew Alamani of Denmark,
perpetual vicar of Kirkbean, master in medicine, physician
to James III, Rjg^tloned in a papal letter of the 9th
February, 1472. Perhaps he had hoped to combine some

medical with arts tg^shing, or more probably, some medical
practice with arts.

Law and Theology

We have no glimpses of the law faculty, except the
pawning of the Decretals, Clementines, Raymond of Pennafort
and the sext to the arts bursar. It is possible that both
those who pledged and those who accepted the pledges were

law students: that is Alexander„f^pnn?cuik, William Cowie,
Alexander Bridie, and Henry Boyce. Robert Lennox, licensed
in arts in 1468, is one of those later found as a bachelor

540 1 1
of decreets

536A.F.A., f.63r.
C.P.R., xiii,305.

A |
Richard Ramsay licensed in 1471. nent to study medicine at Louv in next year.

, p.50; Wtls, Itatrictile. ii,S69
5 9Bursar's IK., f.7v.
540

'A*, f 'ecs., p.46; Pllre. p.73
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A Man i put us curat orum was surrendered by Master VII I lam

Young to the arts bursfar. He undoubtedly qualified In
S4P

theology, although the book can h-.r 11 y be accounted a theology
text-book. James Rrovn, S, T. R., l ater dean of Aberdeen, was

licensed in arts probably in 'it. Sol vator's, in |475£>4" He
was a regent, evidently In St. Sa I vator *s, In I 477.' Hugh
Spens was a St. Solvator's regent, and therefore a student in
theology, in 1474, and probably o bachelor in 1475 when he was

e I ected quodi t be tor i us^"5
On trie whole the university flourished in spite f the

mania or megalomania for which the archbishop was deprived.
The king's interest is not very obvious in the acta, except for
the St. Sol valor's quarrel and the dispensation asked for

548
Thomas Stewart to respond after St. Valentine in 1474. There
was still a considerable drain abroad; in Kennedy's chancellor¬

ship at least 104 students went to Cologne and a similar exodus
went on in Graham's timet I rge numbers also went to Louvain
(some of these er ; migrants from Cologne, of course). Moreover,
Paris had once again opened up for Scots students, while the

547
odd Scot is found is for af Tel I c Cracow. It is much to the
credit of St. Andrews that this outflow scarcely seems to affect
the numbers at home. Cn the other hand, it must be confessed

541
"Aw? • r>»• F"',s :7",

542

543, _G.Pscs.. p.73. "or his 5\T,E. me ibgr&nm Fcolesioloatcal 9oc. lYansictions.
i, pi. 1, 21. *"* "

'pi
A ,F. A,, f.75r.

543*
A.F.A., ff.71u, 73r.

546
A.F. I., f.71v.

547 Thomas Aoberth da S., 1468 (Album Cr icoo., i,193)
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that no mote distinguished teachers* vlbertist or
5-A3

otherwise, appear to be attracted to the Scots university."

WILLIAM SCHTVESs CHANCELLOR, 1478-1497

Scheves was a follow-student of Graham's who, if
we may trust Buchanan,went to study medicine at Louvain
under Nicholas Spierlnck, before returning to the Scottish
court as physicians and while this earlier stay of his at
Louvain cannot be proved, Buchanan's story has every

549

plausibility. Jaspar Laet credits hirn with a mastery of the
550

. , ,"four sciences"; presumably arts, medicine, theology and law.
551

He was already coadjutor to Graham In 1476.

Town and Gown

The agreement drawn up during Kennedy's chancellorship
had apparently proved satisfactory to both parties. e know
very little about the assise of bread and ale in St. Andrews,
except that John Mair was quite explicits "bad beer in St.

552
Andrews."

On the 16th November, 1484, the Rector, Robert Keith,
announced that he had visited the "aldermen, bailies and
consuls" for reform regarding the as ise and for observance of
the statutes. The city pointed to the impossibility of their548 ■ - ——
A.F.A., F,56r; It is interesting to note the prevalence of some families in

certain periods: James Brom >>e have already mentioned; George Broun, later
Bishop of IXuikeld, uas received after a career at Pari3 in 1465; and 'alter Broun
licensed in arts in 1477, Is mentioned by MyIn as o, bachelor in theology and, a
student in canon lau;
549

Archbishops, i,83-3,

Ibid., i,153,

Ibid., i, 88,note 3.
552

Imes }:'eo., H,70 art. by J.H.Thorns, "The Scotland of John 'Jcijor. n
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carrying out their side of the bargain when students
insisted on having ale for twelvepence against the city's

regulations. The university concluded that any person

buying ale at that price should pay a fine of two shillings
to the common purse unless he informed on the vendor who

553
had been guilty of under-charging.

Feeling between university and town could not have
been uniformly good, especially when the university seemed to

support the city's legal adversaries, as In October, i486, in
a dispute before the lords auditors regarding certain lands
between the archdeacon and the provost. Then Mel drum, the
official, Robert Keith, Hugh Spens, Liston, provost of St.

Salvator's, and the Rector, Walter Drummond, all united to
554

support the archdeacon against provost and prior.
On the 4th May, 14^2, there was an agreement of even

wider import alluded to. If there were any attacks or plots
against any universi +y member by any stranger or other person

there was to be united action. The Rector, conservator,

official or a depute appointed by the university in the
Rector's absence would, on receipt of the news of the attack,
order the regents to see to the ringing of the bells of both
Pedagogy and College. The resident members would then gather

553
Acta Rectorim, i,ll.

554
Acta luditorim. p.118.
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with weapons of defence along with any other externally
resident members in the Rector's fort (vaI I urn). The

penalty for non-appearance would be suspension for
priests and excommunication for laymen. In addition it
was concluded that the provost of St. Andrews would
reassemble the citizens to remind them of the contract
(made in Kennedy's day) and so come to the university's
assistance In the same fortification, and the university
would distribute arms also to them on the provost's
iff* » •

notij ication#

A later undated statute of 1493 explicitly refers
to the promise made in Kennedy's time to give help and
counsel to the burgh. tn the rectorship of Hugh Spens

steps were taken to implement the promise. It was argued
that the universi ought to go to the help of the secular
jurisdiction especially when the latter was attempting to
increase and maintain the common good. It was decided to

enforce observance therefore of ail civic statutes regarding
victuals, especially bread and ale, where they operated for
the public good. Violators were to be fined two shillings as

before, except that now the fine was doubled for each

repetition. Each year when the statutes were promulgated
certain inquisitors were to be appointed to examine

5*5^5 /
Acta Rectorian, (Appendix AJ.
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lawbreakers: probably these were official assessors and
not student reformers. If the member accused did not

purge himself on oath he would be held guilty. This
arrangement was not intended however to interfere with
the jurisdiction of the assise of bread and ale, except
in the case of negligence on the part of civic officials.
(University Statutes, Title 5, Constitution 10, in Appendix
E).

John Liston, Provost of St. Salvator's

Liston was a St. Andrews man: he /J^t errn ? ned there
in 1456 and was licensed three years later. By 1475 he
was a licentiate in theology, having been a canon of St.
Solvaior's from at least J472, from which year he was also

557

regularly dean's assessor. He would be rector of KeMback
when he succeeded Lok as provost in 1479.

The bad feeling between Pedagogy and College was

presumably mitigeted by the succession of a Pedagogy principal,
Lok, to the provostship: although it underlined the inferior
economic status of the former principa Iship that he left It.
Liston was a St. Salvator's man pur sang, involved in the early
quarreIs.

E, Heoa., pp. 35-7.
Burstirs' 3k., f.7o; SI. Axloator's Pooh "£», f.88v; A.F.A. ,f.G9v.
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The story of Listen's quarrel with George Criehtan,
one of the four founded regents in St. Salvator's, is
obscure. It would appear that Crichton refused to obey an

order of Liston's on grounds which Liston refused to

recognise, whereupon Crichton appealed to the Rector.

Ignoring the appeal, Liston deprived Crichton of Office.
The Rector, David Meldrurn, canon of Dunkeld and Brechin,
allowed Crichton's ap eal and found that Liston had gone

beyond his powers, declared Crichton's expulsion null and
found Liston liable for costs. On the 141 h October, 1484,
Liston appeared in the new schools to apologise. At a

previous meeting there he had been excommunicated for ignoring
the Rector's judgment; now he confessed his guilt and asked
the Rector's indulgence, promising for himself and his
successors to obey the university Rectors as his ordinary
judged and never to interfere with the execution of the
Rectorial letters of citation, but rather to help in their
execution. He was ordered to ask forgiveness of Rector and

553
university on bended knees whereupon Mel drum absolved him.*"
My In tells us that David Mel drum was a man of strong characters
this is not hard to believe, just as it is easy to see that
Liston was not of the same me 111e as AthiIrner."

558
Acta liectorim, i ,9-10.

559
Rmvtale Dun&zldenoe* p.3,25
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However LJston had not given up. Mention Is
made In 1490 of the surreptitious acquisition by St.
Salvator's of a papal rescript authorising exemption
from the Rector's authority.

On the 2nd January a congregation was called,
but was adjourned by the desire of Scheves till the 8th,
The Rector, Walter Drummond, showed a signature

(presumably of Scheves) revoking the St. Salvator's
exemption. Llston maintained that he hod been wronged
by Drummond and several deputies from each nation were

elected to look Into the matter, twenty three In all,
560

Including Spens and Symson of St. Solvator's. On the
10th the conclusion was that, provided he took the
counsel of deputies, the Rector had full authority and
jurisdiction over the provost until the apostolic
rescript could be produced. On the 13th at a further
session In the archbishop's palace tiston's articles of
complaint were reed by Scheves and the deputies, and it
was found that Llston's complaints had no foundation and
he was required once again to apologise, and, In the
presence of Scheves, make a promise not to repeat the
offence. Llston himself Incidentally was Rector in
1498 and 1501, although the election of a Rector from

561
the College was a rare event.

Liston's patrons were, he tells us, Robert de
Kinmonth, former vicar of Cupar, his uncle, and
560 Acta Rectomm, i ,20.
361 E' Recs• ■ PP.196,198.
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562
David Kay, doctor of decreets. On his anniversary
he left 40 loaves to the Observant Franciscans and
20 to the lepers of St. Nicholas* hospital. He founded
a chaplalnry of St. Ketberlne the Virgin "In the new

chapel repaired by me of the collegiate church contiguous
to the north side of the same." This chaplain was to be
presented by the provost and chaplains and to be a

bachelor In canon law and to read thrice weekly at least
In canon law to all comers according to the law faculty

563
statutes and at the direction of the provost and canons.

The date of the foundation was the 12th November, 1500,
564

five years before his death.

Franciscans and other Regulars

Bishop Kennedy Is credited with bringing the
Observant Franciscans to St. Andrews In the person of

365
Friar Robert Keith. The sixteenth century chronicler,
who is not always reliable in details, tells us that
Kelt%h was a professor of theology: he also names another
lector, David Meldrum, and his half-brother, Archibald,
who may have been related to the David Meldrum prominent

566
at this time In university affairs, A friar,
562 St. Salvator's Bk. "B", f,f.79v. Kinmont xjxxs vicar of CUpar
circa 1440, Dunfermline, p.300.
563 Ibid., f.81v.
564 Other references to Liston show him, involved in several disputes
regarding the patrimony of St. Salvator's including a 1ong-dr:.wn-out
case before the lords auditors regarding Bilcomie lands. He gave
two copes to the college and a panel painted by himself of St.Catherine.
He want on an embassy to Copenhagen on behalf of James IV.
Acta Audttorim. op.124.150.157.163.168 and Neilson and Paton, Acts of
the Lords of the Council in Civil Causes,pp.176,182s St .Salvator.pp.139.15*
Baxter, St. Andrews Univ. before the Reformation, p.11.
565 Probably the Robert de Keth who studied theology at Cologne in 1439,
Kern:,sen, Ma.trikel. i .412. Kennedy, p.297.
566 Bryce, The Scottish Grey friars. Ii,180-1.
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John Tennanf, was Incorporated In 1484, probably the' r 567

Conventual Franciscan of Dundee of that name. Jerome
Lindsay, qualified as a doctor of theology by the
chronicler, was o St. Salvator's student who was licensed

568

In arts In 1489. Another graduate of 1495, Andrew
Cairns, Is said to have been a doctor In canon law; while
another graduate In arts, George Napier of Merchlnston,
can also be traced among the Observants as can FInlay
Ramsay, Incorporated In 1492, later a regent In St.' 569

Selvator's who became a friar. No doubt other names

could be discovered. The fourteenth century campaign of
FItzralph against the friars was now going Into reverse:
learned men now welcomed them and joined their company.

The arts records note that Master John LItstar was

dispensed with bis oath teUen to the faculty (regarding
lecture) because he had entered the order of the Brethren
„ , , 570
of the Observance.

Human Ism

There con be no question but that the Renaissance
made Its influence felt In St. Andrews at this time.
William Dunbar, the greatest of the Scottish poets, was
a licentiate of 1479; while St. Salvator's had the

567 E.Reca, p.181. Ha is at Dundee in 1488, Soaldlno Viae. ^ ii.384 and
as an Observant at Glasgow in 1513, Diocesan Reaiatsr3.il .486.
568 Z'Reca-. pp.183,71,74; She Scottish Oren fhiors. ii.180.
569 EgDecs., p.83; Scot,Gvexj friars, 11.181.316 (the abituarv here seems
to confirm the chronicler), for Cairns. E.Reca. p.61: R.M.S, ,ii .no .3148,
for Napier; E.Recs.o.190 and St. Salvator*s ,f.880v for Ramsay.
570 Tuo great reforming personalities in their respective orders were
also stud-ents at St. Andrews at this time: John Adamson, the Dominican,
and Alexander Myln, later abbot of Canbusksnneth; E.Reca., pp.88,87.
A. .A., f.UGo. According to the chronicle he kxl3 a lector in philosophy
and theology.
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571
translator of the Aene?d, Gavin Douglas, as a student
In 1492. Chaucer was not the only Influence on these

57P
men: Douglas quotes Lorenzo,VeI I a and Boccaccio,

Scheves, according to Jasper Laet, worked for a

mathematical revival In St Andrews and collected numerous

volumes for the restoration of astronomy ("sidereal
573

science"): one of these at least has survived, a work
574

of GuIdo Sonetus, How these influences arrived in

Scotland, except as mediated through Cologne end louvoin
end Scots visitors to the Roman curia, is something of
e problem, A prior of St Andrews of this period, William
Cameron, had certainly been abroad a great deal, studying

575
at Cologne, Bologna and Femora. While It might be
maintained that Scots abroad were mainly benefIce-huntIng,
nevertheless that need not be a full—time pursuit, even

at the curia: some found time I ike Pet er Davidson of
Aberdeen to help in the foundation of the first Danish
university at Copenhagen; one, Alan Lennox, was Rector
at Bourges in 1480; John Nisbet, a student at Perugia,
was recommended by James III to the curia; another, John

576
Pleynamours, was professor of decreets at Ingoldstadt.

There was a new interest, as we shall see, in

grammar at the university level, encouraged by the
archdeacon, Alexander Ingtis, who in 1496 presented to

571 E. Recs.. pp.52,79.
578 yirail'a Aeneid translated .. bjj Gavin Douglas Ced.Coldmll,Soot .Text
Sbc,,1957), ii,6,8,12,
573 Archbishops, i .152-3.
574 Decern. Traciaius Astronomas, nou in Edinburgh Uhiu.Library, Inc.40.
575 Juridical R@cieu.xlix, 81 in article by Miss R.J.Mitchell, "Scottish
Lab> Students in Italy in the later middle ages",
576 Dunloo. Scots Abroad In the Fifteenth Century,pp.13-19 (Historical
Associat ion:~1948): Jburnier, StatuteHi,438.
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the library of the Pedagogy some books, Including texts
of Vfrgll, Ovid, Cicero and Seneca.577

Scotland, however, was not exactly at the
crossroads of Europe. The Bishop of Dromore was In
St. Andrews diocese In 1485. But It Is not till 1495
and 1496 that we find some recognlsably Irish names In
the university rolls, whatever the explanation of their

378
presence may have been. On the other hand Scots were
not to be found at English universities except the odd
wanderer, such as Alexander Cornwell, at Oxford In 1477,
who later, It would appear, became a Franc!f£an, while
John Malr, of course, was for a short time at God*s
House, Cambridge.

The Development of the Pedagogy

A development that has been overlooked Is that
of the Pedagogy, largely because In I5J2 Alexander Stewart
said that It was almost extinct and In ruins because of
the failure of the foundation and the lock of lettered

380 r>

persons. But to all appearances It flourished before
the fifteenth century ended, except that the teaching
staff were not so well rewarded as at St. Solvator's.

In 1485 It Is clear that new residential

accommodation was being added: for Richard Slater was paid

577 BhJmond and Bushnell, Henderson'a Benefaction fSt. Andreua;
1942), p.31.
578 Boiden, Biahooa. p.35; E. Reca.. pp.194-5.
579 Bnden, Biographical Register. 1,491; Saoldina Miscellany, ii.324.
580 Eoidenca. Hi,356-7.
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£8 for roofing the blocks of rooms. The bursur had
in his possession a hundred unshaped stones, two

squared beams, thirty five tables and four chalders
of Iimei the thirty five tables obviously being
furniture not for the hall but for students' studies.-'
This development was foreshadowed n 1484 when facu I ty
deputies were apoointed to investigate the maintenance

of students at table, which reference by itself might

point merely to the fall ?n the value of money: were

it not that the legal advice of John Pryburqh was sought
on a building to be newly started (^undando) In the

faculty. Hugh Spens, rector of Dunino, of §t. Selvitor's
was deen, but concord seems to have reigned: the committee

investigating the possibility of new building seems to be
composed of men mos tly with Pedagogy associations: David
Wonipenny, Robert Panter, an experienced builder on his
own account, «»1 I I iui» cube aid John Pdace^' At t.n c.rtier

period e stone dyke ( fovea) was erected by trie bursur around
the faculty garden.^'"

In 1493 David Monipenny, canon of Moray, made a gift
of cert. In goods to the ch, p! .in of th£*alt»r of St. ntony

"jUursexr'& *'■&., ff.llv~lZr. "Inaupsr f-icultlsn ten:bur ric r-'n >clater in
vi ii libri ■ r.. v ' icr-" -nc~- -rim.... Sfc remanent in txetnprh'tir oredicte
^rrnmfi Qci.liat centw i Z i aides dtfarntss, duo liana queulrata, trig Into, quinque
manse ei qua-buor oalaran lei#, 1 le begat1 to g then nat i - lain in April 1484,

1., f.8'1-1.
•Xftp

. F, \., ff.dSr. and v.

383Ibid., f.78a.
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in the perish church, the deems of faculty having a
534

controlling interest. On the 5th May, 1494, Alexander
Ingiis, in the presence of Robert Keith, Rector, Liston ,

Simson and Spens of St. Salvator's and John Young, canon

of Dunkeld, founded a chaplainry of St.John Baptist in
the cathedral church, the presentation being in the arch¬
deacon's hands, or failing him, in the Rector's, while the
faculty bursar was to be responsible for the upkeep of the
tenements associated with the foundation. The chaplain was

to be a master of arts, regent In one of the faculties of
grammar, philosophy, theology or canon low (or other university
faculty). If civil law existed it apparently was conjoined to
the faculty of decreets. Scheves and his chapter confirmed
this deed on the l8th July. The altar is also called the
altar of the Annunciation described as Min the aisle of the
archdeacon": possibly there was a panel repre enting the

385
Annunciation at the St.John Baptist altar. On the 29th
April Ingiis as archdeacon and conservator in the Rector's

presence presented to the faculty the mortificat ion and asked
585

for its registration ?n the book of conclusions." On the 18th
April, 1496, Thomas Ingiis, abbot of Inchcolm, an executor of

584
Evidence. Hi, 33£~3,

585
Evidence. Hi, 35 "~4.

.

here it ta registered, \.!>\ //. HOr-Ulv.
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the ! ate archdeacon, cresented a box containinq the
-><?7

ch irh-rs re I t i ve to the foundation to the r culty.
I ng I la will pro1, 4 ly h-.avo r ■> do other gifts for
deputies were appointed by the faculty in May, 1497/
to get stones and I itnc from the abbot as executor for
building the chape! of St. John the bvan ;eiis + . The

deputies draw up an Indenture with the abbot whereby
he gave them stones cut and uncut, with lime >nd
cement In great quantity. On account of his
liberality, the Jean and his deputies promised that
the faculty would keep hi annivers ry with sung

Placebo an! dirge on the day of death and o mass of
Requiem in the par > sh church an the following morning,

58S
at the expense of the common purse.

The chapel of St. John hod i erb .s become too

small for o full faculty y therfng; hence the service
?n Holy Trinity and the opening of rebuilding
opera t i oris.

JL.F.A., f.U3r.
.l.y,?;., f.HSr. If they ce meC to osJebrate the obti, they fiad

to ;My ? i-0 ' coto to 4(-, -hboi or Lit ne>.r t heira mile, subjecting
thcruielv-73 in thi to the 'teeter, ccnaermtor ,nd the archbishop.
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Civil War and the Un ? ver sjjy
There is little indication that civil

strife in any way effected the university. In
1480, on the iQth April, the Rector, Villiam
Blackadder, proposed that general processions be
held for the state of the k'ng, queen and kingdom,
and for good weather (temper?e &eris) and peaces

this, of course, was at the time when Albany and
Mar were in disgrace# Patrick Simson and James
Brown asked for commendatory letters, no doubt to
James tit. The nations took the fecision regarding
the processions after ripe consideration. They were

to take place as often as the Rector thought
des i r ab I %pS9

The year of Sauchieburn did not affect
matriculations, but the licentiates of that year were

unplaced, which obviously means that the examinations
were cut shorW Moreover on the 6th November as

many as seven bachelors were allowed to respond
together in vico and the second responsion was dispensed
for a payment of two shillings. Similar dispensations

Ada Reciorimi, i ,7.
>~,gn

RJie.cs.. o.?3.
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591
were rare, although recorded In 1489 ar»d 1492.

UnI versi ty opinion as such was probably out
of sympathy with the party which took up arms against
the king, a point we shall return to later.

01sc tpIine

To bind the disparate faculty elements into

one, it was also decided .01 1478 that the College
would have its accustomed feast on the Epiphany In
honour of St. Solvator, at which the Pedagogy "and
other places of the said faculty", both masters and
students, would attend the mass, vespers and
procession as of old. Similarly the Pedagogy, founded
in honour of St. John, would continue to celebrate that

feast, which the College and "other places" would attend.
The "otaer places" must mean to apply to future
contingencies unless the grammar school is intended.
The faculty began to take an active interest again in
its grammar students for its own honour and utility.
On the 3rd November it decided unanimously to raise
the standard of Latinitys in future none of its own

grammar students nor any other scholar could be received
by a regent to the artists* schools unless his grammar

qualifications were found adequate by an examining body
consisting of four regents along with the dean and the

*>92
•7*.• > ffmlOOr, 106r,

59P
Ibid., f.HPr.
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master of the grammar school. This Is the university

grammar school - no doubt the "faculty" referred to
shortly befor^5S>3

Paris had given a lead on the question of
perjury that It is surprising to find St Andrews not

following sooner. It was in 1487 shortly after a Paris

graduate was received to the faculty (Kenneth Sutherland,
later a regent) that a committee was elected to change
the pains of perjury to others: a few months passed and
they drew up a statute which the faculty found acceptable,
all the more so that these penalties were altered in
favour of payment of fin#85 The faculty referred to the
daring young men who acted as masters without incepting

after licence. All condidates for licence had now to

give caution that they would incept within sixty days of
licence, with a graded system of fines for non-fulfilment.
In 1496 these rules were made more stringent but the time
was extended: candidates before admission were to bind
themselves in the books of the Conservator (i.e. the
archdeacon) to incept within 80 days; otherwise they were

to pay the statutory fines along with the quota given to
the bedeI IThis threat was again ignored so that in

November, 1497, the bursar was given authority to raise

595' , , ,,,Ibid., f.lllr.
*sQA
lb id., f.lOSr.

°'j5Ibid., f,87v.
f,ll4r.
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conservatoriaI letters warning that licentiates
of that and the previous year should comply or pay

the finesi3^
While there is no doubt that the faculty by

all this regulation was endeavouring to keep up Its
standards, nevertheless Its position with regard to

post-graduate lectures on the text of Aristotle
involved it in contradictions. When we find the

facu Ity giv ing over its power to dispense in these
cases to John Do I ace, the bursar, as in 1489#
realise how much dispensation in this matter has
become a matter of coursed Even one who was only a

dist i nguished master, like the archdeacon of Brechin,
had similar powers of dispensation!?'^

Theoloqy

Qualified theologians are again to be found
In this period and the faculty was probably flourishing,
although evidence Is very scattered. It Is curious that,
as far as we know, a distinguished Paris teacher like
John Ireland never returned to his old universi +y and
it is a pity he did not succeed in holding the

597
Ibid., f.l!7v. Cf.J~.77v.

598
Ibid., f.lOZr.

*rgc
Ibid., f.lOSv.
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archdeaconry of St Andrews when he acquired It in
1It is a. J so curious that distinguished

theological teachers at Cologne chose to end their

days there, such as Robert Stodar t, an Albert 1st,
\lexander Jackson, a Thomist, and Thomas Lyle, a
c , . ,601Scotis r.

As m 5 ght have been imagined, the prIni I pa I
regent of the Pedagogy, apparently John Dolace, was

60S
a licentiate oj theology by I486, Robert Keith,
rector of Dysart, licentiate in theology In 1490,
was "magister noster" i n 1494 when Rector ^f the
university* a copy of Gerson has survived with his
nameF Robert Hlndmersh is to be identified with
the subprior of St Andrews and professor of theology
mentioned in a dated documents and also in a copy

of August ine*s Pe Tr ? n i t a te now at St Andrews.' '

'^Jnn.es Rev,, vi,84—5.

^"^Cohr, 0., Lis Thoolor;i3.ch.cn Din jutziiomn, op,55,30; Keussen.Mxtrihal,
i,570,S77,687.
/?(*) O

'At ,F,A., f,86v. His visas may perhaps be inferred from a copy of Scotus
in his possession and now in St Andreas undverstty library (said to hive
been donated by him to St, Leonard's, but this is, I think, the error of a
16th century librarian: the signature is in the hand of this Dolace),
/£?AX

'Coolule, pp.223,493, thieve B xter erroneously identi fies him with
Rob srt Horsbruh and misquotes the date as June, 1470, for July, 1477,
For the boohs cited see Inn.es Rev., Ix, under the names of their
respect i ve o< ners.
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Canon Low

John Young, licentiate in canon law, vicar

of Oron, is a name very frequent in the records: he
was dean of arts for instance in 1492. He later
became commissary of the St Andrews official, and
Is described by Alexander Myln as exceedingly
learned, an excellent textual 1st, a man of great
courtesy and universally belo\/S$$. David Guthrie
was a doctor in both laws, who graduated in St
Andrews and appears to have resided th£^<&. Gavin

Douglas himself according to My In was a student of
both theology and law, but of course he may have
studied also at Paris. Others mentioned by Myln
as versed In canon law are Walter Brown, William
Ireland and John Pennicuik, some of whose knowledge
may have been acquired in practice, but all of whom
are certainly St. Andrews mSlY. Simon Campion,
bachelor of decreets in 1503, says that Mr.Duncan
Zallowick was his master and instructdi^' David

Abercromby and Alexander Moncrieff are other possible
students in this faculty, although Myln's epithet
suggests rather "law pract i t i one?^ David '.Vauchope,

605
i.F, 4., f.lOTr: Rentale Dunkcldense, p.335.

606\rbroath. i 1,398: l.F.A., f.l02t.
€n7:\ini;le- Dunkeldensz, pp.333,336-9. Brown. ixis an arts regent,A.F.A.f.?7o.

Campion uas licensed in arte in 1470. (E.F'ecs. ,p.50)St.Ana.Charters
Mo.175)
809 j... joMyln, Vitae, pp,1-3.
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designated as licentiate in both laws, undoubtedly
studied his civil law from 1501 mainly at Orleans,
a university to which civil lawyers from Scotland

610
increasingly turned.

One of the difficulties in assessing the
probabilities is that so many were accustomed to

follow their stjdies in different universities.
For instance, John Fresel, as dean of arts, asked
that his lecture in nanon law should entitle him to

a dispensation in arts, and yet we find that
previously he had studied de;creefs at Louvuin. So
whether he took his final degree at St. Andrews is

611
quite uncertain. Two monks of Arbroath, John Fethy
and John Dumbreck, were incorporated in 1491, although

s licence to study only followed some years later:
in 1496 Fethy was authorised to recover Arbroath copies

of the Oecreta and the Decretals from the executors of
{*"»7 P

Alexander Inglis, archdeacon.'
On the whole Scheves must be given credit for

the healthy state of the university at this time.
While it is odd that he made no attempt to provide for
his own favourite study of medicine, we have Jasper

Ibid., p.,?; cattish History Stoc.Miscellany, ii,78,101, Robert Lorimei?,
licensed in arts in .2481, was also a bachelor in decreets, E.Recs. .p.65;
G,R,H, Fr iser Inventory, i, no 34.
/\ 7 7'

UP.A,,f.80r; ila, "fatrihel. p.269,
£*7 A

E,Recs. ,p.188: Arbroath, ii# 2:17—8, 300
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Laet's word for if that he attracted scholars In
mathematics and astronomy. Louvain, where he
himself studied theology in 1491, seemed to be the
spiritual home of many Scots scholars of the time*
although Cologne was also popular: at least one

regent in arts came from there: Charles Fotheringhanfi^
But Paris was still a magnet, and there the first
Scottish printed book was issued by James Liddell, a

614
regent, in 1495. It was impossible for St Andrews
to escape Parisian influence in the century of Pierre
d *AIfIy and Gerson; and wa can see from the survivals
of his library that Scheves read both that first great
conciliarist and his pro-papal opponent, Torquemoda.
The Al bert-»8ur i den quarrel had possibly sunk into the
background^ Cologne, according to the ?^anuale Schoiarium,
being still the Curopean stronghold of Albert, but
fertile also in Thornists like Peter Davidson, co-founder

615
of Copenhagen, who died there iri 1520.

K

Archives Royales, Fonda Univ. de LouvainCBrussels), no .33.1,39v;
a Jofm cheoes of St. !ndreus also studied there, f.l7v. Ksussen,
Un-ftrf*"7- H,90; J.F.A., f.lOSv.
614

Zdinbvrgh i blioi.r ■,ohicl ".'oc. Tr ru*actions. Hi, 75.
615 "

'Hnual3 ''cholooimi. edited R.F. -eybolt (Ccmbridg, , USA: 1931),
p.103; for Scheves boohs, Imies Rev., iv,17—l9; on "oter Davidson,
Jberdeen Univ. Review, xx, 139(in art. by : .M. Alexander, nrjei&r
Davidson of Copenhagen", pp.134-181).
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JAMES STEWARTi CHANCELLOR, <497-1504.

In place of the learned commoner, William
Scheves, who had been nearly edged out of office by a

bishop of royal blood, Andrew Stewart, bishop of Moray
(who when provost of Llnciuden was university Rector)
there succeeded to the see of St, Andrews James

Stewart, also of royal lineage, against whom no

objection could be offered on the score of lack of
ft

nobility. This move of James IV was as shrewd as It
was scandalous, for the administrator of St, Andrews
was only 19 on appointment, was not a priest end was

617
never consecrated. Nevertheless It might well be
thought that such en occupant of the university see

would be well qualified to carry Into effect the
legislation of 1496 which required noblemen's and
freeholder^ sons to attend the schools of arts and
, eialew.

The Faculty of Arts.

There Is little activity In the faculty at
this time. On the 7th May, 1498, It was decided that
the chaplains singing vespers and Mass for the feast
of St. John should In future have four shillings In

all, two from the faculty and two from the university

purse. This may mean that the choir of the chapel of
St. John hod been extended In accordance with the

Alexander Inglls bequest, ^

616 Archbiahopa. i, 104, 165/ E. Eeca., 180,
617 Archblahopo. i, 198, 802.
618 A.P.S.. 11, 838.
619 A.F.A., f.ll8r. Cf.f,115v.
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On the 10th February, 1500, a large crowd
attended congregation to hear an adverse judgment
passed on licentiates who by the advice of their
regents had violated the faculty regulations by
Incepting before eight in the morning. If the reason

for this was, as one may suspect, the fear of
contamination by plague, one has every sympathy with
the regents concerned. However, the faculty insisted
that no public act should be celebrated before eight
under pain of expulsion, pointing out that the statutes
which enforced this were ancient and ware drafted with

great moderation, and that they required the vocation
to the act of a certain minimum number of masters to
both school and hall

The Plague.

The plague had already hit Edinburgh by November,
1498, when It was decided that all schools must "scei!"
and that landward children must return to their friends
Incontinent. The prohibition was repeated in l499*^^
The numbers at St. Andrews were already affected, and
indeed more than halved, in 1498, perhaps due to the
fact that the town students were still in attendance,
and In 1499 attendance sagged even more drastically and

622

only three incorporations are recorded. There was

quite a recovery in 1500, with 32 fresh students from
all parts, including a canon of Incheffray and whet
appear to be two Irish friars: but apart from one student,

?9 A-F.A., f.lSOv. Among those recorded in the Bursar's Bboh
as owing for lectures in 1502 Is M. Anselm Robertson, whose
licence is not otherwise recorded (f.l6o).
6SJ) Extracts fro the Records of ... Edinburgh, i, 75-6.
<$22 e. Recs. , pp. 195-7
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Alexander lowson, who was allowed to determine In 1501
with the pitiful remnant of 1498 entrants, there Is no

Immediate trace of these In the records. Patently
the plague had struck St. Andrews with renewed vigour,
driving away some like Robert Ireland, kinsman of
Master William Ireland already mentioned, who went to

Poitiers, became doctor of laws end ordinary reader
there, the famous Ecossals decretalIpotens who taught
Rabelals. Only two people matriculated In 1501, and
none are recorded In the two following years. Yet as

there were determinants listed In 1504 In the College
at least we must assume that they were matriculated In
1502 or 1503 at the latest, perhaps In the latter year

when conditions were still difficult* plainly the
abnormal conditions had cleared by Lent of 1504 when
It was decided that thereafter none would be admitted
to examination unless the former statutes and
constitutions were observed.

The plague was unquestionably much more virulent
at St. Andrews then anywhere else. Moreover the College
seems to have suffered less then the Pedagogy. On the
3rd November, 1501, a St. Salvator's men, Patrick Slmson,
was dean* he was rector of Ounlno, the bachelor's
prebend. As this was the stetutary day for election of
the new dean he went to the Pedagogy. Because however
entry to the schools of arts could not be had, the
masters present consented to their adjourning the

623 Ibid., pp.197-3, 91.
634 gentle Dunheldpnaq, p.327f E.Recs.. p.198; Boiaaonade, ed.
ffiatoire de 1 fUniv, de Poitiera, pp.167—8. He could not therefore,
have gone to Poitiera c.149v6.
625 E,R?c§s , p.198.
626 Ibid., p.911 A.r.A., f.lSSo.
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congregation to the College schools# where everybody
was continued In office ©utomatIce I Iy.

Thomas Ramsay#

It has already been Indicated how Thomas Ramsay
succeeded to recency In the Pedagogy at the postulated
request. This Is probably the best place to give some

account of him, although he finished his career many

years later at St. Salvator's.

In 1527 Malr described him as o "workshop® of useful
doctrine", but as a rather eccentric and talkative person.

While asking Peter Chaplain to greet him wholeheartedly
on fair's behalf, he Jestingly suggests that he should
ask him about his ten year old alternating fever, provided

5
,

It does not upset his wide lectures on St. John. With
Ramsay's kind favour Mair will, however, say one thing;
Let Ramsay mark down that day on which he enjoys good
health as a red-letter day and let him be twice as talkative
and twice as restless then, saving up something for the
next. On days good and bed he eats and drinks Just the
same and his room enjoys quiet no more than usual. He
Is about as silent as a dove and, like It, always on the
move. Perhaps Ramsay's troubles against which Malr

628

pokes such fun go beck to the plague years.
c

The main defect of the Pedagogy as compared with
the College was the absence of endowment for masters,
who were bound to suffer dlsproportlonateIy when there

827 A.F.A., f,123r.
.628 JAx.jcr.fftatoru. a.44f>.
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were no students ond no fees to collect. The plague
threw this aspect Into greater relief. On the 27th
May, 1501, Robert Wells, archdeacon, ordered saslne
to be given to Rerasay of a tenement next to the Inglis
one as chaplain of St, John the Evangelist at the Lady
altar In the cathedral, a sum of £20 going annually to

Ramsay and his successors In the Pedagogy as chaplains
and ten marks to the support of a student doing the
four year course In arts there. The regent was to
reside personally In the Pedagogy as regent and teacher,
presentation belonging to the archdeacon, falling whom,
to the prior and convent. The archbishop and chapter

629
endorsed this gift on the 3rd June.

It remained to apply some funds to the second
regent In the Pedagogy ond this appears to hove happened
also, A second ehoplolnry was founded by Andrew Stewart,

bishop of Moray, on the 3rd September, 1501, a few weeks
before his death. The cheplainry was that of St. Martin
In the parish church of Holy Trinity, and the chaplain
was to be a regent In act at the Pedagogy. John Spens,
subchonter of Moray, was to be patron, on whose death
his brother, David Spens, would follow; after whom the
Rector and dean. This David Spens was Rector almost
continuously till l5lbt

No doubt Ramsay, who appears to hove been favoured
by the Stewarts, acquired these new finances for the

639 2V tdenes. i i i,354-5, In the margin the date is urongly given
an the 7tk May.
630 l£i±., ill,355: Holy Zhinltu.DO.90-l.
631 MmSSS&rifiP .299-212.
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Pedagogy staff. Nevertheless it did not
delay his removal in 1505 to St. Salvator's*
in which he was rector of Kemback* that is
licentiate in theology. By 1519 be had taken
his doctorate* for he is described then as

(233
professor."^ He was buried in the choir of

tr o/t

the college church. ^

Theology and Law

It is probable that the author of The
Buik of the Croniclis of Scotland studied at

St. Andrews at this time. A William Stewart
635

determined in the College in 1499* Stewart

says of himself:
"Myself wes ane..*±*

Studeit thairin the space of fourtene zeir,
In the Col ledge* quhalr that I did apply
Logic, phisiek and phi I?sophy,
And theologie* that tyme as it micht be*

3 29
Suppois I brocht richt litlll awa with me".

The last two lines perhaps refer to the
obstacles created by the plague.

Thomas Ker* when about 36 In I5l7* claimed

through his procurator* to have read at St.
Andrews for twelve years* to be an arts

graduate* to be qualified in theology and be

632 A.F.A. ,/.124v. Hia predecessor, Simaon, may
hive died in the plague.

633 St. Sal vator *3 Booh "B", f,6v.
63d- Ibid. ,f,220V.
635 £>'. Been.,p.89.
S36 Op.cit. ,ed. W.B.D.D. Turnbull (Rolls Seriea;1853),

Hi, 497.
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a bachelor in canon law. 67
James Stewart, archbishop, died in 1504

in January, before he had reached the canonical
age for the episcopate, although his bulls of

638
appointment would seem to have arrived.
Stewart can hardly be criticised for doing

nothing for the university, as his tenure

of office was not only short, but broken by
one of the worst plagues in the town's

history.
ALEXANDER STEWART: CHANCELLOR,I 504-1513

Alexander Stewart, the son of James IV
and Marion Boyd, who had succeeded Robert
Wells as archdeacon in I5Q2, was, after some

delay, appointed archbishops an appointment
no less scandalous than that of his predecessor,
as the indications are that the boy was little

639
more than eleven. His first tutor seems to
have been a James Watson, the James Watson

who studied at Louvain in the pedagogy of
Lis in 1485, who was to have gone to St.
Andrew's grave beside Naples in 1508 and to

study for six years in Italy and who is the

Theiner, Vetera tfonumenta. p.538; Ker was
incorporated in 1496, when he would be fifteen.
He is described as a bachelor in decrees in
Hoveniber, 1504, when he was elected as dean of
the arts fxculty.
Archbishops. i . 214.
Ibid. .1.220-1.
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alumnus of Louvaln elected deen of arts In
that same year at St. Andrews/^ His next
tutor was that master of Latin, Patrick Penter,
who was with Hector Boece end Erasmus et the

college of Mcnteigu in Paris, and who as

master of arts proceeded to Louvain in 1498.
These influences were to be significant for

641
later developments'. John Mair was another
fellow student of Panter's at Monteigu, and in
Mair's commentary of 1509 published et Peris,
there is incorporated a dialogue in which Peter
Sandilends says of the archbishop that from
his tender years he was educated by a select
body of tutors and by preceptors well qualified
in literature so that he had grown into a

learned man especially In the Roman end Greek
tongues and the Iews.

James Lyne, Principal of Pedagogy

On the 3rd November, 1505, John Nairn was

at first elected burser of the arts faculty,
but had to yield the post to James Lyne,

principal of the Pedagogy in succession to
Thomas Ramsay. Lyne was perhaps the poor St.

644
Salvetor's student who graduated in 1499# and
later the prebendary of Forgendenny (not to be
confused with his namesake of Aberlady) and

640 Ibid.. 1,221; Vila, mtriculs. Ii,p.496; RS&.,
i,no.1606; A.F.A. ,/.122r.
641 Boece, Vitae. p.88; E.H.R., xxxuii,91.
642 Major, Historu. 0.423.
643 A.F.A., f.l24o.
644 E, P.eca.. pp.87-8.
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bachelor In theology described by Myln.
Wyln also mentions that while Lyne was In
the principa Iship, Bishop Brown of Dunkeld
brought him to Dunkeld to preach^45

On the 5th December, 1508, Wart in Balfour
complained that the regents of the Pedagogy
were most unwilling to respond to him as

quod!Ibetarius and he asked the faculty if
he was not doing the right thing in making sure

of his responsals. The provost of St.

Salvator's, Hugh Spens, tactfully interrupted
to point out that the attitude of the Pedagogy
regents was understandable In that the

responsals in the previous year could not get
an audience, and suggested that the best thing
to do was to see that masters not appearing in
quodlibets would not receive the distributions

they were entitled to in other faculty acts.
The deputies, who did not include Lyne, agreed,
but as the congregation was not general the
decision could not have statutory forcef^

Lyne's interests were probably elsewhere
in parish work and preaching, especially as

Bishop Brown paid him a sizeable pension,

although the bishop also maintained a student,

645 Mi/In.Vitae.a Rent als Dunkeldense.a.304. In
1508 Lyne is described as chaplain of the Wells
chaplainry in the cathedral church, a fact which
may show that this was held by the principal;
(G.R.H., St. Andrews Chartera,no.184.)

646 A.F.A. ,f,181v.
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Robert Nisbet, in the Pedagogy^'' On the 5th
October, 1509, Lyne resigned as bursar and
no doubt by that time he had left to take
over his Ounkeld canonry. In that year the
number of determinants in the Pedagogy,
which up to then compared well with those of
St. Salvator's declined to three. A table

will i 11ustrate:

1505 1506 1507 1508 1509

PEDAGOGY 12 8 5 10 3

COLLEGE 8 9 7 1 1 1 1

The table reinforces the suspic 5 on that the

main trouble with the Pedagogy was lack of
stability at the top, due to the attraction of
rewards in other fields, as compared with St.

649
Salvotor's whose teachers were weI I-endowed.

Royal Visit of 1508

On the 5th December, 1508, the dean,
James Watson, by the deputies'advice(caI Ied a
special congreg tion regarding a proposed
visit of James IV and his queen about Christmas,
the king having suggested that the faculty
should celebrate his visit specially with
games, iI IumJnations and honourable apparel.
A poetf°John Carpenter, asked the lords of the
faculty to favour him and commend him to the

king, which they duly promised to do. The

647 Rentale Dunheldenae.dp.51.304:197.205. E. Reca..
pp.94-5.

648. Bursar*a Pook,f.l?u,
649 The txble Is compiled from. E.Reca. .op.93-7.
650 A.F.A.,f.lRlv.
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poet's purpose, no doubt, was to deliver a

Latin ode suitable to the Christmas season;

he had been rewarded by James IV on two
earlier occasions, both In early January, in

651
the years 1507 and 1500. There Is every

likelihood that he was a member of the

faculty staff, occurring as he does in March,
1513, as one of the faculty stewards for the

652
feast of St. John the Evangelist."

Wat son, the dean, as one who for some

years had had charge of the royal children
In St. Andrews, wished also to cut a good

653
figure before the king. He held a prebend
in the chapel royal of St. Mary of the Rock,
the major part of whose fruits were, he
claimed, detained because its foundation had
been lost. He therefore asked the deputies
to put pressure on the provost, so that he
could hove the fruits increased to a fitting
canonical portion. In face of this request,
the deputies said nothings their silence

being interpreted as consent.

651 Theaa. Accts.,lli.360;iv,74.
652 A.F. A. tf,l35o.
653 13 - ®' * * *«iil,133jivt83.
654 A.F. A. ,f.121®. Carpenter us received to the

faculty on the 27th May, 1506.
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In the same congregation the Recfet*, David

Spens, raised the question of precedence during the
royal visit. He was instructed to take first place,
as Archbishop Stewart would be absents but in the
event of his presence, second piece. At first
vespers of Christmas Forman, bishop of Maray, and
Beaton, styled "bishop of the chapel royal" and
royal treasurer, had usurped the place of Rector and
dean. The deputies and Rector waited in church while
they dispatched Watson to ask them politely to
surrender their places as the Rector was arriving.
Not unnaturally the bishops poured contumely on both
university and RecA&r, so Watson inhibited them from
sitting there under pain of perjury. Beaton took the
lead and retired to the vestibule: Forman at first
held on, but eventually followed suit. The Rector
then took over, occupying the place of honour
throughout all the Christmas festivals, Watson himself
sitting In the next seat of honour in the presence of
the king and queen and prelates^55

is it not possible that at such times the king
took the opportunity to consider univers ity questions
at a higher level than that of rectorial precedence?

655A.F.A., ff.lZ8i>,129r.
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John Ireland had maintained that his father's
death was due to ignorance of true doctrine and
the Infection of Wye I 1f. In |4|6 when the
university of Paris condemned the doctrine of
Jean Petit regarding the permissibility of
tyrannicide/ John Crannoch, as a bachelor of
theology/ had been one of those who condemned it.ggg
As Ireland said, "halywrit ...schawls yet the
infidel is and synnarls has Just title to reaimes",
but if Wyclif's theory prevailed "It would beouble
all reaimes and police".85? To encourage these
academic expositions of "halywrit" was an elementary
form of life insurance for James. Moreover, if the
barons and small freeholders were still slow to

comply with the 1496 act of Parliament, what was the
harm in filling their place with his poorer subjects,
whom Ireland himself with his vernacular treatises
went out of his way to reach? Moreover, his favourite
ecclesiastical advisers, the Friars Observant, would

approve of such a course. ft is not entirely conjectural
to see in the mind of the king and his advisers a climate
of thought favourable to the reception of the
proposition concerning a college of poor clerks, students
of arts and holy writ, from which he personally had much

Chartulojrhm lM.io.Par., lv,33P.
657

Ado. Ma, 18.3.8tf 393r: Irmea Rev. ,oi,88.
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to gain and towards the establishment of which

nothing to contribute.

The Transformstion of the Pedagogy

In March, 1510, Prior Hepburn and Gavin

Dunbar, archdeacon, were still thinking in terms
of strengthen Ing St. Salvator's; as vicars general
they erected the church of Kinnell into a j^gbend,
and this the archbishop confirmed in August. But
meantime Archbishop Stewart had been studying law
under Raffaeie Reggio at Padua and rhetoric with
Erasmus at Siena. The latter looked rather askance

at his low studies, because of the quality of lawyer Iy
659

Latin. Moreover in all quarters it was being hinted
that the proper study of archbishops was theologyj
re Iiquum est (said Peter Sand I I mds) theoloqie et

altioribus studiis suo o ficio congruent}bus sese
~—

w w—•—
accomodare. At one time James hod thought of getting
"a well-tried theologian, an ^g^erienced Dominican"
to act as Alexander's suffragan. But most important
consideration of all was surely the introductory

■5**. 9ilvator. p,SO
659Archbishops, i,848-9,262.

Major, History, p,4P8.
7
Mackie, Letters of Jmes IV. p.17. This is taken to be John

Adamson, but night equally well be David inderson (Ibid., p.78),
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letter of dedication by a brilliant young Pat Is

theologian, John Mair, to his 1509 edition of his
commentary on the fourth book of the Sentences.
Here Mair tells Alexander that the work was partly
printed on his account, so that he might be fired
to take up theology es most suitable to an archbishop.
True, Alexander might have been disposed to take
offence at fair's Latin, still that of the schoolmen.
Mo i r acknowledges Al exander1 a' del i ca te ears', but says

that theology has no ne^.,pf highly-coloured terms;
you cannot whiten marble. The letter was doted from
Montaigu on the lost day of 1503, but did not appear

In print till late June of 1509. I^s terms would
flatter the young archbishop coming as it did from one

"regenerated in the laver" of his diocese. It has
been shown by J.H. Burns that Moir intended returning
at this time, and that the poet, Gavin Douglas, In

spite of his approval of the Dialectic of Lorenzo

Valla, was enthusiastic for the return and persuaded
James IV to grant him the tr^gsuresh I p of the Stirling
chapel royal in December,1509. It ought also to be

662
Major, History, pp,419—20. Ihe Parts theologians thorn they call

barbarians in their speech, Pico della 'Jinndola nxxs not ashmad to
read and reread.

mnes 2eo., v, 8:s.
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noticed that the same Gavin Douglas was a witness
cas provost of at. Giles to the scheme for
converting the Pedagogy I ivl o a college. Douglas
also debated the theme of the debt of theology to
both Greeks and barbarians In another of Mair's
works In April# 1510, the month In which the scheme
was laid.

On the 23rd April# 1510, Stewart entered the
chapel of his cathedral and in chapter expounded to
the prior, Gavin Dunbar, archdeacon, William Gund,
subprior, and other canons how the Pedagogy from the
failure of its foundation and lack of lettered m n

stood extinct and ruinous. He therefore by their
advice and with their assent intended to eijdow it
and erect it into a college, for God * s praise, the

faith's defence and the Increase of men of ability.
For this reason he annexed the church of St. Michael,
Tarvet, to the Pedagogy# the existing rector# Sir
John Pary, chapiuln, having resigned and having the
fruits for his lifetime. The Rector, Spens, and

665
Guvin Douglas were among the witnesses.

If Mair, as I suggest, was to take command
in the new college, the acting principal, . eter

Chaplain, would have to go. This is precisely the

Major, History, pp.436-7,
Evidence, iii, 356-7
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situation that we find. In October Chaplain was

still uncertain whether he was going to remain in
the university, and so he resigned the office of
quod Iibetar j us. We know that Mair was fine 11 y
persuaded to remain at Montaigu by the authorities
there, but Chaplain's position must have been
precarious for a time.

The plan might not seem equally acceptable
to everybody. After all the At, Salvator's members
all contributed to the Pedagogy as the common school,
not in order to subsidise a rival college. On the
8th and 10th May the slumbering discords rose age in
to the surface when two special congregations had
to be calledi0^ Apparently Peter Chaplain had mode
unspecified charges to the archbishop who had passed
the complaint on to the Rector ay word of mouth. The
advice of Hugh Spens, provost of St. Salvator*s, was

taken, and it was found that students of both college
and Pedagogy had been at fault. \|I students

confessing to faults or convicted of them were to beg
pardon in the presence of the Rector, clean and
deputies on bended knees. Afterwards College students
would be whipped in the College schools In full view

of the dean, provost and regents by one of the St.

666i.F. i., f.lSlr and v.

667Ibid., ff,130o, 131r.
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Salvator's reyents. A similar punishment would
be ineted out in the Pedagogy to its offenders. To
avoid a repetition in future/ it was enacted that
dean and provost would warn stuienfs staying there
or coming there for lectures not to repeat the

offence under pain of expulsion. Furthermore
even verbal founts were disallowed/ the Rector

along with the dean and provost Imposing a

suspension for one year,- a!! hope of dispensation
being ruled out. The students should live in

common friendship as members of one house or

university. Moreover Intrants involved In the

present incident were to lose their promotion till
the dean and faculty saw fit. In 1507 and 1509
there is a suggestion th.;t groups were licensed
separately in col lege and Pedagogy; there is no

such suggestion In iSld^5,5 From 1504 there Is

evidently a university order of merit for Intrant

Peter Chap In in, fedagouy Principal.

The bcve incident may we I I have caused
the chancellor to shelve id • project, while retaining
the services of Chaplain. Chaplain himself was a

College student wr o left the university after his

668 Jhid., and E. Race. . pp. 94, 96.
669 E. 6>ecs.. p. 10?.
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master's degree. He appears to have come back
as a theological student, for he was quod Iibetar ? us
In ISO?? He was probably appointed Pedagogy
principal in 1509* for in October of that year he

6?S
took over as bursar from Lyne. John Mair has an

interesting reference to him. He says that

Chaplain studied his Iucubrations, including the

logical works that others found repellent for their
difficulty onJ subtlety, getting enjoyment out of
the''thorny and horny questions", an enjoyment he
combined with the study of other things worth

673

knowing, including the sacred page. Mair, however,
is writing this a decade and more later, and we

cannot be sure if Chaplain would be such a fervent
admirer of a man ideIy canvassed to replace him.

Chaplain was still principal in 1512,
when, on the 7th June, a contract was drawn up

oetween Andrew Arthur, citizen, and Sir John

Henrisone, master of the fabric of the Pedagogy.
The church of the Pedagogy was ue i ng extended east
into the bounds of Arthur's tenement, and the choir
wall could not oe completed without demolition of
part of the Arthur property. The building Is here

670 Ibid., pp. 86, 89.
671 A.F.A., f. 125v.
G73 Bursar's Ilk., f. 17i>.
673 <ajor, History, p.440.
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called a "church" and is said to be "newly
founded"; no doubt/ partly as a result of the

Ingifs foundation, but also unJer the archbishop's

auspices. Martine connects Ins arms, built into

the library before 1683, with his rebuilding of the
chape! f74

Chaplain's lest account us faculty bursar
was rendered on the 5th October, isif75 By the
3rd November he was rector of Dunino in 5f.

676
Set valor's and no longer Pedagogy principal. The
following comparative table will give on idea of
the declining status of the Pedagogy; it Is a

table of tie term i nent s:
677

i 51C 15! 1 1512 1513

PEDAGOGY 5 6 5 0

COLLEGE. 12 17 18 19

A Co I lege of Poor Clerks: St. Leonard's

In Herkless and Hannay's College of St.
Leonard Hannay categorically states of the 1503
statutes of the Paris college of Monteigu that "no
one who had read + ierri could possibly assent that

678
our College was established on this model". The

674 ieg. Evidentiaru , f. 61v; Mirttne, geliqutae Divi <tadrea&p.338.
675 Burtsar's Ph., f. IFr.
676 A.F.A., f. 136r.
677 E. Recs.. pp. 93-102
678 Et. Laontrd, p. 84.
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present writer Is wholly convinced that this
observation is wide of the nark. in the first

place by the time of the St. Leonard foundation
the stringent poverty at Monfelgu had been somewhat
re I axed. in tin. second place, there is no reason

whatever to relieve th t at. Leonard's was to be a

monastic college on Oxford lines as Hannay appears
SilO

t have thought J'1" In the third place, he was

misled by the lace given t ric fellows in the

statutes as he .ub I I shco t-eiw: a lace t >e, do

not h ve in the original $t tutes of whose existence
he. wis unaware* These do not even con tern,.- late

ecclesiastics eh ct to be members of the college,
7

as 1 ~i ■. n a y imagined.'" |the fourti . I ce Hepburn
was able to r cruit John \nnand from /ontaigu to
take c large oj t ,e arts c arse, a matter I shall

present I y disco;-, s* In t .e i fth place, as at

WontaigUjSt, Leonard's was more a recruiting ground
for the cl rgy, especially the regular clergy,than
a mm >nt'c col I je strict I y so cul led. Like the

Conjr t'ori of -oritaigu, it was subject to religious
oue •. i ance o. .d Cu i J eb tsel) a "hoi y society'' and a

682
"

con./e j -t i on". .hi I e icntuigu was under the

super v ' s Ion o " t, ... jjaccnt C...vf hus ian ,r'ory, St.

d79 Godet, j'- Conore<>r.tion de 'Tontai<m. ■>■). o&~3.
680 t. u&i-.iTfu, j). 81.
681 Ibid., i. 83. 7?',e fit- tt rich student at . Laonard'a is
record*.', n 1580 (£. 'toes., .'.210)
68? 8ft. Leonard. 148,155.
683 Godet, >.48.
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Leonard's was, as Boece says, an "appendix" of the
priory of regular canons* But while that was so,

it was art annexe outside the priory proper and not
to be identified, as it has been, with the canons'
own Infirmary, which would Le interna Although
attended by the priory novices, it was also
intended for their like (aeguaIes). As Stewart's
charter of 15! says, some only of them were Intended
"to become more apt to uphold and adorn our chief
College of Saint Andrews in divine offices'^® Hennay
read this to mean th it either the archbishop or

Hepburn was vauntin.. the claims of St. Leonard's

against those of St. Saivator's, but, apart from
the inherent Improbu ility of the reading, it is
clear that what Stewart Is envisaging is the future
admission of some to his c thedral chapter, which
elsewhere Is often called a "college", for reasons

later to be explainec^^ Finally, while it is
true that poor students In a broader sense are to
be found at St.SaIvator's nd King's in Aberdeen,
St* Leonard's Is the first colleje to take pride
in Its poverty and style if self regularly as a

"college of poor clerks".

684 6t. ueon rd. p.23.
635 Ibid., p.238
636 cf. Ibid. , p.168
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John A n n i n I - first Arts Recent

Among those canofis of the cathedral chapter
with whom both He <burn and Stewart must have discussed

their plans for a college would be John Annand, who,
as "Wannand", is a witness to a priory document on

the 3rJ November, 1511, along /ith the subprior,
Guthyne or Gund.*"^

Annand telIs us himself that he was the son

of "ijvid Annand of Perse in Angus and Marion Guthrie,
daughter of Master Alexander Guthrie of Kingoldrum,

888
father of Sir Javid Guthrie, knight. He was

perhaps born in 1474, for he took his bachelorship
at Paris in 1492-3, anj was licensed in 1494 and

689
incepted soon after. Among his jeI Iow-students
was Hector Boece. From the Paris r gisters

already cited we le-.rn further that he was procurator

of the German nation twice during the rece?vership of
John Malr, that Is to say in the period 1501-1502.
But in the interim he had been back in St Andrews,
and it is probable lie was at It st a cursor In

theology when he, in Oct ber, 1496, was elected

quod I ibetarI us at St Andrews where he also was a

regent examiner in 1497; Mr. John Annand was still
690

a witness in St Andrews In March, 1500. The

687 Pittance rit3, Zhmscript 78.
688 In a copy of Livy (Olaa. Univ. Lib. Ea 7, yl4).
689 Paris, Univ., Reg. 91, f.44v; Archives N' t., II2588,ff.l36r.
142v, 143v.
690 A.F.A., ff.H4v, 115v; G.R.H., St. Andre® Charters, no.162.
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plague may have driven him back to Paris# where
he apparentiy still was in 1505# in which year his
Trilogus between himself# Duilaerf of Ghent and
Annand's pupil# John Forman# appeared in an

691
edition or the logic of Ma Jr." There cart be no

doubt that AnnanJ was thoroughly fern? liar with

f'ontaigu. Indeed a certificate was Issued by
Ma Ir and others at Montaigu in IGI 3 certifying that
a certain Nicolas Rumet had studied In arts "under

Masters John Ma tor Is and John Annond (sic);

successively regents in the said coll ge"# and had
692

later become a master in the college of Caivy.
There Is no reason to doubt th t Annand also

studied at Monta Jgu# oerhops in the pedagogy of the
rich, but quite possibly as a member of the fourvdetion#
and like so many members of the Mont a Igu congregation
had b en attracted to the reformed August inian
canons of Wtndesheim whom Standonck had attracted

693
to St. Victor In Paris.

If any doubt were left that Annand could
have been an influenti * I member of the new college
of St. Leonard it should be dispelled by 3oecs's
own statement that "John of Annarid conducted the

first arts course In this college, a man whose

691 FYist noted by J. H. Burns in Innes Rev., v,88
692 Paris, Univ. Archives# Peg. 90, f.xxi verso.
693 Coulton, Robertas Richardinus (3.H.S.), p.xxiii.
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mind was ever acute and whose teaching was of a

very high standard", Moreover speaking of Annand
and Gund, he said that from a too o jest estimate

of the'r own powers they had not taken the final
doctorate, but that no one would call them

inferior to those th t hod Mo I r himself adds
I ter the detail that Gund and Annand were both

Scotlsts (a philosophical tribe that Erasmus
detested), "The monastic life," he says," and
knowledge render William Guynd and John Annand

outstanding; they enrich their new surroundings
(i.e. at St,Leonard's)...scarceIy do they rest
their active brains from the teaching of letters^
week by week they expound the views of the Subtle
Doctor.,, the/ try with great exertion to open

up Intricate signs of origin, common natures and
formalities more difficult t comprehend than the

695
ties of the Gordian knots..."

Annand was on admirer of Paris, and quotes
t he I I ne s,

Nec stadium tale, ^uamquam laudentur Athene
Est visum In terr is quale Sequana tuum.

When Dullaert objects that Athens was o torrent of
sciences, Annand agrees, but compares it to the
synagogue in its day; just as the latter made way

for the Church, so Athens made way for Paris. "Here

694 Boece, Vitae. pp. 85-7.
693 Major, Hi torv. p.440
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the teachin, of Athens", he says, "flows with
Parisian increase. The sophisms of Zeno, the

lo^ic of the great Aristotle, the metaphysics z*.

of divine rI ato: the .Sorbonne and the philosophers
of the rue du fouarre can contend with Athens."
His pupil, Fortnun, has no time for Zeno, especially
as pr act 5 sc-J oy some regents, "0 good Jesus, how
many oj them w u I-J make you laugh who spend whole
days on then-?" Annand agrees that it is unwise to
ictsain too long in those mazy rocks, will not

accept that the exercises are useless. One can

hardly im gir.e Ste/art, the pupil of Erasmus, agreeing
on this point. But both in their weys were neo-

A t h e n i a r. s •

Ann-.ad also wa-S a champion of theology.
"The Church w js well governed In the days of
Augustine jnj Jerome before the canon laws the
latter Is an Agar stuffed with riches and despising
Sara its mistress". The canonist knows many

decretal letters by he>rt that he finds a radical
lifficuity in under stan J ng. If he lived t e years

of Nestor he would i .ok the penetration of the
iheoiogion.

696 In 'a.Jor, In r'oiri ilooojxi olsrvnuje-s, Lyons, 1505.
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It seemed worth while retailing Annand's
views at such length, If only as e sample of the
kind of argument that may have moved the archbishop
to fall in with the plans for St. Leonard's.

The Foundation of St. Leonard's College
Standonck's foundation of his Capettes at

Beauvals did not come off, but was projected at first
697

in a portion of the hospital of poor clerks there.
Moreover, the revenues of a hospital were used at

698
Aberdeen to found King's College. The hospital of
St. Leonard appeared to be flourishing in 1511; its

master, Thomas Kynnelr# is mentioned in November of
that year, and in the year previous when David
Me I drum, canon of Dunkeld, left 200 marks Scots for
the upkeep of a poor man "in cellule prefoti
hospital is que vocebitur cellule Meyisfri

Meldruni", he describes it as "newly erected". It
seems pretty certain that here the almonry school
was held.

If the hospital could be described as newly
erected in I5l0, it may have been that at first It

697 Godet, La Conormat ion da Montaiau.oD.23-3.
898 St. Leonard.0.18.
699 Ibid. ,p,16.
700 In 1560 the song school was inside the abbey gates. St.
Andrei® Kirk Session Rep., i.140. G.R.H., St. Andrm.® Chs.,no,191.
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was Intended to retain part of the hospital foundation#
The example of St. Peter's hospital In Aberdeen shows
that the apparent annihilation of a hospital did not

always take place/ even where there was papalr r7(>1 r r
authorisation. A late tradition tells us that there

were seventeen poor men In St. Leonard's/ yet Stewart's
charter mentions only the poor women who gave little or

no return In devotion or virtue, but were placed there
70S

because of old age. Moreover It is clear from a

precept of Hepburn's that certain lands and tenements
set In feu farm by Hepburn and his predecessors were

703
excluded from the vicarage fruits given to the college.
Even more decisive, however, is the fact that already
on the 20th August, I5l2, Stewart says that he erects
and creates "as a College by our ordinary authority the
Hospital and church of Saint Leonard joined thereto,
newly built In a proper form at the expense of the Church
of Saint Andrews and with money got by the Prior for the
purpose Hannay has noted that by this date the
college already existedj already it had a Master Canon,

chaplains and some poor scholars, but regents and other
704

students were yet to be appointed. Is it not possible

701 Easaon.Medieval Religious Houses.p.135 requires correction.
See Powia Papers (3rd Spalding Club), p.128.
702 ■?£. Leonard, pp. 17,137.
703 G.R.H. Charters} v,992.
704 St. Leonard, p.96.
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that the new erection of the hospital and the new

building of the church were In fact both an extension

of something already existing, an almonry foundation
part scholastic, part hospital? This would explain
how before Stewart's foundation charter the college
was already endowed "with charters and saslnes". If
the hospital continued In some form It would explain
why, as Hannay guessed, all its properties did not go

to the new col Iege.

Another curious point Is that "books of
statutes"were also already In existence, and that,
while it Is clear that a university course Is being
attempted, the original statutes do mention a principal

705
and masters, but never employ the word "regent".
None of these early documents ever refers to a college
of St. Leonard but always to "a college of poor clerks
of the church of St. Andrews" or something similar, and,
In t!,e statutes even as revised It Is described as "the

college of St. Andrew apostle, situated near the church
of St. Leonard".70** The revised statutes draw up on

order of life for "poor scholars, priests and regents";
the originals refer to "poor scholars" alone.9'07 All

705 St.Leonard.p.139.
706 Ibid..op.138.145.
707 Originals in Appendix D.
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this points to developments which may have been
hastened by the advent of Annand to the community or

the arrival of Stewart from Italy. In any event It
is now quite simple to understand that In referring
to "our principal college of St, Andrew" Stewart was

merely contrasting the cathedral chapter with his
college of poor clerks. However It was not long
before the name of St, Leonard was given to the new

foundation; on the 3rd November, 1515, "students of
St. Leonard's" were dispensed to determine on the

708
feast of St, Leonard In that year. This double
dedication can also be traced In the history of the
hospital, as others hove pointed out,

Stewart's charter of August, 1512, provides
for a Master and Director Principal, a canon of his
chapter; four chaplains, two of whom only were to be
regents, perhaps because, as Hannay suggests, only two
were fit to teach at university standard, but also
perhaps two might continue In an already existent
grammar school; twenty scholars all Instructed
sufficiently In grammar subjects to be fit to study
arts; and six students of theology, fitted therefor
by a good arts training, whose regent was to be the

708 A.F.A. p139r.
709 St. Leonard.d.9.
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principal (sub principal! maqlsfro reqendos).
Moreover, to continue the hospital tradition, they
were to be maintained diligently, and especially if
they fell 111 to be tended with fatherly care and

710
merciful kindness "as Is contained In the statutes".
There was no longer any question here of a secular
master, such as Malr, ruling the college. The
visitation that had proved so troublesome at St.
Salvator's was not mentioned In either statutes or

charter. There Is no question of any law studies,
on the model of King's. While St. Leonard's did not
have the triple rule of the three senior canons that
St. Salvator's had, It had two extra students of
theology, and twenty poor clerks studying arts where
St, Salvator's had six, The burden on the principal
was heavier, especially If the students were at

different stages, but there Is no doubt that other
canons helped out with the teaching, although none of
them ever appeared before the faculty of arts to choose
books. Moreover, there was no question of an elective
power vested in the students, however advanced; the
later statutes tell us that the principal Is to be a

canon, who Is doctor, licentiate or bachelor In

710 St .Leonard.oo.129,138.
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theology, and both elected as well as nominated by
711

the prior. The removal of both officers and
scholars was reserved by Stewart's charter to the
prior and convent, but the reform and enlargement
of the statutes was reserved to Hepburn at his request

712
meantime.

The BuiIdtngs

The hospital of St. Andrews existed as

early as 1144. When the St. Leonard dedication was

added is not known, but certainly by 1248, most
713

probably as a result of re-foundation. The church

first appears as a parish church I4|3, it may be as

the result of the removal of the Trinity church to
714

the other end of the town. University meetings were

held in St, Leonard's from the beginning, as already
discussed. When the hospital was made over to the
college the church was conjoined with it, and doubtless

715
this was always so. It was newly constructed In a

shape suited to Its new purpose along with the other
hospital buildings and occupied by Its staff before

716
August I5l2. An altar of our Lady existed on the

711 Ibid..p.168.
712 Ibid, .p.139.
713 Ibid. pp.9-10.
714 Ibid..o.14.
715 Ibid..p.128.
716 Ibid.
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north of the nave, apparently from an early time, and
an altar of St. John the Evangelist and St* Mary

Magdalene stood opposite It from 1498, and of course

there was also the high altar served by the vicar.
717

The four dedications may account for/the four chaplains.
The students were In choir from the college foundation,
which would account for Hepburn*s extension of the
choir. While the church Is described as "now

collegiate" in 1537, this does not mean, as Hannay

supposed, that this was a new state of affairs at that
date: It obviously became collegiate as soon as the

718
college was founded. The new statutes show that
there were two rows of stalls on each side as far as

719
the screen. Bells may first have been hung above
the entrance, but a spireless tower was erected;
however there may have been a wooden spire later
removed, as the steeple boards required attention in
1545, were letting in rainwater In 1551 and required

730
rapid repairs.

The church stood to the north of the college

courtyard. There was a two-storey sacristy opening
. . i?sl

from the choir through a doorway In the north wail.
A chapter-house is usually found in medieval hospitals

717 Ibid..op.66.96.
718 Ibid.,0.95.
729 Ibid..o.115.
720 Ibid., pp.301.307.
731 Cant, "The Kirk and College of St .Leonard", in Alumnus
Chronicle: The University of St, Andrem.no.30.
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722
but where this was Is not evident. White there are

burials Inside the church and to the south of It, the

college cemetery proper was to the north. The
cemetery wall ran east of the existing St. Leonard's
wynd, and south of the college-owned tenements facing

723
South Street.

The original hospital gate may have stood In
South Street at the head of the wynd leading down to
the college, which at that time was apparently a little
to the west of Its present situation. Here there was

a hospice, directly north of the college hall, which
may have been used for the casual poor, but was set to
various tenants in the sixteenth century: hosp1tiurn
anterius prefatl rnostr? tenementl ad boream. * The

college had free entry through this hospice foregate
with cartloads of stones, etc., the passage being
bounded on one side by the gutter and on the other by

725
the cemetery wall. Only one gate Is mentioned in
the original statutes given in Appendix D. In 1550
the curate was to have a room near the foregate, that
is to surrender his south~faclng room In the north

722 Clay,The Medieval HosoHals of .Eholand.a.lll.
723 Mv.Mb. 17.1.3,ff.l72o,l?3r.
724 Begistrum, Coll. Dioi Leonardt,p.76.
725 Mo.Ms.l7.1.3,f.47r.
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building of the college occupied by him In 1544^^
The gate that had to be closed In the evening was this

7S?
outer gate, and here the janitor was. The Inner
gate would be a pend leading to the college*

Because of Its opening on to the wynd this
north building was later known as the Stone Transe*
It stood west of the church and In alignment with
It. Its length seems to have been about 70 feet
and Its Internal breadth about 20 feet, In other words
with measurements similar to the church. Its upper

storey was residential, doubtless the hospital
warden's residence as adapted by Hepburn, and so

containing si* rooms for the chaplains and regents
In 1544, as they were required to reside Indoors.'''®*
The ground floor had the Old School and the pend between
It and the church Is said to be "the gate between

790
the church and the ancient school". The first
Master Canon (who may have been the old hospital
master) and the chaplains already in position there
in 1512 would occupy this north end of the courtyards
the extra accommodatIon for regents and priests still
to be appointed (Imponendos) may have been part of
Hepburn's reconstruction,

72$ St. Leonard, op. 204, 218.
73? Ibid., p. 166
728 Dickinson., Tuo Students at „ * o.ixxic.

Deoivird, pp. 169, 217.
730 Ibid., p. 198
732 Ibid., pp.128-9
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The original Ha I I was destroyed by fire In
1702, but Its successor may have followed an earlier
pattern, with Its common school on the ground floor
and the main or dining hall above?"3^ Here would be
the "new school" mentioned In 1527 and "ye gryt

733schowili within ye college of sanctfeonardIs" of 1570.
The earliest mention of the halt as such Is In 1535,
and It may be the building begun by Hepburn after

734
his Initial reconstruct Ion as mentioned In 1522.

The kitchen was adjacent, and the line of the hall
was continued west by a wall mentioned In 1569.^"®®
This Is the common hall of 1545,'^

R. G. Cant, whose excellent essay on these

buildings has already been cited, said that the south
side of the college court contained originally a long
row of ten self-contained little houses, each with a

chamber and study-closet on the lower and upper floor.
Each set of rooms w s occupied by two students, forty
students In all, the upper rooms being approached In

pairs by five wooden staircases from the courtyard to
the north. There would originally be only half of
that number In which Hepburn was to place his twenty

732 Dickinson, I\x> -Students, p.lxxio.
733 G.R.ff., Thomas Kens Protocol Bk., f.Sr; John. Scott Protocol Bk.,f.95r
734 Boece, Vitae. p. 87; St. Leonard's MP Its, SL B9.
735 Reg. Coll. D.Leon., p.76; G.R.H., Scott Prot. Bi., f.87r;
Mo.Ms,17.1.3,ff.l2r,134o.
736 St. Leonard, p.202.
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scholars; In fact they were a I ready there In 15(2
( I mpos I tos) and the fact that none of thers determined
til! f 515 confirms the suggestion that they were still

««rjf
at the grammar s + age. These small houses are exoctly
like the individual houses that were to be found in

hospitals like fwe I me/58 This row of rooms was known
as the Lower House, ond it Is quite clear that not
only the Hoods (capuctatI) or students of the He burn
foundation but also other founded students (studentes de
q r em i o loci) lived here in groups of two in studies or

cells,, the latter on the south s\r$6.739 These studies

that looked away from the courtyard were probably the
"outer studies", some of which were at times occupied by
those not bursars at all but who did meke use of common

table.' Hoods shred a bed only with their fellow Hoods.**^
The outer rooms faced the garden, originally not walled
In.***

The famous St.Leonard*s Veil would stand in
the mid—courtyard. Frasnus gives a feeling account of
the drinkln, of Icy—cold water from the defiled well at

L'.ontalgu. This well, character 1 st I c of medieval hospitals,
supplemented the ailoweoce of ale which was rationed. At

743
Monta Igu it was a substitute for food.

737 Cant, art.cit.. p. 2.3; It. Leonard. d.139:E.$ggq. . p.104
738 Clay, M&jL io.eo ,i,i Noa a i. taJ. .«•« p.130
739 <2*.Leon rd. pp.161,199,200,
740 IHd.. pp. SOI—3
741 Ibid.. p.300
745 Ibid., p.304.
743 Godet, la Congregation de Montatpu, p.64
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Enough has been said about these buildings to
illustrate the fact that within a few months Hepburn
was able to reconstruct his hospital and church to suit
their new uses with whaf appears to have been the minimum

of demolition. The western end eastern sides of the
quadrangle may merely have contained the college wall.
The provtsor's cubicle was above the east gate leading

744
to the priory precincts.

The Original Statutes.

The founder's statutes that have now been
discovered end are printed in Appendix D concern only
the poor scholars, and even as to them they appear to
be incomplete: we should like to know for certain if
Hepburn's capuclat 1 were based on Standonck's Capettes,
and how theological students were distinguished from
arts ones as regards dress. Yet there Is no doubt that
Hepburn legislated regarding dress, for Stewart's

*9A t£

charter tells us so. Moreover Chapters Five and Six

of the revised statutes are completely absent from the
originals, although we know that regulations regarding
regents are alleged to exist in I5l2.^ Some of the

744 St, Seomrd, p.219; Earlier we hear of the room of a canon being
there, 9in the room of the said. Dompnus Michael inside the wall of the
monastery of St Andrews above the east gate of St. Leonard's college."
(Thomas Kens Prot. Sk., f,9r).
745 St. Leonard. p.139.
746 Ibid.. p.139;cf .pp.163-175 with Appendix D.
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untidiness Is due to the adaptation of existing regulations
for poor scholars to those who were now to study "in
diverse faculties" at university level {that is* in arts

7&?
and theology. Obviously there Is no question of law).

Naturally only those regulations directly
affecting tie poor scholars themselves would be dictated
to thews hence there are no regui 'lions concerning the
principal, the chaplains, the regents or even the
theologians, who are qualified merely as "students" in
James IV's confirmation, while the arts students are

748
called "poor clerks". Allowing for some re-arrangement
and even abbrevI atfon, therefore, Stewart's description
of the statutes can be made to tally with that given in
Appendix D, especially as even that description has
variants. The correspondences are:

STATUTES STEWART'5 CHARTER

Chapter I None

Chapter 2 Oivina servIHa,
Ceretrton Jo

Chapter 3 Studia,tecturae,Labores
Chapter A tebores(bI$),Habltus,

Exerc 51ia

Chapter 5 Regulae, Mores, Vftae*
Chapter 6 Dum eos Infirmari

centIgerlt
747 Ibid.. p.137, In G.I?J!., St Andrews Cha., no .SIS, the subprior and Annand
are given as "professors of aman law". The original has "canons professed".
748 St. Leonard. p.144.
749 It is just possible that "regulae* here means rules for admission. In
this case Chapter 1 is envisaged.
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One thing mentioned in the charter not accounted for
above is the quarterly account to be given by the
principal to the prior, but this is omitted as not

750
concerning the poor students.

Hepburn may heve Had a copy of the Montoigu
statutes before him as supplied by Annand: he says

that he has compiled "a short order of life* on the
• 732advice and with the assent of his brethren.

At Montaigu the Carthusian prior had the first
say as to admission end there was a period of postulancy.
This appears also to have been the custom at St, Leonard*s,

clarified in the revised statutes, where a double
758

admission by the prior is mentioned." On the Friday
after this postulancy, the postulant on bended knees
begged the principal (never called pater pauperum ,os

often in the Montafgu s+atutes) to admit htm for the
love of our Lord "to that holy society": socletas here
conforms to the terms f<an«i I t a and commun I tas used In the

formulas for admission at Montaigu.'^ The principal
then, along with the subprior and third prior, replacing
the seniors at Montalgu, examined him diligently in

grammar, to ensure that he had completed the first and
second parts of Alexandre de Villedieu, or at least the
greater part of the latter, was sufficiently instructed

. Lecmrd. p.133.
751 Ibid., p.159
758 Godel, libnt -1 era, p.155; CI, Laonrjrd. p.160
753 Gcdat, tiontiiau. p.170.
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In Gregorian chant (Stewart prescribed also the Discant/
754

If possible)and was able to write well (added in the
revision). The examiners were also to enquire closely

regarding his good life and sobriety of demeanour/ as

weiI as his poverty in things temporal; anyone stained
with any secular infamy or crime was to be re J ected.'*^
No doubt those who were already potential novices at the
priory would be dealt with leniently. According t,o the
Dictionary of National Biography, for instance, VUnrara
and Alane (Alesius) could hardly have been in abject
poverty: the former belonging to the Winrass of
Klrkness in Fife and the latter descended from a burgess

7SS
family in Edinburgh (atavi consules). Nevertheless the
age of Winram at determination must have been at least
23, which suggests that but for St,Leonard's he would
not have been able to afford a university career?®^ The
verbal similarities to requirements regarding poverty at
Aberdeen and St,Mary's are not proof to the contrary
unless it could be shown th it these foundations owed
nothing themselves to Montaigu, In any event neither of
these went so far as to entitle themselves a College of
Poor Clerks.^5®

754 St. Leonard. p,I38
755 Bannay & & of the opinion that studiosissime inquirers used here of
the applleant's poverty wan too imprecise to infer genuine poverty; yet it
is a good deal mre precise than any term in the equivalent chapter of the
Montaigu statutes. Ibid,. p,148; Godet, Montaiau, pp.164 seq .

756 They determined In 1515, E. Bees., p.104,
757 Be une born in 1493, B., s.v.
758 St. Leonard, p.85.
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The postuland was then sent with Ms

certificate to the prior, who admitted him. No

prayer, payment or supplication of any religious or

secular person was to be at lowed to affect the choice,

ondjff several sought entry,-he who made the best show
in the examination as regards his knowledge and other
requisites was to be given preference. 3oece tells
us that these foundationers were subject to religious
obedience, and no doubt a promise of obedience was

taken on reception as at Montaigu, where they had to
vow the same obedience to the principal as a monk vowed

r 755
in his profession. When rich students eventually
entered the housf, they were segregated strictly from
tne foundationers who lived by themselves in the lower
House (even apart to some extent from bursars of

760
other foundations). Moreover how similar is St.
Leonard's relation to the university to that of Montaigu,
which, according to Godet, was "a veritable convent,
isolated from the rest of the unfversi ty".''6^ Everything
poin+s to St. Leonard's being like Montaigu a congregation
for recruitment of worthy clergy, uniikely to fall into
vices associated with ease andwealth. Hepburn's

759 ibid.. p.88; Godet, Morvtaiau. p.267.
769 »?£. Leonard.. pp.Ml, 500.
761 Godet, Montalnu. p.33.
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foundation is perhaps significantly dated on the eve

of the Purification (1st February): while Stewart's
is on St, PhiI?bert's day (20th August)/ the feast
celebrated In Scots August in Ian houses (it would

78&
appear from the example of Holyrood), and sgain

significentiy perhaps; St. Philibert the Almoner
founded the abbey of Jumieges*' called "the Almoner"/
because of its charity to the poor, and the date was

not inappropriett for the conversion and amplification
y&s

of "the almonry of St, Leonard".

It was not possible because of the numbers
to carry out the rather elaborate arrangement at

Montaigu for divine office by four separate groups*

nor were the students required to rise during the

night for it. Originally -owever they had to rise
at half past four in summer and half past five in
win+er and when Hie bell went for the first mass on

fe-tsf—days the gathered In choir, hearing this Moss*
while they recited the matins of our lady and read
other devotions; on non-feasts the high miss was at
six* so that the little office was possibly omitted*
as the mass h d to be sung in Gregorian chant. Montaigu

762 Holurood Ordinals, p.IS; see alar "A Scottish August inion
^ealtsr" by A.l.JDoyla, jLm&s viii, 83,
763 Acta Sancton*a. Augwt, io.66
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had a similar habit of saying office during Mass except
764

during the Confiteor and the elava'Ion. At three

came vespers, sung In Gregorian chant, by the students
t•:erasei vos it would seen often, they were urged not
to cut their words or pass the time talking about vain
and irrelevant matters Af seven they omitted ell
of compline except the Salve Regina, sung nightly
with a commemoration of Saints Andrew and Leonard.

Every Sunday they were to 30 in pairs and say a dirge
of nine lessons for founders and benefactors. As at

Montaigu they had to confess monthly, and in addition
before Easter, Pentecost, Christmas and the Assumption,
receiving communion afterwards.

The first morning lecture was public. After
that the masters of the different classes held them
at times fixed by them. Every day originally (later
thrice weekly) a lecture was held after lunch on grammar,

poetry or oratory (or, as later, one of the books of
Solomon), but not on Saturday, In order to free
students for disputations. At eleven and five (except
on feasts) the bell wen+ for the rule, for punishment

of faults, perhaps reported by student deans as at

764 Godet, .Ifont^-iQU* p. 1-15.
765 Ibid. ♦ 0.258. At lionialga they received communion on every
solem feast cf ovr Lady, moreover caouciati only were obliged to
divine office (ibid.« p.147) t <jui <\rT>aiyextent prevailing also, it
seemst ok Antrs&e.
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Moritoi guy or se i f-confc-ssedT®7 On Saturdays there
were disputations ai two. After supper on non-feasts
there were the exercises knows as "reparatI ones"
(hut especially, adds a later note, In summer and at
the principal's discretion^, Before the degree of
master they went through rhe usual books,includlng
+ he Bthics; the later substitute for this, a book of
Solomon, was not entered by Hepburn, of whom Hannay
was critical in this regard. Latin was to be spoken
by aiI residents except the cook and his boy; "some

faint idea of the ?argon", says Hannay, "may be
MiffQ

derived from a reading of the Visitations". Montalgu
had a special chapter in its statutes Oe refrenande
Iinqua, requiring silence from suppertime and quiet

769
speech during meals and study times. Similarly
Hepburn requires a modified silence from the third
stroke of the bell after Salve until next morning,
while at other times they had to speak gently, not too
much, and seriously as was becoming. There was to
oe a bible reading at common table, or readings from
other books moral or historical* At Friday dinners
the statutes were read. The e is, however, considerable

766 God&t, Montalpu. p..159.
767 >y. i.eoaard, p.91
768 Ibid.. pp.118, n.S, 164, n.4.
769 Oodet, .f1cntaipu, p. 150
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difference between the St.Leonard's rules regarding
food and those of Montalgu. At the latter there
was no wine or flesh meat at ell, although the habit

770
grew of eating meat secretly. St, Leonard's Is more

humane; fish Is res< rved for abstinence days which
were frequent, and those which were also fast days

771
were specially regulated. Originally the allowance
for the evening on fast days was thirty two ounces

of bread between all twenty poor scholars; In the
revision each was allowed four ounces. The fast day
grace at .Montalgu began with the verslcle, PI spersi t,
dedlt pauperibus, of which Knox had a lively recollection

772
In later days. Possibly visits to St. Leonard's
vveil were more frequent when the drink allowance was

cut; it is curious tnat Knox should refer to it In
Its spiritual sense, just as Standonck referred to
Montoigu congregation being led to a well of living
waters ad puteum cut nonen vl ventis est et vldentl J73

770 Ihid., pp. 68-5
771 ,9t. Leonard, ,0. 165, 7i.l. Incidentally, Htnnay seme to hive
misconstrued the statutes aonewhati each student was not to receive
three pints of drink, three courses of fish and broth, but four
students were to divide thai amount among them. "Stnguli qvatuor* is not
a scribal error.
772 jBjwx, History, ea. Dickinson, i, 73.
77S Godot, Hontainu. p.145 note. Hood s*i& somstimes divided into
thirty parts for the students at Montalgu, Ibid., p.154.
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As at Montatg« poor students were assigned
774menial duties* Two students took turns at serving,

on«c; serving drink and the other fetching from the
kitchen, both eat Jny with the cook and student-reader
at second table. On Saturdays four took turns at

cleaning the college out, and there wos a thorough¬
going spring cleaning before caster and before
Christmas. A student was to serve the priest sacrist
In weekly turns, chanting the epistle at mass. The
janitor of the outer gate was also a student, no

^ • 773doubt ay at Montatgu thereby freed from kitchen duties.
The students were not required to do their own laundering,
nor their Infirmary duties, which were performed by
an cid matron of at least fifty outside the college,
pre incts. Women were forbidden entry to the college
proper.

Nobody could leave without special permission
to visit the city, and he must have a companion and
weer mantle and hood. For forme! acts all went

together to the Pedagogy, but In Lentoniy the bachelors
©waiting confirmation went. In general processions
all must appear. Later they were to have surplices,
and there is considerable emphasis on surplices in the

774 p. 290
Z-'d&. Other duties were added later at St. Leonard's.
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later Visitations, all of whfen suggests thai as at

Montutgu fhay #er«» originally treated i ike religious
and ijisj not nave ft, wear themEvery -eek they
want to the links In a matter's com»any for sports#
return I no for vespers. Football and ether dishonourable
sport« would ..•« forbidden.

As at Mortalgu, a weekly chapter was held,
cn Fr Ideys/^end absence from si vine office <vat

punishable. No f orio u s idlers were pur I shed and after
that expel lj?d If their mlsbehavious proved i r reused I obi e.
The preliminary warning was to oe given before the whole
commonIty, thet )« before tneotoglans as well. Habitual
absence from office meant Irrevocable expulsion from
the congregation (de congregatI one). Calumniators,
disturbers of the peace, those striking their neighbours,
were given short shrift. Naturally toe rul s about

leaving the college in company were often infringed,
and soma escapee from their companions outside.
Thieves caught stealing things frequently were also
expelled. further categories of student offender
are listed In the revised statutes.

?W Gmict, p.52: cf. St, Leonard, pp.390>303
W? Godot, J&itf.. p,253, but ,'cr arts stuimU the day is left
t*:.gU€,
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The matron who looked after the sick also
acted as laundress and mender of clothes. If a

student were at death's door all his fellows, or at
least o majority, came to see him being anointed,
unless his Illness was contagious. At Montalgu the
large numbers made this Impossible, but students
performed the duties of Inflrmarlan, a procedure

778
Richardson would have approved. The statutes conclude
with regulations for the Masses and offices to be said

by priests and students for the founder and other
members.

Subsequently these statutes were altered,
and the foundation was approved by Cardinal Beaton as

legate, just as at an earlier date Standonck's statutes
were confirmed by Cardinal d'AmboIse as legate In France
and for his houses In the Low^CountrIes by Cardinal
P4raud, legate In the Empire. Until 1545 therefore
St. Leonard's lacked papal confirmation, In spite of the
phrase "statutes ... strengthened by Apostolic
confirmation," which appears to be mere formulary.
However, the matter will be discussed further.

Royal confirmation was granted on the 23rd
February, I5l3, and It Is to be noted that one of the

778 Robertua Rlchardlnus.o.lll.
779 Gode.t.Montaiau.o.133.
780 >51. Leonard, >,195.
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signatories is Patrick Panter, secretary, just as one

of the signatories to the revised statutes is Alexander
781

My I i n. These two, successively abbots of Cambuskenneth,
had plans for sending their canons there to the abbey
of St. Victor in Paris, which Hanney takes to mean a

782

counter-proposal to Hepburn's. But in point of fact'm is
more possible that it is a parallel proposal. In any

event Robert Richardson who went to St. Victor under

this scheme had already studied at St. Leonard's, as
783

had Robert Logie, who may have accompanied him there.
Nor was St. Leonard's so exclusively made up of St.
Andrews novices as has been thought, a point to be
illustrated in the narrative. As against Herkless
and Hanney, I suggest that the earlier view of Grant
that St. Leonard's was a moderate version of Montaigu
has much to commend it (as also Aeneas Mackay's that
it was based on the house of poor clerks at Louvain -

also a Standonck foundation). Who introduced the
moderating influence we can only guess: Stewart may

well have done so; and Hepburn himself, it ought to
be remembered, was a fellow student of the poet, Dunbar.
He was not a Standonck, nor was his "congregation"

spread over several houses; but in the eyes of some of

781 Ibid.,pp.144,157
782 Ibid. ,p. 82.
783 Cf. my note in Edin. Bibl, Soc. Trans , Hi ,83-4
784 St. Leonard, p. 30; E.Recs. , p. 61
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his younger contemporar!es ft was evidently something
to have drunk of St. Leonard's well.

Stewart did not long survive his foundation
of St. Leonard's. We get glimpses of an English friar
in St. Andrews in 1506, perhaps a student, and in 15!1-2
the king showed that he was prepared to patronise
regulars who came from Ireland to the university; on

Easter Monday, 1512, "four Yrland freris", students
not In the matr1cuI ation roll, received a unicorn from
him. But both king and archbishop died at Flodden and
this type of entry disappears from the Treasurer's
Accounts.

ANDREW FQRMANt CHANCELLOR, 1514-1521

After Flodden everybody wanted to have a hand
in the appointment to St, Andrews. In the end Andrew
Forman, bishop of Moray and archbishop of Bourges,
candidate of France and a far-travelled ecclesiastical
politician, obtained the undeviating support of Leo XfGG
As an inspirer of Flodden, however, Margaret, the widow
of James IV, regarded him with distrust, favouring, after
the death of Bishop Elphlnstone, the poet Gavin 0009108757

f®5 Zfr.eaa.Accts.,iii,70;io,180-1. Tuo Irish friars usre, houever,incorporated in 1500.E.Rocs..a.ISM
786 Archjiishojijs, iit 4-6,80,83. Lou, the chronicler, says the
canon:-: sl&ct&d Llphinstons, as too shall se&0
787 Ihi±., it,5,108,110.
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Hepburn, prior of St, Andrews, was the main rival
candidate. The state of St, Andrews must have been
chaotic, and a faculty of arts minute of St, Valentine's
day, 1514, refers to the Impossibility of completing
responsIons, because of wars and plagues In the city
fIo iden year Itself was a bod years only eleven
IncorporatIons are on record, 1518 comes next, with

789

only sixteen# Otherwise It cannot be denied that In
respect of numbers the university was stilt healthy,
When Archbishop forman did gain the mastery over his
rival Hepburn, he showed himself, In the words of Herkless
and Hannay, "a vigorous master, determined to set his
house In order,"

In all this, university opinion most have
been divided, with probably a majority at first favouring
Hepburn, who had been accustomed as prior to act as a
Rector's assessor (as In 1505 and 15)0), and who was

even one of the Intrant—electors In The priory
indeed had grown influential In these e iect i ons, andthls
may have been the source of trouble during the Forman-
Hepburn struggle. In 1517, for instance, the four
intrants, one of whom was the suhprIor, disagreed, and
and new Intrants, Including Hugh Brown, another canon,

elected George Fern, a relative of the Hepburns as well

7m n. fjk,imy.
789 t**JMs.'*PP.ao&,2i4.
798 irchb t&fwas,if,300,
792 Act-i m-ct'orm, 1,47,53,83.
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792

as of Brown, bishop of Dunkeld. In 1518, the
intrants, including Orme, abbot of Lindores, were

again involved In disagreement and even "altercations",
eventually electing Robert Schanwell, vicar of
Kirkcaldy, uncle of the future Bishop Reld, and brother

793

of the abbot of Coupar Angus. In 1519 the Albany
nation could not bring Itself to agree at all about the
election of an intrant, so that Schanwell's casting vote
was added to that of the three other intrants In favour
of John Weddell, a former canon of Moray, and it may be
a prot£g£ of Forman,

David Melville/ Pedagogy Principal

The earlier part of Melville's career at Paris
and St. Andrews and Glasgow need not be dealt with here.
Before his arrival, the Pedagogy does not appear to have
had a principal, with results bad for discipline.

On the 10th February, 1516, three Pedagogy
students Gavin Dunbar, William Sinclair and William

Johnson and unnamed accomplices were involved in a

complaint from the Rector, dean and citizens. It would

792 Ibid.ti,65: Rentale Dunkeldense.p.338:St. Ralvator's BK.
»B", /.JJr.
793 Acta Rector im,i .65; Stuart .Records of Kinlo33.p.49.
794 Acta Rectorwn,i .70: R. '.S. ,i .no.2144. If the nation of
Lothian favoured Hepburn its advocicy must have been somewhat
weakened by the accession of three Formans to the Pedagogy in
1517, even if all three had gone on to the Lis pedagogy at
Louvain in August,1519, whence the Rector, Fern, himself had corns;
(E. Pecs..p.213: Brussels,Archives, Fonds Bniv.^de Louvain, Liber
Intitulatorum Hi,ff,167v,249r.)
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appear that they had supporters In the faculty.
Certain non-suspect persons were appointed to put an

end to the trouble, three canons^. regular^Gund the
subprior, Alan Meldrum, vicar of Leuchars, and John
Annand, and two seculars, John Wait land, subdean of

795
Ross, and Walter Small, treasurer of Dunkeld.

On the 1st October, 1515, Peter Chaplain
gave a silver chalice to the Pedagogy chapel on behalf

_ . . 795
Of the theologians and artists. About this time the
election of Rector's assessors once again took place
there instead of in the Dominican church, which suggests
that theaIterotIons were now completed: in any event

i
the latter church was about to undergo a transformation,

797
as we shall see. Chaplains were no doubt still
responsible for the Montrose obit. In 1519 we learn
of the vacancy of a chaplalnry here, Forman appointing
Alexander Ayton to it in place of John Durie. Ayton
was a distinguished scholar, first out of 148 in the
, , 7981510 examinations at Louvain.

Of Melville personally we know little. He
was university promoter from the 17th March, 1517, and

795 A.F.A.,f.l39r.
796 Ibid.
797 Acta Rectorum,i.68.
798 Archb t shoas. it. 243: Reusens, Promot ions .0.69. Ayton cme to
.St. Andreus in 1511 from the Lis Pedagogy ..nd is found in ihe
Pedagogy as regent of physics in 1514 at St. Andrew (E.Recs..
p. 307; A.F.A. ,f,137o). John Forrest, a non-regent member of the
Pedagogy in 1516 had also been at Louvain t>x> years preciously.
(E, U.R. .xxxoi i .98: a reference to his arrival from Louvain is in
the Bursar's Eh. ,f.l8v.)
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seemed unwilling to take on other burdens. In 1519/
for Instance he turned down the office of quodlIbetarius/
nominating one of his own regents, Bannerman, who*
turned It down no doubt because he did not wish to be

Imposed on, and he would not act as bursar. He was,

however, dean of arts In 1520, being re-elected in
799

November 1521. In the bursar's account for 1522 it
is clear that Melville had left to go to Dunkeld, and
Robert Bannerman rode to the chancellor at Dunfermline
regarding Pedagogy business. No doubt the business

800
was the appointment of a new principal.

The following figures are not altogether
trustworthy, as there appears to be no determinable

relationship between incorporat Ions and recorded
determinations. No determinations at all are recorded

for 1521, but a few who had dealings with the bursar
801

are recorded In his book.

1514 1515 1516 1517 1518 1519 152C
PED. 9 16 5 0 3 2

S. SAL. 15 7 5 10 3 9 3

S. LEON. 14 0 7 0 12 6

It should also be noted that in 1516 a considerable

number matriculated of whose degree there is no record.

799 Acta Rectorim, i ,66; A,F-„A. tff.l44r.t145v, ,147r. He had
ijnth&mtical interests,cf. Innes Rev. ,ix,229*30.
800 Bursar's Bk.,f.20r.
801 Ibid.
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One of these, James Wedderburn, studied In St. Leonard's.

Hugh Specs, Provost of St.5a Ivator's

This seems the proper place to discuss the
career of Spens, whose association with the university
was so long. John Malr has a touching tribute to him
that seems worth quoting in full (written In 1527):

"Moreover you (I.e. Peter Chaplain) may greet
In my behalf Hugh Spens, distributor of all good letters.
For he is the venerable and ever-watchfuI prefect of
your college of St.Salvator, a man of all hours, a hundred-
eyed Argus, second to no mortal that I know in good
nature and comradeship. This pleasantness of
disposition prolongs the fatal thread of Atropos and
mokes him live long into old age. He is eighty years

old without losing his faculties, and the s+orehouse of
his memory is not as yet any emptier. Such giftedness
is rarely come upon. The tendency to burning anger

invokes by Its hastiness the thread-spinning sisters and
helps to break the thread of the inexorable Fates. In

Just one thing you might playfully say that he was

supercilious: in uoastiny of his size he proclaimed that
he was taller than John the Major. But indeed I am

ashamed of my poor height. I am further removed ,rom

802 E.Beca. .pp.108-110.212: Colderuood, History. i..141—3.
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Og king of Hasan and the giants than I am from the
plgmlesi I have commended these thoughts to my

literary monuments at different times In fun. vhen

my Hugh converses with me I can be diverted by few.
Thus It Is that his Inborn urbanity and straightforward
conduct cast such a friendly reflection In my bosom that
until I say goodbye to human, kind It will never on any

803
account be wiped out."

Spens must therefore have been horn about
1447, which would make him twenty when he determined as

a poor student In 1467; there Is no record of his
licence. As a member of the Fife nation he was active
at St. Andrews In 1474; he was presumably a theologian
at St, Salvotor's when he acted os .upJI I bet n I us in

1475. By May, i486, he was both professor of
90S

theology and doctor of decreets. When Listen died,
806

before the 3rd November, 1505, Spens became provost.
In that year he also became principal official of St.
Andrews as Lok had done before him.

The long association of Spens with the
university end St. Salvator's, as well as the attractive

qualities of his personality, had been an Invaluable
asset. The strife with the Pedagogy was no Ionger
encouraged by the provost, and the faculty of arts

803 Major .History. o. 440.
804 C. ~vcq. ,p,45; eta Bectcrtm, I.SO; <. '•,//.Tl».,73r.
805 1.7". 1. ,f,86o. He probably succeeded to the prebend of
Dunino in St. .Valuator99 iJim Listen hoc vie provost in 1479;
he certainly held it early In the following year. He
succeeded, to Kenb .ch i-fter Henry -oir in 1489; (ibid. ,f,103r;
St. So.lvator '3 Bh "B", F. 334. )
806 A.F.A. ,f,124v. '
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looked to him for a just assessment of difficult
80?

situations. As one whose memory went back to the
stormy days of Athilmer and Lok, he knew the value of
keeping the peace.

Ma i r in the letter cited above assures us a

decade later that even then his faculties were

unimpaired; Yet in 1517 he must have been seventy,

although he still carried out the duties of a busy
archdiocesan official as late as May of the previous

year. By the following March John V/eddel I had
808

succeeded as official. How are we to read this
situation? It is perfectly possible that Spens found
his dual office too exactinq. Weddell as a

809
licentiate in both Jaws was well equipped to take over.

But there is more than that to it. In view of the
troubles preceding rectorial elections, Including
Weddell's, it could be that Spens and Weddell were

ranged on opposite sides In the Hephurn-Forman clash.
It Is at leasfc curious that David Spens, Rector

continuously over the previous decade, should fail to
310

be re-elected in 1517• But apart from the fact that
it is fairly evident that university politics were

80? e.y.A.F.A. ,ff,121o. ,140r.
808 Ibid, ,ff,140r ,-v.
809 F. Reca. ,p,314,
810 E'.Recs. ,qd.198~512.
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affected by the ecclesiastical flux in which St.
Andrews found itself, no firm conclusion can be
drawn.

Visitations of St. Salvador's had been

tightened up in Listen's time, with consent of the
provost and canons. It was claimed that they took
place at the end of the year, and that therefore
the visitors could not ensure that their recommendot i oris

were observed. The Rector of the time was Listen,
but his hand was probably forced by the procurators

of nations, after whose deliberations he concluded
#22

that in future they would be in October. It must
hove been a sore point with the college that St.
Leonard's was not subject at all to such irritating
annual inquisitions: and that moreover the canons

regular were so often prominent among the visitors, as

in 1514 when the Alan Meldrum, vicar of Leuchors, was
812

one.

Most of the college regents were naturally
recruited from within, Lven Thorn s Ray of Perth,
who began his studies at Louvain in 1509, finished thern
in the college, before his adoption as regent (his

811 Acta n'ectorwi, i ,37.
812 Ibid. $t ,61.
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licence/ however/ Is not recorded): his teaching
career was short and he appears to be the Franciscan

813
Observant of that name. There is no doubt that St.
Salvator's was a very stable institution/ and the

Pedagogy by contrast unstable; but the latter had
the advantage of attracting (if not holding) young

and vigorous teachers from universities abroad.

Spens of course did not die till I 5d4. On
the 4th Way of that year he •founded two chaplainries of
our Lady and the Holy Rood in the college/ the former
for a theological student and a choir chaplain in

charge of a song school. The chaplain was to sing
mass at th*- Lady aisle in the college cloister (an
aisle built by Spens) assisted daily by youths trained
in plainsong In the song school. Among his [riends
mentioned in this deed are Mo?r and, of an earlier

generation, David Kay, doctor in decreets, under
814

whom he seems to have gained his legal doctorate.
He died on the 21s t July. His recumbent figure,
chalice in hand, is still to be seen in the west wall

of the college chu; ch. The inscription Is: "Here
lies the venerable and distinguished man, our master

Hugh Spens, as a theologian outstanding and expert in

813 .. A.xxxvii .96 (rich student in Chftteau pedagogy):
E.Recs..o.99: A.F.A.tf.l40v. 4s a Franciscan he
owned a copy of Mgelus de Clavasia noo in Aberdeen
University ibrary.

814 t. Saloator 'n IM. "" t97r~98r; St. falaitor, o u ♦ 35,28n.
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both laws, who greatly enriched this place with his
815

gifts."

Dominican House of Studies

A useful short study of the Fri »rs
Preachers in Scotland points to the establishment of
this house of studies. In October, 1514, Bishop

Elphinstone of Aberdeen died; his heart (viscera)
was buried in the DominicanJ^juse In Edinburgh, his
body being taken to King's. The provisions of his
will are discussed in Chapter 3; but on the basis of
them, the Dominicans received a legacy, which their

provincial, John Adamson, decided to use in providing
a Dominican study house in St, Andrews. John

Hepburn and George Hepburn were also closely associated
with the scheme. In Rome at the General Chapter of
1518 Adamson explained his scheme to the master

general and to Leo X: how their house at St. Andrews

wqs well-endowed and had a skilfully constructed
dormitory and was a centre where friars might s^ay ioy
and night office and study theology, and that Cupar and
St. Monance ought to be annexed to it, as the former
was not the affluent burgh it had been, while St. Monance
was a poor fishing to n, where, however, he proposed to

815 Historical 'Comment Commission Report ,xi, 245;fig.406.
816 Rocs.Scot. Church Hist. Soc. .jg.125-139: the "remains"
did not all go to Ed.inbx/rgh,p.l30.
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to leave two friars because of the presence of the
body o St. Monan. The Du1 e of Albany ops roved, and
i e provincial chapter interposed its author"ty. By
this time the Dominican prior of St. Andrews as a

young Aberdeen-trad ned theologian called John Grierson,
817whose earlier career can be followed in Chapter 3.

Georje He burn's scheme was for five or six

theolojical students and this the general chapter also
ap roved; it was maintained oy an annual-rent bought
from Douglas of Loch I even in 1517 and required the
usual suffrages. The Hepburn arms are still visible
in the fragment of trie Blockfriers chapel now standing&ZS

it has been assumed that certain Dominicans

who became graduate® o heology about 1525 were

member of this house. That may we I I be, but one f
them, John 7acelpine (as a Reformer in Denmark he
arrvu s Dr. Mocha oueus) was a bachelor in theology of

Coiognl^with which Scottish Dominicans had a long-standing
connection. Indeed one o the most amusing letters in

the Lpistolae Obscurorum V? rorum is alleged to be written

by a Scottish friar, Benedtctus de Scocia, c.1516 to a

Cologne master from the house at Stralsun . He

817 G.R.H., St. Andreus Cha.,no. 815
818 Ibid.,no.807; Hist.Mons♦Comm.. Reot. ,xi,850.
819 Reca .Scot .Ch.Hiat ,Soc..x.138: he matriculated at Wittenberg
as "a formed bachelor in theology of Colognen, C.E. Foerstemann,
Liber Decanorum Fhcultatta Theologiae Viteberaensia.p.33.
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discourses humour I ess Iy as to the comparative

sanctity of Dominic and Thomas Aquinas with some

anti-ReuchIin observations on the Jews and the

unreliability of Jewish converts?50 It would not
be hard to multiply evidence, but one or two examples
must suffice, to show that Scots Dominicans continued
to study abroad also. The general chapter assigned
a Friar William Andreson, Scots friar, to Paris in

8£1
1515, and Friar James Criehton, who fled abroad about
1520, took his mastership in theology in Italy (it is

S23
uncertain whether at Bologna, Padua or Perugia;.
Crichton however studied art at St. Andrews and was

already a lector in theology from the Edinburgh house
on his arrival in Italy. Moreover he seems to have
been quite unlike Friar Benedict, being accused of

poo

consorting with laymen and Jews.

On the other hand John Grierson probably
would complete his theological studies in St. Andrews^
as he was professor of theology there by 152b; as

would Friar Alexander Campbell, mentioned as prior in
the same deed. Friar James Hewat, a friend of James
Wedderburn if not of Gavin Logie, can be i lentified

820 F.G. Stohe3, Epistolae Obscurorum, Virortm.op. 487—9. The
letter is written "SUndis", that i3, not Zioolle as Stokes
conjectures.
821 Reichert, Acta Cao.O.P..iu.149.

IPtd- ,iv,206; Meerseman-Planger, Renistra Minora, p.106.
823 Hay, Letters of Janes V. p.115.
824 O.R.H., St. Andrews+ Chs. ,no.237.
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with the Fri :ir James "Cheuvot", Scots bachelor in

theology of 1525.^^ The most probably con]ecture
is that some of these St. Leonard's theologians took
advantage of the forty French crowns of the sun which
Hepburn's brother had given for the Dominican
foundation and attended the lectures for a time at
I east.

St. Leonard's ell

Problems of identification make it

difficult to get a clear picture of what was happening
at St. Leonard's. It was no doubt a nursery of
Catholic reform as Hepburn meant it to be. Religious
who were Augustinian canons are easily identifiable
there: Robert Richardson, John Duncanson, Robert

Logie, John Wlnram, Thomas Cunningham, to name a few.
Others like John Birrell, who was later a Franciscan

Observant, and Arthur Crawford, subprior of Newbattle,
8SS

can be detected with fair certainty. But while not
all of its personnel by any means went over to the
Reformers, and with many of them the process was

delayed for many years, yet there is no doubt that a

climate of mind sympathetic to reform was nurtured
t here.

825 Currie, art.cit..do.133-3.
826 G.R.H., St. Andrew Chs.,no.233.
827 All well known, except Cunningham, to be discussed later.
828 St. Stiloator's Bk. "B" ,f,131o, a witness to the will of
John Winchester, a fellow student (E.Recs. ,o.216): Craxjford
as subprior, Fraser, Scotts of Buccleuch.it .420.
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An unidentified Scot, from St. Andrews,
John'Nutr i sen", made his appearance at Wittemberg
in 1519r but whether he assimilated Lutheran

Q£>Q
influences is unknown." Gilbert Wlnram, like John
born in Lothian, appeared at Marburg with Patrick
Hamilton in 1527, having presumably studied with
his brother at St. Leonard's and graduating at St.

830
Andrews in 1521 on the 18th May. He was just

finishing his two years' Iectura, therefore, when
in the summer of 1523 John Mair and Patrick Hamilton

831
were incorporated. Ma i r and Erasmus were two

833
influences on him, as appears from his books.
Abroad he was in touch with the ex-Franciscan,

Francois Lambert, and he was also known to the
ex-OominI can, Martin Bucer. A letter to Bucer sent
in 1530 shows that Lambert and "his Gilbert Wlnram

the Scot" were dead in Marburg?'3'^ Though Gilbert's
direct influence on Scotland may have been
negligible, his influence through his brother, John,
later subprior of St. Andrews, cannot be overlooked.

Alexander Alane (Melanchthon's Alexius)

determined at St. Leonard's in 1515: he plainly
acknowledges the influence of Patrick Hamilton, "I
spoke with him, hoping to influence him to know his
error. I was then attached to the doctrine of the

829 Foehbtemahn', 'Ibvxk icodemiae Viteberaenals.i.&O.
830 Lorinier, Patrick Fimilton.o.90: E.Reco. ,p,110.
831 E'.Becs. ,pp. 218-9.
832 Copies published in the years 1519-22, in N.L. Scotland
and St. Andrei )3 Univ. Library.
833 Hasencamp, Frajiciscus Lambert Von Avignon, o. 56
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Sentences. But against my expectation it turned
out that from his conversation I recognised my own

error." Another St. Leonard's convert was John

Fyfe, usually identified with the John Faithus
incorporated at Wittenberg in 1544, and the John.
Fidel is professor at Frankfort mentioned in
Melanchthon*s correspondence.

In the above letter of Melanchthon a

"Linus noster qui natus est in qente Scotica" is

mentioned, evidently the John Lyne who matriculated
836

in Wittenberg in 1555. There is no certainty that
he was at St. Leonard's, however, as his matriculation

appears to be among those of the Pedagogy. In any

event he was a Scottish Franciscan for some years

before joining the Reformers,
Alexander Young, First PrincipoIship

A thing that sharply separated St.
Leonard's off from other colleges was the changing
nature of its staffing arrangements, which ha^ to be
fitted in with the needs of the priory. Young was

a St. Andrews student, of the Albany nation, and a

834 E.Recs..p.104: cited in Reca. Scot. Church Hist. Hoc. .x.57.
art. "Alexander Ales ins and the Engl ish Reformat ion" by 1 ,/*.
Scott Pearson.
835 One uould have expected rather Fethy. E.Recs. ,p.H8;
Album. Academtae Viteberoensis. i, 313.
836 Corpus Reformitorvm.vi i i .cols.815-6: Album Acad.. i.313.
837 E, Sees, .p.211: Knox, History. i.37. .Another Pedagogy
student, Alexander Seton, can plausibly be identified with the
later Dominican prior of St. Andrews who joined the Reformers
after the defection of England from Rome; E.Recs. ,p.311,
"nationis Albaniae"; (mother, "nationis Laudoniae" was at St.
Sahxitor's (p.318). He was Dominican prior in 1530, G.R.II.,
St. Andrews Chs.,no.853.
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student in St. Salvator's who on account of poverty
938

was not licensed in l49o* We may take it that he
was born about 1476, and was about forty when, as a

canon regular of St, Andrews, he first appears as
839

principal of St. Leonard's on the 20th April, 1517.
His reading matter shows strong Franciscan
philosophical influences?40 As he was in charge of
the theologians it was presumably from him at least
in part ihat young Alestus learnt his scholastic
t heoIogy.

There is no doubt that the university found
the St, Leonard's students awkward. In 1515 they
wanted to determine on the feast of St. Leonard, although
it was a university feast, which illustrates the
symbolic value medieval men attached to such feasts.
On the 14th October, 1516, at a meeting held In the
room of Hugh Spens, the St. Leonard's regents are not
mentioned in a scheme whereby two older regents from
both St, Salvator's and the Pedagogy were with the
dean to examine the students of every year to test
the adequacy of their knowledge. This may have been
because the faculty of arts was as yet nervous about
extending such a scheme to the new college of the
prior. However this meant that St. Leonard's regents

838 E.Flees. .do.91.85.190.
839 St. Leonard's !'rits,SL A6.
840 e.g. Bonaoenture (St. Andrews Univ., pressmark, TypFL.B15.SP;
Glasgow Unio.,Eg7.al); Richard de Median ilia (St. Andrews Ohio.,
TypIV.B09.SR; two separata vols.)
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were excluded from profitable faculty duties such as

examining, and one of them, Gavin Logle on his own

behalf supplicated that some of his co-regents be
either nominated or elected.^* This took place In

Lent, 1519/ and Is to be seen against the general
background of John Hepburn's desire to exempt all his
creatures from external control. The faculty
postponed its decision for want of assessors. The
St. Leonard's poor students considered themselves
In a special category unlike those In St. Salvator's
and the Pedagogy, for not only did they not pay the
faculty burse on graduation, but they even refused to
take the usual oaths, i.e. about paying when they
came to a fatter fortune. Consulted about this, the
dean decided on the 23rd March, 1521, that the poor

students must take the latter oath and that the regent

of the poor must fetch his poor students to the bursar
and certify their poverty in his presence. After
Formon's death, Hepburn was once again In a strong

position as vicar general. He sent Patrick Hepburn,
chontor of Ross, to the faculty to supplicate that
St. Leonard's be represented among the examiners.
The faculty now legislated unanimously that there be
three college examiners and one non-regent elected
annually by the whole faculty! and on this occasion

841 A.F.A. ,ff,139r. ,140r,244v.
842 A.F.A.,f.l46v.
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for St. Selvator's John Balfour, for the Pedagogy
Thomas Fyfe and for St. Leonard's Andrew Kinnlnmond
be elected. This was In February, 1523, during
the vacancy of the

Young can be traced as principal up till
early 1531, about which time he succeeded James

Wemyss as subprIor As we shall see, Gavin Logle
was also principal during part of this period; the
explanation may be that he was acting principal as

far as the arts faculty was concerned, It being no

part of Young's duty as a religious to appear at

faculty of arts congregations. He can be traced as
g£M

subprior till 1535. VVInram who was then third prior
succeeded him by the 10th November, 1537, as subprlor
He Is described as a licentiate in theology in
December 1541, but did not hold that degree on

appointment as principal^"
In March, 1527, as principal and provisor,

Young summoned all the Inhabita•fats of college property
to a meeting in the new school of St. Leonard's.
His purpose was to warn them that before Whitsunday
they must obtain new letters of five-yearly assedation
from himself and the regents; which shows the college

343 Ibid.,f,148r.
844 Wmyas ma aubprior in February, Acta Ractorim, i,89; Young
at least by Feb.,1533,Ibid.,i,91.
845 St. Leonard*a Frits, SL 39.
846 Acta Rectorwn,i ,101; A.F.A.,f,168r.
847 St. Leonard.p.322. See later for Young as S.T.3.
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MMff
functioning separately from the priory in this respect.
For this reason I cannot accept the statement that the
college could not meet "chapterIyM till after Cardinal
Beaton*s conflrmation. The latter certainly endowed
it with college honours and dignities# but only as

part of the legal fiction that these did not exist
until they had been conferred by apostolic authority®^5

PIscipIine

The faculty of arts was not exactly a haven
of peace after Flodden. "Schisms and disorders
between places" regarding the order of responslon are

recorded in April# 1515. The feast of St. John in
the previous year led to a decision the following day
that plays and proclamations (pasquils?) should be
examined in future by the dean on account of
scurrilous and defamatory content. There were to be
no special references to anybody, especially anything
that was damaging to his good name# and regents should
examine the plays in advances obviously Forman and
Hepburn had been the target of humour. To keep the
students busy the Paris custom of reparatI ones was to
be adopted and students* rooms visited nightly. The

848 Thomas Kene Protocol Bk.,f,5r.
849 -9ft. Leorwrd.op.96.193. In January, 1531, Young as principal
of the college of the poor and the regents and chaplains exchanged
certain annual—rents in St. Andrews with the Dominicans there,
G.R.H.tSt. Andrews Charters,no.361.
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regents were to be paid ten shillings yearly by their
own students/ as fixed by statute In 15)0. They
were to preside over their own graduationsi and if
the student desired otherwise he must compound with

330
his regent. in SAay 1516 faculty quarrels had reached
such a pitch that deputies were appointed to end them,
including four canons regular (Gund/ Meldrum,
Livingstone, Annend), three senior canons from St.
Salvator's, Bannerman from the Pedagogy and others^-5^
The Lenten responsions of determinants, when
contumelious words, provocative behaviour and keeping
late nights were at their height, was a worrying time;

if they were not In by nine, the faculty would
postpone their promotion; meantime the students of
1517 who had ignored the monitorial letters were to
be declared excommun!cate.

Alexander Stewart had mentioned the decline

In the spiritual attraction of St. Andrews after the

age of pilgrimages to the shrines of St, Andrew and
St. Rule had ceased.55"^ It could not compete with the
secular capital, Edinburgh, but ft was right that it
should be an ecclesiastical capital In fact as well
as In name. We have seen how more Dominicans were

850 A.F.A. ,f,137r.
851 Ibid.,f,140r.
853 Ibid.,138v.,140i>.
85S St, Leonard.o.137.
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attracted there, and ft apparently became In addition
the seat of the provincial (at least in Grierson's

period of office.At a diocesan synod an ordinance
was Issued with a view to increasing the numbers of
students in the university, that they might be better
able to face heresy "by instruction in the holy law
of the gospel". All abbots and priors in the diocese
were given orders to send monks under penalty of a £20

fine if they failed* two each from the Austin canons

of St. Andrews, Scone, Holyrood and Cambuskenneth, the
Benedictine houses of Arbroath, Dunfermline and
Lfndores, and the Cistercian houses of Couper Angus
and Newbattle; with one from Kelso, Dryburgh and
Co Idingham.555 How far this injunction was obeyed there
is no means of judging. There are various routine
documents giving licences to study and aimed at
non-residents if not attending a university? In the
FormuI are we also have a document in which Forman

grants a Frenchman a pension of £50 Scots for life,
payable by his chamberlain, for his faithful and
continuous service in leaving France at the
archbishop's request, on condition that he reads In

poetry or oratory in the university. The similarity

854 He appears in mmy St, Andrews charters.
8.55 Robertson, ^atuta Eccleslae SCoticanae.i.oaoe cclxxxiv,
856 Farmulare.i.18.19.289. The erection of Forteviot into a
prebend of St, R&loator's (ibid.,i,139) was not tfie work of
Forman.
857 Formnlore. i,1I4~5.
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of this Frenchman's initials J.C. to those of the

poet, John Carpenter, already mentioned In this
narrative, is really rather remarkable. The

pension may in this event have been given to

encourage him to stay (pro ulterior! continue lectura
et doctrina)John Weddell, frequently Rector, was

a law graduate from Paris?5^
Forman also contemplated a "settlement" of

the foundation statutes of a Pedagogy chaploinry,
when he appointed Alexander Ayton in January 1519/
Ayton had not only to celebrate three times weekly but
also to be present personally in the common disputations
of the Pedagogy and give of his best to its common

good.®®®
On the 4th May the arts faculty showed that

it did not take kindly to all forms of archiepiscope I
intervention. Certain persons bad gone straight to
Forman with what they made out to be no small complaint,
but which the faculty held to be exaggerated, annoyed
that it had not gone through the hierarchy of power

first, that is through regents, dean end Rector. In

conformity with the university statute a fine of 40

858 As cited in St. Leonard, p.163.
859 Paris, Archioss, AM 1051pf.46r. In 1505 "veneris tertia

aprills fuit oigillata littera gradus magistri jjodel
diocesis sancti andree et eticm gulielmi armour."

860 1rchlishoos.ii,343.
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shillings was to be Imposed on appellants; moreover

no case could be carried to the university and Rector
861

without focuity consent.

The hardening economic situation can be
glimpsed in the decision of I5l5 to raise the fee of
the quod IihetarI us to 40s./ and the aftermath of
plagues In the departure from office of successive
bursars/ John Strachan/ David DIshington and John
Gardner/ without entering their accounts. Bannerman/
who succeeded as bursar In 1518 was ordered to summon

the two I st by Rector's letters/ and a space was left
for the entries: actually Dishlngton eventually
entered his. Bannerman did not find the duties
attractive and refused re-appointment in 1522 when
Thomas Fyfe was elected/ Fyfe being also a Pedagogy

863

professor of arts and regent in the theological faculty.

The latter faculty was considerably
strengthened on the 14th December 1521 by the
incorporot5on of George Lockhart/ provost of Crlchton/

864
elected Rector in the following year. tockhart was a

pupil of David Cranston at Montaigu/ and besides teaching
there/ hod also been regent In the college of Reims and

861 A.F.A. ,f.l45r.
862 Ibid.,ff.l36r.,138v.,139r.,241v; Bursar's
18v. and 19r.
863 A.F.A,,/f.243u,247r; Rankin, Holy Trinity.p.70.
864 B.Recs. .0.217.
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the college de la Marche. He had Issued several
logical and physical works in Paris and In 1520 was

JMHf
prior of the Sorbonne and master in theology. He
was a native of Ayr and belonged to the school of
John Mair, who was then, of course, still principal
at Glasgow.®3'' At St. Andrews he acted as assessor to

the dean of arts from November 1523 till the same

month In 1525. ®®® Of his activity in the theological
faculty there appears to be no definite record.

JAMES BEATON: CHANCELLOR, 1523-1539

John Hepburn was ecclesiastically well-
connected.®3^ He never got over his disappointment in
not succeeding to the see as well as to the priory,
and after Beaton's arrival was to prove pig—headed about
his prloratlal rights. Forman died In March, 1521,
and Beaton was nominated in December. Clement VII

provided Beaton In August and gave him the pallium in
December of next year, but Hepburn was reluctant to
hand over the castle of St. Andrews. However, as the

prior died on the 25th January, 1526, he did not live

865 Paris Univ.,Reg.90,f.xxo recto; Archives d'Histoire
Doctrinile et Litteralre du Mouen Aae.vols.36-7,335-6.
866 Paris,Blbl. Nat.,Ms.Lat.5657a,f.35.
867 Itv%&3 Rev.. t .149-153.gives bibliography. Before his death
he left funds for an obit in the Sbrbonne, and in 1549 tuo obits
cane up for discussion at a Sorbonne meeting, one "in the none of
our master, M. George Loquart, on the day folloiAng the Sunday
idhich is commonly called Quasimodo. " Par ia,Bibl .Nat. ,Ms, Lat.
15 41,p.93.
868 A.F.A.,ff,149r.,151r.
869 Scots Peerage. ii.147; his brother ins dean of Dunkeld and
his nepheu abbot of Arbroath.
870 Archbishops, iii,95-6.
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long to plague Forman's successor: the chronicler
of Fortingal describes him as "the good prior."

John Mair: First St. Andrews Period

It was inevitable that when Beaton was

safely translated to St. Andrews John Mair should
give up his principa Iship at Glasgow and follow him.
If we may Judge from the incorporations of 1522,
Lockhart was teaching In St. Salvator's, none being
recorded elsewhere that year: of many of these students
there is unfortunately no further record, but one

(George Cok) had transferred from St. Leonard's, and
873

another (Andrew Johnson) from the Pedagogy. Obviously
the comparatively unknown Pedagogy masters could not
stand up to this competing attraction. As has been
said, "It is by no means clear what office Major come

to St, Andrews to fill in 1523," The same writer goes

on to say that It is difficult to see where else he
873

could have lectured if not in the Pedagogy. Yet from
the date of his incorporatIon on the 9th June, 1523, until
1525, the majority of the incorporations of students is
in St, Leonard's, although Pedagogy incorporations are

874
also large In the latter year. These students,
however, were not just coming up to the university, but

971 Mack Book of Tawrvouth.. n..17S>.
873 L'.Rqcs ,,pp.Ill,114, 318.
873 Ibid..3. xxxix.
874 Ibid.,pp..313-323.
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were beginning their third year, as many of them can

be traced among the determinants of 1525. George
Buchanan himself was one of the Pedagogy students

matriculating and determining in the same year, most

of whom in my view began their first academic year in
875

1523/ the year of Mair's arrival. It Is true that
Mair is never mentioned as principal of the Pedagogy
In this period; it Is equally true that nobody else
is. Moreover two masters from Gl sgow# John Douglas
and Robert Fergushlll (often given as Ferguson)
arrived in the Pedagogy two weeks after Mair's own

876
incorporat ion. The most probable explanation of the

relatively high incorporation at St. Leonard's is that
the old Pedagogy building was not able to cope with the
inflow of students who came to hear John Mair# many of
whom perhaps In addition were/ If not poor# at least
not ovei—affluent. Malt land Anderson surmised that he

taught theology only# not arts# but Mair himself points
877

out that in Scotland theologians taught both. Mair

thoroughly approved of this. A theologian could not be
confined to repetition of the Fathers and the bible:
"He is not denigrating patristic authorities# If he can

soy something more plainly than they can; and they

875 Ibid, ,pp .116,822. If, as J.n. Burn3 suggests. Rich man
matriculated in early 15:16, a very prooaoly suggestion, he would
still enter in 1523 Climes Rev, .v.94).
876 Xecs..0.219: M.\.U.G.,ii,135-6. J.fl. Burns in the
Imes Res..v.92. corrects several errors regarding Mdir at St.
Andrews,
877 Xnnaa Rev, .v.92: E.Recs. ,p. xxxi&-xl.
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(i.e. later thinkers) deal with many matters which did
not occur to them (i.e. the Fathers)# just as when we

are in our graves many things will occur to posterity.
Has not Amerigo Vespucci in our own days discovered
lands unknown to Ptolemy# Pliny and the rest of the
cosmographers before these times? Why can this not

happen in other things?" AdmittedIy#he continues#
one could overdo the introduction of phlhsophical
questions in theology; as Varro says# they make the
wine so watery th t it tastes insipid# and other
universities go In for this sort of thing more than we

do at Paris. None the less Paris university did not

acquire its great reputation by taking the edge out of
the arguments in its disputations. 373

Of these first years in St. Andrews he has
some recollections in the Octo Llbri Physicorum

published in 1526 at Paris. He has some incidental
observations as to the behaviour of snow on the sands:
"this I hove experienced In St Andrews times without
number.*5^ He makes observations on the tide at Leith

880
and St. Andrews. "By twofold arguments#" he says#

"the citizens of St Andrews are able to foretell
whether It will be good weather or stormy. The

878 In Quartvm Sententiarim.1521.Par is. f.l .cols .C-D.
3®>clt..aia*o tit,col.3.

880 Ibid, .col.D.
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pothole ( ol/a ) of St. Nicholas resounding with a

deep noise (vasto cum murmure) foretells that a

tempest Is Imminent. That "pot" Is a certain height
reached by the tide underneath the chapel founded to
St. Nicholas. It Is customary to build a sacred

"881
house in his honour in seaports.

This Is not the place to estimate Mair's
contribution to international thought in the sixteenth
century. His works arc so outwordly unattractive and
arid that it is only within recent years that
researchers have probed behind the forbidding facade.
Knox himself is a witness that his contemporaries
regarded him as an oracle/^

Dr. Burns has shown that Malr left St Andrews
to go back to Paris in autumn, 1526, and he adds, "The
mental life of Scot land may well have seemed somewhat
narrow after a quarter of a century in the intellectual

883
capital of Europe." in addition, he may have been
expecting a scheme of Archbishop Beaton's to come to

fruition sooner than it did.

The First Plan for St. Mary's

The Pedagogy In St Andrews was not supported
as were St. Leonard's and St. Saivator's; nor was it any

881 Ibid..aia.o ui,col,D.
888 Cf.literature cited in toy article, Irmea Rev., i,131-157;
Knox.History* i ,15.
883 -forcea Rev. ,v,vo.
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longer an annexe of a college like many pedagogies
abroad, at least not since St. John's had become

defunct. In theory (and this may explain why for
long periods it appears to have no principal regent)/
it was administered by the dean of the faculty of
arts. H hod also incorporated in its structure the
old theological schools of St. John's/ and adjacent
were the law schools as well. No doubt these other

faculties made themselves responsible for their own

schools/ but the main burden of Pedagogy maintenance

fell on the arts faculty/ which not only maintained
its own schools in repair/ but the halls large and
small/ the kitchen and gardens. The accounts of
1521-1526 show a new spurt of work going on: the bell
over the hall taken down and mended/ a window shut up

in the lower school/ kitchen utensils and tables fixed,
the curtain wall round the chapel repaired, stairways
and windows renewed and details attended to, such as a

gate at the end of the hall to keep out pigeons.
Quantities of lime and sand were in use and obviously
the Pedagogy was being given a new face,384 All this
was ploinly a drain on the faculty purse, and yet, as

I have already suggested, just because the colleges had
been mulcted in the past for its support, they felt they
should have a soy in its future. Doubtless they did not

feel like supporting another college besides their own

884 Buroar's 3ook,ff. 19v~23g, excerpts in Appendix A.
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and hence would resist the Pedagogy's transformation
into something Independent of themselves.

This is part of the background to a meeting
of the arts faculty held on the 8th April# 1525# at
which special assessors were appointed to deal with the
different supplications which the dean had received for
decision or consideration by the faculty "touching the
utility and honesty of the same". Assessors were the
Rector# the provost and two senior canons of St.

Salvator's# John Mair# George Lockhart# Fern# Chantor
of Brechin# Gavin Logie, Bennerman of the Pedagogy#
John Balfour# and all the regents of university and
faculty. What were the deliberations about that are

referred to in such general terms? Had Patrick
Hamilton, who was received to the arts faculty a few
months earlier (October5, shown his hand as a Lutheran?
Were the imports of Lutheran books under consideration#
a matter discussed at the Scottish parliament in the

following July# where reference is also made to the
prohibition of disputation and discussion of Luther's
opinions# except for their refutation, "and that be
clerkis In the sculis a lanerIie?"357 Su^h matters may

well have been discussed. The fact# however# that

885 A.F.A.,f.l51r.
886 A.F.A. ,f.l50r.
887 A-p- U. 295.
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both faculty and university regents were on this
council suggests something affecting them even more

part leularly. My own conjecture is that they had
Beaton's plan for the conversion of the Pedagogy
already on the table before them.

That not merely rehabiI I tation/ but
conversion/ of the Pedagogy/ was on the way Is evident
from the published records. It Is true that some

Pedagogy students are given as matrleu lands of 1527/
but these all entered their bachelor year either then

888
or In 1526/ and It is highly doubtful that anyone

began his studies In the Pedagogy after 1525/ for the
last group of licentiates is recorded In 152?^^ An

odd Pedagogy student determined by himself In 1532/ and
two St. Mary's men are described anachronIstica I ly as

890
Pedagogy students in 1554. From 1525 the Pedagogy
received no more students/ therefore. Since the
published documents give no hint of St. Mary's college
as yet/ the problem seemed insoluble when by a

fortunate chance the present writer came across a

transcript of the original supplication for the
jOUfl&tion of St. Mary's in the Public Pecord Office in

892
London. The supplication was granted by Clement VII

888 8.Recs..op.130.223-4.
889 Ibid.>p.122
890 Ibid., op.122.159.
891 For uhich, s -e Appendix D.
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on the 4th October* 1525 (the ear Iiest date
893

previously known being February, 1538 ), and ft
must have been drafted by Beaton some months before.

Assuming the accuracy of my conjecture that
this was the subject of discussion In April, we can

see better hopes of agreement than Alexander Stewart
had In 1510. The two senior canons of St. Selvator's
were former Pedagogy principals (Ramsay and Chaplain);
Hugh Spens was a man of peace; Melr was evidently
being groomed for the p~inclpa lshIp of the proposed
college, with Lockhart perhaps as subprIncI pa I. Its
recent history showed the Impossibility of running en

unendowed Pedagogy on traditional lines. But if It
was to go, the faculties of theology and law must
somehow be Incorporated In the new structure; and the
opportunity could also be taken to establish medicine
permanently as had been done at Aberdeen, Indeed the
founder's attention must have been Increasingly directed
to Aberdeen as the place where the university schools had
been felicitously annexed to a college of theology and
arts on the pattern of the original St. John's, but
which nevertheless owed something to the model of
Montaigu, from which both Malr and Lockhart had come.

893 Not1537 as some ha&e it (e.g. ArchbishoDs.iii.PA7)'it was the fourth year of Paul Ill's pontificate.
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If opposition to this idea were forthcoming# it could
be expected from St. Salvator's and St. Leonard's. As
we shall see there is some evidence that the dean in

power# Martin Balfour# did not win everybody's

suffrages# whatever the reason may have been.

Beaton's college was to be dedicated like
King's to our Lady, under the title of the assumption#

symbolising presumably the assumption of human
knowledge into the higher realm of divine service.
It was to benefit especially the poor of the city and
diocese# but as a college of clerks and priests# saying
mass and other divine offices according to statutes to
be drawn up by the archbishop or those deputed by him#
residing there In a favourable atmosphere and maintained
by portions or burses. This left no doubt that the
college was primarily clerical. Nevertheless laypeople
could also study there# as at Aberdeen# but not it
would seem as portionlsts or busars. The subjects
taught were to be theology# canon and civil law, physics#
medicine and the other liberal disciplines. This more

than absorbed all the Pedagogy schools; the ancient
church of St. John was to be absorbed as well and given
a dedication and collegiate standing (cum cape I I a seu

ecclesia sub inuocati ne predicta# sacrario et eliis Jo~
c i s). There was to be a collegiate table# but there was

as yet no suggestion that benefices were to be annexed
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to It. The original Idea, may have been to finance
It as Hepburn had financed St. Leonard's by annual-rents;
but the words de bonis sib? a deo collatis might

conceivably apply to benefices resigned in his hands,
although future events suggest otherwise. The number
of such students was still to be fixed.

What held up this plan? Not the pope

certainly, who authorised absolution from censures for
any moves Beaton had made without his authority, offered
to appoint executors, to be aided if need be by the
secular arm, and who wished to ensure the fullest
probability that Beaton's scheme could be carried out.

(Et quod maior et acrlor spes omnium et singulorum

prem ? ssorutn fieri possit). The Immediate cause was

undoubtedly the fact that for many years the archbishop
was out of favour in the kingdom.For reasons discussed
by his biographers, Margaret seized Beaton and Dunbar,
bishop of Aberdeen, and cast them into prison, from
which they were not released till October 24th. <?93This

happened before the date of the supplication. However,
in 1526 the return of Angus, the old rival of Beaton's

friend, Albany, and his growing ascendancy over James V,
led to Beaton's downfall. According to one story, he

893 '^ohbiohooa. iit,119-131.



fled Into hiding disguised as o sheoherd.554 In
that year some of those, such as Malr and Lockhart,
whom he might have envisaged as taking over his new

college, decided to return to Perls. On his way

through England Cardinal Wolsey offered Malr a post
In his new college at Oxford, an offer he reluctantly
rejectedi^ Lockhart, similarly, was appointed by
the bishop of Moray to take charge of the Scots
burs&rs In Par is.'S96

During all this time Beaton would have to
maintain the regents of the Pedagogy out of his own

funds until the college could be erected. At least
there Is no evidence of their being maintained out

of faculty funds, yet throughout ell this period they
took part In the usual faculty duties as examiners,
bursars and quod 11 betarI l^5^

The plague of 1529 gave another reason for
postponement, as we shell see, and the archbishop was

again placed under restraint in April, 1533, for
alleged treason, a charge from which he ultimately
cleared himself, but which showed the depth of the

894 Ibid..Hi.159-784.
895 Irw.es Rev.,i>,95.
896 Ibjjd_.t i i,ll3-3,Aberdeen Univ.Rev. .xxxoir179; it is not

quite certain that there uas no building in Paris for the
Scots bursars; at least in the 16th century (1547) there is
an aiflg sgotorim (Paris,Bibl .Mat. ,Ms Lat .9954. f. 77v)

897 A.F.A., ff 159r and seq. (i.e. 1530 on) Tlx yJare
described throughout as "regents."
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S9Sbitterness between him and the king. If Beaton

hoped for royal confirmation for his foundation,
or even for further papal authority to annexe benefices
to it, the times were still unpropIttous, and the

archbishop's delay cannot wholly be put down to a mere

spirit of procrastination.

University Taxation

Royal taxation of benefices for the wars

against England and for the project of a College of
Justice caused some disquiet in these years. Already
Albany had ordered Hepburn as vicar general to

discharge ell university residents from tax In April
899

1522. This discharge appears to hove been a

matter of form, as also that given in November of
1525, when a useful list of university members was
I# • » 900

subj oined#

In 1532 there appears to be greater

difficulty, On the 26th June, Vaster Alexander

8elfour was sent by the university regarding exemption,
and was told to produce evidence of exemption from
taxation by James's predecessors before the Lords

of the Council by August 2nd and John Weddell, the
Rector, was to draw up a list of clerks in actual

898 Archbiahoos,lii,824-32.
899 iJvidmce. lii .180.
900 Ibid..iii,180-1.
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study. Next clay the Lords recommended that the
students be discharged of tax# and the king's

901
letter of discharge followed two days later.
The book they brought to the Council would be the
Register of University Evldents and Privileges
which was brought up to dote In the rectorship of
James Strachan, and which Is still In the

university archives.

Another discharge was given on the 28th
February, 1536, but again In 1538 It was necessary

for Master John Guthrie to represent the faculty
of arts, at the behest of the dean and John Ma Ir

riding to Edinburgh to secure exemption. This
supplication was subscribed by my Lord Arbroath

90S
(David Beaton) end divers others. The casual

attitude of James V roused considerable resentment
In the university and was hardly likely to

encourage men of ability to reside. A very able
Rector, James Strachan, resigned for that reason In
1537s MAnd at the royal command the aforesaid
Rector went to the Roman court for the expedition

of the d?pIomata or bulls of the monastery of St
Andrews to James his recond son, and of those of

901 Evidence.itl,182.
902 Ibid., Bursar*a BK.,f.29o.
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the church of Moray and the monastery of St.
Michael of Scone to Patrick formerly Its prior#
and In these and other affairs he was drawn from
the university end absent for eight months. And
because the privileges end Indults from the
magnificent princes of the Scottish realm and the
archbishops of St Andrews confirmed by apostolic
authority, and granted and observed by them towards
the residents# students or Incorporated members in
the same# who ought to be Immune and free from all
taxation# ore not being observed# for that reason

he refused and denied that he would perform the
office of Rector."505

William Manderston, Doctor of Medicine

It Is probable that Mandersfon was recalled
from Paris by Beaton to take up the post of medictner.
At any rate he was Incorporated In the university#

904 5

along with his brother, possibly In 1528# On the
1st May of that year In Paris the dean of the High
Germans supplicated the German nation that somebody
be appointed as Reformer In his place as he had gone

home.505

Menderston was chosen Rector at Perls In

90S In Appendix A, Acta ' isetorurn., I i ,8.
904 S'Rec3. ,pp. 2,25-6.
905 Part3,Unio./trchiues,Reg.l5,f.l49r.
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December, 1525, and on hfm we can quote the high-
flown remarks of the Low German procurator of the
time: "Finally we went to the church of St, Jul ten,
where there was elected D, Will lens Manderston, whose
eminent virtue end dIstinguI shed erudition in the

disciplines of thought have saved the Gern.au nation

from the stain and calumny of steriI Ity».»Notwith~
standing, even on the third day, the lords deputies
of all faculties gave the greatest thanks to the
lords Intrants In that they had chosen such a great

906
man ,.*" Manderston was originally a pupil of
David Cranston at Monfalgu, was also regent there

907
and also at Ste* Barbe, At different times he
Is described as a master of arts, doctor of medicine

90S
and, in 1535, as a professor of theology. His
main interests were In ethical questions, but he
also published several logical treatises as a

member of the school of Malr, He describes Beaton,
as well as Forman, as his Maecenas, We can safely
attribute his return to him and not to accusations

of plagiarism levelled by Jerome de Hangest, as File
909

con]ectured,

Whether Manderston lectured In medicine or

906 Ibid. ,f.95r.
907 pario)Unia.1rohiv@s,rieg.90,f. xxxiiii v&r&o.
908 lanes Reu., 1,152-4,
909 .1rchi»33d'rtt3t. Doctrinal & et Littera,ire du Vovm Age,
xxo-xxo i, 228-230.
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gave the Pthlcs lectures, he Is described as

actually lecturing In 1536, and In 1538 got tax

exemption as one who worked for the common good
r , 910

of the university. He was elected Rector at
St Andrews In June, 1530, and on the 2nd December
he was to visit ell colleges, which were to see

that copies of university statutes were In their
911

possess I on.

PatrIck HamlI ton

The following entry appears In the Acta
Pectoris of the university of Paris:

"Domlnus Potrlclus hemmellton senctl

Andree dlocesls Incepturus sub maglstro Gulllermo
913

monderston Cuius bursa velet v solid! par Islenses.*
This entry, overlooked by previous Invest I gators,
occurs In the Rectorote of Jean Le Sleurre, from
the 151h December, 1521, till the eve of the
Annunciation (24th March), 1522. The other

reference to a Patrick Hamilton In this record Is
to a noble of Glasgow diocese, and since the one

913
In question was most probably born at Klncavel,
the above entry Is more correct. It shows
Hamilton graduating under Manderston early In 1522.

910 cviaence.Hi,183.
911 Acta R®cionm,i ,87.
913 Par is,3ibl. Nationals, Ms Lai.99-51 ,f.29v.
913 Ibid. ,f.39o.
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From Menderston Hamilton would get his
Interest In logical presentation (very evident In
Patrick's Places) and In questions regarding the
relationship of felth and works. But he went

beyond his teacher, end It may be as a result of
his subsequent sojourn In Louvaln adopted views
similar to those of Erasmus. He was clearly a

person of unusual gifts* Aleslus said of him:
"He recalled philosophy to Its sources, Aristotle
and Plato, setting aside and rejecting sophisms
from the school. He composed o mass (as musicians
call It) of nine voices In figured music In honour
of the angels, upon the tenor or plalnsong of the
Introlt of the mass, Benedicant Domlnum omnes

anqeII eIus. This music he caused to be sung In
the metropolitan church of St Andrews, and he
himself acted as precentor."

Both he and Matr were Incorporated In
the university on the some day, the 9+h June, 1523,
and shortly after (on the 3rd Oct.,1524) he was

913
received to the arts faculty. He had e love of
disputation which caused him to be chosen for the
opening theses at Marburg and no doubt his voice

914 Cited in Lorim&r.Patrioh Hamilton.n.238.
915 E• *eca. .n.218:A.rr_ A..f 7<in-
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was heard In the public acts at St Andrews,
His Patrick's Places, besides Its hortatory

passages, contains syllogisms In Barbara and
917

the other logical figures. This latter document
breathing evangelical earnestness, does not
contain any of the heresies with which he was

later accused. These Incided that the laws

and canons of the Fathers and human decrees and
constitutions were not to be obeyed; that the
power of the keys and of ecclesiastical censure

were worthy of contempt and no trust could be
918

p'lace Jn the Church's sacraments, etc. These
"Lutheran opinions" Beaton (In his citation
addressed to the dean of Christianity of
Linlithgow) accuses Hamilton of both preaching
and disputing,

Hamilton would have heard of Lutheran
opinions before he left Paris In 1522, living as

did the rest of the Scots In the German nation.
But he was apparently not Influenced by them as

yet. The new details given In an appendix about
his Paris career make It probable that he came

919
home before proceeding to Louvaln, . A Scottish

916 Francois Lambert,cltad in Patrich Hamilton.o.340.
917 The figures are given in Fb.ce.Acts and ° ronunents. iv,564.
918 Archb ishops .Hi. 353-4.
919 In Appendix E,
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act of Parliament forbade the trade In Lutheran
books In July,1525, and In 1527 most of the
Importation of Tyndale's bibles was said to be to

980
St Andrews, But a more probeble place of
Lutheran Influence would be Louvaln, whence

Marburg's first teacher of Hebrew, Sebastian
Neuzen, hod come, having attended the Collegium

931
Trlilngue at Louvaln. In any event Hamilton
and Gilbert WInrera were both Incorporated at

933

Marburg In the some year as Neuzen, that Is 1527.

Hamilton returned to St Andrews In

early 1527, and In Lent on enquiry was made Into
his teaching, after which he was summoned by
Beaton, but did not appear, fleeing abroad Instead.
Returning from Marburg In the eutumn, he soon

went back to St Andrews where he held disputations
with the doctors In theology, who agreed that much

933
required reform. Among those who engaged him In

disputation end conference were the Dominican,
Alexander Campbell, and the canon regular, Alexander

StiENS
Alane, the latter a former student or St, Leonard's.

930 A.P.S..H.395: Archbishops .Hi .174.
931 Vocht.The Collegium Trilinaue lovaniense.i,376-8.
933 Larimer, Patrick Hamilton.o.233.
933 Archbishops .Hi.178 seq.
924 Recs. Scot. Ch. Hist. Soc. .x.133:93-103.
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The final sentence was Issued by 3eeton on the
lost day of February,1528, Hamilton being
condemned to be handed over to the secular arm

and burnt as a heretic In front of St. Salvator's
985

college. The election of the Rector, which
usually took place on that day, was postponed till

986
the 3rd March.

Among those Influenced were Gilbert
Winrern, through whom contacts with the ex-

Franc I scan, Lambert, and the ex-Domlnlcan, Bucer,

may have been made In Scotland; Lambert writing
to Bucer In 1530 said, Salutat te Glibertus meus

carlsslmus, Scotus. tul studloslsslmus.^'57 Winrem

and Lambert died that year of the plague, but an

Impression must have been formed In the mind of
another Wlnram, still a canon regular In St
Andrews. Alexander Alane, also a canon regular
Influenced by Hamilton, although he denied that he
was a Lutheran, was arrested by the prior, Patrick
Hepburn, after a Latin sermon In the synod of 1529
attacking clerical morals. Alane escaped abroad.
He tells us he made use of John Fisher in his
attacks on Luther, which won the favourable attention

985 Archb I shops .Hi.185 aeq.
986 27.flees. .0.885.
987 8@rnin.1ard.Correapondance des Ra formateurs. i i,244.
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of Beaton.

St. Salvafpr's ; Problems o [' Jurisdiction

St. Selvator's did not cease to prosper

with the addition particularly of non-scholastic
chaplains which ralsetfgreof problems of jurisdic¬
tion# In 1526, for Instance, are recorded
chapiolnries founded In the parish church and the
college church for Edward Stewart and John

Beynston, bishops of Orkney, the letter bishop
being burled In St. Salvator's. The patrons are

sold to be James Learmonth of Dalrste, provost of
St Andrews, and James Beynston; later we learn
that Martin Myles Is the chaplain In the perish
church, and also, with Robert Marshall, as we

OPQ
shall see, In the college church.

There Is no doubt that these additional

chaplains were in need of regulation, and equally
no doubt that they resisted the provost's

authority. They tended to form themselves Into
a corporation within a corporation In a way that
It is certain Kennedy never Intended. Moreover,

988 Ray,Letters of James V. pp. 241.861 : Lor inter,
Patrick Hami Iton. 0.837. Regarding Hamilton Alone says,
"Re taught and disputed openly in the academy at It
Andrews for a month more or less before he ixts captured".
Cited.ibid.,pp.837-8.
389 Hist.Mss. Commission.Reot..v.639: Rinkin.Hclu tfrlnitv.
pp. 78—7.
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the great age of Hugh Spens, the provost, may have
Incapacitated him from dealing with the problem#

In any event, on the 7th June 1533, in
the presence of on energetic Rector, Alexander
Sutherland, dean of Caithness, some statutes were

drawn up with these cholr-chapI a Ins particularly
In view. To these the two canons, Peter Chaplain,
and Martin Solfour, also assented,

A few points from these statutes may be
noted here. The provost Is said to be head of
the "congregotIon", and there were to be no

private groupings subject to any other heeds, nor

were the chaplains to use any seal other than that
of the college or the provost*s personal seal.
It is quite clear that the latter provision was

• I 930
evaded.

Divine office was to be performed In e

reverent end unhurried manner, and talking and
other unfitting conduct were prohibited under fine.
Suffrages were to be made for the founder and not
for other people by reason of any contract made
with anybody, which would seem to rule out suffrages
for any additional founders. The meaning rather

930 See Appendix D for these Statutes. The chaplains' seal
existed by 1538 (St. Saoator.o.27.n.P).
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must be that all college members were to pray for
their first founder as well as any additional
founders, but not to take on extra mass obligations
without the provost's licence. But since not all

chaplains were able to do what their foundation

required, they were to supply hebdomadars to carry

out their duties for them and to act as deacons for
the gospel. These duties were carried out

evidently by college graduates, who could be fined
for non-attendance in compliance with such requests,

for fulfilling which they were paid.

Chaplains cr other college members who
arrogated rights to themselves to which they were

not entitled by lew or custom would be removed
without further ado along with their possessions from
the coI Iege.

The visitation of St. Salvator's by
Sutherland, John Melr, Gavin logie, Robert Cor and
David Guild, was again aimed mainly against the
chaplains, and this particular one, perhaps fore¬
seeing litigation, has been recorded In the Rector's
book. It took place on the 1.5th January fo I lowing. £32
The ostensible reason for the record is to serve as

931 Sm Appmdtx D, vh&re excerpts are given.
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a reminder +0 the Rectors 0+ future visitations.

The visitors first direct their
attention to the Great Hall, which was full of
little holes like the dovecote (quasi colluwbare

demembratem), so that water got inside and
penetrated the floor over the Great School and so

descended Into it. The dovecote with the bird¬

lime and other dirt was to be removed and the place
cleaned up, as was also the east end of the
cloister (apparently near the kitchen) of all meat
and fish bones. The gate there was to have a

lock. The tables of the Great Hall were rotting

away for lack of use. No doubt tt had been
deserted originally because of the discomfort of
eating there in winter* In future all commoners

were to eat there from the 8th May till the 8th
September.

Chaplains who spent a great deal of their
time In choir were naturally inclined to talk,
laugh and even quarrel In a way that scandalised
visitors. In future they were to concentrate

sertously on the psalms and hymns, and not use

prayer—books or beads. No chaplain of the choir
or nave, or youth, was to be granted admission In
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future unless he understood music and b haved and
dressed becomingly. Every day there was to be a

sung moss of our Lady at the Lady aitar, to be
attended by the chaplains and others who were

bound to attendance by the foundation, under the
penalties of suspension for priests and
excommunication for laymen. There was to be a

song school In future for teaching the founded
choirboys, for two of whom the provost was to

provide# The south door of the church was to be

kept open and the north door shut, to keep out
women from the college {as In the similar arrange¬

ment at St# Leonard's).

The provision of two boy clerks, who
were In fact choirboys, Is common In collegiate

932
churches. The youths founded as such by the
Keith, rortevfot and Klnnettles foundations (the
last In 1514) were to my mind clerks rather than
chaplains.5^5 There was, however, a bellman called
David Bonar, who rang the bells and regulated the
clock, and who may have had some authority over

these junior clerks. In addition they would now

933 E.g. at Crichton and CuJlen, Easson. Medieval
Ruliyiaus Mouses. o.176. At Crichton, vhich developed
grammar and song schools, the boys era to "psallere
in choro." Cti.M.3. .iv.no.3169).
983 St, S'alvator.D.29 leaves the question open.
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be subject to the master of the song school.
This subjection to a dual authority is not
uncommon#'55'4 As already Indicated, on the 4th
May, 1534, Spens founded a choplainry which
provided for the master of the song school#
The daily lady mass was to be sung in Gregorian
chant in the Lady aisle constructed In the
cloister by Spens# The song school master song

It along with his scholars end others founded for
£35

the purpose, at least under the new arrangement/"
that the Lady mess preceded this arrangement Is
clear from its mention in the oldest St, Salvator's

Inventory. S3S
The chaplains, and the sacrist especially,

were sharply criticised for their lack of care for
the church furnishings. All chaplains were

warned to remove their concubines within three days
under penalty of expulsion, and two offenders are

named; Thomas Cragy is to remove White Maid and
John Still to remove Agnes Scot.,

The regents are less sharply criticised.
They, as well as the provost and canons, were

allowed to keep keys of the church's north door.

934 Etg. at Rmtalrlg they are under the song school
master an the sacrist, ''olire.op. '83-4.
935 St. Saloator's Book »B»,ff.97n-98o.
936 St. Salvator ,p .153.
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Rainwater was damaging the sleeping accommodetfon
of three regents. They hod no wooden beds or

sects, their windows were broken, the roofs suffered
from decayed wood. The provost was to ensure that
they kept attending the weekly disputations in arts
and theology and the lectures of provost and
ccnons. They were to carry out the nightly
visitation of students' rooms and avoid over-

familiarity. They were also to keep up thetr
attendance at matins, mass and vespers on feest^eys.
The sacrist, Master ^avtd Myles, w s to light all
candles in choir on the main double feasts,

including the fesst of St. Salvator (9 + h November),
et Matins, high mass, first and second vespers, and
on other major double feasts every second candle.
Before singing the Magn I fleet <st vespers and the
Benedictus at lauds on Sundays and other feasts two

tapers were to be lit and carried by cendIe-bearers
in surplices assisting the duty chaplain for the
week. Similar lews governed other big churches,
for Instance the parish church at Linlithgow.55''

The library also was tn bod repair. The
books could easily be removed. The wooden benches

937 Ferguson, Focieata hit i u i. n. 49,n .1.
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were In bad trim (they probably went back to

Kennedy's day). Alterations were necessary.

The place should be cleaned out. Books were

to be chained, A new register wo9 to be
prepared listing the books and press-mark Ing
them. The provost and canons were to do
what they could to ensure that books left to
the college by Thomas Ramsay (who died in 1530)
were recovered from those detaining them and
that other books lent out to outsiders be

returned. In future one of the canons was

to see that the books were kept in a safe and
938

cI eon condit ion,

Some of the faults Indicated are under¬
standable, The regents get off lightly, and
only two students are mentioned by name, Alexander
Spens and John Inglis, who did not make use of
their bed-closets in the cloister. Obviously,
however, the main offenders were the chaplains,
with or without choir obligations, whose standards
of conduct were quite Indefensible. How far
they considered themselves subject to the provost

938 See Appendix A for extract from. iBmsay's Dili.
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rather than to their rector chorl Is uncertain.'73®

This visitation roused some Indignation,
both among patrons and chaplains. James Learmont
of Dalrsle ond Janes Beynston, the ley patrons of
the chap * a5nrIes founded In the college by the
bishops of Or kney, and Wort In f^yles and Robert
Marshall, priests and chaplains, brought the case

to Rome. The ground of their complaint was

perhaps that their foundation did not require
subjection to the provost In the way the visitation
required. Their adversaries ore given as the
provost, the canons and the four arts regents, who
brought the cose before Sutherland as visitor and
who gave a definitive sentence against them. The
only point explicitly mentioned In the subsequent
papal letter Is the patron's right of control over

the presentation of fit candidates as chaplains.
Plainly the college thought It desirable to control
these appoIntments, but the patrons hod a strong

legal case which their procurator In Rome was able
to defend successfully. The death of Clement VII
postponed the signature of the letter from August
24th till November 8th, by which time the procurator

939 Also their procurators t. ■'Talvator.a.27 n. Tan
chaplains in the choir included those who uere choir—
chaplains strictly so called, and stallars and chantry
chaplains required by their foundations to a3sist in
chcir.
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had decided that the supplication required
rewording.Subsequent experience showed whet
obstacles these chaplains could place in the way

of the provost's jurIsdlctIon. &41

The problem could only be met by
appointing regents or students to chaplalnries.
The undated foundation of Thomas Ramsay, canon of
the college, recognised this. He provided for
four regent chaplains, each to celebrate on

different weekdays masses of requiem, of the
Holy Spirit, of the five wounds and the name of
Jesus. To maintain this foundation he gave a

house built by him within the college bounds to
the north* Ramsey was buried In the college
church. 942

Another chaplainry was that of Master
Robert Davidson, founded In 1527, but not

operative at the time of the v Is i tat ton/*^5 An
ambitious foundation Is that of Patrick Middleton,
vicar of Auchtermuchty, and this Included the

940 Vatican Archives, Minuta Breviim,01138, reproduced, in
Appendix D.
942 air as provost later made an arrangement with Zearmont
In April, 1537, St. Salmtor's Booh "3", f,134r. Once again
the four regents are involved in the agreement, viz. David
Garden, Thomas S&nyss, George Spens and Mexxnder Dich,
942 t. Salvator's 3K.t »3»,ff.l01r,220v.
943 Ibid. ,/.119r. Witnessed by 2 friars minor, Robert Hay
and IndreiJ Martin,
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provision of the surplus Income from a chantry
foundation towards the maintenance of a poor

student In arts. This foundation was In 1528.^^
The chaplalnrles were a great source of enrich¬
ment to St. Salvetor's and patrons were not

lacking; from the point of view of choir service
It was desirable to have permanence and lack of
distracting duties, but rom the educational angle
there were many drawbacks as well as from the

standpoint of college discipline.

Gavin Lovjle: Principal of St. Leonard's

Logie was one of the special assessors in
the Sutherland visitation. In 1512 he was described

as an inhabitant ( I ocoI a) of St Andrews. 94^ His
IncorporatI on In the university Is recorded In 1509.
He determined In the Pedajogy on the 26th November,

946
1510, and graduated In 1512. He was a non-regent
examiner in the arts faculty in 1514 and 1515, but
shortly after became a regent In St. Leonard's.
The fact that he, who was not a canon regular, should
have acted as principal of St, Leonard's was In
contravention of the foundation. The probability
Is that he was acting principal, as Alexander Young

944 t. :Uivztor .do.25.28.141.
943 Registrnm €eid«ntiarmn Univ.
946 -.area..jo.98.100.203.
947 A.F,A.
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Is mentioned as principal during part of Logic's
period of office. It was Inconvenient for a canon

regular to attend meetings of the arts faculty vend
this may account for the arrangement. In the
faculty records from 1523-26, In 1528, and from

948
1533-34 Logle Is described as principal, although
e canon regular, Thomas Cunningham, was, as we shall
see, also principal In part of thts period.

He undoubtedly at least studied theology
for he was quod I I'betar I us In 1520, but there appears

to be no record of a degree?^5 By August, 1537, he
was chaplain of the altar of St. John the Fvongellst
and St, Mary Magdalene, unable to serve It any longer

ep , 950
except by d^uty because of disease,

Knox describes him, saying, "Saint
Leonard's Col lege,..by the labours of Master Gavin
Logle, and the novices of the Abbey, by the Sub-
prior, began to smell somewhat of the verity" after

951
Patrick Hamilton's death. John Ma Ir refers

briefly to Logle and Robert Bennerman as vigilant
preceptors In arts In 1528, praise he was unlikely

95S
to give to an open Lutheran,' Ho ever Robert
Logle (his brother?) was still a canon of Carnbusk^nneth

948 Ibid.,// .149r.,150o.,151o.,153r.,155o.,162r.,164r.
949 A.F.A. ,f.l45r. The initials G.L. for a professor of theology
in Forrnulcre. i i. 73.appear to stand for George Lochhart.
950 . Leonard.p.55.
951 Knox, History, i ,15.
952 Major,History.p. 440.
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at that time, and he undoubtedly later fled to

England to join the Reformers.55,5 Perhaps this
circumstance, like the circumstance of John
Wlnram's relationship to Gilbert, softened his
zeal against the Reformers. Two students of
Logte In this period who later became Protestants
were John and Robert Wedderburn of Dundee, the
latter graduating In 1531.934 The John Fife
Incorporated In 1531 may have studied under Logle,
and may be the Protestant professor at rrenkfort
who died In 1562.555

It would be Interesting to know If
Logle ¥*a s a partisan of the vie ant I qua. Robert
Richardson, who had studied at St. Leonard's
before going to Paris, seems to be a Thomlst, in
spite o his referring to John Weir as his
preceptor, and his evident admiration at thj<t date
(1530) for the latter.5^

The question that rises In one's mind
Is this: W«s Knox himself perhaps a pupil of
Gavin Logle? New evidence has been offered that

953 Robet-tua Rlchirdinuz ,n. 7P7; Miens in England.a. 155,ihere he is described as a preacher since 1540, having gone
there apparently from, France,
55^ ^• Leonard. p.56. Robert was vicar of Dundee from
1551-3,when he died. Maxwell, Old Dundee.op.38.148.
955 S$fi Legnprfi ,p.56.
956 Ibid.: Robertus Richirdinus.op. 62(tfair); 49,68,78,85,
94,96,118,138,149 (Thomas Aquinas). The index by the editor,
Coulton, gives no idea of the spread of these references.
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95?
suggests that Knox was ordained In April, 153b.
If he studied et St. Leonard's, for which he had
at a later date considerable affection, it may

hove been about this time. He may of course be
the John Knox who kept the priory register In
early 1545, as has also been suggested The
university records, however, tell us nothing. Had
he been licensed In arts, It Is hard to see how
his name could be omitted, as that would normally
require the omission of three entries: IncorporatIon,
determlnotIon end licence* If, as Beze said,
Knox studied under John Melr, that Is not incompatible
with studying under Logle at St. Leonard's, at
least In the period 1531-4. In the letter year Malr

functioned as one of the visitors of St. Selvator's
which he could not have done had he been a member of
that college. As to the Pedagogy, It was out of
action as a separate Institution, although It still
had Its staff and the arts faculty common schools.
From the feet that a lone Pedagogy determinant of this

95? Times Rev. ,oi, 43.
958 Ibid..oil,63. A Thomas Knox also aorhed as a scribe.
£/• *5%.Leonard.d.283: Rentale Ranctl indres.p.143.
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period Is licensed with a number of students mainly

belonging to St. Leonard's, It Is possible to
conclude thet whatever Pedagogy teaching was done

959
was done there. Acts common to all colleges
would still take place In the common schools,
which appear to have been Interfered with as little
as possible In Beaton's reconstruction, being

continuously used for arts faculty meetings until
1542 when meetings began to be "within the bounds of

"960
the Pedagogy or College of our Lady. However,
when all Is said, Knox's education ot St Andrews Is
still e matter of conjecture.

During Logle's period of office, It Is
possible to trace additional names of future
reformers at St. Leonard's. John Rough, later a

Dominican and eventually a Protestant martyr In

England, was there In 1524. Henry Durham, among

those who attacked the friaries In Dundee In 1543,
95t* »i

was a student there from 1-529* Walter Spalding,
Incorporated as "Guelterus Spaletlnus Scotus" at

959 E.Recs. .pp.xl-xl i .138. ffouever, J. If. Anderson did not
apparently notice that some St. -Sh.lv .tor's students are In
this list of licentiates.
960 A.F.A. ,f,173d,
961 E.Recs. ,p. 530; Scot.Ch.Hist .Soc,Recs. ,x,135 seq.,
curiously does not mention Rough but see DJ1.B.
962 Maxwell, Old Dundee, p.395; E.Recs. .0.237.
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Wittenberg In 1544, also come from St. Leonard's/
as did John Beverldge, later a Dominican, burnt

964
for heresy In I539» There appear to be a number
of future Newbattle monks there In 1524-1525: for
Instance, Robert Murray, Thomas Reld, Robert Splttoll,
John Harvey and Thomas Guild. This may have been
due the presence of a pensioner of Newbottle In the

966

university. But It does go to show that St.
Leonard's helped to people the religious houses In
accordance with its founder's purpose.

On the 15 + h February, 1524, the arts

faculty made a decision that concerned St. Leonard's.'
This was a unanimous conclusion, to avoid bad feeling
between colleges, that there should be annual
circulation In the appointment of the ourth
non-regent examiner. In that year he would be from
the first faculty foundation, the Pedagogy, in the
next from the second, St. Solvator's, and In the
third year from the last foundation, St. Leonard's.
In 1532 the regents of St, Leonard's applied to the

963 Foeratemn, Album, i,813; E.Recs. .d.127.
964 E.Recs..o.230wrong1 v transcribed as Banerach; but
Acta Rectorum,i,90, has Riusrach. Scot.Ch.Hiat,3oc.Rzos.
x,133.
965 E.Recs. .330-1. John Turnbull, rnonk of Eeubattle, and
William Moscrop, canon of Jedburgh, are uitnesses to a .

Leonard's document of 1525 (Pittance Writ, unnumbered). The
above nxxm.es are in Egpits of Buccleuch.il .420: Neubat tle.o. 284.
966 John Turnbull, still in the university in 1539. Acta
Rectorum,ii,9,
967 A.F.A. ,f.l49o.
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faculty for the transfer of the opening

facu Jty congregation on the 2nd October to another

day, as that was the day of dedication of the ''temple
of the college of St. Leonard." This was agreed,
and henceforward the opening congregation was to take
place on the last day of September, following
i, • i | 988MJcheeI mas♦

Gavin Logic's name Is not found after August,

1537, end he probably died within the eighteen months
following, for up till the 10th February, 1539, the
St. John and Wary Magdalene chaplalnry was served by
his deputy, George loyle.-gfis>

John Malr, Provost of St. Selvptor'st Period I

On returning to Paris, Meir had found himself
caught up In some great issues of the time. The
attack by the Paris theologians on Erasmus Involved him,
at least as their deputy for the examination of the
fresmlen commentary on St. Matthew, and he was In the
faculty when the question of Henry VII Ms divorce was

raised.^* It is sl gnlflcant, however, that he does
not appear to have shared the personal animus of Beda
against Erasmus, whom he probably knew In his student
days at Montalgu. Moreover, as has been Indicated
by others, Ma Ir was doing something to adopt himself

968 A,F.A.,f.l60r.
969 -St. Leonard.o.SS.
970 Irmm / elf., a.Sk5-7: Pari&,Blbl .Nat. ,Ma Lai .1783,/.SlOv.
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to the new age, by removing the subtleties from
his logical commentaries, by writing a commentary
on the Ethics In a much more classical style and
by producing commentaries on the four gospels
rather then on the Sentences. On the 19th June,

1529 a meeting of the theological faculty approved
973

his gospel commentary. His last Paris edition
was a revision of his commentary on the first book
of the Sentences, Issued on the 1st September,

973
1530. On the 1st August, 1530, he was dean of
the theological "acuity, and havlnq reached this

pinnacle had no further Parisian ambitions.

8y the 3rd November, 1531, he was back In
St Andrews and assessor to the dean of the faculty

975
of arts. On the 4th November, 1533, he was

designated as vicar of Dunlop and successor of the

Prefect of St, Salvator's, which may mean merely that
he was provost-designate and not necessarily that he
was coadjutor to Spens. He clearly admired St.
Salvator's and Illustrated the virtue of "magnificence"
In kings end bishops with the magnificent "houses" In

971 Innee Bev.,v,96.
973 Appendix E.
973 Irmes Rev., i,146.
974 Appendix E.
975 A.F.A.,f.l59v,
976 Ibid.,f.l63r.
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qyronesfa, such as Navarre at Ports, N«w Cot lege and
M.ogdo t arte Co It eye at Oxford, the museum of St,
Solvotor In St Andrews and the college at Aberdeen?
character 1sttea I Iy adding that It was not right to

spend more In the building than In the edifying of
the frail bark which was at the mercy of the waves,

977
the student himself. St* Wary*s, he prob hly
felt, should go to a younger man. In any event he
succeeded as provost of St. Selvotor's on the death
of Spens In July 1534,

On May 2nd, 1533, Melr, Annand, Manderston
and the Rector, Sutherland, attended a meeting of
the Lords of the Council, They brought a letter
from the university signed by the dean of the faculty
of theology (probably Spens, who would be too aged
to go), dated the 25th April. The archbishop,
James Beaton, was once more under restraint by James

V, and the university wished to protest that
prelates should not be proceeded against In this way

without prior consultation with the universities.
But James had armed Himself Ith a papal letter

authorising him to proceed against the archbishop on

the advice of two prelates, a fact that nullified the

977 E&hlctx .Iriatotella (Paris,1330),f. Ix asrao.
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mission from St. Andrews.
Thomas Cunningham# Principal, St. Leonard's

The somewhat doubtful status of Gavin Logle
as principal has already been mentioned In dealing
with himself end Alexander Young.

Cunningham was Incorporated In the
university In 1516 and determined as a poor student

979
In St. Leonard's In the following year. He Is

980
mentioned as a licentiate In theology In 1541. The
first mention I have found of him as principal Is on

the 29th November, 1534, and this although Logle was
981

still so designated on the 4th. Unlike Logle, he
982

was a canon regular of the priory.
On the 8th June 1536 Peter Sandllands

rector of Calder donated certain annual-rents In St.
Andrews to maintain a poor student In the college.
A contract was made with the prior, Cunningham as

"director principal" end four regents to the effect
that If the college fell away from the original
statutes and ordinances the gift was to go to St.
Salvator's to the upkeep of a student similar to the
six founded students of Kennedy (I.e. the arts

978 ffmnay. Acta of the Lords of Council in Public Affairs.
pp.40O~l.
979 E.Recs. .do.107.21S.
980 St. Leonard.p.322,
981 Ibid... d. 54; A.F.A. ,f,164r,
988 Ibid..p.222. Logle usually signs himself clerk or priest
and M.A. Re mta a priest by June, 1528 (SL.J4).
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students). The patronage was to be In the hands of
983

the Sandllends family.
Gavin Logle Is described as a regent on

the 8th August, 1537, but he was plainly not then an

acting regent. There the church of St. Leonard Is
described as "now collegiate'1, but that was because
when the cheplelnry concerned was founded by Welter
Monypenny, prior of Loch I even, It was not collegiate

984
(I.e. In 1498). The chaplain was to take a class
(unem classem, quam sedem vocant, doceblt). If he
wished to act as hebdomeder like the other chaplains,
regents and priests he was to have a place at table
for ten merks,(dabltur mense slue tabula). It was

resigned by George Logle to John Schelll, previously
985

a regent In St. Salvetor's. Another St. Selvator's
regent who was attracted to St. Leonard's about this
time was David Garden, but whether to avoid the
attentions of the new provost or to obtain an altarage
, . I 986Is not clear.

On the 30th April, 1539, Cunningham as
987

principal was assessor for the Lothian nation, but
by the 4th October Alexander Young was once more

983 St, Saloator 's .Etc., »3n,f.99o.
984 St, Leonard,jj.96: St. Leonard ¥rits, SL.B6.
985 St. Leonard Writs, SL.B7,
986 St. Leonard.p.40.
987 Acta Rectcnm, ii,9.
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principal and acting as assessor in the arts facuHy,
988

as Cunningham himself had begun to do. Cunningham
survived till at least 1546 and left £23 to the

989
college. He also left some books, a few of which
©re still In the university library, including Pierre

990
d'Aflly, Cicero and John Mefr himself. Incorporat ions
at St. Leonard's during his period of office are

numerous, but the feet that the Pedagogy was unoccupied
may have affected numbersf5"*

St. Mary's: Further Developments

Enough has already been said to show that
the delay in the foundation of St. Mary's was not

wholly due to procrastination. It may be that there
was more resistance than appears on the surface to
the suggestion that the faculty Pedagogy be the site
of an independent college, and that the archbishop's
threat to transfer the college to another place in
his diocese could do little to reconcile race Icitrants

as long as he was In evident royal disfavour. But
elf the evidence suggests that the site was being
cleared from at least 1529 when the last Pedagogy

992
graduates are recorded. The opening entries In the

988 A.F.A.,ff.lS9o,171v.
989 Liber Compuiorim D.Leonardi ,f. luf SM.325.St .Mary's Writs).
990 One of these (TypFP.B27.IMl) wis apparently brought by David
Qardm from, St. Stzlvator's.
992 Numbers are hard to fix for some years, especially 1539, but,
for instance, in 1538 there were 39 new members. E.Recs..00.24Q~1.
992 E.K'scs.. p.122 compared with the list of determinants for
1527 (p.120).
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St, Andrews Rental already record the expenditure of
over £200 to the master of works of the New College
In the period 1538-9^

It has previously been thought that there
was only one Pedagogy master In this period.
Certainly of the Pedagogy principal there Is adequate
evidence, Robert Bannerman, a Paris student In the
days of Hector Boece and Mefr, is first mentioned as

994
a university member In 1513, In the following year

he was teaching the Summulae in the Pedagogy, and was
995

quodiIbetarlus In 1515. His work as regent was not

recognised with the honour of prlnclpeiship till the
return of Malr to France, but from the 3rd November,
1526, onwards he Is so designated at various times?5*5
Sometimes certainly he Is merely called regent, and
In a deed of 1533 he acted In conjunction with
WeddeM, the Rector, and Balfour, the dean of faculty,

99?
who added their seals to the deed. Clearly the
Pedagogy principal was not en Independent agent like
the principals of the colleges.

The first evidence that anything new might
be afoot was a special committee appointed on the

993 Rentals Signet i Andree.pp, 35,88.
994 from, Aberdeen diocese, 3.A., Paris, 1495f Paris, Univ.,
Reg.91,f.7o. E.Recs. ,n.3Q9.
995 A.F.A.,ff.l&/v.,139r.
996 Ibid. ,f,153r. ,164r (the la.tter In 1534).
997 fraser, Memorials o f the Lbrls of Haddington, ii.253. The
"Joyell hous" at St. Shlvator's is here mentioned,
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10th November, 1537, which produced new regulations
for the conduct of quodlibets, but which may hove
considered o proposal of the erchbishop to annexe

998
certain churches to the new college. All the colleges
were represented on It, Including WJnrera and Annand
from the priory as patrons of St. Leonard's, and
Cunningham as Its principal. In any event, on the
resignations the two rectors, of Tannadlce and
Tynlngham respectively, Paul Ml united these churches

999
to St. Mary's on the 12th February, 1538. This bull
may not be the foundation bull of St. Mary's as

previously thought, but merely a bull of re~foundatIon.
It repeats the tenor of the 1525 supplication apart
from the proposed church appropr1st Ions. The church
of Inchbreyock was also united to the college by
James Beaton, but without papal authority, which was

1000
obtained by the cardinal In July, 1539. The actual
Institution of the college In these churches took
place within a few weeks of the death of James Beaton,
who Issued letters of procuretory for the purpose on

1002
the !0th February, 1539*

To some of these deeds Alexander Galloway,

998 A.F.A.,f.lS8r.
999 Etfidenc@Aii.357.
1000 St. Miry's Writs (Appendix D).
1001 Ibid. Certain other lawids of Muir Cambua, etc., and
annualrmt3 usre also bought by James Beaton and given to the
college on the 8th.
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canon of Aberdeen Is a witness, and as has been
pointed out by Cant, the model of Aberdeen is clearly

2 COS
being followed by James Beaton. "UnfortunateIy there
Is evidence of some uncertainty on his part In
documents Issued within a few days of each other.
These conflicting lists are pieced here In parallel
coIumns:

David Gund S.T.B.PrlnclpaI

Sub-prInc.
Canonist

Clvl11st

Medlclner

Regents and
Students in

The©Iogy

Choir

Chaplains

5Ingers

R. Bannermen

William Manderston

Andrew Klnnlnmond

John Forhous

Walter Fethy
WlI Ilem Young
John Young
Alex. Moncur

Andrew Symmer
George Roger
John Smyth
James Wltte

George Moncrleff
Thomas Scheves

Robt. Bannerman,
theologlan.

D. Gund

Thomas Kincregy
John Gladstones

same

same

1002 Cant, Short History.a.109.
1003 ,St. Mary's Writs, Appendix D.
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Andrew Bousy *»

Andrew Wilson -

The second list can be taken as the snore

reliable, as In point of fact Oonnerman actually
become the principal and David Gund (or Guthynd)

2004
became dean of Fife. Seme of the choir chaplains

2005
and singers were recruited from Holy Trinity,
Although grammar Is mentioned In the original
supp11 cot Ion, a grammarian Is not among those listed
here. Why the medlclner should be In the list that
omits the canonist and civil 1st Is not evident, but
the probability Is that death had come upon the
founder before he had completed his endowment, and
he was uncertain how to make tha best use of It.
The regents mentioned were not all from the Pedagogy.
Gund had been a St. Salvator's regent end was already
a bachelor of theology In 1523, cfter which he Is

J!005
not mentioned In the arts faculty. KInnlnmond was a

100?
Pedagogy regent and had been quodiIbetarI us.
Forhous was from Paris, where he was a bachelor along

100S 1009
with George Buchanan. He was later In St. Salvator's.
Young may have come from St. Leonard's or St.

1004 -"Oancti Arvir33.20.44 t»eq.
1006 Holy Trinliv.nD.8S.81.
2006 A,F,A*,l44r.,149r.
100? Ibid. ,f.270r.
1008 uari3,Univ.,Rag.91,f.Z>46r; E.Raoa ..p. 228.
1009 A.r.A.,f.l61v.
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Salvator's, but In eny event does not appear to have
acted"!0"*0 He became a castle official of the

f 1011
cardinals.

It has been maintained that Beaton had no

Intention of refoundlng the Pedagogy when he made his
supplication to the pope and that he desired an

1012
entirety fresh Institution. On the data available
this was the only rational explanation, end while the
Pedagogy was not as derelict as has been thought,
nevertheless It is notable that the attempt to

refurbish It, begun In the early twenties of the
century, was abandoned in favour of a complete
reconstruction. The discovery of the original
supplication shows, however, that Beaton wanted his
college within the university bounds from the start
and wthe church or chapel" referred to Is clearly St.
John's. King's College in Aberdeen was the logical
model, having been a combination of the college of
artists and theologians with external schools of
canon and civil law and grammar, such as the Pedagogy
and St. John's originally were meant to be, except of
course that the Pedagogy was never strictly speaking
a college at oil and St. John's locked the secure

endowment of King's. Moreover, as Cent says, with
the development of St. Salvotor's and St. Leonard's,

1010 l\.Reca, ,pp. 1SI.
1011 Rmtalu Sonet i Amiree. in .92.155.
1012 Cant, Short fHotorp.o.33.
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St. Gary's could never be as was King's the centre of
the whole university scheme, and in the 1525
suppl1catIon* by asking for the privilege of granting
its own degrees, was cutting Itself off more sharply
from the university than St, Scslvator's had been able
to do, although It clearly wanted to remain the
university centre in However altered a form, and vias

ear tairily a faculty of arts centre In a diminished
sense too, for the foeulty continued to meet there
till the nineteenth centuryf^5

Archibald Hay's Proposal

There was one thing notably absent from
James Beaton's plan for St. Mary's. This was a

college of the three languages (Latin, Greek and
Hebrew) on the model of the recent foundations at
Louvain ar.d Paris and at some of the newer un i vers i 11 es.
8eaton*3 nephew, who was at the college of Monteigu
in Paris, Issued on address to the archbishop in

September, 1538, pro Col I eg Ii Erectione.
Hay wes Incorporated at Paris In the

rectorial quarter beginning on the 16th December, 1530,
but his licence under Rlchord Floridus is not recorded

2015
till 1536-1537. He was procurator of the German
nation In January, 1539, being described by his

1013 U) id., p. 34.
1014 M Bsv'erend i 3 c i'VMn in Chriato oat rem, 1), l>icobim Betoun. 3.
■rnireo.^ 4rchipr^3ulm....pro Collsai i'Srset ione Archihaldi Haui
Oratio. Paris. 1538.
1015 Paris, Lat.9952tf.ll9r; Ms Lat.9953,f.58r.
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successor as most commendable for his life and
character (vtr turn vita turn morlbus maxlme probatus)

Hay's book, which is In the form of a

panegyric of Beaton, attacks Cornelius Agrlppa for his
cynical views. The latter had published a work In
1531 which attacked all studies except of the word of

1017
God. Here was an attack reminiscent of Robert
Gardiner's of the previous century to which Laurence

2018
of Lindores took such violent exception. Hay thought
Agrlppa's attack the more dangerous as it sprang from
learning and not from ignorance.

In his commentary Issued later on the
Erasrnlan Latin version of the Hecuba of Euripides (by
which time Hay was in the College Duplessls) he
mentions that when his uncle, James Beaton, died

Intestate, he suffered greatly, losing an annual
allowance left by hin^.0"*5 As a student still In Paris,

Hay was presented by Beaton to the rectory of Melville
In November, ISSb."^50

Hay encouraged Beaton with his project,

suggesting that the king would favour It (Praeterea
maiestas Reqia ...fauebit), a suggestion that was

1016 Paris, Univ.,Archives,Beg.15,ff.424r.,426r.
1017 Morleu.Henry Cornelius Aariooa von Nettesheim. ii,151-209.
Not only scholastic authorities like Aristotle and Aquinas cane
under fire, but even the quarrelsome grammarians, Mancinelli and
Valla, as well as the rhetoricians who would risk turning pagan
rather than not be Ciceronian. Medicine and law too were

criticised. The word of God needed no scholarship to reveal
itself in the bible.
1018 Gardiner also attached "pagan" subjects.
1019 Published Paris, 1543; p.2 seq.,preface addressed to David
Panter.
1020 Dunfermline, op. 385-6. Cf.pp.394~5.
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never realised. The following subjects were commended
as worthy of a place In his college: grammar, poetry,
rhetoric, history, philosophy, the mathematical
quedrlvlum of arithmetic, musical theory, geometry
and astronomy (nearly abandoned altogether In Scotland
In those days), medicine, civil and canon law, and
theology, which however Is blind without the study of
the biblical Ianguages^.0^ It Is noticeable that logic
has been omitted from this programme, unless It Is
meant to be included under the blanket term "philosophy".
It Is in fact added in the second edition along with
ethics and natural philosphy, when also Arabic and

xoss
Chaldee are added as potential subjects of study.
The most learned professors were to be invited and
paid the most magnificent salaries. The sole name

mentioned by Hay Is that of John Douglas, noted for
his probity of life and his erudition, who would be
happy to see the final touch put to Beaton's project.
Indeed Hay suggests (a little unreasonably as we have
seen), that Beaton has been procrastInatIng, remarking
that If the work were completed he would recall all
the clergy to a more praiseworthy mode of living."*0^3

Beaton's own plan for the arts faculty
harmonises more with the traditional plan of John Malr,

1021 Panewjricus.ff.15r-l?r.
1022 ffarioon, Sir David Lundaau.o.ldS. note 3.
1023 Paneovr icus C1538). ff.llo".21r.
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who In the 1530 edition of his Ethics proposes es e

complete course for a boy, first the "trivial" subjects,
grammar, rhetoric, logic and song (at least Gregorian);
then if the boy wishes to be learned, arithmetic and
geometry, as they do not demand experience of life
or transcend the Imagination. Later the boy should
follow natural philosophy, which, although it does not
much transcend the imagination, requires experience;
then morals, which keep him from experiencing and
thinking harmful things; and then, about 20, when the
human mind is at its finest, metaphysics (or theosophia)
in which It can persevere to the end, enjoying a

foretaste of the heavenly home that is to come."*^4
While Beaton may have regarded his nephew's scheme
with interest, he accepted only the more traditional
Items, while favouring Hay with his patronage. Yet

Hay must have been disappointed at the opportunity
missed.

Faculty of Arts

On the l9th March, 1524, shortly after the
arrival of Mair and Lockhart from Paris, assessors

were appointed to draw up new arts statutes in

conjunction with the dean and have them ratified

1024 Ethica Aristotelis.f. xcix verso.
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subsequently by the faculty. The ratification did
not take place for a year, however. The statutes

1025
were then Inscribed In a book. They have not
survIved.

The statutes referred to above as not having
survived were probably Identical with "the statutes

of Master Martin Balfour* dean", from which a few
extracts are given in the post-Reformation version*

although at least one of these (regarding yearly
examinations for all students) is of ear 11er date.
Another statute of Balfour's period was passed on the
20th March* 1529/ and ruled that since the archbishop
could not properly exercise his duties as chancellor
a suitable vice-chancellor would be appointed for the
faculty of arts (as no doubt In other faculties* and
in accordance with an arrangement already made by
Beaton at Glagow) who would be present at the
examinations and be responsible for the placing of

JLOSS
students in cases of discord. This whole paragraph
is fortified with a text from Aristotle's Eth Ics
pointing out that nobody can make a right judgment of
matters regarding which he is ignorant, which* If
intended to reflect on the chancellor* Is no doubt a

faculty Insertion, although the decision is said to
be by Beaton's consent.

1025 A.F.A.,ff.l49v.,151r.
1026 Statutes, pp. 109-110.
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Martin Balfour does not seem to have been

universally popular as dean, probably because the
other colleges thought the honours should go round.
His election in 1525 was a majority affair, In the
next two years unanimous, which somewhat undermines
the significance of the unanimity. In 1530 he was

unwilling to accept, and would not agree to the
election of assessors at firstf^" However objections
did not crystallise till (as we shall see) a decadex
I ater.

Theology

Of lawyers we know little at this time, and
7AdO

of doctors only Manderston and Patrick Arbuthnot.
About theology we are better informed, because of the
incidence of heresy trials. For instance at the
time of the Patrick Hamilton case we are Informed
that High Spens was "dean of divinity". Foxe lists
other theologians, but only gives the degree of one

other, Alexander Young, canon regular, who is given as

a bache lor^°'^Gf one of these, Alexander Campbell,
Knox tells us that though in his view corrupted by the
world, he was a man of good wit and I earn Ing/°^0At the
sentence against James Hamilton of Ktncavel in 1534,

1027 A.F.A.,ff.l51r-158v.
1028 E.Recs. ,p.228; for Scots studying medicine abroad, see
Matrtcule de I'unio. da Medecine d@ Montpellier.pp.17,26,36,80.
1029 Foxe, Acts and Monuments.iv.564.
1030 Knox, History, i.12.
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there are listed, besides Mair, Lockhart and Chaplain,
Richard Bothwell and Thomas Hay, both professors of

*031
theology and canons of Glasgow* After the death of

Spen^^aJr obviously become dean, and Is mentioned as
such. Through Grierson, provincial of the Dominicans,
and John Bothwell, a warden of the Franciscans, friars
were called before the Council and asked to ensure

that their friars kept controversial matter out of1 r 2033
their sermons and kept it for discussion in the schools*

In his Vitae Eplscoporum* printed In Ports
in 1522, Boece lists a number of theologians at St.
Andrews: besides some who were plainly dead at that
date, he mentions Spens, Andrew Russell, Thomas Ramsay
and Alan Me I drum as professors and William Gund and
John Annand, who, although they renounced the
mastership, were as licentiates In no way inferior to

1034
the professors. Russell was a Conventual Franciscan

. 1035
and Me I drum a canon regular. Monks are seldom so

designated explicitly as such in the matriculation
records. It Is only an accidental reference that
tells us, for instance, that the John Sand!lands who
is listed with John I ton, abbot of Paisley, was a

Paisley monk himself. Nine canons of St. Andrews

2031 Maj. Letters James V.a.PWS.
2033 M&gB£$*iUt282.
1033 Acts of %fw lords of Council In Public ,1 ffairs,o.433.
2034 Boece, Vit-i».p.85.
2035 Agnpq<¥>\r lwenmip£z,nc.267; Soaldtna Miscellanu. i i.33?:
A,F,A,, f,239r,
2036 St, Leonard's Frits, SL.L2 (my, 1533), 'Ihey uere
incorporated in 1539, F.Baca.. p,£36.
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and two Irish friars were Incorporated In 1525, In
addition to another canon Incorporated at St. Leonard's.
Another Irish friar Is listed in 1532 at St. Leonard's
and two more are mentioned In 1534, apparently this
time at St. Selvator's. In St. Salvator's were also

Incorporated In 1532 two monks of Coupar Angus, but
on the whole St. Leonard's was favoured, as by Friar
James Thomson (probably the Dominican) and John
Turnbull, monk of Newbattle. Another Cistercian,
this time from Balmerino, was at St, SeIvator*s.2037

The Plaque

There was plague north of the Forth from at
least October, 1529* till May, 1530, according to the
Edinburgh records^**®5 There was no election of a dean
In 1529 for this reason and again in 1538 It was

delayed till the following FebruoryJWa9AIlowance was

made for late arrival due to absence In time of pest
In May, 1529* when all the money collected on the
feast of St. John was paid over to the bedellus who
lived on borrowed cash during the pIague7°40 Some of
the apparent laxity In the faculty of arts may have
been due to this. It is even possible that Beaton

himself was a victim, os certainly his schemes for St.

Mary's had been. The plague is mentioned In the
records a few days before his death on February 14th 1539.

1037
E.Reca..pp.220-1: 229,234; 233,239; 224.
2033 min. Surah Reca..il.10.13.18.29.
1039 A.F.A.tff,137r.,169v.
1040 Ibid. t/,157r.

1041 Ibid. f. 169r. This also may have been the reason that he
died intestate.
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DAVID BEATON: CHANCELLOR, 1539-1546,

David Beaton was provided as coadjutor In

1937, In which year also he became bishop of Mlrepolx
In France. He was also commendator of Arbroath.
Before succeeding to St Andrews he was already a

cardinal. From a chancellor loaded with such honours,
the university might have felt entitled to expect

something. Besides the new chancellor had himself
spent many years In study, In 1509 In St Andrews, two

years later In Glasgow, followed by ten more years In
1042.

Paris Interrupted by a spell at Orleans,
The new chancellor made a brisk start with

the building of St. Mary's and the securing of its
endowments. Apart from payments for masons, carters,

carpenter and visiting French masons from Falkland coml
on a tour of inspection, the master of works, Sir Walte
Mar, received the following sums*

1533-9 221
a.

2
d.
1

1539-40 30 - -

1540-1 40 -

do. 100 - -

do. 66 13 4

do. 388 2 -

1542 303 17

1042 \rchbishopa, io, 3-4,25-32,
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The work slackened after that date, because, as Hannay

noted, the master of works had to transfer his attention
7Cl/L Q

somewhat urgently to repairing the castle. Yet a

great deal must hove been achieved when foreign masons

came to offer their advice presumably In the later stages.
The new collegiate church was evidently far advanced by
the time Its altar of French marble arrived In 1541, 1044
Masons were still working on the site In 1544. The
ancient "new schools" of the Pedagogy, In which the
faculty of arts had been accustomed to meet were no

longer available In November, 1542, when the congregation
took place "within the bounds of the Pedagogy or college
of our Lady.H^°4<5 | + fs probable that the schools were

merely being adapted or perhaps extended. An unfortunate
blank In the faculty records from 1544 till 1551 when

meetings resume "In the new schools of the college of our

Lady" closes that avenue of Information,^0'^?' jn 1545
account the Pedagogy Is still described as lying
unoccupied In the hands of the cardinal. 1048 In 1547,
however, there are said to be four bachelors In the

Pedagogy, presumably students, therefore, In the third
year of their course. fthat all this expense had

accomplished Is very much a matter of guesswork.

1043 Rentals Stmcti Andres. oo.jacevi, 83,93,107-8,121,137.
1Ibid... p. 123.
1045 Ibid., p.197.
1046 A.R.A., f,173v.
1048 Rentals and i \ndrse. p.208.
1049 E, Recs.. p.149, n.l.
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St. Leonard's: New Statutes

The government of St, Leonard's was very much
at the mercy of requirements In the priory. Alexander
Young, who had left to become subprlor for a time,
returned as principal about 1540, WInram having replaced

1050
him as subprlor. By the 8th June, 1544, John Annond

1051
had replaced him. Young's tombstone still lies In
the church of St. Leonard, but the Inscription Is wasted

1052
away: he was certainly dead by 1550, In that year

the college visitors ordered the principal to make a

search for his clothes and books, some of which are still
In the university library,

Annand set to work at once by drawing up some

temporary statutes In the form of an exhortation merely,
as they hod as yet no binding force. These statutes,
like the original founder's statutes were unknown to
Herkless and Hannay, and are Illuminating, and deserving
of fairly full discussion,-*055

The author of the statutes was Annond. This
Is made clear by a note of the anonymous transcriber of
the Hepburn statutes and of the fxhortatfonj
'Confirmation of the statutes of Sir John Annand" and
again, "These founder's statutes may suffice, Therefore

1050 A.F.A., f,171r; Wtnrcm ixis subprior in 1537, Ibid. ,f.!63r.
1051 Registrum, Collegi t D, Leonexrdi, p.253.
1052 St. Leonard. pp.205, 216.
1053 In Appendix D.
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the scripture cells foolish not him whose foolishness
the mob can judge but him who appears to know a lot and
relies on his own views, abrogates old laws, substitutes
new laws, and then changes the new ones,"

The Exhortation shows that the authorities

were anxious to strengthen the principal's authority.
The regents were adjured to obey him as regents did in
other colleges, although they received the post of

1054
regency in a different way, not from the principal alone.
He was head of the chapter. All college keys were to
be in hts hands, except the church key which the curate
would retoin,2055

A number of the statutes ore aimed at the

provlsor and sacrist, either of whom may have been
responsible for the disgruntled remarks already quoted.
The discovery of a fragmentary account of Thomas
Cunningham (parts of which ore given in an appendix)
shows that In 1537 the principal was still giving a

quarterly account to the prior, as laid down by Hepburn.
And while the details such as the cost of the students*
table and the roofing of the famous St, Leonard*s well
might hove been the principal's more immediate concern

the church accounts and those regarding incoming and
outgoing grain were more properly the concern of the
sacrist and provisor,*05S It is doubtful if John Hepburn

1054 PY'om. the prior in conjunction with the principal; 3
1055 Titles 1-5
1056 Edinburgh Univ. Library, Laing Ms Div.ii,406.



envisaged the appointment of a provisor; at any rate
105?

Young was his own provisor In 1527. Clearly the
burden on the principal was excessive, A common rental,
the Exhortation repeetsf Is essential. The provisor Is
to render a quarterly rental, therefore, to the principal
and regents and priests so that they may compere the

2.05S
college expenses with its resources. Obviously the
resources of the college ore being strained. Already
In the 1537 account there Is talk of overexpendIture.
More significant still, Instead of 26 foundationers there
ore only nine (even If this was In the summer period
after some have graduated and left and before the new

enrolment, It Is still a significant reduction). ^
Only regents, the Exhortation complains, do

schoolwork: but sacrist and provisor who do no

schoolwork refuse to do church duties (as hebdomadars).
For the sake of peace Annand was prepared to let this
arrangement continue. Certainly the number of regents
had Increased to four, but their work had also grown In

proportion. Nevertheless they would take their turn
as hebdomadors along with provisor and sacrist,

1060

reserving the principal feasts to the college principal.
Regents of an earlier day had possessed altarages end
that was all; but now the work had Increased and

stipends become lower In value. The habit had grown

1057 Thomcis Rene's FYotocol Booh, f.5r.
1058 Exhortation, titles S and 9,
1059 See Appendix D. The later statutes (St. Leonard, p.170),

apeah of foundationers as over ten in number,
1960 Exhortation, titles 4-5.
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up by 1537 of paying salaries. These ore now fixed at
£10 for the principal and ten marks for the priests

(paid In twice-yearly Instalments). Those who took
common lessons were to get more - some more than 30

marks, some at least 15. All were to live In common,

both regents and priests, drinking the same drink,
eating the some food, washing together, sitting together,
rising together, sharing bed and board. The common

good of the college, which Is not an affair of wood and
stones but of the human beings that inhabit It, must be

e 2032the concern of all.
As the sacrist had only the few parishioners

of St. Leonord*s to look after, In future he should be
an old man, a retired regent from the schools of arts
or theology. An annual visitation is also mentioned,
another new feature which is not port of the Hepburn
statutes. Indeed the first recorded one is that of
1544. 2068

If thfs Exhortation is compared with the revised
statutes as printed by MifMtll and Hannay most of these
additional points will be found there Incorporated. A

prominent place is there given to the relationship of
staff and principal and also to the arrangements for the
commoners who ere now such a feature of the college,
and to their gaily coloured clothes which present such

1061 Appon: ix D, Exhortation, titlaa 6-8,10.
106S Exhortation, title 9f "t. Leonard. p.197.
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1063
a contrast to the sober attire of the bursars.
These revised statutes are obviously those that were

confirmed by the cardinal's charter of 1545, where the
primitive foundation Is mentioned as having statutes

1064
to the contrary of what the cardinal now confirmed*
The reason for this confirmation Is that the original
statutes had lacked papal confirmation. When Alexander

Young was prIncI palf PetrIck Hepburn, prior (laterblshop
of Moray), "moved In his conscience,** had mode a grant
of £48 to which the provfsor added two more, for the

confirmation of the college muniments In Rome, James

Strachan, "ector then, had taken the money, but as the
cardinal had been able to confirm them himself In
virtue of his legatlne powers, Strachan returned the
sum. " Obviously Patrick Hepburn hod made this grant
as executor of the founder. Whether or not the college
still hankered after papal confirmation after Beaton's

charter, Strachan does not appear to have returned the

money til! 1555*

John Matr versus Winchester

Malr as provost of St. Solvator's attempted
to Improve the quality of the chaplains of the choir,
of whom the Balcomle chaplain was one.

1063 St. Leonard. p.171,
1064 Ibid., p.184.
1065 Liber Computorun Coll. Leonardi, f.SQv.
IOCS Ibid.
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This was one of the chaplainrles to which
the earl of Cassllls had presentation. He duly
presented John Winchester, to whom Matr refused to give
collation. He had a presentee of his own, Thomas Kynne<r,
who was not In priest's orders. He asserted that
Winchester's presentation was invalid, on grounds not

named, but since Winchester was proceeded against in the
Rector's court on the 151 h June, 1540, on various charges,
the main one being Immorality (in principal! causa

veneris), it Is not surprising that Winchester's
appointment was considered undesirable by Matr. Again
on the 26th February following the case as yet undecided
was raised again, Winchester this time being the
plaintiff, Mo?r emerged scatheless and Winchester had
to pay expenses. However, the cose came up again
because Mair had failed to cause Kynneir to appe r with
his evidents for the chaplainry: the letter was to be
cited and Meir to pay costs. 1067

After Balfour's term of office expired the case

hung fire and James Strochan took up the case, proceeding
to certain Judicial acts without giving final sentence.

At this point the cardinal intervened.

Kynneir then renounced his right and another appointment
was made. The cardinal, however, decided that the

1067 14a.jor, History, pp. cxix-oxxi, prints sonumhat garbled versions
of these cases.
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Rector hod no Jurisdiction regarding benefices within
his own diocese and promptly appointed commissioners
to see that the alleged Injustice to Winchester was

rectified and fair's own collation nuf11f led,
Malr was dean of the faculty of theology In

1541, and there Is evidence that he and Peter Chaplain
were given powers from Beaton to grant theological
degrees.But he was ageing rapidly, and soon he
required a coadjutor. Royal letters of appointment
Issued In 1544 were addressed to Chaplain as coadjutor*
In August of the some year three St. Salvator*s regents
cited at the Instance of Chaplain appeared before Malr

asserting that the coodjutor had no competent right
against them as long as Molr lived, which Chaplain was

forced to acknowledge. The three took Instruments In
1070

the new school of St. Salvoior's.
It con hardly be doubted that Malr fnust also

have ceased to be quite so active In the theological
faculty. The next recorded dean was John GrI arson,
the Dominican provincial, and he may well have begun to
come more to the fore.No doubt there were many

motives why Dominicans should be Incorpcruted !n the
20?S

university In 1542 and 1544, They were being forced
to desert their houses of study abroad, many of which

1068 Fonmlure, 11,387-8.
1069 .at, Leonard, p.231; Formil-vre, li,104.
1070 I&r>lc£ Sp$no lYotccol 2k. ,ff.4r—So. (Edinburgh Univ., Laing Ms

Div.il,989).
1071 Document of 1533 re t. aitxiiorfs cited In Appendix ,4,
1072 l\ ''&CS.,pp. 248, 250.
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were new Irs Lutheran centres. But they seem to have
hept to themselves even In St Andrews, where they had
a house of studies. If fbolr own provincial was now

substituting et time® for the dean, It would encourage

them to ®etrfcuf ate.

Re fugees from Engl end

On the 2lst January, 1540, two "honest
persons" 'feeing from England 'out of regard for the
Christian faith" wore registered as members of the
university. They rem $ I chard Milliard, doctor of

1073
theology, and Henry Breton, bachelor. A letter of
James V commending Henry "Serton" to the cardinal of
Coprl Is dated In March 1539, and states that he has
been a year in Scotland, during which he did some

Iff?4
preaching."' *' This Is curious as another tetter from
Cardinal rofe on the 18th June recommends Breton, a

preacher, to JameeBefore Beaton left for France
ear Iy in 153? he gave a mandate for Breton's living
expenses in 5t Andrews to be paid ®..sd payments continued

1076
till March, 1540.

Milliard Is better bnown. He had studied at

f'nrls (as well as Oxford and Cambridge) and no doubt
?#994 I 0 * r til#!11## Be wet received Info St# Sal ve'for *s

college, after a short stay with a 5t Andrews citizen,

2073 Ibid,,p. 544} for BiUtard, aes lh$ .liuj^ua Cnr? iic2e of %he Unip.
of -retre >a. no.44, pp.3-10 Cart. by J.N. Baxter).

1074 Hay, Letters of James V, p.366.
1075 Tchlvio otorico Lombard#* xm,340
1076 Rentale Soneti '.ndre-e, pp.93,95.
1077 Paris, Mhl, National®, Me Lat.9952,f.310} Venn, Alumni

Cantabrigienses, 1 (2),369.
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and there Beaton paid his expenses. At one period of
of strain James V Insisted that he should go Into hiding,

1078
which he did for a time at Monlmall. He signed e

document along with other members of the theological
facu11y in 1541.

The Cardinal and St. Mary's

Did the Cardinal Intend to alter his

predecessor*s foundation In any way? That Is Implied
by the phrase In one of his letters to Ollphant, his

representatives at the Roman court: super nova

reformaclone penes novum collegium, a phrase written in

November, 1539. However, the bull of Julius III,

granted to the cardinal's successor In the see,

Archbishop Hamilton, appears to Imply that David Beaton
merely ratified what James had done, except that he
added the revenues of the church of Inehbrayock and some

annual-rents In the regality of St Andrews, at the same

time starting on the work of construction and furnishing.
It goes on to say that "prevented by unripe death",
David Beaton was unable to complete the foundation, yet
still says that divine service was already begun, with
lectures on grammar, rhetoric, poetry, music, arts,

medicine, theology and carbon and civil law, all of
which Hamilton was at pains to continue. Except for

1078 Rental® Signet I IncLree. p.xxxvii.
1079 St, Leonard. p.822.
1080 Hay.Lettera of Jxm.es V.o.383.
1081 Eutdence,Hi, 360—2.
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the addition of rhetoric, poetry end music, there Is no

significant alteration in the James Beaton foundation,
end it may be that the novo reformacio was concerned
largely with increased endowment. There is just the
possibility that the church of Inchbrayock was being
annexed in view of an additional lecturer, and colour Is
added to this by the fact that It was granted to Hamilton
of Mlllburn just after the cardinal's death, on the
grounds that David Beaton had received it for building
and founding o college "quhI Ik is ylt unfoundit or ony

persoun nominate thairto" and therefore the patronage
hod devolved to the queen till the college was founded

1083
and completed and persons lawfully nominated.

"The charters written anent the New Co I Ie9e"jo83
by the chancery clerk, William Ogill, mentioned tn 1539,
appear ell to hove been concerned either with bringing
to completion the work of James Beaton or with the
additions to the endowment made by the cardinal. Moreover
there is nothing tn the royal confirmation of 1539 that
suggests any significant change of purpose. There ts
one useful pointer, however, which shows the direction
in which David Beaton's eyes were turned: the doctors
of the new college were to enjoy the privileges of the
colleges of St. Solvator tn St Andrews and the Virgin

1088 8.3.:\, i i i,no.1705
1083 Rentale nncti Andrea, p.94.
1084 8.R.R..iii.no.1931.
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Wary at Aberdeen. They were also exonerated from
taxatIon.

One reason for the slowness with which matters

proceeded inay stll I have been some resistance on the

port of the faculty of arts/ anxious not to lose Its
common school, on the port of St. Solvator's to the
estebI Ishment of a rival and on the port of St. Leonard's
to the setting up of yet another college enjoying ampler
privileges thon itself. This appears to be the reason

why no St. Mary's regents were chosen on the 4th
October, 1540, to form a committee to solve some

unsolved problems: pro dlrlmendls qulbusdam
concernenteendem Facultatem in eadem dlcto die

proposItIs. Unfortunately we are left In the dark as

to what was raised on that day that was found particularly
objectionable. Similarly on the 3rd November, when
Martin Balfour requested four regents of St, Salvator's
and three of St. Leonard's to take part In the election
of the dean they refused and walked out: ^'1em
having been members of the previous committee. They
did not have, the minute says, their "illicit desires."
The last phrase could mean almost anything. It has been
suggested that among these desires was that of removjnc^
Balfour from the position he had held so long as dean.
That is likely, especially as he wes about to graduate

1085 -l.r.A
1086 Ihid.,f.l73r•.
1087 t, Lnori-jrd, :o. 40,
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as doctor In a higher faculty, theology, after which
he was, by Paris custom, not entitled to act as dean
(which incidentally explains why John Mo i r was never

dean).^05^ If we suppose, however, that Balfour was

not felt to be sufficiently active in fighting for the
faculty's rights In the St, Mary's site, and that the
issue was between the St. Mary's regents and the others,
then the supposition con serve to illuminate the history
of the faculty in this period. At least the opposition

from St. Salvator's and St, Leonard's having withdrawn
from the meeting, Balfour was unanimously elected, and
accepted, personally unwilling as he was to re-accept

office. Moreover he was re-elected in the following
November, "on account of various motives motivating the
said facu Ity," end again, unanimously in November, 1542*
but there were still no St. Mary's men among the 2089

assessors, who had been continued since two years before.
After that there is no recorded election till

15515°"^ It may be that some leaves have been removed
from the record. It may equally well be that the
succeeding deans did not have the record delivered over

to them, because it had been sent off for safe-keeping
during the civil and religious troubles in the town.
However that may be, some deans hove left their nets

1088 He graduated on the 17th Nov.,1541. Liber Offtcta.Ua. n.747
1089 A.F.A, ,ff,172r—173r. UP
1090 Ibid. ,f,176r.
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unrecorded: for Instance, Thomas "< myss, who signs a

St, Mary's document In 1546 as "dean of the faculty of
7OQ7

the university," Walter Fethy Is r corded as dean
on various occasions between 1548 and 1551. sometimes

2092
as bursar end dean, emyss was a regent In St,
Salvator's and Fethy in St, Mary's: it is just possible
that the faculty record was withheld from both of them,
for It was only with the appointment of another Balfour
as dean that the record was resumed. If the status of
St, Mary's was the only issue, the appointment of Tethy
as dean Is explicable If the Issue had been settled by
that date, and Indeed two of the rebels of an earlier
dote (Wtlkle and SchelI I) were auditors to his accounts

1093
as dean end bursar. The faculty merely met "within
the Pedagogy bounds" for some years, but soon It was

able to resume in the schools of St, Mary's,

The Decline in Numbers

The following figures speak for themselves IJ^94
illustration of the decline suffered by the university:

Incorsortit Ions De t&rminances Licentiates Year

84 26 15 1539
53 18 23 1540
55 23 14 1541
30 27 15 1542
21 15 21 1543
16 10 7 1544
22 No Record No Record 2545

No Record No Record No Record 1546
No Record. 15 (urir-named) 5 1547

1091 MB.15.no .5.
1092 O.R. H., -t Andr@>ja Cha.,no.299f Liber Official is. p.109;

Burs^r's Book, ff.39v~40r,
1093 Bursar's Bk.,loc.cit.
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In spite of the fact that some entries have

obviously not been made, the decline is clear and the
situation was not reversed in the succeeding years.

One curious fact is the omission of candidates from St.

Mary's (except that in 1547 some determinants are said
to come from the Pedagogy).Moreover, the only

1096
licences recorded in 1547 are all from St. Leonard's.

Faculty friction is one cause undoubtedly of the
slackness In keeping record; in 1544 the quod I? betarius
from St. Solvator's was elected unanimously by all
present, but some were obviously absent.

The Rector of the period, James Strachan,
voiced the university's complaint. He was a man of
some weight, having already been absent from the
university for eight months by command of James V (ex
iussu regio) in order to expedite the bulls of St Andrews

priory for the king's son and of the bishopric of Moray
and abbey of Scone for Patrick Hepburn. He sent an

exhortation to the Governor, Arren, pointing out that
the university was nearly destitute of "rederris,
tacharrls and ouditouris" and had almost perished and
was not worthy to be called a university. The privilege
of tax exemption was not being enjoyed any longer.
"Cunnynge and litterate men" were more necessary now

than ever with the spread of heresy among the common

people. An appeal on similar lines was made to Beaton

2093 E.Recs.. p.149.
1096 Ibid. Mot a contemporary entry?
1097 Perhaps, houever, merely l .te arrivals (it rjas the start of

term). A.F.A.,f.l75r,
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end placed before htm at a provincial council (If has
1098

been suggested, In 1546), If pofnfed ouf fhaf fhe
university was the main one In the kingdom, but was now

desolate, pertly because of torpor, wickedness and sheer

Ignorance (on the part, no doubt, of those who did not

frequent It), but most of all because of neglect of the
university's privileges, Beaton could, on his own,

rectify this, because he far surpassed In authority,
dignity and power ell his episcopal predecessors In
Scotland (being cardinal, and since January, 1544, legate

2099
a latere). All that Is required Is that Its privileges
should be observed. However, there Is a lack of learned
men In St Andrews; It Is not only useful but essential
to provide them. They must be men of more than average

learning to act as public prelectors, especially In the
cardinal's own new college, so that any beneficed man

residing In the university would be sure to find teachers
for whatever subject he wanted to study. "Without
letters," It concludes, "religion cannot be handed on,

the lows observed or the commonwealth remain stable,"

The Seme points were put, but mere forcibly,
In the 1540 edition of the PaneqyrIcus of Beaton,

published In Paris by Archibald Hoy. Hoy al luded to
the spread of heresies and strange opinions, schisms,
rebellions, against the true dignity of the church, the
contempt In which the clergy were held. Writers sold

1098 E.Recs. ,pp .xx-xxi;Acta Rectorwa, li,8.
1099 Acta Rectorial, i i,33; see Appendix A. The neim of Beaton's

legation may have been delayed till MarchJ Archbishops, t>v,142.
1100 Summarised conveniently in MurisonfSir David Lyndsay.pp. 192 seq.
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nothing about It, but the uneducated spoke out; against
the ambition, avarice, vengefuIness, perjury, Insolence,
perfidy, baseness, haughtiness, fickleness and craftiness
of the clergy. One distinguished cleric could boast

of never handling the New Testament In his life. Good

pastors must be trained to replace such people. In
his new college the cardinal should find teachers for
Latin, Greek and Hebrew (and Arabic and Choldee if
possible); dialectic, moral and natural philosophy;
canon and civil law; medicine; arithmetic, geometry,

astronomy and music. This, of course, Is similar to
the programme already presented by Hay to James Beaton,
and except for the "three tongues" was being followed
by the cardinal. If the doting of Strachan's appeal to
Beaton Is correct^ then Archibald Hoy may be partly
responsible for It, as he was an assessor to the Rector
on March 1st, 1546, He hod just returned from Paris,
where he was procurator of the German nation in April,
1544. U0S

The Rector's book and later the acts of the
dean are now couched In highly ornate Latin. The minute

recording Strachen's election In 1544 has been Indicated
by J.M. Anderson, who refers to Its "pompous phraseology1^.
Similarly "pompous" Is the 1545 congregation, referred
to as "celeberrlmo studiosorum cetu habtto in cenobit

dlui andree maiori ceriaculo." Some students of the

1101 ggpldo addictim, apitd Colleas Rectorem", Acta
1102 Paria, Univ.Archives,Reg,15,f. 48Sc.
1103 E.Recs.. p.xuiii.
1104 Acta Rectorim, ii,29.
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period did go elsewhere and become noted humanists:
Henry Scrimgeour, later at Bourges, librarian to the
Fuggers in Augsburg, a St. Salvator's student, first
In the graduations of 1534^®® Duncan Mecruder, later

of Poitiers, whose graduation at St Andrews Is not

recorded, but Is certified by William Cranston and
John Dempster to the German nation In Perls,

There appears to be no actual evidence that
David Beaton neglected the university. From January,

1543, when he was imprisoned on undefined grounds by
Governor Arran, life for him was one long warfare,1107
Henry VIII was his Implacable enemy, just as Beaton
was the Implacable enemy uf heretics. Arren himself
favoured preaching of an unorthodox cast In 1543, and
Beaton actually suspected him of a project to hand over

the abbeys to the English, Hertford's raids left the
country In a state of panic; in October, 1544, the
bursar records that he recompensed Alexander Dick and
Thomas Myles for their custody of the two maces and the
copes during the English war against the ScotsV^ St
Andrews could not have appeared very attractive to
students on account of Its exposed situation. Students
who matriculated went off later to Paris, or, as did
Clement Little, to Louvaln^or, like David Pady, to

1110
GrlefswaId.

1105 See Ij.JV.B. L'.Hecs.. p.133
1106 ,;cxi,83-4. He uas a St. Leonard's stud.ent in Paris,Ohio.,

Archives, Reg.l5,f.541o.
1107 Archbishops.iv.lSOseq.
1108 Bursar's Book,f.34v. Appendix A.
1109 Liber Intitulatorum ,iv,f.303o; E,Recs..a.350
1110 FYiedlander, Satrikel,p.314; E.Recs. .p.246
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It was probably the cardinal's wish that Hay
should replace Bannerman as principal of St. Mary's.

Hay had more or less suggested himself for the post.
In his edition of the Hecuba of furlpides, Issued In
1543 at Paris, he had hinted that his hopes were being
dashed and that James Beaton's patronage of him was not

1111
being continued by his successor. He did come to St
Andrews nevertheless before David Beaton's death.
Bannerman, now ageing, resigned his post to the vicars

general, WInram and the prior of St Andrews, and was a

witness shortly after to Hay taking over as principal,
1112

along with Ma\r, Menderston, Balfour and others. The
style of the document recording his Induction Is highly
ornate: we are told that Hay himself delivered a highly
ornate scholastic oration from the pulpit (suggestorI urn)
of the college church. This was on the 171h July, 1546,

1 J J K>

Hay having had royal presentation shortly before,

TheoIoqy

A certain friar, William Airth, a "papist In
his heart", according to Knox, attacked clerical, and
especially episcopal, vices, in a sermon at Dundee:
"Master John Motr, whose word was then held as an oracle
In matters of religion," said his doctrine was defensible.
He preached before Mair, Lockhart, Mylne of Cambuskenneth,
Patrick Hepburn, and all the doctors and masters of the

1111 Murison,Sir David. iA/nd.sau.p.l&5.n.3: Innes '?evieij.iv.l4
111S St. Mzry'a Writs, M.B13.nos .3-5. See Appendix D.
1113 On the 39th June.R.S.3.,iii,no.1738.
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universities on the theme, "Verity Is the strongest
of all things". However he did not win the cardinal's
approval and esceped to England, only to fall foul of

1114
, „ „

Henry VIII, Melr's role In this affair was repeated
In that of David Guild. Guild was then a "professor
of the liberal arts" In St. Leonard's, and a bachelor
In theology. At the quodllbet disputations on the
feast of St. Thomas the apostle In the Pedagogy schools
in 1541 he discussed the Trinity In a fashion that
roused criticism. Malr was not present, but It came

to his ears that Guild's argument was "Catholic,
Indeed most Catholic". Some thought otherwise, and
through envy, said Malr, spread scandalous rumours

about Guild, who went to him, as dean of the

theological faculty. His anxiety of mind could be
gathered from his sighs, emlssis a corde, and Malr
took up the defence. Guild's argument Is too briefly
summarised for the ground of objection to be clear.
However, before the disputation he had made the usual
protestation of his orthodox intentions In the
theological schools and had repeated his arguments

before the faculty summoned for the purpose by the
common bedellus of the university "In the new school

1114 Knox, ffiatorv. ed.Dickinson, i,15-17.
1115 See Appenoix A for some corrections to text as printed in
St. Leonard.p.230 seq.
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of the theologians within the college of St. Salvetor".
There his name was cleared by the faculty, represented
by the Rector, Thomas Barclay, whose degree Is not

given, Mair himself, Martin Balfour, Richard Hllltard,
doctors in theology, Alexander Dick and Robert
Anderson, bachelors, all secular priests; two
observant Franciscans, John Tullldaff and John Peterson,

qualified merely as preachers and theologians; and
five Augustlnlan canons, John Wlnram, preacher and
doctor and theologian, John Annand, licentiate, "for
many years now a most faithful preacher of the word of
God", John Duncanson, Alexander Young, Thomas Cunningham,
all licentiates. The Franciscans did not sign the
document acquitting Guild, but presumably approved.
It may be significant that no Dominican theologians
were represented when Guild was finally cleared on the
3lst December, 1541. Were they his accusers?

Other professors of theology mentioned about
this time, doctors or licentiates, are Peter Chaplain,
William Mandersfon, Hugh Brown, canon regular of St.
Andrews, Walter, abbot of Glenluce, Thomas Hay, dean
of Dunbar^ and David Guthrie, third prior of St.
Andrews. The cardinal himself contributed to the

1117
costs of Wlnram's doctorate In 1540. The address
of a newly created doctor of theology given In en

1116 Acta Rectorimi, ii,29, SI—2.
1117 Rental e Sonet i Amiro.p. 7n?
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appendix shows how plain ft was to the theologians
that a duty was laid upon those In high places to

patronise sacred learning/^5
Captain John Borthwlek was convicted In i540

of reading QecolempedJus, Melonchthon and Erasmus,
while three witches were sentenced by Malr, Chapman
end Bolfou^i"^ While James Beaton was still alive,
however, on the platform from which heretics were

condemned In Holyrood, Malr and his associates again
cleared the name of a certain R.8. of W., condemned
for Lutherenlsm by the Dominican, Alexander La«son,
1 nquI s I tor#""*1. Among those who suffered for heresy was

John Beverldge, a former student of St. Leonard's,
Dominican/"*'^ The outstanding case was, of course,

that of George W|short, a former student of louvaln^55
where he may have learnt the Greek he is sold to have
taught In Montrose. roxe's account gives a vivid
picture of WInrem In the priory pulpit preaching on

the theme of Ignorance as the root cause of heresy, a

theme met with In Strachon and Hay; of Master Peter

Chaplain asserting that WJshart must have the devil
In him and the similar sentiments of the Franciscan,
John Scafti"*^5 It was a momentous day In the history
of Scotland, for one of the partisans of Wlshsrt was

2lie Given in Appendix E,
2229 .iirckbishoos. is.70.536: Fbrmilare. it.275 oeq.,223 seq.
1220 Fhrm2ars.li.72.
1121 ~ .■'ecs..p.23Q reads "Bmeraeh", but Bmgrach" in Acta
Jfoctorwn,i ,90.
1122 My note in S.ff.R. .xxxii .98-9.
1123 Knox.Hiatoru.ed^Dicki n son. ti,233-245,496; ""Hater hotter,
chaplain", seems to be a mtereading by a scribe or printer of
"Master Peter Chaplain*.
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John Knox, wh^se picture of the cardinal as a man of
blood and of the theological faculty of St. Andrews
as almost to a man inadequate to the occasion has
remained indelibly printed on the Scottish mind.

Lea

There is little information about law in
the official acts of the arts faculty and the
university; except that in one year, Patrick Scott and
Welter Fethy, two of the Rector's assessors, were

styled as lawyers (iurisoerIti Fortunately, the
FormuI are Is available to correct the impression that
low was at a standstill or that all the Scottish

doctors of civil law were banished by Beaton, as was

one who offered to help Henry VIII with his anti-Scott1sh
plans.^35

One of the instruments in the ForreuI are
records the graduation of o bachelor In civil law after
the c mplet ion of six courses in "the new schools of
the law" under R.C., doctor of lows. Another speaks
of ell the doctors of "the college of civil lew"
creating o licentiate in civil law. The cardinal
himself created a doctor in both laws in virtue of a

brief of Paul III. A certain doctor of decreets whose
Christian name was David and who was also a canon of
GI©sgow,/fauthorisad to grant the doctorate In association
with four or five other doctors In decreets. In another

1134 Acta Rectories, i &, 33,
1135 Arckb isheas .it?. 79.
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case R.G., doctor of decreets and canon of some

unspecified cathedra! church, is authorised to create
7 7A?

a bachelor in decreets. The owners of these Initials
I have so far failed to Identify.

Bursary Foundations

The project of converting as many as possible
of the serving chaplains of St. SaJvator's college
Into chaplain-bursars was one deer to the heart of
John Wair. On the 9th January, 1540, he joined with
Willi ©m Menderston, to found a chaplain bursar in

theology from certain annual-rents in St. Andrews end
a chalder of barley from the barony of Eerlshell.
The chaplain had to live personally In college, say

certain masses and study theology for twelve yeer4£^
The first chaplain was to be John Fowrolss, and the
appointment of his successors devolved on the provost
and canons, failing whom on the archbishop. The
presentation to another such foundation, this time for
a period of eight years* study in theology, and
maintained out of lands in Walkergate, Cupar, and four
marks of annual-rent from Earlshall, pertained to
Bartholomew Manderston, failing whom to the provost
and canons. The date of this was the 22nd June, 1541V2®
Before his death Matr founded three more

chap I ain-bursars In theology to be maintained for

1126 Formulare .it. 308-315.
112? St. S&lvatorf& VrltatS71.
1128 SYS.
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twelve years out of various annual-rents and payments
in kind froi^J^e 'ont^3 °f Ardross# Remorgny# Wester
Wemyss# etc. Menderston# besides in 154b giving a

grant to the body of chaplains# also on his deathbed
in a moving document# founded a bursar in arts from
the lands of Carslogy, with right of presentation to

v Bartholomew Manderstori and his heirs# failing whom to
,, | , 1130the co I Iege.

Two bursars# one in the Pedagogy and another
in St. Salvator's# were also founded by Henry White#
dean of Brechin# who died about this time. These
i . . 1131
bursaries were in arts.

How to Judge the work of David Beaton for
his unlvers ity Is a perplexing problem. He only
occupied the chancellorship for a few years# years of
war and turmoil# and was murdered quite unexpectedly
In May# 1546, a few months after the death of Wlshart.
The uncertainty of the times ("the dearness of the
year end the fewness of scholars"# as recorded by the
bursar# may been mutually interacting
circumstances) appears to have Jed to a fall in numbers
from which the university was slow to recover.

Whether e cardinal who showed a better moral example
or was less zealous In the persecution of heretics

1189 3AA10 (confirmation in 1553 by 1tort in Balfour as executor),
1130 374; the document referred to is in Appendix D and it refers
to the bursaries in general terms, but the executors later carried
out the arts foundation, for which see 375,
1131 3t, 3aIvator's Booh "8",f,109v-ll2r. Also, regarding the
Pedagogy foundation, G.R.N.Charters,no,1419a, After the Reformation
the patrons of these two burses transferred the patronage to the
Moncreiff family: F.Moncreiff, etc. .The Moncrei ffs and the Moncreiffes.
i, 364—5.
1133 Bursar's Booh,f.35r.
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would have done more for the university# as he m ight
well have done more for the country end the Church#
Is a question# however# that seems to call for only

2233
one answer. " The men with the best minds in the

university were already old. Peter Chaplain was

coadjutor to Malr# and by 1549 Malr and Mortln Balfour
were so old that they had to be represented at the

provincial council by their procure tors.^^Bannerman
as head of St. Mary's was an old man In a rapidly
changing world. Hay, who replaced him and hod so

many plans for change# was dead by the 20th September#
1547 lias

JOHN HA.nltT ;Nt CHANCELLOR# 1549-1571

Part only of Hamilton's chancellorship Is
studied here# for this study ends with the Reformation.
Moreover he was late In arriving upon the scene# since#

although he was provided In 1547# he was not In point
of fact translated from Ounkeld to St. Andrews till
1549# during which time the see was governed by vicars

, 1138
genera I.

He was a student In St, Leonard's college in

1529 when still abbot of P a i s I ey*F^ From there he
appears to have gone to France# possibly to Ave Marie

1133 His only recorded interference in university business is uhm
ke asked the faculty of arts to dispense David Chapman, a determinant
of 1539-40, to proceed to the "mstership with the other intrants;
4..4. ,f,170O.
1134 Patrick,of ths_ 'ppttto^Chur ch,p.57.
1135 R.3.S. ,lii,2442,245?,2503-4. He uxs rector of Helotlie,
Celiacs and Aldhame.
1133 Archbishops.v. 42.51.
11 J? ,fl.288,
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college In Paris, where his re I alive, John Hamilton,
later abbot of Arbroath, studied at a later date, 1138
This was the gymnasium Marlanum of Paris and like St.
Leonard's It was within the enclosing wall of a

monastery of Augustinian canons, Ste. Genev i eve.^^1
We hove no evidence that like his relative there he

w«s In charge of such 3 pedagogue as Patrick Buchanan,
brother of George, nor that he underwent the influence
of Ramus, the famous enemy of Aristotle, who taught In
Ave Maria college in 1544.1140 He was certainly In Paris
in the summer of 1542, but not in the following year.

The reasons, apart from his relationship to Arran, which
made him the bright hope of the Protestant party, are

therefore still obscureJL141 When he returned, however,
he used his influence to sway Arran back to the cardinal's
slde.^^ The disasters of the next few years, coming to
a climax in the Scots defeat at Pinkie, required in the
ecclesiastical head of the kingdom more energy and
singIemindedness than Hamilton appeared to have.

Schemes of Reform

A pasquil is said to have circulated in St
Andrews in 1551,

"Doctors of theology of fourscore of years,
And old jolly Lupoys, the bald Grey friars,
They would be called Jiabbi and M'agister Master, ,

And wot not to whom, they say their Pater "foster

1138 tidinbvrgh Univ. library,La,ing Ms, Division iii,no.321,f.43r-v.
Patrick Buchanan is "pedagogue dudit Slew abbe d'arbroth
demeurant a parts au college de 1'aue miria."

1139 Gabriel, Student life in ve Maria College, p.235
1140 Tbid.,p.234. Laing Ms,iii,321 ,f.43v mentions "l'ostel dudit Mr
77ai PQ&rip balahanan demeurant audit college de l'aue mxria".1141 Paisley fbrary Ms PC 1766, f.87r.

1143 Foxe, Acts and Monuments.v.643.
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Young blood was certain iy needed. John Mair, the

greatest of them, was also the oldest, being about 84,
Martin 3a I four perhaps 72 and Peter Chaplain about 71,
while John unram himself was 69. The Grey friars
were by comparison young; Frier Alexander Arbuckle, for

example, a feI Iow~student of George Buchanan. ^
Archbl shop Hair. I I ton certainly showed himself

active In the educational field. He called a Provincial
Council in 1549 at which many of the university were

2145
present. University members, particularly theologians,
had a part in his Catechism of 1552. He boasted to the

pope that from the date of his arrival in the see he had
procured divine service, and lectures in grammar,

rhetoric, poetry, music, the arts, medicine, theology
and both laws continuously and had tried to coax teachers

2146
from abroad to serve In the new college. Some came

from elsewhere; in Scotland: theologians like Alexander
Anderson, John .atson and Andrew Elder from Aberdeen. 7747
Humanists like Edward Henryson ot Bourges and John
Rutherford at Bordeaux were being invited as early as

1148
1553. A pension was being paid to Patrick Buchanan,
the money was being spent at Poitiers, but probably on

1149
the education of his relatives. The brother of
Patrick, the great George, was still under a cloud even

even after his release from the Lisbon inquisition, but

1144 E.Rscs,.p.222 " ~~ " *
1145 Patrick, Itatutes.pp.86-88.
1146 Evidence .Hi. 362
7747 E.Reca. .p.254.For Elder see. Fast i *berdoncr.ces.o.864.
1148 Note from, the archbishop to Gavin Hamilton, "Command.is ike to

agre with ffaisteris eduerd henrison and Johne Ruderficrde to be
Regentis in his ifordship's) college, 12 decembrio 1553."

raftteirWWiw/-
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Hamilton paid at Come for his absolution and he obtained
1150

a cononry in the Coutances diocese in 1550. *" One at
least of his associates at Coimbra, where he had fallen
foul of the Inquisition, was, as we shall see, to be
attracted to St ndrews.

'lefoundat I on of St. Gary's college

Hut in his i553 plan for refounding St. -ary's
Hamilton produced no such startling rationalisation of
the whole university situation in the town as was proposed
by Buchanan at the Reformation with his three separate

colleges of humanity (so strikingly similar to the
2251

College of Arts at Coimbra ), philosophy and divinity.
Even that scheme proved too radical for the times.
Hamilton's scheme did not jive grammar end oratory the
prominence of a separate college, and philosophy and
divinity were, in accordance with tradition, kept together,
a tradition that went back as far os the original college
of St. John the Evangelist. vh3t Hamilton wanted were

places for theologians and he wished to attract the best
theologians to St >ndrews and to his college. The obvious
model was St. Sal voter's with its provost a professor of
theology and two canon:, who were licentiate and bachelor;
th canonist was added on the model of berdeen. *hy did

llbd Jrchisl thc ^,o,?8,n.l: . :eion f'Y< uwe-... oovyg.>to.339
2151 ith its principalt public lecturer ,aix regenta CGeorge hod the

first closetPcLtrich the fourth,) Qrouchy-Hru&srs, Ktuie vur
3icolics de Crouchu. o. 72

1153 '2uch.in.zn, 7erculjr rltinaa.,:>o.5-14
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he not refound his own college of St. Leonard? Apart

from questions of endowment he may have felt a new

break was needed, and th; canons re.juIar who were

principals there were fairly advanced in years: in any

event St. Mary's was threatened with collapse. But the
strict requirements regarding the poverty of student

1153
bursars in arts recalls the St. Leonard's foundation.
Moreover the principal of the new St. Mary's was, as we

shall see, a former student of the college of Monteigu,
to whose example both St. Leonard's and Aberdeen owed
much,

There is not the space to go into the new St.

Mary's scheme in detail, but one or two points may be
noticed. Cant notes the similarity of the choir

1154
arrangements with King's college; but there are

diss imiIarities too, for there is no provision in the
1554 disposition for boy singers. There Wcjs no overt

provision for medicine or civil law, although Hamilton
did donate works on these subjects to his college
library. Nevertheless by Scottish standards the
foundation was lavish: three theologians and a cononist
at the summit of the college, ei|ht theological students,
three professors of philosophy, an orator, a grammarian,
sixteen poor students in arts and three members of the

1133 Evidence. iiitS6S seg.
1154 -SaJoator.00.136-7.
1155 Inties Rev.. tx,40-3.
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household staff: thirty six In ell. Moreover, the

stipend of £l00 for the provost con be compared with
the salary of the principal at St. Leonardos which is

1156
£10. It was bound to rouse some envy among other
coI I eyes.

bn j 11sh Refugees

There was a breath of the outside world In
the ad' Itlon of two Englishmen to the university staff.
The first of these, Richard Marshall# Dominican prior

of Newcastle# fled from England in 1536, being unwilling
i 113? • l •

to relinquish papa I supremacy. Along with his
associate he was transferred to the Scottish province

1158
three years later. In order to live in college
outside the Dominican house In St Andrews he had to hove

permission to be subjected to a diocesan bishop, in this
instance to the bishop of Brechin, one of the university
conservators, he obtained licence from the general
chapter in 1547.However he was not formally

1180
matriculated till three years later.

Another even more distinguished accession was

Richard Smith, who had clashed with both Cranmer and

Peter Martyr when he was regius chvinity professor at

1156 Evidence .Hi.363: Li, L^ormrd. a.170.
1157 Letters and Papers Ifenru VIII.x.no .594.
1158 Acta Caoiiulorura General lim G.P.,io,283. He was a uitness in

Edinburgh in 1542,G.R.H.,Calendar of St indrews Charters, noa.
387,290,and there described as professor of theology. He hud
!)een at Oxford in 1537, C,W.Lbase.Register of the Univ. of
Oxford .p.147. His associate uzs probably Prior Henry Mason,
L\Recs. ,pp.250,254 (spelt "Maxoun").

1159 Jarrett, The .milish Dominicans. (ed.GumbleyJ. ,p,133
1160 E.Recs..0.254
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Oxford. \ satisfactory chronology for his
movements Is not easily established/ but to all

op. eorances he fled to Scotland before January, 1550,
whence/ accordlnj to his opponent Martyr, he wrote to
Cranmer offering to return. However, he does not

appear as matriculating until July, 1551 By the

following February he was public reader in the

theological faculty and a member of St. Mary's, and
. 1163

was still professing theology in 1553. Whether he

influenced the theology of Hamilton's catechism or

not, he undoubtedly he I ed to bring the realities of
current controversy into the faculty.

trovosts of St.SaIv tor*s: I55Q-3

In 1549 both John Mair and Martin Balfour
were already stricken with Infirmity. Mair's coadjutor
was still in health, however, and it was he, Peter

Cha lain, who first succeeded Mair in 1550, The
date of Mair's death in that year is not known, but
it does not appear to have been later than the 18th
September. Whether it was advisable to promote as

his successor so aged a person as Chaplain is highly
dubious. in any event he only lived for a few months

1161 Foster, Miami (Xconienses .Hi .1378.
1163 E.E'ecs. ,p.S96;Sbrype, Memorials of Pawner, ill ,App. ,pp, 735-6
1163 Acta Rectorim,il,44i he is a signatory to documents given in

Appendix A.
1164 John Gau, Richt Vau to the Kingdom of Heuine, page xxiv.
1165 Patrick, Statutes.00.86-7,
1166 St. Stilvador*s Book ftB",f.l36r.
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more. He was buried In the college choir. In
his will he left the college all his bigger books.

, . 1168A few have survived.
The new provost was Martin Balfour# another

old man. His somewhat stormy tenure of office is
discussed later. His mother was a sister of Provost

Hugh Spens."*^5 He was bachelor of canon law as well
i , - .. , 2170

as doctor of theology.

He Is also interesting as a relative of the
future Sir James Balfour of P?ttendreich# one of the
Casti I Sans whom Knox describes as being "brought up in
Martin's opinion of the sacrament. Knox is better
because Balfour deserted the Protestant cause and
returned to Scotland; as parson of the Snow kirk in
Aberdeen he was executor to Martin's wiIi on the 18th

1172
December# 1553. Moreover# as sole surviving executor

in 1573 he made arrangements for the foundation of the
1173

Martin Balfour bursary in theology in the college.
Some light Is thrown in this deed on the provost of St,

1167 Ibid. ,f.130r,printed in part in Appendix A. His executors were
Alexander Anderson,Winrcm and John Scheill. The date was the
6th Feb.,1551. The books mere Micholas of Lyra's bible, works
in canon and civil law, on theology, history and problems of
conscience. The smaller books went to his executors. He was

clearly on the best of terms with the St Andrews Franciscans,
the only clue we have to hisphilosophical and theological views.

1168 Innes Rev.. ix.82
1169 St. SUlvator's Ik. "Bn,f .93r.
1170 Liber Official is rlhncti Andrea.pp .82,141, whence we learn the

date of his doctorate, taken while official of St. Andrews: 17th
Nov.,1541.

1171 This has been taken to mean Luther's opinion, since Balfour and
William Ramsay want from St Andrews to Httemberg in 1544
CFoerstemann. Album Icademiae.i .316): cf.Dickinson's Knox, i.93.
and note. But his relationship to Martin Balfour was not known

1172 Knox.loc. cit.fSt, Salvator's Bk. »B»,f.l28r. before.
1173 General Register House, Bell Brander l"rits,no.37.
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Salvator's private life/ for two grandsons, Hugh
Bontoveron and Thomas Myles ore mentioned; these two

also witnessed tne provost's will. Before his death
the provost, who was to be burled In the college, also
founded two rents in support of the choir chap I o i

During Balfour's term of office the war

between the college and the Rector flared up again,

perhaps over appointments within the college. In July,
155^, arbiters were appointed. Of seven arbiters four
were from St. Leonard's college (/inram, Lev., Duncenson
and Guild) end two others were lawyers (Rolland and
Arthur); none appear to hove been subjects of St.

Mary's, of which the Rector was provost. They issued
their decree on the 14th August to the effect that the
Rector hod power over the coI lege especiaIly in the
second instance, ond not only at visitation time; the

minority view of Rolland being that his power stemmed
from the oath taken at incorporation, from his visitation

powers and from those matters in the college foundation
reserved to the Rector. ' On the 5th December following,
the usual visitors were elected for the college
visitation, including Winram and Frier Richard Marshall,
but shortly afterwards the college appealed from the
first decree to the conservator who delegated the
decision to certain judges in Brechin, The bitterness

1174 Ibid.,no,S3.
1175 leta Rectorim, i i, 42. See Appendix A.



must have been accentuated by the fact that the
Rectorship was now securely in the hands of the
provost of St. Mary's and was to stay there for a

considerable time to come. At last on the 26th

January, 1553, both parties submitted themselves to

the archbishop's will. A number of university
notabilities was to help him in coming to a decision.
The outcome was that Hamilton ruled that he as

chancellor ought to be referred to both in the first
and second instance regarding appointments to the
three major college benefices when these were in

dispute. The Rector's authority was confined to moral
correction and scholastic matters and to those civil

cases where the Rector's jurisdiction was appealed to,
whether at visitation time or not.

Principals of St. Leonard's: Annand and Law

Annand probably remained principal until his
death which occurred before Pentecost, Even
in his advanced age he had been very active. The
heretical preaching of John Rough, ex-Dominican, had
been his target for long, Knox supporting Rough in

writing, Annand alleging the authority of the Church,
and eventually refusing to debate in answer to an open

1177
a!feck from the parish pulpit In St Andrews, Annand
must have been about seventy when he died. Part of his

1176 Liber Computorim Coll eg it Leonardi ,f .5, cited in Appepdix D.
1177 Dickinson's Knox, i ,83-4.
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I ? brary has come down to us:^2''Sft contains nothing
contemporary, apart from e Livy Incorporating fragments
recentiy found in Germany,

John Law succeeded as principal. Like
Annand he had been at Paris, but unlike him does not

seem to have become a cenon regular so eorly. He was

from Glasgow diocese,H?® He was incorporated with a

group of canons regular In 5t Andrews university in
1525, and is described as a professor of theology in
I545,J-Z"50 He was still alive in May, 1553, but must have
died shortly after. *****

His unpublished manuscript chronicle is not
without interest. His lists of men of learning do not

appear to hove been copied from other chronicles and
ore often revealing. Under 1521, for instonce, he cites
Cardinal Cajetan, Tartaret (the Parisian Scotist whom he

may have known personally), John Ma Ir, Fausfo Andrelino
and Martin Luther: the lost "a sower of heresy in the
opinion of many," which seems a mild observation for the
times. H82

John Douglas, Provost of St.Mary's

John Douglas was the natural son of Douglas
of Longnewton, yet he is constantly described as "cleric
of Dunkeid diocese," no doubt because his initial

1178 Inrtas Rav..ix.70-71.
1179 He ma admitted bachelor toixirds the end of 1508 but did not

leave Paris before 1510 (Paris,University Ji chives,Reg,91,//,
1180 E.Recs. .0.230: Acta Rectorian,H,89. 100,109r).
1181 Ltb.Comp. Coll.Leonardi,f,14r,
1182 Edinburgh Uhiv.Library,Ms.Dc.7.63,f.l43r.
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training took place with Gavin Douglas, bishop of
7 700

Dunkeld. " It was probably as Arran's, and therefore
as Hamilton's candidate, that he was presented to the
prIncI pa 1shIp of St. Mary's on the 27th September,

22§4
1547. It Is true that the see was technically
vacant, which was the reason for the Governor's

presentat lor^ but there can be little doubt that Hamilton
was the nominee: and would be consulted on all matters

1185
concerning the see. Douglas had been successively
a graduate of Glasgow, a regent In St Andrews and a

. . . , 1186
regent in the Paris colleges of Presles and Monteigu.
While In Montalgu he visited Scotland briefly In 1537
and received some money from Archbishop Beaton In St

1187
Andrews. He was presumably professor of theology on

his arrival at St Andrews, but does not appear to be so
1188

entitled in any surviving document. He was certainly
bachelor In medicine, and it may have been envisaged
that he should qive some lectures in medicine for which

.

„ 1189there was no provision In Hamilton's 1554 foundation.

1183 R.S.S. .v.1518, He uas related to the Douglases of Bonjeduard,
also in Roxburghshire, Ibid, .v.1240.1387. He is described as
"clericus diocesls Dunheldensis" throughout the Paris records,
e.g.Reg.91,f.S42r.

1184 R.S.S. .Hi .2442.2457. He uas collated by the vicars general
on the 1st October (St. Mary's Writs,MB.15.6)

1185 Archbishops.v.88
1186 Par is,Univ.,Archives,Reg.15,f.H9r,147r. He ins dean of the

Scots province of the German nation, Ibid.,f.394o.
1187 Rentale Soneti Andrea.a.96
1188 It is possible he finished his theology at St Andrews, and is

identical with the formed bachelor cited in Statutes.0.134.
He uas not at the 1549 council,

1189 Paris, Univ.,Archives,Reg,15,f.403r. The nediciner on the
foundation originally uas William. Manderston, who died in 1549.
See Appendix D, for his foundation of a bursary in St.Salvator's,
Douglas is last found in Paris in Dec. ,1543,but may have
contemplated a return. Reg.l5,f.478r; Hoixtrood.a.365.
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Locking as we do the records of the higher faculties#
we have no great evidence of Douglas's impact on the
un!versity#-except that James Melville refers to him
as ambitious and easily swayed# but otherwise paints a

flattering picture of him; he was Rector continuously
from 1551/ although it is far from being clear that he
was always elected ©s such.*^^ It must have been due
to him that some of his Parisian associates were invited
to St Andrews# and he probably had o hand in the 1554
Hamilton foundation of St. Mary's.

; i II ? am Cranston# rovost# St. SaIvator*s#1553-1559

Another former regent at the college of Presles
succeeded in December# 1553# to the provostship of St.

Mary's# and another Roxburghshire man# William Cranston
1191

of Crailing. No doubt the archbishop knew him In
Peris as Douglas certainly did; and Buchanan cites his
name as one of his frfends.2293 On his appointment to
the provostship he had already occupied the second
mastership (the prebend of Kembaek) for two years# having
been appointed over the head of the third master (the
prebendary of Dunino}# Alexander Anderson, the former
subprincipol of King's college; Anderson returned to

1290 Meloill, AutoSioaraohv.n.31: Affeea..pp.254~303.
1191 Par is,Univ., rch i ven ,Reg ,15,f. 375r; on f.377r,during hia

procurators?-,.tp ho urate, ".Scotland Iheuidel Crelin, Spea mea
Deua,In domino conftdo."

219,? Aizlzen/Lhe Irial of George Ruchaam.n.S?.
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Aberdeen.-^-55 There may weli have been rectorial

Interference In these appointments/ as perhaps also in
the appointments of Richard Marshall and Andrew
Davidson to canonrles In St. Salvator's. These

appointments are mentioned first in 1554.
Cranston would be just under forty on

appointment/"^""' All his student life had been spent
in Paris. From December 1542 till Easter following
he was Rector of the university/ being then a regent
5n the college of Calvy/ sometimes known as the "little
Sorbonne." In August/ 1546/ he was received as

probationer in the Sorbonne itself/ and# as will be
discussed/ he was appointed by Paul 111 to be principal
at King's college/ although confirmed as a fellow of
the Sorbonne some months later/ In July 1547.^^ He
took his doctorate in theology about 1550 as Buchanan

1197
records.

Before entering the Sorbonne Cranston published
a small compendium of logic/ of which an edition

1193 As rector of Dunirto,Anderson witnessed Peter Chaplain's will,
given in Appendix A; Balfour then occupied Kembcick. Both
Anderson and Cranston are recorded as matriculating in 1551,
but Cranston, recorded already c,i3 rector of Kemback, must have
done so some months after Anderson, L'.Recs. ,p.354.

1194 St. Salvador's Ilk., "B",f.lS9r. Ihey probably held annexed
churches not on the first foundation. Davidson ue know held
Kiruxettles, Innes Dev. .ix.89.no.4.Cuthbert Tunstall.

1195 Be incepted in arts in 1533-4,Paris,Bibl .Nat.,Ms Lat.9953,f.l8Qv.
1196 Ms Lat,9953,f,183r; Ms Lat.15441,pp.55,73.
1197 Aithen.op.cit,.0.37.
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appeared In Paris in 1540 and another In 1545, the
1198

latter dedicated to Cardinal Beaton. Cranston, If
originally a disciple in logic of John Mair, is in
this compendium a very distant disciple indeed, the

only contemporary authority he quotes being the humanist
12.99

logician, Rudolph Agricola. He appears to be

working from the Greek text, although only one Greek
1300

word Is cited. This was one of the logic textbooks
2301 *

in use at St Andrews.

St* Leonard's College: Administrative Difficulties.

Additional light isshed on the administration
of St. Leonard's at this time, by the chance survival
of a few visitations concerning the regimes of principals
Annand and Law, written in abominably careless Latin
and unfortunately not continuing into the regime of the
next principal.

The main difficulty was the manag^ir^jjt of
chaplains. Not all chaplains were regents, and even

those who were caused conflict because the statutes
assumed the presence in the town of the prior who wasjpqS

responsible for their appointment along with the principal.
1198 Innes Rev. ,i ,1SH. fke Hrst tlda Issued from the college of

Bourgogne, the second "ex schola Becodiana".
2299 Edition of 2545,cii recto and verso,dll recto, etc.
1300 On aii recto.
1301 In 'St, Leonard's in 1557 CInnes Rev., ix.83.)
1303 St. Leonard.p.133
1303 Ihe prior uas abroad studying. Paris,B.M.Ms Lot.8479 is a

dialogue regarding Peter Ramus, the anti-Aristotelian. A note
by Micolas Maneel iJxo aimed it attributes its authorship to a
John Stewart, said to be a sone of James 7, and a student in
1551 at the college of Presles. The prior himself studied at
"the collage of prallis in ptzrtsche." Hist. MS'S,Ccrrm.ReoorIs.
vi ,647, —- — -
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One of the regents/ John ScheHI, refused to take his
class and do his duty as hebdomadar. Vinram, the

subprior, was Impotent in the prior's absence/ and
could only insist that the principal order him again,
which Law did in November, l55l, threatening him with
deprivation within a fortnight.1204 ScheiI I certainly
disappeared from the college as a regent, but whether
he retained the chaplainry is less sure.

His may have been a token revolt, because of
the privileged position of sacrist and provisor, neither
of whom, as we sow earlier, was prepared to do choir
duties although exempt from teaching. The sacrist,
Mr. John Pyffe, who was curate also, hod not taken his
turn as hebdomadar at mass and vespers; moreover, his
room was far from the foregate where the parishioners
calling at the college, no doubt at night when no Janitor
was on duty, could not be heard.1205 f-|owever# jf fs quite
clear from the accounts that the curate was not neglecting
his duty as such, as Herkless appears to imply. Hannay
is, however, justifiably scathing about the anomalies in
jurisdiction, where the regent was subject to the

2.P07
principal qua regent, and to someone else qua chaplain.
The chaplain of the B.V.M. altar had no college duties

1304 St. Leonard. on.SQQ-lQi St. Leonard 's >jrita,SL.S.I.I. Both he
and David Garden,regents, uere expelled in 1549,Lib. Comp. Coll.
Leonard i,/.5v.

1SC>5 ■ "t. eon/jrd. oo. 99—100, X)3. Account In Appendix D.
1206 Ibid.. 99.
1207 Ibid.,pp.125-6.
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at all and made that the excuse for neglecting his
chap I a 1 nry;-*'^0® butA^is house had been burnt down that

1209
may have been an additional reason.

There Is considerable damage by fire to

college property partly due to the s#tge of 1546.
The steeple of St. Salvator's suffered then.'* In

addition, In the period betwe n the cardinal's death
and the surrender of the castle In 1547, Norman Leslie
and his accomplices ore said to have tyrannised the
town, forcing Mafr, Chaplain and Balfour to cede certain
lands "be compulsoun, just felr and dreddour," and

"burnyIng..of the said college and utheris places, zea

Hal I I strefttis, sic as the Elstburne weynd.""* ^ In
such troubled times It Is hardly surprising that Internal
clashes arise.

John Duncanson; PrIncI pa i,St,Leonard's,1553-1566

The new principal was at least fifty and had
been a contemporary of vlnram In his early studies at St.

Leonard's. He Is recorded as an alumnus of the Lothian
1818

nation In 1515, and as a licentiate in theology In 1541.
His life Is often prolonged by writters to 1600, but he
died on the 20th ecember, 1566. *

Duncanson's contribution to the college

1308 Ibid..no.122.2Q8.
1809 Lib. Comp. Coll, Leon,,f.3r mentions the burning of his granary

in Prior's :ymi.
1210 Knox, i .95
1211 'cattish .tntiouartj.jcvi .79-84.
1212 K,K&ps, tpp.1041 111 .laon cr p. 281.
1213 G.R.H. ,John 3'cott Protocol m.,f.2o.
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building has not been noticed, although he made a

legacy in 1566, inclusive of £l00 for the new work of
. , 1214 , , ithe college. The St. Leonard's accounts show that

money was left for this by earlier donors, but the main
work seems to have begun under Duncanson in 1553; it

1815

dragged on and an architect is first mentioned in 1566.

St. Salvator's Appointment

Simon Simson was made one of the foundation

regents in arts In the college in June, 1552, about
1816

which time he entered the university. Simson was a
1817 •

doctor of theology of the Sorbonne. His orthodoxy
may be surmised from the fact that he gave evidence at
the Buchanan trial before the Portuguese inquisition.
He is also mentioned by Richard Smith as one of his

2218
friends. When he took that first appointment in the
college Alexander Anderson held Dunino, and, there may

have been an understanding that Robert Anderson should
succeed. However Simson succeeded and thereafter again
obtained Kemback when Cranston became provost. The way

seemed clear for Robert Anderson to rise to Dunino.
However, a rival for Dunino appeared in the

person of David Guild, who left St. Leonard's first
of ali to go to St. Mary's towards the end of 1552, but

1814 Irving, Memoirs of Buchanan. pp.374-5.
1215 Lib.Comp.Coll.Leon,ff.33v,S3r,88v. In Appendix D.
1316 Gla3gou Univ.,Minderaton Me,f.83o. In App.D.
1217 Sinep Dec.,1544, Paris,B.H. ,Mi Lat,5657a. He taught logic at

Ste.Ihrbe in 1537. Paris,Univ.,Archives,Reg.15,f.409r.
1818 Aithen, IMaj.o.iiP: Defensio ?acri Episcooorum. verso of

title page, in dedication to David Malibarton, provost of
Methven.
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1219
who signs himself rector of Dunlno in 1554.
Moreover Guild was evidently accepted as such both in

college and outside it. vhy he should have been
preferred is not made plain: possibly in the first
instance because of his position as dean of the arts

faculty. However/ Robert Anderson litigated/ and
eventually in 1558 Hamilton intervened/ ordering
Anderson to resign, and satisfying him with a small

1220
pension,

John Rutherford

Guild's successor as dean of the arts

faculty was John Rutherford, which meant that now both
the rectorship and this post were in the hands of the
men of St. Mary's, a position that could only be galling
to St. Salvator's.

Rutherford is said to have been the son of a

cenon regular of Jedburgh and one of the Douglases of
1221

Bonjedward, cousins of the provost of St. Mary's.
In a letter prefaced to his book addressed to Hamilton
in November 1555 he mentions that he had received his

and Douglas's letters of invitation to teach in St.
Mary's. He stated that his pupil Thomas Eyguem of
Montaigne (brother of Ifiontaigne the famous French
essayist) had retired to the country estate because of
plague in Bordeaux and that Rutherford had hoped for

1219 Lib,Computorim Coll .Leonardi,f.l?v,(App,B);A.F.A. ,f.l77v,
1220 Nat.Lib,of Scotland,Adv.Ma 17.1.3,f.39v in App.D.
1221 Leots Peerage.vii.371.
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leisure to study medicine (Hippocrates and Galen)
there# having successively tauqht in Coimbra, Paris

122,S *
and Bordeaux universities. He presumably went to
Coimbra with the Buchanans, returning to Paris in

1551, and teaching there in Ste. Barbe two years later.
He was procurator^i^g the German nation in 1552 and
quaestor in 1554. AtMontafgne he received letters
of Juan Gel Ida, principal of the college of Guyenne in
Bordeaux, discussing college affairs in 1556, one of

1824
them wishing Rutherford well after his "bad luck."
Other Scots mentioned in these letters are the

Buchanans and Ramsay, that is William Ramsay, who may

have returned home with Rutherford, and who was also
1825

on the staff at Bordeaux.
In his book Rutherford states his debt to

Nicolas de Grouchy ^jypose editions of Aristotle were
based on the Greek. Rutherford uses Greek occasionally
in his text, but of his abilij^^n that language we
have less Indirect testimony. This is a pension of
£50, with bed and board and other privileges, which was

granted by Hamilton as founder and Douglas^as provost1228

of St. Mary's, on the 15th April, 1557. Mentioning

1222 Be Arte Diaseren&iCPar is.15&7).dedicatory letter.
1223 Par is,B.N. ,Ms Lot .9954, f,167r; Archives Rationales, H 2589,

ff.lr,21r.
1324 Clarorum Hisoanorwn Opuacula. i,119-151, passim
1225 Ibid. The first record of Ramsay in -Scotland appears to be

in 1559 in Januiru.R.S.3. .v.550
1226 His Praeceotiones Dialecticae. Paris,1552, uere dedicated to

Patrick Buchanan, and a visit to Grouchy from George is
mentioned. Grouchy .etc. .Etude, pp.87.143 seg.

1227 Nat. Library of -Scotland,Adv.Ms 17,1.3,f.37r(App.D).
1228 It mentions that Rutherford had taught in France, Portugal

and Aquitaine.
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that Rutherford started teaching philosophy In the
college on the 1st November preceding, It requires
hirn to take up new duties when that course finished;

namely, to lecture for an hour each day publicly on

the abstruser philosophical books and furthermore In
Greek or Latin literature, In both of which they say

he Is expert. However, It Is also required that he
show the provost due honour and respect, as the
professors of theology and law already do. The
latter requirement Is perhaps significant, James
Melville has described Rutherford as envious and
corrupt, a description that micjjv^ be discounted as
coming from an unfriendly source: but a slmllar
objection was laid at his door In 1563, where
Rutherford, by then provost of St, Salvator's, Is
accused of not consulting his colleagues, of flying
into rages, of consorting with his noble pupils and

1 £30

keeping his regents In an inferior position. His
corruption Is perhaps shown by his annexation of
funds to his own uses and keeping the students on

short commons. Evidently his virtues were exclusively
aeademic.

It had already been suggested by Hennay
that the remarks of James Melville about Greek at St.

1229 Melvlll, Autobiography*0.27,
1230 Nat.Lib. of Scotland,Balcarras Papers,vii ,f.99, The
visitors usre Douglas,Rector; 'Hnram;8obert Hamilton; William
Skene,licentiate in lata; John Laumonth. The regents at this
time in St.Sxlvator*s uere -illlam Ramsay and David Guild.
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Andrews were taken too literally# and he quotes the
fact that certa 1 n,^ i losoph i ca I works at least of the
Greeks were in use. He is certainly exaggerating
when he claims in addition to saying that his uncle#
Andrew Melville# had an exceptional undersianding of
the Greek text# that his ma s t ^ d i d not: "qthilk
his malsters understud nocht."

Arts Faculty Troubles

This appointment of Rutherford led to

further troubles in the arts faculty# in this respect
no doubt reflecting the instability of these pre-

Reformatlon years. After the disturbances following
Cardinal Beaton's death, things quietened down# and
the bedellus# William S^,n^rs# fetched the facu Ity
hoods back from Monlmail. In 1555 the bursar# a

St. Salvator's man# spent money against those detaining
in the! r j3c>ssess ion the books of the university# Rector
and dean. We are left in the dark as to who these
were: we know nothing as yet of rival deans or rival
Rectors# and a reasonable conjecture is that these
books were also in custody at onimaI I or in the
castle. Moreover# all the elections were accomplished

1331 Statutes,q.59 and. note 2.
1333 Autobiograph it, o. 39. For Greek books belonging to regents,
see iTtnea Bev. „lx.l3?(' illtorn, Fkmaay),160(Wilkie).
1333 Bursar's Bk. ,f.40r.
1334 Ibid. tf,43r in App.A.
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In the statutory place/ namely St. Mary's. However*
even before Rutherford's appointment* there Is a hint

at a faculty audit of more serious trouble. Expenditure
Is disclosed for the purchase of a breastplate and

2.P3%$
steel bonnet for the bedel lus'.' Plainly the bedeilus
was expecting trouble in convoking the colleges to

faculty acts. Rutherford replaced Guild as dean and
KIIpont replaced Myies as bursar on the 4th November*
1557, and real trouble began. For two offices were

vacated, for some time traditionoI Iy held by St.
Salvator's men, and now in the hands of St, Mary's and
St. Leonard,*

b •

Two regents refused to accede to the e bet ion
(Guild and another St. Salvator's regent). Furthermore
they would not hand over the dean's book or the bursar's
accounts, on the grounds that it was customary to elect
a priest. The other colleges referred the case to

Douglas, the Rector, but Cranston, provost of St.

Salvator's, supported his regents. It Is odd to note
that the three main parties to the quarrel, Rutherford,
Douglas and Cranston all were born within striking
distance of Jedburgh.

Cranston's argument was that Rutherford was

1233 Ibid.,f.44r.
1236 A.F.A. ,f.!80v.
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not a priest and was a regent in act; Rutherford
maintained that the former was not a statutory

requirement and that the second was false (obviously
Cranston regarded Rutherford's appointment as public
lecturer in humanity as a regency/ although it was a

supernumerary appointment). The pro-Rutherford
party asserted he was canonically elected; and the
Rector with his assessors allowed it in spite of the

objections raised. However/ the case continued and
on the 15th assessors from all parties were appointed

1237
to patch up the quarrel.~ Things were still
pending, when on the 21st Rutherford ordered the
bedellus to convoke to the examinations. Two days
later he asked the St. Salvator's teachers either to

examine their own or to accompany him and the St.

Mary's regents to the examinations at St. Leonard's,
neither of which they were prepared to do. However
by the following February two St. Salvator's regents
(Thomas Smeaton and Edmund Hay) wer being nominated
at least as examiners, although it was still impossible
because of inter-co I I ege feeling to hold general

1338
responsions. w The situation looked like being
repeated in the next session, but in December of 1558

1S37 Ibid. t/.lSlr. These wore, the Sector, iVlnram, Cranston,
Guthrie, third prior, Simson, Duncanson, Patrick Cockburn.
Of these Cranston and Simoon aera from. St. Saloator 'e.
1238 Ibid.,f,181v.
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the Rector# Wlnram# Cranston and Ounconson were

appointed to see that ail regents kept the university
statutes* So that trouble continued to the eve

of the Reformat Ion.

Law

The course of this faculty at this period
Is particularly obscure. University members
consisted of men like William Arthur of Kernls
described as "most skilled in both iaws#" of Walter
Fethy advocate# of James Rolland and David Ogllvle
"advocates and well practised in both laws#" but of

1240
their pupils nothing seems to be known. A rival
project In Edinburgh may have been the reason for
the tardy appointment of a canonist to St. Mary's#
when William Skene# licentiate In both laws, was

, , ,1241appoInted.

Of course# as Honnay has pointed out# while
there was theoretical Instruction In the three univer¬

sities# most of the big courts and big pract 11 loners
were to be found in Edinburgh# where parliament# the
privy council# the college of Justice and the court of
the busy official of Lothian were to be found.

1259 Ibid.tf,182r, In the next election in 1558, Sfaeaton still
uithheld his support from Rutherford,
1340 Acta 2netorurn, Ii,41,44.
2341 L'.Reco. ,o,264.
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Furthermore there were many living on the fringes
of the law whose training was largely by apprentice-

ship on\y*24S In this situation the queen had
already intervened, by granting a pension of £l00
(the canonist at St. Mary's only received 60 marks)
to Alexander Syme In 1556, to lecture publicly in

Edinburgh on the lows. Later that same year

another royal pension of the same value was paid to
Edward Henryson, whom Hamilton had tried In vain to

1243
coax to St Andrews, to lecture in law and Greek.

The initial lectures took place in the Magdalene
\ I 1 £44cnopeI.

The master mind behind this plan was

evidently Robert Reid, bishop of Orkney, to whom

Henryson had been commended by Giovanni Ferrari In
I555."^5 By his will drawn up in 1558 he left 8,000
merks to the foundation of an Edinburgh college, with
three schools, one for bairns in grammar, one for
poetry and oratory, and one In canon and civil law,
w ith rooms for regents, ha M and other necessar i
The Reformation oostponed the project, but part of the
money was salvaged for Edinburgh university in 1583.

1343 Article, "The Foundation of the College of Edinburgh,"
in History of ike University of Edinburgh 1883-1933. pp.1,2,4.
1243 B.S.S. ,iv,3144,3268, The pensions were paid, l^eas.Accts..
x,354,401. There is no evidence for a Royal College project.
1344 there a pulpit was built for "■une: City of Edin. Old
Account*. t.J77. '
1245 Poll en.Papal ffeaot iat ions .0.416.
1246 Register of the Privy Council.ii.538-9.
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Theology

On the death of John Mair, the new dean of
the theoioglcai faculty was John Grierson, Dominican

1247
provincial. As can be seen from his library remains,
he was a learned man, well read In the Fathers, besides

1S48
being a student of Cajetan and £rasmus.~ With him in
command of the faculty It is not surprising to find
another friar, Richard Marshall, prominent also, from

1349
1551 on." On the eve of the Reformation Marshall

1250
still held the licentiate's post at St. Mary's. The
third or bachelor's post may have been held by another
Dominican, John Black, who held the second mastership

1851
("uslt to be possesslt be ane theolog") at his death.

St. Leonard's appears to have had quite a

revival as a theological centre. In 1550 David Guild
or James Wilkle were ordered to read twice or thrice

weekly on the bible or the Sentences, and next year

Guild was actually commenting the epistle to the
1358 j

Ephesians. After the deaths of Law and Annand,
Duncanson would be the main theologian at St. Leonard's,
but others are found: Adam Heriot canon at St Andrews,

1247 Mentioned as such in 1553 (see Mxnderston Ms, cited in
App. A) and in 1559 (Patrick, Statutes,p.163d.
1248 Inr.es Rev., ix,108-9.
1249 Acta Rectorum., i i, 41,44.
1250 R.M.S. .p.759.
1251 Lainars Knox. Ii.594. Richard Snith uas public reader in St.
Mary *s in 1553, Acta Rectorum,ii ,44).
1352. At. Leonard.o.203:Liber Comp.Coll.Leon.,f,12r.
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bachelor of theology, George Traill, licentiate, and
Patrick Cockburn, reader in sacred letters. Cockburn

had come to theoloqy late and Is said to have been
1353

professor of languages at Paris. Some account has
already been given of theologians at St. Salvator's.

Some criticism of the faculty at this time is

naturally to be found in Foxe and Knox, but exceptionally
1254

little about its personnel. It seems that a great hue
and cry was raised against Richard Marshall (for saying
that the Lord's Prayer should be said to God alone) by a

. i , . 1855
St Andrews Franciscan celled "Tottis". Universi ♦y

preaching is often mentioned at this period, no doubt
under the stimulus of heresy. Sermons by Winram and^*^
John Spittall were said to be "penned to offend no

Marshall seems to have been a very effective preacher.
But the heresy trials of Adam Wallace in 1550 and of
old man, Walter Mill, in 1558, won the faculty some odium.

The Reformation

On the 28th June 1559 the bursar of the arts

1253 Acta Rectorim,ii,54. For Cockburn*s biography and association
uith the prior of St Andrews,cf. Cochburn, Records of the
Cockburn Fbmily.po.145 seq. On the death of John Spittal, he
obtained the vicarage of Eglisgreig, from Hamilton, St. Marty's
tar it3,MB 16 no.10. Hia Oratio de Utilttate Verbi Dei (Par is,
1551) id dedicated to him.

1254 E.g. in Acts cmd Monuments, v.pp.636 seq.
1255 Ibid.,v.641 seq. The sermon was given on 1st Nov.,1551. The

name should obviously he Cottis (Patrick, Statutes.o.87.)
1256 Dickinson's Knox.i.93
125?Called "verbi del preconem egregitm" and "ecclesiasten insignem"

in Acta Rectorwa,ii,41,44.
1258 Foxe, loc.cit.
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faculty held his audit. No regents were present from
St. Salvator's, but the bedellus In the name of Thomas
Smeaton of that college asked that the faculty funds
be equally divided in three among the three colleges.
The dean did not wish to innovate, and so the request
was refused, and the money was divided among eight

1259
regents and the bedelius. " The university was at a

standstill for a time.
St. Leonardos seems to have conformed to a

man. St. Mary's may have done likewise apart from the
two Dominicans on the foundation: and Douglas had a

1260
share in drawing up the Reformers' Book of Discipline.
Only in St. Salvator's is there evidence of organised
resistance. Cranston and Simson were still in office

j g£|
there in April, 1559# but they were probably deposed.
Cranston made arrangements for parcelling the college
goods among various friends and chaplains, especially
church valuables. One of these was Malt land of

Lethlngton whom Buchanan accuses of receiving them,
from, as he says the "haly Doctor Cranstoun."
Cranston's reputation at home is mentioned by Knox in
a letter to Calvin; people believed that he had once

1259 Bursar *s Bk. ,f.44v. The signatories are liuth&rford as dean,
Wilkie from St. Leonard*a, Arbuthnot from ,St. Mary's and two
Bcmiltons from the same college.

1260 Laing's Knox.il.128. As also Wirvratn.
1261 St. S&lvator's Writs,SEC1)4.5*
1262 Ibid. ,3AP3/1 inApp.D: Vernacular ritinas,n,44. An enquiry

was held later into the disposition of these goods and his
nephew freed from the charge of receiving them, Balcarras
PapsrsCin Mat.Lib. of Scotland),ff .143r seq.
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1S63
beaten Calvin In argument. He went to France and on

returning to St. Andrews a few years later was threatened
with excommunication by the Kirk Session unless he
recanted his previous teaching In the parish pulpit on

1264
the sacrament. He died shortly afterwards. ' Slmson
also went to France and is found In Paris records

1265
„

continuously thereafter. One of the regents/ Edmund
1266

Hay/ joined the Jesuits. The overall picture/
however/ Is of conformity to the Reformation.

Hamilton's plans for the defence of orthodoxy
in the university/ although more strenuous than is often
imagined/ did not in the end succeed. Although not

found very much in the university picture/ the real
power in the city/ especially once the Reformation had

begun/ and probably also when the decisive events of
1559-1560 were in preparation/ was in the hands of the
prior/ the half-brother of Mary# Queen of Scots/ and
leading member of the Lords of Congregation. By his
foundation/ Hamilton had attempted to make further

provision for the relatively poor student; and he tried
to attract the nobility/ who may hove felt that up-to-
date instruction was not aval table at home/ but whose

1263 Laing'a Knox.vi.134.
1264 St. Andrews Kirh Session Register .i .169-71. Ihere are several

references to his French visits,e.g. Calendar of Scottish
Paper3,i,560; and for his death.ibid..0.653

1265 E.g. examining theologictxl candidates at the Sorbonne, 1561,
15th Ajyril, Paris, Archives Nationales,MM 249, f.l24v.

1266 Pollen, Papal Negotiations..0.479. inhere he is given as a
bachelor.
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habit of studying overseas or of not studying at all#
1367

was too Ingrained, He also legislated for monks and
others to study at St Andrews; and# opart from canons

1868
regular, some monks can undoubtedly be found there.
Moreover# he gained royal protection for the university

1369
In 1555. His refoundation of St, Mary's college# in

°f
the bui I dings/Which his coat of arms can still be seen#

broke for a time the monopoly of St. Salvator's# but
exacerbated the mood of bitter college rivalry.
Nevertheless# although there was no foundation as such
for the "tongues" as at many other universities abroad#
many of his appointments were enlightened# and although
his hopes camecrashfng to the ground# he must be judged
by what he attempted rather than, In the unstable
circumstance of the times# by what he achieved.

1367 See Rutherford appointment in App.D. Some noblemen are
recorded, e.a.E.Rec&. .0.257.

1368 Glenluce (E.Rece. .a.356).Arbroath?do.356.861). Lindoras

f%reetmt@rtp,356),SboneCConvxithtp.856), Fhllfcrdfp.258)
Coupor ingus (Honourtp,859), Paisley Cp.860), B&lmrtnoCTester,
p.863), Runf&rmlirt& (Lib,Contp.Coll.Leonardi,f.Ir),

1869 R.3.S. to$8997. Its previous privileges uere aim ratified.
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GLASGOW UN IVERS!TY

I

The possibility of another university
centre in Scotland apart from St. Andrews had already
been envisaged by James I In 1426, when he considered
transferring that university to Perth. James II may
still have had his fether*s scheme in mind when he
gave his royal approval to the new proposal for a

university at Glasgow. It would appeal to him as a

way of contributing to the solution of urgent
problems of State, many of which rose from the
turbulence of an Ill-educated and disloyal nobility,
who yet were the traditional legal administrators -
the Crawfords, the Livingstones, and, In the west of
Scotland, the powerful earl of Douglas and his
followers. Before long the highlands too were again
to be a scene of troublef There were advantages In
the pertIculor I sat Ion of university teaching. It
meant the encouragement of learning In the Immediate
neighbourhood, the establishment of particular centres
of learning. Against this consideration was the
real danger that St. Andrews would be enfeebled, or

that the numbers would be so smell that the quality
of teaching and learning In the new university would

I J'JUllw Turnbull. Bishop of Glasonn. p.37.
* t IP • •
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be seriously vitiated. The opinion of John Melr,
a weighty one, seems to be that the dlsadventages
outweighed the advantages, but that the physical
nature of Scotland mode It Inevitable.5 It Is too a

strange fact that the separatist movement was led by
men who were notable In their time for their sagacious

Judgment, Bishops Turnbull, Elphlnstone, and, although
his scheme was only on paper, Reld. Like the State,
the Church was faced with a pressing practical problem.
The greet schism had been healed, but disrespect for
ecclesiastical authority and even traces of Lollard
views lingered on, more particularly in the wast.
The Impulse to reform had been given by the Council
of Basle, In spite of the moral Inadequacy of many

who attended that council. The foundation of St.
Andrews had furthermore undermined the privileged
position of the bishopric of Glasgow.4 The new

foundation would help to maintain Glasgow's prestige,
which James had already attempted to do In 1450 by
augmenting her trading privileges and Increasing the
personal standing of Turnbull. But the king's part
In the scheme, though real, would be easy to
overestimate. The bishop was a persuasive and
Influential personality, a servant of State and a

5 l&Jor, History of Greater attain, p.39.
4 /tzchta, History, p.6.
5 Mackie, History,pp. 6-7.
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man of learning, who had been dean of arts at St.
Andrews, associated with reform as well as a

6
convinced champion of papal authority.

It remained to obtain the papal consent.

Nicholas V could not be another Benedict XIII,

grasping at any strew to advance his damaged authority.
But his position was not unassailable, end James's
petition received a ready hearing. In Its general
lines the bull of foundation issued on the 7th
January, 1451, follows common form. Yet It
undoubtedly Incorporates In pert the Scottish
supplication, which was sponsored by James alone,
and not by the bishop or the Three Estates. The
usual reasons were advanced by the king for the
foundation, but the pope claims to be Impressed with
the claims of Glasgow as on educational centre, not

only for the town Itself, but also for all Scotland
end the neighbouring countries. In point of fact,
it was not as rich In prosperous burghs as the
eastern diocese; nor was the city a busy trading
centre nor a leading Scottish burgh, nor indeed did
it have a very populous Immediate hinterland. The
new university was to have faculties of theology,
canon end civil law and arts or "any other lawful
faculty", and no doubt this arrangement was exactly

6 A.F.A. ,f ,10r shows him as dean of arts at St. Andrews in
1430.

7 Afunimenta Alme Universitatis Glasguensis, i, 3~5. The
introduction to the bull conforms with slight variations to
the bull of Alexander VI for Aberdeen, and to the Indult of
Boniface IX for Cologne. Bianco, Die Alte Bniversitat Koln,
Anlagen, . 126.
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In accordance with the kfng*s petition. Its
doctors, masters, readers and students were to enjoy
the same privileges as those in the university of
Bologna, but the power of the Rectors of Bologna was
not to be invested in the Rector of Glasgow, but in
the chancellors, in Bishop Turnbull and his successors

"Rectors colled chancellors". There is a curious

absence of mention of Paris in the bull. It would
be unusual If the Bologna model was suggested by
Nicholas. It must be remembered that Turnbull was

not a student at Paris, that he had studied in Italy,
at Pevie, and would know something of Bologna too^
There is the consideration also that Bologna was the
model university for jurists, and, whatever may have
eventually happened, Glasgow was destined by both
king and bishop as a centre of legal study.

WILLIAM TURNBULL: CHANCELLOR 1451-1454"°
The bull of Nicholas V was not published in

Glasgow until nearly six months later, on the 20th
June. According to the Auchlnleck Chronicle it "was

8 Turnhull. p.16.
9 The two main sources for the university's history in the Middle
ages are the Ms "Annales Oh.iversitatiaH or Liber Rector is, and the
"Annales Collegii Facultatis Artium* or Liber Decani. (Published
with slight omissions in M. A, 17.0.. Hi,517), ^ They haoe now
disappeared. They were probably the accounts of the arts faculty
bursar. It is probable that the early "Booh of Conclusions'i from
which the first university and faculty acts sem to be taken,
recorded congregations separately from matriculations. See
later note.
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proclamJt at the croce of Glasqw, on the Trlnite sonday
the xx day of June. And on the morne, that was cry!t
ane gret Indulgence, gevln to Glasqw at the request of
theim forsald, be pap Nycholas, as It war the yer of
Grace, and with ell Indulgens that thai mycht haf In
Rom£."Z<") Lew, the other chronicler, also links the foun¬
dation with the 1450 jubilee Indulgence: "There came the
privileges of the university of Glasgow, with the fullest
Indulgences given by Pope Nicholas at the request of the
king and William Trumbyl, bishop of the same."-^ The
terms of the Holy Year Indulgence were simple. An

offering of one quarter of the expense of the journey to
12

Rome was to be made on the high altar of the cathedral.
This was to be divided In three. A third was to go to
the repair and "general utility" of the cathedral.
In the light of the chroniclers* words it would seem in
view of the comparatively minor changes made to the
cathedral building In this episcopate, that much of the mont>\

was to be appropriated In fact to the university of which
Turnbull and his successors were the "Rectors called

chance 11 or s".

10 Auchinlech Chronicle, pp. 16-27,43.
11 Scotorxm Chronica Brevta, by John Law, O.S.A., f.128 o.
12 Gla-3Q0U> H, 380-3. All >aho hoped to goAn the indulgence had
other c nditions to fulfil, including confession of their sins to one
of four confessors, Bishop Turmbull, the a hot of Melrose, Andrew
de Durisdeer and Robert de Essy or their deputies. Twrnhull.
pp.30 and 33.
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THE FIRST UN! VCR SI TY CONGREGATION

The first meeting of the university was the
"general chapter" of the university held about the same

time In the chapter house of the Dominicans In the High
13

Street. " It may have bean on this occasion, or on the
Trinity Sunday Itself, that the homily, perhaps a

sermon ad clerum. that forms the preface to the statutes

of both the university and the faculty of arts was

de11vered If so, the preacher pointed out that "to
them In the cold, dark and more distant ports of the
north" (distant alike from Rome and Bologna) had come

down "the light, the wisdom which Is the mother of all,
surrounded on all sides by the splendours of the sciences
and the virtues". The university was founded on a firm
rock" at the time when & universal Indulgence wos granted
to the church of Glasgow ... by the most holy lord pope

Nicholas V and procured by the reverend father In Christ
and lord, William Turnbu11, bishop of the same church,
with great labours and at much expense," The aim was

that the first "sh ots" of the university should begin

^ ^ $.33
The univsrsity statutes were urittm Into the Liber Rector is

in 1490, They mere however drawn up in January 1483, and some were
in existence already, probably in the "little paper hook* into which
they were at first entered before their transfer to the present
vellum volume. The dating of the >trts statutes is discussed elsewhere.
The faculty version is apparently the earlier version of the sermon,
and does not refer to "the dther magnificent privileges graciously and
laudably granted by the most i lluatrious princes of the realm of
Soot lend and the distinguished pontiffs of the see of Glasgow of good
memory*, tt,A. U.G. t it, 4, Other phrases in both versions show that
some phrases have been translated to the past tens® before entry into
the *old paper book*. ee editor's note, JJ. .U.C.., ttM a.vi. the
old paper bock was probably compiled in 1438.
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with clean and sound doctrine and pass It on to their
successors, and by the remission of all their sins
be mode perfectly clean. He associates "the dawn of
wisdom" with "the day of grace", the university
foundation end the Indulgence. "0 day of wisdom",
he exclaims, *0 splendour of grace which with Its
brilliance sets bounds to the darkness of malice and

Ignorance. 0 lovable and unquenchable light which
In this world we must drink In with Innocent eyes

until the everlasting noonday shell bring warmth and
eternal refreshment to us."

At this congregation took place the first
Incorporations. They Include only two names mentioned
In the early records of the faculty of arts, the first

16

dean of faculty and one student. The rest must have
Intended either to teach or to study In theology or law.
In the theological faculty records, If they existed, we
should be able to find details of the further careers of
the Abbot of Kilwinning and two of his monks and of the
Augustlnlen prior of Blontyre. In the seme way, the

15 M.A,U,Q,, It, gi-mgs, 4* J have paraphrased the last sentence,
"0 limen anriblle et tnext pur is interim hauriendun oculis
donee pleni roris meridies localescat." I have argued elsewhere
that this is the work of Andrew of Durisdeer, but this cannot
be regarded as certain (Turnbull. n.40).
16 iniliam Elphinstone, senior, as dean, and Alexander Kersane
determinant of 1453, ibid. , ii, 181. vr-jane,
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records of the faculty of conon law would account
for some of the other names/7 Of the forty names recorded
between this date and the 17th August only three appear In
the early records of the faculty of arts. In e way, as
Its future development showed, the foundation at Glasgow
was complementary to that of St. Andrews, where the new
school of St. Selvetor was a school limited to theology
and arts/5 Both Bishop Turnbull and James II particularly
wanted a school of lew, but,as the sermon above-quoted shows/
It was believed that sound theology above ell that was the
answer of orthodoxy to the malice of Lollards, end the
rebellious barons associated with them, against both
Church and States "happy the soul that fear Incites to
wisdom ... the fear of the Lord turns aside from the evil
of unwisdom ond opposes Itself to the oarkness® •

17 lb take some examples: Patrick latch, chancellor, graduated at
St, Andrew and me a bachelor In decreets of Bom (E. &acat p 4;
tonlop, Scottish Suoolicationa to Bone, it, 173)f David Miirn
studied arte and canon lata at Prig (Auctariun. II, col, 126;
C.P.E., all I, 437)} Simon Dalgleiah uaa a bachelor in decreets
(Scot. Ban., 38); trillion Govern, a very old mm, studied at
ivtgnon (C.P.R.. Pet., t, 379, 595); Gilbert Park ma a
bachelor in decreets (Tumbull p.49); John Arrouo ma a doctor
in decreets (C.P.B., x, 303); Robert da Easy, if.A., Lie. theol.
(C.P.R., oil I, $78; Keuaaen, Mitrlkel. t, 312); Stephen Ear,
M.A., B.C.L. Cs.Reca. p.3; C.ottt, 575); John Ifouick,
3. Dec. ('OlasoQU. it, 405). Some others are noted under their
respective faculties.
18 Kennedy, pp. 276-7. Xhia vtsu is described as *special pleading0
In Mack Ie. fflstoru. p,8, but perhaps this scepticism. la mainly directed
against the suggested consultation betmen Kennedy and Turnbull.
19 «***» g***7* timer incitat ,td sapient icon .... Timor Domini
declinai a malo inspipencie, tenebrts se oppentt. * M.A.U.G,« II,
21, also it, 4. I have already mentioned that Flteralph'e Sumo,
contra Armerws ?.tta in the cathedral library; in it there is &
remarkable meditation on the them "Via, Veritas, Vita" (printed
in motorish Filoloaiake Madelalser. xxvl, art. by Stumertch,
7*18 seq.)
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Rector end Officials

The first mention of the Rector Is on the
20

l^th November, when a general congregation was held.
He may hove been appointed or elected In the first
general congregation. On the 16th September, 1452,
In the presence of the bishop, the first recorded
election took place. The dote Is not the statutory

one, and the election may we I I he ve been brought
forward to suit Turnbull*s convenience. The meeting
wes held, however, with the consent of the university,
and for the first time members were divided Into

nations, four Intrants from which met for consultations
and re-elected David Cadzow. No procurators are mentioned
but It^may be presumed that the intrants are given in
order. These'hations" were Clydesdale, Teviotdale,
Albany and Rothesay. The procedure of the 1453
election Is more clearly specified. It takes place
on the statutory day, the feast of Saints Crispin and
Crisplnian, October 25th. The place Is again the
cathedral chapter house. The mode of election ts
via spiritus sancti. On this occasion the intrants

agreed end publicly pronounced Thomas Cameron, canon

of Glasgow, as the new Rector. The retiring Rector,

Cedzow, as an adherent of Douglas and Hamilton, might

20 This entry has been printed as "Uaaister David Cadzow rector
unlversitatis subdec<muan (ibid.. if, 57). The title "subdecamts"
clearly goes with the following nam, (ibid.. ii, 38).
21 In ihich case M. Thomas Cameron represents Clydesdale; M. John
Arrous, Teciotdale; M. Gilbert Park, Albany; and D. Alexander
McCalone, Rothesay. But Park represents Clydesdale in 1453
(M.A.U.G. ii, 63). A procurator is mentioned quite incidentally then.
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not hove been populet' at this time, but nevertheless
his acts were duly ratified.

The Rector's position seems now to hove been

strengthened. This congregation wa3 held to provide
the university with the necessary symbols of its
dignity. He now hos a room in the university

precincts. No deputies were appointed at the
1452 election, but they ore appointed now, nine in ©II,
Including the deen of the arts faculty. The murder
of William, Earl of Douglas, by the king hod taken
place on 22nd February, 1453, and on the 17th March
Lord Hamilton ravaged the king's town of Stirling
In revenge. The bishop supported King James, and
800 marks, part of the revenue of the Glasgow
indulgences, were used to finance the royal campaign,
in return £100 per year, end other unrecorded royel
revenues, probably not easy to collect, were diverted

.22
to the bishop's hands. The king on the 20th April
granted © charter of exemption to the university.
This exempted all members from the usual taxes and
services as long as they were not prelates - Rectors,
deans of faculties, procurators of nations, regents,
masters, bedel 11, scribes, stationers, parchment-makers

22 VWYibull* pp.
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23
and scholars. 1+ follows word for word James I's
charter to St. Andrews.

The moment was ripe for an approach to the
bishop to regularise the Rector's position. He had
made use of the university's funds, and no doubt was

open to persuasion. The university met again on the
6th November. It decided on the making of a common

seal. The design would include the figure of St.

Kentlgern, patron of the diocese, on his right a

hand holding a book, and on his left a fish with
a ring In Its mouth, surrounded with the Inscription,
Siqlllum commune univers!tot Is Glosquensls. For the

Rector's use there was to be a signet ad causes, with
the fish end ring only, Inscribed Signetum rector is
unlversltetts Glesquersts. A special rectorial
habit was also envisaged, to be worn on certain
important feasts. A common archo or chest with
four locks, the keys to be kept by the four procurators

of nations, was also decided on and in it were to be
kept the secrets of the university. A decision
regarding the action to be taken regarding the
Rector's Jurisdiction in coses referred to him seems

23 M.A.U.G.. i, 6.
The seal described here is different from the earliest surviving

seal (1581), which is much more elaborate. This has a mace in pale,
in base a salmon to sinister embowed with a ring, above this an open
book and motto round the top Via Veritas Vita: in the dexter flank
two branches in fait ire, a bird above, in the sinister flank a
handbell. The legend begins at the dexter base. Stevenson and
Wood, Scottish Heraldic Seals, i, 165.

Unfortunately not a single sealed document from pre-Re,format ion
times survives. The motto is probably pro-Reformation, however,
and the mare us embodied on the signet of 1483.
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o/j

to hove been postponed* ft was however, decided to
ensure the Rector's position In his rectorial court

by sending hira and Alexander Ceddes, monk of Melrose,
to the chancellor* They were to procure the sealing
of the university's privileges as recognised by both
bishop and chapter on the one side, and the c ity's
provost and boil lies on the other. The other two
notions, AI bony and Rothesay, supported the embassy
and asked that their personal expenses be paid till
their return. Whether the original document was

in fact witnessed by the provost and boil lies we

do not know, nor has any book of to n records
survived from the period. But at Glasgow, on

the 1st December following, the bishop and chapter
Off

granted the university's request. This grant
is analysed in detail eisewheret here suffices
to record that, in theory anyway, it estobI Ishes
firmly the Rector's Jurisdiction in coses effecting
the university body.

Other officers wore in existence also at
this time. Deputies or assessors to meet every

54 Mis IMS the original third article 0t the October
meeting. In the record of the November meeting the editor
has altered "tertitm" to "secundum", but this paragraph
refers not only to the second article of the 6th Ffovember,
but to the original third article of the 23th October.
25

, i, 9»D. Mis is rrini-ai J'rorz a in
the Liber Pectoris,
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Thursday In the Rector's house at two In the afternoon
26

are mentioned on 19th November 1451. A bedell us,
John de Moffat, was Incorporated on the opening day.
The official incorporation of members of the staff
of the faculty of arts took place on the 23rd
September, before the statutory opening of the
l9th October has been fixed. A receiver or bursar
is not mentioned at this stage: and the four keys
of the university archo or chest were at this time
In the hands of the four procurators of the "notions"

of Clydesdale, Teviotdale, Albany and Rothesay. The
Rector and his assessors at their Thursday meetings
hod obviously drawn up some statutes and these were

entered in a paper book. How for these were based
on Bologna usage, as specified In the papal bull, we

have no means of knowing.

The names of the four nations show that it
was intended to draw students if possible from all
over Scotland. From the beginning students from

88
Glasgow diocese naturally predom?noted, however.
Some ore at the grammar school end this seems to be the
meaning of "scoIaris". Some are qualified, as one

26 M.A.U.G.. ii, 57.
2S Ibid.. at 55. The editor fias been at pains to alter the position
of certain entries. The entry for the 16th March 1451, (ibid.,ii.57).
refers of course to March 1451—2, and should h;.ve been printed after the
entry "Reginaldus monachus" (It is correctly placed in the liber Rector is,
p.30). Similarly the entry for 2 January 1452 (ii,58; MS., pp. 30-1)
is also out of place.

The list of incorporations in M.A.U.G., ii, 67, Patrick Houston to
William Haliburton, is quite plainly misplaced.. This list is discussed
later.

28ln 1453, six from Glasqou, one each from Argyll, St. Andreus andGallouay. M.A.lf.G., ii, h-k.
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2Dwould expect/ as clerics. The exact whereabouts of
the grammar school at this date Is uncertain. It has

been suggested that the "scholae canonum" referred to
occasionally In the university records are to be

Identified with a school of the vicars choral/ later
known as the Old Pedagogy/ in the Rottenrow on the

30
south side. It can, however/ be shown from fresh evid-
lence that the house called the Old Pedagogy only came

into the hands of the vicars choral in the fifteenth
century; In 1410 It belonged to a Glasgow burgess and
was sold fby him to a vicar of the choir/ who turned it
over to the body of the vicars some time later to

establish an obit which he had founded. Either he
or the vicars rented it as a pedagogy to the regents
until in February 1464 or 1476 they sold It to Gilbert

32
Rerlk, the archdeacon." In December 1478 it Is

described as "the tenement which was formerly called
the Pedagogy."32 This is the first building connected
with the unlvers Ity of which we have certain knowledge.

39 Ibid., vol. 2, p. 59. The firat actual mention of the
gr Jtswr school in records is on 2nd December, 1458 when some
scholars appear as witnesses to a deed by the chancellor,
"Gaorgio masons, leans brady, Johanne burale, Patricio Caldioell,
Roberto de calduell, patricio uyischard, scolaribus tunc temporis
scole grammatical is glasguensis". *Liber Ruber", f.5 recto.
(General Reg. House).
30 Mackie, History, p.27, note 9.

Glasgow, ii, 437. The date as copied by Blockhouse is 1463/4,
not 1475/6". For its previous ownership see Blockhouse Inventory,
no. 14. The 1410 deed is in Liber Colleaii tfostre Domine. p.227.
31 "Tenementun ... quod allas Petigogiwn vocabatur*» Glasgow, ii,
457. In 1457 there ixls only a single pedagogy, and this may have
been the Rottenrou one. M.A.U.G.. ii, 191.
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v Traditionally, however/ as has been pointed
out afresh recently, the university has been associated

33
with the High Street from the beginning. The
Dominicans had a school within their precincts. This
school may have been rented. In 1453 money was spent
on its repair, but the phraseology suggests that, as

far as the arts faculty went, the school was only used
for general acts and not for class lectures, and the
"repair" seemed to hove consisted only in suitable
furnishings, benches for the distinguished visitors
and a chair for the presiding master.^ Nevertheless
it is probable that formal university lectures were also
delivered at the beginning in the High Street. It Is
not in Itself improbable, at least in thejyears preceding
1460, the building which was later donated by Lord
Hamilton* But Hamilton, as a Douglas adherent, was

not continuously favourable to Bishop Turnbull, and
therefore may not always have backed his schemes. The
Dominicans had to agree to a reversion upon the tenement
gifted to them, and it may have been occupied for a time

33 Mickie, History. p.46,
34 Turnbull, p, 60, It ma a school for the liberal arts" and
still existed as such in 1476, and apparently also in 1487 then
all friars are to be present at an obit, "illis fratribus ...
in lactura out studio tempore celebracionis ... exceptis".
L.C.H.D. p. 199)
35 "Pro reoargcione scole in loco nredicto oro act thus generalibus
pro banJzis et cathedra", 'if, l-.ff.ff.. ii, 183. General acts included
"general disputations of masters", ibid, ii, 12.
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after Turnbuli's death by Gavin Hamilton In whose
favour the reversion was executed. But we shall discuss
this more fully later.

Actual payments of fees are not recorded
In this period# but were presumably In accordance with
statute# except that a group of religious Incorporated
at the beginning are recorded as not paying any# which
was in contraventI on of statute (at any rate at a later

37
date). The money payable by the king in return for
his allowance from the jubilee indulgence ceased after

38
Turnbull's death. Indeed his early death at Glasgow
three years after *he university's foundation damaged
Its immediate future in a way It is not now possible
to calculate.

The Faculty of Theology.

No recorded proceedings of a faculty of
theology have come down to us. It is impossible to
say whether they existed# and without them we can only
make a conjectural reconstruction of what may have
existed. These acts were presumably in the hands of

33 t, 14. The raverton is dated the 1st February, 1454-5.
On February 36th, the examination for mastership xls opened *before
the time laid doin by the faculty (of arts) and this because of
obvi usly great n@ce3.dty and. utility». Ibid.. it, 185. This vas
also true of the precious year. Ibid. At, 183-4. The history of
those b tidings is discussed, at length in Apr, ndix 8.
37 Ibid.. i 1,35. The others have •solvit* after their MMh
38 It iJon due to be paid for ten years. The payments from, rents
in Arrcai tmdoubtsdly ceased, and. the bishop's heirs and. executors
could not obtain these, nor does the King seem to have been more
successful in eliciting them. £*x:h. Fells, v, preface, and vi, 18.
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the dean of the theological faculty at the Reformat Ion,
although there Is never a mention of such a dignitary
In the whole course of the university's history;
perhaps he was dispensed with, as he also appears to have
been at Aberdeen.

What Information we hove comes from the statutes,
the foundation bull and the Rector's book. No
particular weight can be attached to the reference in

39
the statutes,0" The bull mentions four faculties
explicitly - theology, canon lew, civil law and arts,
following no doubt the petition of Turnbull. We ore

left to fall back, as at St. Andrews (which has at
least the faculty statutes, not In the original version
it is true, but substantially Identical), on the
sparse Indications In the Rector's book. It would
be rash on this evidence to postulate anything more

than a very small theological faculty, or even to
be quite certain that, In this attenuated and
undlstingulshed form, It had an unbroken history.

In September 1451 at least three theologians were

incorporated, two Cistercians, Alexander Geddes,
licentiate in theology, monk of Melrose, and David

40
Hardgate, bachelor, monk of Newbattle. Of these

39 Masters took oath that they muld strive for peace and
concord among the four faculties, and especially the faculty
of theology Ctt,A.U.G., it, 31). At. Anttreva h&s on identical
statute, except that "observahunt" replaces "procurabimt*.
40 M.A.U.G.. il, 5?; Turabull. p.36.
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41
Hardgate shortly afterwards went to St. Andrews.

42
Robert Essy was a licentiate. Duncan Bunch may not
have been a bachelor In theology at this time, but
wqs certainly so by 1471 and may have gained the

43
degree at Glasgow. Geddes, Herdgate and Bunch were

alI at Cologne/4
In 1453 we have the Incorporation of Adam Cockburn,

licensed In arts at St. Andrews In 1446 and a student

of theology at Paris In 1452. His fellow student,
John Crlchton, canon of Glasgow, may likewise have
studied theology. Both were received to the arts

faculty and like the theologians at St. Andrews may

have done some arts lecturing as well. In addition,
there are several religious among the incorporated
members.^5

Law

The bull also authorised the teaching of canon

and civil law, and It may have been one of the four

41 On the 4th December, 1458, nDominua David Hdrdgate, monachus
de N&wbotyll* was owing money for a student in theology, Alexander
Turner, It may be, however, that Hardgate taught theology before
he went to Glasgow, and that he still owed for his former student.
(A.F.A., f.37i>).
43 M.A.U.G. .ii.58. A3 noted earlier.
43 C.P.R.. xii, 379.
44 Keussen, Matrikel. i, 314, 445, 467.
45 H.A.U.G.. ii, 31,188; Harlv Recs.. p.35; Chartulariim. is,
737. Among "cursores theologie" is "Mag. Adam Colibum" (sic).
At Glasgow the following religious are also recorded: 1451 —
William, Boyd, abbot of Kilwinning, John Spark and Robert White,
monks; William Fressell, prior of Blantyre; Reginald, monk.
1453 - /Kar John Blenk, Trinitarian of Fhilford. (M.A, U.G.,
ii, 55-62).
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faculties mentioned In the university statutes we have
just cited. Some"ancient statutes" concerning the
faculty of canon lew were In existence In 1490.45
Schools of canon law existed, as has already been
said. A chaplalnry connected with the readership was

founded In 1463, and not transferred absolutely to the
47

support of a regent In arts till 1522. On the other
hand, as with theology, no faculty book survives, and,
in view of the average annual IncorporatIons Into the
university, It cannot be said to hove been a flourishing
school, although it is greatly to the credit of the men

of those times that it was attempted at alj.

As to the date on which teaching began we have
to rely on the following entry as printed In the
Maitland Club edition of the university muniments:

"Memorandum that on the 29th July, 1460, the
venerable man Master David Cadzow, chanter of the church
of Glasgow, end rector of the mother university, at nine
o*clock In the morning In the chapter-house of the Friars
Preachers, read to all the clerics and masters therein

congregated, the title or rubric of the third book, that
Is "Of the life and good estate of clerics", and continued
at the will of his hearers: and Master William de
levenex on the same day the rubric of the civl I law In

46 M.A.U.G. .ii.19. The phrase "common laii" is mistakenly used
by the editor in this connection (Ibi .,ii,page v),
47 MacKte, History, p.27.
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A.R
the seme chapter-house,"

This crucial passage Is surely somewhat surprising.
It seams Incredible, If Bishop Turnbull had meant his
university to be a school of low, that effective teaching
should hove been postponed till 1460, The dote rouses

suspicion, even If It can be confirmed In the manuscript,
It has to be borne In mind that the manuscript at this
point in a transcripts a transcript made from on earlier

Ci 'C

manuscript or manuscripts, and made, not by a contempory,
but forty years after the earliest entries. Is It not

possible that In reading 1460 the scribe has read Mlx"
for ttl!w? (We have already noted similar carelessness
at St, Andrews). Indeed Is there any reason at all for
believing that this opening lecture took place not In
1460, but on the 29th July, 1451, In the first year of
the university's existence?

In the first place, as we have noted, several canon

lawyers were unquestionably among those Incorporated In
June, July or August of that year. In the second place,
few of the Incorporated members for these opening months
are traceable In the arts faculty. Thirdly, Cedzow was

Rector, not only In 1460, but In 1451 also. Further,
the place of meeting Is not decisive, as we ©re told
the Initial IncorporatIons also took place In the
chapter-house of the Friars Preachers.49

48 *,4.P.g.. U, 57,
49 £&&*, it, 55, 57.
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Suspicion deepens when we find that the university
members whom the printed record alleges as having been
Incorporated on that date in 1460 had all quite certainly
graduated or left by then. One determined In 1451#

50
four In 1452. Of the four the arts records tell us

nothing end one was the bedellus. Pursuing our enquiry
end re-examining the manuscript, we find that these
incorporations are not entered with the other entries

of 1451, and that they have been arbitrarily re-arranged
by the editor. Indeed the entry should read not
item eodem die but item eodem die xxlit. They belong
in fact to the 23rd September, 1451, on which day
several regents in arts were also incorporated, the
record of their incorporotion ai^most Immediately

51
preceding it in the manuscript. What entry is

interpolated between? The Interpolation Is nothing
less than the record of the opening lectures in lew
cited above, entered here with the other 1451 entries
and plainly belonging to the year 1451, but Inserted
as a memorandum because a little out of Its place.
The editor In his printed edition, misled by the
undoubted reading 1460, has transposed the whole
section to the year 1460 without further explanation.

There are Just two other points that help to

confirm the earlier date. If William de Levenex

50 Ibid., il, 179, 181.
51 ZhisL, it, 57. (In the Us Liber Rector is, pp. 29-30),
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began a course of civil lew In I4b0 he Is strangely
absent from university records at that time. Indeed
he Is not found till he returns as Rector in 1473.

52
thirteen years later. That considerotIon is of course

not very decisive. On the other hand, he was among
the first Incorporations of 1451, described then simply
as "bachelor", on unfinished or misinterprefed entry,
unless we assume, either that he Is the first licentiate
in civil lew in the university and had taken his licence
there before July 1451, as he certainly had by 1453.
in 1451 he is already described as Master William
Leeenex when a member of the university statutes

committee, but that, of course, may refer to his
mastership fn arts and, in any event, bachelors in law

cr Q
were probably described occasionally as masters". The
evidence Is not decisive therefore for Levenax, but Is

certainly suggestive.

The other point is perhaps more conclusive. In
the passage quoted Cadzow is described as Rector, and
this description fits both dates. He Ss also described
as "chanter" (doubtless also In the manuscript from
which the 14^0 scribe was copying). But in 1460
Cedzow was not chanter, having resigned the post

54because cf old age some years before. In September
1452 in the university record© he is still styled

52 Ibid.. li, 80.
83 ibid.. it, 36ti>8f62, If® ma described aa Master lAm
ultnessing a charter of hia sister, Isabel, duchess of Albany
in 1446, Fraa.r , The. fcaafiJt. i, 269,
54 Ibid. ,xi 1,49. In 2431 h® is qualified a® *mtbdmn", but
this qualification goes yith the following name, Andrei) de

Durlsdaer (Ibid,,11,37), as ts clear in the Ms.
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"chanter"5.5 On his return to the university in 1459 he
Is Rector simply, but from 1460-1466 "canon of Glasgow",
that is, occupant of the prebend of Durisdeer.
References to him as "former chanter" after his death are

quite understandable. The chanter of Glasgow from the
time of Cadzow's resignation is Simon DaiglelsFu Since
then the memorandum Is to be understood of a time when
Cadzow was still chanter, It must precede 1460 in date/
and 1451 is the date to which the other converging tines
of evidence point.

James 1 1 *s royal charter refers In general
terms to lew, but as it merely repeats James I•s charter
to St. Andrews it can hardly be used as proof. It

expressed the hope that the university will produce "men
of high purpose .. by whom .. the people of the Christian
faith committed to us may be ruled by the rod of equity
and justice .. squabbling quarrels may be settled and

'"*57
to each man be rendered what is his due.

Of these first matriculated students in the
university two are later found as bachelors In canon

law: Martin Wan, who studied in arts first, and John
5S

Reston. William Arthurlie, who was one of the arts

55. Ibid.. ii, 60,
56. lb id., ii, 68-73; i, 27; C.P.'i.. xii, 49. References to
Dalgleish as chanter from, 1456 on are common. (Scot. Hist. Soc.
Misc., u.44; Paislgji, p. 344; Glasgow, ii, 425, etc,} He died
in 1476 (Ibid., ii. 614.)
57. Ibid.. i, 6.
58. For ■an, C.P.R., xiii, 380; for Reston, H.A.U.G.. I, 38. Nicholas
Graham, regent at Glasgow (ibid.. ii, 193) was a witness in 1465 in
the court of the official of St. Andrews; Spalding Club Miscellanu.
v>, 888,
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regents, had become a doctor of decreets by The
name of Robert Penven, incorporated in 1452, Is found on

e legal manuscript which later came Into the hands of
Bishop EIphlnstcn^P John Yrnhoss and Quint in Weir are

on record as bachelors In decreets; Robert Hamilton
I ikewl a.2

In the face of this evidence, scanty and
scattered as it is, it can hardly be doubted 1 <et
Turnbull did have a project for a school of law at

Glasgow, for which there is earlier evidence than of the
school of arts of which our records ore fortunately
much ful ler,

The Faculty of Arts

An imperfect list of Glasgow university

principals with useful accounts of their careers was
63

drawn up some years ago by Professor Cooper. To
supplement this list is a necessary task if the history
of the faculty is to be written. While the faculty
deans are often more important for Its history, at least
for the recorded aspects of Its history, it is more

convenient to summarise the course of events with
reference to the principa Is(who were in office longer
anyway.

MtdaJLs£-> S03> ' Xi, 301.
60. M.A.U.G., il, 59; Aberdeen U.L. Us, SOS, signed, "Robertus
penoen" on a flyleaf.
61. M.A, U.G., i1, 50; Me,battle. p. S53.
63, C.P.R., x, 60S; he uas procurator for Lord Hamilton in the
transfer of the High Street property to the university (V.A.U.Q.,
i, IS).
63. 3.H.R.. xi, S5S-S65, art. "The Principals of the University
of Glasgcu before the Reformation".
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There is not enough Information to establish
It ©s © feet, but It Is quite likely that the first
principal wos Alexander Geddes, Cistercian monk of
Melrose. Indeed one wonders If Turnbull's original
Idea may not have been a single pedagogy Incorporating
representat»ves of all faculties and presided over by
a theologian, much as the St, Andrews Pedagogy had
become about this time and not unlike Klng*s college,
Aberdeen, Alexander Geddes was, at any rate,

Incorporated with the rest of the arts on the
23rd September, 143 ff This Is the date of the
Incorporation, but esa few arts students existed before
that dote, It may not be the date of actual entry Into
the university, Geddes, and not Bunch, wos a member
of the statutes committee which produced the original
university statute^ He has place of honour on the
2nd November, among the three first regents In arts,
although the solemn act of determinot ion was presided over

by Bunch, Not being en arts graduate, but having
merely such knowledge of arts as fitted him to study
theology, he had to obtain the faculty*s permission
to ledure formally on Aristotle, which supplication
the faculty allowed "saving Its privilege $7. He
presided at the licence of Patrick Cunningham In 1452,
but Bunch presided at his Inception. The last mention

of him Is In November, 1453 end he probably lost the

64. -<. A.U,G., ii f 57,
63. t 38,
69. IbU.. It, 179.
67. Ihid" ■ ti> 280*
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68

post or left the university at Turnbull's death*

Duncan Bunch: Principal/ 1451?
Like Geddes, Bunch had studied at Cologne and

in the bursa Leurentiana* He was a pupil there ofafine
Latin scholar, Archibald Whiteiow, subsequently
secretary of James III. He was originally a Perth man

and Turnbull may have got to know him when he was bishop
of Dunkeld. He was obviously one of the proteges of
John Athilmer at St. Andrews, and like him an Albertist
in philosophy. The idees that fired Athilmer and
inspired the foundation of St. Salvator's also fired
the young Glasgow regenf? Only a pioneer of vision,
after the lavish beginnings, could hove weathered the
catastrophic years that followed.

Bunch's principal colleague as regent was

William Arthur lie, who determined at St. Andrews in
70

1444 end was licensed there four years later. He was

signatory to one of the St. Salvator's foundation
71

documents in 1450, being then a priest. It has been
suggested that he may have occupied a different

72
pedagogy from Bunch. No doubt he was something of a

rival to him, although any acute disharmony has evaded
record. He evidently studied canon law while Bunch
studied theology, and took his doctorate, presumably

68% Ihidrj} 11, 63%
69. Turnbull. pp. 4B-3.
70• 8&cq. . pp. 24, 26.
71. St. Sxlvator. p. 60,
72. S.ff.JR.. xi, 253.
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under Cadzow, about 1465. He was dean of the arts

faculty four times*?
Up till January 1453 we have 27 matriculated

members who can also be traced in the faculty, besides
74

one bachelor Incorporated from Pa^l/Ts In the same year.

Out of 32 matriculations, however, between September
1453 and October 1^54 there Is not a single arts student,

75
although four masters were received to the faculty.
William ear! of Douglas, was murdered in February 1452

by the king# The Hamlltons were furious and probably
withdrew their patronage from Turnbull's schemes.
Strews in the wind, indicating their initial patronage,

may be the incorporation of his chaplain in I-451, and
even of a Robert Hamilton on the 16th March 1452, the
day before the angry Hamiltons laid waste the king's
town of Stirling. Furthermore, the Indulgence money

which Turnbull set aside for the uses of his see was

in the event given to the king to conduct his war

73. He (joe rector of Hutton, vicar of Kilbirnie (in the presentation
of Paisley abbey) and stallar of Bothwell (patron, Lord Hamilton),
Ibid,,ii.74.83,196,318.335. Ha was still alive in 1478 (ibid.,
iip337). Cf. Paisley, pp. 313, 318.
74. Before Sept., 1451, 2 only (out of a considerable number),
M.&.U.G.. ii, 55-6; in Sept., 7 (out of 19), Ibid, .ii .57.67
(the latter misplaced in printed edition); in Harch, 1452, 7 (out
of 11), Ibid.. ii, 57; in July 6 (out of 14), Ibid, .ii.59: in
Nov.,2 (Ibid..ii.58): in Jan., 1453, 3 (out of 12), Ibid..ii.59.
George Crichton, bachelor of Paris ixts received in 1453 (Ibid..
ii, 183.
75. Ibid., ii, 183-4.
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against the Douglas adherents. If the fecu Ity a I ready
had use of the Hamilton property before the actual
donation of 1460, then It Is reasonable to deduce that
the use of It may have been discontinued at some time
In this period, 1453 was certainly a critical year

for the faculty.

Difficulties were not eased by an outbreak of
violent plague In 1455, and possibley by the fact that

/
James II conducted a campaign against the Hamiltons In
that year. On the Nth December, two bachelors humbly
asked the faculty, out of fear of the plague and because
they courted death by remaining, to remit the seven

months further study that the licence required. Study
had already ceased end all their work end expense might
count for nothing, as the end of the plague might not
come for a long time. Examiners were appointed,
notwIthstanding the ordinances and statutes of the

rjMjjp
faculty. It had already been necessary because of
"great need and evident utility" to open the examination
earlier in 1454 and 1455, Debts for renting the
pedagogy were repaid in part in 145?®

76. Turnbull. p.43, John Mousfald is Hamilton's chaplain (M.A.U.G..
ii,56; C.P.R. ,x.97), Robert Hamilton went on to St, Andrews
(M.A.U.G..ii.57; E.Recs.,p,34). There is, however, another
Hamilton who later took a prominent part in the transfer of the
Hamilton property to the university, incorporated in May, 1453
(Ibid..ii.6l).
77. M.A.U.G..ii .187-8. The date given for the opening of the
examination for licence, the morrow of St. John Baptist, was the
date of the dean's election, which preceded the examination by a
week (Ibid..it,184). For the king's campaign against Hamilton,
see Dunlop, Kennedy, pp.154-5.
78. M.A.U.G..ii.183-5: i 1,191.
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The Faculty Statutes.

The faculty book Is less reliable for the
years 1451 to 1477 (the 3rd July), as we have indicated.
Up to that point It Is a transcript of an earlier book.
The records for the years 1510 till 1535 ere missing end
there Is little to fill in the gaps In our information.
This Is the "Liber Decani".

The statutes book goes back to the very origins
of the university and the faculty. It Is either that
which the faculty ordered Duncan Bunch to Inscribe on

parchment or else a faithful copy of it; if the former
its dote goes back to July, 14^^-f. The original
statutes, prior to subsequently entered conclusions,
are all in the same hand, and are certified at the
end by his initials, "d.b."; which the editor has misread
(not Inappropriately) as "Deus benedicatur", Instead of
the more workaday "Duncan Bunch . The only statute
that tells against this conclusion Is Title One, where
we are told that the mass of the Holy Spirit would be
held "at the time or resumption of ordinary lectures
on the first of October" and that ordinary lectures
would last from the feast of St. Michael to the feast
of St, Giles abbot exclusively, and that furthermore

81
the mass would be held In the cathedral. But these

79. IhieLii, 179.
80. Thin., j H, 37.
31. Ibid., iit 33—3.
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entries prove on examination to have been tempered with.
The original entries can be re-estabIished from the
universi ty statutes, f rem which we gather that the
statutory date for ordinary lectures was originally the
morrow of St, Luke d9th October) lasting till the vigil
of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross (13th September),
and the original place of meeting for mess can be
glimpsed faintly under the erasure in the Bunch manuscript -
"the church of the Friars Preacher^,

Not all congregations are recorded in the
Liber Decani, Some were given permanence in the

83
Statutes book. Certain faculty statutes are recorded
in the excerpts from the ancient "Book of Conclusions",
which may, like the Paris procurator's book, have
incorporated university and faculty acts within the same

84
covers.

It is clear from the muniments that statutory
dates were observed: the first day of the ordinary was

the morrow of St, Luke, when there was moss In the
Dominican church, followed by a congregation in the same

precincts and the senior master's opening disputation;
the meeting for receiving determinants was on the 2nd
November; for electing the dean on the 25th June;

&%)and for the examination for licence on the 2nd July,

88, Ibid,.ii.16-17.
83. Ibid..ii.37-42.
84. Ibid..17-19.
85. Ibid., ii, 85,182; 86,179 (sometimes there is a few days variation);
33;87,189 (the statutes give the 3rd July.
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The quod I IbetarJ us was also elected on the 19th October,
though his disputation actually took place in December.
The regents also chose books then. After 1468 there
Is no record of the faculty congregation in the Dominican
church, but like the rest of the arts congregations It
was held In the lower chapter-house of the cathedra^v
Other Illustrations couId be cited confirming the view
that the statutes we now have are the originals as

drawn up by Duncan Bunch in 1452,

A faculty seal was decided on in 1455, and
was used in 1457, It consisted of: Centre: a hand
holding a book; Dexter: a salmon; Sinister: a bird;
end bore the legend, "Seal of the faculty of arts of
the university of Glasgow." No faculty deeds, apart

from those registered in books have survived from
pre-Reformation days, so that we have no sample of this
seafT In 1452 a faculty cope was authorised, to be
financed from the common purse, the cloth to be bought

gg
by the dean and John Young, vicar of Stobo,' Cloth
was expensive, and in 1453 suitable robes for determination
were only required of rich students; the others had to
have one decent set between them. Later each student

at determination end Lenten responsions had to have a

suitable set of his own or another's®

86, Meetings in the chapter—house are recorded in 1452 and 1455
(Ibid, ,ii ,37,188), Unfortunately not all inaugural meetings are
recorded, but generally speaking after 1467, the morrow of St, Luke
was abandoned,
87, Ibid..ii,186.
88. Ibid..ii.180.
89. Ibid..ii.182-3.

•£k
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There Is e certain amount of information
regarding faculty finance, not very complete. On the
dean's appointment In 1451 he held the purse, containing

90
£l 9s. Arthurlie may have followed as bursar, but
his appointment is not recorded, though he made way

on the statutory day in 1453 for the chancellor of
the dioces^?

The principal faculty dues were one noble
from determinants, twelve shillings from licentiates
and three from mosierif Fees were charged for
dispensation from the two years of lecture after licence.
In 1453 the burse contained five nobles Scots end

tenpence: In practice the fee of one noble was often
93

reduced to ten shillings. Occasionally books were

pledged. Cautions were frequently given for payment,
and there were several bad debts. In 1452, Patrick

Cunningham seems to be specially favoured, for he did
not moke the statutory payment for bachelorship, having
been promoted in St. Andrews; while he was dispensed
Iectura on swearing to pay one mark before the next

Glasgow market-day, for which he pieced his hands in
94

the bursar's in solemn oath. In 1453 the bedellus

demanded the same fee as at St. Andrews^5 There was

90. Ibid..ii.178.
Ibid..ii.182.

92. Ibid, .ii .30. The manuscript reads, "Item quilibet intrans
pro magisterio soluet burse facultatis xti solldos, bedello
oii deruzrious.."
93. Ibid. A Scots noble at this time seems to be uorth lis 4d.
if the figures for the 1455 account are correct (Ibid..ii.210).
94. Ibid.. i i .180-1. iJxere npromotus in alma unioersitate" should
read n'promotus in alia uniuersitate."
95' Ibid..ii.183.
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a fund for hoods and copes. There was also a fund
for the common school (a charge of twelve pence on

masters)^? A chest or "archo" for keeping the faculty
monies was authorised only In 1463; It had three keys,
held by the dean, the senior master end the bursgp^T
What money was spent and on what charges we for the
most pert do not know.

The Deo Inning of Teaching
In the Liber Decani a distinction Is drown

between the ectual beginnings of teaching (exordium)
and the formal Inauguration (forma Ie Inicturn) of the
faculty. The masters of the faculty met on an

Indefinite dote In 1451, and elected William Elphlnstone,
senior, I»e. the bishop's father, graduate In arts of

*" rvo

St. Andrews and <|>n canon law of Louvaln, as dean.
Some statutes already existed In November, but It was

not till the 23th July following that the statutes
committee had a body of statutes ready, and Duncan
Bunch Inscribed them In a parchment book, while his
co-regent Arthurlle took Instruments. The masters
who confirmed these statutes ore listed, doubtless
oil from the committee which drew them up, end
representing between tbero the universities of St,

Andrews, Louvaln, Cologne and Per It?5

96* fbid..ii.l38.
97. Ibid..it, 298, The. accounts <>ere audited, but net regularly.
The signature# and attest it ions of the audi tors are usually
omitted in the printed version.
98. Ibid..ii,278: Turnbull, p.11.

TurnbuU. p.39.
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There is no ground for believing that a faculty
of medicine gained a foothold in medieval Glasgow.
In 14 6 9 Andrew de Gar leis, doctor in medicine, was

100
received to the bosom of the university. But, as

shown already, he was at St. Andrews about the same time.
Andrew de Durisdeer, as founder of the hospital of St.
Nicholas, may have been interested In securing such a
faculty, and an arts graduate of this period was In

102
1487 lecturing in medicine In Bologna. A matriculated
student of William Wallace, was in 1478 physician
to James HI*

William Manderston neither studied nor taught
medicine at Glasgow, although, as we saw, he di d at St.
Andrews. Andrew Borde, ex-Carthusian from London,
claimed to be studying medicine there in the 16th

103
century. Mark Jamieson had strong medical interests,
but we do not know that he had any more formal

104

qua Iification.

The general impression gained from this period
is of a university starting off with a great flourish
end stronger in the higher faculty of law then in arts,
but suddenly suffering a great body blow soon after
its first beginnings as a result of the civil turmoil
in the west. It almost appeared as though It would
never rally after the early death of its founder.

100• u' *«O.G..ii.74.
101 • I&JdL',208; he graduated in 1468. Juridical Rev, .xlix. 22.
102. MiAt.V'P.'., i i, 75; Fraser. The lennox. it.117. Both Baillie and
Wallace uere in the university at the same tine as Garlies.
103. Machie, History. p.28.
104. Col lege Ccurant, iv (7) ,18.
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ANDREW DE DUR1S0EER; CHANCELLOR 1455-1473,

Great things might have been expected of one

who had been a close friend of Turnbuii and a familiar
of EstontevIIle. But there was in the beginning much
local opposition to his appointment to the see. The
Douglas party may before Turnbull's death have become
reconciled to him: but they may also have hoped when
Turnbuii died unexpectedly that someone more favourable
to themselves might succeed*,^ He did not expect to
obtain peaceable possession of his dloce d? and events

Justified his expectot !on«* It soys something for
Durlsdeer's diplomacy that the opposition was at last
won/B over, and that they Indeed took a big hand in the
university's development, leaving the bishop free for
other designs close to his heart, the establishment
of St, Nicholas Hospital, the erection of the vicars
choral Into a "college" and the establishment of a

108
resident sub—chanter.

Only seven Incorporations are recorded for
the years 1454 and 1455; rectorial elections ere

not recorded for these years. In 1456, however,
William Herrles,whosdpresence fn the university is
not previously disclosed and who may have been

109
invited specially, was elected. He was patently

105. z\rnttoU, p.M.
206, C,"'./?«t xt, 2—.?,
107. Ibid., p.370.
108. Runuich-Linrtsay, nistoru of Clasuou. I, 335 seq. For the
suecentorakip, C.P.R,. xiiit638.
209. M.A.U.G..it.64. Herries claimed to be related to the king and.
to Jams, earl of Douglas. He was dead by 1463 (C.P.R. .xl i. 361.498).
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e person of influence* acceptable to oil parties, and
^

who knew Turnbull as his dean of faculty at St. Andrews.
His two years of office hod o most bracing effect. He
seems to have hod the gift of eloquent persuasion, and
we should like to know more precisely why the university
was so notably grateful to him. One can only suspect
that he hod been able to solve the university's building

« , . ,iiJ
problem at least temporarily. During his term of
office three of the neighbouring Dominicans were

incorporoted, end also the greatest of ail the early
pupils of the university, the young William Elphinstone,
then newly emerging from the grammar school. The
poverty, war, plague ana fewness of students in the
previous years hid drained the resources at least of
the faculty of arts, but thanks to the perseverance

of the regents, who paid the rent of the pedagogy out

of their own pockets, the funds hod grown and these
expenses were temporarily met from the cmmon purse.

US
Moreover the future began to look brighter.

In 1458 Herrles was succeeded by David Cadzow,
113

another good choice. Nevertheless the next two years

were not prosperous, for reasons the record does not
make apparent. Cedzow was a friend, if not a close
relative, of Lord Hamilton, hod been at the council

110. T-rnbull. p.54. A Hamilton and the broth r of Jatnea II oare
incorporated on the same day.
111. 'Hie o ner of the building later hnom aa the nld Pedagogy ma
John JDolgleish. Ibo mmbesra of this family uere incorporated under
Perries.
ii3. '■ ..a.i9i.
113. This election is not recorded.
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of Basle and was interested in education as a weapon

of reform/^ He was appreciated by the university body,
who elected him Rector repeatedly till the year of his
death, most probably with the bishop's firm baching,
although the bishop's hand is not openly evident, except
that he confirmed the rectorial powers of jurisdiction
end the rectorial precedence of all other prelates in

July, I46i.

The new Rector undoubtedly deserved well of
Durisdeer. In August 1449 he hod acquired the
chaplaincy of St. Thomas Martyr from Lord Hamilton,
and t is in some way \Caeie to the universit/^^ On the
6th January, 1460, Hamilton gave the High Street building

11?
as a college to the faculty of arts. No doubt it was

part of this area that also provided the heme for the
school of canon law. The formal inauguration of
lectures in canon and civil law, however, took place
Sn the chapter-house of the Dominicans, just as the
formal beginning of the university itself had taken

7 7/?
place there. It was, moreover, by what purported to
be their free resignation of some years previous that the
house in High Street was again in Lord Hamilton's
d? sposition.

114. Tumbull. p.4°. Among the reasons given in 1455 for annexing
the revenues of the oar ish of Glsnoairn to the chapter *s common use
joo "unioersitatis Cl'.sguenois augmentun* (Glasoou,ii.404).
115. . U.G., 1,16. The original of this document is lost, as of
most of the early documents entered, in the Liber Rectoris.
116. Ibid..i.15."
11?. Ibid..i.9.
118. Ibid.,ii.67. As to the date of this inauguration, see later
observations.
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For the first time the question Is raised as

to the provision of a suitable mace. Two arts regents
had been appointed to collect the funds for the mace,

and Immediately on the announcement of Cadzow's
re-election In 1460 he gave twenty nobles to this fund.
All faculties were further taxed for this purpose In

119
1465, two more collectors being appointed. This
beautiful mace still exists, unfortunately somewhat
tampered with In the l8th century. It is of silver,
the crown partly gilt and ornamented with blue enamel.
Its length is 4 feet inches. The crown is composed
of a polygonal Gothic tower of three storeys, one storey

being buttressed and with windows. On each well
surface of the lowest storey there is the half figure
In relief of an angel, holding a coet of arms. The
figures of saints with which it was ornamented were

removed about 15^0, It is one of the finest examples
ISO

of a late Gothic mace. We do not know where the mace

was made, but Paatz points to Its likeness to the
Erfurt one. It too would serve to enhance the rector's

position. Besides the appointment of the bedellus, we

learn of other appointments which may, however, have
been simple replacements: In November 1463, Alexander
Black is cook in the pedagogy, and In 1468 Robert

119• Ibid. Ai.68. 71.
ISO. Paatz, Sce^trtm univeroitatta. pp.48, 101. "late 10.
Cf. J.S.A. Drooh in Proc 6'oc. Antiquaries A; tia,nd. 1891-2,
pp•440 aeq.
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Barb; ur, burgess, Is sworn in as parchment-maker to
121

the university. Andrew Gar lies# a doctor of medicine,
122

was incorporated on the 2nd August, 1469. It is not
clear how long Cedzow himself continued to lecture in
canon lav;, for in March 1463 he provided an annual
rent to found a chaplaincy of the Blessed Virgin to

support a reader in canon lew "In the public schools^f5
The collation of this chaplain was in the chancellor's
hands, but the presentation belonged to the factor and
his four deputies.

There is still some fluidity in the university

organisation. The pattern of Bologna had been set by
the bull of foundation, but, after the death of Turnbull
at least, there was some doubt about how this model was

124
to be followed. An attempt may have been made to find
out. Relatives of the bishop ore found at Bologna:
Mark Muirheod was Rector there in 1457-8, and Thomas

125
studied rhetoric there. "The lords of the university",
as the factor and his assessors were celled, advised
the election of an advisory committee to join them In
deliberating certain matters of importance. The
committee was no d ubt of on emergency nature, and had

121. M.A.V.G..H.70.73.
122. Ibid..ii.74.
123. Ibid..i.17. The fuller form, of this deed of appoint ent does
not seem, to hive been dram up. Cadsou's lectures re discussed
later.
124. .'tackle, History. p.3, and discussion there.
125. Information frcn Mrs. A.I. Dunlop. Also see her s'ccts Abroad
in the Fifteenth Century, ,>.17. Mark took a degree in civil latj,
Juridicxil Revieu. xlix>22.
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not the permanence of the cons I Iiar ? t at Bologna or the
university council at Louvaln, Four members were to
be elected by each nation: in the event, nobody represented

7 jiy?
the Rothesay nation and only two ihe Albany nation.
Thomas and Vedest Muirheed, both of whom had been studying

ISPat louveln, were committee members.

At this period, the university seems to have
opened on the day after St, Luke, l9Th October, and to
have closed on the 14th September. Robert Henryson, the
poet, for instance was incorporated on the 10th September,
Just before the university closed for the annual vacation.^
At Bologne the 19th October was also opening date, but It

129
seems to have been a date followed by several universities.

130
Cadzow died on the 7th January, li{68. His

successor was Patrick Leich junior, who was Rector of
the university of Paris in the previous year*?"* He is

186, M.A.U.G.. ii, 59, 76,
187. Wils Matrtcule. ii, 158, 187.
128, M.A.U.G.. ii, 69.
189. Malagola, wtaiuti delle Universita a. Dai Celled dsllo Studio
Bolcanese. p. 101 ( in 1438). The. vacations begem on 7th September.
Ibid.. p. 103.
I30* M.A.U.G.. i, 80. Glasgow. i i .614. says he died on the 19th August,
1467. Mo election is recorded for October of this year. But there
ioas evidently some delay in his successor's acceptance.
131. Patrick Leich senior, chancellor of the diocese, died before the
18th February, 1464 (M.A.U.G, ,ii ,199). Leich junior determined at
Paris in 1459 and loas licensed along with John Ireland in 1460
(Auctartun. ii,93l). He is probably the prebendary of Dunblane who
is examining in Glasgow in 1462 and. under whom. William Elphinstone
studied (M.A.U.G.,ii.196-7). He was procurator of the German nation
at Paris and as such ratified the accounts of John Ireland receiver,
1465, and supported him in a disputed grant towards the costs of his
bachelorship in theology. He was in Paris up till March 1467 and
was back again in 1473, but only briefly. He wan elected rector in
October 1466 (AuciazlWk,ii,cols. 956,960,966; Hi, 17—39,287) For a
time he was clerk of the rolls and register to James III (R.M.S. ,ii,
Ho. 1517 etc.).
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described than as o "venerable man powerful In word
and deed", and Is stated to be e conon of Glasgow.
He was friendly with the distInqulshed Scottish teacher

132

at Paris, John Ireland.

Two of the arts regents followed In the
rectorial office, and perhaps did not keep up the state
that the post exacted. The procurators of the nations
rather than the deputies of the Rector took matters Into
their own hands and laid down certain rules regarding
dress. On ordinary days he was to wear a becoming
dress, so that It might be obvious that he held higher
office to those who saw him proceeding to church or
pesslng through the towns at least to wear a hood
furred at the shoulders, or one whose Inside was
sewn with taffeta, according to the practice of other
universities. On Sundays and feasts which were minor
doubles he must be accompanied by a reasonable following,
wearing the ordinary rectorial dress and preceded by the
bedellus carrying a white wooden wend. On major
doubles he must wear a finer dress end be preceded by
the silver mace. Here the authority of the procurators

probably ended. The deputies added a rider, however,
that according to custom elsewhere he must have precedence
after the presiding prelate In all processions, sessions
and councils, a right which Rectors of low rank m Ight

133

be tempted to forego.

occasion

" as
are ordinary days, that
er or greater double.
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The College of Arts

Up to the present the university had on the
High Street site certain buildings to the rear containing
the common schools, whose history Is difficult to

decipher, but which were approached from the street

probably by an alleyway; these common schools were

probably at first common to both the university and the
faculty of arts. In front of these was a tenement

probably already rented from Lord Hamilton to be the
site of a new pedagogy to replace the one one in the
Rottenrow, and where, I suggest, the faculty was

already preparing the site of tts own common schools,
doubtless In view of a promise by Lord Hamilton that
the tenement would be their^^ The letter of gift
dated at Glasgow on the 6th January, 1460, would in
that event, therefore, be only the final ratification
of this state of affairs.

It is a sign of reconciliation with the
original founders that the terminology of James I Ms
charter of privilege is echoed in the opening phrases,
Hamilton and his wife, Euphemia Graham (widow of a

Douglas) are the new founders. The gift Is made to
Duncan Bunch, described as principal regent not in
the univers I ty or the pedagogy but "In the faculty
of arts," for as long as hejpersonaI Iy resides therein,
or to the monitors and regents sufficiently Instituted

134. Ibid., i.^14.
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by him (not by the chancellor, who, however, later
Instituted the principal himself.) The tenement Is
bounded by Thomas Arthurlfe's on the north end the
Dominican buildings on the south end Is for the use

of regents end students In the faculty of arts. It
Includes four acres of lend beyond the Molendlnar from
which doubtless kitchen produce would come.

Each principal regent on appointment was

obliged to take oath to the bishop to fulfil certain
terms of the foundation* These ere ell of a purely
religious nature, but nothing on the scale of the
religious services at St. Salvator's or the later
King's college, Aberdeen# Nor was there as yet any

chapel or oratory as there had been In St# John's
> vol lege, so that In the meantime the singing of the

Ave Glorlosa was to be replaced by mere low-voiced
recitation In the Blackfrfars kirk# There was to be
a common table with commemoration of the founders at

grace. Regents who were priests had to commend their
souls to the prayers of the congregation at the gospel,
as had all priest students, who thereby were to expect
special Indulgence from their regents. The yearly
anniversary was to be celebrated In the cathedral, oil,
priests, clerics and students being bound to certain
messes and prayers. Finally each regent was obliged
to give faithful advice to the founders and their
descendants when asked. The original hod Hamilton's
sea I.

The only financial returns were certain annual
rents and the burgh ferme due to the bishop, which the
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I otter a week later remitted. The terwient was then

handed over by Robert Hamilton, rector of Monyabroch,
as procurator for the donor. Bunch received It In

the faculty's name and took Instrument.

The scribe who copied these documents Into
the Liber Decani also copied the friars' letter of
reversion of five years previous to this, but It adds
nothing to our knowledge, except that It describes the
terfment as on "the north syde of the FrerJs Kyrk," which
taken literally might mean that It was back from the
street roughly on a line with the friars* west gable
(which In the 17th century was In line with the east
side of the outer quadrangle of the new university
building, according to Slezer's sketcTi, which Is the

135
earliest, unfortunately, that we have). While In the

body of Hamilton's deed of gift the building is described
as a college, the headings provided by the scribe call
it a pedagogy, which tends to confirm the suggestion
that It Is the rented pedagogy that Hamilton Is now

donating, or at least that It Is eb|o$rbed in the new

foundat Ion."*'5^

135. For Slezer's sketch, see, Machie, History, foxing p.96. In 1575
three tenements were described as "foment the college," (M.A.U.G. ,
1,93-3). If we take the western boundaries as equal to the frontage
of the 1660 building, excluding the principal's house and gardens to
the north, the original frontage would be about 140 ft. 27ie 19th
century frontage was considerably longer.
136. Lord Hamilton's charter of gift is on pp.103-3 of the Liber
Decani, the conveyance on pp.104-7, with a second copy on pp.108-9,
and the friars' reversion on p. 107, 1he charter is in the hand
of David Gray and the date of entry about 1490.
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With these documents the scribe has entered

one concerning the chepleinry of St. Thomas Martyr, which
raises the question whether this tenement was part of the
original endowment of the chapel, as possessed by David
Cadzow In 1449, but united shortly afterwords by Lord
Hamilton to his collegiate church of Hamilton, although
the union was never effectives It may have been on Its
behalf that the provost of Dothwe 11 (another collegiate
church In Hamilton patronage) claimed It from the friars
in I45if7 It may be that this and the neighbouring
tenement of Sir Thomas Arthur!ie were port of the
endowment of the chaplolnry In the chapel of St. Thomas,
the rest of which Included certain lands In Arthurlle.
If this Is so, Cedsow as chaplain of this choplalnry,
was the power behind the Hamilton donation of 1460;
and the chapel certainly belonged to the faculty In
U6if if Sir Thomas Arthur lie deputised for Cadzow
In this chaplalnry, he may for that reason hove been
allowed to retain part of the chaplalnry endowment.
The death of Arthurlle Is not on record till 1475
end before then Cadzow bad done "several notable and
memorable deeds to the utility and exaltation of the
said university and faculty of arts." The principal
had to undertake an obligation to celebrate for
Arthurlle's soul In connection with the letter's gift
of the tenement Immediately adjacent to the college of

139

257.
238.
259.
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arts and the services were to be performed by a priest
140

regent in the chapel of St. Thomas.

Arthur lie House

Thomas Arthurlfe's gift was made on the 24th
141

February, 1467* Unfortunately we have not the original
foundation, but we gather that the "priestly service
mentioned and laid down in the said foundation" v/as

to be performed during the donor's lifetime and after
his death by William Arthurlie or his deputy, Seslne
was given to William and not to the principal.
Furthermore, he was to hove the tenment during his
lifetime, but after William's death ft was to be placed
at the disposal of the regents of the faculty, "and In
other respects according to the tenor of his foundationi^
This gave William Arthurlie a privileged position in
comparison with the principal regent. It Is not

surprising to find Bunch a few months later In June,

taking on the responsibility fcr building a house on

the south side of the faculty college. The faculty
allowed him all its monies provided that they should
be returned if he did not carry out his plan. The
project was still under way in The site of this
building is discussed In an appendix. Whether Bunch

140, Ibid, ,11 >235} 354. The latter should read, nPreterm quod
adoisentur super impcrtaotone annul redd itus quinque mere rum
per Domimmi de ffaulkhed capelle Smct i Pwme Mart iris debitarim.
et super debit is refortnacione et structura eiusdm ac oaoellanie quondam
clcmini thorn Arthur!te".
141. Ibid.,i,18—19.
143. William /irthurlle, regent, uned a tenement on the other side
of the Rottenrov to the Old Pedagogy. App.B:a3.
143. Ibid..ti.304-5.310.
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House like Arthur lie's House became o regents* house
or not Is not clear,

Duncan Bunch: Principal till 1474

The whole of this part of the faculty's career

Is a record of relative prosperity. It now had assured
accommodatJ on, over four acres of land upon which to
live (It was let out to tenants) and certain choplalnry
rents In Arthur lie; It hod no collegiate church, but
the chapel of St, Thomas could be used for festive
celebrations. Great credit is due to the persistence
and determlnatIon of Bunch and his fellow-regents In
the face of immense odds. After the departure of Geddes,
the licentiate in theology, any scheme which Turnbull
may hove entertained for a college of theology and
arts woe unworkable, as Bunch as late as 1471 was only
a bachelor In theology with Arthur lie already a doctor

144
in decrees.

Relations between Bunch and his dilef colleague
were harmonious. The former was dean In 1467 when a

non-regent master refused to return books belonging to
Arthur lie, insulted him and appealed from Bunch's
decision against him. The faculty took the line that
the appeal was out of order, since the dean was head of
the faculty end spoke in its name. It Instructed the
bedellus to worn the appellant to restore them, or

appear the following Saturday to show reason for

144' 7U?nZ>aii. pp.54 (n.7),55.
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retaining them. He doubtless did so, as he is found
acting as non-regent examiner latert^ From St. Andrews
the college recruited two regents, James Ogilvie and
Alexander Wemyss, who are discussed later. After
Cadzow's death in January 1468, Arthurlie may have
taken over in the schools of canon low, to the readerships

146
he was formally presented a few years later*.

Although there was no allowance in the Hamilton
foundation for the annexation of benefices to the
college, Bunch personally was well off, as in 1456 he
held the vicarage of Wfston, in 1460 Dundonald, in 1468
the canary called the vicarage of Glasgow and later the
prebend of Renfrew.

The last mention of him in the university is late
in 1473. By October of 1474 John Brown was in office

148
as regent, and he in time succeeded as principal. He
went to the curia, where the pope granted him the deanery
of Dunkeld in succession to Patrick Young. In June the
procurator of William Bunch, abbot of Kilwinning, was

"Duncan, archdeacon of Glasgow." This is undoubtedly
Duncan Bunch. Before the letters of appointment were

drawn up for the deanery of Dunkeld Bunch himself was

145. if, A, V,c, ,ii, 205-7. Iftor the college of arta una founded,
regents mho were on the foundation uere "ad infra"; non-regenta
not on the foundation "ad extra." Ibid, .ii.209.
146. Ibid..ii.208-216:t.20.
147. Ibid, .i ,13:ii .68.189.207.209: C.-\R.,xii,363,™?9$741;
Scot. Ben. ,p.167.
148. M.A.U.G.. 11.218.
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149

dead. He left several books to the faculty, all
of them scholastic In character, some showing his
Albertist affiliations and his dlsclpleship of John

150
Athilmer, He may have died In office, as Is commonly
belleved.

Law

Gilbert Rerlk, Incorporated in 1456, had just
151

returned from studying decreets at Rome. Robert
Henryson, the poet, incorporated In |462, was already

153
a bachelor in decreets. Thomas Pyle, who determined
In arts at Glasgow In 1458 was a bachelor of decreets

153
some years later. William Elphlnstone, later bishop
of Aberdeen, went on to study canon law at Glasgow

154
after taking his degree there in arts. One wonders

249 Scot. Ben., p. 247; C.P.R., xii, 35, 40, 42, 376. He
is not otherwise recorded as archdeacon, and if Rerik
u>ho ixis archdeacon in 1472 (M.A.U.G.. i t, 79J had intended
to resign it, the intention was never effective.

150 M.A.O.G.. Hi, 404-5. Bunch is only twice mentioned as
principal in Hamilton's gift of the college end in the
note of hi3 donation to the library.

151 C.P.R.. xi, 211; M.A.U.G.ii, 64.

152 Mgj.U'.G.. ii, 69.
153 C.P.R.■ xiii, 28.

154 Boece, Vitae, p.61.
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If around 1468 (After Cadzow's death) there may not
hove been a break in the teaching, or the teaching
may not have been of the same quality, as some of

155
the students went elsewhere. Other students were

Robert Houston and James Knox (who later held the

readership), masters of works for the school of
156

canon law. Another was John Goldsmith, bachelor of
157

decreets in 1472. That teaching was by no means

exclusively in arts is proved by several things.
Towards the purchase of a university mace collectors
were appointed to tax matriculating members according
to their "faculties*^5 In 1468, a doctor of decreets

233 Elakin-stone to Porta and Orisons (Ibid.. pp. 6£~3); Thorns
and Vadist MUlrkead umt to Louvain, returning to Glasgow
in 1470 (His, Matricide, it, 153, 237; I.G.. ii, 76),
The earlier incorporations of both at Glasgow are omitted
from the record, but Vedast was vhere in 2461 (C.P.M.. xii,
119). Ihoms became, a licentiate in decreets 1 ".A.U.G,,
ii, 115).

156 ipjwiadmdim' * ^ ^ * 95.
137 2aLi&> xiii, 627.
158 X.A.U.G.. it, 71.
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Thomas Lutherdale, may have replaced Cadzow who died
that year, although ArthurlJe may originally have done
159

so.

Before his death Cadzow mode provision for a

readership. This is the foundation of a chaplainry
of our Lady in the lower church of the cathedral,
endowed with annual rents to the value of 12 merks,
the chaplain to read in the morning in the public
schools, that Is the university common schools which,
I suggest eventually took the name of "schools of
canon law", because for a time theological teaching
went In abeyance and civil law teaching was no more.

The patron of the chaplainry or readership was the
160

Rector in consultation with his four deputies.

The record in civil law is a good deal less
plan. A succession of possible teachers can only
be established as for as 1472. After Levenetx, the

original teacher in the faculty, Simon Dodds appears

in 1465. Thomas Lutherdale mentioned above was

qualified in I ,ws as well as in decreets. ^jchard
Cady, bachelor in both laws is found in 1472. As

far as the evidence goes the teaching in canon law
languished utterly after the death of Bishop Andrew
de Durisdeer. A probable civil law student is Mark
Muirhead who had a degree in civil law at Bologna,

25.9. Ibid,, ii. 73.
160. M.A.V.G.. i .17.
161* 7:y!'ldinC! Mipcellanu v.S86; M.A.V.G. ,ii,71,72,77,79 Cohere "Eddy"
is a misreading).
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162
having come from Glasyow. But we ore dependent on

external evidence for such information.

TheoIogy

There appears to be fairly continuous teaching
In theology as yet, If we may judge from the appearance

of certain religious: the prior of Blontyre and three
Dominicans in 1457; and two monks of Kilwinning In I 460

163
and 1468. In the latter year we have Alexander Wemyss,
described as master of arts, but In later years as a

bachelor In theology. There are others In 1469 and
1470: a prior and canon of Inchmahome; the prior of
Lesmahagow; James Ogilvie, bachelor of theology, and
John Muir, vicar general of the Scots Dominicans,
likewise bachelo"r%5

During these latter years of Bishop Andrew de
Durisdeer the university in its own small way is

flourishing. Its advancement seems to be much in
the minds of its members, who could pool their
experiences of several continental universities, Louvain,
Bologna, Cologne, Rome, Orleans and Vienna, besides Paris
itself. There is a whiff at least of the Italian
Renaissance in the air, for instance when Rector
William Glendinning In 1472 complains that "certain

16~. Juridical Ceuieij.xlix.21. there "Mowbray" ahould road
".'fuirhead", according to papal supplication (penes it's. Dunloo):
M.A.U.G.Ai .59.
163. Ibid,,ii,65-6,68,73.
164. C. ,xi ti ,613; M.A.U.G, .it. 73 (described merely a3 M.A.),
165. Ibid.,ii,76-78.
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consuls of our supreme lord the king have stirred his
serenity" to impose taxes on beneficed students. It
was decided to send three orators to the parliament of
1472/ and those who went were Rerik, the archdeacon/

Elphinstone himself and Bunch. Bunch and Athilmer
from St, Andrews were also present in parliament on

6th May 1471. The end result was that the home
universities were to be encouraged at least to the
extent that letters of tax exemption to Glasgow students
were given under both the great and secret seals/ and
parliament repeated at length the warnings against the
export of money abroad*.^

in contrast, however, with St. Andrews, which
was in a state of civil war practically, Glasgow was

progressing in all faculties and peaceful. It is not

surprising that the conservators of the older universi ♦y
seemed inclined to poaclif^ Whether the conservators,
the Bishop of Dunblane, abbot of Paisley and dean of
Glasgow, were appointed to Glasgow in 1456 we cannot
at present say^ but the king supported Glasgow's petition
for them. Among those who came from St, Andrews was

an important scholar and regent, James Ogilvie, who
returned there soon as provost of the college of St.

168
Salvator. John Sinclair, later bishop of Caithness,

166. A.P.S.. i t .98: parliament also hindered, projects for
endounent by forbidding the annexation of benefices. M.A.U.G.,
i,85,86; ii,?9.
167. The chancellor sought papal protection from them. Dunlop,
Kennedy, p.378, note 7.
168• M.A.U.G.. i i.78.
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came from St. Andrews also, while Gavin Dunbar, later
bishop of Aberdeen, began his course at Glasgow;*®
The teachingtroubIes of St. Salvator's hardly encouraged
the development of separate colleges as at St. Andrews,
and the plan to make a college on a like scale of the
Hamilton foundation was inhibited by insufficient
endowment. It was not perhaps the ambitious foundation
that Bishop Turnbull had planned, but it was at least
a live, if very small, Institution, active throughout in
all its original faculties.

John Laingi Chancellor 1474-1483

Bishop Laing had been treasurer to James III.
He was also appointed by the Franciscan pope, Sixtus IV.
He was a man of scholarly Interests, but perhaps because
we know so little about him, he seems colourless and

forceless in his tenure of office.

A few months after the new appointment, William
Elphinstone was licensed In canon law*.7"0 That same year

he was elected Rector. The incorporations for his
rectorate have been entered in conscientious detail.

As one of the university's earliest students he reverted
to some of its early practices. The recently appointed
abbot of Newbettle, a Cistercian, was incorporated, and

169. Ibid., it, 77. Mistakenly printed "Bdwinus de Dunbar"
by the editor. "Gavinus" in the Liber Rectoris, p.SR.
E70, Honor if ice. strictly "utth honournf probably not the honorary
conferment of the degree, as Elphinstone uas fully qualified at
Paris and Orleans.
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and with him a young Cistercian theologian from Cologne.
John Young, vicar of Dron, later an important figure
at St. Andrews, and David Luthirdale, a man of some

classical interests, were other new recruits. With
the death or departure of Duncan Bunch, for reasons we

will discuss presently, Walter Bunch, Cistercian prior

of Gadvan, was appointed. Elphinstone, with the
consent of his advisers, presented Arthur lie to the

readership in canon law founded by Cadzow and the
172

chaplalnry attached to it.

Elphinstone convened his deputies in matters

concerning "the welfare, honour, liberty, rivileges
and statutes of the university." What survived from
this discussion we do not know, and it must be remembered
that these early pages of the record may have been edited
by the later transcriber. One characteristic statute
is however recorded. It was ordained under EIphinstone*s

presidency that in future, before proceeding to a

rectorial election, there was to be a mass of the Holy
Spirit on the altar in the cathedral chapter-house,
every member to attend under pain of a two shilling
fine, without dispensation, unless by the common consent

of the whole university body.

That fairly lengthy periods of study were common

at this period is evident from a document of 1474,

171, Turnhull, p.54, John Crtchton, monk,, was made abbot of 'eubattle
in 1474 Cc.P.R.,xiii,331) and died less than five years later (Ibid. ,656),
172. Turnbull. pp.54,57. M.A.U.G.. ii ,82~3.
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signed by the canons# certain notaries and the more
173

distinguished members of the university.

About this time an accident occurred which had

far-reaching results. Robert Ross# a student, who
determined in i471# did not proceed to his licence.
The reason was that while playing in the grounds of
Hamilton's college of arts another student accidentally
hit him on the left eye with a cabbage stalk (perhaps
from a cabbage to be used as a football). A membrane
formed over the pupil and blinded the eye, but left
it otherwise undamaged. The result could have been

174
disastrous to the student's future career as a cleric.
The immediate result of this was grave parental
displeasure. In May 1473 (or 1474) Sir John Ross of
Hawkhead and the heirs of Sir Valter Stewart or Arthurlie
proceeded to try and wrest the chapel of St. Thomas Martyr
outside the city from the university's possession.
Its value was 10 marks Scots or about 8 gold florins

of the apostolic camera; this money being paid by
them from property in Renfrewshire. They maintained
that it was ruinous In wails and roof# that services were

seldom held there, and that it should be united to the
altar of St. Thomas Martyr in the parish church of

173. nProbiores et honest lores clcricos universitatia Glasguensia. *
Fraaer, She Lennox, ii,22. The signatories include Colin, abbot of
Crossraguel, Mllicm Smple, Hector, Fergus Colini of Carrich, rector
of Kilbride (chose incorporation is not recorded), John Aikenhead,
vicar of Ihssindene (M.A. O.G.. ii,68), incorporated 1460 and
Richard Hutchinson, vicar of Peterculter (it,69) incorporated 1463.
The four notaries are also university Toernbera.
174. C,PJ%. ,xi ii.237.
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Renfrew, In which Ross had e family Interest. A
commission was given to the abbots of Paisley and
Crossraguel to Investigate, and to carry out the transfer

275
on the death of the chaplain or his resignation.

The arrival of the commission must have been
heavily delayed, for it was only In 1477, at the beginning
of February, that the enquiry was held in Ayr. As the
chaplaincy was the property of a regent in arts, the
faculty of arts took an active interest, and sent the
Rector, the dean of arts, William Arthur lie and the

176
principal on horseback to defend its rights. The students
would also have a lively interest In this mission, as the
chapel in question had been from the time of David Cadzow
associated with their annual feast on the day of the
translation of St. Nicholas if It was not also their

177
official college oratory. The outcome of the enquiry
Is not known. The mandatories may have referred the
matter back to the bishop ©nd his official. Ross

Immediately changed his ground, and wanted the matter
taken out of the ecclesiastical courts. He and Stewart
of Minto referred It to the lords of the council who

278
forbade the bishop to interfere. In 1490 Ross was

still adamant, but the university eventually won Its
point. The rector of Renfrew, Nicholas Ross, dean of

175. Ibid., 382. Only 5 marks Scots uere however due to the faculty
from Arthurlie lands, M.A.U.G., ii,254.
176. Machle, History, p.21. The date is not 1476, however.
177. Ibid., p.39. M.A.U.G.. ii,39.
178. Ibid., i,27. ~
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arts In 1479 ©nd Rector of the University In 1484 and
1492/ acted as mediator along with three other university
envoys. The offended student returned to the university
and was continuously associated with It from 1490 till

179
1505 when he was archprlest of Dunbar. As has been
pointed out these chaplainries were often an unsatisfactory
method of securing revenues/ and the settled endowments
of other universities would have provided a healthier

280
and more stable foundation.

During this period the masters of the song

school end grammar school were first incorporated. The
purpose of these incorporations is not clear/ possibly
to give odd lessons to the students, although this, of
course. Is conjecture* A distinguished student who
may well have profited from these lessons, and who taught
in the university himself for a time, was the poet and

182
friend of William Dunbar, Walter Kennedy. About this

0

time, with the backing of the bishop, a member of the
university staff, Thomas Forsyth/provided a friary in

183
Glasgow for the Franciscans of the Observance. They

179. M.A.U.G.. ii ,96 seqf 119.
180. Mackie, History, p.21. The revenues of Arthurlie uere unpaid
from 1475 (in Janwry 1482/3 they uere lapsed for more than seven
years M, A .11.G,, ii,93). In 1483 £4 uas paid from the university funds
to the rector for repairing the altar and its ornamentsfIbid.,ii,96).
181. M.A.U.G., ii,86-7, in 1476 and 1477. Flugh Broun is the first
master of the song school. Bishop Laing had appointed him. to take
over the uork of the subchmter, and the arrangement continured.
OPR., xiit,628.
182. Mackie, History, p.53.
183. In 1479 according to H.M.S.. ii,no.1434. The Greyfriars
chronicle (16th c.) says 1472 (Bryce, Scottish Grey Friars.ii .176).
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were never directly associated with the university us

fur us the extent records show, but they undoubtedly
for a tlrae at least exercised much Indirect Influence.
They are said to have heard students* confessions, for
Instance, and one of the regents, James Pettlgrew,

284
later became their provincial. With Thomas Forsyth,
junior, he was one of two student procurators of nations
In I482?85

Whether the new kitchen was ready yet or not, an

additional member of Its staff was nominated In 1476,
the steward and provlsor, appropriately named John

186
Cook. The dlstIngu!shed Rector of 1481, Patrick Lelch,
junior, was presented with a well-furred red hood with
ermine and minever on top and bottom. On behalf of
the university, the bishop himself made the presentatlon.
Unfortunately public life claimed the new Rector before
the next election, but his locum tencns rendered him

eloquent thanks In his absence/55*
The bishop may hove been In his last illness when

some very useful committee work was set afoot by the
rector of 1482-3, John 8rown, who may, however, have
been elected for this purpose. Arts f®g«nts elected
Rector often made extremely practical use of their

2#4. if.A. 8.0,. it,88 etc. He una provincial in 1518, Bain and
Rogers, Diocesan Rest stars. ii,435.
285, if, 1.8.0., it,91.
136. Ibid., ii,85.
289. Ibid.. ii,95~l.
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tenure of office, although It was not advisable to
elect them frequently as the Rector was an office of
some state. It Is possible that the articles he
proposed were to be decided on rapidly before the
advent of a new bishop.

The first and most Important of Brown*s articles
concerned the editing of the statutes In permanent form.
The Rector suggested himself as the chief editor.
The fact that very few statutes appeared to exist Is
recorded: but this may refer to the fact that they
were not formally entered In a statute book. Such
statutes as were entered were In the form of a "paper
minute" or In "a certain little paper book", then In
the Rector's possession. The Rector headed a council
of extraordinary deputies, four from each nation (three
only, however, from Rothesay) who would with htm represent
the whole university body. The great majority of these
deputies, Including the Rector himself, had experience

of Glasgow alone, and some were foundation members:
St. Andrews, Cologne, Louvain and Bologna were also
represented, however. It was this council that drew

up the new statutes and renewed the old ones, ordering
their transcr?ption Into a more permanent parchment
record In authentic form and under certain titles and
rubrics, as was usual. These parchment copies were

to be transcribed at the university's expense and
188

distributed by the bursar to the officials concerned.

188, V,:.U.G. .t i.93-97. 27ie copy amilable to us is entered in
the Liber Rector is, dated. 1490,
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What was uppermost In their minds was the
consulIdatIon of the Rector's |urIsdlctIon. This#
Brown complained, hod fallen Into disuse to the university's
detr I nient. Before this general congregation of all
members the deputies Issued a warning that the university's
privileges were to be kept in future# and that the
Rector was to have Jurisdiction over all causes coming
under his cognisance In future and that nobody was to
be so rash as to dare to litigate before another Judge
under pain of transgress Ion of these privileges then
publicly notified. If, however, the Rector's Jurisdiction
was to be exercised as often as It ought to be# a new

small seal ad causas was necessary# as the great seal
could not fittingly be used In every case. The university
was prepared to pay for a smaller seal# on which a mace

would be carved# the seal to be Inscribed "Seal of the
university of Glasgow ad causes". The original eighth
article of Brown was next considered# as logically
related to these others. It queried the authority
of the rural dean to summon university members who
were priests. But this troublesome matter was shelved
for the time being. The first appointment of a promoter
(the university prosecutor) at this congregation Is
significant.

Another of Brown's complaints was about the lack
of repairs to the schools of canon lew "by which the
whole university Is served." The Inference was that
the university should pay for their repair, but Instead
the promoter was to exact a levy from graduates In that
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facu Jty who owed money. Two masters of works were

elected to carry out the repairs, Mr. Robert Houston,

prebendary of luss, and Mr. James Knox. As the
evidences for the cheplainry founded by Cadzow for the
reader in canon law were not properly drawn up, It was

decided to have that done at the universl expense and
have them entered, along with other evidences, ?n the
public archives of the clt^?'° In this period also, as

we shall see, the arts faculty embarked on a new scheme
of rebuiIdIng.

As regards funds, the non-payment to the regent
chaplain of St. Thomas Martyr by John Ross of Hawkhead
was mentioned, and Nicholas Ross was to join the mission
to him. fdeentime the university was proceeding with
the repair of the chapel.

The obvious conclusion to be drawn from these

important decisions was that the ambiguity of the
Rector's position in the wording of the foundation
bull was now being cleared up. The promoter's appointment
pointed to the existence of the Rector's jurisdiction as

a matter of course from now on. The timing of these
decisions, made In the see's vacancy, suggests also
that the grant by Andrew de Durlsdeer which allowed
university members an alternative choice in the court

of the official, had not been effective enough. One
wonders indeed If the editing of the book of conclusions

283. Thesa public records survive in part at St. Andrews, but not
in Glasgow.
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and of Hthe old paper book" was altogether In the
Interests of replacing a temporary by a permanent
record# and whether the buttressing of the Rector's
Jurisdiction was not a more pressing consideration.

Walter Bunch} Principal. 1475-1476

When Duncan Bunch left for the curio he may have
set up his Cistercian relative as Iocumtenens; or the
latter may have obtained pepol provision to the

principal ship. Whatever happened# it Is fairly certain
that Bishop being did not make the appointment. His
incorporation is recorded In 1475, and he Is described
as prior of Gadvan (a cell of Balmerino) and a formed
bachelor In theology*.

WI at er Bunch Is never recorded as taking part In
the work of the arts faculty, and It can be assumed that
he devoted his time to studying theology;for a few years

after his departure he Is recorded as I I cent latlf"*
Perhaps Elphlnstone or whoever appointed him hoped to
revive the licence In theology as a requirement for the
principal# and transform the college of arts Into a

college of theology and arts like King's In Aberdeen.
In any event all the work In the arts faculty was done
by John Brown and the licence to lecture In arts formerly
given to the previous Cistercian was not renewed for
Walter Bunch.

19°. Mj&t&G.,U,83; Cpuppf
292. C.P.ft, .xiii.135. lie can perhaps be identified with »d.Wolt.
de Scotia, reg,, theol., *at Cologne in 1453; Ma.triked, 1,568.
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It was to the dean and not to the principal
that In 1475 all persons owning faculty lands In Dovehlll
were to show their right and title# As for the ArthurlIc
lands# they were now either In the faculty's possession
or about to become so# for the notarial documents were

ordered to be entered among the muniments*.^ Brown and
not Bunch accompanied the party that rode to Ayr In
1477 to defend the university's rights In the dispute

193
regarding the St. Thomas chaplalnry. Bunch's status
In the university was obviously precarious# and Brown

may have gone as acting principal. Some students who
had gone to St. Andrews returneo^ A former procurator
of the German nation In Paris and co-regent there with
John Ireland# John Whlteford# was also received} he
later Joined the Observant Franciscan^5

The unusual circumstances of the principalshlp
led to anomalies. Three bachelors# one a newly created
one# were received In 1474 a month before the statutory
datei they did not receive their insignia# however#
till the next Jun^P5 James Lindsay presented himself
for licence having read some books and made two responslons
In vlcoi the faculty dispensed him of the latter but
not of the former requirement# on payment of a half merk.

192. if.A.U.G.. il.220*
193. Ibid..iI.223.
194. Michael Fleming and David Logan. Fleming supplicated humbly to
be received (Ibid..it.214.331: E.Rscs..uo.55.13±
195. M.A.U.Q..H.221: Auctariwt. ill.cols. £45,879: !Fyce, Scottish
Orgy FHcrs.lt,308.
196. M.A.V.G. .U.218-9.
197. Ibid..il.322. After "fienden should read "anteguam. ingrederetur
tmptamen, soluta tamen prius dim&dia mrca." (Liber Decani, p.49),
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The faculty was not happy about the arrangement Mlest
from this softness and leniency and lock of fulness of
study the faculty be made ridiculous and suffer shipwreck
In the future." The date of licence was postponed,
Brown acting as vice-chancellor although the chancellor
was present, perhaps to enhance Brown's authority.
Brown up till then was sole regent, but In July 1477
John Goldsmith, a more senior master acted as regent.
Once again they lacked the third responslon, but In
addition had not overtaken all the books, Including
the seven books of the metaphysics and the "Sphere."
The faculty postponed admission till they had heard the
former and decreed that they were to hear the "Sphere"

198
before the examination opened. Other examples could
be cited from this period.

Brown was bursar as well and was either too

junior to command authority or too busy, so that the
facu Ity was obliged to replace him by a senior. The
faculty building Is briefly mentioned, where Brown
spent a small sum on the college of arts. But more

Important was the decision to make a parchment record
for all faculty acts; this was carried out In 1477
after which date all acts can be taken as more or less

1"
, -

contemporary. More regents appear, and orown's

period as faculty ma Id—of—a I I—work comes to a close.

198. Ibid.. a*2.?S~4« and Liber Decani, pp.5S-3, for osimient in
printed version.
199. Ibid.. it.284.236 (in Liber Decani, pp. 54-5 arc fuller versions,
with the attestations of the auditors). Ibid..ii,S20 (how far the earlier
entries have been edited is a matter for speculation).
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The most notable student of the period was Kennedy,
the poet, who determined under Brown In 1476#

In all faculty activity Walter Bunch had no part*
He was finally banished from the principal ship, for on

the 25th June, 1478, after consideration, the faculty
expelled him as being unfit to govern the college of
arts and ruled that he was no longer to be accepted as

regent* No doubt he left the university at once,

for a few years after he applied as prior of Ounbog
202

or Gadvan for the abbacy of Balmerlno.

John Browps , Prlnqlpal f

Brown was a native of Irvine, who determined In
1470 and was not Iicensed for another three years, a

203
delay doubtless due to age. Despite his youth he
was the sole regent ^>r a time. He could hardly have
commanded respect as acting principal, having only the
minimum quel If feat Ions, his arts degree, end no

experience whetever.

The bishop appeared to favour him,and Gray and
Goldsmith, his sen I or s; were overlooked, although in
1478, on the deposition of Walter Bunch, the care of
the college was given to Goldsmith and John Doby Jointly
by the faculty". At this time Brown was a bachelor of

200, Ibid..ii,222.
201. Tbld.Ai.226.
£0%. £«/"»/?»«xi i .135: ctcct. ..o.85.
203. M.A.U.G. Ai.73.223.227-8.
204. Goldsmith and Boby ware still in charge in 1430 (Ibid.. 1.27).
It is not correct to say that "for seven years .. they triad to do
without a Principal, *(S, fl.R. ,xi,23S).
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decreets and obtained the prebend of Klrkbean In
LIncluden. Later he was frustrated In an attempt to
become archdeacon of Tevlotdale, but did become canon

which he did In October, 1480. The dean and faculty
ratified his letters of appointment granted by the

grudgingly by the faculty than by the bishop. In 1481
he was given a hint that he was not to be an honorary
principal of the Walter Bunch type. He was also
authorised to appoint his own regents.

There are many evidences of weak finance, and a

strenuous financial effort was made In 1480. There was

the running sore of the unpaid annual from the St.
Thomas chaplainry; the recovery of debts, Including
those owed by relatives of the founder; the renewal
of the wardrobe; and most Important of all, the account
of money handed In for the "reform" of the college.
The nature of these structural alterations we are left
to guess, but a complete overhaul of the original
buildings was intended. Had Lord Hamilton, who died
In the previous year left something for the purpose?
It was doubtful If what was already In the faculty's
purse would suffice. The bursar was to put money

205. C.P.R., xiii$ 71J Root. Ben., p.195; M.A.U.G. Ai.232.
206. Ibid. ,ti ,235. In this year "as having charge of the college of
arts, he accepts the burden of lecturing in person for the coming
year and in the person of those appointed by him. in the faculty of
arts in the usual form." Liber Decani, p.68.

of Glasgow, and was now In a position to become principal

chancellor; the seals were "conceded", more
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free!y at the disposal of the dean and deputies (not
the principal as It was a faculty matter) who were

91 ve lett ers of acquittance under the faculty seal.
Part of the sum owed by the retiring guardian of the
faculty wardrobe was In the hands of the promoter "In
the said faculty", but this may be the university promoter,

208
one of whose functions was to collect faculty debts.
It may be that this was the first university promoter

209

"according to the form of the new statutes."

There are many cases still of neglect in the
preparation of students. Over-youthful examiners
could hardly help faculty prestiges David Cunningham
graduated In 1478 and was examining a few months;
Laurence Purdy graduated In Paris In 1478 and In 1479
was examining In Glasgow; John Glen presided over a

determlnatIon when his master's honours were fresh
upon him; while Walter Leslie graduated In Paris In

210
the summer and was examining In Glasgow In November.

In October 1481, the dean drew attention to the

obligation of singing the Ave Glorlosa for the late
Lord Hamilton, which Brown for himself and the student

promised to fulfil. Similarly he promised to pay a

chaplain to pray for the donor of Arthurlie House.
The opening of ordinary lectures was on the 2nd October

207. lb Id., it. 233-5.
208. Ibid.. it, 9-10; 234.
209. Ibid, .ii.96. The bedelius use authorised to fine absentees
from mass ami congregation. CIbid..ii.237).
210. M, A, U, G. , ii, 228-30,238; Auctariim, Hi, cols. 348,387-8,500.
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211
In accordance with the altered statutes. The extent

of the faculty wardrobe Is glimpsed In 1479 when Doby#
the new guardian, received from hIs predecessor one
red and four blue hoods end one cope. Brown's
election as Rector In 1492 appears to be a compromise#

for we are told the electors "condescended" to elect
213

him. He died shortly after the 3rd July# 1483# and
214

left some books to the pedagogy. The main faculty
business was the concern# however# of the deans of

faculty# whose watchfulness over standards is especially
noticeable at this period.

Law

The principal as we saw was a student In law,
as was Richard Robertson^5 Elphtnstone was licensed

216
with honour (honor t fIce) in 1474. Later that same

year he presented William Arthurlle to the readership#
but he Is not heard of after 1478# after which the

faculty slumped badly. The evldents for the readership
were not raised In authentic forsv which might not have
mattered in Ourlsdeer's time. Moreover from this time

217
we hear much of the repair of the sbhool.

ZU* -'V^T fa, It, 235.
213, Ibid,,11,239, Liber Decani, p. 62 imtions the auinjue caoucia
federate, auatuor vi&ellcat blodei color is et vmm rubei color is zt

<rm ftUa fod^-ata^.
223, Ibid,.li.31.
214. Ibid., it.239: Hi, 405-6.
225. C.P.H. ,xlii .564: M.A.U.G. Ai t81.
226. Ibid..it.83.
217, Ibid..it.94: 93,95,107.
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In 1474 Elphlnstone, as Rector,gave a fresh
spurt to theological studies/ and may Cistercians

appear to be aboutt besides the principal/ Walter
Bunch, there were John Crichton, the new abbot of
Newbattle, and Peter Sluthman, one of his monks who
had studied theology at Cologne. A secular cleric
is John Young, vicar of Dron, prominent afterwards

218
at St. Andrews. A canon regular from Dryburgh Is
also found in the university??9 In 1482-3 there are

some incorporated who are not styled students in arts
and who may have studied in the higher faculties?50

The general Impression of this period is one

of decline even In the arts faculty. Whatever the
virtues of Bishop Lalng, he does not appear to have
been successful In holding his university at the
level at which his predecessor had left ft.

ROBERT BLACKADDER: CHANCELLOR, 1483-1508

It has been said of Blackadder that he had no

deep Interest in things scholastic as far as the
evidence goes. He was(however, former procurator

318 Ibid., ii,83-3; Turnbull, p. 54.
319 M.A.U.G. .it.86.
330 Ibid., ii,98.
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of the German nation at Perls* and had also, when
bishop of Aberdeen, studied at Louvain. He was
associated with the negotiations for the appointment
of the Albertist, Richard Guthrie, to the abbey of
Arbroath, and, probably for reasons not immediately
concerned with education, offered the rectory of
Lasswade, which he held, as a prebend for a doctor or

a licentiate in canon and civil law at St. Aalvator's

College. He was an ambitious man, however, both for
himself and his see, a clever man evidently, but
without the farsightedness or finess of fibre of his
contemporary, Elphlnstone of Aberdeen. In the early
stages of his chancellorship, the principals of the
pedagogy were too frequently changed, and while the
building later known as the Hall or Fore Hall was

largely rebuilt at this time, the equally important
work of endowing in a permanent fashion the masters
and students with more ample funds was postponed till
It was too late.

When Blackedder was appointed, the elect of the
chapter had been George Carmichael, whose appointment
was apparently opposed by the pope for political
reasons, as an adherent of Albany. The university
may have received Blackadder with a bad grace: they
certainly proceeded to elect his rival's relative,

221 In Records of the Scottish Ch, Hist. Soc.,viii,55—74; 135—
°^iAuctariinn. Hi, col. 2!?. lie was incorporated at Louvain on

the 11th July, 1482 as "D. Robertus, Episcopus Abordanen. (3icJ in Scotia".
%rila, Matricula.ii.456.
222 Campbell, "The First Archbishop". pp.55-57.
123 Art. cit.,p,65. Representing the chapter at the papal court

was George Brown, later Bishop of Dunkeld.
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William Carmlchael, vicar of Symington, as Rector, a

"noble man of great discretion". Two EIphInstones,
relatives of Blackadder*s successor at Aberdeen, were
appointed rectorial deputies^™ Furthermore Carmlchel
had some extraordlnary expenses in the university
business, to the payment of which the fines of absentees

225

from congregation were to contribute. Did the university
contribute to the expenses of the rival of Blackodder?
It would even seem that the university was ready to
re-elect William Carmlchael In 1484, had not he

"supplicated and eloquently persuaded" them not to do
so. As it was they took the practical step of electing
Nicholas Ross, who a few months later helped to persuade
Sir John Ross of Hawkhead to pay the rent owed to the
arts faculty^*5

As has been explained elsewhere, the claims on the
university funds were limited, and for that reason they
may seem surprisingly small} but they were also

227

mismanaged. The university had taken on, in spite of
Itself, the repair of the schools of canon law, repairs
which went on from 1484 to 1487. Discord in the faculty
of arts, where George Crichton was deposed from the
principa Ishlp, led to difficulty In collecting fees
at the statutory time. The account of John Glen

224- '.A.U.G., ii,96,
225 Ibid..,Ii,97. There was no money in hand. Ths new bursar
uas to pa.y Carmlcha&l out of his first recipts.
226 Ibid..ii.98.

^ iursar> John Hutchinson, disclaimed certain
receipts from promotions. Unfortunately the full account is not
given, but the auditors were content with a small conscience payment.
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of 1491 does not appear to have been rendered, but
there was a small surplus delivered by Patrick Coventry*
bursar, for the years 1492 to M96. Yet there Is

evidence that the auditors were still seeking satisfaction
from his predecessors."Again, Coventry did not
hand over the whole of his receipts to Archibald
Calderwood, his successor, who at the date of the next
account was £l 2s lOd* short, without having paid the
mark owing to the rector for putting a new gable window

1 _ 229In the schools of canon law. The truth Is perhaps
that all the officials spent their own money on the
common good; hence the ease with which acquittances
were given when their accounts failed to balance.

The new gable window might be necessary because
the school was being partitioned In two or because of
new building shutting out the light from the old
windows. The Blackfrters were building on their west
front since 1487, but this was on the other side of

230
their church. The new Fore Hall and kitchen would

also create lighting problems. When In 1507 Patrick

Coventry was solemnly created bachelor of theology,
this took place In "our greater schools"7°^ which may

well have been In the schools of canon law, by which

228 Liber Hector in, p.77. After *de claro xxxix 3olidin in U.A.U.G.
ii,112, should read "auemuidem, ccmootim dicti rector At audi tores
huius rnodi conootim manihUQ suis subscrIoserunt. Insuoer dictus
dominus rector et audi teres suoerscrioti exonerant Maoistrum Thomas*
foro-jth da xl u 1 i a ixxi. d debit is osr aundem tempore, Uaaistri Johaanis
Goldsmuth ex eo "uod oroduxit av.ietancion dieti Manistri Johannis
Gcldsiauth rectoris oro tempore*. Signatures of the auditors follow.
229 M.A.U.G.. i i ,115-6.
230, Ibid.,i, 198-202. A mason was incorporated in 1493, Ibid.,ii,110.
231 Ibid.,ii, 121.
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the records Inform usf the whole university was served.
The example of Aberdeen Inspired all these

efforts, The rivalry was serious# though friendly.
The thoroughgoing ef orts there to provide instructior
In all the higher faculties and at the same time to

provide facilities for grammar and music at the

university level were imitated often from the more

half-hearted endeavours of Glasgow: or perhaps the
Glasgow endeavours seem ho If—hearted# less from lack of
will on the part of the university authorities# and
more from lack of substantial endowment on the part of
the archbishop. From 149? the university records vaunt
the city's new metropolitan dignity and there Is even a

reference to "the metropolitan un I vers I ty M. 333 The
archbishop had# however# other commitments} Blackadder's
aisle In the cathedral and the Renalssance-inspired rood
sere n among them.

An attempt In 14^4 by David Dun# a regent in
the university, to teach grammar there# was prohibited
by the chancellor# who claimed that from time Immemorial
he had the responsibility for the grammar school.*^ To
revert to the arrangement whereby the gramme** school master

taught also in the university was probably tmpractIcable#

232 Patrick Slphinston* woo 2setor in 1493. Stmt .ibardonians uere
incorporated, one in 1498, tm In 1501. Ibid. .114.117. The
phrase *in capttulo ecclesie metropolitans Glasguenals" begins to
be used. Ibid., ii .112. "Apud Unioersitatm, metropolitancon
Glasauensm." ri?.&V7.. ii ,Mo.3029).

233 IMJMLf On.57. A feu months earlier the gratmar
schoolmaster*a Using me increased by the addition of the
chaplainry of ,St. Minion, Glasgou,ii,488. (This increase had
the chancellor*s consent; the document bears his seal).
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although H may later have been done. ventually the
archbishop bypassed the claims of the chancellor and in
1501 made Cothbert Slmson chaplain of St. Nicholas oltSP
in the hospital of that name "for the instruction of the
youth in grammar daily in the some Pedagogy of Glasgow,"
Slmson was a student in Paris at the time of Hector

234
Soece, Erasmus and David Lowls.

The attraction of the rising new school of
Scots nominalists at Paris drew a few students from the

Glasyow area. One of them wrote to Slackaclder in 1506,
In answer to a letter of the archbishop, dedicating his
questions on the Posterior Analytics to him In language
of some elegance. M.V'e are accustomed to see", says

David Cranston, "many whom idleness and negligence
overcame, as 3oon as fortune favoured them with more

welcome arms, at the height of worldly dignity and with
235

the arrival of worldly wealth. ^ . We are all fired by
some spark of genius within us to learn what is Unowable.
It is far more incumbent on those, who are taken for
demigods and models held up for our approval on earth,

O

to h ve engaged in this struggle for knowledge."

224 Turnbull. loc. clt. ,¥. A.U.C. ,i ,39. Robert Cookbum, the
friend of the fY-ench himmiat, rPynphorian Chatnpler, una incorporated
in 1491, ibid. AtflOB. Jnnea Reoleu>. io, 131.
235, ,U33tione8 in posteriormi lectura. Perls (Race) .1506. "Vidqrp
out em il eroi-aue solwiua auoa ubioritnitn lotioribun o.nrthi for tuna
fWerett FP2 W tea dtrpiitati:^ ei nw^itmi afflupntia, deaidlp
g,tguy nstfligqntlg. tnauaerunp,, .pfceft, up hiacf

i PT fy-i fatm Q*t, ftf/ oirttfyn
seminaria que natura tibi insita aunt uberttn efflorescent."
236 Phvppuz tng(?nipi c4 pcijpdi cajnitlcnpn tnc?nd,irjjr pnv^m
id longa pot ius his enituiase debet qui semidel probanti ague eimthchra
¥ tqrria
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The university suffered badly from a plague
S3?

at the turn of the century. Under some Rectors
238

I ncorporet i ons had been few, A particularly active
Sector was Principal Goldsmith who In 1490 gained the

239
university's assent for some important articles.
He invoked the statute whereby every deed and statute

concerning the university should be entered in the
Book of Conclusions/ and he had the present parchment
Rector's book compiled# another paper book being kept
for lawsuits. Charters were also to be entered in
this book: some ore# but irregularly# and as In the
St. -ndrews book of "Evidences"# some important ones

are probably omitted. The other articles have a

familiar ring# and show that in 3 small university the
Rector's authority was limited. The power of the
university# however, depended on its expansion, but that
at this stage of development was under the control of
the archbishop-chancellor.

Legal advice was to be taken regarding
privileges as set out in charters and the letters of
erection and regarding the Rector's jurisdiction. As
new efforts at royal taxation of beneficed men were

237 U.A.O.G. .it.278.
238 Esi>&ct.u.ly David Cunningham.
239 Ibid., i t ,204-*.
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expeo+ed/ it was decided to forests!! them with a

supplication for the «»! of enor.ce of their exemption.
Since moreover the rural dean of Rutherglen hod power

to summon members, who were thus prevented from
further advance end continuance of studies, the
chancellor was to be asked to grant exemption from ell
rural deans of Jlasgow archdiocese. Previously the
common seal had been In the doctor's possession; now

it was decided to place It in the university chest,
one permit Its use only when the Rector, In general
congregation or in conjunction with his dep>uties,

approved. \s the practice had lapsed of the bedellus

preceding the Rector to. church with a white mace,

accompanied by a good-sized following, the statute

concerning It was to be Integrated Into the body of
university statutes and dispensation allowed for.
ConsiderotIon having been given to alterations to copes,

hoods end. the silver it was concluded that these

alterations be made at the expense of o levy on a I I
members. In arts the regents who held chaplolnries
were to be compelled to keep their foundations, and
the university was to try to obtain a judgment compelling
Sir John Ross to pay his rent to the chaplainry of St.
Thomas. Bursars* accounts, neglected for the past six
years, were to be audited. The university concluded by
dispensing the lector at his own request from full
observance oj the university's laws. ^
240 S'cne accounts are given. Ibid, .ii .106 sag.
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The PrIncf pa Is

There were five principals during this
quarter of a century# which contrasts with# for
Instance# King's college# where there were four In a

half century. Even when they were all men of some

distinction as they were# there could not be the
some continuity of policy as In places more

permanently endowed.
■alter Leslie: 1433*5

Leslie was a young man# son. of Sir William
Leslie of Balquholn, After studying !m Glasgow# he
went to Paris# where he was a feI low-student of James
Llddeil# the nominalist. He Incepted there In 1482#

341
In which year he was received to the faculty at Glasgow.

In November# 1484, the dean's deputies acted
as auditors of the previous principal's account as

received from his executors. Unfortunately no sums

of money are mentioned, although receipts Included cash

from the university bursar also. The meeting in the
following Hay was more Informative. Then Leslie as

bursar and principal asked the faculty to accept a 242

certain sum received for the repair of the stonecutter.
The money was given by Domlnus John Smyth# who as we

341 Ibid. .11.89.330.33Si Aactar lim.cols.433-3.466.500. The
^

reference in col.433 mutt be to alter fbrstor not Leslie.
342 M.A.V.Q..U.M2. \fter "facultas" read "deliberauit etiam

facultas pones &wmsm pecunle quod lose magister consulorat
deoanwn facultatis quod In eo asset agendum, et quod eius preceptim
perlmpleret; quod at lam, so facturun promtsit magister falterus.
Acta erant hoc die trialntaCsicMensi9 matt anno quo supra."
(Liber Decant, 0.8OJ.
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shall see later was also associated In this with the

archdeacon. There are two or three different
possibilities here. The first Is that during the
overhaul of their own High Street site the regents
and students were being temporarily accommodated In
the Old Pedagogy building which the archdeacon had
mortified to the vicars choral for St. Michael's

243
chaplainry# and that Smyth was their procurator.
Another Is that they were being accommodated by their

neighbours on either side in the High Street: once

again the archdeacon as patron of another house of the
chaplalnry to the north of Arthurlie House# and the

prior of the 8lackfrlars whose name in 1478 was John

Smyth, styled "Frater dominus", but who at this time

was David Craig. ^Another Is some sort of quid pro

quo that the records take for granted. The faculty
agreed that Leslie should take up the matter with the
dean and agree to Smyth's requIrements. The new bursar

incidentally was the chaplain of St. Michael# David Gray*""
Leslie's tenure of office was short. At the

same congregation he told the faculty to look out for a

new principal as he found it too heavy a burden. They
asked him to postpone his resignation# and he freely

243 3. ff.fi, .xxxlo .145-6.
£44 I.C.NJ).. pp.190,194-201; Glaapou. i i.437-8
345 Glapyou,11,462; ,243. Gray did not receloe his

oops as chaplain, till 1495 and may not have been instituted
till then (Glasaou. i 1.463). so that Nfoyth may haoe preceded
him as chaplain.
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promised to stay till Whitsunday. He left In July.
A man of mature years and high qualifications could
find more profitable and less arduous employment.
He was frustrated In 1485 In obtaining a cenonry of
Glasgow, but In 148b was vicar of Perth. His
academic career was not quite over, and It was probably

248
to study law that he went In 1494 to St. Andrews.
His gifts lay In advocacy: Myln celebrates his
"wisdom and eloquence."

George Crlchton: 1485-8

George Crlchton first appears as a regent In
230

the rectorial period beginning ctober, 1484. He had
come from St Andrews where he had quarrelled with the
provost of St Salvator*s, a quarrel as we saw which was

settled In his favour. He can safely be equated with
the Crlchton senior who w-.<s at St Andrews with William

Dunbar, the poet, and with the son of David Crlchton,
of the Cranstons of Cranston Riddel I, who became bishop

231
of Dunkeld.

For a time John Goldsmith was temporary

principal, but on the statutory opening dote Crichton's

246 Ibid..ii.242.inhere "liberallter" should read *libmter
247 Protocol M. of Janes Youno.i,no. 13; Cartulariim Glasgumae

(Mitchell library)til,166.
£48 &.R&cs..p.192
349 ':??pta4s,Durikol$ar^$,p.326; Acts of the Lords of the Council in

'htblic Affairs, ad indices; He founded a service in honour of
Sts.MUngo and Thenw at St. Nicholas,Aberdeen (St .Mcholas. ii.341J
and died at Dunkeld in 1522, (The Dlach Booh of Taumouth.o.117).

250 M.A.3.G..U.29.
£81 p.Decs,,pp.61-2; Dou&en.&ishops.p.87; S.ff.P, ,xt,256.
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appointment by the chancellor and faculty confirmation
were ready. Another St Andrews man was also appointed

252
as regent. The latter was o non—regent In 1487,
probably because he wished to continue with his

theological studies. He was replaced by Patrick
255

Coventry, a future principal.
The bursar was Instructed In 1485 to pay the

principal some «xtraordlnary moneys because of the
need for overhaul of the hous s of the pedagogy, no

doubt Arthur lie and Bunch houses, which were not

watertight and therefore needed urgent attention before
winter. The principal made an outlay on the "rlggln

» ♦ • J# 554:stainls."

Numbers had taken afl upward climb as the
result of these appointments and the faculty seemed in

good fettle. 0?spensatIons from Iectura were now,

however, a matter of course {many are recorded In the
Liber Decani In the hand of David Grby); also there
are more early admissions to examinations and various
other anomalies that appear to reflect the rebuilding
i | i t 255raking place.

Sometime In the period between February of
1488 and the same month next year Coventry went off to

S5S ,ii ,243-4} % ill km Toung, -7.T.B. .€.Hec3..o.59
252 if, A, U,G.t, ii,100. A professor of theology jus incorporated

this year.
254 Ibid,.il.244.246. The Rector took part in the visitation

prior to the repairs.
255 Ibid., ii,246,249,etc.
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856
St Andrews. tn the meantime Otchton had been In

trouble# either for neglect of his office or for some

Cause we can only conjecture; possibly he had spoken
rashly In public disputation In this year of James
Ill's downfall. At an arts congregation In July a

letter from the chancellor was read# notifying the
faculty that he had removed Crlchton from the rule
and exercise of the prlnclpaIshlp. The chancellor
also ordered the faculty to elect In his place a fit
and learned man. Crichton continued for a short time
as regent end Coventry w>s soon recalled from St.

837
Andrews. The deposed regent Is the butt of criticism
as the bishop who Is said to have averred that he knew
neither the Old Testament nor the New# but only his

"porteous" and pontifical. 559
John Goldsmith* 1438—90

Goldsmith was elected when he was dean of

faculty; he was therefore their choice and not the
SS9

archblshop's. He was an oldish man. for a brief
space# as we have noted# he was principal In 1485. He

360
acquired the vicarages of Eastwood and Cothcart.

Financially the faculty was comparatively

256 r.Jiaca. ,p .286
237 *tAtD%Ct,it,,850-1.
£62 .jcI.253: Douden, Bishops.pp.87—9. In 1500 he was abbot

of ftolyrood} from. 1515 to 1538 keeper of the privy seal; tn
1586 he became biffbop of Dunfteld, and In 1543 was an
octogenarian at least uhen he died.

259 Incorporated tn 1465,licensed, under Alexander Wgmyss In 1469,
and was b,chelor of decreets by 1479; ff,//./?. .xl.858 M.A.U.C..
it.71.811-3:0.P.V. .xiti.637

260 Sf.A.U.C, .11.87.
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f lour I sh! rig, with a surplus of over £16, in spite of
the fact that Crlchton, who was expected to return,

had not paid up some monies. Leslie, the'former
principal, did come back to a congregation regarding
his debt of over fc6 and took his great oath that it
was part of the sum given him by Smyth for the repair

of the stonecutter and that Smyth wanted it back. The .

faculty thought that Smyth and the archdeacon might be
willing to let the money be used for the pedagogy.
The matter was again referred to David Gray, the

chaplain of the chaplaincy founded by the archdeacon
m?

for the vicars choral.
Goldsmith retired, clearly of his own will,

from the princI pa Iship, and during his rectorship of
1490 had the Liber Pectoris drawn up in its present

form, He made his will on the 4th April, 1507.
His heir was Alexander Mentalth, prior of Restennet,
and some items of university Interest In his will are a

gown of russet and a short one of black.

John Doby; 1490-3

He was another senior man. He seems to be

Ml Ibid... ti.252: Libar Decani ,p.95.
262 M,A.C'.G.ii.252: Liber Decani,p.93. nQui m%giet&r Wadtarua cum

magna tvramanto internan tens asseruit Ulam. summon, debars de
peeunia sibi deliberate, per dominim myth ut cau&tur in
cengr&gactom tenia Anno domlni etc. Ixxxvto Quam susmm
exigiase volutt dictus clominua Johannes myth ab eodm magtatro
'''alt&ro," lifter "pedagogli* read "even consi2io didi
Archidtaconi super cuius surrne expos idem."

263 Sea earlier note.
264 Diocesan 'a-Astern. i i .173-4. fie was ccwitamry of Glasgow,

Ibid.,ii,138.
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255
the Cologne graduate of that name. If so* at one

Jfigfg
time he had charge of the grammar school of Peebles.
As we saw he was co-principal with Goldsmith for a

2157
t Ime.

At the outset In 1490 the faculty had an

Important dean, somewhat reluctantly elected* who took
office only at the faculty's urgent request. It was

decided to elect a notary* David Gray* to copy legibly
ever/ conclusion* constitution, dispensation and
other writings concerning Itself. This cannot refer
to the statutes book which has come down to us* and is
not In the hand of Gray; nor to the Liber Decani*

begun many years earlier* In 1477. Possibly a new

statutes book was not in fact authorised* and it was

decided merely to get Gray to enter deeds and
dispensations In the existing Liber Decani, which he
certainly has done. The notary was to have an annua I
r 368fee.

365 In 1464, hewing studied under Saverinus d& Moneta and Cornelius
de Breda (Keussen Jto.tr ikel. i. 637). A John Doby uaa at Ihris
soma fiat later (Auctariim. i it.cols.196*337.)

366 Charters of 'cables. 1.155.
367 In 1483 he mas rector of Ktrkpatrich Fleming (Cartislarturn

Glasgu&nse, ii,110).
268 Liber Decani,p.97 supplements M. \. B.C.. tt .353-5. A 17th

century inventory lists "three boohs in folio concerning the
chapter of Glasgoo given in by James Balfour in 1635" and a
quarto booh called "statuta capituli eccleoiae glasguensia.*
In a cabinet mere two old faculty books of parchment in folio
(i.e. the Liber Decani and perhaps the Ltber Pectoris which
is not a faculty book){ another old faculty booh in quarto
(statutes); another hook of parchment in folio (post-
Reformation); another in paper; a rental booh; two boohs of
accounts; the quaestor's booh (which may have been'bound as
at St Andrews with the older accounts). Glasgow University,
Archives,Drawer C5(d). The James Balfour was the Balfour of
Tarrie in Angus whd returned the Rector's booh in 1625.
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An expert and hardworking promoter was to
be elected to act as faculty procurator in all
lawsuits# and to be paid a salary. Archibald
Crawford was chosen. Absentees from a previous

congregation cited thereto by the bedellus had their

offence remitted. The promoter was to receive all

faculty goods and debts {Inclusive of books and robes).
But certain masters and others whose names were given
had their debts from lectura dispensed. Obviously
this had become such a formality that the dispensation
fees caused resentment.

The laird of Hawkhead was still being pursued
for rents from the Arfhurlie lands. The chapel of St.
Thomas Martyr was to be repaired at faculty costs and

If the laird did not pay up he was to be prosecuted.
The faculty owed money to Coventry for the inner

buildings of Arthur Ile House, of which Coventry, as

Junior regent, would be in charge. He promised to

spend more on roof and other repairs as far as he could
369

of ford.
During the rectorial periods 1490-1494 there

were 41 Incorporations, 20 bachelors, 18 licentiates.
If we equate the number of arts students with the number
who reach the bachelorshIp, over the period we should
arrive at about 20 students In college at any definite

369 //.A. U.G., if,354, oupplmerited from. Liber Decerni,p.99.
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time; tf practically all who matriculated studied
370

arts there might be thirty or forty.
Rich students caused difficulties. Coventry

refused to present Alexander Stewart, son of the earl
of Lennox, for licence. Influence was immediately
brought to bear on the university and two days after
the admission of his fellows a great number of masters
met In the chatedrel at St. Martin's altar, where the

faculty humiliated Itself by receiving him, although
on his own adm I ssIon he was not qualified. However,
to save its face It threatened any master bringing such
pressure or soliciting others to bring It with a stiff
fine In future. Even so Stewart was to continue In

college till Christmas, and Indeed they did not receive
271

their Insignia till then. Some of these young men

threw money about freely In their promotion feasts.
Alexander Ersklne, son of a laird, hod huge expenses In
his bachelor's act, a glorious occasion remarks the

372
scribe a little remlnlscently.

By this time Michaelmas was preferred to St.
Luke for the statutory opening of session, and so the
actual opening followed the morrow of Michaelmas, the
1st October, feast of St. Remy. From 14^0 ordinary
lectures were to open then and iast till the 1st

370 Ibid.,ii.104-111 (not counting a mison incorporated)f Ibid..
11 f f •

371 Ibid..ii. 260: Liber Decani,pp.100-1.
272 Ibid, .it.266: see extract from, Liber Decani (App. 3).
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September (St. Giles); although one student was

dispensed to begin his lecture much later.
On the day on which the regents normally chose

their books* the 1st October* In 1497* It was decided
to add to the treatises of Peter of Spain, which were

already read ordinarily* the treatise on the

Suppositions* Lectures would only cease on the morrow

of a double feast Insofar as ordinary lectures were

concerned; otherwise students would hove to attend
pfyo

such ordinary lectures as the regents decided upon.

The dean of 1497-8* Thomas Forsyth* brought some

welcome stringency to the post. On the 3rd July* 1498*
he pointed out that It was ridiculous to draw up

statutes and not keep them; there ought to be a statute

for keeping statutes. He urged a new policy of
severity towards those who did not continue reading
after IIcence. Work on the repair of the New Hal I was

held up for lack of money; It was no use beginning a

thing If you were not going to finish It. As a result
of the Importunity of suppliants dispensations and
Infractions of the statutes were a regular occurrence!

masters who disobeyed the dean's warning should be dealt
with Immediately. The fifth point referred to a

contract with Michael Waghorn* who had begun some work
for the faculty and left It, no doubt because the money

373 Liber .Decani, p.100 (Appendix B),
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was not forticom In j quickly enough. Vaghorn was a

skilled carpenter who was comrnlssloned do some

elaborate work on the cathedral stalls. The promoter
could not be expected to fight the faculty's battles
at his own expense; his salary should be considered.

In 1495 we hear of a former dean deserving
well of the faculty as regards the building of the
college of arts. He had spent money on the kitchen
which was left unfinished by the stonemason, Alexander
Fleming. In connection with the details of
contractors for the building, a new book of accounts

S7S
(a special building account?) Is referred to.

Space forbids the citation of any more Items

from this lively period, except for the little Item
that the new faculty hoods of blue, a colour peculiar
to Glasgow, ere again inent ioned. Undoubtedly the

bracing effort of the new foundation at Aberdeen was

being felt at Glasgow. Doby was a very active regent

throughout his period of o ffi ce, was Rector once, and
at various times bursar and vice-dean, though Coventry

377
was usually vice-chancel lor. It cannot be said that
much new blood was Infused Into the faculty, but Walter
Stewart, a former student, returned from Paris to serve

In the faculty; Patrick Elphinstone, a Cologne graduate,

374 14.\(>\0,,ii,.771-3;
375 . t i ,269; see Liber Baatni ,p,13Q (App.B). The change of

policy adopted at this meting is reflected in the notes by Gray
in the liber Decani recording payments for dispensations from
leptura. Patrick. Graham, son of the earl of Itontrose, paid the
statutory sum of a noble (if.i.

376 Ibid..ii.355
37? Ibid., ti.208.833*4.
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was dean In 1491- Doby probably died before
November, 14^8, when David Dun was now regent. He

left ten marks to the faculty In his will.

Patrick Coventry? 1498-1509

Coventry, as we have seen, was a very

experienced regent by the time of his appointment as

principal. He was a graduate on arrival, doubtless
of>0

of some foreign university. From the fact that he
belonged to the Albany nation, we can deduce that he
came from north of the forth. At the time of his
appointment he was vicar of Glencairn, which he became
about 1493»

A problem of these years are the blanks In
the record, as also at St Andrews. There was plague
In 1501, and when the faculty met for the opening of
the academic year it was dispersed and there were no

lectures for most of that year. In 1504 and 1505
there Is no record even of a dean.

There Is some careless book-keeping, however,
An Indication is the mention of Andrew Erskine, first
as a bachelor In 1502, and again In 1506 as having
completed the two-year post-inception period. But

278 Ibid. Aim253*271. He md iicensed in 2494 at Paris (Paris,
Archives Rationales, Reg. 82588,ff.l38r,142o)

279 Ibid., it. 272-2.
990 Ibid..ii.100.
281 Ibid. ,ii*209.etc.210.
282 Ibid..ii.278.
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neither licence nor inception is recorded for him or

his fellows; moreover William Manderston's licence/
383

not otherwise on record# is among those entered here.
William Stewart# former dean of faculty#

left money in his will to buy a silver cup for the
faculty# to which Coventry contributed an additional
mark. This cup# weigMng seven ounces# became a

permanent possession. Although the faculty repaid
Coventry# its funds were tight# and the Rector was

present at two audits# no doubt because the university

purse was expected to help. The promoter was told to
21 285collect debts anyhow# guov?smodo.

Coventry was obviously a talented administrator
hod these years been more propitious. John Spreull is
described as "secondary regent" in 1499# perhaps
this was a kind of subpr i nc i pa I sh i p. Coventry^
last appearance in the university Is In November 1509.
He died before April 121h, 1526# when his successor as

287
dean of Restolrlg is mentioned.

283 Ibid, .it.282. Liber Decani,pp,135,137.
28* Ibid..ii.276. After propria read. "Ego patricius cowynthre fateor

me recepisse unam tasaeam sept em. unciorum ad usim, utHi tat em et
consnodwn facultatis arc turn studii glaschuensis teste manu propria.*
(Lib. Decani,p.131). In 1506 Archibald Calderuood, vicar of
Caddsr, for the great labours and. services done by him to the
college of arts arranged for certain masses by the regents. In
return he granted an annual rent, four silver saoons and a mazer.
(Ibid..i.43-4).

285 Ibid..ii.280-1.
286 Ibid..ii.274.
287 Ibid., i,46; Soltre,p.347. Some other details of his career are

in Cambuskenneth.pp.167.171: Acta of the Lords of Council in
Public Affair3.DD.20~l.35-9.211: Rotuli Scotiae.ii.282:
Treas. Accts. .iv.169.249.437: R.S.S.. i .2079.
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Theo logy.

In 1484 William Young was admitted as a

bachelor of theology. About the same time Robert

Kennedy, vicar of Penpont and a PremonstratensI an

canon, may have studied theology. But the most

Important thing affecting the theology faculty In
this period was the donation of a building to the
Dominicans In return for the Rector's right to appoint
one of their number as chaplain. The plan obviously
was that such a chaplain being a religious qualified In

theology should take over the main burden of lecturing
In the faculty. The foundation was approved by the
provincial chapter in June and later that same year a

Dominican professor and his bachelor appear In the

university? David Craig and a Friar Denis, bachelor
confIrmatus. With them was Incorporated Patrick
Coventry, who by 1491 was a bachelor blbltcus. He was

confirmed as bachelor by William Cadzow, professor of
theology, In 1507, having completed in the university
the lectures and disputations requisite "according to

390
the custom and use of our university." Cadzow's
incorporation is not mentioned, ^nd it Is likely that
he was brought specially for the occasion. It Is

588 M, x.U.G, ,ii .99-100: Dioc.Hea, .ii.30, mixtion Kennedy's
religious status.

589 i»8S sec.
£>9 Mackle, History.do.35-6: M.A.U.G. .ii.100.108.130: at some date

afterthis Coventry took his licence (Glasgow Prots..ed. RewAch
iv,no.1121.)
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still obvious that a competent president must hove
been present at Coventry's disputations.

Law

John Goldsmith, Rector In 1490, himself a

graduate of the Glasgow law faculty, advocated that
the chaplain be compelled to read according to the

291
tenor of David Cadzow foundation. Patrick Coventry

OQ .3
was also a bachelor In decreets. ' " James Knox was

chaplain of the Cadzow foundation In 1498, and we have
already mentioned the new window in Its school In

293
1502. William Gibson, incorporated in 1503, studied
canon law here, and there may be others of whom we have

294
no record.

The exact date of Knox's demission or death
is not known, but after that the revenue from the
chapluinry was not considered attractive enough, and
in August, 1513, the chaplolnry was already In the

295
hands of an unfit person. So it remained till Its
transfer to the arts faculty in 1522. We have no

reason to believe that the faculty was ever revived,

although men who were accomplished lawyers occasionally
held official posis In the university.

In 1505, the year In which blphinstone mode

291 M.A.V.G. .ii.106.
292 3oltre,o.2B2.
293 M.A.V.G.. ii,114,116.
2)4 ■oltre.o.l: Fonmlare.Ii.164; M.A.U.G.
295 Ibid,, H,226. Knox ixus alioe in 1519} frassr, Ihe Jhualao .Booh.

Hi, 207,



hi 3 final endowment of King's College/ Aberdeen/
Glasgow seemed about to enter a new season of
prosperity. Next year the chancellor decided to

provide a permanent endowment. It was to consist of
}he vicarages of Cadder, Stobto, Linton, Kllblrnle
and the rectory of Garvauld. The object was to

encourage the superior faculties and to enlarge the
subjects taught and possibly to recruit some learned
man as teachers. " The chapter agreed on the 8th
June, but papal authority was still required. By
tne 26th June of the fo I lowing year, at the wish of
the subdean Roland Blackadder, the matter was raised

in the general Whitsunday chapter. The consent of
Archibald CaIderwood for the vicarage of Cadder was

obtained, after his death or when otherwise vacant, and
the chapter again authorised the annexation, papel

297
confirmation being as yet not forthcoming. The final
annexation took place on the 5th February 1508.
Unfortunately, however, that very year the archbishop
died during a voyage from Venice to the Holy Land.
Papal authorisat ion was never obtained, and a necessary

step In l^he advancement of the university was not taken.
None of these benefices weuSp In fact received,

not even Cadder. The vicar of the latter was friendly,

£96"Ad tilitatem oleri et doctrinm variant et uherior&n et doctorm.
vironan inibi fou&fukann. Diocesan Registers, ii,132. M.A. U.G..
i,4£. (Transcripts differ slightly).Patrick Coventry, Principal,
was rector of Garvauld.

£97 Diocesan Registers, it.198-9.
£98 Ibid., ii. £52; M.A.U.G. A.43
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and had done much service on the behalf of the faculty
of arts. For this they were to say office of the dead
on the 3rd November/ with Mass on the 4th, for his soul.
In recompense he gave what became known as the Regent's
Annual/ to be paid out of his tenement facing the

299
college. His benefice/ however, did not yet come

the way of the university. James Blackadder had a

papal appointment to It. Moreover, John Colquhoun was

appointed by the new archbishop to the vicarage of
Stobo, although at first he seemed In some doubt of
holding ft.^® The new chancellor had no intention of
carrying out Blackadder's wishes, and the more likely
students left Glasgow for elsewhere: Alexander
LivIngstone,for Instance, to St. Andrews, where he was

regent, and William Menderston to Paris, where he
50.2

became an outstanding pupil of David Cranston.
James Beaton t; Chancellor 1508-1522

James Beaton had been royal treasurer before

coming to Glasgow, and over his whole career he can be
303

described as an able administrator. At the beginning

299 It consisted of 8a. to pay for a collation. A further 8d uas
paid for the bell-ringer. 2d. vaa also to be paid to the Dean
'of Arts for supervising the foundation. M.A.G.G.. 1.43-46.
m confirmed, his gift after Blachadder's deain, on the 27th
November, 1509, in the pedagogy.

300 Diocesan denisters.it,341.493.
302 Livingstone vent to ~9S. Salvador's, uhere he determined in

1505 TPerl v Records. 92Js Thomas McLallan and Roger Mens lea
determined 'in the Pedagogy in 1505 (ibid.) William, Meanderston
ijos incorporated twice at Glasgow, in 1503 and 2505 (M.A.U.G..
ii,118,120). He determined under Coventry in 1506. He took
his licence, though not recorded among licentiates. On the
10th August, 1508, the bursar was exonerated "de pmlbys ?gr
&m raceptis fgnlao scot in agig (sic) licencip xpif.ffl,
umelmo msnderstone xls. ouem eciam M. Jaccbum Nosauditcres
redicti avoaeramus" (M.A.B.G. .ii.284 and Liber Decani p.177).

302 Herhless and fi'annay, Archbishoos of ''X. Andre s. Hi,11.
This volume is entirely dedicated to an account of him.
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of his rule# however# Glasgow university suffered badly#
and In the event Irrededlably# from his neglect.
Although a St. Andrews student himself# he took Glasgow
seriously enough to persuade his famous nephew David#
later cardinal# to study there# as also another close

303
relative# Andrew Doric# later bishop of Galloway.
The arts faculty, however# had five successive

principals In fourteen years; the faculty of canon law
was abandoned# and It was only towards the end of his
chancellorship that the faculty of theology took a new

lease of life. War and plague added to the damage done.
Although postulated at the Klng*s request by

304
the chapter they were slow to accept him. There may

have been friction also with the university. On Easter

Sunday# however# of 1509# the bulls of appointment
directed to the Sector of the university were accepted

by him In the chapter-house In the name of the university
303

and the Glasgow chapter. How far the quarrel was

continued can be seen In the next Important university

meeting of the 19th June.
There Is a familiar ring about the proposals

put to this congregation by the Rector# and on which
deputies from all the nations took decisions.

303 M.A.U.O..11.125.138.
304 .Archbishops, i ii,31-4. Diocesan Realatere.ii.385.305
305 Diocesan Registers, ii,3?8.
SOS M.A.U.G..it.122-3. On the 8th July, 2512, the archbishop

confirmed the privileges of the chapter, Diocesan Peaistars.
it,454.
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Inevitably the first cone rned the Rector's
jurisdiction/ which he alleged had once more fallen
Into disuse. The decision/ aimed at the official
and possibly the chancellor/ was that the Rector was

sole Judge in all cases affect! ng university members/
and that any master or member citing another before
any judge other than the Rector/ vice-Rector and
deputies was to be expelled from the university.

The earlier decision to make a small

university sea! ad causas was reaffirmed: possibly
It had been lost through disuse.

The rural dean was still a thorn in the

flesh. Their priest-members ought no longer to be
dragged before his chapter against their will/ as this
contravened the privileges granted by Bishop Turnbull.
The rural dean In question was undoubtedly dean of
Rutherglen. As he was a former master of the
university/ sworn to observe its privileges# it was

decided to call him before the Rector and his deputies
and warn him to cease transgressIng the university's
prIvlleges. ^

The chaplalnry of St. Michael founded by
John Reston an J of which the Rector and his council

307 In 151.1 he uas Archibald Laing, vho graduated at Glasgow in
1491. Diocesan Registers.ii.419. M.A.D.G.. ii.358. Ihe
&alution of the problem, may ham been hastened by the fact
that in 1514 the dean of arts woe rural dean of Kyle.
M.A.U.G. .ii.138. Laing had influence, in high places and was
dispensed from his obligation of two years' lectura out of
respect for the King (it,384.)
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were patrons had for a long time been vacant by the
death of John Gibson, and their right of presentation

308
was endangered by procrastination. ft was resolved
to remedy this bad administration by citation of oil
interested persons.

The deputies went more warily regarding the
rsext proposal of Reid, which would hove given him
precedence over the vicars general in all public acts
and processions during the archbisbop*s absence.
They decided to consult Beaton first before committing
themselves to anything so drastic. The whole meeting
was designed, less to advance the university as such,
than the particular personal interests of Martin Reld.

fncorporat Jons had begun to fall In
Blackadder*s time, but the situation appears worse than

309
ft was because of negligent record—keeping. *" The
distraction of the great national disaster at Flodden
may have encouraged this negligence, but already from
November 1509 there are no faculty of arts records for
another quarter of a century. The book can scarcely
have been in the hands of the retiring dean, who was

310
still there when the new dean took over. But it Is

308 John Gibson, Junior, hold it in 1507, Diocesan Registers *

ii,364.
309 McShvtsh, Crichton, Majajell and. Gad lace oho determined in

1503 (M.A.U.G.Ai/asS) fall to be recorded in 1506. Laurence
Scot rjho determined in 1509 (11,386) is not recorded In 1507,
under uhich date should also be entered Robert Houston,
William Livingstone, David Calderuood and. Michael Hutchinson
uhc determined in 2509 (it,266), but uere not incorporated
till 1520 (ii,124).

310 M.A.U.G.. H.136. Jamas Neilson >jos the neu dean. Hamilton
may hive taken the booh aixiy because it ixts filled up. The
last 13O0 entries are uritten on a page filch uas obviously
in contact utth a binding (if the booh ixts bound) or at
least soiled by handling (if it was unbound).
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almost certain that he had mislaid It# for he was

Robert Hamilton/ and it was only under another dean
named Hamilton that it came into use again. The
book at any rate was not available in ISI3 to record
the election of a new dean of arts hich was entered
Instead In the university book.5-^ Other details
about the arts faculty can be gleaned from the
university book In this period# but records of all

3X2
graduations are lost. They may have been temporari ly
recorded on a paper# or even a parchment# record now

lost.

The loss was not immediately very significant#
as the university for the present was nothing more than
a faculty of arts anyway. Further study had evidently
lapsed. In I 512 the vicar of Maybole was cited by the
regent, John Spreuli# commissary of the chancellor, for
non-residence either in his vicarage or at the university

07 O

for the sake of study** It Is In this period too that
the peculiar phrase "dean of the faculty of the said
university" comes Into use# which points to the virtual
identity of university and facu Uy ,314

311 Ibid. .H.133. '
312 On j).151 of the Liber Decani tw lean* that "Anno donini 1518

(g^ti o^t rwpigtri fiobartps mpeujll, P'ptriciup rppfoin",jnfs Patrtcn .elvilla is not oiksruioe recorded,
313 Diocesan Hcalaters .ii .452. Mnthw Steuart, vicar of IMybole,

returned to the university, and held university offices from
1519, if. Ufr.o. ,ii.l36. He ijaa one of the deputies consulted
in 1309 (it,1221. Spreull himself texts in trouble in 1309 for
not presenting to the chapter his dispensation to study
bearing the archiepisconal signet thereupon. Diocesan
H&3iaters,ii.314.
H.A.U.O, .ii.134.
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On the 4th August 1513 the periodical inquest
was made into the revenue from the chap I a 1nries. St*
Michael's was easily disposed of: the occupant was

useless to the university/ and it was theref re

declared vacant. The chapieinry of the Blessed Virgin
325

Mary required a suitable candidate. The funds of
this chaplainry were no longer sufficient to maintain
a reader In canon law, still less attract one from
what otherwise was a lucrative profession. Nor was

there a suitable candidate then in the university. It
was therefore concluded that the best procedure was to

dp oint an interim chaplain to pe? form the suffrages
for the founder and to collect the rents of the
foundation. The onus of finding a suitable candidate,
who could carry out the lectures also, was left not

only on the Rector but, significantly, on Archbishop
Beaton as we I I

Under these conditions a con ract was arranged
with a certain Andrew Sm/th, a somewhat turbulent
character. He was to receive five marks for himself
as chaplain and pay the rest to the university bursar.
In the meant I me, however, Smyth fell foul of Patrick
Graham, the Rector. Sometime in June orJuly 1514, a

certain Ellen Hannay alleged through her procurator

315 Th& last rruitition of its previous ooss&s or. Jw/teo Knox* is
in 1504 (Ibid., iI,119).

316 M. A.U.C.. ii, IPG—7,
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that Smyth had plundered a brass cauldron from her
lodging. The Rector, sitting in judgment in the
aisle of St. Michael in the cathedral, ordered him
to restore it. The compiainer was, it would seem,

Smyth's mother and with him co-executor of his
father's will. In January 1514 she revoked the contract
between them, and this in the Drygate lodging of the
dean of arts, James Neilson. Smyth, however, appearing
before the Rector, appealed, and offered to defend his
apeal and give judicial notice of it within a specified
time. His procurator, Sir George Cameron, appeared
again in the aisle of St. Michael on the 1st Aujust,
asserting before Graham that the last day of July was

assigned to him by the /vector as the day of diet, but
that the Rector was not present on that day. This
assertion was probably not true, and the Rector refused
letters of appeal";'"^

On Thursday the 18th June 1517, Graham, as

Rector, and the new principal called for on account from

Smyth, he n t having rendered it f r the past three
years. He owed £ 1 17s personally from his receipts, but
money was also owed which he had not managed to collect,
up to the sum of £2 10s 8s, including a rent that came

from a hospice situated next to the grammar school'/^
It w. s obvious from this account that the readership of

327 Protocol Booh of Gavin Ros. nos. 80, 81,127; Diocesan
Registers, ii,450,508.

323 M.A.U.G.. ii, 130—1, The total adds up to £3. lis,
including Is 6d of the payment of < hich he is relieved.
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canon law could not be maintained on the Income from
the chaplatnry/ and the previous arrangement with
Smyth wis renewed/ except that this time he Is said to
be paying five marks to "the university and faculty of
Glasgow". The way was now being prepared for the
complete abandonment of canon law.

Unfortunate Iy there is no satisfactory account

by the bursar in this period. in the faculty book there
is a emo regarding an account of 1512/ but this must
have been entered at a later dates the flyleaf in

question may have come from the other book. It merely
informs usf however/ that on the 25th October/ 1512/
Thomas Leiss/ the university bursar/ had fcl 4s in his

possession/ which he would deliver to James Houston/

new bursar: at the date of the memo he had not yet
delivered I We have no indication as to what money

was spent or on what purposes/ but it was evident that

finance was a problem/ and that the university and the

faculty of arts were becoming identical terms.

In these circum fences the facu Ity was

determined to stand on its dignity. As at St. Andrews/
the custom had arisen of arts students# not only seeking
dispensation from two years' furtner reading in arts

after their licence/ but leaving without proceeding to
the solemn act of the mastershifftEO The Rector and

319 Liber Decanit flyleaf 1, verso,
339 M.A.U.G.. li, 35-36."
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the dean of faculty Jointly called a general congregation
in the upper chapter house on the 10th December/ 1517.
They alleged that some licentiates were arrogating the
title of master to themselves by virtue of their licence.
It was proposed that anybody who entitled a licentiate
master would be fined 2s, to be paid to the faculty;
anyone calling himself s.uch, or usurping the title in
writing or dictating it to a scribe should similarly
pay 20s. each time. This act was to be notified in the
schools during the creation of licentiates by the
president, who was not to Infringe it himself. The
proposal was consented to by the faculty on the same

321
day and publicly notified before the meeting closed.

Following what I hove suggested In the
first chapter was the lead given by Alexander Stewart,
archbishop of St Andrews, Beaton, in one of the great

Imaginative octs of which he was capable, invited the
greet Scots scholar, John Mair, over from Paris to be
principal. The plague of 1515 was now over and the
initial difficulties of Be ton with the widowed queen

382
Margaret and the pro—English party]."

There was need of a new bedellus in I5l9#
when, at th general congregation convened to elect one,

the Rector, Robert Maxwell, later bishop of Orkney,

321 /bid., 11,132. The position of the faculty me also emphasised
by the fact that the dean uxe vice-hector on the 25th June ,1518,
and again from November till the election of the neu Rector
(ibid., ii, 132, 134J.
;?V9^blahospmt Hi, 46 seq. For plague, U.A.U.G.. ii, 229.
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donated a mace, siIvered on top, bottom and centre,

to be carried by the bedel I us before the Rector on

Sundays and lesser feasts; the heavier mace being
reserved for greater feasts"?5^ This smaller mace

has not survived.

The success of Glasgow must have been
watched with jealous eyes from t Andrews. At length
the conservator of that university descended on one

of its e .bers, Andrew Smyth. Peter Alderston executed
a summons upon him In the house of David Klnghorn, monk
of Crossraguel, a Glasgow student^3^ Summoned before
the Rector, Aldlston denied all knowledge of either the
author or the nature of the letters of citation, but
his plea was not accepted and he was forced to apologise,
head uncovered, to Sm/th and Kfnghorn. The conservator
was not held to be a competent ju ' je, as the archblshopr!c
of Glasgow was exempt from St Andrews. It as further
decre d that no university member should presume to
serve such letters in future under pain of expulsion?^

To finance the English wars, the Governor had
Imposed a tax on all benefices up to an eighth of their
revenues, from which tax the unlver Ity claimed
exemptions at their own expense, the Rector and principal
wen' to Edlnburjh and Beaton confirmed the ensuing letters
of exemption with letters bearing his own signet and

323 Ibid., ii, 237.
334 Robert Aid1ston ixia at t Andrews (E.Recs.. p.198). iMyth aoa

the Olasgou university scribe (M.A.U.O.. ii, 130).
333 Ibid., ti, 141.
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signature directed to the rural deans. Few beneficed
men were actually resident in 1522 as far as the lists
go. The Rector proposed that the exemption should be
published yearly in congregation. ^

Thomas Coutts: Principal/ I5l(3--l5l4

The Coutts appo'ntment showed that the
chancellor was from the start prepared to infuse n-w

blood into the university. On the 7th October/ 1510/
Thomas Coutts/ newly instituted as principal/ joined

337
the university. At the time of his appointment he
would be in his forties; he was born in Aberdeen and
had studied at Louvain and Paris, where he was a fellow
student of Hector Boecef^* It is possible that he
had done a period of regency at King's before coming
to Glasgow.

Unfortunately for this princ5 pa Iship we have
no information. The faculty record {the Liber Decani)
is a blank for this period/ from 1510 till 1534. We
do not even know the names of the regents/ and although
we have the initials of two they are not identifiable.
In 15(2 Coutts was procurator, deputy and intrant,
doubtless as the sole representative of the Albany

Si30
nation. By October, I 514, he was no longer principal,

332
although he acted as intrant two years later." The

336 47; ii, 144. More complete text in Evidence. ii,',Jxera
"conf irrnationis", hooever, should read "conftrmcitori is. "

3S7 M.A.U.G.. ii, 124.
328 Brussels, Archives, Liber Intitulatorwn, iti,f.llr; P<oris,

Archives Rationales, Rag. H2588,ff.l36r,142v.
329 See formulary for licence (Appendix B).
330 M.A.U.G.. ii, 125-6.
331 IbidTT'H. 138-9.
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explanation undoubtedly was that he was too useful
332

otherwise to the archbishop.

Pevtd Melville: Principal/ 1514-1517

In the rectorial period beginning on the 25th
October, 1513, David Melville was incornorated as a

333

regent. He was probably a Fife man. He also had
come from Paris, where he was a graduate when the
Scottish nominalist school was at the height of its

334
reputation under its leader, John Malr.

335
In October 1514 he is recorded as principal.

Although there Is no further mention of him he seems to

hove stayed on till I5l7 during the plague period.
In 1517 he went to become principal the

Pedagogy in St Andrews. Nothing is known of the

faculty's history during his period of office in Glasgow.

David Abercromby: Principal, 1517— f3

The new principal, like Melville, had studied
in St. Salvotor's college, and his career can be followed
as examiner, provlsor for the feast of St. John

Evangelist, quod I J bet ar ious, teacher of the Su-.muloe

332 He b&avm in turn rector of flatten, comnissory of Glasgow,
official first of Glasgow then of Lothian, vicar of Cargill,
keeper of the royal signet, rector of Snott and. canon of the
Chapel Loyal f Dioc.. ea.. ii. 445: "ret. In. of Gavin /-toe .no3.96.410:
Liber Offictxlis ivzeti MLree.do.30.30: lets of the Lords in
Public Affaire.od.224.JS81: & 3%. it.499

333 from Lit Andrews (E.P.oca. . oa.95.199). whore he was a mmber of
the Albany nation.

334 He was a bachelor at Roris in the receivership of Gavin Dunbar
and incepted a year later/ Parts, Univ., Archives,Peg.91 ,ff,116r,
IZTr.

335 If. A. If.C,. H.128.
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in the college up till 1516. ^
He come to Glasgow in June of the following

year as principal and took part as deputy and intrant
33?in the rectorial election. In October 1518 he is

merely styled "regent of the pedagogy", but it is

likely that he was no longer principal. Other mentions

of him include the description "regent of the college"
in 1520. 338

Nothing is known of this short period except
that two students' names are recorded in the manuscript

339
as having received their master's insignia. Neither
of these is otherwise recorded. It is in any event

most improbable that the faculty could have flourished
under such a bewildering succession of principals, no

doubt good scholars, but in office for too short a time
to make any Impression.

John Main Principal, I 518-1522

The next principal, John Mair, or Major, as

he is usually called, was one of the great Scotsmen of
340

the sixteenth century. About his life we have a lot
of information: only salient points can be noticed

341
here.

He was born at Gieghornie, near Haddington,

336 E.Pecs.. op.93-5; A.F.A.. ff.l29r,137v,l&9r.
337 M.A.V.Q. Ai.130-1.
338 Ibid.. i i,133.136.138,
339 Liber Decani,p.151: "Anno damini 1518 creatt sunt magtstri,

Robertas mixuell.Patricias meluin
340 Often he calls himself "Mxioris. * There seems no more point in

perpetuating the form "Major" than in perpetuating "Buchancmus"
and "Cnoxiiis

341 The sources for his life are: Major, History of Greater Britain
(Scot.Hist,.Soc.) utth life by Aeneas J,G.Mackayi J JI. Burns in
S,H,R, .xxxi,98, >.nd in lrm.es Rev. ,v.83 seg.
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and was destined for the priesthood# but almost gave

up under the harsh discipline of his Haddington
teacher. It Is possible that he went first to St
Andrews university# but the first certain fact about
his higher education is that he entered the college of
Godshouse in Cambridge In 1490. There he seems to
have remained a year. Godshouse was a college for
the training of grammar masters# and its head was a

342
certain John Syclyng# but Meir seems to have studied
under John Thorn# "the ornament of Cambridge university."
From England he went to Paris# studying first under Jean
BoulIlache at the college of Ste. Barbe; his teachera 343
later became regent of grammar in the college of Navarre.

He then began to study theology under Jean
Standonck, the famous principal of the college of
Montaigu. He never spoke of him without awe# and
boasted of having lived "in the shadow of so great a man."

Inspired by a school of able logicians Including Thomas
3ricot# a Frenchman# and Jeronimo Pardo# a Spaniard# he

himself became an outstanding teacher almost from the
first. His lectures# beginning with the ExponIbI I la
in 1499# were eagerly sought after by the Paris printers.
This began an incessant work of publication and editing

lit ¥oyd* ^ ft'a, Collage,PP.3?,215.343 Iwies ev. .V.9&-9. uhere we learn that {mother colleague f.xzs
Louts Her, later a theologian at Btmle.

344 Major, History.o.430. "Magni enim estimmi atque eatlno sub
umbra talis et tanti viri qutescere,*

345 Archives d'ttist.Doctrinale et litterair-g du Mown A.Ge.xoiii.205
acq.
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which lasted for thirty more years. His career at

Montaigu we cannot follow in detail here; there he
taught both arts and theology after taking his doctorate

346
In 1506. His commentaries on the Sentences were

considered by his contemporaries to be the liveliest,
most profound and most up-to-date. In 1518, when he
received his invitation to Glasgow, he had published at

* 347
least 46 separate editions in philosophy and theology.
He was a middle-aged man in his fifties, small in stature,

348
"major only in name," as he jokingly said. Within a

month he issued his commentary on St. Matthew's gospel
349

from "the academy of Glasgow," to which he hoped to

bring some of the ideals of the Athenian academy.
His dedication is composed in the fulsome style

of the contemporary epistolary models, and no doubt
reflects Malr's sincere admiration for Beaton, a prudent
archbishop in his see and a watchful chancellor of the
realm. But the letter also preaches to him a little of
his duties in the intellectual sphere, in the manner of
David Cranston's earlier letter to Blackadder. Those

$46 Clerval. Registry dec Proces Verb.zux.oo.,5.30.
347 Innes Revt ,l4b sea. gives a bibliography.
348 A portrait of sorts is given, Ibid..v.93.
349 J.H. Bums, "New Light on John fixfor" in Innea Review. v,90, sags

this dedication ins dated on the 33nd December. It ins "10 CaJ.
Decembris", however, tdajor, History of Greater Britain.a.436.
For what the evidence is worth, it may be noted that Ifair's name
(in the form "maioris") is entered in the same ink as the entries
of the 3rd. November while the rest of the incorporations are
entered in a much lighter ink, but all in Nicholas P/otherspoonfs
hand. The archbishop, who was presented to the temporality of
Kilwinning in 1516 (R, L3. .i.no.8735). must in turn have presented
Mair to the vicarage of Dunlop (which belonged to that abbey).
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who are high priests, says Malr, ought to guard the
sacred books as the ancient Egyptians did theirs, all
the more as they are the archetypes and models which
other mortals must follow. Not for nothing did the
world's Archetype lay down that the divine mysteries
be handled only by those who already loved wisdoms the
Jewish seers and the Essenes were as devoted to i.t as

to their priestly calling. 8ut Beaton has already all
the Pauline virtues, and if he has his responsIblIitIes
as leader, Malr has his as a son of the Church.
"Epaminondas seeing on army leader less said, 'I see a

headless monster.* Likewise this our little edition

would go on to the stage without the dress for the part
and headless, without your patronage and blessing."

it would be natural to expect that -V.alr would

bring some of Standonck's ideals to Glasgow. But we

have only Indirect information as to his activities, at

least as far as the arts faculty goes. He is described
as principal regent "of the college and pedago<gy" and as

"professor of theology." The latter aspect con be
examined later. What light can be shed on the former?

In the first place, and especially after Flodden,
there was no hope of obtaining the annexations of church
revenues needed to establish a college on the scale of

330 HaJer.{Hateru.oo.435-6. reprinted from, his conmmtory on -St.
Mxtthev. His Greek studies ore reflected in the uset of
*prothcmiste" for *high priests" and, "acephala" for headless.
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Montelgu In Paris. Already the tendency of the
university *ias to become a college of theologians and
artists exclusively. But Ma Ir would support the

liquidation of the faculty of law and a more economic
use of funds. In June, 1522# he was present when
auditors were appointed to Investigate the readerships
revenues. finally In July# James Lindsay# regent In
arts# was accorded them, not to teach lew# but to teach

arts daily In the pedagogy. This was a majority
decision oniv; it is probable that fair's views are

351
strictly r: levant.

Lven In 1530# when his views on jurists hod
somewhat mellowed, he remarks that the magnanimous man

would rather study mathematics than laws Jaw brings In
352

more money# but mathematics has an inner excellence.
In the 1521 edition of his commentary on the fourth book
of the Sentences# he Is even more specific. The

ordaining bishop does not osk the ordlnond i he knows
both laws but If he knows both testaments# and It is In

homage to these that he takes off his mitre. The Church
flourished more when theologians governed it. Mow It
had come Into the hands of the canonists# and "how ft Is

333
governedf everybody knows*"

MaIr*s reputation attracted many new students#

fort,. thra«- of them# the I jrgest annual Inflow since

351 If. . U.K.. ti.143-6.
352 Zihlca Ariatotelia. f.Ixili verao. Xheae lectures were glum at

Glasgow before 1530. "Cltlus ocholasticas magnanimua mathemticaa
curat artoa quern iura lucrative,.*

353 In Quertm. Gmtmtiarm C152l)tf.clxoi C.
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Turnbull's time. The accommodation problem would be
acute. Naturally there was enticement from St Andrews.
Some notable future regents were also among the

355
motriculands >f this remarkable year. The fewer
matr Icu Icinds in 1519 perhaps resulted from pressure on

356
space#' but in 1521 thirty four were admitted. By
modern standards these figures are laughable# but they
meant something at the Mme. There may too have been
a limit to the possibilities of absorption of what were

mainly - from the fact that they migrated to St.
Leonard's - poor students. But this Is not certain:
St. Leonard's# as we saw# was Itself Inspired by ^ontalgu
and when Malr went to St Andrews overflow students may#

as suggested In the previous chapter# have lived there.
The principal meantime at Glasgow# who must have been
very busy# managed to write his history of Scotland then:

SSP
at this time he appears as a man of Infinite energy.

Another point worth noting# In view of the
place occupied ^y grammar Instruction at the university
level In Malr's own upbringing# at Cambridge# and possibly
also under loulI I ache at Paris (he retained for him
considerable respect as two of his dedications bear

354 //. -4. UJJ. ,lt ,134—6. John Lion, probably from St. Andrews, .3.Recs..
p.221; Ihcm-x Brady, licensed .St. Leonard's 1517, ibid.107.
The following later left for t. AwSrmmi David Coventry, pauper,
St. Leonard's, 1523 (ibid. .113): John -Still, St. Leonard 'a, 1529
(ibid..325J: Williamnepoitrn, St. Leonard's, 1520 (ibid,.226):
Henry fbrrus, St. Leonard'a, 2526 (ibid.. 118),

355 John Douglas and Robert Fergushill became regents at St. Andrews
219). Alexander Logan became a regent at Glasgow,

356 M.A.V.G. .ii. 136-140. Of these William Henderson may hcwe been
at St. Leonard's in 1520 (E.Reco. .b.110) and I illiam Barclay was
in the Pedagogy in 1536 (ibid. ,118).

357 Yet he never mentions St. Leonard's in hts wcrhs. His observations,
however, are generally with regard to endowment as in History,
pp.28—9.
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witness)# is that we first find the master of Glasgow
grammar school >ctive in the university councils during
Moir's principa Iship, for in 132I the schoolmaster was

bursar. However if he or Cuthbert Simson gave lectures
to the students/ St would be preparatory merely to the

358
arts course proper.

Finance was a continual worry during these
developments. in 1522 they were still ingathering the
fruits of the canon law readership. All university
and faculty bursars were to render accounts. Arthur lie
House needed reconstruct ion beyond the powers of the
common purse. The Rector proposed that it shouid be
let to a rich man who would pay a rent and repair it/
but this proposal was for a time shelved. Forman of St
Andrews had died and Beaton would succeed him; the

-959
university hoped for much from Beaton's successor.

The absence of Moir In Paris in 1521 would draw

away some numbers as v^ould the earthquake that took place
that year in Glasgow, f atsley arid district, which struck
at six In the morning and set the Biackfrlers spire on

fire, leaving not a single place unaffected. it is

likely to have been this cct of God rather than
accumulated neglect that c used rthurlie House to be In

36o
so parlous a state. This would also account for the

358 Innes Rei?. ,v.D8: Major, History, sages xcl,490; it.A.U.G. .ii.139.
359 M.A.ff.G. .H .143. "
960 Inn@s Res. .v.91. It is not clear that the spire mo affected by

the earthquake.
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absence of students from the east of Scotland.
Some details of fair's work at Glasgow are

to be found in a letter to John >pr»u I I and > ? I I ? am

Gibson, appearing in 1526 in the Octo t. i br i Physicorum
(In the short commentary on the Metaphysics). There
he writes "You both once professed arts with renown in

museum °f Glasgow, at that time enthusiastically
explaining the Daedalian twists of dialectic; now,

however, that you ore older, you despise these tricks
and wiles, following 5t. Paul's teaching that it becomes
those of riper years to put aside the things of a child.
Poring anxiously over the divine word, you did not scorn

to hear me, cold iecturer I was, analysing the books
of the Sentences. At your behest moreover we expounded
the books of the Lthtcs from beginning to end with our

commentary*" This is the commentary he printed in 1530,
Trie class he took for physics he also took at an earlier
stage for logic, which shows the system of regentlng in

force,""^" He also mentions bis disputations.
He was back in Glasgow In October 1521, and

seems to be there throughout 1522, but in early 1523 he
was in Paris once more.' He left it for St Andrews

SSI M.A.U.G. At ,147. In 1532 there «M no intrant for Albany nation.
■John mrioi and Jamas 'k>man (ibid.,ii,247-8) appear aa poor
students at the St Andreas Pedagogy in 1525, Mle Mem Kinghem
want to t. Leonard's (V.:'scs,. on. 221—2).

362 Innea 3@&..v>.99»200.
565 Octo xAbri Phusicor-urn. sigs.cii A,fii C. That these physical

questions were r'&xt at Glasgow {9 clear from, the reference to
Hmplun sanct i Cant Igem i" (slg.gil A).

334 Ibid.,si p. f.ilii A.
••■oa . 1 .Ai*1JIhe raceiwir of the Germn nation records

distributions to "rnigistria nostria Maiort,Centos io, AbbayS
Paris Ohio.,Archives, Reg.91tf.217r»
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and it Is there that the rest of his career may be

foIIowed.
TneoIoqy

Of the two theologians to whom Ma Ir wrote
the letter we have been considering/ Gibson alone is on

966
record os such. It was doubtless under Moir's

arrangement that Prior Robert Lyle summoned John
"damson, professor of theology, of berdeen originally,
and >ominI can provincial, to preside at his fourth
principlum on the Sentences. Lyie later took his
licence, and mey as licentiate have occupied the
Dominican chaplainry in the Rector's j resentation, which

36?
we suggested was for theology. Other students from
religious orders were monks of Kilwinning and
Crossraguel. Incidentally Lyle's principlum on Book
4 was in the Dominican chapter-house.

In spite of the renewed spurt of action on

MaJr's arrival, the impression is that the university
had somehow contracted. To have imitated Aberdeen,

which M.air calls a "noble college", would have necessitated
fat endowments, which he hints Glasgow could well affor^^
The archbishop had repaired the Clyde bridge, augmented
cathedral altarages and added to his castle.'5^ Perhaps

366 J&MrMmP.li Formulara.Ji.154.
36? M.A. V, 'V.|t i i ,136,140. He txus licentiate and prior of Glangot) in

1540, Mo. M?, r>ititon C'hir&s), ix,13.
368 Id id..it.136.139.
369 Major, History.pp.33~9.
5TO .trc-hbioliopz}.Hi,30.
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It was too soon after Fladden to attempt much more.

GAVIN DUN34R: CHANCELLOR, i524-1547

John Matr did not wait for Dunbar# who was

not appointed till 1524. Dunbar was a lawyer# and Ma ft*
had spoken unsympatheticaI Iy of them; doubtless he did
not think the newcomer would be friendly to his schemes.

Some years later# Malr dedicated to him his
371

commentary on St. Luke. The Lutheran revolt had
mellowed his views on canonists# and Dunbar had perhaps

surprised him. ft could now be said of him what
Aristotle said of Pfttncos of Mftylene# "Your behaviour

373
when in office reveals what sort of man you are."
Dunbar and he had both studied In the same Parisian

academy and while there both had held posts of authority;
Dunbar had corrected and prepared editions of Melr's
works. He then left Paris to become a doctor In both
laws at the gymnasium of Angers# to the admiring applause
of all in th.st museum of learning. To have deserted
arts for law was# of course# to Ignore Male's advice#
but a tactful silenc covers this point. He does say

that whI Ia some careerists took up law to serve their own

ends# "greeting it from the threshold merely#" like the
dog In Egypt drinking a few anxious drops out of the Nile
for fear of crocodiles. Not so# Dunbar; he# rather#

371 7&jrint@d, 'lioioru. oo. 444-5.
*773 iriatotla, A'jcotwchean Kthlce# Bk.V,sectioril. The reference

should be to Maa, not Pittacoa,
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like Bltias In Virgil, drank up the nectar of
pontifical and Ceesarean law, not like Dido with the
41p of her lips, but out of the fulness of an

373
appreciative heart.

This letter was worth paraphrasing at length,
firstly because it gives us some biographical facts
th t have been overlooked about 'unbar.It also

shows that by 1529 at least iMalr had a high opinion of
his learning, an opinion shored by good judges, like

375
Alexander Kinghorn, professor of medicine at Copenhagen.
The university had therefore good reason lo be hopeful
about its new chancellor.

There is already something ominous about the
articles put forward by James Stewart, Rector, In the
university congregation of December, 1522.
ConjregatIons had come to be purely formal affairs
where rectorial decisions were rubber-stumped. Net

surprisingly they were ceasing to muster members, whp

373 Virgil, A&xeid. Bt.l, 11.733-9. Hair la one of the firat in
Scotland to uae the Greek term for university (academy,
gymaeitm, museum). The reference to the dog drinking out of
the .Vile raciera curiously in a letter of Jchasin Eck to Joachim
Vadianus, rector at Vienna, just prior to a reference by Dak
tc 1fair, "fed, ut c\mia e f.nig opitar Oigrja fpcC^jiuofj
T'-' ^jbs^jraGt,! it^^icar'e potsrit.
gi^cre, mini, ihl born auiquQ CtaocfJasmi gofrobaru> t. Joannes Major. Theelonorun fori vef
■T)mi m>?r. d<? luru^sritp,.
Tt-z sntn sTo I orro^miiThe letter uaa cent by Fchfrcm
IngoldsiaJt on \hrch 13th, 1517. dAatclique Oxieattonea
•cfsonaionea 7gria.&. edP. Qoldaat, Frankfurt, 1814, pp.

374 !& dees not appear to have gone abroad. * (Eaeaon, Gavin Dunbar,
p.3).

375 "Qui conierroneous sues ormea doctrina excellit," Hay, bettera
of Jgjma V. q.151: Donah Bioorafiak Lexlkon. icc.170.

376 M.A.U.G.. i i,141-3
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were contemptuous of the threats of fines- As
Stewart's fourth article complained, It seemed as If

J\ ~ '

the Rector and the dean of arts were elected to be
ridiculed rather than obeyed.

The first article concerned Insignia, and
licentiates who paid no heed to the Rector's monitorial
letters. They were now to be obliged to become masters
within a mere eight days after licence, and give

security to the provisor (or otherwise to the Rector,
dean or deputies) that they would before they could be
licensed.

The regents were evidently restive under

government that hed lost some of Its old authority.
At least one regent must lead a sufficient number of
students to church for Sunday mass. A roll-coll was

necessary both on leaving and returning to college.
The students had little of the early medieval

freedom. The Rector is legislating for a college, not

for a university. To encourage study and virtue, the

customary scrutiny was to be carried out by regents

Immediately the college gates shut, the names of
absentees being noted and the "usual animadversion"

employed.
For the first few years the university seems

to c>;rry on with the Impetus it had recently gained.
There was, however, no procurator for the Albany nation
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In the 1525 election. A notable member was John

Sellenden, the historian, Incorporated 1526, and some

Irish students appear In 1527, whose names are not
373

easily deciphered. " The old problem of the clash
of jurIsdlctJons between the university promoter and
the rural dean of Rutherglen was solved by making the
latter promoter. ^

A congregation of the arts faculty was called
In June, 1532, curiously not by the dean's authority
alone, but also by the authority of the Rector, Adam

Colquhoun* Many appeared at this congregation, we
a lJ 380ar told.

No student of the college of whatever faculty
or status was to carry a sword or dagger or any other
invasive arms either Inside or outside the building.
If It was necessary to carry them on special business,
this business must be approved by the regents, and the
penalty for disobedience was confiscation of the weapon

and expulsion. This statute Is interesting in that It
shows that students from other faculties lived In the

college. The rector who mode these rules also had
quite an armoury Inclusive of a two—handed sword
similar to that, doubt I ess that Knox carried before

377 Ibid..li.150-1.
378 Ibid..ii.253-3: Cormzc Turnlme, Duncan McThenoch (tfcKenna?),

Cognatius Ochoyll, Duncan OfDonnell and fHcholas OgaJquhoir
(0*Galiaghsr?)m

379 Ibid., ii.166.
380 Ibid.. ii.40. The reason. for the big attendance is that the

meeting tme obviously a continuation of the university meeting
at tJiich the Dominican prior and 13 more aere incorporated
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Wtshart.

No student after the bell for silence/ before
the regents came for roll—call* was to be caught outside
his room unless he had leave. Otherwise he should be

punished with his breeches down. On the third offence
he might be expelled.

A studium should be founded and fed on filial
fear and good morals. It was thought rash and
irreverent to get in the way of Rector or regents in
the streets by night or day. Students might not even

play any lawful game without permission. Nor were they
to room the streets without licence from their preceptors.

No wonder it has been said/ "By 1532 the Faculty is

plainly legislating for a Pedagogy which is very like a

boys * schoo I . "
Not all students slept in college/ but those

who did so might not bring to bed and board any servant/

cousin or relation who was not versed in Latin. The

pena Ity was the expulsion of the servant and It might be
of his master.

The privileges of students on feastdoys were

drastically cut. If the regents chose to hove lectures#
either in the morning or afternoon of any day, feastday
or otherwise/ students must be present throughout. If

381 -'arrack, Dcmastic Li fe in Scotland, .pp.37 aeq.
33" Mackie, Histar u,o.5S.
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In this or similar requirements they were disobedient
to their preceptors/ expulsion would follow. This was

another blow at student privileges.
All students must gather in a fixed place for

the supreme sacrifice and vespers (the ear Iier
regulations referred to mass only). The bell would
ring for this/ and they must be properly dressed
according to their estate. Afterwards they would
receive ordinary or extraordinary lectures as the regents
decided, A roll-call would be taken and absentees

punished.
This army camp regime was imposed by a Rector

who appreciated the good things of life for himself.
His personal morals were not above cavil. His own

ordinary dress was a doublet of velvet lined with scarlet,
his sports were hunting and archery, and he kept expensive

pets like a parrot, a hind and a crane. In fact one can

almost fit him into one of those Flemish paintings of the
o tRenaIssance.

Rectorial Elections

There was every indication that the rectorial
election was becoming a formality. Colquhoun was Rector

from 1529 till 1532, James Houston from 1533 till 1541,
John Bellenden from 1542 till 1545. Nor were these long

383 arrack, Dc-mesbic Life, loo. cit. Mi3 books, besides two courses
of the l<m with commntaries , theology and other sciences,
consisted of two sheloes of "librell buhls,"
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periods of office periods of diligent attention to

university business such as might have excused them In
sr. earlier time. The dignity of elections were lost
when two Intrants alone could take part as In 1529/ or

when 0 bachelor of arts was both Intrant and deputy es

In 1537; and when the habit of electing ari Intrant for
a nation someone not of that particular nation began

384
to be regularised. It Is significant that the name

of the nation which intrants and deputies represent

begins to be omitted.
In 1536 Andrew Borde, ex-Carthusian from

London, was In the university. On the 1st April he
wrote to his patron, Thomas Cromwell: "I am now in

Skotiond, In a lytle Vnyuersyte or study named Glssco,
wher ! study and practyse Physyk." Commenting on this,
Dr. Mack Ie soys, "there Is no record that the teach!ng
he did was inside the University. He must have been
an fextra-mura I f Instructor •11 The term "extra—four g 1,f

might apply to the studium, yet Sorde says he Is jjs
that; but It is unusual to find "university" used In
the sense of an actual walled building at this date -
ft is a corporation of masters and scholars, and that Is
h w the term Is used by Dunbar himself in the phrase

384 M.A.V.G, .ii.155 (uhsre there ore said to be three intrants,
though none are named for Cly&eedale and Albany), 183. 2lw
students from St, Leonard's usre incorporated in 1537
(Archibald Douglas and Patrick Sillantyne, A,Decs..p.339.)

385 Markte, History. 0.38.
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"the college of the university of masters and scholars"
whlch we shall meet presently. His name Is not found
certainly among IncorporatIons for 1535-6, for which
rectorial year none are recorded, but that In this
Instance may be due to bad record-keepIng merely. If
there were medical lectures for a time, however, It no

doubt was a very brief time.
Rectorial record-keep Inj Is obviously at

fault to some extent. In some years lack of
matrlculands is understandabIes in 1523 the vacancy of
the see may have had some affect; In 1528 there were

no matriculations at St Andrews either (the three names

entered are repeated ihe following year); in 1545 there
was not even on election because of plague; In 1547

3&0
there none in St Andrews either.v Yet In 1540, where

the Rector records no metrIcuIands, there must have been

at least the eight who were bachelors of arts In 1542,
and similarly in 1541 at least the seven bachelors of

387
1543.. Unfortunately for certain other blank years

the faculty book does not help, for between 1510 end
1535 It too Is a blank.^^

There Is still the odd hiatus between 1542

and 1544 In both records to explain, the explanation of
which is, I suggest, that Dunbar had started a scheme
of reconstruct Ion of Hie buildings which went on fitfully

386 A.E.g. • t i .149.154.168,ICQf i\.leoo. .oo.2S5.asS.
387 ff.C. . ii,l65-8J393-4.
388 Ibid., i i , 385-6,
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for some years and explains the phrases of 1563,
"ForsamekI Ie as within the citle of Glesgw ane College
and Vnfuersitle was devlsit..0f the quhIik College ane

perte of the sculls end chelmerls being blgglt the rest
alswelil duel!Ingle as provlsloune for the poulr

389
burscurls arid met iter Is to feche ceisslt..."

Dunbar ' s Founda r S ori

In 1537 on the day of the Assumption Dunbar
at last began to meditate a college as rival to the

projected Beaton foundation of St. Mary of the Assumption
In St Andrews. The moving spirit may have been the
dean of the chapter, George Lockhart, professor of
theology, who was in a position to be fully Informed
about the St Andrews schemes. As far as one can understand
the scheme, it was intended to be a new foundation not of
e mere college of arts but of e university college for all
faculties: collegium unI vers I tat Is maqtsfrorum et

scholar! urn. It was to be endowed in the way that
Blackadder had earlier planned, with the vicarages of
Erskine, Cadder and Monk land, and with Colmonell to which
the dean and chapter had collation. Burses *ere already

389 Ibid. ,i i.l6&'8.895 sea, I although elections of Vector and deans
continued). Ibid..i.67.

390 M.AJI.Q..i.493-5. A contemporary text for this foundation occurs
in some 18th century transcripts from Cuthbert Cirnson rs protocols
in the National library of cotland, MdcLell Collect ion,f.ISr,
'..'hick correctly reads "Irshin" for the meaningless "Jsrshin."
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In existence, somewhat tenuous doubtless in value, but
this new foundation would provide for a I imonI a and
sustentatio. The Cadzow chaplainry and the two

choplalnrles of St. Michael (founded by Has ton and
Lees) were re-annexed to this foundation (although the
prebendary of Ayr dissented as regards his chaplalnry
of St. Michael). On this foundation the Rector and

391
not the principal or the dean took instruments.

if, eis we may reasonably believe, Dunbar
Intended to bring this plan to fruition, some otherwise

inexplicable hiatuses in the record can then be explained.

James Lindsay? PrincipaI,1523-1527

Not very much is known of Me1r*s successor.

He is first heard of as "professor of orts" in October,
1519. His previous history is unknown, but he may have

belonged to the family of the Lindsays of Dunrod; he
certainly was a member of the Clydesdale nation. in May

of 1522 he is mentioned as ^'secondary regent" and chaplain
of the Cadzow chaplalnry.

The first overt mention of him as principal is
on October 25th, 152b, when he was intrant in the
rectorial election. During his rectorship he received
a payment from the university purse, but the next payment

391 T-ic La&a foundation uxxs made in March, 1530, the Reston foundation
in Jun1431. (M,a, . i,28 seq•,49 sea* J

392 »nfP* 72} ktA.u.C. f it 1148,151,
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was made to his successor. Apart from the mention

of him in the letter of MaIr prefixed to a section of
the Octo Libri Physicorum, he is not otherwise found
In the university.

Alexander Lojan: Senior Regent/ 1527—1533

There is no definite indication that Logan
was principal at all. The office may have lapsed,
but as faculty records are only available for the last
three years of Logan's term of regency* it would be
rash to be too positive. The phraseology "dean of
the university" already noted is paralleled by the

394
phrase "regent of the university," The payments
mentioned above suggest not only university subvention
but university absorption of the college of arts.

He is to be di st i ngu i sited from his namesake,
the rector of Restalrig, also associated with the

395
university. He was a student of Main's, being
incorporated in 1510, and had finished his studies by
1525 when he was regent in the pedagogy and held other

396

university posts, being deputy of the dean in 1537.
His seniority to his fellow-regent, Alexander Hamilton,
is Indicated by the fact that his name precedes his In

393 Ibid, .11,255 (this payment nay be in connection with the
cnaplainry of 3t. A&trt/, 22 of which had to go to the university
bursar, ibid, .ii.146J. Lindsay was a witness in Glasgow in 1536
and had royal presentation to the vicarage of Dunlop in 1548,
as also had a subsequent principal. He became vicar of Ccmbuslang
and is given as curator of John Lindsay of Greenless. (Hennek,
Protocols, iv,no.1235;i,196. iii.no.2585;ivt584.

394 UTi.U. ... i i .155-6.158: but cf.Ibid..it.40.
395 Ibid.,it.150.154.157.
396 Ibid..ii.150.160.288.
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the signatures of the accounts. The system of
"regent Ing" may not still be prevailing, because most

of tiie bachelors presented for licence by him In 1537
398

were stuoents at an earlier stage unoer Hamilton.
399

He v«as still in trie university in 1533.

Alexander HamtI ton i Senior Regent, 1539*1547

This Alexander Hamilton fs the suppliant
who on the 27th Wareh, 1526, asked to be received at

Paris es a licentiate and graduate of Glasgow (In
soiempni studio uniucrsI tat?s glasguensls In scotla)I

he returned at once to Glasgow, where he hod already
400

been Incorporated in lol8. He held various offices
end was intrant for his own nation of Clydesdale In

401
1531.

He may have succeeded to the Cedzow
402

chaplalnry on Logan's death. In February, I539-40
a new regentj^John Houston, presided at the graduation
of masters.

The habit of holding faculty congregat Ion|^j»t
the Lady alf&r In the lower kirk had now developed.
The chaplelnry founded at this alter was Hamilton's,
as a* his death he left money received from the

39? Of 1536 ana 1539 (Liber Decani,pp,106,108).
398 /bid.,iit?87~9.
399 lbiq\ .H.39Q.
400 Party, Ohiv.,Archives,Reg.15,/.99of Rag.91,/.335k*. cf.M.A. U.O.li,135.
4*)i T'< f if 1 'WJ? • ZVt&mPO'S

403 TogZn'irl) "explain* awt notary in 1539 (R.M.3. Aii.no.1619).
405 -.fi.g..ti,391. The"xxxiv* should read xxxtx.*
404 Ibid*.387 seq.
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offerings to buy a chasuble for It. Tc John Hamilton/
who followed as regent he left his second-best gown as

well as books. Mr. Robert Lalng, evidently the steward

of the pedagogy, and his wife/ were to have his house
for three years.

To the pedagogy he left £8 due to H from
William Hamilton/ a former dean of faculty. Two
other debts received by him had been spent on the repair

of the pedagogy/ which shows that the pedagogy was being
reconstructed rather than replaced. The will addss
"Moreover/ If it should happen that ! die before the
return of my bulls from Rome/ my executors will exact

from Mr. John Thornton 252 crowns of the sun/ of which
sum 100 crowns are to be spent in th construction of
the place of the pedagogy of Glasgow. The rest Is to
be divided among my brothers and the sons of Sir Will lam/
my brother/" etc.

From the testament above it can be seen that

HamiI ton died in 1547.

Theology

This faculty is evidently in the hands of
the Dominican chaplain/ although it is noteworthy that
this ch op I ainry was not re-incorporated under Gavin
Dunbar's refoundation. Two more Dominicans were

405 Ibid.,ii,286, References to Hamilton's earlier payments as
bursar to ike repair of the pedagogy, omitted in Hf.A.O'.G., ore
in Liber Decani,p.143,

406 The Testament is given in Appendix B.
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Incorporated In 1530, Alexander Barclay, prior, and
John McDowell, subprlor. Both were bachelors In

407
theology. George CHchton, their prior In 1532,
was also Incorporated.

Shortly afterwards McDowell fled to England
where he joined the Reformation cause.

Apart from the divisions caused by the spread
of new religious ideas, Scotland also suffered from
acute civil divisions. After the catastrophe of Solway
Moss in 1542, and the rise to power of the Regent Arran

on the death of James V, Scotland was In a highly
disturbed state, especially as the earls of Lennox and
Giencairn In the west had allied themselves with England

against the Governor, as did many local lairds such as

Houston and uchanan; Dunbar himself was thought to

have been as sympathetic to it as his position would
allow. In March, 1544, the arcbiepIscopa! castle was

beselged; about the some time Lennox held Dumbarton
castle and it was not till May that Glercoirn was defeated
by Arran in the battle of the Gollowmuir near Glasgow.
According to Leslie "the hoi I I citie wes spulyeit" and
only the pleading of Lord Boyd saved the city from being
burnt down entirely.433 Whether the university suffered
or not, one regent, a Hamilton, gained the Stable Green

40? Ibid. .11,255: aloo my article, in Tr m&zctioru: of the
l*mjTri asokire end Gallo- ny "-at .Flat, a<~d Ant i-nurtern Rvc..
xxxvi, 17—73.

400 ii,157.
409 Benurich~Iind#ay, MMorn of Olasaou.i .369: R,.iii.no.1758.



os a result of Lennox's escheat.
In 1546 the university elected Walter Beaton

as Rector, doubtless as a gesture of sympathy for the
murdered cardinal# although Dunbar and he hod often

412
been at «4ds. The latter himself did not long
survive# dying In April# 1547. Buchanan has a

flattering epigram recording a table conversation of
Dunbar's# In which those present were uncertain whether
the school and come Into the hall or the hall Into the

422
school. Reading over Malr's letter of 1529 In the
light of Lster events one is tempted to see a prophetic
Irony. The careerists# he says# are like pirates#

"greedy for the strange goods of merchants borne In
frail craft# not for the intellectual treasures against
which neither fortune nor the desire for booty can

prevail. Cicero praised Bias# one of the seven wise
men of Greece# who said, "All my goods I carry about

413
me". Was Malr nearer the truth than Buchanan? Old

Dunbar spend so much time on his own political
advancement as chancellor of the realm to have no time

for the goods of the mind which are In the last resort
the only valuable ones in our possession? We have
suggested that he may in fact have started on the
reconstruct ion of the university according to his plan.
But otherwise# as for os attracting the best men to

410 TbidZii,no,1401. '
411 M.A.U.G.A1.1C8.
41G Cited in E&Q&on, Gavin Cunhiro.lOO.
413 Major, Historu. no.*444-5 (the quotat Ion is fron Cicero, Paradoxa.

par-id "
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teach there, and as far as his personal interest iri It

may be gauged from the records, we must confess to

disappointment that such a learned head has done so

little for learning.

JAMES BEATON It; CHANCELLOR, 1552-1560.
/

The evil situation of the university was not

mitigated by the long vacancy that followed the death
of Dunbar. At first it looked as though a relative
of the Governor would succeed; then Alexander Gordon,
a brother of the earl of Huntly was appointed, resigning,
however, In March, 1.550, when James Seaton hod papa I
provision; but he was not consecrated tiII August 1552 414
and may not hove been back in his, sea till that winter*

The tncorporafions for these years tell a sorry

tale:
1348 1549 .1550 1553 1553 1554 1555 1556 1337 1558 2559

11 4-9 1 16 17

For 1559 there are no records at all, while from 1555
the arts faculty records cease. Two of the students
who took their bachelor's degree in December 1551 were

forced to go to St Andrews where they became masters
425

two years later. After the archbishop's arrival events

414 Bcuden, 3tahoos.od.349-53. In early 1553, GLoixuuii .'errart
CLCknovledged from, P.iris a message of the archbishop. Pollen,
Papa*. :ac,iGti;U iort.r.pp. 415-6.

415 It, A., U.G..H .169-1771298. Cunningham and Gibson, the two
students, brought certificates from the university authorities
ami from *him who taught thorn* in Glasgow. Cunningham was a
regent and Gibson an examiner at Glasgow in 1555 {Ibid..ii.399):
E.Ftecs,.pp. 150—1.
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took a healthier turn, and, apart from the unstable
condition of the country, there may have been little
accommodation to spore in a university under partial
reconstruction.

The Rector till 1552 was sti I I /alter Beaton,

whose choice may have reflected the university's
416

choice for the see. Beaton, who had been a law
student at Orleans, deputed his vice-Rector, giving him
power to hear, cognosce and terminate all coses and
pleas of members with the necessary clauses as set out

417
more fully in the legal formula of Speculator.

James Beaton was the cardinal's nephew. He

went to study In Paris and was sti I I there at the time
of his postulation. Besides receiving tuition from
the humanist, Giovanni Ferreri, whose lifelong friend
he became, It Is likely that he studied at the college
of Cambrai, where he and some of the other nephews of
the cardinal are sti IS found in early 1552.There
is further evidence in the letters of Ferrer! already
cited that he was a man of some Intellectual interests
and contemporary outlook, although out of sympathy with
the Reformation.

Ve have already mentioned the provisions of
the will of Alexander Hamilton for the reconstruction

416 If, A. U.C.. i i .163-172. "
417 Liber Lectoriarp.121. Speculator Lurcwdua, author of the

Speculum. Julidale.
418 Aitken, ri ..j cf lluchanan. p.63; Catnpxrdon and Tuetey,

Insinuations du Chatel ei cle P rici.no. 4169.
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of the pedagogy, and since he was dead at the date of
the inventory, it would appear that the money should
have come to hand. If so, this points to a large
scheme of reconstructions, or partial reconstruct ion,

especially as in Juiy, 1552, Mr. Gilbert Kennedy claims
to have spenl large sums on the same object, in view

of which a tack of the vicarage of Colmg^ell (Annexed
under the Dunbar foundation) was made. This

arrangement was ended in January, 1558, when the
vicarage was demitted to the principal, who was to_j3ut
it to the common use of the masters and regents.
There is quite a crop of exemptions from taxation

421

beginning in 1547 and ending ten years later. David
Gibson, whose name appears In many of these transactions
was coj^gected with the university continuously till
1558.

Healthy changes of Rector are more frequent
in this period. In 1552 a member of the College of
Justice was incorporated specially to be elected Rector.

John Colquhoun, rector of Stobo, had a two-year spell.
Next year Archibald Beaton, chanter of Aberdeen, was

479 M.A.U.G.. i.56: Maohie, History.p.47 (iMere, the author is
sceptical about Kennedy's gifts). David Gibson ixis presented
to the vicaryge in 1552 (R, . : .. i i i. no ,1640).

4-20 M.A.U.G..it62{ scholars are not mentioned in this subsidy.
421 Ibid., i. 54-61.
422 Ibid., ii.177.



specially Incorporated, and, obviously at the
archbishop's suggestion, since the election date was

423
put forward at his request, elected. Other scholorl
men about the university were VJlliom Ball lie, later

president of the College of Justice, and Archibald
Crawford, who was familiar with Hebrew and Greek, as

424
his Iibrary shows. in bringing men of distinction
to the university "Beaton was following the policy of
his predecessor of the same name. Among the
incorporated members ore several sons of the nobility

425
end one Irishman.

John Houston; Principal, 1547-1556

The only refer rice to Houston's status as

principal occurs in an endorsement to a letter asking
for tax remission, impetruted by him among othdrs.J
He was active in university and faculty from 1539,

having already studied in the un i vers i ty in 1537
423

he was a chaplain in Glasgow. He was still active
in the university at the iveformot ion, and still regent
in 1555 when he chose books at the opening of the new

423 Ibid., ii.172-4.
424 Collage Cowant .iv. 21—3.
425 H.A.V.O.. i i.176. Cornelius Ardochardye (0*Docherty?),
426 Ibid..i.59,
427 Ibid,.iI,158,164,287.
428 L.C.N.D. .0.101. He was vicar of ftutherglen in 1546 (M.A, U,G,.

ii,179)I of Dunlop, in succession to Principal Lindsay (R.S.S.
Hi,no.2767Jf canon of the vicarage of Glasgow in 1547, in
succession to John Spreull (Phaser, flout gamer ies.ii.l62).
Cooper exaggerates in saying that he was a confirmed pluralist
nor was he founder of the collegiate church of our Lady and
St. Anne (,xi, 262)} the founder was James Houston.
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450
sesston.

John Dav?dsom Principal# I 556—(1560)

Davidson was actually principal till 1574, but we

are here only concerned with him up till the Reformation.
Davidson was born about 1520 at Fo I a, Aberdeenshire,

the eldest son of VI I Iiam Davidson, and Elizabeth
Go Noway, his wife. Since he was already a master of
arts in May, 1543, he must have begun his studies before
1540; he Is described s a student in 1542.

After taking his degree at King's College he became
a regent and student in theology. As such he wasa jf

^

presented to the vicarage of Alnes in Ross. He
432

left King's for France in September 1549. His object
was to continue there his theological studies and in
his theological treatise published by the vVodrow Society
he refers to his long-standing friendsnip in Paris with
Quint in Kennedy, the Catholic apologist. There can

be little doubt, as we shall see, that he knew the

humanist, Giovanni Ferrer I, who may have recommended
him to Beaton; he held a benefice In Glasgow diocese

for a time, but had to yield it in 1552. "
Hts first arrival in Glasgow was In October, 1556,

429 M.A.U.G.. It ,177; Liber Decani, p.149
430 crotcccl A , o F John Or 1st isono, nva. 323,314,360
431 R. til, no.402
4 2 Fh.iti Abdt.. p.264
433 RL'.S.. it>, no, 1850. la vicar of Migg he uitnesa a deed,

of Bishop Gordon of iberdti&n in P rls C o ro > fi.iceHan?/.
1,177). -- '
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no doubt as pr I ncl pa I Davidson was a man of the
new times and had learnt oriental tongues at Paris as

well as Greek, which he quotes in hfs treatise of
1563. His appointment was therefore on act of
de i f berate policy on the p.-*rt of the chancellor.

The last recorded item in the faculty book, the
Liber Decant, mentions the admission of the bachelors

presented by Robert Cunningham, regent, to be examined
by himself and Houston, the principal. This Is In
1555, probably November, and It Is the last pre-
Reformation entry. John Lalng was dean as he hod
been for the past three years.'"* His successor was

John Houston, whom Davidson replaced es principal. 457
It is likely that th& present record was not handed
over by Lalng or at least if it was (the Statutes were)
then it wes already almost full and the time seemed
ripe to start a new book. Davidson made use of the

A*>£>

statutes book which had also been In Houston's hands, *

and although e few de ds concerning the university's
patrimony were entered In both books by Davidson and
In the Liber Decani after Davidson's replacement by
Melville, yet It still appears that the book was

temporarlly lost or temporerJ ly out of use.

454 :.\A.U.C., i i, 175
435

. oorcu '/inc., %,543-4; Imu. 5&v., i.c, S9
436 Z.A.O.G., ii,539
437
438 On f,31r of the Statutes look in the sicmiture,

VoftxrviQs housto'jn& vie riu:j de Dunlop.*
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The Liber Rector is was removed by the lest Rector,

James Balfour, treasurer of Glasgow, as we she i I see*

If the Liber Decani was not replaced by Davtoson it is
hard to see why there are no post—Heformation

congregations entered in it.
Because Uavlcison mentions the fact that he gave

the Archbishop uuintin Kennedy's treatise in favour of
orthodoxy, ug^griuse oj "the au I d Parisians kynJness that
w.is uetulx us," it has been assumed that his
conversion to the Reformation was slow. The fact is
th t he joined them almost immediately »n 1559. <«*

know from a letter of Ferreri to Beaton, wr'tten fn

September I5by from Paris, de loring Davidson's
"foolish choice" that Ferreri could hardly credit
Davidson's action, adding "if he hacl been so f r
confirmed in our ancient faith as at first he wished
to a pear, he would nor have left the Catholic church

440
with so few qualms one turned to the Congreyation.M
No doubt writers are right to think that by joining
the Reformers Davidson hod kept the university afloat,
although there does not appear to be any evidence for
Cooper's statement that he made it once more a

* 442
flourishing school of letters*

! <■'»'mr M. . f ^ "* "" " """• " — *
440 Oipan in Appendix S,
442 ■ A■'/. , xi,P6S~-4.
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On the other hand, he was able to carry on, and another
regent, Robert Hamilton, is on record from 1562 till
1565. "42

Theology

Davidson was doubtless meant to be head of the

theological faculty as well, although in a charter of
the Reformation period the Dominican prior and
subprior are mentioned as "otherwise of Glasgow
university," Of these, Andrew Leich and John Law,
Low later received a pension from the university, but
the pension was connected with some chaplaincies which

fell into the university's hands. John Hunter, a

pr vious prior, is rec >rded abroad as a theologian,
but there is no evidence for the appearance of any of
these in the admittedly imperfect records. 444
Nevertheles it would be to follow their courses that
In 155v7 monks were summoned from Melrose and Jedburgh.

Under Beaton the university was beginning to
recover some of its lost dignity. The presence of
lawyers suggests that given time he might hjve
revived the teaching of law. He had the Oovehill
lands measured and finding that the tenants Hod been

442 ■•-. . ■. ,iv,no.l700
444 /!ct ' D ■ ; Jn A tu,.V ..MwHer 1574):

"Iti desolata provinci . i:cotiaa meigisteriim fr,
Jo . Ao J.uur pro fide at religions exulte et multae
erudlt. Ionia oiri." Hunter m» jrrior in 1553(L.C fr-f.D. .p. 275).

445 Her-. . g "aire ■; j .vac? jj i cons. i i i .167.173



poach i rvg on the lands given for the common table
446

by Lord Hamilton referred the matter to the burgh.
But whatever hopes he had were to be unrealised.
The Rector, James Balfour, then treasurer, later
de al, of Glasgow, removed the mace, which was later

restored,^J^vlng followed the chancellor in exile
to P rls. He also removed the Rector's boo'<,

448
restored by James Balfour of Tarrie in 1625.

-&XT rf.A.ffM.A.b/. —:
4"? It id. , lit,517t5?3.
448 the last leaf of the Liber Rector is h a the note:

"this buik to delyei.rii be n\& Jfe, halfow of t rrie
in anno 2635."
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ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY

WILLIAM FLPHINSTONCt CHANCELLOR, M95-I5I4

"This year there died", wrote the chronicler
Lew of EIphInstone's death, "William Elphlnstone,
bishop of Aberdeen and founder of Its college and
restorer of Its university; who was In the chapter
of St. Andrews elected archbishop of the same, the man

most outstanding In prudence and counsel In his day.
In the court of King James IV he was reckoned as

another Nicholas of Cusa" (velut alter cuse hebebetur?.^
William Elphtnstone's academic career, as

his biographer tells us, had been spent at Glasgow,
Paris and Orleans.^ He became bishop-elect of Ross
In 1481, the nominee of James III, although never

consecrated till five or six years later.3 If wes not
for another few years that he was sufficiently
established In his diocese to turn his mind to a

university foundation; end It took yet another decade
after that for him as the university's "restorer" to
set In motion his collegiate foundation within It.

The actual supplication was made on behalf
of the new king, James IV: and, oddly enough, dated

i Edinburgh Ohio,Lib.Dv.7.63,f.l33r.
8 Bo&oc. Vjtoe. oo.61-3.
3 Art, by Leslie Hocforlone, "Some Resent Rea&xrch on the fbimdor
of the University" in Aberdeen [Hiv. Rev..xxjovi.835-341.
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by the datary four days before the d te of the bull
of Alexander VI, although, apart from the absence of
the formal preamble, In pretty much the same terms
as the hulM The king Is therefore active as

co-founder of the new university.
flow did bishop and king Justify the erection

of yet a third university? The petition Is

diplomatically silent on the number of universities
already In existence, but reminds the pope that the

country has two metropolitan sees and many other high
church dignities. It was In the Interest of good
government both of Church and State that there should
be a university at Old Aberdeen, near as It was to

regions of the north and north-east where lived savage

and illiterate men, cut off by firth and highland from
centres of higher learning, and often served by
priests unfit to administer the sacraments, let alone
preach; moreover Aberdeen was a centre suitable for
the usual reasons for a university town, where, If a

unI vers ity were established In all the faculties and
privileged as were Paris and Bologna, such men would
be able to attend, Laymen ore specifically mentioned
as well as churchmen. The pope, granting James's

^ T& i& « fp • £32 m



petition es en obedient son of the holy see, appointed
the bishop chancellor, and authorised two councillors
of the king to shore with the Rector and university
members the power of drawing up statutes.5 This
latter quo 11 fleet Ion Is Interesting, but we do not
know who these councillors may have been.

Did the university remain a paper university

for a year or two more? It Is certainly odd that
Clphinstone should have delayed the publication of the
bull for two more years, although the mandate for
execution to himself, the bishop of Dunblene and the
abbot of Combuskenneth accompanied Its at any rate
It had to wait till February 25th, 1497, for
promulgation In his cathedral.^ Certain phrases In
the bull suggest that a centre of higher learning was

already under way in the same fashion as It existed
in St. Andrews before the arrival of its foundation
bull. If so, It only existed in the higher faculties,
as its first arts regent, as we shall see, was In
Paris at the date of the bull. Lacking as we do
both Rector's and dean's book we have to rely on

external sources: Alexander Galloway, one of the
first graduates, is mentioned as such In 1499?

The original school, like the Old Pedagogy

5 Kin 's College Chapql, Aberdeen.oo.136-145 Cte#t uith a
translation by Cardan DonxldaonJ.Hereafter this uork is
simply cited aa Eelen.
6 Abcrdonmaes. on.6-9.
7 bees, Vttae.a.92i he hty& done sorm preliminary atudy at 3t.
Andr&jo in 1493, 'oca. ,p.191. He to mentioned as M.A. in
June.1499. \ \9., i,397.



at Glasgow, was perhaps first In the Chanonry, which
was entered by various ports and divided off by walls

8
from the rest of Old Aberdeen. Whet then Is meant

by the phrase "apud unlversltatem Aberdonensem" which
9

which first occurs In 1498? Obviously here the word
is not used In Its usual meaning of university
corporation. A special university town had been
created with a market place of its own, and to serve

If the parish of St. Mary of the Snows assigned to
this "new town" of Old Aberdeen, carved out between
Seaton and the college bounds at St. Peter*s hospital.
The parish was to be served by a vicar, William Strachan,
who in 1500 is referred to as "vicar of the university

,20
of Aberdeen". The reason for this was that, with the
consent of dean and chapter, the bishop had in 1499
formally united the vicarage to his university, making
the vlcer a graduate (at least a bachelor) In canon

law and reader in the university/* This Snow prebend,
as it was cailed, has been much misunderstood, and
several errors ere current about Its purpose, which we

hope to advert to later. Meantime it suffices to
note that Strachan was in the meantime dispensed from
this arrangement, probably as not being yet a

bachelor. 3y arrangement with the dean, Strachan,

8 Simpson, uztercentmwrv o f Hector lbece^np.18-19.
9 llrechin.ii.147: Abcrdser..i.344.343 (the last being, "in
unioersitate Aberdonensi in mansions thesararii (sipJ etusdem",
Cf. a.2so fhstt Abd. .d.40 inhere various lands in the area are
specified.
10 Aberdeen, i.346.
H R-'ttl Abd.,p.S9.



a student, became vicar perpetual of the university,
with a right to collect the garbal tithes of the new

parish, and In 1503, again with the dean*s consent,

Elphlnstone made Strachan rector, with the right to
receive personal tithes from the new college with
Taster dues from scholars and the university^
Thereafter the vicar designated himself rector and
it was as such that he accepted delivery of two great
bells donated to the Snow kirk by St. Wachar's, the
mother church, in the some year.-*'5

No doubt the gunpowder for blasting operations
and the carts and wheelbarrows sent to Elphlnstone in

1497-8 were as much for the Snow kirk as for the
col Iege.7^

The Emergence of the College Idea

While it Is certain that the college did not
exist from the beginning, It Is likely that from the
outset Elphlnstone envisaged an endowed Inst«tutIon.73
But whether that was so or not, there can be no doubt
that those in a position to advise him were prejudiced
in favour of the idea. His two principal lecturers
were both from St. Salvotor's college and one was a

former provost. We can hardly doubt Boece's word for
It (In spite of the slip where he calls St. Andrews

18 Ibid.,p.80; Aberdeen Ecclesiologicaj. 7oc,Transact long, i, jat Tear,
21. ■ - - - -
75 Paati Abd. ,p.47. In 1508 ha founded an anniversary in M&j
Aberdeen, Sb.Niaholaa.li.286. and la not hnoun to hive survived
longer; perhaps he ia the gramnar schoolmaster of ffeu Aberdeen
mentioned aa dead in 1509 (Simpson, Bon Record.o.7).
14 fltilyburton, Ledgerdp.183-4.
15 Bait, The IMiverattlea of berdeen.no.8^-30: also in Aberdeen
Univ. Rev., xx,100-111.
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on archbishopric, which at that dote It was not) that
Ogflvie was the former candidate of the Council of
Basle for the see of St. Andrews, for after all
Ogllvie welcomed him to Aberdeen on his arrivals He
was therefore as we hove already shown an ex-provost
of the college of St. Salvotor. Admittedly this
means that he was at least eighty one at the dote of
the bull, but It was not unusual (witness John Meir
among others) for professors of theology to function
at that age. He could not, however, hove survived
Boece's arrival by many years, but he was certainly
In a position to advise on the foundation.

The other St. Selvator's man was David

Guthrie, professor of civil and canon low, a graduate
of the college and of Cologne and later a dean of the
orts faculty at St. Andrews/7 If there is much in
the idea of King's college that recalls Bishop
Kennedy's foundation, these two Influential members
of the young university may well deserve the credit
for the fact.

The first hint of o collegiate foundation
comes in 1497 when there is mention In a royal
charter of a coileglote church yet to be founded, of
a papal commission thereupon, and of one lecturer In

16 ibece.Vitae.p.&y. Rxxter disputes the identification, but
he has confused tuo James Ogiivies, the second of them, a
irofeasor not of theology but of law (ibid.,p.91) who also, as
he points out, was a canon of Aberdeen, but who was a student
of Aberdeen first and who died in Pari3 in 1-518 (Coaiale.do.496-7).
17 Determined in St. SbJoator's in 14ff4 (cf.D.Recs..op.56.53):
"nob 11 is &t magne sciencie*, is dean of the faculty in 1486
(A.F.A.,f.87r).



five faculties (theology, decreets, Imperial and civil
law, medicine, arts), six students and six priest

. . 13
chaplains: o modest forerunner of King's. The first
mention of the name appears to be In 1499 end later in
1500 It Is described precisely as In honour of "the

19
blessed virgin Mary in her Nativity". But it is
evident that the name King's college began soon to
rival and eventually to replace the more formal
designat ion.

The fact that the college was to Include a

staff of chaplains made It easier to acquire the
necessary endowments from those who wished the prayers

of Its members. The first big endowment was the
acquisition by papal authority of all the revenues of

21
the hospital of St. Germain north of the Forth. This
brought with It the churches already appropriated to
the hospital: Aberluthnot in St. Andrews diocese,
Abergefrn and Glenmulck In the bishop's own diocese.
The excuse- given by the king for this annexation was

that for years there had been no hospital services
available at the hospital and that the master was unable
to recover the funds. How true this might be there
Is no means of knowing, but it is a fact that the
bishop of Bethlehem had at one time endeavoured to

18 Fhatl Abd..o.l4.
19 Ibid.,p.31.
30 Bait, The Universities.?).33.
81 Fhsii .'Ibd,, p.9.
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unite the hospital to his episcopal table# since it was
33

a Bethlehem!te foundation. !t may hove been to prevent
the revenues join?) abroad that the king hod taken t ?s
step. H0wever, the master of the hospital did well out
of it# obtaining the prebend of Cruden in exchange as

f

well as the vicarage of Banff. Moreover, hospital
services were not wholly extinguished, the revenues from
south of the Forth being assigned to the upkeep of one

84
religious and three poor men in it. Uulte probably the
revenues were now to be put to more efficient use, is with
the similar annexation of a hospital to St, Leonard's
col ego. The annexation of the church of Slains on the
king's authority is less defensible and it met with the
opposition of the earl of Buchan, the lay patron. How¬
ever In due course to satisfy for the bishop's groans and
vigils ( I u jubrat I on i bus et vigil?bus) it too was united

The king also led the way in the donation of
annual rents with his gift of certain r v nues in Banff—

86
shire. A burgess of Aberde n followed suit in 1500;
Duncan Shearer, prebendary of Clatt, in 15 2; Adam
Hepburn of Creljs in 1503 (it is interesting to find the

'""Fh&ti Abd.. pp.11-85:0. \R. .viii .438.587
23 ~ ~'

AM..pp.17 18
84
ibid., p.34; aome 'are assigned to three poor students in the

college
25
Ibid., pp.36-39. The king's brother ijso assented to the appro >rlo¬

tion of Aberluthnot ohtch mo in his diocese of i. \ndr&.js (ibid..
P*15)~} but a bull of 1500 shoos that there uao episcopal ojj uell as
lay rest stance to these annamt ionsf ibid.,pp.33-96). In 1505 a
claimant to the revenues of iberluthnot had to be bought off uith the
donation of the t. Piyry Magdalene chaplainry in it. Nicholas church
(lMdL.,pp.30-l)
Fasti Abd , p 25 These payments can be traced in the Exchequer Rolls

xi, tjp,i86( in the latter in 1498, the bishop gives receipt o,s cnancellor,
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prior of St. -ndrews# future founder of St. Leonard's
witnes.ing this deed); Andrew Llphinstone of Selmis
in the following year; while the bishop himself bou3ht

2?
various annual rents.

Facing the front and beside the west door of King's
college chapel an inscription reads! Per serenissimum
iI Iustrissimum et invtctissimum J. iV« R. quarto nonas

April is anno mi lies imp et qu inaentcsimo hoc inslqoe

collegium latomi inceperunt ediftcare/^ The "unconquere>;"

king had been conquered at Flodden before the work on the
college ended. Drinks!iver was paid to the mesons#

wrtghts and barrowmen on October 2 th tbqt year and again
<!35P ■

in October three years later. How much of the college
was finished in 1505 is hard to say; probably the chapel#
the school on the east side of the court with the common

hall above and the principal's quariers on the west. The
"Dunbaria tecta" on the south are usually attributed to

that bishop# but he may have re-roofed an e jr I i er building'?11'
In fact it is hard to see where Elphinstone could hove
accommodated his theologians and arts students if not in
this quarter, possibly in an older building adapted. The
story is that Hector Boece would not allow Bishop Dunbar
to put his coat of arms on that building arid therefore

i AM, , pp.32,40-3,45,43-5,4 ,51
%Ut, She Universities, p.£34.

ccto.. ii,124,463. The roof ua@ leaded in 1506 by an
Englishman, Pheti Abd.. page Ivit
^9igr,Donald@a. p.11, "Bine Slphinstoniana,, aut hinc Jem frunbaria
tecta Phaser iasia oonent..."
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Dunbar made e rough job of It, "whereupon the masters
of the college hove begun to repolr It" (that Is about

32
1725). The more likely explanation Is that Dunbar did
not start on a completely new building but on one that
flphlnstone hod temporarily adapted. Even as It was In
1542 It gives the Impression of being fitted out rather
for EIphInstone's first then for his second foundation.
Apart from the principal's quarters, there were two rooms

named after constellations (Corona and Hercules), five
after planets (Jove, Saturn, the Moon, Mercury and Venus)
and eight after signs of the Zodiac (Ram, Bull, Twins,
Cancer, Lion, Virgin, Scales, Scorpion). If we except
the Scorpion, which was the old library, we have
accommodation In the lest group for the 13 students In
arts, In the planet group for the five founded theologlcons
and In the constellation group for the subprlncJpel and
possibly the dean of the faculty of arts or the Rector,
only one of whom could reside In the college^ Admittedly
this Is somewhat conjectural, but It would be most
unmedleval If the symbols above these rooms had no

reference to the realities Inside*?5
Since It Is clear that at the time of Orem and

Ker there was no Dunbar coat of arms on these southern

buildings of the college quadrangle, their ascription to

31 OrgnrChanonru. p.275
33 Seles, pp. 25-39, 171, The exploitit Ion of frp.it that Bishop
Elphinstone loft precisely 43 vestments for the 43 founded personnel
ignores the fact that some of these ore orienta > vestments and that
30 ore said to be for boys (Bait, The I'/hlveroitlos. p.40, droving on
.Ooece, VItoe.r>.94. there ffo.it leases 38 vestments unaccounted for).
33 The subprincipxl at the date of the Inventory (\nderson) t.xis not
lining in Corona; perhaps he ■xaitad to be as far front Principal Bisset
as possible. But later subprincipals lived there (Bales,pp. 28~S; the
suiipaiiiisipa.Hs fiasniskin^ •*» vsme porttA-m moved. the**# bp -Andersen)
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him Is likely to rest on oral tradition or their
reading of Boece, The Album Amlcorum of 1^40 Is vague

as to the port played by both bishops.'^ Gordon of
Rothlemay merely soys that Dunbar finished the college
twelve years after It was begun, which would, of course,

mean thet flphlnstone had finished lt»^ Ker is quite
precise; Elpblnstone built the church, the tower, the
upper end lower hells and oil college buildings except
those on the south ond the externol menses, to which
Dunbar brought the finishing touch.33

All these authorities are likely to be
Interpreting Boece rather widely. Boece says that
Elphlnstone finished and leaded the roofs of almost all
the "Houses" (aedes pene omnes), having already spoken

of his beginning but not finishing the separate single
houses for the externol teachers (pedes slnqulac condl
Inceptae.....a colleqlo secretee)/^ Boece as usual is
a bit ambiguous, but the careful reading gives no

authority for the views of Ker and Orem, The tradition
reported by the latter about Boece*s objection to Dunbar's
coat of arms on the southern end of the quadrangle Is

34 Fhett Abd., p.533
35 Chariot ion of Ibth To>jns. p.35
36 Ker, -p/uiide#,, p.25, "Aulas quoque duos, alteram, infer Iorem,
alteram euperiorem.. ,rel iquasque orgies Co.I leg i t aedes praetor eas
quae aunt areae latus australe exetruendas curaoit., JJas mans tones,
ut et Col legit Intus australe, consiamaoit Dunhams. Dunbar la hiec
tecta rmoocxri coepemmt An.1707. "Wither Hay is also cited in
/ your of this vieu, Aberdeen, i, page lv>.
37 Doece, Vitae. p.96.

V
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much more likely to represent the reel facts? namely
that E"Iphlnstone hastily but It or readapted an existing
building which Dunbar was forced to overhaul.

Besides the gift of buildings Elphlnstone also
gave many remarkable furnishings which hove been fully

38
described In Eeles# King's College Chapel'. About 1501
James IV contributed part of the customs of salmon for
the Infringing of bells and other ornaments of the new

unI vers I ty.50
Hector 8oece

Why did Elphfnstone Invite Boece to Aberdeen?
It Is not realised that there was a relative of the

bishop# Adam Elphlnstone, studying with Boece at Ports/0
He may have been asked to brooch the subject of the new

university with Boece# and he too may hove sent on a

copy of Erasmus's pe case natal I tie Jesu containing the
letter's prefatory letter to Boece. But# as we shall
see# there were other Aberdonlans of distinction st Paris
then who might also have received Invitations from
riphlnstone, Elphlnstone was a reader of Lorenzo Valla#
end perhaps 9oece# with his ability to cite Virgil#
Lucan, Ovid and the contemporary neo-classlclst# the
Carmelite# Spagnuoll (Mentuenus)# In hi® "litigious
corr espondence"(It 11gatrIccs epis to Ie)whIch he kept

writing to Erasmus (scrfbis atgue rcscribls) to get

38 Especially from a liturgical angle. A fro unimportant itme
u&re mlseed by Seles, Jiich he himself noted in Scottish Abies and
■foflrtaa. series 8, Hi, pp.11-12,
39 £s<ch. .Rolls, xi, 374.
40 B.A. in 1-493-4 and If.A. in 1495-6 periods of account. "arts,
Archives "kit tonalas, Reg .82538,f. 142v; Univ., Reg ,91tf,4v). Mcm's
dealings on bishop's behalf, Ualyburton, bed-jarr pp.182-3
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Erasmus to pub!Ish his Latin verse, appealed to

41
ElphIns tone more than a simple dialectician would.

Boecc was a Dundee boy, the son of Alexander
Boys, burgess there, who adopted the Latinised form
Boethlus (Anglicised as Boece), after the late Latin
author of that name. He studied at Dundee grammar

school before making for Paris and the college of
A

Montefgu. This was the college to which he continued
to refer In honourable terms as "the religious college"
of taontalgu, even when writing to Erasmus, Its den I grator.^5
He was proud of having known Its principal whose example
did more good than the theories of all the others In Paris,
In his college were many men of fine Intellect, and of
these he cites a few: Pierre Roland, his own teacher of
dialectic; Petrus Syrus (Pierre le SIrler?), the
theologian; JohaneGaIsser, canonist who wrote
commentaries on the Decretals; and Erasmus of Rotterdam,
"the glory and ornament of our age".--

With Boece at Montalgu were quite a few Scots.
These Included: Patrick Penter, whom he describes as both

sagacious end learned, later secretary to James IV, end
whose correspondence on the klngfs behalf Is written In

highly polished Letln;^5 Walter Ogllvle, whose rhetorical
flow, as described by Boece, Is amply borne out by his
fulsome oration addressed about the time of the marriage

41 Erasmus, Opus Eoistolorxm. i, 155,157; Erasmus cites authors with
whom Boece would be fami liar.
43 Simpson, (luaterc&ntenaru of Hector Boece. pp.7-8
48 Boece, Vitaa, p.88; Erasmus, OousEoistolarum. vii, 399
44 Boece, Vitae. p.88
45 Mo.ckie, Letters o f JamesIV, p .xxoi i i .
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of the Thistle end the Rose to the bride's father,
46

Henry VII; George Dundas, whose close familiarity,
not only with Latin but with Greek he also celebrates,
later became a Knight of St. John; and John Malr, whose
writings (he does not mention his history) were turned
like shining torches to Illuminate the truths of

47
ChrIs 11 on 11y.

But there were others, whom Boece might have
mentioned: James Llddell, Aberdonlon, a logician, and
the first Scot to print a book; and John Hervy, who was

Rector, and who later as rector of Benholm gave breviaries
to the college church. These It would seem Flphlnstone
did net Invite.

When did Boece arrive In Aberdeen? There is a

formulary epistle of Erasmus which refers to the founding
of a new university, which It has been thought might refer
to Aberdeen. The existing Paris records show that he was
there In the accounting period 1492—3 In the latter half
of which he took his B.A., end in the period 1493-4 In
the latter half of which he was licensed and Incepted In
arts* Moreover, before the first account, end during
the period (November, 1495) when Frasmus is thought to
have printed his Pe case, he was elected as procurator

6 Adv.Ma 33,3.34, signed on f,lr, "Bsruulus deuotissimus gualterus
ogilby cum humillima commendacione. "Ogilvie in a copy of Lorenzo
Valla's Iliad, describes himself as htriu3que fortune contcmptor
non instrenicus, bonorwn. omnium ac doctorun cultor amantissimus."
(The inscription is in the hand of the Advocates' Ms.Cf, Innes
Qev., tx,Plate viii, facing p.37),

47 Boece, Vitae.o.88-9
48 Mote by i'illiam Beattie in Edinburgh Bibliographical 'oc.

Transancttons. Hi,75-7; Eeles,p.42
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49
and continued once In officer After graduation he
began to teach philosophy In Monta Igu?0 If Aberdeen
university In any form existed In 1495, Boece could not
have been present. In fact he Is not found In Scotland
till 1497.51

The natural meaning of his phraseology where
he describes his arrival, is that when he come he was

welcomed worm Iy by some of the canons whom he names,
53

and that these were already teaching theology and law.
But there could have been no arts teaching until he
came, for he came to lay the foundations and to teach
the arts; laying the foundations here having reference
to the foundations of the higher studies in theology and

53
low, and not to Inaugurating the university. He could
not hove been principal at this time; for one thing he
was barely qualified yetf as he notes himself, and for
another he was the only regent In arts at this time and
not the principal^ If he does later often speak of
himself as first principal or prImarI us. he is thinking
of King's College, which as y»t was not In being.

49 Referred to by P.S. Allen, in Erasmus, OgEpistolarun. 1,155.
50 See Appendix C.
51 rotpcol m. of Jams Young. iv, 969; on 9th Nov.
53 Boeoe, ntae. pp.89- O
53 {bid, .0.88. "qui ejus fundcmmta Jacersm ", a phrase used again
in the letter to Erasmus of 1538, is also used of the iberdonicoi
regent, John Nous, by the Paris printer Jesse Bade, "quo fundammto
feliciter Jacto." Leopold Del isle, L' Imorlmeur -gristen. Josse
Dade, et le Professeur Ecossaia. Jean Vans, p.4. Cramtor and the
liberal arts generally u&ra considered the basis of the higher studies.
After his arts course in Paris, Doace considered himself *oix prints
Itteranm rudiment Is tmbutus. *(Vltoe. p.89).
54 Seeprevious note; in Rlnhinstone's 1497 schema there woa to be
only one resent in arts Cfhsti Abd..j.14).
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Theo toqy
hen Boece arrived in Aberdeen some teaching

in thJogy was already in progress. The ffirst teacher
55

was James Ogilvie, a doctor in theology. if Boece's
statements about him ere in any way correct, and I feel
that they must be accepted, he would be well over eighty
when Boece came. He says that he was a canon of

56
Aberdeen: and that can be verified;. He says that he was

at the council of Basle: and, If so, he was undoubtedly
the former provost of St. Salvator's of the same name.

He hod experience, therefore, as we have shown, of three
continental universities: Cologne, Louvafn and Vienna.
Moreover, If so, he was a fellow-student at St. Andrews

of EIphinstone's father, end would have known the old

College of St. John of Laurence of Lindores.57 And he
would have taught arts at Glasgow when Bishop Flphinst ne

himself was official of that see and dean of the arts
ffO

faculty. If we grant all this, and there seems no

compelling reason why we should not, granted the inherent
attractiveness of the idea, then it is quite certain that
he could not have lived long after Boece's arrival. In
1506 Elphinstone obtained a papal indult for granting

theological and other degrees on his own authority,

55 Boace, Vitae. p.89
56 In 1483 and 1493 (Aberdeen, i,315,333).
57 E, Reca.. p.10
58 M.A.U.Q.. 11,215
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because of the expense of fetching doctors to Aberdeen
59

from other universities for the final degrees.
Another member of the faculty was the deon

of the chapter, James Brown, "learned in sacred letters"
SO

but a bachelor only In theology. He had been o poor

student at St. Salvator's and was recent there In 1477.^
One wonders If he was a relative of Bishop Brown of
Dunkeld, a benefactor of King's, who donated a sliver
chalice and a cope of green cloth of gold to the college
chapel. Another secular cleric was David Menzles, a

bachelor also and a worthy preacher; not only learned,
says Boece, but grave and virtuous. One not mentioned
by Boece was the licentiate, James Aikenhead, so described
In 1497. He had previously been a graduate end regent
In St. Andrews. ^

Among religious were two Carmelites of Perth,
"Musch and Pareis" who, before leaving Perth In IS12 to

study In Aberdeen, were given a parting gift by Bishop
Brown.

But above all Boece is warm In praise of John

Adamson, later Dominican provincial; and justly so,

since not only did he Introduce the Dominican reform
Into Scotland which evoked such fierce reactions from the
tradespeople of Aberdeen, doubtless because a reformed

59 Afoott AM.. p.67 seq,
60 Boace, Vitae, p.90; Aberdeen Ecclestoloalcal Society

Transact ions, i, 1st year, p.SI
61 Re.cs., p.57; A.F. \.,f.75r.
63 Eeles, pp.3.10.
63 Boece,nta&,p.92. For his .T.B. in 1514, t. icholas.n. 153
64 Fhati Abd. ,p,19. He ijaa ouodlibetorius in 3t. Andr ius (A.F. J.,
f.85r).

65 Cental a Dunkeldense, p. 837



house would buy less# but also because the existing
provincial prior was being removed, but In addition
had gone on foot to the Rome general chapter and was

66
nearly the chapter's choice as master general,
Adamson was the first to take his doctorate In

theology at Aberdeen, where he Is cited as professor
67

of theology In 1510• Among others who succeeded
Adamson were Friar John Grlerson, later as we saw

dean of theology at St Andrews; Robert Llle, bachelor
of Aberdeen, but who completed his studies at

68
Glasgow; and Alexander Hall, A Dominican who appears

to have had en endowment of lands to support his
69

studies was Friar David Symson,

John Adamson's lectures at Aberdeen are

celebrated also by Giovanni Ferreri, "This outstand¬
ing doctor of scholastic theology," as he calls him,
was no doubt a follower of Cajetan whose reform he
was appointed to carry out in Scotland, He taught

66 Micki Letters of James IV.no .348: M.H. Laurent, "Leon X
et la province Dontinicalne d'ecosse," In Archivum ratrum,
Praedicatorim.xl ii,do.149~161 . which bears out what Boece says
(Vitae.oD.9d~3).
67 Anderson.Aberdeen Friar3.o.68: he was prior in 1503.Ibid..0.61.
68 The lectures of Grlerson,Andrew Niverwech(Macneill ?), and
Robert Hie were approved by the Genoa general chapter of 1513
hhich idamson attended (Archivum. Fratrwn Praedtcatorum. v,310,art.
by Th. Kaeppeli.)"Aulicus" is translated nCourtney" by Moir in
Vitae.
69 Phstl Abd..0.45.



two Cistercian monks of Kinloss, who, after their
promotion, were recalled to teach in their abbey:

70
James Pont and Walter Hetton. This conjunction

of Cistercians and Dominicans in the theological
faculty is reminiscent of what Elphinstone must
have found in his younger days at Glasgow.

Boece Is silent about his own theological
studies. There is a passing mention of him as a

71
bachelor In sacired letters in April, I50o. He

says that he and William Hay (primorios viros
aberdonensis ceneralis studii) followed the lectures1 —

?s

of Erasmus in "the religious college of Montelgu."
But this could not hove been for long. He presumably
went on to study at Aberdeen under Ogllvie and
doubtless later under Ademson. To his theological
outlook we have one pointer: where he calls Thomas
Aquinas the "prince" of theologians and says there has

7g
been nobody since to compare with him. William Hay*s

70 Rinlosa.o.39. There is a great deal about Scots and the reform
of idamaon in Meeraaeman—Planzer, Mnaistrorim ac 'Bocuratorum
General ixm Reaistra Literarum, and in Meyer, Reaistrum Literarum
F.Th. de Vio Caietcmi.
71 Parchment Cartulary,pp. 94-6.
73 Qsrj.srms.Opua E'pistolarum.vii .399.
73 "Thomas Aquinas,cut in scholaatica theologia cum neque ante
neque post secula eius par sit inuentus, facile princeps fuit.n
Boece .Scotorum Bistoriae. for is, 1537,f. ccci i verso.



theological studies were probably quite separate*
as he chose In his lectures to comment on Mars!I!us

of Iftghen, as we will discover later*

Law

Something will be sold presently about
the status of civil tow In EIphlnstone*s foundation.
Meantime If suffices to soy that, besides Its mention
In the papal bull of foundation, where also the
privileges of Bologna ere asked for, it Is Included
In the 1497 foundation, where Orleans is given as

the model. There the doctor or licentiate or

bachelor Is styled "reader, regent In the same

fecu Ity.*

From the beginning he had a reader who was

both doctor in civil end In canon low. This was

75
David Guthrie. He Is found In some early university
documents, described as canon of Aberdeen, rector of
Aberdour end provost of Guthrie, Boece tells us

that Guthrie was of noble birth and had outstanding
mental ^ifts, besides considerable eloquende both In

76
Iedfgrin , and In advocacy. He does not seem to have
outlasted the university's first years. There Is a

manuscript of Ovid's Metamorphoses of his In the

74 fhati AM.,DP.4.23.
75 lbU..P.21.
76 Ibid..00.19,47. Vitao.no.82*90.
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university library.

With him probably as bachelors, were two
other canons, both * learned In pontifical law#"
They were Thomas Strachon and Alexander V*us# The
latter Is repeatedly confused with John V©us and Is
credited with being the first to teach the latin
class In the university. But the phrase qui primus
Abordonfoe scholorem eg It ..reefectur air, refers to the

grammar school of Old. Aberdeen of wh t rib he must
previously have been schoolmaster# as hIs I Ieague
Strachan was schoolmaster In New Aberdeen#

It should be epplnted out here that there
Is considerable confusion In Anderson*s Officers and
I radueto $ of K.1 nci's College In the lists of canonists
and civ!lists# owing to a mi sunder standing of the
nature of the approprlet Ion of the Snow prebend In
the university# The vicar of the Snow Ulrk (he had
not yet been made rector) was to be a graduate In
canon law# at least a bachelor# an I to reed in the

faculty; the then vicar, later rector# William
Str chert# being dispensed for the present# no doubt
because he Had not completed his studies in law#
However, the evidence shows that he never completed

77 Aberdeen Onio. Library, 165,
78 Vitas.s.90. iifaere Motr mtstrnmlatm. Stiraehsn mie
sehoolmMsr in &m \bsrdem in 2479; ^in/nan, /fan ':@cor&,n,6,
™ zfftetfr*, 'TPW^M^pP'29'31'



them, for In the first foundation of King's the
rectory of Snow was to be he hJ by the grammarian,
a post Strachan may have held. However, after
Strachan's death it was possible to transfer the
prebend bock &t©5ts original purpose, which was

81
what in fact was done. It was quite correct,

therefore, for the editor of Fasti Aberdonenses
to list John Lindsay, Henry Spittel, Alexander

82
Lawson and Arthur Boece as canonists.

Among the students graduating from the
university was James Ogilvie, professor of civil
low, and who is to be distinguished from the
professor of theology of the same name, who so far
from being a graduate of the university was

83
lecturing there when Boece arrived. He was a

son of Sir Welter Ogilvie of Boyne, and it J s not
till 1509 that he had royal nomination for any

benefice vacant or about t vacate in the kingdom.
84

He died in 1518 in Paris.

80 Eel83,pp.l59-161;309. Straehan was dean in 1509 when he is
i-nenttomd as burgh schoolmaster .Bon Record, o.7 (uhere the editor
wrongly proposes to read Thomas for WUHom); he founded an
anniversary in the parish church; St. Nicholas,il.366.
81 Eeles,p,209, This all raises the further question of the date
of Elphinstone's second foundation.
8S E sti Abd.,0. Ixxx. These lists are otherwise quite
unsatisfactory as .WLerson pointed out.
83 Boece, Vitae. p.91.
84 Taylor .The Oailvies of Bonne,pp. 6-7:R,S.S., i ,nc .1973;
Aberdeen.ii,307.
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Henry Splttal, a relative of the bishop#
taught arts with Boece for a while before taking up

85

higher studies* in 1513 he was first reader in
canon lew# that Is he was canonist, and licentiate
in the laws and held the rectory of Snow by virtue

&()
of the second foundation. But he was not the first
to hold the prebend, for he was preceded by John
Lindsay, a licentiate In canon law, who died before
the appointment of Spittal; he therefore was

probably first canonist In King*© under the second
foundation. There Is no question of Arthur Boece,
Hector's brother, being first canonist at all, in
spite of statements in the seventeenth century to the
contrary. In 1506 he ©nd his brother William were

87
mere vicars choral In the cathedral.

These lecturers had no mere theoretical

acquaintance with the law; Lindsay was a procurator
at times In the sheriff court, and also for the abbot
of Klnloss in the Roman court. Before his studies
at Aberdeen he had been In the Pedagogy at St.

88
Andrews. Splttal is recorded as clerk of cocket In

89
Aberdeen.

Splttal and OgiIvle were groomed for the

85 Boece.Vita*.0.91,where ifoir tranolat&a oeteret aa if it read
oetarent.
86 Faati Abd..p.73.
87 i&klpi Aberdeen.ii.97.99.
88 Aberdeen Shariff Court Records. i,54,77;Kinlom.o. 34; E.Recs.,
pp.83,189.
89 R.S.S..i.no.3973.



succession by completing their studies of Orleans,
just as we found Glasgow students completing theirs
at Bologna, They are both found at Orleans In 1508,
while Arthur Boece followed on two years later and

90
was still there in I5l2.

The Foundation of King's College

There are three foundations of King's
College to dlscussj the first project of 1497; the
first proper foundation of 1505; and the second
foundation of uncertain date within EI phinstone*s
lifetime only committed to paper and papally ratified
in the chance Ilorship of Bishop Dunbar,

The first project can be dealt with briefly.
It proposed the following arrangement of teachers and
taught:

I Theologian
I Canonist

I Clvllist

I Mediciner

I Regent in Arts
6 Students

6 Priest Chaplains
It will be noted from this that there were

almost as many founded teachers as students, and
that the faculty of arts, which had swallowed up the

90 Scottish History Sbc, Miscellcmu. ii,81-2,102.



others, particularly at Glasgow, Is relatively
unimportant; nor Is there any mention whatever of
a principal, Moreover, right from the start, there
Is provision for chaplains on the foundation to

provide fitting service In the collegiate church.
This is in May, 1497, when as yet Boece may not have
arrived, although by then he would hove received the

91
gifts and promises he speaks of,

Elphlnstone had the problem of fitting
offices that were essentially held by laymen Into
his collegiate scheme for a house of clerics.
Laymen as masters and doctors were envisaged in the

92
bull of foundation of Alexander VI* Yet a petition
of James IV to the same pope later pointed out that
there were very few married men In Scotland who
carried their studies beyond the first stage in
letters, and therefore he asked that permission to

study civil law should be granted to clerics and
priests, and even to Cistercians, who as we have
seen were in the university, and even to bishops and

93
archbishops. This Indult may have been the reason

for the studies of the bishop of Orkney, Edward
Stewart, In the university, at which time he
dedicated the collegiate churchf*

But Elphlnstone was firmly convinced that

91 Fasti Abd.,pp.11-15; Vitas.o.88.
92 Seles,p.141.
93 Fastj Abfi..do.36-8. The indult uas refused for mendicants.
94 Boecs.Vitoe,.o.98. It has been suggested that the dedication
took place in 1309.



clerics and ministers of God had been set aside In

perpetuity for a special purppse; and he had no

desire to see them involved in worldly business or

mixing too much with laymen. He therefore planned
that they should ©II eat and sleep under the one roof;
but that those officers, who like the mediciner, were

laymen would not be required to say mass. Yet even

in this first foundation there is provision for the
canonist, mediciner, civilt'st or legist, and the
grammarian (the last only because he was holder of
the Snow kirk and had cure of souls) that they should

95
have external manses. In other words what we really
have is a college for theologians and artists similar
to St. Safvator's or even St. John's, but making
provision outside its walls for those likely to be
involved in distracting business.

A tabulated comparison of the two foundations
will make the proposed set-up clearer:

1st Foundation 2nd Foundation

Principal: A Theologian do.
Canonist do.

Civilist

Mediclner

Subprincipal: Regent in Arts
Grammar I an

5 Theologian Students
(I a Regent in Arts)

do.

6 Theoi ogians
{Some are Regents)

do.

do.

95 Eelea,pp.157,161,167.
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1st Foundation (contd.)

13 Arts Students

8 Priest Prebendaries

(Students In any faculties)
4 Choirboys

do,

(do.)
6 Choirboys

2nd Foundation^contd♦)

13 Arts Students

I Bachelor or

Student In Civil Law

I Bachelor or

Student In Canon Law

It will be Immediately observed that the
main lines of the second foundation are to be found
In the first: the enclosed college of St. Mary In
Natlvitate/ reserved for the artists and theologians/
headed by a principal who Is a theologian/ preferably
a doctor or licentiate/ assisted by a subprlnclpol
with authority over the theologians/ although
Initially he is only referred to as teaching in arts#
with which the external teachers and students have

a connection more or less tenuous/ and as far as the
medlclner goes/ with no provision at all for medical
students, none of whom are listed by Boece among the

are bound tightly Into the foundation by the
requirement of study. Even the choirboys attend the

a IumnI.
96

Moreover the prebendaries and choir boys

96 Eel@a,pp,159 Be,,199 seq.
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song school conducted by the prebendary who Is cantor,
while In the second foundation two are maintained at

97
grammar# But ail who study are also bound to

definite religious duties. Certainly there are vast
differences between this college and the "religious
college of Montalgu", especially in regard to the
number of students on the foundation and the arduous
nature of their duties. But the spirit, somewhat
tempered by Elphinstone's humanity, Is there, although
of course King's never considered itself as In any

way a religious congregation, although religious were

to be very much at home there. The arts students
are not being asked, as later at St. Mary's College
In St. Andrews, to undertake the duties of novices
In religious houses (et reIIqua munera, a novltlis

93rellqiosorum exhlberi sollta, oblbunt). Nor Is

there the same novitlate-llke rule we found at St.
Leonard's, whose resemblance to Montalgu, apart from
much weaker endowment, Is much more marked. But It
wos stlI I true that students could not leave the

precincts wihtout leave from their regent and that
when they did they would be recognised by their hoodsi
the bursars in arts by their round hoods, the
bachelors in theology by short hoods and the regents

& Ibid..do.177,831.
98 EoidmGe.iii.384. There is a reference to the ringing of bells
at the Sanctus till the elevation in the mass, ut no3 reliaiosorim
oirorum ubtaue existit. (Eeles,p.S18).
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and students In theology, canon and civil law, by
their long pointed hoods. Moreover there were to be
no holidays throughout the year whatever?^

Rait has made the point how much King's was

to be a teaching college for the endowment rather of
teachers than of students, and this is even more

marked In the 1497 project for a college than laterf00
He has also noted that the long course In which the
theologians were Involved meant that they were

, , „ 101
relatively free to act as regents In arts. There

certainly does not seem to be any question of further
Iectura for two subsequent years for arts students who
have become masters. They are to study for three

102
and a half years and then be replaced. This solved
a painful problem which is recurrent In the records of
Glasgow and St. Andrews. On the other hand, the
course in theology was being drastically curtailed at
Aberdeen, doubtless to put It within the reach of as

many clerics as possible. At Paris theologians took
fourteen years to study for the doctorate. Here at
Aberdeen the course for bachelorship was a mere three
years (later it appears to be four), while In 1538
Bishop Stewart had to get papal permission to lengthen

103
the six year course for the doctorate.

99 Eel68,pp,245,253,
100 Aberdeen Uhiv.Rev.,xx,106,
101 Ibid.
102 Eeles,p,163,
103 Ibid.,p.213} Fhsti Abd.,do,109:269, Eeles,p,163 gives
seven pears (first foundation).
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A feature of the second foundation as

contrasted with the first is that rhetoric and poetry
are now considered too important to be entrusted to a

mere theological student acting as a monitor; after
all they are the basic studies of those who wish to
be eloquent advocates/ and so committed now to the
grammarian. The latter has lost all but a tiny portion
of his right to the fruits of the Snow kirk/ the prebend

104
of which ?$ restored to the canonist. He is/ however/
confirmed in his right to an external manse nevertheless.

A further feature is the subsidy granted to
students In civil and canon law. It must have become

obvious by this time that court business was liable to
take the doctors away for long or short periods and
therefore there was need to subsidise students to

replace them/ although the theological students were
205

strictly forbidden to act as advocates and procurators.

Originally the canonist was obliged to read daily In
his cope according to the form and custom of the first
regent in canon low at Paris/ and the civtiist
likewise as at Orleans and to act as tutor (tutelam

habeat) and read daily the institutes of Justinion.
The requirements for the latter are much less specific
in the second foundation/ while the duties of the

204 £elestpp,151,£22.
105 Ibid.,p.845: nor oould they study lavs or medicine.
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students to read the Institutes "in the manner of
bachelors" (that is, with less commentary than doctors)
is much more specif?Moreover, it is recognised
that the canonist will not always be able to serve his

prebend of Snow kirk, for the service of which he must
i t , 107keep a vicar pensioner.

Within the college Itself the resemblance to
St. Salvator's Is striking, although not just as notable
as in the Hamilton refoundation of St. Mary's. The
subprincipal is rather like the licentiate on the
Kennedy foundation, except that the latter had no arts

teaching to do, and the former Is in an inferior place
In regard to the other external doctors. There is

nobody with the permanence of the bachelor at St.

Solvator's; the theological students at King's are all
required to be bachelors within three years, but they
are removable at the end of six. The idea of using the
theological students as regents is also found at St.

Salvator's, where two out of the four were to be so

appointed by the provost, licentiate and bachelor;
whereas at King's the principal and subprincipal did soi(
Moreover the odd number of thirteen for the student body

106 Ibid.. pp.169,209,213
107 Ibid., p.209
108 Eel38, pp.163 (seven years in the first foundation)
209 Sal vator, p. 72; Eeles, p. 247
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in arts is reminiscent of St, Salvator's where the
number was chosen to represent Christ and his apostles'/^
However, King's is a bigger and more inclusive foundation,
and we are not surprised to learn that i13 collegiate

111
church was bigger too.

But above all the resemblance is that both

were radically colleges of artists and theologians,
governed by theologians, and both have to subserve the
interests of education and worship.

One is tempted, of course, to try to read the
college plan into the very beginnings of the university;
and to see El phinstone's promises to Boece as promises of
the principa Iship of the future college; all that is very

remote from the 14^7 project, where the regent in arts

occupies a very lowly place, William Hay only came

later to Boece, they having passed their boyhood together
in Dundee (although Hay is "of 5t. Andrews diocese" in
the Paris records) and studied arts together at Paris.
It is not clear if Alexander Hay and Henry Spittal
assisted Boece before the arrival of Hay, but Alexander

1 IS
was the first regent to graduate from the new university'.'"
However as Hay too began to take his bachelorship in
theology, the prospect must have opened up of giving both
himself and Boece a leading place in the projected
collegers Moreover, here was a college, unlike St.

110 St. Sbklvatar. p.71
111 Simpson, Tribute to illi'm Kelly, p.53
113 Boece, Vitaa. 88-91
113 Fisti Abd.. p.46; Bay woo bachelor and actually studying in 1504.
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St. Salvator's, which was to be for the present at
least the only college In the university, to be the
centre of the university, and round which even the
teaching that went on In external manses was toy

114

circulate; like the College of St. John as It was

projected except that there the external pedagogies
refused for years to come to heel* It Is probable
that the plague that afflicted the other universities

115
In 1500 gave Elphlnstone pause for thought* We have
Boece's word for It that It was only when the first
lectures had proved so successful, that the chancellor

7 7/C
turned to the Idea of his college.

As to the teaching of medicine, the recurrence

of plagues must have underlined the need for that.
James IV here took the Initiative In 1497 by providing
a livelihood for the medlclner out of certain lands In

117
Banffshire. But Boece saysthat there were many

university alumni In theology and both laws and many
118

more in arts, but not a word about medicine. It was

laid down that he was teach In his manse|llke the doctors
7 /O

of medicine In Paris. However, those suffering from
contagious diseases apparently did not have his

ISO
attention, although his salary was paid. He is

114 >St. Sadoator. p.33
115 Universal plague, the possibility of lectures ceasing and, even

the college falling are all prodded for in the Shearer
foundation of 1503(st, MicholaaA.64 aeq. is a better text
than Fbsti Abd.. p.40 seq.J

116 Boece, Vitae. pp.93-4
117 Fhsti Abd.. p.12
118 Vitae. p.90
119 Eeles, p.211
120 Ibid., p.247
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probably the domes Gumming, who in 1506 had his custom
on wool remitted. But apart from his successor's

f 09
appointment, we know nothing of him,""""

The outside world had very little say In the
running of the col I eye; t • . Rector, dean of faculty,
and occasionally a cathedral official might act as a

visitor or presenter to burses. Even the procurators

of nations had a say. But there was nothing like the
plan in Hamilton's St. Wary's for the subprior of St.
Andrews, the Dominican and Franciscan provincials or

priors and wardens In their absence, and others, to act
122both as presenters and visitors. * The danger of such a

closed corporation was that It might become too cosy or

too afflicted by Internal dissensions; It needed the

friendly presidency of a Hector Boece to keep St from
both extremes.

However the university hod preceded the college
and there is a Rector on record from 1490: the first one

1S3being Andrew Lyeli, the treasurer of the diocese.
There are obviously Rector's ossessors. But the dean of
the arts faculty may hove died a natural death as he
does not appear In the second foundation. The only one

mentioned at any time is 'uncon Shearer, perhaps the first

121 Ezch. P.olls. xi, 65-6; Gffic-ers. ajvl onuiaitav. p.35
122 Ea se, pp.239 seq. Eoidmce. Hi ,255. Ifis idox wuy have been

borrowed fro* 'aria, tahere for distance the Dominican prior
and the abbot of Ste.Genevieve had a say as governors of Ave
//aria college (Gabriel, -talent Life in Ivs thrla College,
pp.117 seq.).

123 Anderson, Officers and :,radu..t s. p.6
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and the lasf*.5^ But, having neither a Rector's nor a

dean's book, it is not easy to be too positive, though
It is not easy to see that a dean would have hod any

function. it is at least curious that he is not cited
in the second foundation, which was obviously in force
long before Dunbar's confirmation, as Boece draws on it
for his V? tae of l522^5

EIphinstone*s Wilt
In his 1505 charter of foundation, Elphinstone

hod expressly reserved to himself the power to add to or

subtract from his first foundation. Some charters were

drawn up, but not in final form, when the bishop finally
died. There also was the gnawing anxiety of his heirs
that his will might be disallowed because of his

illegitimate birth. Moreover In the chaotic times

immediately following Flodden, many abuses were possible.
On the 27th September, I5|4, therefore, there were

presented before the Lords of the Council two documents:
one of these, his letters of legitimation under the great
seal giving him full power to dispose of his goods;
the other a testimonial of Alexander Splttal, the late
bishop's scribe, bearing that in his hospice at

Dunfermline before his death, the bishop had bequeathed
all his gold and silver in coin and in vessels, his money

134 Fhsti Abd.. p.39; for Rector, Eelea,pp.171,149
125 He gives seven choirboys for six, fourteen students for thirteen

(and the translator obscures matters by making them, subject to the
grammarian) and he qualifies all the students in higher faculties
(eubprincipal included) as ten bachelors, which might have been
what happened in practice, namely that theologians were often
already bachelors on reception to burses. (Vttae. pp.95-96)
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In Scotland and Flaniers and his books to the building

of the Dee bridge still unfinished, and to the new

college at Aberdeen, and also to priests, religious and
poor friends to pray for his soul and celebrate masses.'"
This Alexander Spittal and a witness to the will,
Robert Elphinstone, rector of Kincardine, were also
present in 1529 when the second foundation was first
pub I i shed/^

Just exactly how much went to the college is
not clear. A later scribe alleged that the money was

mishandled and that the will given before notary and
witnesses left all to the college and the bridge of Dee
at the discretion of those distributing and receiving
the money, and for that reason disagreed with the gift
to Friar John Adamson of considerable sums for the
building of a convent of their order "within the
university of St. Andrews," and to the Franciscans of

138Aberdeen to buy them a tenement and yard.
Two of the executors appear to have been John

Hepburn, prior of St. Andrews, and Thomas Myrton,
archdeacon of Aberdeen, and there seems no reason +o
doubt that they acted in accordance with the bishop's mind
in making these foundations for masses, especially as the

126 Acts of the Lords of Council in i-'ubiic Affairs, pp.28-29
127 Eele&, pp. 263, 264
128 Aberdeen, ii, 310. Scribe's obseroatton on p.311
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bishop's heart was buried In the Edinburgh Dominican
housed'29 Hepburn is associated with a gift of Adam
Hepburn of Craigs to King's College and there is no

doubt that his own foundation of St. Leonard's was

viewed by Boece and no doubt Elphinstone also with a

friendly eyel30 Both founders draw on the inspiration
of Montaigu In their different ways.

Elphinstone/ of course/ was taken north for
burial and laid before the high altar in his collegiate

7 ?7
church.* A "noble college/" John Mair, sparing of

132
praise as he wasf admitted it to be. Professor
Dickinson has pointed out EIphinstone's share in the
legal reforms carried out in the years before Sauchleburn
and how the magnates resisted the efforts of the king's
council to reform the judiciary. The Education Act
also of M96 was an attempt at least on paper/

traditionally believed to be inspired by Elphinstone/
to train the nobility to act more justly within their

129 Ibid, .ii.310,312, Adamson had himself studied at King's as had
also some of the signatories to the final mass obligation
confirmed in the Scottish provincial chapter (ibid,,11,312).
The Franciscan obituary for Aberdeen also records receiving sums
from Myrton for a similar purpose (Bryce, The Scottish Crev
Friars.ii.324. in facsimile),

130 Fasti Abd.. p.45 (Hepburn of Craigs gave his lands of Berryhill
for a theological student's support, at a time vhen they were in
the hands of an Aberdeen Dominican, no doubt for the srxme purpose.
For Boece on John Hepburn, see Vitae. p.87

131 Boece.Vitae. d.121.
132 Major .History. 0.28.
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heritable jurisdiction." Furthermore, just as James
IV had begun to discover that there was no possibility
of just dealing without a professional judiciary, so

Elphinstone was aware that there was no stable university

system without salaried teachers employed on a permanent
basis. He &aw that the nobility had to be trained and
a well-endowed "noble college" was the best way of
attracting them. He also saw that the clergy would
have to be trained in seclusion to some extent from lay
influence, and that the relatively poor, whose families
would be inconvenienced in greater or less degree by

paying for their eduction, were the best raw material
for that end. For he was also a profoundly religious
man for whom the service of bis neighbour stemmed always
from his service of God.

ALEXANDER ORDQN; CHANCELLOR, 1515-18

In the national chaos succeeding Flodden the

greater nobility came Into their own, and the greatest
in the north, the earl of Huntley, forced the hands of
the reluctant chapter to elect Alexander Gordon, on the
plea that in such unsafe times it would be better to h ve

134
one of his relatives in the see. His other rivals,
Robert Formon, who had rendered some unrecorded services

to the university members, and James Ogilvie, former

133 Aberdeen Vnio, Rev.. xxxlv, 350-1.
134 For ftoece's version, Vitae, ip.ll A-3.
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professor of civil law, gave up their claims. However,
Gordon was seized with a hot fever shortly afterwards
and reigned as an Invalid; while the very existence of
the new university was Imperilled by the plague that

155"
also afflicted Glasgow and St Andrews.

Proceedings were taken against the depositaries
of EIphIns+one1s founds, doubtless by the university and
the executors; the bridge of Dee plans and the plans
for the external manses (aedlum nuoque in vicinia condl
Inceptarum) were however, held up, and even EIphInstone's

burying place before the altar at King's was left
»36

unadorned except by carpets.

In 1516 by virtue of a commission under the
secret seal given by the Regent Albany, Alexander Lawson,
a graduate In arts of St Andrews, but then a bachelor in
decreets, was presentedto succeed Splttal as rector of

37
Snow kirk and therefore as canonist. Lawson, who had
experience as an arbiter in the sheriff court and as

scribe of the consistorial court, left to|joIn the
reformed Dominicans under John Adamson. Boece mentions
him as occupying a place of honour at EIph5nstone's
funeral. Occupants of the Magdalene chaplainry in
this period and therefore bachelors of civil law under

135 Ibid. It lasted, says Boece, from 1514-1516
136 Ibid., op. 114.121
137 E.Recs.. pp.91198; R.3.S.. i,no.3973; Fhsti Abd. .p.75 Soittal

may have resigned to become ciuilist.
138 -rfieri ff ct --i-79: Aberdeen, i 1,388; Boece. Vitas. 00.92.109.

He was still a secular in late 1519 CAberdeen.ii.178)



the second foundation were Mr. John Cumming and Mr.
Thomas Clerk. In these documents Boece Is called

principal of the "pontifical" college of Aberdeen, a

phraseology which occurs rarely, but for which there
may have been some reason in the reduced stature of

139
the king during the royal rnlnori ty.

It is interesting also to see that Alexander
Myln held the first post of bachelor in civil law for
the support of whom the chaplalnryof Thomas Spens,

bishop of Aberdeen, a chaplainry founded In St.
140

Machar's Itself, existed. But he could not have
held it for long as he was within a few years to succeed

141
Patrick Ranter as abbot of Cambuskenneth. These

appointments all go to show that the second foundation
was in working order already.

This was a trying time for the new foundation.
It is interesting to see Alexander Galloway and Boece
associated in giving receipts for the college at this

142
perloo. Galloway had been a particular friend of
EIphinstone's, and was probably as a master of works
with the building of King's College as he was with the

139 Jt,Micholas,ii.307-309; Parchment Ckartulary,pp.145-6,
giv&s Clerk's appointjnent in June, 1516.

140 Fasti AM.,0.75.
141 About 1520; he had had a good deal of legal experience

at Dunkeld (Rentale Dunkeldense. .o .xo:lkichie, Letters of
James IV.p.xxxii),

142 Exch, Rolls.xiv.210.314.
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Dee bridge and the Eden bridge frpt Andrews.
He may have been one of the executors. He is

, , 144mentioned as Rector twice in the year 1516,

G AVIN DUNBAR; CHANCELLOR, I 518-1532

Writers on Aberdeen university have been
so misled by the paean of praise given by Boece to
Gavin Dunbar as somewhat to exaggerate his work for
the un iversity. There Is no doubt that his was a

welcome appointment and that his advent was thor¬

oughly relished^ Elphinstone himself had hoped for
I 2^-5

Dunbar ash is successor. "* Why? He was not a model
It wouldjappear of all the virtues; he is alleged to
have had a daughter. in this he is like Prior

Hepburn, after whose daughter Elizabeth the bell at
146

St. Leonard*s appears to have been named. He is
not mentioned as studying under Elphinstone, for he
is only on record as a student in the Pedagogy at St

147
Andrews. He is said by Boece to have studied in

148
arts and to be well read in canon law. It has

passed unnoticed that Dunbar spent a short time at

143 Bimoaon.lFibute to illiaw Kelly, includes a fine article
on GalloiXLy.For his work on Guard Bridge.Rentale Soneti
Andree.p.94.

144 And Official of the see.Officers and, GroxLuitec.o.?;
Parchment Chartulary,p.145 Con 5th June,1516).

145 Boece. Vitae,pp.115 seq.
146 Dickinson's Knox, i.19 ;fbmvulare, i.105;Historical

onu-untn Convn,i3sion Reports.11th Re.pt. ,p,345.
147 E.Reca.,pp.54,56; he nay have studied cmon law at t

Andrews too.
148 Mistranslated by loir in Vitae.p. 115,as ''skilled, ... in

the laws bearing on the duties of a bishop."



Glasgow before proceeding to St Andrews, and that
university/^ He therefore understood as well as

Elphlnstone the dire situ tloryof an unendowed
InstI tut Ion.

Boece has given a memorable picture of
Dunbar's receptlonin Aberdeen, to a ilocese "almost
foundering In the waves," and of the speech of the

In his welcome. As soon,

said he, as they received news of his appoIntment

they called a general congregation of thanksgiving;
though assuredly also, we must believe, to discuss
what representatIons should be made to him. Eiphln-
stone, he went on, In colling It King's College, had
been character IstIcaIIy self—effacing. But now

Dunbar would be their Rector (moderat or em Je I ecturn)

an I they hoped he would brln^ to completion the
neighbouring manses, vtclnorum aedlum ad schoI istIcorum
usum consummation? consul as (It must be remembered that

there was to be teaching in the wansesps well as in the
151

college proper). It was to brlrt; learning to his

149 He una incorporated t Glasgou in 14PQ. ( . ,fr.~.,ii,7?t
■■here "Fdutnus" should read "teminm* as in the Ms Liber
Hector is),

250 Boece, Vitaa. oo. 116 sag.
151 Oram and oth rg have interpreted this is meaning that the

houses in the neighbourhoodi usr ? the houses of residence of
the college proper, but the phraseology "in the neighbourhood"
suggests much more exactly the external noises, Ha d$,
hovsoer, grant that the rinctpal's chambers oars ilreay in
existence. (Orm,, Chanonru. >,182),
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diocese that the bishop had founded it, and they

hoped that what death had prevented the first bishop
perfecting the new bishop would finish off. Dunbar
replied briefly but warmly that they should not
imagine they had gained another bishop at all but one

who would be after Elphinstone the college's second
founder* The university oration did not say in so

many words that the college was the bishop's
responsibility as much as the king's. Yet the use

throughout of pont ? fex for bishop suggests strongly
that by the collegium pont?;icale already referred to
Boece meant not so much "papal college" as "bishop's
college," although of course in a sense it was both.
The next day Dunbar visited the college and its living
quarters (sinqulas ejus aedes), examining the sacred
vessels and furnishings, and within a few days decided
to complete the menses in its neighbourhood.

Hector Boece: Principal, i503-1 536

The duties of the principal were manifold.
He was responsible for the good government and good
name of the college; to ensure that the precincts and
rooms were kept tidy; to give moral instruction; to
punish offenders either personally or by deputy; to
allot rooms with the advice of the subprinclpal and

158 arbitrentur ae aliwi jontificem odeotos. si rum aui
nopt .pnscofim Zilhelmm aeoundua oolle :lo conditor esaet
futurus. (Boece,Vitas .o .121).



regents; to act as regent daily In philosophy and
arts; to read in theology each lecturing day in his
doctoral habit an i with^the same state as In the
unS vers ity of Pari s; and to preach the word of God
in the vernacular six times yearly. For this he
receive J* not o benefice, as at St. Salvstor's, but

153
a salary, fixed at 40 merits.

Boece violated the very first require.ment

for th principaI »h ip in that he was not a doctor of
theology. By I 519 he was recorded as a IicentiateJ5^
in order to receive his doctorate he went to Paris in I
and in September of that year is found supplicating the
German nation there for a regency.^ He did not delay,
but returned to Aberdeen, where in 1528 the Town
Council agreed to offer him a tun of wine if he wa

willing to wait for the arrival at the port of a new

wine c rgo, or altcrnatIvely £20 for doctoral bonnets,
whichever he preferred»OJ

One reason for going to Paris was to oversee

the printing of his his lory of Scotland b; the Paris

153 E&1&& ,pp,207<<*9,
±54 R-jpti AM.,p,78; P rchn&nt CHartulary,p .139,records hin aa

licentiate in 1523,
135 5it,rol ic-aerunt oreterect.. .derxinm n.w;. ■■#*#■£<:*: do ius hectpr

b- uuoi..(&&izUS. ... :g;jcco pre r- t sc olis
Cruris, Shio. ,8*g,15$f,lo7t>J,

156 rJetraeta .fran "yfph -decs . i. 9.121»In 152? Ill tan lixy gam
recei, ts to the exchs uer, in 1528 Boece (R.vh.Rolls, xtt,
371,450),
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printer, JosJoJe. This work is juite uncritical,
meant rather to be glorification of .cotland as Livy*s
was a gIo? i !cat ion of ancient Rome# an J as such it
succee Je< James V was flattered and voted him a

pension of £50 annually, "for his service, labour, and
the honour done to us and our kingdom i the printing

of his chronicles.^5® John fair's history, being
altogether more critical, had evoke I no such honour.

ce*s history became particularly oopular In the
tra station by BelienJen, the translator also of
I Ivy.

Bade had also printed Boece's lives of the
Aberdeen bishops In 1522, a useful work for the
bishops with whom he was contemporary, and a volume of
logic (Exp I I cat to juoruodam vocebuIorum) of which only
ne copy can now be traced. The latter work has a

few passing references to Aberdeen in the text.

Having a person of oece* s stature in charge

for so long must have been a good thing for King's.
He we . on terms of friendship with Giovanni ferrerl,
who, writing from Kinloss in 1534, conjratuIates the
bishop of Aberdeen on his university and its co; temp¬

orary fame, commenting on the elegance also of ioece's

IS? xiGTStffectw Bosct.co'itains an evaluation of his veracity
by J.B. Black (pp.30 ssq.).

233 Fbr all th&oe. ■aorfts, see K$U:vi Johnstoae, •'.ibliozn .hia
Abori'-omsnois. i.



historical writing. Likewise in his Audi turn Visu
Praestare Boece was again praiseJ, along with
Arthur, his brother, William Hay, James Vane (Wawane),
Robert Gray, John Vaus and the studious and politic
rector of K J nisei I, Alexander Galloway. He was

highly respected at Klnloss an I colled In to give
159

medical treatment when Abbot Chrystall was dying.

From his earliest days he had the warmest
respect for Erasmus, whom he first knew as a young

AugustInlan canon at Paris. An emissary from Denmark,
Hans Bogbinder, visited the university in 1528, and
was delighted to find not only that the Paraphrases of
Erasmus were in the students' hands, but that the

principal and subprincipal had once heard him lecture.
In May, 1528, at a time when Erasmus's works were under
fine from the Paris theologians, Boece went out of his
way to write him an enthusiastic letter asking for a

catalogue of his many works and assuring him of the
devotion of King's College men tohis person.

This was typical of Boece's loyalty, which can

259 Simpson Hector Boece,DD.F5—6. has some pood comments.
ISO . Qouc ni-tol^rwK.ui i.399: for the reply, ibid.,

yiti,37,3-7. Baatus Rhc.na.nus refers to this Boece
catalogue in a letter to Charles V, ibid.,i,71. For
Boghincier's mis lc cr-r-ok Cesjikon. i i .466.
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also be seen In the presence In Aberdeen of his

162
brothers, Arthur and lilt am. Aberdeen In Its
turn was not ungrateful to one who had Increased
Its reputation, and In 1505 the town consented to
his holding the St. Nicholas chaplainry In the

1
parish church. He was forbidden by the foundation
of the college to hold a benefice In St. MacHar*S
Itself, but he also held the rectory of Tyrie and the
• C T if 1 163

vicarage of Tullynessle.

It was Boece's friendly spirit that dominated
the university In Its first crucial years. Moreover,
he was known to the students as the friend of humanists:

J.O'f
Erasmus, Ferreri and Florence Wilson. " King's College
owed him a great debt when he died In the year 1936,
leaving It various gifts: an altar of St. Catherine
of Alexandria to be built by his executors, adorned
with a painting of Sts. Catherine and Barbara and a

frontal with his arms as well as other gifts of minor
Importance.

John Vaust Grammarian

As has been Indicated already Vaus is not to be

confused with the Alexander Vaus, canon of Aberdeen,
who was In the university when Boece arrived. He was

161 William i3 mentioned in 1534(Proi.Jbch of Sir JohnCCriatisone.
noa.36, 36a.)

162 St. Micholaa. ii, 344.
IS3 .i'.S.. ii, no.3831; Or lot loom, no. 71.
164 Of. my note in Irjiaa 'eo.. iv.l?.
165 Eelea, pp. 14,23: E.S.S.. ii, 2192.



himself a student of the uni versi ty^',!^ From Aberdeen
he went to Paris where he finished his studies, and
there also his association »vlth David Lo.vis { to whom

Josse Bade dedicated his edition of the grammer of
Sulplzio) as veil as with other Abercle n authors, such
as James LlddeM, must have led him to bring enthusiastic
news of the possibilities of fen# printing to Aberdeen,*^
His various grammars are fully recorded in Pibliographia
Aberdonensis.

He may have succeeded sill I {am Strachan as

holder of the grammarian's post, but the first mention
of him at Aberdeen as teacher appears in 1516, Rait
has maintained that he was a regent in arts, that is thot
he taught the philosophical subjects of the curr icul um^ >
hfle it often happened that the grammar schoolmaster
taught a little preliminary logic, he did not teach the
arts students proper. His duties ore clearly specified
in a later documents he is to be expert In grammar,

poetry and rhetoric and to have charge of those who are

studying these subjects and teach them^5*® The regent In
question was not Vaus but a theological student who was

maintained free of charge for that reason. In addition,

166 Aberdeen Booh of ."foaines, ii, f, 7Sr, "xiiii die Jwiil ?mno donini
mtlleaimo qulngentestm quarto,. ,p&rsonaliter- const itutua Johannes
Waus stud,ens pro tempore uniuersitatis aberdoneHeia oc vicorius da
allnas (aic) B&saensis diocasia,

167 On Louia end lid/jell, see Bdin.Bibl. hc.'Brana.. Hi, 75-80,
168 Anderson, Officers and Craduatea, p,45,
169 The Bnivs.rr.it iea of Aberdeen,pp,73-3,
170 Fbatl Abd.. p,10D; in addition to uhich Vaus taught in his manse

or perhaps in the little gnmnxr achool found at a later date
outside the precincts.



in the first foundation, a theologian also took charge
171

of rhetoric and poetry. Latin and French are mentioned
173

as languages known In the college.
The "fine letters", as Leopold Del isle calls them,

exchanged between Vous and Josse Bade, the Parisian
printer, and the Aberdeen students, are illuminating in

173
many ways. Bade's letter to the studious
philosophers at Aberdeen ?n discussing Vaus's Journey
from Scotland mentions that he was a man long known to
him (vir anti ,ua observantia et amlcitia nobis

con j unct ? ss ? mus ); while Vaus's letter reminds them that
he had always used E'ede's grammars in his dictates.
Bade points out that being a new university they have
little to do with old—fashioned trifles. writing in
1522, Vaus claims to have taught them for many years.

His journey to France was unpleasant; he appears to
have lost his baggage; and we gather from a

countryman of his, Robert Gray, that he was shipwrecked
and landed at Dieppe. Gray salutes Paris as the
fountain of science and the new Athens, in this
echoing other writers of the time. But most
interesting of all he points out the reason why Vaus
chose to comment on Alexandre de VilleJieu, whom many

were beginning to consider old—fashioned compared with

171 Eeles, p.151, 163
*7S p.253.
173 Del isle, L'hnarimeur Parisien Josse IhxLe et is Professeur
Ecoss'iis, J ;an Vaus. p.3,



Sulpizfo, Perottl, Aldo anJjTorrenf 1 no: for he points
out that it is not so much what their teachers want that

matters, as what the boys are attracted by and used to.

However, the remains of Vous*s library show that he was

well read In contemporary grammarian*. Incidentally
Vaus calls himself art Ium bonarure professor, grammar

37
and rhetoric being two of the liberal arts.

Vaus was still a|h I ve In 1538 when he signed a
175

college charter to Sir alter Ogllvle of Dunlugus.
To the college chapel he left a picture of the
crucified Christ which hung above the organ loft.

Med IcIne

The writer of the epistle In Vaus*s book, Robert
Gray, was in 1523 a formed bachelor In medicine when
appointed as mediclner In view of the death of James

177

Cummlngs. He had just come to Paris and was In the
college, of Soncourt. He evidently remained to finish
his doctorate, and when he went on to Orleans about
1525 he was described as a doctor of medicine and

178
bachelor In canon law. Thereafter he returned to1

179
Aberdeen and was still there in 1549.

Law

e know Iltfle of this faculty that Is reliable.
Arthur Boece was canonist in June, I52l, and held the

174 IMd., pp.8010; Innea Rqv. .lx.155-7.
175 Parchnmt Chartularv, p.241.
176 Eeles, P.SI
177 •' irchrnent Chartularp, p.139.
178 Paris, B.ff,, Ms hat. 9951, f.24r;Delisie.oo.ctt.,o.7.
179 fa9t 1 xm- - pp.118,359.



Snow prebend, no doubt In succession to Alexander 55Q
Lcswson. From a papal Inquiry In 1517, when he
attempted to become abbot of ^rbroath, we gather that
he was then 32, and so was probably born in IIt
Is most unlikely that a young man of twenty could In
1505 have been first canonist, as a seventeenth
century note avggQs. At the time of the inquiry he
was a master of arts and licentiate in civil law;
two years later he went to St. Andrews and must have
taken there the doctorate in civil law that his

brother Hector credits him wl&fc. He appears later to

have become civiJist for in 1532 he was replaced as

such by Thomas Seggj. He was still alive in
Febru ry, 1336.

Arthur Boece was a generous benefactor to the
college chapel; his gifts Included a printed missal to
the St. Catherine altar. For the classroom he gave

seven spheG^S.
Abuses are now to be noted among the holder^ of 5

law prebends. The man appointed to the chaplainry of
St. Mary Magdalene for a civil lawyer still held it
over forty years laifegr. There Is another college
prebend of Auchindoir, mentioned in the second
foundation, whose purpose Is obscure, occupied In turn

18(1
, berdeen, 1,387; Theiner, Vetera Horumenta. p.535,

282 Officers and Graduates. p.39
282 ' 'COS.. p.314; Boece, Vitae. p,91.
183 R.S.8.. it,1131.
184 Aberdeen Shsines, iv,f.l03r.
185 Eeles, pp.14,39.
185 Hector Uyrton (Fj.sti d>d.,pp.75,137).
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by Thomas Myrton, Alexanier ^yd^ Alexander Splttal,
Thomas Currour and John Sinclair.

The final settling of the university's future and
tyt ng up of the many loose ends left by the founder was

probably put off till oil Its members were properly
qualified In accordance with the foundation. Cven In
Bishop Dunbar's time the college lacked public
documents. Dunbar, who was now a septuagenarian,

188
seems to have taken a keen interest. It vou I d be

largely owing to his Interest that the college received
royal protection and ratification of earlier royal gifts
In 1528, and in the previous year a rescript of Clement
VII authorised "'unbar and his fellow mandatories to

ratify the secon i EIphinstonIan founiation after iue

Infest!gat Ion. Dunbar seems to have done the Job
thoroughly and finally in 1531 EI phinstone's additions to

189
hts foundation were safeguarded. In this way he carried
out hi initial promise that he would be second founder^
of this collegium ,<onf I f I ca 1 e, os it Is once more called.
He also built the neighbouring manses and completed t e

first founder's work in that respect too.
dILL I AM STCPART; CHANCELLOR, 1533-1545

From the time of Bishop Dunbar on we have neither the
aid afforded by Boece's Lives nor uny notable public

187 £61*9, p. 227: R. it ,17;480;538;£633.
188 Eubel, ITigrarchi .. lit,91.
189 Eel&3, pp.144-365.
190 Idid., p.863.
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documents to guide us In detailing the university's

history. We must, therefore, be content with very

llt+ie 1nforma11 on, and little of that which is

strikingly new,

William Hay: Principal, 1536—1542?
Boece fortunately has given us an account of Hay. He

came from Paris some time after Boece was already
settled in At«rdeen, Both were natives of Angus, both
had been schooled In Dundee. His personal devotion to
Boece led him to take-up teaching with him, and after a
time he grew to like it.

As subprincipal he delivered some theological
lectures based on Marslllus of Inghen, which were copied
out by his personal scribe, a Carmelite, William Shewan.
Hay's own commentary shows him very familiar with the

canonjjJ-s and with contemporary ant i-Lutheran apologists
like Eck. But, although Alexander Galloway wrote from
Aberdeen to the Louvain faculty of theology describing
the death for heresy of Patrick Hamilton at St. Andrews,
lacking names of matriculated students, we have no Ideaa '

193
how Aberdeen was affected. The impression is that it
was unaffected, but that Is a mere unsupported impression.

It is interesting, in view of Boece's letter to

191 Boece, Vitae. p.90.
192 Aberdeen Ma 239, for the uae of a transcript of uhich I
an indebted, tc the Rev. John Barry.
193 Foxe, Acts snd Monuments. tv,561.
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Erasmus, to find Hay owning a copy of the latter's
194

Paraphrases.
Theophtlus Stewart

He was the grammarian who succeeded Vaus, whom he
followed to Paris In 1530, having already been one of

195
the bursars at King's College. He Is recorded as

grammarian In 1539. It was during his occupancy of
the office that James V visited \berdeen and the
students are said by Lesley to have made orations in

196
"Greke, Latlne arid uther languages." This is less
surprising when we remember that their teacher was a

fairly recent graduate of Parts, who may even have been
expert in Hebrew as he owned a copy of Reuchlln's he

IQt?
arte cabbaI IstIca.

His statutes and rules for the university grammar

school are well—known and have been much discussed,

especially the famous pass.>g* where all are asked to

speak Latin, Greek, Hebrew, French, Irish, but not

Scots, at least with those who have been at school long
enoujb to know Latin. All these rules of 1553 are

written In Renaissance Latin with here and there some

transHter st ions from the Greek (nomophyIaces, for
Instance), There are other Indications, for instance

194 lrv%<?.& .%g.. tx,0.113.
195 Ibid. $tx,78fno.!3. <?e Adoend ix C.
196 'not, rU. J.159.
1'9? Imxs Bay., ixt151.
198 Simpmn, Don ecord. on. 98-10O.
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the Inventories in the episcopal register and the obit
of iexinder Galloway in the \berdeen Franciscan obituary,

199
that Latin of a neo-classical turn was taught there,

Stewart survived the Reformation and/ as we shall
see, is not recorded as one of the regents deposed

for non-conformity in 1569#
In the higher faculties there is nothing to record

except that John Sinci jir# later president of the College
of Justice/ is recorded as rector of Snow and therefore
as canonist In 1537 when he was incorporated at St.
Salvador's college: he was then a licentiate in both

300
laws. He also had been at Paris where he went in
301

1528. The names of several theological students are

recorded In 1542/ one of whom, John atson, later went
SOS

to St. Andrews for a short time.

Bishop Stewart is remembered for the building which
he erected on the south wail of the college chapel to
act as a library/ jewel house and chapter-house. This was

in use in 1542/ and by then the old library (elsewhere
303

b ? bIiot heca means study) was used as a store. He also/
according to Orem, began to build the chaplain's chambers
in more roomy quarters than those allocated by Liphin-

204
stone.

199 Bryce,, 'Iha octiioh Gray Flri -jra, it, 830.
300 9JJ.B. ,s.v.E. U&C3. ,p.259.
SOI Paris,B.M, tMs Lat ,995S,f.46r.
202 fhati Add..D.223: he rms then a 2icentiate,E.Pecs..o.S54.
203 Eele3,p.38; Fhsti Abd. ,P.U6(in dor/to nostro capitulari j:
Oren, Chanonnj. dp ,173.183.
304 Ibid,,p,149.Cf.Fnsti Abd..a.111.
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WILLIAM GORDON: CHANCELLOR, 1546-(I560)

William (Gordon was again the candidate for the
bishopric sponsored by the powerful neighbouring earl of
Huntley. On his appointment to the sec In 1546 he is

205
described as a professor In both laws.

John Bisseti Principal# 1542-1565

About the pr IncI pa I sh I p of John Bisset many

contra JIctory things have been said, and certainly his
habit of resigning from time to time must have been
somewhat confusing even to his colleagues and

contemporarIes.
He Is recorded as grammir schoolmaster In New308

Aberdeen at various times from 1519 till 1531. During the
same period, In 1516 and In 1523, he is found as recent
and as procurator for the new mediciner, Robert Gray.

The fact that he resigned at Rome has been taken
by some writers to mean that he was appointed there;
but there Is no necessary connection. In February,
1547 he resigned so that William Cranston might take
office and seven years later that Alexander Anderson

308
might do so. Neither of these resignations wease

effective, and In both 1553 and 1558 he Is still recorded
209

os principal. His testament (unfortunately no longer
extant) was registered with the Edinburgh Coram!ssarlot
un Jer tht, date, the 29th May, 1565, when he is still

205 Eub*l, ■ner--irohia.iil.9J.
308 it. Nicholas, i ,233,191; he hid been replaced in 1539,
Bon Record.pp.9-10.
307 Andersen, -"ffic-z md- Graduates.o.50: Parchment Chartulary,
p.139.
208 "ast i Abd. ,pp .130-1,123.
209 Iberdeen Sbain&a,x,f.63r; G. \3. Calendar of Charters,
viii,no.1787.



described as "prlncipall of the college of Aberdein."
He presumably therefore died about that time.

His principal ship Is memorable for a remarkable
visitation of the college headed by the Rector,
Alexander Galloway. Galloway hod been a great

confidant of Elphinstone. As recently as 1544, although
advanced in age, he had been received to the licence in

211
canon law at Paris.

The visitation shows a considerable declension in

the good estate of the college, Jue, it must be, to
Bisset's negligence. Funds -were being mismanaged/
students in the higher faculties were neglecting to
receive sacred orders; the law students were

inattentive to their manses and their chap!ainrfes;
the regents were charging graduation and other fees, not
only from rich students, but from bursars as well.
Bursars were being received who were not, as Glphinstone

312
had intended, really poor (mere pauperes). Evidently
the principal did not exercise or did not command
authority.

One supposes that Sisset's trouble was either
physical or mental, sufficiently disabling at least to
make his resignation desirable. It says little for the
chancellor's vigilance that he continued in office.

210 b.ri inourQh Conni 'wioi Record: Register of 1,27.
811 Uogg&, I iiae. on.92*122;P-. j-Is. irc/i.Hat. .MM I053,f.96i>,
SIS Fhat i AM. .an .859 aao.



Alexander >n iersons Acting Principal

Anderson is recorded as subprfnctpal ?n 1538, and
Olsset appears to have over—reached him In obtaining1225
the principal ship. In 1354/ as we sow, he was

appointed by Pome on Blsset's resignation/ but two
years later he still subprlncfpel and acting principal
(officio prtmartus). In 1559 as subprincipal and canon

of Aberdeen he was one of the nu nbers of the chapter who
wrote to Bishop Gordon admonishing htm for his neglect
in the oversight of his diocese and fofhis attachment
to a certain gentlewoman in his household.

He is recorded as principal In February, 1559/ and
In '.'arch, 1563, but this means merely acting principal
as In March 1563 and again i,^August 1564 he is
subprincipal and viee—princ?pa I * But Bisset must have
died within a few months of the latter date.

hen Alexander Anderson attended the convention of
the Scots nobility at Edinburgh in January 1561 to defend
the mass, he is described by Knox as subprincipal and by
Lesley as principal. These divergencies are fully
explicable in the light of the facts recorded here.

Little is known of King's College during his
princfpaI ship. One or two officers can be Identified.

213 -rvlerson, ~r.~icere and Gr?jUa.it&p,.k39.
214 2 rahm.'.nt Chartulary,j}.13?.
215 Aberdem,I>oa,g& Zzt>.
216 ,r,no.861 :FbMti AM. tp,lZ?.
21? Dickinson*a Knox, t.333-3:L&alau.Hiatorle.o.293.
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Nicholas Hoy was civil 1st in 1556. Another lawyer, who
studied theology for a time as well, is illiam Skene,
later the canonist of that name at St. Mary's college,

219
St. Andrews. James Be I four was rector of Snow and

220
therefore canonist in 1553. Lesley, the historian of

221

Scotland, succeeded him.
hen the Reformation came, Alexander Anderson is

said to have defended the college aqainst the Mearns mob
222

who came to despoil it. He refused to conform to the
Reformation and he and his fellow regents were deposed
from office: the regents' names are given in

contradictory forms: Andrew An ierson or Galloway,

Gilberf or Duncan Norrie, and Thomas Gwsten (that is,

Ogston}.
There are conflicting accounts of Anderson: Lesley,

who was present at the 1561 conference, is favourable,
Knox, one of his antagonists at it, unfavourable. The
outcome of the conference was that Anderson and his

254
fellows were warded in Edinburgh for a long time. He
was warded again in 1573 when he was instructed to give
his confession of faith, doubtless when he asked to be
restored to his prInc1 pa Iship, for on the 3rd July, 1569,
Alexander Arbuthnot was appointed principal because of the

218 Parchment Chartulary tp, 1 5?.
& fasti .1bd. ,pp. 264,571—2: /V. Baca., p.264.

'■'20 It. Valuator'« Booh "'B",f.l28r, uhere he is so described as
executor of l,fartin Balfour.
821 Anderson, Officers nd Graduc.tes,p. 89.
222 !fo,it, The Universities.p,99; ''nd.erson.Officers and Graduates,o.25.
223 \cts o the General .-i i, \blieu. i,l41; Officers <.n& Graduates,o.52.
224 Bait, 'The Universities,oo.9607.
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deposition of the late principal, subprinclpal and regents
,225

for whit were described as weighty and suficlent causes.236

When he died in 1578 he was si 1 I! excommunicate.

He ts satd to have alienated revenues and records in

order to preserve them from the Reformers. A King's
College book now in Glasgow university library is Inscribed,
"The new King's College of Aberdeeg^v iI I possess this after
the death of M. AIexanJer Andersoru "

ishop Gordon can hardly be rated as one of the
university's foremost chancellors on the evidence before us.

H. did secure, hovever, the protection of Hunt ijry for the
see ..?t university, and tl^L^, combined with the royal
protection of November, 1562, helped the regents to resist
conformity for some time. But ?n these years the college
must have faced many difficulties. Rents were hard to
collect; in one instance we hear of ten years of arrears to

239
be made up. Randolph in a letter to Cecil mentions it as a

small college with 15 or 16 scholars, but he is speaking

2n5 ■•agister cf the Privy Council, i |, 238i , xxxoi ti, f.S9r.
For the latter reference I am indebted to Dr. Gordon Don Idson.
286 ■'■o^ddina .'ftacsllanv. ii,44.
227 Innss Deo., ix,67.
228 Ffasti ihd. .d.126. Gordon ua himself something of a student,
239 Ibid.,p.126.



from hearsay. vlthout matriculation records it is Impossible
to say how the college flourished/ although a numoer of
graduates are recorded in Aberdeen books of sasines who
cert unly did not study at t. ndrews or I sgow end
may be presumed In many Instances to have studied

locally. i I ph Ins tone had done so much for his college
that, short of founding a rival one In the city, there
was little left for his successors to do: and It was

only the Jesire to start a more Protestant Institution

that prompted the Earl Par ? sch jI to found the college
that was named after him.

280 Calendar of cattish . - era; t .649. Benefices appear to have tern
lavished on Anderson. At various tiroes he uaa vicar of Kinkell
(Collections* Antiquities of Aberdeen and Mpnff.i.&?3h rector of
Fbrvie, /?. Y?.. iv, U4; rector of Tyri@, Ibid. ,iv,3280; rector of
Methlicht Antlgruitieo of ihordean ay? /cuff.it i .36: rector of
Mortfzch, Ibid, mitt. CSS.381: /?.#.. .o.347. But many of these
benefices -ere disputed.



(I)

(a)

BURSAR'S BOOK

(This is & faculty of arts book and the binding is
lettered Faculty Register. The first account is that of
Robert Penterf dated I Dec., 1456. The book remained
in use in post-Reformation times till 1853. A few excerpts

only are printed here).

f.2r.
HI J

Compotym anni Ivli (1457 account)
Compotum maglstri roberti pantri bursar?I communis

facultetis areium uniuersi tatis sonctiondree factum apud
senctum andream prime die mens is decembris anno domini
mcccc lvflno coram magistro patricio graham decano dlcte
facultetis, megistro Thome logy, megistro Johenne Belfour,
maglstro Johonne lyown, magistro Johenne lagan et megistro
deuid monypenny assessoribus ad hoc per fecultatem deputatis,
omnibus computatis et ellocotis, remanent in deposito in
menibus dicti computantis tres libre in pecunla numerate
et pingnoribus (sic)

Sequuntur debito contingent!a in eodem anno et non

solute

In primis per meg!strum hugonem de dougles elllbi
(sic) gradustum, hie od focultatem receptum, pro bursa xv s

Item per magi strum Willelmum forbes similiter groduatum
et receptum pro bursa xv s

Item per meglstrum Wolterum llndesay ex dicta causexv s

Ego Mathews blair foteor me debere ex composicione
focultati ercium et bursario eiusdem soluendum ad festum
pentecostes proxirne futurum xlii s



(2)

Item mag I star patricius graham debet xl s

Item rector de lostakilk (sic) debet xxx s

f.3v.
Account of Dec. 12th, 1464.
Bursar, Robert Panter, has in deposit "octoginta

I igno pro fabrica noue domus ad valorem desem (sic?
librarum et in lopidibus viii li, vil s. v d, et pro

fabrica cum fenestra xxi s.M
f. 7v.

Computum mogistri Robert? penthre bursarii facultatls
arcium factum in porua aula petagogli ultimo die octobris
anno etc, septuagesimo qufnto de omnibus receptis usque

ad diem presentis computi, in quoquldem computo idem
onerat in xxxiii? libris et vlil denariis, de quequldern
summe defalcantur computanti pro fabrica coquine,
re formacione scole et comlne aule, ac etiam pro uno nouo

capucio foderato xxviii Mbre et computens debet vi lib.
pro qua summa respondebit decono et facultatl In certis
libris imp JgnorotIs computanti pro quatuor lib. v s, et
ix d. Et de prefeto summa magi star henricus War obligatur
computanti in xviii s pro bursis et aliis debitis mogistri
andree daloquhy et in x s. et vi d, pro burst s et aliis
thome spens, pro quo est debitor magister patricius
symson una cum magistro dauld m<nypenny ut ipse asserit,
£t de x s. debitis dicto computanti per magistrum thomam
pot tor et dorainum laurentlum howburn pro magistro thoma
stewart et v s. bedello In feodo suo computatls, et de v

s. pro magistro Johanne dtgwolI debitor eius magister
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malconus (sic) rollok et de vll s. et vl d. debitis per

hugonem tullo licentietus (sic) in erttbus, debitor eius
magister Johannes chammer et de x s, pro feodo computantIs.
Etlam debentur computenti, omnibus computet Is et allocatls
ut prefatum est xxx s. et I d. Coram moglstro Roberto
ketht tunc rectore unluersltat Is, moglstro Johonne doless
tunc decano, maglstro Johanne lyston licentiate theologle,
maglstris dauld monypenny, alexandro pennycuk, patricIo
symson, thoma pottar et wlllelmo cube bursarlo clicte

facultetls cum multis ail is. 1st! sunt llbrl de quibus

super sit menclo, viz, libri decretallum et cIementinarum
In man!bus magistri alexandrf pennycuk, vI cor II de
kynquhownquhar, Impignoratl focultoti pro trlginta
so 11 d I s

Quiquidem coroputotor tempore suo de cemmunibus expensls

focultatts fabrlcare fecit magnam aulom facuitatis orcium
et coquinam eiusdem; reporault etlem scolem interius
cum tabu I is# sedelibus# vitris# ambone, cum omnibus mens is

©ule, coppis, capuciis et elils dluersis ornamentis aule
et scole, laudonter et honeste ad utllltatem et honorem
dicte facultatJs

Sequuntur nomlna debencium eiusdem anni pro lecture
Register gaulnus dunbore pro lectura

debitor moglster (illegible)
Register Wilielmus zong

debitor mogister eius magister alexander zong

Item monipulus curetorum pro quibus satisfecit magister
noster Johannes lok de x s, magistro wlllelmo cube bursario
sequent is anni
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Item unum breularlum per Mag I strum W?Ilelmurn Cowe

Jmpignoratum facultat? pro xx*' s.

I tern sextus liber decretalfurn dellberafus deceno annl

etc, septuagesimi sextl viz, magisfro Johonn? Iogane v s

et I x d

Item magi ster endrees murysone hobet unum roymundurn
pro x so 11dIs facuI toti imp ignore turn per magi strum
endream bryde

I tern unum sex turn pro lectura raegfstri henrici boyss
de summa x s,

f ,8r.
Computum mogistri Wilielmi cube bursar?i facuitetis

arciurn factum in paruo aula pedagogiI tercto die mens is
decerobris anno etc. septuagesimc octauo de omnibus
receptis usque ad diem present I $ computi, except is
determinant i bus diet i onni, in quoqui dem com. uto computoris
onerat se de xii lib, et vIi s«

Expense dicti computantis. In primls allocontur
xxxti s, de debltls anni precedentIs et xxti pro picture
sancti Johonnls ewangeIiste. Item pro tobuiis tribus et
c©ice ad fabricom loci remanent?bus in (menu omitted)
computantis et pro feodo suo xxti s. Item in all is
expensis et necessar ? ? s III lib. et xvif s. expenserura

eiusdem vli lib, xvii s. et sic debentur de clero facultoti
Sequuntur noralria debentium diet? (enn? omi tted)

pro lecture
Dominus KJcbordus stretboquyn
henricus lewynstone
Wflielmus atkynson
Dould gardyn
Jacobus strothoquyn
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f.llr.
Compuoturo mag I sir i theme cor star J s bursorll

facultatis orcium factum In perua aula pedogogii vl die
mensls decembr?s anni etc. octuegeslml quart!, coram

magistris Roberto ketht tunc rectore, hugone spens tunc
decano fecuitatis arclum, Johonne I I stone preposito col leg!!
sanctl saluotorls, dauld monypenny, roberto panthre,

johonne doless, petrtcio symsone. In quoquldem compoto

computans oneret se de xv lib. et vili s., determinantfbus
non computatls diet I annl.

Expense diet! competent!s extendunt se ad vlglntl
unum Itbrum Ix s* III d, et sic debentur computontl
ultlmam summem oneraclonls vl lib. xl s. et llld et Idem

computens hebet In deposit© centum sexaglnte lapldes de
qulbus preporantur duodeclm lumlnarl© vlglntl celdrorum
colcls, sexogtnfa lingna, tres magnos tabulos ad utllitotem
facultatls, et idem com, utans soluet bedel lo unom raorctirn

et collaclont 111 s. ad bonum compotum, et sic debentur
computontl In unluerso vll lib. vli s. et vii d.

Sequuntur nomine debentlufti pro lecture diet! onnl.

Mag later NIcholaus hwme fide media obligetus
Magi star Michael Lolch obilgatus xxtl s.
Magister Welterus drumrnond beneflclotus fourti s.
Mag I star thomos rotre
Magi star dauld mellwyn debitor eius thomas scot
Magister themes cummyng debitor pro eo duneenus raagye
Meg!ster thoroos asp I en
Register Wlllelmus abbircrumme
Magister Jacobus strethoquwen
Magister Johannes fentone
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(Sample of pold accounts entered separately from
the ordinary receipts as recorded In the annual audit)
f«36r.

Nomina soluenclum annl 1v* Im^
In prlmls maglster robertus manteth soluet final Iter v s.
Item maglster robertus skeyn soiult final Iter xx s.
Item maglster Johannes Bonar soiult final Iter ^ xx s.

de his receptor computault prlmo decembris annl Ivll
(I.e. the dote of the 1457 audit)

t
Nomine soluenclum anni Ivlfi'

In prlmls mogister Alexander skrymgeour soiult
Item mogister georglus monypenny soiult final Iter
Item magi star Wflielmus Blaor solult final Iter
I tern rector de lastakylk solult finallter
I torn maglster Wlllelmus Bully so luyt (sjc,)

f *noI Iter xx s.
Item magister Alexander de penleu Ike rector

elusdera sotulf in decretalibus et cleraentlnls
I tern magister Jacobus murray solult In uno llbro

uocato monlpuius curetorum
Item maglster Johannes cristlson pro lecturo
item maglster andreas boyde x s. et final iter
Item maglster patriclus cwnynghom x s.
I tern magister robertus foresters xx s. et finallter

f. 36v
ffl I

Among "nomine so IuentI urn annl Ixv11 " I $ "magister

patrlcius grame eplscopus sonctIandree xi s.M

f.37v-38r.
In the year 1484 a great number of payments ore

recorded "decano existent© raoglstro nostro h, spens"•
Item moglster hugo martyn quoddam lignum ad

structuram loci pro lecture cum Mis. II lid.

XX s.

XX s,

XX s.

XXX s.

In 11bro

xxx s.

xx s.

x s.
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Sequuntur nomino soluentium pro lecturis annJ etc.

octuagesimi quint?
Item magister RIcerdus lawsone xx s.
Item raoyister edwcrdus cunnyngheme xiis. and fit??d«
Item cum mayistro Johonne cor star is gratis
Item magi star Wlllelmus lowry erchldiaconus

brechinensis ?!! lib.

f.l9r.
C mpotum magistri thome fyff bursarii facultatls

artiura unluers?tat is sonctiandree de anno domini millesimo
c
v' vicesimo prlmo incipiens a quarto die mensis nouembris
factum uero per eundem in pedogoglo die xxv mens? s

c
octobris mtliesimo v xx1i11 in present ? a magistri martini
balfour prefete facultetis decani, mogistri nostri
magistri petri capeilani canonic? collegl? sancti
sa I uator i s, magistri georgJ? feme precentor I s brechin¬
ensis, mogistri Robert! bannermon regent is pedagogil et

maglstr? gawint iogye regent Is coliegil sonctl leondrdf
Onerocio eiusdem

In primls onerat se dictus computans cum tribus librls
et xli s. receptls a magistri roberti bannerman olim
dicte facultatis bursorio Item a determinantIbus illo
anno In pedagogic viz. Wllielm© me I drum et alexendro
symsone xv s. Item de coilegio sanctl saiuatoris a

Jacobo edmestone determinante vii s. vl d. Item de

coilegio sonctr leonordl a Wiiielmo Kar determinante
v!i s. vi d. Item a quo!I bet Istorum In die cinerum pro

admissione ad lapldem pro capis 3 s Summa totalis xii s.
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Item pro llcentie henrlci scot superuenlentis v?I s.

vl d. Item die quo Idem receplt blrretum suum pro cepls
v s. Item de padagogfo a Wlllelmo arthur Intrante

pro dlspensaclone tertil vici v s. Item de pedagoglo a

Johanne X pettullo Intrante pro tertlo vlco v s. Item
de colleglo senctl saluatorls a Wlllelmo halkarstone et
Johanne meffen pro dlspensaclone tertle responslonls
In vlco x s. Item a dlctls Willelmo arthur et Johanne

pettullo in ectu licentie xv s. Item pro dIspensacIone
omnium intrancium I 1 Io anno x s. I tern a prefato Willelmo
halkorstone et Johenne meffen in actu llcentie xv s. Item
a Willelmo arthur die quo receplt blrretum suum v s.

Item a domlnis dauid my I is, Johanne belfour et Jacobo
rowland in die bIrretacion Is xll s.

Summa totalis oneraclonls x lib. II! s vl d.

Sequltur exoneraclo eiusdem

(f.!9v)
In prlmis dictus bursarius exonerat se de xl s.

detis maglstro dauld mowss diet! anni quod IibetarIo pro

sua quota Item pro collaclone dlcti quodllbeterJI xv s.

vl d. Item choristis ecclesle parochialis pro exequlls
henricl wardlaw quondam arch IepI scopf (sic) sanctiendree
et magistri alexandri Ingliss quondam archidioconi
eiusdem xil s. Item eisdern chorlstls pro celebraclone
uesperarum et mlsse in die sencti johannls euanyellste
ante portam latinern II s. Item pro trlbus quartls vini
claretl cum una plncta in festo sancti Johannis vil s.
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I fern pro firma burgeM loci xi? s. Item pro deposlclon©
campone super ouiam pendentis, eiusdem correction© et
erect lone III! s. HI I d. Item Jacobo troll I pro calce
x ?!f s. I tern pro deubus duodenls arenarum xvl d, Item

pro cribratura dlcti calcis vii 3d. Item Johonnl
tegulotori pro reperoclone camererum capelle et aule
xxvl s. v d. Item pro nouis serIs et cleuibus ad easdem
pro correct lone antiqoerum serarum pro clouls ad dluersa
corrigenda et pro multis alils minutls v111 s» Item

pro feodo meo x s.

Summa totalis exonerocIon Is hulus annl vll lib.
xllll 3d

Et summe oneroclonls excedlt summam exoneroclonls

xllx s. vl d. pro qulbus respondeblt Ipse com; utons

facuI tat I

f. l?v.
Compotum prefotI bursar Ii de anno domln? ml I Ieslmo

quIngentesimo ulceslmo secundo factum per eundem burserluro
eodem die quo supra Et coram eiusdem audi toribus inclplens
ut supra

Oneraclo eiusdem

In prlmls dlctus ccmputans onerat se de xxll s.

percept Is a Roberto patertone, domino alexandro dunbor
et georgio ruwen determlnantI bus In colleglo sanetl
saluetorls Hem a Johanne cokbirne determinante In

colleglo sonctl leonard? vll s. vi d. Item a Kentlgerno
monypenye et alano lawsone determlnant1 bus In pedw^ogto
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xv s. I fern a quolibet istorum sex cleterininencium In
die cinerum pro admlsslone ad lap Idem III s, Summa
totalis xvlli s. Item o wtlielmo arthur In die sue

blrretacion!s v s. Item a georglo hoppar Rectore de
duns pro sua llcentie et dIspensacI one xxvi s. vlfl d.
Item de colleglo sancti saluatorls a Jacobo edmestone et
domino alexandro dunbar pro dIspensecI one tercie responslonis
In vlco x s. Item de pedagogic a Willelmo meldrum pro

terclo vlco v s. Item de collegio sancti leonardi a

willelmo Kar pro terclo vlco v s, Item (a) dlctls
domino alexandro dunbar et Jacobo edmestone in actu

llcentie xv s. Item a willelmo meldrume et alexandro

symsone de pedagogio In actu llcentie xv s. Item pro

dIspensacIone omnium intrantium lllo anno xvi s. Item
a dictls domino alexandro dunbar et Jacobo edmeston In

die bJrretacionis x s. Item de pede priorls compotl
onerat se xllx s. v? d.

Surnme totalis oneraclonis xl lib. II d.

Sequitur exoneraclc elusdem

(f. 20r)
In primis dictus computans exonerat se de xl s.

deliberetls maglstro alexandro aytone Illius onni quodll-
betarlo Item pro collacione diet? quod I IbetarI I xill s.

Ix d. Item Johannl Jak teguiatorl pro reperacione capelle
eule comerarum et coqulna xxv s. Item for sawyn of
lawyths xxxli d. Item uni vitrario pro reparacione
fenestrarum scole aule et camerarum viii s. x d. Item
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pro clouts toto »I Io onno ill s. lilt d. Item choristls
ecclesie porochielts pro exequlis wordlew et Ingltss xli s.

Item elsdem choristis pro celebrattone uesperaruro et misse
In die sancti Johennls it s. Item In festo eiusdem ex

mandate domtnl decani focuttatis loco vint deficient is
pro duebus iagenls solie III? s* Item ex mandate
dominorum rector is et decani eodem die hfstrionibus II s.

I fern uni luueni transeunti ad dunkeli ad magi strum dauld
moiIwyn pro quibusdam instrumentis ad locum spectentibus
III! s. Item mogistro Roberto bonnermon equltent! od
dunfermlyng pro neyotfis loci penes cancel I orJura
expedlendis pro suis expens Is Ix s« Item pro equfs
sibi illo tempore vl s. Item pro cacle Jocobo troll! 21 Io
anno vi s, x d. Item pro daubus duodenls orenarum

xvSIJ d. Item pro cribratyrs dlcti calcis vii d# Item

pro uno sedlI I ad aulara xf 2 ! S d« Item uni fobro stannorio

pro mufeci one trlum nouorum parapsidum cum antlquis li s.

item pro flrma loci xli d. item pro sex lie rawctharls
exposftis ili s, v!l3 d. Item pro sarretura unlus asserts
et alter!us Mgni ad componendum unam fenestrom in aula
xv d. Item for folr Unawpattts pro dicta fenestra fiendo
dvi d. Item pro compositione eiusdem fenestra vll s.

Item pro ferramentis eiusdem ill I s. Item pro erect lone
unlus ostil In fine euie ne columbe haberent Intro Hum
xiili d. Item pro reparaclone gradus oule cum nouls
mensulis vtii d. Item for one daiI I ad factendem monsom

pro coquo in coquine 11iI s. It d. Item unt fabro
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ilgnerlo pro facturs elusdem xvi <J. Item pro ser I s et
alifs myitis minutls nccessariis circa locura xv s, x d.

Item pro feodo meo x s.

Surom© totalis exoneracion?e tx lib. xvli s, v13 d.
£t summo oneraclonls ©xcedlt exoneracfon!s In

xxi1 s. vl13 d.

f. 2Ir.
Corapotum mag!str i thorae fyffe burser « ! focultot!s

artlum factum septlmo nouerabrls anno domln! mllieslmo
ulgeslrao quarto coram rnoglstro martlno boifour decano
facultot!s artlum, Moglsfrfs nostrls Johanna ma lore

gecrglo lokkort petro cape llano meglstrls ortfum
Roberto bonnerman et gawyno logye de omnibus receptis
et expositls per eundem a dfe xxv*° octobrls ann! etc
c

v vlgesim! tercii usque ed diem date compotl.

Onerof 1o elusdem

In prim!s onerat se In pede prlorls coropot! xv s.

? d. Item cum v«! s, v! d„ per eum receptis a Johanne
syncler In col leg Io sanctI salustorfs Item eb Henrico
syncler Roberto erskyne Alexandre, levlntcune determl n-
antlbus In colleglo sanctl leonordi xxlt s. vl d. Hem
a mag Istr< mart I no bat four decano facultot Is arclum de
resta sex llbrorum per euro receptorum a moglstru dauld
dlschetoun (sic) xxilll s. I! d. Item a deuld meffone
determinants In colleglo sonct! saluatorls v!i s. vl d.
Item a Jacob© skrymgeour determlnante eodem vIi s, v! d.
I tern a pafrlcto rlchartson determlnonte In eodem vll s. v! d.
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Hem a quoiibet istorum septem determinant I bus pro

admission® od lapidem iii $. Surarae totalis xxi s.

Item ob Henrico Henri son pro admission® ad lap idem iii s.

Hera eb Henrico Henri son petro strong et domino douid
couentre de collegia sanetI leonardi pro tercia
respond one in vicis xv s. Item de collegia senct ?
solautoris a dauid tour ? s w i I I e I rr.o tour I s Andrea Johnscun

Alexandre garden Eduardo bruiss dauid bonare Johanne
stncler pro tercia reponsione in vicis xxxv s. Item o

dauid towris in actu Iicentie xv s. Item pro eorundem

dispensacicne vi s. Hem ab Henrico Henri son et petro

strong et pro eorum dlspensocione xxi s. Hem ab Andrea
Johnsone et dauid bonare in eodem actu et pro

dlspensocione Jpsorum xxi s. Hem a dauid cow intra in
octu Iicentie et 1icentie et pro eius dfspensocione x s.

vi d. Hem e Johanne sincIer in actu Iicentie et pro

eius di spensac tone x s. vi d. Hem o dauid tour f s
W11 Ie t mo tour Is Andrea Joimsoun dauid bonere et Johanne

sine I ere In die birretaclon? s x s. Hero ab Henrico

Henri son et petro Strang die birretocioni s x s. Hew
ab Alexandre gardin die birretacionis v s. Ham pro

dl spensae I one henrlcl sine I er xl s. Hero ab Alexandre
creichton deterralnante in collegio sanct ? leonardi v?? s.

v i d,

Suroma totalis oneracionis xviii lib, xviii s, Ifi d.
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Exoneration excerpts:

Guodlibetarlus ' fee 40 s. (Mr.John Balfour) 12 s,

for the col Iat ion
...Item pro raparacione unius forominis in coqulna xxi? d«

I tern pro correct? one gradus comers tnee xx d. Item pro

correction© panni in aula super mensem pendentis Et pro

rcperocions sediI?e megne mense v d. Et pro membrane
ad scribendum nouo statute in libro stotutorum poslta
xii d. Item pro inscriptions eorundem vil? d. Et pro

rnutetione unius pereps^ldis antique cum tribus nouis ex

mandate decani fecultatis v s. S11f d, item pro

correction© unius ferromenti est? J gredus magistrl nostri
Jii d. item pro composition© jenue in fine inferior is
orti pro eiusdem ferraruent 5 s clauis et pro c ra(»sera)
ad eendem villi s, ... Item Jocobo traliI pro duebus
celdris colds xvii? s. v111 d. Item uni homlni ad

preporondum domum pro huiusmodi calce locanda et pro

cribrotura eiusdem xvil d, ... Item pro queruor

duodenis arenarum ad calcem ii s. Item pro vino In die
soncti Johannis II5i s. vi11 d. Item Johanni Jak pro

re, araclone camerarum capelle scole coquine domus
eutriorum (sic) et eule xlvi s. v111 d. I tern pro

emended one lie barmkin capelle v111 d. Item pro

aqueductu ad calcera v111 d. Item pro emendacione et
erection© pulueroM lapidum In scole inferior? xxx d.
Item pro corrections unius ostJorum domus necessitatis
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vIU d. ... Item pro obstructors unlus fenestre et
alits mlnutls In scols Inferior! xxvflf d. I tern pro

cleu Is ad jenuam super lor Is ort! vfi! d. I tern pro
uno llgamlne ferreo ad ostium coqulne et pro corrections
a Iter I us xll d. Item pro correct hne fenestrarum
scole x s. vl d. Item pro una sera ad portem anterlorern
xxll d. Item pro una ceppa ad facultatem v lib. v111 s.

• • • »

Et summo oneraclonls excedlt susnmem exonerac I on I s IvI

s. lid. pro qui bus computans respondeblt unacum nouo

bursarlo future computo de qua summa defalcate est

prefeto competent! vll s. vl d. donee commode solucio
huJusmodl summe habits fuerlt ab plttlllok de eedem

f.22r.
Compotum bursar!I focultatls arclum m. robertl

fergushill factum coram decsno etusdem m. mortlno balfor
vacarlo de raonymeyl maglstro nostro petro capeltano
rectore de dennenno Maglstrls roberto bannermsn gawlno
logy Jacobo Cheplene johonne dcwglas auditorlbus
hulusmldl ccmpoti xxlx° die mensis octobrls de omnibus
receptIs et exposltls per eundem a die xxvto octobrls
Ann I etc 25 usque ad diem date compotI

OneracIo elusdem

In primIs Idem computans onerat se In celce prior Is

compotI fact! per nog I strum thomem f!f In 24 s, cum 4 d.
receptIs a dlcto mayfstro thomo Item o deterralnantI bus
pro bursa facultatls In pedagogic Jacobo strong Valtero
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guild thoma mc calzone Johenne hwme patricio myrtoun
Alexandre hwme dawide rnyrtone pofrlclo cokburn deuld
borthwik roberto kyncrogy Alexandro orbukfll thoma wr

JoHenne lawson florentlno euchmoufty Joanne browns
alexandro prynguil Thome browne Johanne cokburne sex

libros et qufndeclm solldos I tern a quolibet 1storum

pro odmfsslone ad lopidem III s. dempto florentino
auchmoutty qui Intereo fato cesslt Item eb olexandro
crelghton determlnonte In sencto leonordo III s. pro

odmlsslone od lap Idem Summa totalis precedentium 10 lib.
13 s. 4 d. Item eb intrantibus pro tertia responslone
In vlcls In prlmls a Jecobo strang In pedagogio v s.

Itam a doulde meffen et patritio rychartsone In colleglo
saluatorls 10 s. Item e roberto erskyne et eiexandro
lewyntone in colleglo dlui leonordi x s. Item a Jacobo
scrimgeour pro responsionI bus in 2° et 3° vicis x s.

Item a jacobo strang pro burse et dispensatlone in octu
licentie x s. 6 d. I tern a deulde meffane pro eisdem 10 s.

et 6 d. I tern a patricio rlchortsone x s. 6 d. Item e

roberto erskyne x s. et 6 d, I tern ab alexandro Lewyntone
x s. sex d. Item a Jacobo scrymgeour x s, et 6 d. Item
a roberto erskyne patricio rlchartsone et olexandro lewyntone
die blrretacionls xv s.

Sumtna Isto secunde
fIf lib. threteIne s.
Summa oneratlonfs xvl II. vi s. ill? d.
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(f.22v.) Exoneratlo eiusdern
Item imprimis dictus computens exonerat se de 40 s*

dot is M. Johanni dowgles in dicto anno quod Iibetarlo
Item pro correctlone trlum pa tell arum et unfus olle It s.

4 d. Item pro correctione creticule xlili s. Item pro

posttione creticule x111 f s. Item pro position© panni

supre tabu I am in aula et eiusdem mundatione 4 d, (sic)
vi d. Item pro correctlone 4 doIiorurn ad saliendas carnes

iiii s. S11i d. Item pro reparetlone foramtnis in aule
parte ©nteriori cum reparatione portionls gredus oriental is
ouie lapldibus existentibus pro tegulario vi s. Ilii d*
Item pro reporatione far is aule et ductione iuti ad Id
xii d. Pro sere et claue ad ostium in solaria meglstri
nostri a(lexand)ri xxvi d. Item pro correctione clauium
serarum in socello lit d. Item hortulano pro equatione
tel furls in jonua et raundatione eiusdem vi d. item pro

duabus patellls et oppositions de bull Is xi! s. Item
pro sera ad dcmum inferlorem in orto et ostfi eiusdem
8 d. item pro doliolo ad Importandum aquam xii d. Item

pro correctione sere ad ostium meglsfri robertl bonnermon
et apposltione de ly stapyl viiI d. pro supposition© sere

supra ostium aule il d« Item choristis pro t-bsequIis
vardlaw xii s. Pro noua fenestra vStree mogistrl
nostri xxx d. Item pro contatione socrlficli In die
Sencti Johannis it s. choristis item eodem die ii s.

brio vtni vite Item pro correctione vinculorum ferrorum
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ed gummem tabulam ef compositions duorum cle nouo

xxxiiii d, Item pro congIut?netione unfus portionis
ed eendem tabuI em vil d. Item pro corrections sere

ostii maglstri nostri ill d. Item pro suppositions
lepfdum ed per fetes vHI d. Item xx s. ed reperendum $

perietes Infer lores ex omnium c ncussu in schole Item

pro reperetione cubiculi megistri Johannis dowgles exterius
interlusque et mundetione perletum secelli 4 s, 8 d.
Item pro reparation© unius pottl 4 d. Item pro duobus
duodenis rauchterls xili s. pro eorum I atione et scribe
(sic) 7 d. Item pro correct I one sere popine cum cleue
elusdem vi d. Item pro correctione vtncuiorum ad
ostium dispense II d. Item pro firme loci xii d« Item

pro duobus lafhrungis 4 d. Item vi d, pro cleu is
Item pro diuisione duorum lignorum ef appIicotione lii d.
Item pro cleue et correctione serarum ed ostium sellerii
(sic) xiiii d. Item 2 d, pro supposftione ostii In orto
et reparation® per let is Item 40 s. teguletorfo In err is
(sic earnest money?) Item pro Imposition© ferrorum
ostii nostri cum p{umbo Iff? d. Item pro oppositione
telluris et luti in cubiculi megistri Johannls oo. g

x d. Item pro collacione compotI v s. Item pro laborious
bursario x s«

Summa exoneratIonis xii Ii. 11?i s.

Sic aumma onerationis excedit summam exonerationis

in iiil lib. xxvlll d. de quaquldem sums respondebit
computons except is xiili s. ix d« pro qui bus habet
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responder© deeanus antedictus M* Martinus balfour

f,24v.
Compotum venerabllls vlrf rnoglstrl Johannis todryk

bursarll fecultetis arclura unluersitatts sancti endree
factum coram hits audJtor!bus videlicet roagistro mertlno
balfour deceno facultatis orclum et vlcorio de monymel,
Magistro nostra petro chop I an rector!s de denneno
Mogisfro alexendro balfour vlcanrl© de kylmone Mag Istro

gowlno logy (vlcario de I..... canceI Ied) Magistro
roberto bannerman Meg!stro Johenne spa I dyne regentibus
de omnibus receptIs et exposltis per eundem a penultlmo
octobris onni xxviil usque ad diem date comp tI

Onerotio eiusdem

Item onerot dictus eomputens in receptls per eum de
annis domlnl 1528 et 1529 «♦ de pede prior is compoti ad
diem date present is ccmpotl xxxlx li, xlx s. vl d»

Exonerotio eiusdem

item Idem exonerat se In expos!tIs super pedegoglum
et all Is communibus expensls per dictum tempus xlx II.
vi s, vl d. In quo quidem compoto predictl audi tores
decreuerunt ne in futurum oliquls bursorlus dlcte
facultatis aliquid exponat quod est notobile absque
auisomento decani fecultetls et preclpue certe fossarum
reperaciones quamdiu emoluments ortorum pedagogli
ueniunt In prluetos usus priuatarum pesonaruro

Mertinus be I four deconus facultatis
suprascrIptus menu propria
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Petrus chap I an rector de dennenow
alexander baffour vlcarlus da KIImeny
Robertus bonnerman menu propria
gowlnus logye
Johannes Speldyng

(In different hand:) Compotum bedel I I de annls dominl
etc. 28 et 29 de omnibus receptIs per Idem tempos pro

cappfs factum Anno 30 penultfmo die octobrls coram decano
et audltorlbus ut supra

Item onerat se In receptIs et de pede prlorls compot?
vl II.

Exoneracto elusdem

Item In exposltls per sum circa copucla et reperaclonem
eorundem xl s, Et sic oneraclo excedit oneracfonem In

quattuor librfs. Et quia propter pestern entea contlngentem

depeuperotus erat In custodlendo se et famlllam a pestls

contoglo decanus et predict! audi tores sunt content!
II lam summam quattuor Ifbrorum slbl remlttere hoc anno

pro omnt olio exocclone usque od presentem diem per eum

exlgendo seu requlrendo a faculfete

f.25r. (From Todrik*s Account 28th Oct., 1531)
• •• Compotum bedell! eodem anno de receptIs summo

xxxl/. s. quam summam ne bedel lus In futurura sib# approprlet
decreuerunt prefati audltores ut prefotem summem det
burserlo pro tempore Infra hlnc et natlu!totem domlnl et
totldem reclplet a bursarlo ab hlnc usque ad festum
ep IphanIe
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f.26v.
Compotum venerabills vlr? maglstrl Johennis todryg

bur sari? facultetls art turn de orarfcus per eura receptis
a die xxvll!° octcbrls In anno domlni ml lies Iroo

qulngenteslmo frlgesfrao (sic) quarto usque In diem
present! s temper t s viz, xxvlll° octobrls In enno dornlni
mllleslmo qulngenteslmo qulnto (sic trlceslmo qulnto)
factum coram deceno prefate fecuitot Is art Ium et suls
assessor I bus

Qneratlo dlctl bursarll

Item In prlmls Idem compotans se onerat de xxll sol.
et vl d. pro determinantIbus (determinantturn In text) de

collegia senctl teonordl viz. gilbert! erwyne wlllelmt
fresell et robert! mercer I tern de col leg!© sonct!
soluatorls pro determinant 11s (sic) xxvii s. vi d. viz.
georyll cant duncanl bredwod thome Johannes Inness daufd
row!I Item a supradfctls trlbus de collegfo sancti leonardi
pro responslonlbus in quadrogeslma !x s. Item a prefatis
groduatis de colleglo sanct? seluatorls viz. georgio
cant et ailis xv s. Item pro tertia responsione In vlco
de colleglo sanct! saiuaiorfs viz. a elexandrc hapburne
henrlco skrirager mart loo gib domin* roberto kar patrlcio
dog I ess georgio kor alexonder forrols Jobonne sandelondls
roberto mwngumry et J<bonne abercrummy I s. Item de collegio
sancti leonardi xx s. viz. adame dunbar r berto graym

willelmo hepburn roberto mercer dIspensacI one de collegio
sonctt seluatorls Jill II. III! s. viz. olexandro hapburne
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henrlco skrlmgeour roberto car potrIclo dog I ass georgeo

kar alexandro foross Johanne sondeiand!s et a Johanna

abfrcrummy (In margint Memorandum de robert© mwngumry

soiuente x s. vf d.) Hera a tribus de collegia dlu!
leonard! xx s. viz, o rober to graym et w I I I e Imo hepbur ne
Sumrae bulus x!f! II, »x s, v! d, I tern ex pede prlorls

compotI restanH s In man!bus predict! bursar!I xl II.
vf s,

Su» lino totalis oneracionl s xxflll 11. xv s. Iff! d,

Se ,u» fur exoneracio elusdera
Hem In prlmls Idem compotans exonerat se In co11©clone

■ juodI IbetarI I In pone vino et fructI bus com a Mis xIIII
s, I tern quod11 betar lo pro I .-.shore suo x I s. Hem un!
nuncio ad £df nburgum xxvlii d, Hera pro pi la pedal I
vl d. Item pro !x ulnls ponnl nlgri v! 11. xv s# Hera

pro vIJ ulnls psnnule (?) cum dlmldlo xxvl s, HI d.
Item pro factor# et correct I one •— (word I I legible) x s.

Item pro correction© par let Is et cape I I © et fen©strarum
IstI us sco11e (£Lc) HI s. Hem pro exe tu!is meg! strorum
alexandrl Inglls et roberti well Is xi? s, I tern raaglstro
thome wenyss nomine maglstrf nosir! petrl cupel I an!
xv s. Hem pro ducentls tegulls xx s, Hem pro

turrlbus 5ntroductorI bus xvl d. Hem pro una celdra
caicls xI!i s, llll d. Hem turrlbus arena III s. vl d.

(f.27r)
Hem pro lust 1st Is HI s. Hem pro mfssa sencf!

Johunnt $ II s. Hern pro firm# burga 11 x 11 d. Hera pro
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Integra corrections totlus loci xlvl s. Item bursarlo
pro stlpendlo suo x s. Item pro col lactone audltorum
compotl v s,

Summa totalis exoneracJon Is xvlll II. Ill d.

Ft summo on^raclonls exced't summem exonerac Ion I s

vl II. xvl s. Id. Memorandum rc-stant In monlbus maglstrl
nostrl petrl cope I I on I recepte pro ceputlls vl II. vl s.

(Margins 'emoranduro de pecun11s receptIs pro caput I Is
per rnag I strum nostrum petrum capellanum)

Item memorandum In manlbus bidelll xll ceputla

pro qui bus respondeblt Ipse bedel I us facultatl
<,uem bedel lum decani at sul assessores de omnibus

pecunlls facultatl p rtlnentlbus actenus (sic? per eum

Intromlssls presentes exoneramus

f.28r. rrom 28th Oct, 1536 - 30th Oct., 1537,
On f. 28v. the Discharge mentlonsi

... Item pro pi la pedal! vlil d. ...Item pro correc-

tlone scole cublculorum rogentlum pethagogll xxl s. v!I! d.
...Item pro correction© llbrorum sancti AnthonlI xllll s.

f.29c. "rom 30th Oct. os above to Jan 30th 1539 •• f ♦

dlfferebatur propter pestem (Account of Thomas Brady
rendered then)

On f,29v. In Ischorge ... Item megistro thome 'amis
(Uod I Ibeter Io pro labor Ibus vlgello (sic) sane11
fhome apostol? xl s. Item maglstro Johannl gwthre ex

mandato decani facultatls et maglstrl Johannls malorls
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equitanti ad edynburgum pro releuacione taxe beneficiatorum

uniuersitatis Sanctiondree xl s. I tern magistro Wfllelmo
kynnynmont uni Regentium egrotant? ex mandato magistr?
martini balfour decani facultatis et assessor I bus xx s,

Compctum bede I 11 facultatis artium In dlcto anno pro

capuciis
Idem onerat se de receptis a licentiotis dlcti anni

xxxlx s. Item idem onerat se de pede priorls compoti in

Summa onerocionls

ill li. xix s. de qua surnma facultas dedit bedel lo
predicto xxxix s. sic Bedellus est debens focultati in

quadraginta solldis.
f.34v.

Coraputum magistri waiterl fethle bursar!5 facultatis
artium uniuersitatis Sanctiundree factum in cubtculo
venerabilis et egregii virl nagistrl nostri martini balfour
sacrerum I?terorum professoris et i ur ~ pontificii
bacularii de dennenoch Rectoris official is aanctiandres
principalis decani art!urn facultatis predicte die

penultimo die (sic) mensis octobris anno domini jm v

xliiii coran hi is test!bus Magistris thoma wemyss decano
Christ?an Itetis de fyff Johanna schiId dauid gardyn
petrltio bard Alexondro murray

Cneratio eiusdem
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Item Imprimis Idem corap uteris onerot se In pede
prforis comput! vl If lib. xIIII s. Item a Joh«mne

petearne ur>lco determinant© In collegia Sanct? Saluotorls
vll s. vl d.

Item a georglo lunde et Jacobo tempi II determln-
antlbus In colleglo dlul leonardl

Item a gucllbet istorum trlum In guadrageslma pro

cappls III s. Sumnta el us Ix s.

Item ab intrantibus In die llcentie in collegia
senctI Ieorterdf et ab intrant!bus In colleglo dlul
Saluetorls In toto guln ,ue extendentes (ad oraltted)
v lib. HI s. vt d.

Item a Jacobo ogyluye llcentieto prlus nihil
soluenti bursarlo pro composition© xxli s.

Summa totalis oneratlonls xv Jib. Ix s. x d.

(f.35r) Exonerutio elusdem bursar 11
Item In prlrais exonerat se domino good11beterlo

vJ2. magistro dauidl gardyn
Item pro collatlone domini juod ! I beter 11 xxlx s.

vlil d.

Item pro correction© Aule georglo mowot et ejus
seruo guatuor dlebus et similiter Jacobo herwy et eius
s ruo all Is guatuor dlebus pro correction© elusdem necnon

sell! prefate Aule cubicull maglstrl Andreee kyririlnmont
et all Is rnynwtis xxx s. Ill d.

Item pro exeguils ep I scop I War t law (sic? et inglls
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archfdeaconi (sic)xil s.

Item pro celebrat ione ml sue et vesper arum beat!
Johannls euqngellste If s«

Item rsegtstro undree kynninmont ex mandate decant xf s.

Hera pro salarfo bursarli x s,

I tew pro coI Iaciona present Is computi fx s. vi11 d.
Hem mag!sir Is alexandro dtk et thome mills pro

custodl a dw jrum vf rgarum at duarum cap arum et experts! a
et laborfbus tempore belli (canceI led intruslonls) anglorum
contra scottos unum .... (illeg 1bIe) pert Inen. xv s.

Summa totalis exonerucfon!s Jx II. Ix s, vH d.

Et sic surams oneratlonl3 excedft surawam exoneratIon!s

(In) vl I. lib. II d. pro qui bus com utuns responded! t
facultotl de ctoro
Memorandum quod Audi tores computi cum coneessu decant
dederunt summam xlv s, unacum -Hbus solldts exlstentlbus

viz. xlv s. In manibus diet! bursar!! et III s.

predlctIs In man I bus maglstri v IterI baI four rece, 11s

pro usu Cup I©forum Intranstum (sic) et sic Integre
rcstat In man!bus dIctI bursar I I per eundem receptls

pro usu huf usmodl caplsuorum (sic) tempore 11 cent Ie
suprodlctorum ulflail (sic) intrantie pIetofe rnotus
dlctus decanus cum assessor! bus propler carifatern annl
ef paucl totem scoI ast Icorum ( :'e? dem rem!si f "

Mart Inus balfour deconus facuHetIs or11um suprascriptus
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menu propria
M-thomes wemyss deeenus chr?stianitat Is de fyff menu

sua subscripsit
M Joannes Scheyll menu propria
M dauid gerdyne manu propria

(f. 42v.)
Compotum Magi sir i thome My I Is bur sari i a vigesimo secundo
octobrls Ann! 1555 usque ad vlgeslmum prlmum diem
octobris in anno ^ulnquageaiao sexto factum in minori
aula coilegif Sonet! saiuatoris coram venersblii vlro
Meg i stro daufde guild decano facuI tat J s art? urn

Sanctiandree Magistris et preceptoribus Edmundo hay
I acobo VV ? Iky nlniuno daigati gulielmo clerk auditoribus
ad hoc inunus a facultate electfs

in prlmis dictus quaestor onerat se de surama vi i
librarum de resta prloris computt fact? in predicts aula
viyesi mo secundo octobris in anno 1555 a quo tempore

fatetur &< recepisse a Ionne Jhonstone xvl s. ill d, (©b)
adamo Jhonstone xvl s. iii d. a loanne Iermonth xv? s*

ill d. a donaldo dischintone xvi s. Jit d. a Joanne

hommiI xiii d. a roberto hammilton xvi s. iii d. a

Jacobo melveill xvi s* iii d. a roberto cernegy xvi s.

lii d« a Jacob© hummi I tone xvi s. lii d. a roberto

hammiltone xvi s. Hi d, a thoma cr«ge xvi s» ill d.
qui omnes predict! sunt baccha I aurei
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Item a Jacobo boyd xxlx s. I I I d. ob archybaldo
cuming xxfx s. Ill d. a dauide dischyntone xxlx s.

tli d. a Joanne hammlf xxfx s. Ill d. a gulfelrao
crychtone fif s. ao alexandro colvfll xxfx s. Iff d.
a Joanne douglass xxfx s. fif d. a roberto carnegy

xxfx s. Jfi d. ab huyone douglass fif s. o daufde culless
iff s. ab alexandro spens Iff s. a Joanne menteht Iff s.

a roberto colvfll iff s. a Joanne maknafr Iff s.

Sumrne Oneracionfs xxfs lib. vi i i s. (perhaps altered

to vf s.) tem de omnibus nunc hoc anno receptfs quem de
resta suf ultimf computf

(f.43r.) Sequltur exoneratio eiusdem bursarfi
Item fn prlrofs exonerat (se) de duodecim soltdfs

datfs capeflonis temp 11 parochfalfs pro exequffs episcopl
War I aw (s f C) et IngI Is

Item de tribus solidis datis Andree cellar custodi

temp 11 cenobf f
Item de quinque IfbrIs et octo solfdfs datis pro

nous cappa

Item de xl solidis datis pro cista
Item de sedecim denariis pro reparacione capparum

et caputlorum
Item de xx solid:r pro stipendio suo huius Anni
Item de xx solidis datis bedello ex dono gratufto

fecuitat Is
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Item de octo librls datls domino Kectori ratione

officii qui qui dew domlnus rector reMquura stipendII
Stll debentis unluerslteti condonault

I fern de xl solldis pro expensfs fsctls In mlrencia
(sic) domino dfcano (sic) et oudftoribus computl

Sumitto hulus exonerations xxi lib. III s. Ill d.

Et sumrae oncrationls excedf t sumnsn exoneration!s

in lx lib. xx d. de (que omt tied) quldern sumroe restent
In man!bus Joannls et adun? Jhonstonls Sex so ltd* non

solut? bursario

M» dauld guild decenus fecuitatls
M Jacobus V.y I ke
M Edmundus hay Regens coI 1 eg It Sanctl saluatorls
M guileImus clerk regens coNegil leonurdln?
M Nlnlenus deizell regens collegll Marian!

(f.43v) (Account of %les# hurserli unluers11at Is# In

presence of the Dean# Edmund Hay# James Wllkle, John
Rutherford and Thomas Orumroond# moqlstrls et
preceptor>bus# but not of the Rector). (Oct,26,1557)

(f.44r).,» III Mb, dotis pro lorlce pedelll
Item in ferreo pile© eldem pedelfo
Item pro stfpendlo rector I s magfstro olexendro

bulfour vlll Mb, (cancelled)
Item pro Insegnl (sic) unfuers?tat Is et composltlone

elusdem xxxvlll s. vlII d.

Item pro repuraclcne capperu ■ et ceppltiorum
(sic) vl s.
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Item 10 mart 11 pro vino In elections rector!s
xx s.

Item Andree eel low (sic) pro reparaclone sedls
In tempi© cenobll III s.

... Item pro mlrenda (sic? audltorlbus compufi
xI s.

Item bide lie ex done gratuito auditorum
(unluersI tatis cancelied? xl s,

(f.44r)
Computum Meglstri Jacob! kynpont Quaestor? s

unluersl tat I s Sertct I andree a vlceslmo terclo nouembrls

In anno mlllesfmo julngenteslmo quinquagesimo septlmo
Usque ad declmum sextum Nouembrls In anno mlliesimo
quingentesimo quinquagesinto octauo factum in cublculo
Maglstrf Joannis ruyirfurde decani facultatls prsfate
UnluersI tat J s sltuato infra collegium marfanum Coram
honorando viro MegIstro Joanne Ruyirfurde deceno
fecultetis prescrlpte Jacobo wiIkie (space left for nem^s?
megistrls et preceptoribus eiusdem unluersitatis Ad hoc
munus audltoribus a focultate electis

Imprimis dictus quaestor oner*t se cum sex llbris
de rests priorls coropotf a Rectore accept is Insuper

f-atetur se a dete ml nont i bus codem anno banc que sequifur
summem recepIsse Utpote ab henrlco thornctoun xiI I s.

Jill d. ab Jacobo thomsoun x f 11 s, Jill d. A georglo
Scot xiii s. iiii d. a thoma monorgoun x I J| fill d, a
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gullelmo campbe11 x111 s. 1i11 d, « georgio boswell
xiil 3. Hit d. a Roberto ablrcrumby x111 s. III! d.
a andrea kynninraont x 111 s. lilt d. a Roberto dowglas
x! 1 ? III? d. a alaxendro campbe i i x 11 i s. IIII d. a

♦ home lummfsden xl 11 s. HI I d» A roberto kur xl 11 s.

fill d, a alano geddy x 111 $. ill! d. a fhotna hammyltoun
xHI s. fill d, a Jacobo hamml I toun xlli s« III! d,

A duncuno Cam; boil xl 11 s. HI I d. & dorrs J do Carswel 1
xl II 3. 11 II d, A Joanne hammi I town x 111 s. fill d» A

Joanne hemmtltoun xll! s, IITi d* A potrlclo hummiltoun
xlli s. ilH d. Insuper a gullelmo mortoun Intrante

futetur so receplsse eodero anno xxvl s. v11? d. a

roberto scryrageour xxvl a. III? d. a loch Ian© mo clone
xxvl s. v111 d. A arch?bold© haramlitoun xxvi s. v111 d.

Surnrna onereffonls xxlttl librurum ft

ExoneratIo elusdem quaestor?s

fnprlmls onerot so do xx s. pro vino In die electlonls
rector Is

Item de xlf s, collatls pro exequHs 1 ardlaw et

IngI? s cape 11 an Is ecclesle parochlells
Item pro stipend?© suo xx s.

I tera pro merende audi tori but eiusdert compotf xl s*
(In Douglas's hand?
Item exonerat se de quatoor lib, numeratIs domino

Rector I pro stlpendlo suo anni present Is Et idem rector
sua libera Iitafe rem?sit f acuI tat I summam v? yIntI mercarum
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eldem debitorn pro onnls prefer?tis 1558
Joannes douglas Reefor sua manu

Item b?dello ex dono grotuito decani af audf forum
xl s. Afque ?fa summa ©neretlonls excedlt simuim

exonerations In tredeclm lib. ocfo sclidls

Joannes Ruderfurd dicenus
to Jacobus yike
Alexander Arbufhnof
Thomas Smetoun
Mr Adam foul Is

(f #44v)
(Accounf of James Kynponf)
Die 28 mensls JunlI anno 1559
Conuocota feculfafe arflom In edlbus gymoslI

mar ? an I faculfas present© Deceno decree 11 suprescriptum

questorem fhesaurum publicum per Regenfes actu equabillter
dlsfr?bufurum. £f ifa deeenus ex communlbus eorum

auffraglis cencluslt llbrumque raclonls predlcf? quesforis
s?ngulorum syngraphts subscrIbendum In aiusdem perpetuus
testimonium censulf. uuo die bedel I us nomine Magisfrt
theme smefoun pefllf In fres partes per trla gynmasia
equoblI Her dlstrlbul dictum fhesaurum cul tote facultas
uncnlmltor contradfx!t Eodem quoque die domlnus Rector nihil
Innouarl, predlcfasique dlstrlbutionem more predicto
ralnfme futuram, suasit. Cu? etiem facultos reluctate
est, InexI stent I bus Ibidem infrescrIptIs preceptor I bus#

Excneracio questorls
Quo die omnibus supputatis thesaurus
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pubiicus extendebat ad triglnte sex Haras ill s« Ex

qua surnma exonerot se prefatus questor trt glnte duabus
llbrls octo preceptor IDus et bedelio dtstributls

itea vlgintl so I! d I $ pro suo stipondio Et Ha sumac

anerucionls excedit sutctisaffl exoneracionf s trfbus 11 br I s

et tribus soiIdIs

Joannes Ruder fur d deconus fecu I tat is
M. Jacobus Wylke
Alexander Arbuthnct menu propria
robertus hammy1toun
ArchlbaIdus hammyI tone
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(b)

EXCERPTS FROM THE "ACTA RLCTORUM" OF ST ANDRE S

St Andrews Univ., Archives.

Acta Rectorum, vol.1.

(In 15th c. hand on flyleaf at beginning)
De diuisione unIuersitatis per quatuor nationes

I tern stotutum et ordlnaturn fuerat sub magistro
Laurent lo quondam rectore primo quod amodo essent
quatuor nationes Ita diuise quod ex parte borieli
aque de forth sint due notiones et ex parte australi
eiusdem alie due natlones quarum unam faciet totus
archidiaconotus laudonie incipiendo a streuelyn versus
occidens unacum qulbusdom voliibus videlicet twedole
eskdole lawderdale et le merss usque ad merchios versus
oriens: el lorn vero notionem tatum residuum episcopetus
glosguensis seclusis valiibus prenominatis et totus
eplscopatus galwidle etiarn le lewynax ex parte austral i
de forth

Item eonclusurn fuit et decreturn sub olim magistro
Jacobo scrimzour Rectore xv quod omnes nati de valle
thewidale essent de natiorte britennie cum in diuisione
nationum ubi supra non hobeatur mencio de ilia ubi certe
valles nominatiim deputantur pro alia natione

p. I
Acta venerabiIis et magne scientie vir? Magistri Johannis
I ok in sacra theologla professor is ac a I me un5uersitatis
Sanctiandree Rectoris Anno domini ilillesimo quadr i ngen tes i mo
septuageslmo.

CongregocI one tenta In Refectorio monaster?i
Sonet iondree ultimo die inensis ffebruarii Anno quo supra
per Magi strum Johannem lok Rectorem suprescriptum pro
electione futuri Rectoris proposuit idem Rector
nacionibus electionem intrancium prout moris est et
reelectus erot in Rectorem dicte unluersitatis pro anno
fu'uro et sol?to iuramento per eum prestito acceptauit
in se onus officii Et uiue vocis oraculo idem Rector
citauit singula supposite interesse congregation! in
crastinc tenende in ecclesia beati leonardi pro assessoribus
et consilioriis sibi dandis ad dirigendum eum in negoclis
concernentibus uniuersitatem pro anno futuro.
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1,9
(David We I drum, canon of the cathedral churches of

DunLeld and Brechin, official of St. Andrews, was elected
on the 29th Feb., 1483/4, in the refectory of the monastery.
Next day at St. Leonard's the following deputies were

appointed: John Listen, provost of St. Salvator's, David
.Moni penny, canon of Moray, Henry Velr, rector of Kembeck,
Hugh Spens, rector of Dunfno, Robert Renter, rector of
Me t h i I, William Blair, vicar of Croil, John Doles, John

Young, vicar of Dron, along with the procurators of nations)
14th October, congregation Min nouis scolls ertium".
venerabllis vir raoglster Johannes ll stone prepositus

ecclesle collegiate Senctl Saluatoris per dictum
Rectorem excotamunicotus propter ipsius tnobedlent Ism
et manifestam contumociam aliascontra ipsum domlnum
Rectorem In quadem sua cession© (sic) in dictis nouls
scolis artlum tent© per eundem preposIturn, perpetrotum
personal Iter, comporauit et se conspectui dictl domini
Rector is presentauit et suum rectum humiiIter recognoscens,
beneflclum absolucionis a dicta excommunicatlonls sententie
sibi indulgeri instancius postuleuit, offerendo se stare
mondatlg ©celeste, at ipsius domini Rectoris, pro ipsius
inobediencia et contumocla predtctis, Et quia ecclesia
reoeuntl gremium non claudit, Ipse dictus Rector corporal©
iuratnenturn a dicto preposito da stando mandatis ecclesle
et suis, tactis socrosanctis del awangeliis, receplt. In
cuius lyramenti virtute ©idem preposito iniunxit ut ipse
Inantea sibi ef suis successor I bus uniuers»tatis Sancti
Andre© Rector?bus tomquam Ipsius propositi ludlcibus
ordlnarii;, obediret, Et quod in execution© suarum I «terarum
necnon suorum successorum nullum I raped imentum per se ve I
per alios quoscumque public© vel occulte, direct© vel
indirecte, quouis quesito colore, faceret seu fieri
procureret, sed ©arum execution! assisterat. insuper
idem doratnus Rector ©idem preposito iniunxit pro commissi s
per eundem, eon tumac!is et Inobedientiis, ut Ipse prepositus
flexis genlbus veniam et indulgentiam ob uniuersitate
unacum ab if so domino Rector© humiI iter postularet. Qui bus
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per eundem prepositum factis Ipse deminus Rector pro se
et nomine uniuersiletis hulusmodi inobediencie contemptum
dicto prcposito pure et simpllciter rem!sit, et eundem
ad ecclesie sancte et unluersltatis gremium recepit,
munus absolucionis ©Idem graciose impendendo.

p. 10
Sequentia tenor sententie late pro parte maglstr?

yeorgii crychton unius quatuor regencium in collegio

sancti saluatoris contra magi strum Johannera listen

preposftum eiusdem per magistrum douid roe I drum alme

uniuers?tatis Soncti andree pro tern ore rectorem.

Cristi nomine inuacato Nos dauid me I drum ecclesiarum
cathedra I i urn dunkeldensis et breclii nensi s canonicus ac

Rector alme uniuers5 totis sanctiandree ludexque cause
et partibus infrascriptis pro tribunal? sedentes In
quadam causq appe I I ac i on I s per venerebi lern virum magistrum
georgeum crechtone actorem ab una contra et aduersus
venerobifem virum magistrum Johannem liotoun ecclesie
collegiate sancti Saluatoris preposttum reum pqrte ab
altera coram nobis iudicialiter vent? lata cognoscentes,
auditis prius portluiif predlctorum peticione, responcione,
a I I egac i on i bus, testium,ue dppos 5 c i on i bus, ecclesieque
iuribus hincinde prppositls, per nos visis, audltis,
intellect is, rimatis et ad plenum discussis, luxto eg

que vidimus, eudlulmus et concepimus, Surls peritorum
communicato consi I to et secuto, iuibus fidelem fieri feclmus
relacionem in eadem solum deurn pre oculis habentes,
elus jue nomine Sonctissimo prirnitus inuocato, per hone
nostrum sentential diffinituam quom ferlrnus in his scriptis,
pronunciaiitus, decernimus et declaramus prefotum
dotnlnum preposttum in repulsione e.cepcionls recusucionis
proposite per magistrum georgeum crechtoun contra ipsum
prepositurn, Ipsum magi strum georyeum lesisse, yrauesse ac
ordinem iuris in ilia parte minlme serausse, dictumque
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magistrum georgeum ab huiusmodi grauamlne bene et iuste
appellesse Ft propterea omnia et singula per ipsum
preposftum post huiusmodi eppe I I ac i onem a grauamine
interposita, attemptnta seu perlata, videlicet quandam
pretonsam sentenciam diffinitiuam super amouacione ipsius
magistr? georgii a dicto collegio de iure nulla, et
omnia inde secuta irrita, nulla et inuolida pronunciamus,
decrrnJmus et declaromus, dictumque prepositum in
expensis in lite f ctis et fiendis condempnatum debere,
atque condempnamus, prefatarum tamen expensarum
taxacione nostro judicio imposterum reseruata, Lecte,
lata et in scriptis redacta fult hec nostra sententia
diffinitiua in ecclesia beat? leonardi infra ciuitatem
sanct? endree die decimotereio mensis August? Anno
domin? miliesimo cccc Ixxxxii? presentibus ibidem
mogistris et dominis Johanne zhoung, michaele narn,
Johanne bonar, vicerlis de drone, Rankelore et
crauford lindesay, Roberto lorymer, Johanne dulathi
et thome Jocsone cum diuersis e»liis. Datum sub sigillo
officii nostri Rectoris antedicti sub anno, mense, die
....(erased)

5,20
(!490s Deputies from nations appointed in St.
3olvator*s quarrel)

Congregacione uniuersitatis tenta in ecclesia beat?
leonardi secundo die mensts Januari? Anno domin? miliesimo
octuagesimo nono ex auisamento deputatorum Que congregacio
continuata erat ad octauum diem eiusdem mensis ad
supp I i cac ion<"m domini Arch i ep I scope prooter certas et
racionabilrs causes et ?Iio die octauo tenta Dominus Rector
uniuersI tatis antedicte ostendebat unam signaturam
contInentem reuocacionem exempcionis col leg?? sancti
saluatoris a dicto domino Rectore, qua signature (acta
propositus diet T collegi? asseruit quod fuit iniuratus per
dictum dominum Rectorem prout ipse ostend ret in quibusdam
articulis. In qua congregacione dati erant allqui deputati
per singules naciones ad auisandum de dicta signature et
de supp I I cac ione diet? propositi quorum nomina sequuntur
In yff Fpiscopus brechinens?s, Mogister Hugo spens,
Magister dauid hay, .'.'agister ondreas martyn, magistep
Robertus panter, magfster Johannes bonar, magister Johannes
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doless In oriQUsfa roaglster hugo clog I ess, raeglster dau! d
meldrum, magister dauid monypenny (conceI led), magfster
Robertus ketht, raaglster Wlllelmus mowat, magfster Jacobus
quhlt 4n brltennla Maulster William leuder, m^ylster Johannes
admundstown, Meylster Wlllelmus blair, Magister Johannes
zony, Maglster Roberto® Ienoux In laydonle Mag I ster Robertus
henmerss, Maglster Wfllelmus laurencli, Maglster mlchael
narn, Magi ster Johannes brady, Maglster pstrlclus symson

Die declmo mensls Januartl anno quo supre per Rectorem
et suprascrIptos deputatos unluersltat Is SanctIandree
conclusum eret quod dlctus domlnus Rector gauderet et
gaudeat omnibus et singulis prlulleylls unluersltatls
concernenfi bus super I or I tatem et lurlsdlctlonem colleyli
sanctl saluatorls et sua IurIsdlctI one libere perutaiur
donee et quousque rescrlptum spostollcum minima surrepticlurn
lapetrandum dlcto domino Rectorl ostendatur et uniuersltat I,
proulso quod rector aulsetur cum deputatls unluers!tat Is

(In the sequel on the 13th January In the pa lace of
the archbishop, the articles of the provost were read In
the archbishop's presence, the university deputies being
also present. It was found that the provost had wrongly
complained against the Rector and the provost acknowledged
that he was sorry to have done so, sought pardon In the
archbishop's presence and promised not to do the like again.)
1,25
(1492* warlike preparqtions)

Congregeclone unluersltatls SenctIandree fenta In
ecclesla beatl leonardl quarto die mensls raalI Anno domlnl
etc. nonageslmo secundo In qua congregaclone conclusum
fult quod si futurls temporlbus Insultus aut Insldil contra
quodcumque supposlturn unluersHatls ponantur per quemcumque
extraneum veI all urn, ad roandetum Rector!s, conservator Is,
offfclalls uel ob unluersltate In absencla Rectorls
deputatl, nuncio Insinuante pulsabuntur campone pedagogll
et co11 eg 11 ImperantI bus regent I bus ad colligendum
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supposiia inibi commorantia cum armis diffensiuis (sic)
ac etlam alia unluersltatla supposita occursura in vallum
Pectoris et supposit? insidtsti, monlcione premisso sub
pena suspensionis in presbiteros et excoromuni cacioni s in
iaicos Insuper conclusum fuit quod prepositus ciuitatis
de nouo conuocatis ciuibus insinuablt contractum et
assistat unacura ciuibus uniuersitati, predicts forma
coilecte, unacum armis qui bus uniuersitas/ prepcsito
ciuitatis insinuante, auxilium forma prefeta ministrablt.
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Acta Reetorum, 11# 33.

Data fn cone! Mo proulnclall per R(ectorem) nomine
unloersI tut Is.

Reuerendlssimo fn chrisfo pair! ac domino d. Dauld
mlseraclone diuina sacrosanct® Romano occlesle et SanetI
Stephen! in Cello monte presbitero Cardinal! Sanctiundree
archiepIscopo, totius Reynl Scotle prlmati, legato noto
ac per uniuersum regnurn elusdem apostollce Sedls legato de
latere ac cathedralls ecclesle merapIcensIs In galia
(sic) administratorI generalI, necnon monaster!I de
eberbrothok conmendetarIo perpetuo, in omnium soluatore
saI us.

Coynlto I I Io Incredlbili tul oniml fauore, Sanctlssime
presuil (sic), In omnes qootquot od virtutes bonasue
11 teres aspirant, Nos omnes et slnguil hulusce onluersltat!s
tue cultores Imo verlus suppllces tui oretorcs, Rector,
decanus, ceterl jue rnaglstr! ac suppostte omnia hone
tuam uniuersitotem incolentia obnixe precantur, ut nunc
tandem prop!tils ocu11s tun prudent la que maxima est
prosplclat hone uniuers!totem, hulus regn! preclpuam,
nomine et dlgnftate primam, unlearn tue poternitatls
fit Jam et nostrorum omnium matrem, lam pene nesclo quo
Infor funic desso latum (sic) contemptam ec omnl ex parte
In sese prope raodum difficlentem (sic)# partim torpore
et Ignauia, portim ceca ignorant!©, partim, Imo moxime
omnium, concessls per beetlsslmum paparn oc verlos scoforurn
reges priulleglis lam nunc ruptls oc nullatenus obseruatls.
Hinc ille torpor decent I urn, hlnc lata ignoulo et
rarltos audi forum, h!nc extreme urbls tue pestls et
defect to totlus un!uersitat Is. Solut!s iyitur I egI bus
et non seruatis prlu!legits non potest non deflcere
unfuersitas, ubl pro preclora doctrina, pro ess!duo
literarum exercitio, pro prluliegils pie obseruatls, ceca
ignorantla, ignauls torpor et insolens prJuileglorum
contemptus inoluerunt. Veruataraen tua unlus opera, 0
Reuerendlsslme, speramus omnes omnia restitui facile
pus e, julppe quura untuersos tjuot juot In scot Ms fuerunt
antehac epI scopes aucforit ate, dlgnltate et potent I a
longe superus; nimirum, ut ferunt, seruatis soils
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prolnde atque prius prluitegils# proculdubto floresceret
I terum ui solet unlueesftas. His enira prluileglis
constans et perpetua decent I urn ass foul tus, his frequens
audi forum numerus# his denl ,ue virtutes et bone 11tere
omnes conflnerl ac foyer! credentur dsnI que
(p#34) Uuas ob res hum!I lime, pie# sancteque obsecraaus
omnes hulusce unluersI tat Is tue cuitores anted!ctI# ne
dfutlus pat I or I s# 0 sanctlsslme presul# priuJlegia
unluersitatls tue violari, labefactarl «ui corrumpl,
Sed pot J us ob immorteIitstem tuf nomlnls hanc
uniuersltatem lam nunc longuentem et Jaborantero# pro
vlrill fuues# Instaures, et ad pr«$tlnum (sic) usque
statum restltuas bonis ifteris# virtutibus ac priulleglls
multls retro seculls concessls# nunc etiam magnifI center
tue paternltatls auctorltate renouatls et ampileatfs*
slmfIIter(?) statutls dicte unluersltat Is retfonallbus
fern ollm fact Is f#«44-e ac et I am facl end Is pro
ut!if fate rel publlce e«dem euctorItate conflrmetfs#
statutls 11J Jem synodal I bus execution! mandatts etlam
pro hulusce unluersitatIs tue utllltate. Ceterum vlrts
ittefatls in urbe deffclentibus de bonis Mterfs pene
si lent!urn est, qu i nlfiwao i Herat is def I c I ent I bus non
potest non df ffcere omnes bone i Itere (sic), Ideoque
arbltromur apprlme esse utile# !®o raexime omnium necess-
arlum# proulderl quosdem viros Itter&tos meiorem in
modum eruditos, pubJicos prelectores# tul legant et
ccritinue doceant, presertim In tuo ipsius Collegio
nouo# ne quls beneflclo donetus out alius ^ulsplara
fre juentans unluers I tat em careat all qua veI 11ter©rum
Interpretation© vel as si duo exercl 11 o earundem, uuoJ
qui dam sine llterls non possunt ulle trad? releglones
(sic)# retlneri leges# nec stare res publico# Prolnde
super nils omnibus et singulis grotlosum tue dominationis
responsum, quln potlus assensum# hum! I I {me rogusr.us#
precamus, obsecramus.
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(c)
SMTTL'.WirNT Of. T ETA fti'CTQR AND PROVOST OF
ST,5ALV .TOR*S AT PROVINCIAL COUNCIL s 1470

St Andrews, Univ. Archives, Reg!strum Evident I arum et
Prlulleglorum Un?uersltat Is Sanctlandree

(This volume Is largely composed of material copied by
by two notaries, John Guthrie, St Andrews diocese, and
Wf (Ham Hunter, Glasgow diocese, in rectors ?Ip of James
Strachan, rector of Fettercalrn)

f.70v
Deere turn petrlcll pplscopl S. In cons 5 I !o proul nci a 11

Inter R, Preposlturn et canon!cos Co 11 eg 5! super
absclutione eorundem et renunc! at lone elusdem bulle
ells concesse cuius tenor sequftur

Unluersis Sancte matris eccleale flliis presentes
llferas inspector!s visuris parlter ef auditor Is Nos
pafricius del et apostollce sedls gratia Cpiscopus
sencltandrce ac conseruator preulIeglorum ecclesie
Scott cane Saiutem (f.7lr) In omnium saluafore Nouerltls
quod nuper In consillo general! cler! Scot I can ultimo
tent© die et loco Inferius deslgnat Is In nostra
preaencia ac Reuerendi in chrIsto patrls et domlni thome
eadem gratia eplscopi dunkeldensis a I Jorum prelatorum
minorum abbatum ef prlorum ef dluersorora clericorufn
et notariorum testiumque subscriptorum inlbf exlsfentlum
congregatorum Infer venerabi les c Ircumspecfos eximieque
sciencle vlros videlicet dotal nos et mogistros Johannern
lok In sacra theologla professorem almeque unIuersI tat Is
sanctIandree rectorem ab una ef Johannem athilmer sacre

fheoloyle profes&vrem preposl t unique eccleste collegiate
Sanct i ssloafor is Infra cl ui tatera sonct Iendree ac thornam
logy secre theologle 15cencta turn cononlcum dlcte ecclesle
col I eg Iate nomine et ex parte eorundem et ceteror uw
canonlcorum dlcte eccleslc collegiate pro bono p<a„ts et
concordle inter dictas partes hlnclnde «c unluersa alia
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et singula supposlte dicte on!u«rst tat 1 $ hasbendo foucndo
et cent 1nuandc, mod I ante Iuramento per quamiJ bet partem
predtctem sing* I letlm prestHa, eppunctuetum et concord-
of urn extjtft# modo et forma subsequenie, vf dell cot quod
dictus domfnus Rector reirectsret reuocaret cassaret
annuliaref et trr f teret Ilium processum auum suspension!s
exccmmuni c«c t on! a aggrouocfonts et reaygrauucionls
centre et uduersus dictos msgisfros Johennero Thornam
(f.71v) et Henri cum Klrk«!dy necnon dtuersos olios In
sols oplnlonlbus ess I stent!bus & 11 asfuIminatua# quern
processum in omnibus et per omnia In presenciarum
reuocouIt retractault cossauIt annulloulf et irrf taul t
Necnon hufusmod! processus retroctaclon!s reuocacionls
casssc font s et irrltaclonis literas decIureter!as sub
auctenffce scripture, predictis moglstrts Johann! et
thorne, pro eorum et suoruifl assistencium in hoc porta
feme fn pristinum at®turn, rest!tuenda et resteurande
de I! beraret lit quod pub I! Cerentur hutusmodl lltere
dec I orator!e ubl quendo et quociens opus fuerit d!ctus
dominus rector plenarle confessus est et consenslIt
(sic) Et ex altera parte diet! magistri Johannes et
thomas nomi ne suo et con fratrum suorum canon Icorum
dicte ecclssie collegiate ffrmfter oromiserunt pure et
iifiq I i ci ter renunciare iili bulls apostolice alias
Impetrete et leuata per magi strum achlImer dicte
ecdesie collegiate prepositurn ultima vice qua curia
roeana sta111 contra preufleg!a statub et consuetudlnes
uniuersitati3 Sonetiendree quqtitercumque Necnon tenor!
(et) effectu! eiusdem penftus et oranlno renunclarunt
In quorum omnium et slngulorum fidem et testimonium
premissorum presentes I!teres sfue presens publicum
»nstrumentum# dictum (f. 72r) apunctuementum inter
pre fatas partes in se continantes# exinde fieri et per
scrlbom diet! consI Iit noturiurn publicum trunscrIbi
mandouimus Necnon slyilll nostrI rotundl ®c si glIlorura
quorundem prelatorum Inibl existenctum ]ussImus et
feclajus appens i on? bus comrnun i r i Datum et act urn Apud burgum
<ie perth in loco fratrum predlcatoruro in cons! 11o
antedicto inibi tento die decimo sept Jmo mensIs Julii
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Anno domlnl mtllesfmo quodr I nyentesimo septuegesim©
indlcctone tercia pontIf!cotus Sanctlssiml In chrlsto
patrls et domfnl noatri dorilnf Paul! dlulna prouldenclo
pape second! Anno sexto bor« quae! (U?nta post meridiem
veI eoclrca Presentibus Ibidem venerabl15bus In chrlsto
patrlbus ac c?rcumspectIs vlrls et domlnls et magistrts
vH ilelmo perm!sslone dtulna prlore ecciesle cathedral Is
Sanctfandree, Johanne eedem perm?sslone abbate de Scone,
Welter© prlore 1 ecus de lewyn, fc'aylstrls hugorie dowglace
canonlco ablrdonenal, dauld key decretoruro doctore
official! SanctIandree principal!, Jacobo lewlngtonc
precentore dunkeldensl, dauld me I drum official!
dunkeI dens I, henrlco boys official! dunblanensl, Johanne
ehrecbtonc rectore de kynnoulle, Jacobo dowglace
canonic© eccienfe collegiate de dalkeht (pic), et henrlco
barre rectore de coI ass, notarlls publlcls, testlbus ad
prerolssa vocatls specie I Iter et rogatis.

(The notary Duncan ZaIulok, priest St Andrews
diocese, Imperial notary, drew up notarial copy at
requ st of Rector and dean of faculty of arts. Original
had seals of Conservator, prior end others)#
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(d)

TEST A4LNT OF THOMAS RAMSAY, CANON Of ST,SAlV-\TOR»Sit530

Sf Andrews Univ., Archives, St. Salvctor's Book "6",

(The excerpts refer mainly to books)

f.220v
Ramsay was rector of Kembock. He is to be buried In the
college choir. His executorss domes wemis, subprior of
St Andrews, Martin Balfour, vicar of MonimalI, David
Ramsey, his half brother, vicar of Aberdour and Hugh
Spans. The inventory was made on the 1st Nov., 1530,
"coram rellgfosls patribus frafre andrea carnis minorum
fratrum gerdleno, fratre finlaio Ramsey, magfstro dould
gerdyne, magisfro Johanne lawmounth, domino v. I I I o I mo
daufdson capellano.
f.22 lr
item ordino libroa raeos dlstr»buandum loco fratrum
minorum et predfcatorum secundum juod habetur In I ibro
computorum Item ordino quod libri pertfnebant abbati
insula mlsserum de I 5 bere^ntur e I dan loco, videlicet
deereturn in uno voiuwine, deereta Ies in uno voiumine,
Sextus et Clementine in uno voiumine Item ang. super
instftutfa in uno volumine Item Regiera meiestatem Item
abbas super Iibros decfetaIiurn excepts parte secunda
quam partem dominus gray in eodem loco hobet Item
repertor i u«n abbatis in uno voiumine Hem or d J no quod
librf o11m pertinentes domino Jobonnl fethe deliberentur
monasterio de arbroeht (sic) Item legends aureo
deliberetur eidem... I tew lego secundum togam magistr©
deuldi gardyne unocum breuiarlo secundum usum sorum ...

Item lego fratribus minor!bus x lib. una cum cert is libris
Item lego predicoteribus xl s. cum certis libris nominatls
In Iibro compotorum
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(e)

i>,.:Tc.R CHAPLa IN, PROVOST OF ST.SAIVATOR'S: testament

St. Salvutor's Book ff,l30r-v

St Andrews Univers i ty, Archives.

The date of the Inventory is the 6th February, 1551.
The testament was Confirmed by a succeeding provost,
tart In Balfour, and registered by another, V» I I 11 am
Cr mston. The executors were Alexander Anderson, rector

of Ounlno, Jonn ..! nrum, subprlor, and John Schelll,
chaplain. Chaplain wished to be burled *In choro dlcte

collegiate cedes! e. ;i Soma excerpts mainly roferri ng to
academic costume and books are here yuoted,
Tne witness s included Martin Balfour and two Franciscans,
Friars James Winchester, guardian, and James Peebles,
vicar, of their house In St Andrews.

(f«l30v) Item do et icyo omnes liuros meos ma lores,
videlicet ly lyaris. In biblia lyre, in iure tomi ciufll
qua« canonico, theologia, hlstorlis et in materia
c<nscientle, communltati dlcti col I eg II Sane11 Saluatorls* «*>

ponendos In public® bibilotheca elusdem col leg!I. Item
do et leyo minora volumina librorum meorum disposition!
executor urn raeorura nisi ascripta. Item do et lego usum
•.jUtrumcurfl ,ue I I or or urn moorun predict I s executor i bus
meis cyrographo desuper preposlto et canonlcls dictl
col leg!I de restftuendo dictos llbros comtr.uni tat I
predict® facto usu alias non,
( f. I 3Gr; . , , ur.am togam skarletl cum capitio (sic) doctoral!
precium eiusclem xx lib. Item unara togam de panno niyro
p r'siensl pannulatam cum ly dammes pracium eIosdern
xl I lib. Item urtofli togem subrubeaiw pannu I atom cum ly
fowmartis precium vi lib, x S11 s. till d. I tern unam
tocjam de I ny 11 s Russet pennu I at am cum Nigris Peliibus
oulnis preclum vi lib. xlii &. iiil d. I tern unam niyram
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tagam breuern de panno gaJMcemo precium i t T T s. Ill d...
duo tabalia (s ? c) slue raantille duo capitla rubes Item
unum birretum nl grura. .uism maynem c?st«m unamque
cathedram
(The provisor of the college, Mr. Alexander Malr, and
the cantor, Henry Small, are mentioned, also s debt
"In propina die sancti malrubli patron? quhfitls ill lib."
(f,i30v) Item lego meam togsro skarleti fratribus
ml nor i bus $«nct I undree.. I tern lego Willelmo iViackysoun
nepoti ex fratre meo xxx lib... Item lego unam togam
panni par?s?ensis cum rubro csputio megis+ro alexandro
andersone uni executor? (sic) meorum".
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(f>

DAVID GUI LP{ACCUSATION OF HERESY, 1J4I

$f Andrews University/ Archives.

SAE 14 (VeI Ium original)

(As this document is partly quoted in St. Leonard/ p,220
seq./ It is only cited In port here, except In one
section where the transcript given was not satisfactory).

Uniuersis Sancte raatris ecclesie filiis hoc presens
scriptum visuris veI audituris/ Joannes maior philosophus
atque thecloyus, prefectus coilegfi sancti saluatoris
opud sanctum andream, decanusque sacre fecu I tat f s
theoloyice, in omnium seruatore solutem. Nobis quidem
libera I i una art turn professor/ (Register dauid guild/ regens
collegii diui ieonordi, In diuinis Uteris bacchaI aureus,
suam edmodum graul cum Iamentat I one, non sine oniml
anxitvtsie et emissis a corde suspiriis, petltionein
rrionstrauit, ;uod licet alias in quod I i be t ? c I s (ut moris
est) d i sceptciti oni bus profesto diu? Thome apostoli ante
natelem saluatoris nostri, hora ccnsueta ante meridiem
Anno dornini mfllesfmo qu i ngentes i mo qusdr ayes f mo primo
In scholls pedegogtl ut ex more quotennfs (s ? c) fieri
solet nouissime habitis, ncn sue cur i os i teste, sed domlnorum
decent facultatis artium ?c sui magistri principalis
collegii diui leonardi, domini Alexandri zowng, in sacris
Uteris licentiati, uiiorumque suorum superiorurn suasu
oC msndato, In presentia cetus theologalls, ac coram
maglslro Vartino balfour, facultatis iufls ceserei et
pontificli bacchaloureo peritisslmo, collegii sancti
saluatoris canonico, officia It sonct i andree principal!,
et actuum juo libeticorum tunc responsfonis tempore
president" et defensore c«rcumspectissimo, inter
arguenduro pa I em responderit huic obiecte propos11ion I,
* deus genu it a I i ura deum, * ad hunc sensum quod deus pater
genu it a Iiam personam in diuinis (nempe filium), que
persona ftlti est deus, Clufnetiam sua protestat i one
preuta in Scholis theologorum communtter fieri consueta
puolice in omne euentum solenniter facta, uod sue
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intentionis non erot a vero fidei tramlie siue ecclesie
constitutionibus in aIi juo deuiare, nec aliter juam ex
catholic© unluersalis ecclesie sta tut Is lieu it aut
dicere aut tenere, prout determtnando protestatus
est, Itaque aiagister douid antedictus sese in omnibus
(ut ad nostr. 3 Jcuenit auras) cathoI I cum respondendo
ostendit, ymo et catho I i c! ssimum. Nfchilorninus
nonnulli ipsius detarminantis emuii, non ad horai is
pietfitem ei men tern, nec ad catholicum dicendi mod urn,
ettendentes, sed ut epparet et presumi tur ex rnera
ma I euo I ent i <3 incenderunt, suscitarurit, sc spargi fecerunt,
et quantum In eis est (licet clanculum, subdole et
latenter) disseminent, et spargunt oc spargi feciunt,
murmur non modicum et scandalum intolerabiie contra et
aduersus mag I strum douid prefatum (quemuis nihil ma 1i
meritum), quasi inter respondendum minus recte de
unitete essentie et trinitate personarurn in diuinis sensisset,
uorum peruerse falseque imagination! ac impietatis
simulation! non solum obuiere, sed et nominis boni
innocent I em defendere, eiusque preclaram f amain ab
omni obfuscatione, quantum cum deo poteramus preseruare
cupientes, ne Veritas obnubiletur sategemus, Auoniam
plum atque meri tor turn fore et diuine voluntati consonum
esse, non solum pJorum innocent!am defendere, sed et
inuidorura ac maleuolorum hominum rabiem obtundere,
existimantes, si testimonium fidele perhlbeamus
veritsti, potissimum ubi veritotis occultatio grauamen,
detrimentum et preiudJcium generare valeat innocent!,
Ad ma 1 euo I or urn obtundendarn rabiem, et furtiuos obtrectant i urn
euit.-ndos morsus, facultatem theo logicam dicte
uniuersitat?s Sanetiandree et hos presentim insignes
excellentes dIgnissimosque viros, inprimis vener^bilem
et egregium magi strum Thomam bercioy a I me ur. i uer s i t a t i s
sanctiandree ac etiam de nauay rectorem, omnibus charissImum,
iVlagistrum nostrum may i strum far t i nuin be I four, officialem
Sanctiandree principalem, in utriusque iuris scientla
bacchaIaureum, in seer is I iter is doctorem et tneoiogum,
de monymeill vicerium ac denenno rectorem, ab omnibus
dilectum, dominurn Johennem vynrnhame, ceieberrimi cenobi i
sancti andree suppriorern inslgnem, pred i catorem, doctorem
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et theologum et de dow vicarium vig!Mant J as?mum, dominum
A.lexandrum zoung, regularem canon!cum cenobil
Sonet Iondree, In sacrls llterfs I!centiatum, ac

princlpelem collegli diul ieonardi, dominum Joannem
annand, regularem canonfcum, In sacrls literis
I icent Iatum, myitis Jam ennis fJdelissimum dfuln! uerb!
predicatorem, dominum Johonnem dunkensoun, reguiarem
canon?cum, In sacris I Iter is Iicent latum, dominum
Thornam cunyngame, reguiarem canon t cum, in sacris literis
Iicent!atom, magi strum nostrum magi strum Richardum
belzierd, fidelem diuinorum misterforum Interpretem
insignem, thaologura doctorem anglum, ffratrern Joannem
thellidaff, predicatorem et theologum, gardlanum
conuentus fratrum minorum apud sanctum andream, ffratrem
Joannem potersoun, predfcatorem et theologum, vicarium
eJusdem conuentus apud sanctum undream, mogistrum Robertum
andersoun, in sacrls literis bacchalaureura, magistrum
Alexandrum dik, in sacr i s literis bacchaiaureum, Ac
alios complures conyregationem theologalem dicte
uniuersitatis referentes et representantes, ad certos
diem locum et horam videlicet Infrascriptos^ per
uni uer s i tat I s bidellum communem (ut rnor i s est), instante
dlcto magistro deuid, conuocari fecimus et conuenlre, ad
effectum subnotetum, Quibus congregatis ac iuxta suos
gradus, qualitates et dignitates sedentibus et sllentio
vacontibus, prenominatus magister dauid, cum I I lis
(quibus decuit) reuerentia et honore in medio lure stans,
detecto capite, contra dictam sui norninis obfuscat i onem,
cum orani humilitota sic est exorsus, 'dignissimi ac
prestantissimi domlnf me I, quod...(as In St. Leonard,
p.222, except)
Uuum inter respondendum dtlui hsnc obiectam propositionem
'deus genuit a Iium deum*, negando alietatem in diuina
essentia slue in deo, sed dIxI respondendum quod deus
pater genuit a Iiam personam in diuinis (nempe filium)
que persona filii est deus, itaque denotetur olietas
persons et nullo modo dietatis aut diuine essent i e, qUOd signc
sublunyendo distinetionem inter signa alietatis, dicens/
alletatis in masculino aut femineo genere cornmuniter
designant alletatem persone, ut alia sit persona potris,
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ol?a fl IU, alia spiritus sancti, et rursus hoc eadem
signa in neutro ,cnere deal gnant a 11 e t a t e.-n esaentle
tnteree ut precI are homlnis sap lent is fame consuleremus
necnon ut de cetero obtreefant i ua or a c I auderemus...w
(end as in St. Leonard, pp.222-3, down to "rec fp I at ? s." )
Then,
juoruw omnium et singulorum fidem ef testimonium
promissorum has nostras literos testImoniales (Nostra
menuail scriptura roborefis una cum subscriptionlbus
manualibus domln? rectorls, olloruraque virorum Insljniuro,
qui present? congregotion? interfuerunt) oppensione
iuisimus communIrJ, prefeto magisfro deuid guild in mea
et predictorum omnium presentia super eisden instrumentum
ac instruraentum petente et exlgente, a notariis publicls
Magi stro Rober to uuchmothy, toy i stro Joanne browne, qui
dura hec agerentur interfusrunt. acta erant hoc In noua
theologorum schoia intra collegium s metI s >luotorIs
Apud Sanctum andrsors ultimo die raensis dnccmbrts horos
Inter oGtauam et nonorn ante meridiem, presentibus ibidem
verierabi I ? bus may I&tris Joanne balfour, Thoraa hyli, Thoma
Zovvng, Patricio bard, Thoraa ' amys, dauid yaw, hugone
bontaueron, cum Jluersis aliis test!bus ad premisso
vocatis par Iter et rogatis.

megister Johannes moir decanus facultatis tneologie et
prefectus collegii sancti Saluotorls
Thomas barciay recicr uniuersitotis sancti andree manu sua
Mortinus balfour official is sanctiandree wanu sua
Johannes Wynrem Supprior Sanctiandree
Allexartder (sic) 2wnd canonleus Sonet? andree manu propria
Rychordus hyTzerdvs tbeolog? ae professor fotetur sic
oudluisse prefatum magi strum dauldem catholIce declarontem
hone proposi11onem f deus genu it !?um deum* coram
facultate theologlca
Johannes duncansoun canon?cus sanctIandree cenobiI manu

propria
Thorn.,s Cunyngayn conobH sanctfandree manu propria
rubortus underscno in socrls iftteris boCcholarlus menu

propria ad hec preratssa
Subscriptions of notaries. John Malr's seal (in good

condition).
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(9)
SOME ST. 3ALV ;T:)R'3 COLLEGE DOCUMENTS ; I 553

Glasgow University Library, Handerston &a.(B b.bll).
f.20r. (Copy)

Exemplar decretl pretens! Infer ractorem unluers!tat Is
Sonctiandree et prefecture ac canon?cos col leg?? Sencii
saluatorfs !atl.

Apud clultatem Sanctl an .ire e die xxvii? Jonuorll anno
domint J aI vc lit do nos Joannas ml aeration© dI ulna Sonet!
andree archieplscopus, rognf Scotia primes et legatus
natus, monaster ?I a pas I ato abbas ac Sancte sedls apostolic©
Sonet Isslml D.N. pope cure potestate a latere legatus,
Arbitrator at arelcabllls compositor inter venerab?I em
vlrum reogistrure Joannem douglas rectorem unluersltotls
nostra Sortctl andr •?© nonnu I los sue magistros, membra et
supposita dicte unluarsitatis ©Idem rector! adhaerentes,
Ac mag!etros nostros martlnum balfour, preposlturn col leg!I
Soncti soluotoris, villelreure cran#ton de eambak ac
Symonem slmson de dynneno respectlue rectores, eiusdem
eccieste canon! cos, cb una et altera part 5 bus, cure consensu
real or Is et saniorts partis m:gistrorum ac supposltorum
hlnclnd© aiterutrl prefatarum p rtlure respectius
as.J ten Hum et fauentium, Unacum cert is ReuerendIs
venerebl11busgua presblteris et dorelnis iliustribus
vestrIsgu© prudent I bus, Tarn in sacra theologla 4uom in
utro tue lure greduotis subscript is, tuos llbuit nobis ad
hunc efTectum dirlreendl contrauer&ios In consilium
osciscere, communlter ,ue per eosdem electis pro extinctione
omnium cord reucrsior are inter easdere partes existent I urn et
dependentium, tore vigor© appeIlaius Ipscrum propositi et
suorum col I eg.arum superscrIptorum, Coram .ulbusdom
iudlctbus delegatls Infrovdlocusln brechlnenso® per
coreraissIonere sedi s apostclice dependent!s, uam ration©
decreti orolfro 11s de et super super tori totem et
IurIsdictIonam tpslus domini recforis In d!cfure collegium
eiusgue c-.nonl cos et persona© Inter pre fates partes I at I,
vigors -J usdem corepromI e s i hlnoindo Inter Ipsas factl, In
guosdam arbltrotores et emicabt h.s compos!tores (verso)
de data xlHI raensls August! anno doreini j oI vc I prlreo,
t|uI bus oppeloclonl ef iocrefo prefate partes hinclnde In
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uberlori forma renuntierunt Ac ipsarum huiusmodi
contrauersl arum tem prtmam ^uam secundom instantlam
nobis nostroque erbitric cum const I io nostrorum as^essorum
subscriptorum retuierunf, prout in ipso cornpromissc
desuper coram nobis in publica totius uniuersitatis
conuentione confecto et per Nos accepteto, per quod
ipsas prefatas partes juratas de comrnuni dictarum
partium consensu ad dicfas iites dirimendos plenius
continetur. AudHis per nos u+riusque partis rationlbus,
aHegationious, iuribus et probot i oni bus, hlnclnde factls
coren nobis, inteiiectis et ad plenum discussis, luxto ea
que videmus, decernimus et dec Iaromus, dicto domino rector!
durante suo hutusmodi officio, suisque successoribus
dicte uniuersitatis rectorlbus, tpsosque prefetos
Magistros ncstros et suas (sic) col I eyas de present! tain
in reuerentia 15 bus, honore, reuerentta, obseruantla et
preern? nent i a rector! dicte un! uersi tat i s prestondis,
secundum tenor en statutorurw et faudabllis consuetud! n! s
hut us a'ine unl uers i ta t i s obseruatis, esse et debere
subiectos, juatsi In omnibus et all Is singulis contrauer s i I s,
causls et querelis contra eosdem per quascumque personas
existentes supposita dicte un! uers i tat I s motls seu
roouendJs, Sic quod dictus dominus rector et suf respectiue
successores potuit desuper cognoscere et doterminare od
instantiam quarumoumjue personarum, suppos ? torurn dicte
un 5 uer s i t at i s, in eosdem yuere I ant! urn et supp I i cant! urn pro
reparations grauiuroqwe iniuriarium seu grauatninum
iudicialiter siue extra per eosdem seu eorutndem all quern
alias illatorurn seu imposterum ferendorum (f,2lr.) Tam In
causis correct I onurn morum et rerun sco I ast! curum
Iftiumque eiuilium, prout visum fuerit ipsis suppositis
officium ipsius rector is imp J or ar are (sic) quarn rat tone
aliarum quaruraeumquo causarum supposita dicte
uniuersitatis concernent!urn, tam tempore visitotlonis
quam extra, except Is causls, Ittfbus, seu contrauersi Is
mot Is seu mouendis per quoscumque penes col I oil ones,
dentssI ones et donattones trlun principalium beneficiorum
et canonicotuum dicti collegli, si ^uas contigerit forsan
de present i pendere aut etiam imposterum fiendos,
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Guar urn q« idem lltiura et contrauersl arum penes tr! a Ml arum
(sic? beneffclo dlctf coll eg If principal fa per quoscutnque
mouenderum contra prefotos nr.eglstros nostros sou ecrundem
quemllbet, cognftlonem, decisfonem et determlnatfonem
perpetuls futurls temperibus utrlusque p&riium od nos
♦ bom! num cence I I or f unr< dlcie unluersf tat f $,
nostros ,ue successors* Sonet 1endrec erch?ep1scopes, diete
unluersl tails cence I I or 1 os, prcut In fundatlor.e dlctl
collegll ccuetur, redire oc referrl Immediate debere, pro
se et suls successor I bus torn in prima jUOJO in securida
Instant 1 Is ccnsentlunt ac prof!tentur• Proulso lamen
quod per hoc nullum flat proludlclum 1ur1 bus et
super 1 or 1 tat I Ipslus dcmlni recforls In funciat 1 one dfctf
coilcgi! Sanctf suluutcr!s content la, secundum tenorcm
etusdefii temporlbus vlsltatlonfs eiusdem, uodquldem
decretum df cte partes dc expressfs eorum esscnslbus et
confession)bus opproberunt, rotfffcorunf et omolegarunt
(^ic,) * fdcfrcc prefotus Reuerendf ss Imus cons! lie dfctorum
assossorum presens decretum fn perpetuam rel memorfam In
Ifbris commurjf bus dlcte unfuersitot la Inscrendum (f.2lv.)
et rcglstrandum decreuM Ac In testimonium uniuerselfum
et sinqulorum premfssorutn et fn sfgnum consensus
suproscrfptorum presens decretum menu sua oc sucrum
assessor urn subscr Iptorum Lt I am clrograph© oltcrum pcrtfum
prlnclpelfum subscribi causoult* Coram his testlbus
magfstro Nfnfeno monfpenny decano Rossensi, Alexandre
forrest.

Joannes Arch!apt scopus SenctIendree
Jacobus commendoforfus Sonetfandree
georglus cosunendater I us de dunfermlIng
froter Joannes grefrson proulncJalls
prod Icatorum
Joannes vynrem aupprfcr Sancttundree
Rtchardus sm!theus professor theologle
dould ha If bur ton pre feetus de Acthuen
Andreas pens loner! us de I nchemahorr.e
Magfster dauld guild
M.vlllelmus Cronstcn recior a kembok
pro sc at raaglstro mart I no be I four prefeeto
dieti coI icy J 1
Syroen simsoun Rector de dynnenocht
^agister Joannes douglos Kector uniuersltat Js
Joannes Splttole official!* Sunctlendree
pr1ncIpaIis
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f.22r.
Sequlfur tenor comproml 3si super quo I atum prescrlpfum
cecretum per Reverend!sslmum at suos as*assores In oodem
momInatoa.

Die xxvi to mensls Jonuorli anno dorofni jesl vc I
second© I ndf ctIons xia pantI ft cuius Sonet!ssimi in
christo pair Is et doral n 1 nostri dotn'ni Jul II diulna
procidentia pope fertii anno icrtio In raei notarli
pub lie! et tost I urn Infrascr iptorun. present lis personal I ter
constitutl venerabiles et egregll viri ©agisiri Johannes
doubles coI leg!! noatre domfsie in pedoyoglo Sonet! andree
funduti et erect! principalis ec uniuersitutia
SonetJondree rec tor, marttnus bo I four socre thee logie
professor, de juiltls rector oc coiiegli diui soluotorls
Sanei i andrfee propositus, viiielmu* cronston ascrc theologte
professor, de kewtbok rector, de seyton propositus, oc
Syrion sinson etion. aacre theoI©gIe professor, rector de
dynnenocht et col leg!) nostrI clui sclwetorls predict!
canon IcI, respect Iue ab una et 4itera pert 1 bus, die date
presenile instrument!, hfnclnde unonlrai consensu et
osseriiu totius sol tem ifus I or I s et son! or I s p«rfls
unluersl totl s Sanctlandree st membroruns elusdem,
swbmfserunt seipsos respect Iue igdlcto, cons 5iio et
Cognition! reuerendlsalml In chrlsto pair la et domlni
Jc^nnis mlseretfone dlulno Sonctl ondree erchlepi scopl,
regnf 'Jcot I e prfmot Is et cum potest©to I ©got I de I utore,
monaster!! d© pusleto giosguensls (f.22v.) dlocesis
abbot Is, on! uer sHat I ague predict© cancellurll, oc
oliorura doctorun, prudently© et prcborum vfrorura ,uos
llceblt dicto Reuarandieslmc domino Archleplscopo ad
sequent to facie-ndo si bi ossoclure, pro extinction© omnium
et singularum controuersI arum Inter predlctum rectorera,
prepositurn ef canon! ccs do present! existent turn, tarn
rat lone cuiusdam decreti arbltrolls per prefatvm rectorem
©t tpsos canon!cos lot? ,usfn vigor© appeliatys Ipsorum
propositi at canonicorum ab eisdem Interposlti coram
certis iudlcibus delegetis nunc in ciulfate brecninansi
dependentis, ,uibusguIdem decrcto et appellation! cum
annu:. is, coniunctis et dependent i bus prescript! rector
et preposItus oc canonici partes respect 1oe hinclnde
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renuntIarunt, prout tenore present Ium que If bet eorum
renuntfault et renuntfat Ac dfctus dornfnus rector
ecntentus est quod Reuerendt asfmus Ipse st vlsum
fuerfi, de vfrfbus decretf arbitral Is et omnibus fnde
se uutls et se ufturls slnspllefter cognoscat. u?bus
sic peructis et factls, stotfm Reuerendfssfmus domfnus
.^rch f ep I scopus# unf uers f tat f s >redfcte conee I lar f usr
noralnouit et assoclaufi fteuerendos domfnos vcnerabflest
et eoreglos vlros, Jocobum prloratus Monaster If
Senctiandree commendatar Ium, gaorgfum cowmen dotarfum de
dunfercn11ng commendotorf um (sic), Joannem de coldtngham
commendstariurn, frofrem Joannem greson socre theologle
professorera, prlorem proulncfalem ordinfs frotrun
predlcetorum per ragnum seotle ac focult< Us (f.23r.)
theologle unl uersf.trti s Sonetf andree deconum, Joannem
vyrirem sacre theologle professorom, vfcarium tie dow et
monaster!I S nctiondree eupprioran,M, Joannem spfttal
officielem SonetIandree pr f nefpolem, rectcrem de claftt
ac collegiate ecclesfa beate marie de camp? » prope
ecifnburgum preposltum, col leg! I Justftie suprcmf D.N.
Regis et a const if is doml nuia, M. doufd ha If burton
preposftum de methuen, Rlcbardum Smytheum sacre theologfe
pro; esaorem, domlnum Anore am bellone prlorem de Inchemahomo,
»Vt, Dould guf Id sacre theologle Bacha I oureura, sfbl
as.esbores penes extfnctlonem I?tfum et decfsfonum
cuntrariarum inter dictos partes ut supra debatobfI?um.
Qui vero dominus ArcbfepIscopua unacum assessor I bus predict Is#
In et super se onus decidendi et 11tes exftnguendl in
premiss Is acceptarunt, asslgnons Idem ReusrenJIssiraus
viue vocls oraculo pert I bus Ipsis present I bus ad
conuenfendum super premfesls In pelotlo suo Infro cfultotem
Sonet Iandree horo powerIdfan« dtel presentis, prefIxlf
Illls (onnuente d. o) ad promuIgondura (?) decrotum Intro
diem date present I um et diem domTnlc-?rn Immediate sequentem.
Cuijuideii dec re to <»lue iaudo orb! trail per Reuerendl sslmum
fpsum proferend© lurorunt partes preeffcte hfnclnde store,
taetls scripturss sacrosanct Is. Da et super julbus
omnibus et singulis Ipse partes hlncfnds pet Ierunt
Instruments publico unum veI piur> slbl conflcl. Acta
erant bee bora intermedia ad un-Jeclmam ante meridiem, coram
his testlbus, Moyistrls et domlnls hugone bontoueron,
Johonne bo I four, voltero Smeton,Jacobo dowy et alexandro
kynninmon tb test I bus rogofts.
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EXCERPTS FROM UNPUBLISHED RECORDS

regard?ng
GLASGOW UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS

(a)

(I) Ms Liber Decani
7 Aug. UV2
After "archangel?" (M.A.U.G.* i1,260)

(p.lfl of Ms) Item in hoc computo et eel am
allococione dellber ult idem Johannes die to colieglo
unum cam!nun ferreum til parapsides stnnneas et vil
discos eiusdem metal Ii i? meppas et ii manuteryia Item
idem Johannes deliberault dictc collegio bona
Infrascripta eldem pertinencia viz tres plpas a hoghed ii
barellts in le larder Hern in eoquina ii olios i pan a
caldron and a cruk Item In Breslotorio i led and Tn

panotaria unum elrnarlolum
c. I Nov. 14^6
After 'circa edificlum nove co4u?ne" (M.A.U.G.»t i,269)

(p.120 of Ms) torn de bonis receptis a domino
arch i <i I econo glasguensi quom de tribus Ifbris receptls
ab archibaldo craufurd bursario moderno approborunt et
eundem M. Joannem de hufusmodi summis exonererunt In
cuius testimonium dicti decanus et audi tores se su?s

proprils mani bus subscr 5pserunt Solua fatnen condiclone
stare cum aJexondro flerayn super compieraento dicte coquino
quod deconus et facultas tnfendit prosequi coram domino
official! et domino rectore uniuersitatfs

Ego Thomas forsyth decanus facultotis hufusmodi
compute inter,ui teste menu propria

17 Mar., 152-3
(2nd flyleaf) xvll martii Anno ratlleslrao

quingenteslmo xxii deliuerlf Ue we I I era to master James yir
gudis undlrwrittin imprimis iIf siluer spwnis one brass
basyn iii pott is if aid ponnis one caldroun viiI dlschis
Item «x plait is of ye quhtIks ii ar smell J chargeour x
trunschoris two yrne chymnais ii rakis i? spetis Irn ladil
a faynyis I pore of pot bow IJ s I mor tare i peste I I gyrdyl
one half yelone stop i pynt stop of chad (.) i half bare
(I) iii old chendlaris i old dornyk bord cist ii new
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toweIis of dornyk twa new horde 1 at Is and one eld of lynyn
Item ii new towel Ies of lynyny I suit fat I rostin irne
one almory Item willelmus Is oblist to deliuer ^j>layt
Item scbot of pewder toyldder wit ye pypfs bare!lis and
hoysheids «s ye biI of compt berls

2 Jul. 1535

(p»2 of Ms) Inventorium domiciliorum et utensilium
pe-eyoyt? ylasguensis de sufbus oneratur proufsor
Willelrnus tayng factum coram venerabiIi viro Magistro
Wilieimo humrnyItoun decono facuI tat Is et auditoribus
computl deputatis die 2 mens is Julli anno dominl mi Ilesimo
-jutnyentesirno xxxvto

Inprimis una tas.ia argentea ponderis nouem unclurum
aut circlter in custodia mayistrl alfxendri log^ne item in
monibus dicti prouiscrls juatour ccn elobra enneo Item una
olla duarum guartarum item duo camtni unus pro aula et alius
pro coqulna I tera una peiuis ennea I tern unus cacabus
item unum circinjuium ly girdil item una olla ennee
continencle sex ,uartarum et ultra I fern una olla enneo
contlnencle ,uinque pfnefarum Item una patella ennea via
quartarum Item duo patelle una continencie duarum guartarum
altera trturn I torn nouem parapsides stannee cum juingue
disc is stanneis ly lug if et duobus disc is circuloribus xi
sclssorils stanneis ly trunscholis I tern unum morturium
enneum iy mortar cum tusorio enneo Item unum pendulum
ferreum ly cruk I tern unum colum ferreum ly frne ladil unam
fuseinuI am ly elcruk item unum par ly pot bowl is Item duo
ly spettis ma!us et minus I tern ly rukkis Item unum ly aimory
I tern una pipa lignee I tern duo ly hogheldis Item duo
cog I ear I a orgentea I tern unum sal sarium stenneum I tern una
quarto stannee Item una amphora stannea duarum quart ^rum
Item forceps Hem ly yard enneum trium s» Item In ly napry
duo map, e confecte an o Immediate precedente contfnentes
una ,uo jUe juinqua ulnas de ly bertone kenwiss Hem noua de
ly dornik Horn una moppa antique pro student!bus Hem duo
manuteryla ly smuI clafth cum duobus ly serulettis
t premissa acta erunt coram prescrlpto decono regentibus
oci et Mogistrfs deuld bruyce et Nicolso itfv rs, one
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auditor!bus diet! computl deputatls

(2) Ms Bursars* Accounts 1601 on (C fork's Press No. 8)

(Like similar records at St Andrews these Ic3ter
accounts are often Illuminating regarding the medieval
bulIdlngs)

1605

(p.22)
To James elphlnstoun glaslnwricht for four fut of

gloss to ye wlndo at ye burdheld In ye loich hall and for
mending mr. ard. hamml I tounl s chelmer wlndo
xlli x. 111! d.

(p. 24) ffor one snek to ye hall dur III d.
I 6g6

(p. 33) Item for two stop!I Is to ye (olrzet of ye college
(p. 54) laying of two flalrls In ye college
1607

(p.62)
The xxvl of October 1607 for foure knappaii to mek out

ye caiss wlndols In ye ould hall xxvlI I s.

(p. 63)
for casting ye two lalch chalmerls in ye bek hall.#
for xxlx fut of gI as to ye ehalmer wlndols In ye belch

bok ha I I•.
..bed in ye cbilmer of ye old hall
(p. 64)
1607-8
..poynting one storme win o In ye belch ehalmlr of ye old

ho II..
.. threttene fut of rigging stone to put on ye two storme

wlndols of ye helch bok chalmerls
1608-9
(p.OI)
ye north chalmlr dur of ye aid hall..thrle wlndols of

ye folrscoolels
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..xxxiH losanis of glass to ye heich fofrhall.,
1609-10
(p. 98)
xilH iosonis In ye foir hall windois
1610-16 11
(p. 98)
To will lame sympsoun for nyne grit fir glastrls to be

gorrounls and lath to ye I ang stair In the tnnerclols at
ill? II. x I I i x. IHI d. ye pece xlll It.

ffor leidlng yame to ye college being nyne droucht...
xxviI s.

(1611-2
(p.108)
ye dask in ye commoun scoole
..ye bak windo of ane latch chalmir in ye college..
1614
(p.124)
..ye battis in ye hull deiss
..for sawing fyve grit fir geistis In drachtis to be

rachtarls to ye ponnalllng of ye hall twentle scoir futtis
(p.125)
..bandis to ye satttis in ye deiss of ye hall
1617
(p.147)
ffor tua hundir half hundir plenthour naiI I to ye dur

in ye auld scooleis xxv s.

1619
(p.173) ye Inner zet in ye college..

..stanis to ye new big-jit zet on ye north syde
of ye coI Iege

(Clerk's Press Ms I 12 is partly printed In M.A.U.G.,
Iif,481 seq., but a study of the Ms produces little that
illuminates the medieval buildings)
(3) Notional Library of Scotland, Advocates Ms. 9o«'«8

(This MS contains transcripts by General Hutton of
various deeds relating to the vie ,rs choral formerly in
the possession of Glasgow Univeesity, some of which are
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printed in Liber Col legit Nestre Domine)

p.69 An instrument of sale to Walter de Aqhynroth of
tenement of land in the Deans?de between the tenement of
John de Dalglcs vie r of Dreghorn in west and that of
John de Hawick vicar of Kl Itnaurs on the east (I.e. on the
north side of the Rottenrow), dated 4 March, 1446-7.
Endorsed nInstrumentum vendicionis tenement? de Ratonraw
per aliciam wellys willelm© arthurly® (Arthur I Is was one
of the original regents) and "Symon de dalglos".
Glasgow Unfver 11y Archives: Blockhouse Inventory

pp. 52-5
This contains on inventory of some lost writs

connected with the choploinry of St Michael founded by
the archdeacon, Gilbert Rerick, partly printed by Glasgow,
ii,457. The tenement of John Dulgleish was for a time the
old Pedagogy in the Rottenrow.

(p.53) ..Item Instrument upon o few Sight by the
viccars of the ueer in favours of the said Gilbert de
Rerick of a Tenement built In part by Sir John de Dulyless
And Gifted by him to the said Viccars Lying on the South
side of the Rottonraw betwixt the Tenement of Sir John
Reston Viccar of Carmonock upon the East, and the Tenement
of John Brown Presblter and Viccar of the Queer upon the
•west for the yearly f few duty of ffive Merks Scots at
hi tson ' y and Mert ?nraas Dated 8 Ffeberwary 1463...
Inventory no. 176
Item Register of Several I wryts belonging to the Chaplanrie
of St Michael viz. Imprimis ffoundatlon of fho said
Cheplanrfe of 3t Michael by Sir Gilbert Rerick *rchde«n of
Glasgow with consent of the Bishop Dean and Chapter and of
the Viccars in the ueer To which he Mortifies a Tenement
on the Southside of the Rottonraw which was otherwoyes
called the Co Hedge (sic) there Lying and bounded with
another Deist Tenement Lying upon the westside of the said
Petogoge and another Tenement Lying directly before the
entry of the Subuean of Glasgow...
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Inventory no. 376
(Tenement of St Munyo's Chaplolnry adjacent to the

Pedagogy)
Charter of tenement containing 2 great chambers and

3 little/ 5 shops with a little yard at the back of the
tenement being in part ruinous, lying between the pedagogy
of Glasgow.on the north and the klrkyard of the preaching
friars on the south and High Street on the west with the
little meadow belonging to the friars on the east.

Disponed by Sfr David Kfrkland, chaplain of St. Munyo
in the lower church of Glasgow, with consent of John
Dlackadder of Tulllelian patron end James (Beaton)
archbishop of John Martlne citizen of Glasgow end Jonet
Mirk his spouse. Annuel rent to friers, yeerly payment
to Kirk land and to spend t,4G Scots on repairs within 2
years. 19 July 1557. Soslne 23 July. (Paraphrased).

(4) Glasgow Univ. Archivess "Inventere of the wreots and
evldents pertaining to the unlvers!tie of Glasgow. Made
anno 1655".

P. 28
"ffoundatIoune of the chaplainrle of St. Munyo wlthtr

ye Laich Kirk of Glasgow at ye patronage of the Laird of
TulItalian© dolt Last Octobj 1499"

Other deeds Inventoried show that Martin disposed °f
It to Mr darn ailace on the 24 Dec., I >6 , ..a I lace to
James Fleming In 1613, and Fleming to Tohbishop Spottiswood
In 1615.

p.86
aoma important Glasgow writs and documents.former Iy in

the universIty* a keeping have evl mfly been lost, e.g.
"one book contelnlng copies of wreats and others givine by
Henrie Sine I or deane of Glasgow"
"ane book of instruments .in?4 m tcs excepted out of a
prothogo I 1 of Mr Cuthbert SIrnsouns scribe of the chapter of
Glasgow" (lYobobly In The Mat. LIb. of Scot I and, Riddel I
Mss).
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"Ane inventor of evldents and wreats concerning the
kirk and chapter of Glasgow"
"Liber stetutorum Cepituli et ecciesioe metrouo11tanae
Glcsguensis"

p. 87
"Another wreat book containing Statute capitull

g Itisguensi s"

(5) Glasgow University Archives} Drawer F 5

"be James be ye mercy of god archbishop of Glasgow
Maister Andro hay rectoure Mr daufd conynghame dean of
facultie with ye rest of ye Muisterfs of ye unluersltle
of Glasgw and George LI hinstoune Archibald lyoune and
James flemyng ball lies In name of ye towne of glesgw
all In ane voce hes cone Iudit and do Is be thir present Is
conclude That the houssis guhilkls sumtyme wer call It
ye vicar Is che liner Is and now per 11 nl s to ye unluersltle
lyand on ye north syde of ye hie kirk of Glasgw sal be
tone downe thesclalttis timmer stonls and hall I material I
thalrof to ye behulf and welI I of the said unluersitle
and pedagog of ye samyng And that of ye first and redeast
sclafttls thairof thair sal be ten ihowsand laid In to ye
pedegog for ye reperaticune thai.rof nd the rest to be
saul and dlspoolt to ye reparafioun of ye said kirk And
the payment thalrof to be delyuerit by ye byelrs
I mined I at 11 e efter ye recept of ye said to Thomas lenox
collectoure to ye pedagog guho sail render his com,;t of
tiie sawyng and of the hai I I rest of material!Is of ye
houssis folrsaid

In wftnes of ye ,uhiIk cure commoune consent
conclusloun and ordinance ebouewr.rt11 n we half subscriult
thir present!s with our handis At glasgw ye 23 day of
Jul 11 jmvc Ixxiiil zcrls

J Glasgw
A hay
M Dauld Conyngam
george eIrhynstoune"
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(b)

H. --T: IJM IV1 8?: I TY» T'jr 31? | L P tNGS

There are of course no remains of these buildings.
They were completely superseded in the period 1630-1660.
There are no plans or written descriptions of them,
v'-'e ere "orced to garner whet informM ion we con from
Incidental references, especially in the liber Decani.
But the later mentions of buildings In the period 1575-
1582 and In the sources, printed and manuscript, up to
1630 (about which time serious rebuilding began) ore
useful end can be used as a check.

if we teke first the medieval references, we find
we have to account for and locate ©n early school of
arts in the Blackfriers precincts, an Old Pedagogy In
the Rottenrow, a school of canon low, the college of arts
of Lord Hamilton in the High Street, Arthurlie's House,
the Hew Hoi I and the "back place" end various kitchen
buildings, larder, brewhouse, etc.

e can be quite certain that no new building
occurred between 1560 and 1582. e can be lass
positive about the period 1582-1630, but our sources are
fairly full for the period 1600-1630, and from them we
cen gather that there were no additions to the earlier
buildings, except the be I I house (which replaced an older
one) and fho principal's house, which was a pretty
thorough adaptation of on old medieval tenement on the
site, a tenement attached to the chap I a I nry of St. Dun go
In 1490 (Documents! «4, a5, in this appendix).

It will be more convenient to work back from the
later to the earlier terminology for these buildings,
it will also be necessary to distinguish what con be
known for certain about them "roin what, though probable,
is conjecture.

The Old "eJagogy was in the r oMonrow. It was a

building on the south side of the street, owned originally
by John algieish, who acquired it in 1410 (L .€ .5..,
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p.237. ft was rebuilt In part by Dalgfelsh. The
dote on which he gifted It to the vicars choral Is
not known, but It was port of a more genera I gift
before May, 1467; Glasgow. U#414). It must have been
rented from him or the vicars choral by the faculty of
arts about 1451. Some time before the 8th February,
1463-4, it had probably been given up by the faculty,
for the archdeacon then gifted It to the vicars choral
once more. (This Is the date given In the Blockhouse
Inventory, as extracted In Appendix B. The original
document cannot now be traced but the endorsement Is
printed In Glasgow#11,457, giving the same date, but
an entI re 1y dIfferent year, viz. 1475-6). By 1487 It
Is a tenement which "previously was called the Pedagogy".
It had no further connection with the university, In
1524 belonging to James Houston and In 1550 to James
Leing.(L.C.N.P., pp.260-1; Renwlck, Glasgow Protocols.1#
no. 2l).

There was another old pedagogy In the High Street.
This or part of It was In 1575 known as the Lai eh Hal I.
It stood lower down In the slope from the street back
to the Molendlnar. It was bounded by a garden on the
north and east called the old pedagogy or college yard,
which supplied the kitchen. (In 1535 the steward only
made himself responsible for two fireplaces, one In the
kitchen and one In the hall, but this Is only an
Inventory of kitchen furnishings and the hall Is clearly
the dining hall. DocumentiaI). Parol lei with this
garden, between It and the burn, was the college yard
proper, north of which was the "Ala", on alleyway from
the burn to the street, and not an auto, as has been
thought. That ft was the oldest building on the site
is shown by the fact that It was surrounded by the old
pedagogy yard. The suggestion that It was the lower part
of the raain forehall does not tally with such facts as
we know,

When we try to identify the Lalch Hall more
precisely we are thrown back on conjecture. It might be
the school within the priory precincts mentioned In 1453;
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this Is likely to hove been the priory's own school,
where Frl-sr Robertson pave his lectures In 1476
(Turnbu1 I, p.60), end the faculty furnishings of that
date need nor disprove thai, On the whole, It Is more
likely that th Is was not part of the founded buildings
of the priory, but a tenement apart from the strictly
conventual ouiloings, over which ihe friars had some
title of superiority. Such were the two tenements of
Robert forester In front of their west gable, adjacent
to the university group, but bounded on the east by the
"rlnrs' cemetery end Meadow Yard, and 'Vom 1499 attached
to the 3lackodder cheplainry of St# Mungo. This
chop!aInry was founded by 'orester's heir, Sir Thomas
Brown, and was supported out of his tenements "south of
the university or pedagogy" and "north of the place of
the Friers Preachers". ^Jj£££lk£ll# P«60; t.C.N,p..
pp.t !P~I - for Forester's tenement directly In front of
the Dominican church - and pp. 183—4 - for the distinction
between founded buildings and other holdings. For
the St. Mungo cheplelnry foundation, see Or IqInes
Paroch I a I >*«,, 1,499? also In Appendix: a4). The
l.fiich Moll is obviously part of the friars' lands as
received by them from the Hamiltons prior to |455 and \
returned to the Hamiltons then. It did come back
somehow to the university, and is the "back place"
whose tiles required repair In M96 f.A«■J.G., *1,216).
Two low chambers of the back hall were plastered In
1607 and the room windows of the high back hall repaired
(Documents: a2). This shows that the Lelch Hall had
two storeys, end this would be In accordance with the
usual plen where one storey was used for schools and the
othf»r for a hall. There are also references to an auld
hall (Ibid), which Is the same building, It would seem.
If so, It was exactly to the north of the Blockfrlars
kirk.

As suggested, this building contained the original
common schools, and therefore quite possibly the "commone
skull is" of 1582 (l iber Decani, p.169, "three cultls of
ruflng alk lyond In ye commons skuffts"). According to
the endowment of the readership In canon law of 1463, the
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lectures were to be given in the "public schools". These
schools wers> ruinous In 1483, but they were repaired,
especially in the roofs at the unI vers Ity*s expense as
they served the whole university body (M. A. U. 0. , I,17; II,
93, 95, 107). Here also may have been "the greater
schools" of 1507, oerhops the same as the "Lang bkulle"
of 1582. (Ibid., II, 121; 111,518). The fact that the
schools of canon low needed a new gable window suggests
the partitioning of a Jong room Into two sections, and
this would take pI*ce In 1502 (IbId.. II, 1215, The
now evidence cited In Appendix 8 would, therefore, seem
to rule out the Identification of the Lolch Hail with
the Hamilton building gifted In 1460, and therefore
modifies whet I have written to that extent (cf, my
nole In 5,H, , xxxiv, 145-6), These ere the old
schools of fT|7. (D0cumentst a2),

rrom 1458 to M64 the work of building the
pedagoqy ar.d Its actual edifices finds mention In
the faculty records (t',A,U,G, ,11# 192-200). This
age In may have been largely reconstruct ion, probably
of a building originaliy rented from Lord Hamilton and
then giver outright by him. Hence the persistence of
the term Pedagogy es the name for the Hamilton college
of arts. In the seventeenth century this building was
not flush with the street, for when the old forework of
the university Is mentioned as having been demolished
there Is only left "the high Hall and Arthur I is, very
good houses all newly dressed ef greet charge. This
year and the next thr College v.-ll! lie cpen" (3a I III e,
Letters and Journ I.:., t?i,*32). hen Hamilton gifted
His college the gift was received In the forefront (In
fronte »- + erlori ) • of the tenement gifted (t/-,.A,U,G, ,1,13)
rrom its position ft is sometimes known In the 17th cent,
as the High Forehail or the High Toreschools, containing
as It wouIJ both schools end hall, St Is, I suggest,
Identical with the structure that underwent a drastic
overhaul in 3Ishop Lying's and Archbishop Blackedderfs
11me, a Iready In 1480 we hear the propose! to make
structural alterations; In 1498 this work of repair
of "the new hall of the pedagogy", which had been
started and abandoned, was resumed, (Clearly the
co1 Iege hall, ibid,>11,232, 272; a mason was Incorporated
In 1493, Ibid,, It, 272). This was a big building,
perhaps altered again by Cavln Dunbar; 400 feet of
wood was used In panelling it In 1614, The schools
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were most probably under the hall, end there were
some room*" used ss studies; scattered over the whole
group of buildings there were In 1582, 25 or so studies#
end then end In 1614, 2 C beds (accommodating doubtless
two to a bed). (Ibid., ill, 518, 523). Unlike the
schools In the Laich Hall which were university schools
i'-esc were, y ecu! f y school s of the college of arts.

We have yet another arts building to account fof
the building of Duncan Bunch which was to be to the
south of the college of arts. This may originally
have been intended ss a regents' or principal's house,
one If it was beside or behind the "orehall, It would
have been on or near the site of the later principel's
house. On the whole it is most likely that it was the
residential quarter of the college o; arts.

Grammar school pupils were taken for a time at
least. This Is implied by the power given to Bunch
to Institute monitors as well as regents In the Hamilton
co I i eqe. U,G., i,lO).

The K * tchen quarters were near the Lafch Hall, In
the neighbourhood of which, as we sew, was the kitchen
vegetable garden, :nd this would be *n alrachment from
the beginning. The rfrst pedagogy cool; Is mentioned
in 1463. A I order, brev.hcuse, nepery and elmrry are
mentioned In medieval times. (Ibid., i1,70,280; AppendIs
B, Documents: • I ).

There was a porter's lodge by the foregate In
1582. (Ibid., I?,5 IS). A wall may have encompassed
some of the outer and most of the inn r quadrangles.
It is mentioned in 1190. (Ibid., i1,256). As to
this Inner Close It is first mentioned in 1610-11, but
apart from the Loich Hall and kitchen in its west
quarter, wr have no in format ion. (Documents! o2).
One quarter of it was ruinous some decodes later.
(M.A.IJ.G., 1,169).
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Of these but Mings Arthur Ife's house is, because
of its name, ens ? < t to identify. The gift was notified
in 1467 fis accommodation for regents, but may not have
been effective till i475 or 1478. (lb?d.yl,18). it
was rec- i red in 1490 and, ! suggest, bod I y damaged in
the earth tremor of 1521 referred to in the text. it
may then have passed into the hands of Lindsay of Ounrod,
who owned it in 1562. (Renwich, Glasgow Protocols,
lit,no. 683/ v,no.! 500). In 1564 it wes recovered
from him .M, 5,51,157), and was one of the lest
bui!dfngs to r a!i before the rebuilding zeal of the
mid—seventeenth century. It had two storeys, and
wos north of the Mam)tton lands extending from the
High Street to the 'oI end I nor burn. its jlrst occupant
was ?11}em Arthurlfe, regent, who previously occupied
a house near Me Old I e 'agogy on the, op ©site side of
Rot tenrow.
(Appendix ': ocuments? o3).
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OPENING OF LECTURES, BOOKS, FTC,

(c)

Glasgow University, Archives, Liber Decani.
pp.100-101.
Meeting of 20th Oct.,1490
Item In eadem congregccione ordinoult facultas quod
singulis onnis tempore resumpclonis lecclonum
ordtnarJ arum, que fiet futuris temporibus In festo
Soncti Remlgil, flat mlssa de splritu sancto
secundum formem prlml statutl contentl In llbro
statu^orum. Et durabuntur lecciones ordlnarle a

dicto festo usque ad festum Senctl Egidii abbatis
exclusiue. Insuper In eadem congregocione ad
instanclam et requestam venerobtlis vir? maglstrl
Nicholai R>ss prebenderii de Renfrew dlspensatum
fuit cum ?I IeI mo ker licentlato In artlbus de non
inchoando lecturam usque ad proximum festum Soncti
ondree apostoI I•

P*122 (M.A.U.G.,11,271) 1497
After Wlllelmus swane pauper read
Congregac I one focultatis arciurn tento In Inferlorl
ecclesio glasguensi die prima mensis octobris anno
quo supra pro resumpcione leccionum ordinerlarum In
qua congregacione facultas cor.cens i t (s ic) quod liber
suppos1tionum cum allls librls ordlnarle legator pro
forma et eclam In eadem congregac1 one conclusum fult
quod cessoclo a lecture in crastino duplicts festi
se extendit od lecturam formalern et ordfnariom sic
quod studentes I Ills diebus vacore tenentur omnibus
leccionibus extroordinar1 is ad placitum regentlum.

p. 123
Insuper In eadem con ,regaclone facultes dispensauit
cum M. roberto heriot canonlco glasguensi pro lecturo
per blennium ex eo quod idem M. robertus proposuit se
transferre ad studfum ultra partes marinas soluendo
tarnen idem M. robertus unam morcom bursario focultatis
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pro hulusmodi dIspensacI one et hoc infra xl dies.
Propterea facultas dlspenseult cum M. Jacobo neylsone
similiter pro lectura per blennlum soluendo famen
Idem M. Jacobus bursario faculfafls vl s. vI I I d.
pro hulusmodl dlspensaclone et hoc Infra xv dies.
Ac eclam In eadem congregacI one ex deI JberacI one et
concluslone omnium maglstrorum facultatls conclusum
fult quod statutum penes non legentes per blennlum
futurls temporlbus obseruetur et execuclo demandetur,
et summa deblta pro dicta dlspensocIone exlgatur et
ad reparaclonem loci pedagogil applicator, Demum
facultas graclose dlspensaulf cum venerablI I vlro
M. dauld? cunynghome penes congregactones generales
et summas debltos per eundem, attento suo magno
officio offlclelatus glasguensis et labores In eodem;
dummodo tamen occurrunt ardua negocla In facultate
dablt suam presenclam cum prluatus (perIuratus?)
fuer 11.

Congregaclone facultatls arclum tenta In Inferlorl
eccleslo glasguensl apud altere nicolai anno quo
supra proxlma die legibll! post festum omnium
Sanctorum luxto formam statutorum, presentatl fuerunt
per Regentes studentes Infrascriptl videlicet
Robertus forstar, dauld douglas Jacobus colquhone,
VI | |eIwtus hammyI tone, Johannes hemrnlltone, Robertus
barre et Johannes blak AdmlssI per facultatem ad
examen pro gradu bachaI IarIatus et requisite
habentes usque ad sclentlam pro quorum examine electl
erant quatuor temptatores, duo videlicet Regentes,
M. Johannes doby et M. patrlclus covlnfhre, et duo
non regentes videlicet M. thomos leyss et M.Johannes
scot junior, qui hulusmodl onus in se acceptarunt
iuxta solltam consuetudInem.

Anno suprescr-1 pto processerunt ad gradum bacba I I ar I atus
sub magfstro patrlcio covlnthre bachailarll infrascrlptl
vIdeI Icef

Robertus forsfar
dauld douglas
Jacobus colquhone
W| I i eImus HdmmlI tone
Johannes hammyI tone
Robertus borre
et Johannes fjfak
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p. 124
Anno quo supra recepit Insignia magistralia

alexander erskln fiiius domin? erskln sub magistro
patrlcio covinthre qui magnum conululum 3uls sumptibus
solus celebrault.

Alexander de erskln -pi llus domlnl erskin cum eo
dfspensatum est pro lecture ad blennlum.

Eodern anno receperunt Insignia magi stra I I a sub
magistro patrlcio covlnthre bochallari? InfrascrIptI.

Robertus hammyltone cum eo dlspensatum est pro
lectura ad blennlum.

Matheus mongumry solutt fecultat? vi s. vHI d.
Robertus ellem cum eo dfspensatum est pro lectura ad
bfennlum,

Ftlam eodem enno recperunt Insignia meglstrolla
sub maglstro patrlcfo covlnthre mogistrl fnfrascrlptl

Robertus colqubone
Cristoferus boyd
Robertus reistoune cum eo dispcnsotum est pro

lectura ad bfennium et (solult) v s. focultatf.
domlnus willelmus swane pauper cum eo

despensatum pro lectura ad blennlum.

(1498)
Congregacione facuitatis tente in Inferior! capltulo

ecclesie ylasguensl in crastlno beat! Johannls baptiste
anno domini etc. IxxxxvIII continuatus fult fn decanum
facuitatis msgister thomas forsyth canonlcus Rossensis
ac eciam in eadern congregac lone elect! erent quatuor
deputatl videlicet m gistri Johannes doby, patriclus
covyntre, archibaldus crowfurde et NInianus dalgless.
Insuper continuatus erat in eadem congregaclone in
bursarlum facuitatis prefotus rnagfster archlbaldus
crawfurde.
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(d)

H R-- :L RY f:,R L ' C " D- P ART''; 15M.

Edinburgh Univ. Library, Laing "s, DIv. I ? 1 r 322.

p.123.
Cotnr'i! s&?o ad actum I icencie in art! bus

Jacobus miseroti ne dluina glasguensis ArchiepIscopus
dliectis clericis nostrls raagistris N.S. et C.D,
uniuarsitatis nostre Regentihus selutetr, cum benediction®
diuino Quia ex Relatione vestra concipi -us nonnullos
bacholarjos in Artlbus ad gradum licencie ascenders
vol antes, quemquid .redum licencie conferre ed nos
tonquam ad concellorium dicte unluersi tatis pertinere
dinoscitur Quia nos vorils et orduis prepediti nugotiis
pre Tetc ectui Interesse n<n veiemus vobis ig'tur et
vestrum cuillbet coniunctum et diuisim predfetum actum
c lebrore gradumque Iicencfe conferre nostram per
presentes concedimus pctestatem, fecu ItatSm par I ter et
auctoritatem. Datum sub nostre subscription® manual?
Apud glosgw die ultimo mens is julii anno domini vc
qutngentesimo xliii.°
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(e)

3rGlNNtNG CF AC'sOF-'tC SFSStON

Glasgow Univ., Archives: Liber Decani

p. 139 (correspond 1 ng to '♦ A. ".G., i i ,286)

Congregactone general 1 focuitatts artlum studfl
glasguensIs tenta et celebrata In ecclesia metropoIifana
g f- sguens f per vonembffem vlrum Magi strum (sic)
hemyitoune decanum fecultotls die prlmo m^nsis octobrls
anno ciomlni mllleslmo qulngentesImo xxxv pro Inchoatlone
nou? ordlnarll fn quaqutdem congregacione ccmporuerunt
domlnl regentes videlicet Mag 1str1 alexender
hammy 1 toun et Alexander logane qui de consensu diet?
decani et magfstrorum qui inibl effuerunt libros per
eosdem enno futuro lectures elegerunt et nominarunt
Qui et t an Jon inns eosdem reger.fcs ad huiusmodl In
scolis publico legendos admtserunt

Nicolous itherspourie notorius scriba un i uer s ? t at t s
propria manu scrfpslt.
p.143 (corresponding to ♦ '•«'.J.G«, 11,292)
After elagerunt

tnchostlo nou? ordfnertl

Congregaclone general? foeultatis art!urn studil
glasguensls tent© et celebrate in inferior* ecclesia
glasguens? apud altore Intemerate viginis merle
el toe lone preuia in veluls metropoI?tane ecclesie
predicte die pr *mo mens is octobrie anno dorriinl
millesimo quIngentestmo quadragesImo per venerabilem
virurn •* agist rum Robert um colquhoun rec+orem de dunbor
decanum facultatis hulusmodl nouum ordinarium
inchoarunt et iibros legendos pro anno futuro elegerunt.

Similar entries for the years 1542,1543,1551, 1554,
1555, have been omitted in the printed version.
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GLASGOW UNIVERSITY: TESTAMENT Of ALEXANDER HAMILTON#
REGENT OF THE PEDAGOGY# 30 AUGUST, 1547.

National Library of Scotland! Riddel I Col IectIon#no.44.

<f>

f. 15v
Inuentorium omnium bonorum quondam megistrl

Alexandrl hem11 tone regent Is pedagogll glasguensls
factum spud glasgw penult Imo 3uyustl anno domfnl
jmvc quedrayesImo septlmo coram mogfstro Johanne
ham111©re# qulntlno ham!I tone# Jacobc ham!I tone et
maglstr© Jeuide Robesone comnal ssar io de harafltone
notari© publico. Item fatetur se habere In pecunla
numerate centum sexaginta I lores# utensil la In
hemI I tone videlicet qulnque lectos pluulales valor Is
decern marcarum Ail urn leetum lie nopbed valoris x s.
decern par I a I Intheamlna valor Is III II. duo bono
aulea vaforls trlum II. duos clstos valoris xx s.

unara magnam cistern In penu vol or Is xv s. duo par la
locllcum voloris xx s. dues vestes hlbernlcas alteram
a I bam alteram versicolorem vol or Is xx s. septei?>
mantilla de Jornrk valoris x s. unera mappam llnearr
valoris vi s. iuas mappas grandlores valoris vill s.
vasa stannea valoris xxx $. unum sassorlum (sic)
argenteurn valor!* marcar um Item nauem cocl ear I i
argenteo valoris xt marcarum In hospltlo decani unarn
mensem cum duocus subselltis valoris xx s. unum lie
lengsodilbed valoris xvi s. unum candelabrum In loco
decani valoris v111 s. vestlmenta 1 Ibros et alia
•upeI I act I I I a exlgua ad valorem xx lib. Item
supeIiectI I I a In domo superior? In Hamilton© ubl
habitgt ilielmus nasmyth valoris octo lib.

Oebfta slbi Jebentia
Item Rlcardus symson debet tres lib. paroeManl

de ham 11 tone et da I serf Jebent pro rest Is le croppa
arm? etc. xiv*' centum quadraglnta marcas et pro
restis arvnorum xl# xli# xlll, xlill# xlilii, ad
valorem x lib. I tern parochianl de ham I I tone et
dalserf tenentur mlhf persoluere pretium fori octodeclm
ceJdrarum farlne de croppa artnl etc. xlvl'l quarum
valor ultra persoluenda decano extendit ad Jucentas
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mercus. mogister Robertus long xx lib. mutuo
concessas. domlnos dauid hamiltone xxx s. katherlna
watsone In kfIbr/de quatuor marcas vi s. et vlll d.
ketherIna nasmyth reltela quondam WtIlelml miliar xvI
IIbras x s. pro preclo x bollarum ordel et xvll lib.
III! s. (f.I6r) pro preclo ... (torn) bollarum farlne
Valterus Spence In Arthur!le ... (torn) duas mercas vl
s. v111 d. Robertus Bracanrtg in Arthurlle pro dlcto ...

(torn) vl ... (torn) rellcta thome bracanrlg pro terminus
preterltls x s. Item sponsa maglstrl Robertl iayng v
lib. IIII s. vl d. pro pretlo quatuor bollarum triura
flrlotarum farlne. Item alia debits mlhl debentur a
varlls ut hebentur in llbrls compotorum meorum cIre Iter
xx lib, Item Abbes de Kllwynnyng xx lib. routuo el
conccssas et xx lib. pro annua penslone de dairy.

Debits alils debentla
In prlmis Magistro Roberto layng pro Tabula qulntlno

ab octauo Jul I I 1547 usque ad penultImum august I I *' s.
Item dicto maglstro Roberto pro Tabula domlnf Wlllelmf
Wilkyne a Sabbato xvl Jul II annl xlvlt usque ad
penultImum August! xlli s. Hem pro mea Tabula et
maglstrl Johannis ham!I fane o prfmo August! annl etc.
xlvl! usque ad penultlmum August I Quinquaglnta sex s,
Item pro Tabula dominl WlIlelml Wylkyne a penultlmo
august! usque ad festum sanctl martlr.I Jill lib. xlll
s. Item domino Jacobo nasmyth xvlI aureos lust!
ponderls Jonete hamHtone fllle frotrls xx Warcas
Jacobo ham!1 tone flllo dominl WlIlelml fratrls xlt?
lib. Johann! ham!I tone domlni Witlelml xl** lib.
Wllteimo hamlftone flllo dominl WlIlelml xt*Q lib.
magistro Joannl hamiltone xx marcas. quintino ham!I tone
unum craterem argenteum cum cooperculo lie goblet of
slluer «?th ane coueryng et angllcana grocia ad valorem
vi lib. et qulnque nobiles aureos de rosa. Item in
festo sancti martini domino Wlllelmo Wllkyn pro suo
seruitlo ill ?or marcas. Item domino WI I IeI mo fIemyng
pro calce x»I I s. fill d. Item loco pedagogii pro
debltls maglstrl Willelml homiltone octo lib. monete.
Omnia alia debita loco pedagogf! recepta a me exposui
pro reparaclone eiusdem etc. aliquid de dicto octo llbris.
Item domino Marco Jamesone pro oblationibus altar is
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beate marie virginis per me receptis et pro casula
altari emenda xxvi lib. monete. Item executoribus
domlni dauid Robertone III lib. II If s. Item magistro
Joanni Ra/ pro annuo redditu saceili sanctl ArunglllK?)
xlil s. III? d. Item executoribus decani clrcfter
octogInto lib.

Cota xii lib# recepta per dominum Joannem mun xx
nouembr J s.

Legatio
Ego megister Alexander hamiltone sanus mente et

corpore condo testamentura meum in hunc modum sequentem
fnprimis do et lego anlimam meam deo omnipotent!, elus
filio unigenito Jhesu Christo domino nostro, sanctoque
spiritul, intemerate virgin! '/.arle, tot i que celestium
cetui, Corpus meum sepeliendum prope sepulchrum patris
In ecclesia de hamiltone si commode fieri poterit,
alioqutn alibi prope altare diue virginis ub? decedere
ab hoc instabtlf vita contigerit. Item lego decern
libras distribuendas inter pauperes parochianos de
hamiltone. item in die raee funeractonis pro celebracione
exequiarum et si Ms funeribus xx marcas# capellanis de
hamiltone x marcas ad orandum pro anima mea# pauperibus
mendicis In die (f, I6v) ...(torn) xl s. fratribus'

-rngmpgrnmrnm
minoribus glasguensI bus 1111 marcss. fratribus
pred i cator 1 bus 111 rnarcas. Item volo quod cape I I an I
collegSi de ham!I tone singulis annis imperpetuum
hobeant xiii s* iiii J. de tenemento meo in hamiltone
nunc inhabitato per robertum walkar et bessetam nasspyth
olim sponsors quondam wiilelmi J Jtster ad celebrandum
exequ ias v I del I cet placebo et dirige cum missa in
crestino de Re-juie annuatlm In die wee funerac I on i s.
Eciam volo quod diet! cape I I ani col legit de hamiltone
leuent de predicto tenemento xIfI s. iiii d. ad
ceIebranJum suffragia mortuorom placebo dirige cum
mlssa in crastino de Requie pro animabus potris et
metris mee et domini . iI IeImi hamiltone fratris mei et
hoc annuatim in xxvi August! (sjjc) et pecunia
destribuatur (s ? c) inter proles cum et quamdfu contigerit
dictam bessetam viuere executores me! persoluant Jlctas
duos marcas rr.onete annuatim capell'inls de hamiltone.
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Item lego domino Jacobo nasmyth capellano In haralltone
x morcas. Unicuique fllle thome ham?1 tone In ham?I tone
innupte x marcas. Arthuro ham?I tone III lib. Oliuero
hamiltone e'us fratri III lib. RemIt to t amino Michael I
fratri omnia debits que mlch? debet. Similiter
remltto dauldl fratri omnia debito que rnicnl debentur
pro eodem. Lego domino Michael? fratri x lib. iectum
pluuialem met lore® post lectum heredis cum suis
ornament is unum computorium. lego dauidi frotri xx
marcos unum lectum pluuialem cum ornamentis. Meg? $tro
Joann* ham? I tone me I iorem togarn post togara heredis cum
ornamentis suis# libros singuios In hamiltone ad
d5 str ibuendum inter ipsum et suosf'ratres sic quod ips^
pro tempore suo habeaf usus (sic) eorundem. Jonete
ham!I tone fiiie domini Will elm! xx*' lib. Item lego
quint I no ham;Itone utensil la domus super?or is in
ham 11 tone quam inhabitat '•/? I IeImus Nasmyth, unum lectum
pluuialem cum ornament is. item wsgistro dauid? Robesone
x marcas. Volo quod magister Robertas long persoluat
x mercas monete Jonete smaI urn soror? sue uxor Is de
debitis que mlh? debet# et tabula mea et magistri
Joannis ham? I tone# qulntlni et dornin? willelm? wylkyne#
computata sic et solute ad diem date presentium, nec
ulterius exlgatur a dicto meyistro Roberto nec a conluge
sua pro farrina (sic). Volo quod magister Robertus
leyng et e?us spons a habeant domum meom quo® Inhobitat
pro spacio quatuor annorum futurorum libere persoluendo
tamen annuum x 111 I s. viceriIs chori glasguens ? s et
Hi? s. domino ArchibalJo dickye pro sacello sancte
marie virglnls. lapsis dlctls quattuor ennis lego meos
fauorem et beneuolentI am dicte domus qulntino hamlltone
fllio dominl W1 IieimI fratris. Et hos constituo meos
executores# Jominum MIchaelem hamlltone meum fratrem
vicar Ium de Mernyss# Magi strum Johannem ham?I tone#
qulntinum hamlltone et domlnum Jocobum Nasmyth sapellanum
in hamiltone. Et si contingat eum Michael em morl
ante me veI circiter idem tempus constituo dauld hamlltone
meum fratrem unum executorum meorum et non alios. Et
etiam lego dlcto Jauid in eo casu omnia re Iieta domino
Michael?. Qui executores prescript? disponent de rebus
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anted?ctis secundum formem prescriptam et residuum
omnium bonorum meorum, debltis et legatis persolutis/
lego d?str?buendum inter pauperes honestos ami cos prout
volunt reddere coram summo ludice. Item lego dictis
domino Michaeli et quintino beneuoIentiam ad assedationem
decanatus glasguensis et uno iI Iorum deficiente per
mortem relinquo medietatem dicte assedationis dauidi
hamiitone raeo fratri. Et si contingat me mori ante
reductionem oullarum mearum a Roma executores met

exfgant a magistro Joanne thornton ducentas quin-
quaginta duas coronas de sole de qua surnma exponantur
centum corone in constructione loci pedegogi?
glasguensis. Residuum inter fratres meos et filios
domini Willelml fratris et filios bessete hamiitone
uxorts Joannis hamiitone in NeI island. Relinquo meam
togam griseam domino Michael I. Notum sit executor!bus
msfs et omnibus eliis me habere in custodia sexcentas
libras et ultra in mea .theca ferrea cuius clauis
custodiam habet dominus VHllelmus wiikyne que theca
reconditur sub I?gneo meo lecto in cubiculo meo in
hamiitone, quam pecunlam decanus glasguensis habuit
?n custodia a Reuerendissimo in christo patre gauino
Archiep!scopo pro cappis aureis emend is et all is
ornament!s ecclesie. Summa et numerus aureorum in
dicta theca habetur inscripta portiuncule paplri infra
eonJem.
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LETTER OF GIOVANNI FERRER I

BEATON,
TO

ARCHBISHOP OF GLASGOWi
EXCERPT REGARDING JOHN DAVIDSON

(9)

Blolrs archives, Letters, I.L.3(now in Colurnba House,
Drummond Piece, Edinburgh),

The first part of the letter discusses curiel matters,
and is dated, "Pari si is, Septemb.1559•"

.,.Scripserem iam h.nc eplstolam od te, cum ad nos uenit
26 Septembrls Joannes lewiston, ;u? tuas ad me pertulit.
In qui bus muIta adinueni grauissimo et cum summo
periculo coniunctissimo, Sed forffter eudendum est pro
summa omnium, hoc est, uera religions Jesu Christ) et
cathoiica, contra Sathanicus huius cte-tts sectoriorum
opinotiones, Deus optirnus muximus fibi et tui similibus
non deer it in causa sua, sed onimos uestras preparabit
ad uietoriam. Quod autem inslpienter designauit magister
Joannes Dauidson oiim tuus, nunquam eram crediturus
cuiquam, nisi tute ad me de hoc ipso scripsisses. Sed
quando ita euenit prefer omnium nostrum expectet5onem,
Deo sic permittente toli , minus moleste tibi ferendom
est. Nam si fuisset in pietate nostra uet rl tarn bene
confirmatus quantum uideri primum cupiebat, non tarn
stolide ab Ecclesio cathoiica discessionem feclsset et
ad CongregatIonem (uerius dixeris dlssectionem) quam
Isti uestri male soni et furiosi uocant, se applicosset,
Uuid enim audent nornert Ecclesie Sancte proprium, hoc est,
uere Confregotionis et unionts, stbi trtbuere, dissip ti
isti tenebrtones, cum scrip turn sit, Qui non co Illy It
mecum dispergit? Que nam potest esse hulusmodi
Congregetlo, ue or, new popult Dei tran jui I I ? tatem lam
sustulit, humanos uero leges prorsus contemn!t, diuinus
quoque fur bu I ent t 5s irne conculcat? His tgitur tanfis mails
quis unqu im poterlt remedium uII urn iusturn eppIt core, nisi
ferro et fI ammo uincere? Quod quidem breui (ut auguror),
permittente Deo Optimo maximo, consequetur, De biulils
autem nos iris in tribus Lingui.^, |Uod ad me scr ibis
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royotus, nihil eat quod obslt, si tu t ncn I us.-er i s.
Uerum puto res melius trunslyetur, si ejO hue re una
non exuor que est mlht mea wife charior, et alter!
ulro optlmo nostri tue emuntisslno de oil Is huiusmodl
Biullls prosplclatur ollcunde, hie etlam n- stra si
uolet opera. Ante tres uero menses Trluultlus
Cardinal Is Legctus a Latere bumml Fontlficls tunc in
Fall lis# uoluft mlhf pro me I a Blulils scuta 10
annumerare. bed ego omnlno .uodcum ,ue preelum eo
no. sine dt? I I lo recusaui, Paulo post idem Card In, lis
a quodum Bibliopole scutis 17 huiusmodt dibits me
preaante rederalt. uod si uolet hominus Decunus
sump tus facer0, obaeruubo -11 11 genter si ,uo modo possl
Blbife eiusmodl In grutlam lllius reperlre. Sic I I II
melius (nisi omn!no fa I lor) et ml hi quoque In hue port
fuerit prospectum, ,uundo uterque nostrum uldollcet de
mat j at sua potietur.

Rursus U >le, 26 Se, tembrls 1559.
"T. R. Cllentulus,

Jo, fsrrerlus
Pedemontanus, ( .utogroph)

Lndorsed

Reuerendfsslmo In Chrlsto patrl domino Jocobo
etcun Archleplsccpo Glasquenal, pctrono suo singular!

In beetle.
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HFCTOR 1.CT- r tN PARIS

(a)

Paris, rchives Netionales, Reg. H25 8.
(Among the names of bachelors created after the
first account had been rendered, in the accounting
period, 1492-3, beginning on September 20th and
ending in the following September)i

f. I37v "hector boetti diocesls brictionensis cuius
bursa valet s.7 3 lib. 15 s.

(For accounting period Sept.I493~5ept.I494)

Post primum compotum..(LicentIates)
Hector boecii diocesis brictionensis cuius bursa
V3Iet s.4 I Iib.

f. I43v
(Inclpients) Hector boecis diocesis brictionensis
cuius bursa valet s.4 I lib.

Paris, Univ., Archives: Peg. 91.
(In receiversht> of John Mekculloch of Ross diocese,
elected on the 20th Sept.,- M95)

f.7v Seouuntur mis-fn ?nte primum compotum..
In election* et continuatione magistri hectorls

boy (sic) in procuratorem 8 sol. par.

WILLIAM HAY

H2588,f. I 36r ( bachelors 'oefore First Account)
illelmus haye diocesis Sancti Andree

f.I43r
(Licensed in arts with Boece)

f. 143v
Incepted with Boece.
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J" 'IN VA'Jb AT PARIS

(b)

Paris, Univ., Archivesi re,.9!.

fJ56v
(Sept. j so j«f 1505, «f tor first account)
Elect to resort post cornputum prImum mogtstri
caspard! curetoris

Sequuntur nomine bacoo I aur toruui qui post compotum
receptoris venerunt et solucrunt bursas suas..

Alius receptus Johannes vaus dyocests Rosens 1$
(sic) cuius bursa valet vlt s. Ill Lib. x s.

f.70v
(Sept.I5C5-Sopt.1506 emong receipts after the first
account)

omlnus Johannes eus MocesIs a IbfrdonensJs (sIc,
then altered to rossensls) cuius bursa valet v11 s.

I lib. xv s.

THFQPHILUS STr' PT

Paris, Univ., Archives: Peg.15.

f,I£2v
(Bridle Idus mart 11 I529-"1 )
Sup llcult etlam Teop Ilus (s i c) Steward diocesis
rossensls ut tanquom in artlbus baccalaurtus reciperetur.
Annul t n. Mo si s domir.is exemlnator I bus idontus (sic)
Inuentus fuerlt.

f.I83r
(Bachelor) Oonlnus Theophllus Steward dlocests rossensls
cuius bursa valet 4 s per.
(Licensed also)

f I63r
(Recorded as incepting).
Ms Lat.9952,f.78r and Reg.9l#f287v add nothing material.
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LFTTEFS WTr: T'T T S r A L or JMCS II

(a)

(On paper; fragment of great seal)
St. Andrews Univ. 'rchfves

St. o I vator* s rlts, S ''I 22

Jacobus del gratia rex scotorum unfucrsls et
singulis IlgfTs et subdltls nostrls ad quorum notltlas
presentea I Here peruener«nt salufem. Sclatls nos
recepls. e 3c plenerle hebulr.se a reuerendo In crlrto
patre Jacebo epIscopo Sancfinndree consangulneo nostiro
c' r I s s »mo summom duorura ml! Hum quntuor Hbrarum,
duodeclm solldorum et unlus denarii usual Is monete

regnl nostrl, de quaquldem sum,me recepte erant per
eundem venerandum In crlsto petrem a meglstrls Johanna
thilmer* j Thome logy et Jacobo o jI I by, preposlto
et canonlcls col leg!? sancfl srluatorls Infra ctultotem
sonctlandr*e# mllle fibre In nostros usus nunc exposlte,
et residuum totalis summe supradlcte receptum fult c
dIuer sis ell Is vIrIs 11gIIs sI cut I In compoto let!
reuaren'I In crlsto petr Is per Ipsum coram eud.f tor I bus
sceccarl? nostrl apurf Edinburgh red ' T to plenlus contlnetur.
Da qua vero su imo Junrum ml Ilium quatuor 11 broruin
duodeclm solldorum et unlus denarii suprodlcta tenemus nos
bene con ~ntos, pectos et olenarle persolutos, et dictum
Reuerendum In crlsto patr<- , suos heredes, successores,
executores et osslgnat s pro nobis et successor thus
n strIs ulttos Inde clomemus tmper etuum tenore present to-n
Ifterar n. Datum sub megno sljlilo nostro apud '"df nburgh,
vices Imo quint© I mens I s \ugu$M Anno bomlnl 'I (leslmo
qua bin .ante. ",00 guInquo3 3 Imo ufnio •' t "egnl n ;trl
decImo nono.

James R
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■■LlTiURN«3 >T .TUT; .> f.jK . Lt'ON \U )' '>
COLLEGE

(b>

(Thesestatutes are the original statutes of
Prior Hepburn for ht. Leonard's College*
They were part of the As collection of
Principal Lee, and differ In some respects from
the 1544 version published in Herkless end

STATUTA HO tR} fUND TOR IS

Omnia outem inqult apostolus hones+e et
secundum ordinem flant in vobts. HI is
a.-ostoli iei verbis chr i st i f Ide I es> Instruuntur
ordlnatom vfvenJ? normam Jebere tenere. ue

tametsl omnibus general iter dicta esse, cognoscimus
famen pre ceteris convenire vlclentur hi is qui in
tenera ac pubera elate consistunt, ju?bus Idcirco
ordo juidarn ac regular is vtfe modus tradendus est,
ne etas immeturior et ob id suapte nature ad
flagicium prone sese per insolent tarn preeipttem
agat. Cui sententie ysaias propheta astipuiatur
dicens, fuscentur agni iuxfa ordinem suums per
ognos haud dub'e tunlores uosgue Intelligens,
qulbus ordo ite const?tuendus est, ut per
ordinatem utriusque vite directionem, osslduo non
tam carnal i quant spirituals pobulo pascantur.
quoclrco nos lohannes hepbwrne, prior sancti
andree 'uxta ioctrinam divi petri apostoli, qui et
in jet ? bus apostolorum legitur incipiens
exponebat ? I 11 s ord I nam, It; const I io at assensu

fratrurn nostrorum brevem quendam vite ordinem
pauper I bus scola ticis col leg!i (fo.lv) divt an sree
apostoli iuxt.i e ciesiam sanctl leonard? situati
col lee, imos: quem hie infer'us !e scrip turn
inviol-d i I I tor ob omnibus uolumus observer I.
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nc MODO RECI i I END I (i.e. Chapter I)
Statulmus et ordinomuG quoJ volens in nostro

pauperum collegio recipi feria iexia ad may!strum
col leg!! principal em accedat# petendo yen!bus
j'I ex is ob omorem domlnl nostr I iheso cbristi ad
I I I tin s rtcfoni a dm i H i societatern: qui una cutn

suppriore et tercio priore in sum In yrammatlca
dJiigenter examlnans, de vita etlam honestate
morumque gravitate# necnon rerum temporallum
pauperKite studiocIssIme (sic) Inqulrat: si
ipsum In grammat I ca I I bus trltum invenerit prlmarn
scilicet# et secundum partes# veI saltern muynam
portlonem secun le partis complevisse# riulloque
infamia secular! seu crimine irretitum# rebus
tempore I I bus inopero# moruw gravitate predltum# cantuque
gregoriano sufflclenter instructum# cum cyroyrapho
eius et duorum predlctorum manlbus subscrlptis ad
dominum prlorem eundem benlgne transrnl ttatur.
Null us a Jornlno priore admi t tat ur n ? s I prius a
predict Is examinatus fuerit et ad Ipsum missus.
Nec aliquis ad ipsum ab eis dir!gatur# nisi in
grammat I ca I I bus et all is c I r curnstant 11 s
suprudlctis repertus fuerit (fa.2r.) Idoneus et
sufficiens# prout ipsi examinatores dlvlnam ultionem
vitare voluerlnt. Nullus prece#prefIo, seu
cuiuscumque ptrsone religiose vei secular is
supp!I cat lone aut Instantia# nisi alias sufficiens
et idoneus existat# recipiatur sub pena
ma I e i ct i or. I s et .rne: immo si p lures se
extulerunt# ill! jui riyore examinis in scientia
et all is requisites judicatur prestantior#
omnibus all Is simpiiciter preferatur. Nullus
citra xv etatis sue annum et ultra xxiro
recipiatur.
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•U" ) i VI NO Cf'-iCtO (i.e. Chapter 2)
uu If best septirrsana assignetur suscttator,

qui a pasehate usque ad exaltstfonem sancte
crucfs hora intermedin suscltet od
quintain: ab exaltation© jutem usque a J pascha
hor-i intermedia ad sex tarn. Stgno itaque
cnmpune f etc, convent antes «d ciorum, primam
missam audlendo, afficium matutinale beate
virginis alia que levocionali- devoti sstme legant.
Hare nona in itebus festlvis pro surmr.a missa
pulsetur, quam cantu gregoriono devote tractimtue
cantent: bora tertla pro vesperis pulsatur, quas
similiter canfu gregori no, levote, non syncopondo,
nec vono out imptrtinent?a colloquendo persoiusnt.
Hot* • sept Ima pro salve pulaetur, quod una cum
commemoration© sancti andree (fo.2v) necnon beat I
leonar it omnes aIta voce cantaount. item omni

'

cm!nice diea.it dirlge I x iectlonut pro benefactor i bus
funiatoribus et suis et hoc olnl et tint,
lnsuper quolibet niense confiteantur: et in
f st'3 oat Ivffofis domIn?, pasche, penthecostes,
ac sssumptionis glorfo e virgints, omnes
sacretlssima eucharistie sacramentum,confessione
sacramentaIi premiss©, ievotlssim© reef pt ant.

,">E MQOO t NTCr' I US CONVPRb •' NH I

(i.e. Chapter 3)
Vclumus lecfionem le mane singulis far la Iibus

Miebus hora se. 11 ma legi, id quota omnes studenfes
I nd I f ferenter conueni nt, Preteria (sic.) singule
sedes tempore per ear undent sad? urn magi stros
depot.to proprias hebeant lectiones. item
singulis dlebus post prandium in grararoatica,
poes i sou arte or.j tor I a secundum nag I strorum
d i spos i 11 oneiti lectio cornet tens habeatur, preterquam
in s o b ? to(sic) ut liber?us iilo die d?sputation?bus
vacant. Forro in undecima et quint© hor Is
singulis ferialibus J 5 us pro reguli pulsetur.
'mil Iter sobbafivis dtebus hora seconds pro
disputjtionibus solenniter poisetur. Post cenom
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outem singulis feriallbus diebus reporationes
ffont. Voiumus quod antequom ac! magisterN
gradum proccdant, logicam, pbyofcam, phtIosophlam,
metoph S s i cam et ethlcoru., Itbros addiscant.
Voiumus autem omnes Indlfferent^r
iatine(To.3r. }ioqui. Li ui locution is vulgaris
eisdem subtrshotur occ:.- Jo, voiumus neminem in illo
loco . refer coconi et eius parvulom remaneres
nisi I j +ine ioquendo, se a I 5is student I bus
conform :re volut e? t. ' ssuescent :utem ublltbet
mansuete et honest e lo ui. triplicl autem
ictu cainpane post salve usque ad suscitationem de
mane, aJ evitondum sIiorua inquletotionem, nemo
nisi submlssu voce loquotur. Ultoius quolibet
(die?) circa octevan horam, singuii studentiura
quatuor uncias penis habeant. Pro prandio outem
puisetur horu in termed is ad Juodecimam, In quo
qui I I bet octo uncles pan Is et copinom potus
competentis habeat. in cena vero, pro qua horo
Intermedia ad scxt n puisablfur, eatem ,ue In
prandio sit ponis et potus mensura. Diebus
itoque corn*urn in cena vero brodlo carnium
particulis Immissis cum competenti earura ferculo
veaenntur.potcg?o seu o I .r I bus cum carnium ferculo
semper In prandio reficiantur. in diebus autem
piscium in prandio olera habeant et tarn in prandio
quam In cena duobus ferculis piscium recreentur.
leluniorum vero diebus stnguli duodectm panis
unc i j s habeontj nee rton singuii quatuor, tres
plnctas potus cum iribus ferculis piscium ac
potagio habeant. leiunia ecclesie ab his qui
vtgeslmum primum etatis sue; annum etfigerint,
invfolabt11ter serventur. funtores autem usque
decimum octavum at 11 ger ?nt (fo. 3v. ) annum nolumus
ieiunio astringere preterquam In vigil lis
nativitatls domini, pasche, penthecostes,
assumption Is gI or lose virgin is, omnium sanctorum
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ac sancti andree epostol? et quadragesime sextis
fer?is. II!i eutem qui xviil annum attlngunt
superaddant in quadragesima fer ?am quartam. De
sero in diebus ieiunJorum pro coilatione singuli
habeant copinam potus cum xxxii unci Is partis
inter omnes dlvidendis. In ail is vigil its seu
quadragesime diebus habeant unum fercuiurrt piscfum
cum pane et potu extra ieiunium consuetis. In
mensa commonitatis lectio sacre scripture seu
alterius materia moral is seu historialis continue
habeatur, exceptls feriis sextisin prandlo, qulbus
volumus ista nostra statuta legl. Duo autem
student?urn alternatis vicibus servient in
commun Ita te, qui una cum lectore et coquo In 2a
mensa comedant. Insuper volunr.us singulis
sobbatiuls diebus totum locum per quatuor studentes
sibl invicem succedentes scopsri seu mundari:
necnon fenestras seu vltralia celaturas altaria
ac parietes ab areriearum teiis et aliis fecibus
per omnium studentfum sollicitum laborem bis in
anno, scilicet ante nat?v(fo4R)itatem domini et
pascho purgari. Item assignetur onus sacerdotum
vir devotus et maturus, sacrista principalis, qui
ecciesle ac parochtanorum curam geratj sub quo
singulis septimanis singuli studentfum subservient;
et ad missam epfstolam content. Item octava bora
de sero tarn in hyerne quarn estate a magistro
principali seu ab aliquo per ipsum deputato cornere
diligenter visitentur.

DE Mono fXTFRIUS FXLUMP I (Chapter 4)

Ordinamus quod ianitor assignetur unusquiseque
student turn ebdomafim, qui portam hora quinta in
estate aperiet et in septima claudot: in yeme
vero aperiatur hora sexta, eadenque hora de sero
claudatur. Claves autem clousa porta de sero
magis+ro principali tradat, repetendo easdem
propter apertionem de mane. Nullum autem extraneum
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sine maglstrl licenfia permittat Intrerei precipue
nolumus allcul persons mufiebrt afiquls in loco
nostro esse ingressun: quia dlclt feronymus, Mon
potest toto corae cum deo habitare qui femlnarum
accessibus copulatur. Nullum insuper studentium
exire aut mulierem Intrare permittat, sub pena
expulsionis sympliciter de collegia. Si autem
aliquarn a I i am personam sine principalis I i cent! a
Intrare permiserit, per etusdem magtstrl
dlscretionem debfte (fo4v) puniatur. Nemo portam
coilegii exire presumat, sine rnagisfri principalis
aut proprli regentis Iicentia special 1: nec
alicui licentiara concedent, nisi pro rationabili
et honesta causa, date sibi priua socio ad
costitatls et honestatis testimonium illibatum.
Exeuntes autem quocumque intra civltatem mantello
et capicio Indoantur. Pro formalibus autem
recipiendis omnes insimul ad pedagoglum
prof I c i scantur, excepto quod quadragesimal I
tempore sufficiat solos bocholarios confirmandos
gratia exomination Is I Hue ire. Tempore autem
generalium procasslonum omnes ad processionem
devote et mature convenient. item otnnS septimana
semel omnes, comitante eos aliquo magistrorum,
campos visitant; peractlsque Ibidem aliqufbus
ludis ad vesperas insimul revertantur. Custodfe
porte, ciphorurr. fmpfetiones, minister! i menso! is
officia a nemine, nisi fuerif de grernio loci,
exerciantur(sic). MuI feres locum nostrum

aliterquom processionis causa penitus non
ingrediantur. Officinas autem interiores nullo
prorsus tempore intrare perm'ttantur.

ub CO d"<LCT iONE >.l INuUCNT I UN (Chapter 5)

Statu Jrnus quod singulis sextis ferlls pro
corrfgandis excess?bus copitulum teneatur, In quo
omnium defectus et negligentte debite puniantur.
ttem volurnus notabfliter ociosos acriter punirl.
Sf quIs sic punitus se non correxerit, in presentio
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totius commonitat is sub pena expulsJonls seme! et
secundo moneafur: si autem bine vice taliter
admonitus se nort correxerif, de loco
Irreouocab51 Ifer expellatur. Si quis a divino
officio se subtraxerit, debite puniaturs sf autem
aliquls consuetudinarie abfuerit et bina vice
admonftus et sub pena expulsionls se emendare
noluerit, de congregatione irrevocabiI Iter
expellatur# fnsuper exlens portam sine llcentia#
vel a socio aut socils extra locum se sequestrans,
s« post secundam slbl factam in special I
monitionem se non correxerit, a loco perpetue
removeatur* Preterea calumniator/ pacts
perturbator, eut sac Jorum percussor, si post
secundam factam In special! monitionem sub pena
expulsion is se non correxerit, de loco symplicifer
removeatur. Pro etusmodi autem culpis seme I
commtssis secundum magtstrorum discretionem deblte
puniantur. Porro si quls rem notabilem furtive
subtraxerlt, seu minus notabilem frequenter
abstulerit et Je hoc convictus fuerit, de loco
expellatur. Postremo de loco sympIiciter
expeI Iatur.

(fo.4v.)
DE INFIRM IS ET DEFUNCTQRU.a SUFFRAGIIS (Chapter 6)

Lenguldi quarndtu in languore perstiterint ab
oneribus communitatis supportentur, ymmo secundum
maglstrorum discretionem in esculentis et
poculentis ac aliis sol atiis caritative tractentur.
Si autem contingat oliquem infirmitate graviter
Iaborare in camera extra locum utensilibus et
aliis munita necessariis, per quandam matronam
etate ad minus quinquagenar?urn, pudicitia ornatam,
opinione seu fama illibatam, benigne et
charitattve custodiatur. Predicts autem matrona
nullam familiam nisi predictis conditionibus
predltom secum aliquafinus hobitare permittat.
Vestlmenta auiem linea totius loci a predicta
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mafrona nedum laventur et si opus fuerit
resercIentur. Quando vero altquis ad mortem
appropInquat, nisi Infirrnitas fuerit contagiosa,
omnes alii vocentur etus exitorn deo devotis
orationibus.protectur»: vel saltern magna pars
illuc vadat secundum mayistrI discretionem,
tempore et aiiis ctrcumstantiis per eum deblte
perisatis: eodem etiam tempore inflrmus sacra
unctione muniatur. St autesn contingat aliquem
ex hac luce dfscedere, cantetur pro eo mfsso de
requie: private autem a quolibet sacerdote una
missa, et a singulis soclis Jerfge novem
lectionum. In obitu domfni lohannis hepbwrne
(fo.5r.) prior is modern I, derige ix lectionum et
missa de Rsqule solenniter cantentur. Singul1
autem sacerdotes fn prfyato dlcant octo missas,
singuli vero clericorum quater derige ix
lectionum. In annlversario domini prioris
inperpetuum una missa de mortuis et derige fx
lectionum ob omnibus solennlter decantentur: a

singulis autem sacerdotibus una missa dlcatur et
a singulis clericis derige Ix lectionum: ut
ipsorum precibus et suffragHs adiutus, celorum
regnum optiners valeat, quo Ipsum perducat qui
precioso sanguine suo nos redemit, lesus christus
dominus noster, qui est super omnia deus
benedictus In secula.

Flyleaf at beg Inning:

Confirmacio statutorum domini Johannis onnand

Omnia hec statuta de nouo edita in singulis
suls punctis Nos Jacobus cortimendotar lus prioratus
sanctfandree et alexander my I I rotlftcarnus et
confirmamus, et a cunctis diet! coileglJ membrIs
inuIoIabiIiter et respectiue (donee nos aliter
duxerimus disponendum) obseruarI volumus.
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Added at foot of 4 verso: Item obloquentes
e>ut nimicantes clem uel pa I am alicul regentium
penitus e collegio ejiciuntur.

Added at end: Hec fundetoris statute
sufficient. Ideo stultum vocat scripture, non
ilium cuius stultitiem ludicare vulgus potest,
sed eum qui valde sapere videtur, et suis
consiliis mirlfice fevet, beteres leges abrogat,
substituit noves, et novas subinde mutat. (In
16th century hand).
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ORIGINAL SUPPLICATION FOR ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 1525

(c)

(This supplication, hitherto unknown, I first
noted In a Public Record Office transcript In
PRO/31/10/17. At the date of the transcript It
was In Vatican Archives, Reg. Supp.1864; these
have been renumbered and It Is now In Reg.Supp.
1870, for which Information and for arranging
for a photostat copy I am Indebted to Dr.Leslie
Macforlone, who was so kind as to Investigate the
present location on my behalf).
Date of concession: 4th October, 1525.
Vatican Archives, Reg.Supp.1870,ff.I24v-I25r.

Beetlsslme pater. Cum deuota creature uestra
Jacobus erchleplscopus SenctI Andree, totlus regnJ
Scotle primes et apostoltce sedls legetus, pro
decore sue Clultotls SenctI Andree et augment©
unlversltatls stud!I generalls dlcte Clultatls,
necnon commodltate slngulorum presertlm pauperum
cluttatls predlcte et lit? us dlocesls (Ms.dot Is)
clerlcorum et presbIterorum bonarum artlum et
lltterarum exercltlo vacere volentlum cuplat,
ad omnlpotentls del glorlam et beate marie
vlrglnls ec omnium sanctorum veneretlone, unum
collegium clerlcorum et presblterorum cum Capelie
seu ecclesla sub Inuocatlone assumptlonls beate
marie vlrglnls, In quo allqul doctores maglstrl
et expert I In socram Theologlam, necnon lure tern
canon Ica quern clullla et phi si cam, medic I nam et
alias Ilberales disciplines publfce legant
Interpretent (sic) et doceant et all! scolares
qui disclplJnarum hulusmodt studio vacent,
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tam cleric! quam presblterl, qui etfam In dicta
ecclesla mlssas et alia dlulna officio secundum
prouldam Institutional* super hoc per Ipsum
Arch!eplscopum seu ob eo deputandum vel
deputandum vel deputandos faclendam teneantur
eelebrare, resldeant et confoueantur et Inlbl
portlones, bursas nuncupandas, pro ailment Is
eorum hobeant de bonis slbl a deo collatls
erlgere et Instltuere, si ad hoc sanctltatls
vestra et sedls apostollce slbt llcentla
suffrogetur. Suppllcot humlI Iter sanctItatem
vestrom dlctus Jacobus Archleplscopus, quatenus
elus plo deslderlo In hac parte feuorabi11ter
annuentum, slbl Infra septa dlcte unIuersI tat Is
In atIquo tomen decent! et Idoneo ad Id per
Ipsum Arch Ieplscopum seu ab eo ellgendum loco,
unum collegium clerlcorum et presblterorum cum
cape!la seu ecclesla sub Inuocatlone predfcta,
sacrarlo et el Us locls etlam oportunls, pro
allqulbus doctorlbus seu maglstrls vel ilcentlatls
qui Ibidem grammatlcem, loglcam, theologlam, lure,
phlslcam, allasque disciplines hulusmodl publlce
legent, Interpretentur et doceant; necnon
scolarlbus seu studentlbus, qui Inlbl usque ad
certum tempus super statuendum et non ultra
resldeant, et studio dIscIpIInarum hulusmodl
Insistent, et eorum slngul! cleric! aut
presblter! slnt, ac In dicta ecclesla misses et
alia dlulna offlcla debeont celebrare luxta
prouldam Inst I tutlonem per dictum Archleplscopum
aut ab eo deputandum hulusmod! desuper faclendam;
necnon mensem colleglalem et certum numerum
pertlonum, burserum nuncupandarum, quorum collatlo
seu concesslo et omnlmoda disposltlo ad Ipsum
Jacobum et per Ipsum nomlnandum seu nomlnendos
pertlneat, pro allmentls et sustentatlone doctorum
maglsfrorum 11 cent Ietorum et scolerlum hulusmod!,
erlgendl et Instltuendi; necnon regentlbus et
allls superlorlbus diet! collegli pro tempore
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existentibus illos quos in dfcto collegio per
tempus debitum studuisse ec scientia et moribus
Idoneos esse repererint In theologla ac utroque
iurlurrt huiusmodl et alia quacumque licita
fecultote ad baccaIarIatus, Ifcentiatus,
doctoratus et maglsteril gradus, serua+a alias
forma Concllil Viennensis, iuxta dicte
unIuersI tat Is consuetudfnem promouendf et Ipsorum
graduum sollta Insignia els exhlbendi; quodque
Ipsl sic promotl, In lurlbus et facultatlbus
predtctls, legere, dlsputare easque Interpreter!
et quoscumque alios gradul seu gradlbus suls
conuenientes actus exercere ac alils omnibus
et singulis prluileglis, gratiis, fauoribus,
prerogatiuls et Indultis qulbus alll In prefeta
unfuersitate luxta iI I I us constitutlones et
mores ad gredus predictos promoti de lure vel
consuetudlne In genere utuntur, potluntur et
gaudent, ec utl, potirf et gaudere poterunt,
quomodolibet In futurum utl, potlrl et gaudere
possint et debeant In omnibus et per omnia, ac
si gradus predictos In ipsa uniuersitate luxta
easdem consuetudines et mores suscepissent,
Indulgendl ac auctorltate concedendi; et pro
felic! Incremento ac salubrl directlone ac
conseruatlone dictl col legit, llllusque bonorum
et rerum ac lurlum, tarn tempora I i urn quam
sp?rJtuaI Ium, quecumque statute et ordinatlones
rationabllia et sacris canonibus non contraria
faciendi et edend? et reuocendl, mutendl,
corrigendl et super iIlorum obseruatione quascumque
penas Imponendi, eo ipso, apostoJica auctoritate
et infra eorum dispositionem iudicari etc. debere
etc. sublata etc. Irritum quoque etc. decernendi,
omniaque et singula alia In premissis et circa ea
necessarla faciendi et exequendi, plenam et liberam
facultatem et aucfori'l'3'l'emccncedere, ac uniuersls
et singulis clerlcis, presbiteris, religiosis et
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personfs etlem quecumque decenetus,
Arch Idfaconatus, CantorJes# personetus et alio
beneflclo ecclesiastics tern secularia quam
cufusuls ordinls regularie pro tempore
cbtInentIbus, tn dlcto colleglo studere
volentibus, necnon tam els quam qulbusuls allts
secuJarlbus et lalcls In dlcto colleglo lltterarum
studio pro tempore Ins I stent I bus, ut omnibus et
singulis prfulleglfs, Indulgent I Is, 11bertatI bus,
ImmunltatIbus qulbusuls, studlorum generallum
unIuersI tat I bus lllarumque personis concessls
et qulbus de lure vel consuetudlne ec alias
quomodoIIbet utuntur, potluntur et gaudent, ac
utl, potlrf et gaudere I Ibere et llclte valeant,
Indulgere dlgnemlnl de gratia special!, non
obstantlbus fellcls recordatton Is honorll pape
tertll supradlctls et allls apostolfcls, necnon
In proulncI a I I bus et synodallbus conclllls edltis,
generalibus et specialIbus, const 11utIon I bus et
ordlnation I bus, necnon luramento corroboratis
statutls, et consuetudlnlbus, ceterlsque
contrarlls quibuscumque cum clausulls oportunls.
Flat ut petltur J.
Et cum absolutlone a censurls ad affectum etc#
Et de concesslone et Indultls de et pro omnibus
et singulis ac modo et forma premissls, que hie
pro singulariter repetltls habeantur in forma
gratlosa. Et cum deputatlone executorum sub
censurls eccIesIastIcIs et pecunlarlls penis eorum
orbltrlo Imponendls, Inuocato si opus fuerlt
auxlllo brachli secular is. Et quod ma lor et
acrlor spes omnium et slngulorum premlssorum et
circa ea necesserlorum fieri possit. Et de
erectlone sine preiudlclo flat.J.
Datum Rome apud sanctum Petrum Quarto NonIs
Octobrls Anno Secundo.

V. Slgnlnus
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STATUTES OF ST. SALVATCR'S: HUGH SPENS (1533).

(d)

St. Sal voter's Book nB" unnumbered lea; near end.
St. Andrews Univ. Archives,

Semjuntur statute a i "• qua facta pro manutencia bon ?
r eg 1 minus dfulni of'fici i et bonorum mgrum in col I eg?o
sancti saiuatoris penes cape I lar.os et choristas elusdem.

Septimo Junil Anno domin? miilesimo quingenteslmo
irigesimo tercio in presencia venerabtliis at ewregii
viri magi sir? aliexendrl sudor lend decani k a ben^feil-'S pro
tur.c rectoris unluarsl +otl s senct? andree subsequent i a
condlto srant statute per venerabilem o;re Iumque virum
snegistrum nostrum hugorem spens prefectum collegii sanctJ
selue+oris In socris litterfs et pontificio iure doctorem,
in loco capitular? slusdem publlcata, acceddente suorum
cenoniccrum consensu, videlicet maglstri nostrl petri
chap I an rectoris de kembak et maoistri martini baIfowr
rectoris de denenow aliorumque Jnteresse habentlum,
1. In primis quod omnes canonic? mogistri cepallani et
iuuenes in die + o cgI I eg to fundeti seu in posterum
fundandi, cum in hobitu contingat eis introreaut exlre
dlcti collegii chorum, ?ncIinotiones facioni debltas,
prtmo principali eitari, demum prefecto in suo stallo
cum habltu.

2. Item quod diulna laudes per slngulas horas non
cursim et festinanter, sed tractim, decenter et
reuerenter ab omnibus persoiuantur, seruentque greu?totem,
cetarasque cerernonias debltas et consuetas, uti locus et
officturn exigant, non Insimul aut cum el lis confabuI antes
vel coiIoquentes, nequa quicquid quod diuinum officium
impedlre potest exercentes, sub pena per prefectum
t exanda.

3. Item cum nemlni liceat felcem suarn mittere In alienam
messem, usurpando sibi comoetere quod iuri non conuenlt,
sta+uSmus ut nu I I i cupel I an i aut queuis alia suppostte
diet I col I egi? quouismodo presument a liquid attemptare
aut in a Iiquo se intromittere, ultra id quod de lure aut
consuetudine eiis aut eorum .predeca ssor ! bus competebat.
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Quod s! a I I qu i s In opposftum hulus decerneret, eundem
decernlmus amouendurn J sua capellania, alt is
qulbuscumque ab eo possessis In dlcto coileglo, sine
mora aut all quo strepitu ludiclali.
4. ttem cum sacrl canones suos fundatores a debit Is
suffraglis fraudentes animarum necotores recte decernant,
eum debltum all Is quibus non astringuntur perelpiendo
out communicando, statulmus proptereo ut dlcti collI I
subditi ac membra nu I I I elterl a suo fundetore a|p{^JI®wdt
ratlone cuiuscumque rnercedls (aut om 111 e d) conuentionis,
nisi prius petlta et obtenta facultate a prefecto diet!
collegii, et si quid In oppositurn hulus per allquem aut
eilquos factum fuerit, nostra auctoritete oroinarlo per
presentes decernimus irritum et inane,
5, Cum non deceat In eadem con^regacione inconsulto elus
caplte diuerso esse conuentlcula suls prluotls capltlbus
Innltentia, Ideo statulmus, strtcteque preclplendo mandamus,
ne aliquf In dicta collegio prluatis utantur conuenticulls,
presertlm in preludiciurn iur i sdlct ioni s prefecti out In
dispendium bone policie et recti regiminls dictl collegii,
nec in su i s contractibus commun i tatesn concernent I bus alio
utontur siglllo quern communi elusdem collegii uel priuato
prefecti; et si secus fecerint pro non facto, tamquam
irritum et inane decernlmus et habere uolumus.

In dicto colleqio promotl,
6, ttem cum non omnes sic reperiuntur Idonel, potentes
fscere quod debent, obnoxIi se (?) temen faeere quod
possunt, statuimus propterea ut capellani In dicto
coilegio minus expert! in his que tenentur ex tenore
fundacionis peragere, allorurn magis expertorum mlnlsteria
et curas In ebdomodariis et dyaconls pro ewengelils decantandis
supleant et supportent, Itaque si allquis talis per alios
fuerit requisitus nolens eorum suplere vices, mulcteturut
obsens pro tali hora,
7. Item cum oleum peccatorum capita presertim
de I i nquenc i urn non debet itnpinguare sed potius ad usus
pios debet applicari, proptereo statulrnus omnes peccantium
In dlcto collegio penas per sacristam elusdem reclpi, et
Ipsas receptas secundum dlscrecicnem prefecti ad pios
usus In eodem collegio opplicari.
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<e)
VISITATION OF ST. SMLVATOR'S: 1334

5t» Andrews University, Archives
Acta Rectorum, f,<)5~c).
(These excerpts ere from the visitation of the college
of St. Salvator, undertaken by the Rector, Alexander
Sutherland, dean of Caithness, and his special assessors,
John Malr, Gavin Logle, Robert Car and David Guild, on
the 15th January, 1534).

P.95

Cum memorle homlnuro labflls sit et varlo, semper
prona od malum, propterea In hac present! vlsltaclone
nullum scrlptum seu coplam vlsltaclonls ultlme facte
habere potuimus, unde Informaremus sf excessa, defectus
et ordlnaclones precedentlum annorum reformarentur et
obseruentur, cuius negllgentla Ignoratur, Igltur visum
est domino rector I supradicto et suis assessor!bus
expedlre, ut de cetero pro oportuno proofderet remedlo,
proptereo demlnus rector statu!t et ordlnault ut
scrlptum in futurum omni anno in duplicf forma redlgatur
sic quod unum preposito dellberetur et eliud opud
rectorem et suurn successorem permaneot unde sequens
vlsitator melius et facfllus depreh mdere possit, si
an ;l precedentls defectus et ordlnatlones ad debftum
deducontur effactum, et quod propositus eiusmodl
visltacfoni3 scrlptum sibi per vlsJtatorem collectum
secundo vlsltatorl cum contlgerlt sum et profatom
collegium vfsi tare real Iter et cum effectu presentet
et trlbuaf.

Interea Intelllgens domfnus rector et sul assessores
maiorem aulam dlcti collegil multum defectuosam, et
lam quasi coilumbare (sic) demembratom, In maximum loci
et ma lor is scoie detr Imen turn, sic quod sttlilcfdia
Infra aulom In tunta quantltote decurrentla penetrant
solium eluadem et in scolam peruenerunt et descendunt,
Igltur statu!t et ordinault prefatus domlnus rector
quod propositus coliegli, quam cito et commode potest
dlctos defectus et alios moxime necessaries, reformare
faciat, coliumbore, stercora et alia villa et Imraunda
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exinue deport en fur ef exteryentur, ad quod faciendum
exhortatur huml titer et raonet, et similiter puryetur
claustrum ex parte oriental! de ossibus cornium et
piscium et aliorum vilium eiusdem, et faciot serare
hostium (sic) et emendare,

(in red) Non dispenset dominus rector cum
sequentibus, ob amorem beatissima virginis marie et
metris Jhesu chrlsti frangendo fundacionern eiusdem.

Demum dictus dominus rector cum consensu

assessorum mendot et monet (? hole in Ms) prepositum
dicti collegii ut de cetero in dicto coiiegio habeatur
scoI a cantus pro fnformacione et insfrucctone iuuenum
choristarum fundatorum, et (uod omni die sit una missa
cum nota de beata virglne ad aitare eiusdem et quod
dictus propositus faciet monere capellanos ef olios
interesse habentes ad id faciendum ex tenore fundationis
sub pena suspension?s a dluinis ?n presblteros et
excummunicocionis in laicos, infra tres dies post
pub I i cad onen eiusdem, et quod de cetero nulius
admittafur capellanus, chorista veI iuuenls in dicto
choro nisi sit doctus musicus et honestus in moribus
et habitu secundum tenorem fundationiseet erectlonis,
et quod tempore diuinorum honest se habeant cope I I an?,
non insimul confabuI antes, aut iiorJs vet oraculss
utentes, aut ... (? I legible) et risus in graue scandalum
populi, et iurgia inter se habentes, sed psallentes et
hymnos alacriter domino modulantes, seruondo grauitatem
quom locus et officium exigunt.

Ct prouideat dcminus prefectus pro duobus iuuenibus
et cantor!bus...sicut videbatur sibi ef canonicis
expediens, et quod aperiatur hostium (sic) eustrele
ecciesle of serefur ostium borea J e eiusdem ne

ingrediantur multeres et alie suspecte persone, et
quilibet trium magistrorum prlncipalium et quatuor
regenfium babeat ciouem per se etusdem hostii borealis.

(in red) Hobeat dominus rector pro tempore oculum
ad ista sequent?a reformanda.

Ip .{/6)
Insuper comperimus quod ornamenta ecclesie a
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choflstis Indecenter utuntur# et mole secristo lauorl
facit albes, amlctus# llntheamina omnium altarium
Infra dictum collegium et corporal la In qui bus
Immolates corpus domln! nostrl Jhe-su chrlstl# quod
borrendum est chrlstlonls videre. Item llntheamlna
3umml altaris sunt rupta# InsuffI elentI a et ex
vetustate quasi ccnsumpta# except is trlbus llntheamtn-
ibus uno tie iy dornek et duobus dr. ly iynIng clayth.
Item el be de ly rede stand off veluof sunt rupte cum
singulis. Item a I be de ly browln veluot cum amfctis
(sic) et singulis. Similiter sunt reformande et
lauande, et similiter ex vetestate consumpte Item albe
de ly gubyte ciayth off gold et amictls (sic) sunt
reformonde (sic) Item unura ly stend de ly quhyte
demass caret una alba cum singulis. Item tres albe
de ly veluot bleuII col oris cum amictls (sic) et
singulis sunt omnlno rupte et lacerate et quasi ex
vetustate consumpte. Item unum ly stand de ly blok
veluot datum pro obsequlfs fundatoris est quasi
consumptum et Indlget reformaclone In albls et singulis
omfctls ct allls necessarlis. Item albe de ly brown
dowb! I I voirsat blak and blew cum a.rtictia et singulis
sunt reformande cum duodeclm a I bis et amictis
quotldlanls usubls (sic) assignetis et deputotls.

Item deslnlt (sic) coopertorea irnaylnum suraml
altaris# frame ex vetustate coneumpte# et omnia
coopertorea aliorum attarlum consernentIa (sic) od
quadregesimom# ui patet Intuentlbus# propterca rnnndat
dominus rector quod omni anno in futurum emantur solum
a I be bona ct sufficient is panni 11 nil usque ad
reformocIonern alborum predictorum (sic) et ornamentorum
predlctorum per magi strum fabrlce loci sicut voluerit
secundo vlsltafcri respondere.

(In red)
Faeiat dominus rector Isto se;uentia Implere

ottento quod sacrlsta bobet vlgentl (sIc) libras monete
Scotia male dispositas.

Preterea mandat dominus rector cum consensu

assessor urn suorum quod propositus faclat hortari
sacristam videlicet mag I strum dauid my I is# monendo eum
ut exactam dill gent lam habeat circa lotionem et
eustodiam eorundem, et quod predictus sacrista
illuminari faclat omnes condelas in choro in
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principalibus duplicibus festis, videlicet natiultatls
domlnice, epephanfe (s_i_c) , pesche, ascension!s domlni,
pentecostes, corporis eristi, assumptions beote
virginis, dedlcacIonls ecclesie, omnium sanctorum et
In fesio sancti saluatorls in cuius honore dedicata
est e^clesia dictl collegli, In maI or I bus horfs dlctorum
festorum, videlicet in primis vesperis, in motutinls,
3ur.}frto fitisso et in secundts vesper! s, non faciendo
different Jam inter primus et seeundus vesperos; in
moioribus non principalibus et dupliclbus seruetur
antique consuetude, hoc est demittendo unom et a I lam
lliuminando. tt etiam In Incepiione psalmorum
magnificat et benedictus dominus dews Israel, in diebus
dominicis, festluis et duplicibus, accenJantur duo ceril
(sic) euro ceroferariis ass!stentibus hebdomadario
(j'As abdomidario) pro tempore in superpe I f i ci I s honestls
ui decaf, et quod prefatus sacrista omnt anno foclat
compitum (sic) de receptls per euro preparatum et
(hole in s) pro huiusmodi luminoribus, vino, pane et
cere inuenlemiis et inuentis, et quod reficlantur capita
siue alia meioris scole ac ecclesie per dictum sacristam
cum ly harden c layth sic scilicet quod roaglster fabrice
pro tempore smat vel emere faciat in festo sancti monani
cartas ulnas ad hoc faciendum et reformandum.

(in red)
Faciet similiter ista reformari.
Preterea in eadem visitacione eomperimus nonnullos

defectus reformanJos infra ecclestan quam extra, videlicet
piwit In chore iuxta sedem rector Is et in dfuersls all Is
locts ecclesie; pluit etiam in cubilibus trlum regentium,
videlicet moylstrS johannis scheyll, magistrl johannls
fores et maglstr! thorae wemis, non sunt lecti lignli nec

sedelio, fenestra fracte sunt et tecfus predictorum
cublcuiorum mlnantur ruinatn ex vctusfate lignorum, et
pauca (sunt ) iumlnerie et fenestre; tergentur parietes
capitujf bis in anno et similiter purdentur coiices
ergentei et deeuratt de putredine in clrculis. Item In
quoquina (sic) deficient vese enea et stagnea (sic), item
craticula insufficiens cum ly rap (rope of the bell?).

(p.V)
I tern librerium male reporatur, llbri in eodem

incaute custodluntur, sedelia I«gnee ex vetustate
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rumpuntur. Idclrco prefatus domlnus rector statu!!
et ordlnault quod propositus foci at reformer© predfctos
defectus cum omnI alteraclone otque faclat reformore et
purgare predlctum llbrarlum et effigere catbenos ferreos
pro seeorforl custodla 11 bror urn ne of I qui superriomf natos
llbros Incathenatos surrlpere seu suferre valeant et quod
conflelatur nouum regestrurr. In 11 brerio numeruro llbrorum
et ordlnem contlnens. Insuper Idem domlnus rector mandat
et ordlnat quod propositus et canonic! feci ant exactom
dill gent lam pro J nfroduct I one 11 brorura moyistri thome
ramsay legotorum dfcto collaglo, ut perseguantur detentores
eorura prout de lure decei, eosdem introducant et alios
iibros accomodates extra locum reducont et reportent et
in Ifbrario of Ingant, et custodla librorum In futurum
uni canonicorum assignetur ut iile com del I gent!a pro
llbrorum utllltate et conseruatI one munde et hooeste
conseruaret.

(In red)
Feciant regentes seruare Ista.
Item In present! vlsltacione Informantur quod quetuor

reyentes, pretextu fundaclonis et statutorum loci ad
quorum obseruat ionem tempore receptlonis sunt eorumdem
luraraento astrlcti, disputationes thaologales et artlum
omnI, septlmano obseruaro tenentur et lectur? s mag!strorum
videlicet preposlt! et canonicorum cum contlgerlt eos aut
eorum a I!quos...(!I I eg!ble), et studentlum ad Infra
camerarum ... studio vlsltare, ac raetutlnls, vesperls,
missis, festluls dlebus interesse, Ipsl tameri Immemores
sul Iurarson tI premiss© negllgunt, nec ut debent et
tenentur perlmplere, propter©© volens domlnus rector
prouldere ut prefatl defeetus reformarentur, In futurum
ordlnaf et mandat quod preposltus dlctos regentes et eorum
quemllbet ad obseruocIonem fundatlonls loci compel lot,
pe?nas et In eilsdem contentas contra dellnquentes et
I rtobed! antes, executions® demandando real Iter et cum

effectu, preclplendo Insuper eosdem propter eorum honorem
et studentlum profectum et utI 11tetem ut nfmlam
fami 11 or Itetem et vulgarem com!taticnem cum student I bus
de cater© euitent. Ft quod a Iexander spens et Johannes
inglis I accent et pernoctent In cubllibus In clausura
slbi prlus as i f gnat I 3.
(p.99)

Faclat dornlnus rector seruare statute desuper confecta.
(10 red).
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Item visum nobis est et ratione consonum quod omnes
maiores et minores de choro, chorum intrantes et exeuntes,
IncI I netiones faclant debitas, primo summo altari, postea
prefecto existentl in stallo et in habltu suo, pena
taxanda et impenende per prefa+urn preposi turn. Et quod
dauid honor regulet orologlum et pulset campanes teraporfbus
debit is et alia foci at que incumbunf ex officio suo infra
ecclesiam, sub penis irrponendis per prefatum prepositum
et In eius absentia per presidentem pro tempore.

interea intelligens dominus rector et sui assessores
omnes mensas maioris aule putrefactas et multun
defectuosas ex dissuetudine et absentia rnagi strorum et
alJorum infra coilegium commorant i urn ct edentium, igitur
statuit et ordinat dictus dorainus fleeter quod mejlstrl
et alii eiusden loci commensales de cetero comedont in
dicta meiori aula futuris temper! bus# videlicet eb octoua
die mail singulis annis usque ad natiuitatem beate
Virginia iriclusiue, et hoc propter bonestatem et decorem
dicti coI I eg I i .

(This document is rather I on j for fuli citation.
Other points adduced in the Visitation:

The fruits of KlImany, formes of houses and cubicles
in the college bounds end annual-rents which produce a
surplus are to be used for the common good.

KiImany is to %et in feu. The college cubicles are
to be leased or rented.

Let there be a roaster of works to see to repairs.
To receive fermes of cubicles held by Robert Davidson,

now dead. His foundation for a chaplainry In the said
college to be carried out. The executors of Thomas
Ramsay hove intromitted with his goods.

All chaplains in choir or out of it ore to be warned
under pains contained in the foundation to remove their
concubines within three days, especially Dominus Thomas
Cra^y "ad remouendum suam, videlicet quhyt maide ob ornni
loco suspecto et similiter doniinum johonnem still ad
remoucndur.i suam, videlicet acme tern scot'.

Three .Vtasses are tabled for the soul of James Kennedy
daily at the high altar of the college).
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ST. SALVATOR'S COLLEGE:

THE CHAPLAINS 1534

(f)

Rome, Vatican Archives, Minute Brevium, 2188.

Clemens Papa Vll (altered to Paul us III)
Dflectl Fill? salutem et apostoI 1 cam Benedictlonem,
Nuper pro parte DJlectorum Flllorum Jacobi telrmontht de
Darsy proprlo, et Jacobi Benstoun de Lamelathyn lalcorum,
ac Martini Myils, Necnon Robert! MarschelI preesbyter—
orum, et forsan ellorum, eorum In hac parte litis
consortium Sonet! Andreoe seu alterlus Cluitatls vel
DIocesIs procuratorio nomlnfbus Nobis expos!turn fult
quod olios lite et cause Inter 1psos exponentes ex una,
et Hugonem Spens Preepositum, Petrum Copellont, et
Martlnum Balfour assertos Cononicos Colleglatoe Eccleslae
Sancti Saluatorls SanctI Andreae, oc Oouidem Gordyn,
Thomam 'temys, Johonnem Schelll, et Johonnern forous
quatuor In artibus Collegll elusdem soncti Soluatorls
Maglstros regentes oduersarios, de et super obseruetlone,
et implemento contentorum in quodam publico Instrumento
contractus, seu obllgationls super fundotione, et
dotatione quorundam perpetuarum Cope II aniarum tunc
expressarurn, et per bonee memoriae Eduardum, et Johonnem,
dum uiuerent, Eplscopos Orchadenses pro onfmarum solute
fundeterum, et dotatarum, seu fundandorum, et dotondorum,
ac Juris patronatus, seu proesentandf personas idoneas ad
Copellanios hulusmodl eorum vocationibus occurrentIbus
confecto, et forson rebus olils tunc expres is, et
illorum occosione coram Alexondro Sutherland osserto
Rectore UnIuers1 tat 1s Doctorum Supposttorurn Studentlum,
et Scholarum dictee Clultatis Snnct? Andreoe pro
Visitatore elusdem Collegli se gerente indeclsa pendente
portibus ex altera! Idem Rector et praetensus Visltotor
Nulla super hoc saltern sufffciente facilitate suffultus,
in causa huiusmod! perperam, et sine ?urIsdlet lone
procedens, d?ffintt?uam, ut dicebot, pro dictis eduersorJis,
et contra praefatos exponentes, Sententiam promulgauit
nullam, et iniquom, de qua, et toto processu dlcti
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Alexandrl Rectorls preetensl Visltatoris pro parte
Ipsorum exponen+Ium full ad Sedom apostolicem appeletum,
et de nullltote dictum, seu protestatum, oc delnde,
Nobis humlllter suppltcatum, ut els de lustitiae
remedlo In praemlssls opportune prouldere ex benlgnltate
apostollca dlgneremur. Nos Igltur Stetum et merlto
causae, et causarum hulusmodl, ac praemlssorum, et
ellorum hie forsan de necessitate experimendorum
tenores, et compendia proesentlbus pro sufficlenter
expressls hebentes, hulusmodl supplJcetionlbus
Incllnatl, Discretion! vestrae per praesentes commlttlmus;
et mandamus, quatenus Vos, uel duo, aut unus vestrum,
vocetls praefatls Aduersarlfs, et allls qui de Jure
fuerlnt euocandl, causom et causes appeI I at Ion Is, et
appeIiationum praedicterum, et post et contra 11 lam,
et illes forsen ettentatorum, et Innouetorum
quorumcunque, nuI I I tat Isque et nuliltatum, inlqultatls
et Inlustltlae praefatae Sententiae, totlusque processus
desuper habiti, ac etlom totius negocli principalis,
Necnon quam, et quas praedict! exponentes habent, et
mouent, habereque et mouere uolunt, et Intendunt contra,
et aduersus dlctos Aduersarlos, omnesque alios et
slngulos sua communlter vel dluisim Interesse de et
super In praedlcto Instrumento contentls et Implemento,
ac Jurepatronatus, seu Jura preesentendl hulusmodl, ut
praefertur, Necnon Intromlsslone quorumcunque Bonorum,
et debitorum, ac pecunlarum summarum per eosdem
eplscopos obltum eorum temporlbus dlsmlssorum, et ad
11 los, dum uluerent, legitime pertInentIum, ac J Ilorum
detentione, rebusque el lis quibuscunque In ectls causae,
et ceusarum mouendarum hulusmodl fatius deducendus, cum
omnibus et singulis IIlorum Incldentlum, dependent Ium,
emergentlum, annexls et connexls, totoque negoclo
summarie, slmpllclter, et de piano audlatls, cognoscatis,
decldatis, et fine deblto terminetls. Nos enlm vobls
aduersarlos praedlctos, ac omnes alios, et singulos sua
in proemlssis communiter vel dluislm interesse putantes,
et in executtone cltationis praesentium vigore decernendee
nomlnandis, tot lens quotlens opus feurlt, etiem per
edlctum publicum, constlto summarie, et extre-
judiclallter de non tuto accessu clfandl, ac praedlctls
Aduersarils, omnibus aliis Judlclbus, et personls etiam
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sub censurls et poenls ecc I es ? ast! c! s Inhlbendl, et
I I Ios qui Inhibition! hulusmodl non peruerlnt cum
effectu, censures, et poeras praedlctas Incurrlsse
declerandl, I Masque Iteratis ulclbus aggrauandl,
Necnon Interdlctum eccIesIastI cum apponendl, et
auxlllum brachll saecularls, si opus fuerlt, Inuocandl,
ac praefatos exponentes, et pro els agentes, et eorum
quemlIbet a praemlssls et qulbusuls allls censurls, et
poenls quibus preemlssorum occaslone Innodatl forsan
exlstunt slmpliciter, vel ad cautelam, prout Juris
fuerlt, absoluendl, eosque aduersus lapsum temporls,
et fatal um, constlto de legltlmo Impedlmento, re¬
st I t uen d ? , caeteraque alia quae In preemissls, et
circa ea necesserle, et oportune fuerlnt feclendl,
exercendl, et exequendl plenam facultetem, et
auctorItatem, auctorltate epostollce, tenore praesentlum
concedlmus. Non obstentlbus praemlssls, ac fellcls
recordat lonls Bonifacli papae VMI praedecessorIs nostrl
de una, et Concllli generalls de duabus dtetls edltls
(dummodo quls ultra tres dletas auctorltate praesentlum
ad Judicium non trahatur, et allls epostolicls
const I tut Ion I bus, et ordlnatlonlbus, Necnon statutls,
et consuetudlnIbus UnluersI tat Is et Collegll
praedlctorum luramento etlam exponentlum praedlctorum,
quod Mils quoad effectum praesentlum duntaxat,
relaxamus, et etiam confIrmatlone apostollca, vel
quauls alia firmltate roboratls, Prlulleglis quoque et
Indultls, oc Lltterls apostollcls Unlersltatl, et
Coliegio praedlctls, ac lllorura per3onls, forsan In
contrarlum quomodollbet concessts, conflrmatls, et
Innouatis, Necoon fundatlone elusderrt Collegll quatenus
obstet, caeterlsque contrarlls quibuscunque. Datum
Romae apud Sanctum Petrum sub Annulo plscatorls,
Die xxlll AugustI (altered to vll! Nouembrls), MD XXXIMI,
Pontlflcatus Nostrl Anno Undeclmo (altered t_o Prlmo).

A. Gratiadel.

In another hand: Rescribetur quia fert nouem
SuppIicat Ionem.
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EXCERPTS FROM QUARTERLY ACCOUNTS OF ST.LEONARD'S
COLLEGE CIRCA 1536-7

<9>

(Fragments of accounts which have been used as
endpapers in binding a book),
Edinburgh University Library, Leing Ms, 406, Div.li.
f, I r
(Possibly the account rendered on the 1st August,
1536. The church account makes it clear that it is
the Mey~rygust period),

..Et idem computens onerat se cum iiii I?bris pro
tabula roberti dynnestone per tempos compot i Et cum
iiii libris pro Jocobo sandelondis per idem tempus
Et cum iiii libris pro Willelmo hepburne Et cum iiii
libris pro johanne cokburne Et cum ?i? libris x soiidis
pro ma istro Wlllelmo hepburne infra idem tempus Et
cum xxxiii soiidis iii? denarlis pro domino alexandro
zoung vicario d dow per mensem infra tempus eorapoti
Et cum !l soiidis pro domino nicholao Wykzesone
vicario ecciesie sancti cutberti per septem
septimanas Infra ternpus compot i Et cum iii Si oris pro
Johanne lesly in secunda tabula per tempus compotl
Et cum iii libris pro thoma dowglass Et cum iii libris
pro francisco bodweil Et cum iii libris pro Jacobo
Wyschert Et cum ill libris pro thoma ogllwy £t cum
Iv soiidis iv denariis pro roberto hammyitone infra
ternpus compot i Et cum xxx soli is pro alexandro
foular per septem sentimanes infra tempus compoti
Et cum xxx soiidis pro petro sandelandis per
septem septimanes infra tempus compot{,

Summa huius parti cole xlv libre viil
s v i i i d

.... Compotum ecciesie
Oneratio

Et idem computans onerat se cum v soli is vii3
denariis in oblatlonibus dierum dominicalium per
tempus compoti et cum iii soiidis ii3 denariis in
oblationibus communicantium in die penthecostes
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Et cum II solicits vl danorlls In ob I at * on I bus
nuptiarum per Idem tempus

Sumne huius perticuIe xi solid! iili denarii
f.6v(0f uncertain date. Thomas Bryde was licensed
in 1536).

(Oneretlo argenti).....tabu la magi sir I thome bryde
infra tempus compoti tt cum iiii iibris pro tabuia
franc*set bodwelI Et cum iiii llbris pro gov!no
dunbar Et cum ill iibris pro thome(sjc)oyyIwy in
secunda tabula per tempus compoti Lt cum i1» iibris
pro Johanne bare I e Et cum iii libris pro wtllelmo
I awder Et cum iii iibris pro thome (sJ_c)dowg loss Et
cum iii iibris pro Johanne ogylwy Et cum iii libris
pro t ? iome(sic)hammyit one It cum xl sol id Is pro
roberto cwnyngeme per duos menses infra tempos
compoti

Sufiwie huius purticule xxxix libre
Oneratio ecciesie

Et idem compuiens oneret se cum xvi solidls
v??3 den^r?is in obi itionibus infra tempus compoti

ut pi t it
1 bunrne totalis onerationls jc I v i I libre v I f 13
denariI

Exp nse eiusdem
tn prlruis eidem computent I al locatur pro
superexposItIs in suo ultimo compoto ut potet in
pede eiusdem Sumtae xxxii ilbre xv s i d El eidem
allocatur pro carnibus bouinis ouinis caponibus
pull is pise I bus recentibus ouis butiro caseo
croquo (sic) pipe sale pro mo^istris domino thome
(sic)cwnyncjatne gov? no logye t home (s ? c) fyf f vv 11 1 e I mo
kyninmonth dauid guld bernardo zule georgio logye
andreo bust pro nouem studenttbus de fundatione
thome zoung ortholono crumme I athomo Johanne
vatsone co;,u6 turnor iixa sic numerus viuentium
de fundatione extanditur od vigente (sic)unaia
personas Sic totus numerus cum supr^dlctis
duodecem person is In oneretione nominal is ut
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ibidem potet exten ifyr ad frigente tres
persones per tempus eompoti ut patef in libro
dieterum col legit per t icu I er i ter exe-ninoto
super compote xlvi iibre xxii denarii Et eidem
pro v?qente(sic) duobus salmonibus cum dimidio
emptis ad I order!urn var i i precli IvI solidl Iv
denarii Et pro nouern ce I dr Is ei duabus bigis
corbonum precium celdre vlqente(sic) quatuor
solid! Summe xl llbre viil s £t pro ducture
eoruno'em bigoris ciuifatis xix solid! et
muiieribus ingerentibus dictos corbones xvl
denariI

Summe huius particuIe iiiixx x!?I
Iibre xix denarii

{Expense pro faudis) aa^istrorum et
seruitorum loci (Deest)

f»2v (Account from 4th February - beginning
of May 1537).
(Co)mpotum de termino crucis in anno xxxvli
(The feast o the Finding of the Holy Cross
is on May 3rd)

(Compotum domini) thome cwnyngame canonici
regularis monaster!! (sanet!ondree et) magistri
principalis col leg!I pauperum diui leonardi
(redditum) Reuerendq in christo potri ac domino
domino patricio pennissione (diuina prior!)
eiusdem monasteriI de omnibus receptis et
expensis....• in anno dominl millestmo
quJngentesimo trigesimo septirno......maiI
inclusiue e quarto februaril exciusiue in
anno (trigesirao sexto?) (Et s) ic computet
pro uno quortorio anni tontum

Gneratio eiusdem

(Et idem comput)ans onerat se cum I!it Ifbr!3
pro tabula Johennis cokburn...•per tempus compotI
Et cum xlvi II sol idJs pro tabula mag?stri....••
per septem ebdomedes infra tempus compoti Et cum
xlviii sol Id is.... (megfst)rl V, i I lei ml hepburne
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p«r septera ebdomades Infra tempus pro
tabula raeglstrf thome bryde Infra tempus
corapotI....(p)ro tabula domini roberti
dynnestone Et cum III 11 br i s. • •.. • (frarOcl sc i
bodweI I In secunde tabula per tempos compotI
Et (p)ro tabula elexandrf foullar per sex
ebdomades Infra (tempos compotI)...ItI llbrls
pro tabula Johennis bercla Et cum ill llbrls..
. ... (wl I le) Im? lewder Et corn III llbrls pro
tebule yevini (ounbar)...cum xl solldls pro
tabula thome dowyless per duos....compoti Et
cum III llbris pro thoma a,ylwy....me Istro
roberto hemmyltoune per mensem Infra tempus
compotI....pro tabula meglstri Jacobl Wyschat
per septem (septimanos)••..compotI £t xilll
solidls pro Johanne ogylwy per•...•tempus
compotI

Summe bulus perticule xxxvll llbre
vl II sol Id I

Compotum ecclesle
(Compotans) onerat se cum v soildfs In

obletionlbus candelarum In dle..,,.Et cum

III solldls In obi at I on I bus dlerum domlnlcatlum
......v!H denarI is In die poroscheves et cum
xl solldis pro obI ofionibus....»Et cum !v S
solids In f -n.nsce I s (s i c) pa sea 11 bus

Summo huius partlcule ill libre xvl
sol Idi xl doneriI

f .2v
(Perhaps from the sane account as tbe preceding)

£xp(ense circa) fabricam loci
Et «i- em computantl allocentur pro lap

(idibus emp)fts ab alexandro creill infra
tempus compotI viii libre £t eldem pro
opererIis......Iapides a plat a In hortum
colJegll vll soildi iv denarii Et eldem pro
(repuratlone?) mogne cratis roberto gylcryst
xxv i I solid! vl denarl! Et el (desn pro t)
e c t u r a (or vactura) rote super footer. Johanni
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bwgls et fectura setole dicte fontis 111 I solid?
Et eidem roberto gylcryst pro correct lone
(errem ntorure (sic? dicte setule II solid?...
dressen knyff cul?ne ??? solid? ill denarU Et
pro xxxix ulnfs pann? I?ne?....et tobalia{?)
eule Surama xxx i ? ? s 111? d Et eidem con(po)tanti
pro paruls material?bus emptia ad diuersa opera
loci videlicet lie gyrtety(ny?) .•deyss ad
Iicandum cepes(i.e, sepes) in norto in rastris
horto pro stipjndio nunciorum in neg(otiis ioc)i
et at??s rebus particuloribus(?) spectontibus ad
locum ut patct in Iibr5s fabrice Ioc(()... Summa
xx so 11di 5 x denari?

Summs buius particule x 1 i litre xviii solid?
Ex(pense c?rc)o ecclusiom

Et eidem computant? allocatur pro .... in
missis intra ternpus compoti vii? solid! fill
denarii Et pro lotione vestimentorum ecclesie....
Et pro quaterna papir? pro tabulis studentiura
scribendis vii denarii Et p(ro..ui)nis ly
ha ire lot pro a I taribus ecclesie Till solid?

: urmna huius x I i 11 s v d
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EXCERPTS FROM ST. wURY'S .KITS

(h)

(While many of the originals still exist, and are

deposited in various boxes, it has been found more

convenient here to refer to the Transcripts, which
are reliable in all aut smaIi details),

at. Andrews Univ., Archives.
M.BI.Pi.4

instrument of institution of the parish church of
Tyningham. 25th Feb., 1539.
Dominus ..alter Mar and M# Walter Fethy, proc¬
urators of the principal, masters, regents, students,
chaplains and students of the college under the
invocation of the Assumption of the B.V.M. in the
city of St. Andrews in the place formerly called the
pedagogy and founded by James, archbishop, lately
dead, and erected or to be erected by David, modern
archbishop, presenting certain apostolic letters,
dated at Tuscuiurn, on the ides of Febru ry, 1537 (i.e.
1538), and subscribed by D. Gabriel VignoJus at Rome
in March, 1538, and precept of institution of the
parish church of Tyninyham by David, archbishop, dated
the 23rd February, 1539, Edinburgh, by reason of
the union, etc., of the above church to the aforesaid
college, and apostolic letters conceded thereupon,
which letters of procuratory they also presented to
0. Thomas Stewart, chaplain, who received them with
due reverence and published them. The latter are
issued by David, archbishop and primate, Ieqotus
natus, administrator of the cathedral church of
Mlrepotx, commendafor of Arbroath, to the deans of
Christianity of Haddington, Angus, the Mearns, etc.
relating the incorporation of the churches of
Tyningham, tnchbriock and Tannadlce to the college
by James, srcnbishop, and ordering that the college
procurators as above be invested with corporeal
possession (of date 23rd Feb.). Notary at Tyningham
is John brown, M.A., priest St. Andrews diocese.
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M.Bl.Pl.8

Instrument of institution upon a bull of Foul III,
dated 12th Feb., 1538, In favour of John Hay of the
life-rent of Tyningham, by Cardinal Beaton !n
March {539.

M.I I.Pi. 5
Instrument of Institution of Mar arid Fethy as
procurators In the pa. church of Tannadice, on
the 23rd March, 1539, or* letters of the cardinal,
lotary Is John Brown.
M.BI.Fl.lO
Compulsory letters withdrawing the right of John
Hoy to the life—rent of Tyningham, by Marcellus de
CrescentJis, auditor of causes of the apostolic
palace. 27th Dec., 1542.

endorsed; "fresentatum et acceptatum per
Megistros nostras Johannem Wynram supprlorem et
Johonnem Molr die XKI?I aprllls anno jmvc xlII
per mag!strum hugonem ischart procurator®®
unluersaiem eueren J 5 ss♦mI domlnt cardinal is sancti
andree arch Ieplscop I."
M. Bl,pI.I I
Copy of supplication for union of Inchbrtock.

Union of Inchbrlock not completed in James
Beaton's lifetime, only Tannadice and Tyninyham.
It isa perpetual vicarage, vaiue not more than
£60 sterling. "Fief ut petitur. 5 Kel. Aug. Anno
Gu ? nto."

M.Bl.Pl. 17
L tters of procuratory to Mar and Fethy to take
possession of the churches of Tyninyham and
Tannadice, united to St. Mary's by Paul ill, and of
Inchbriock, united by authority of the archbishop;
granted by James Beaton on the 10th Feb., 1539.

The members are "nuper... erect I et instlfut! In
capella slue saceilo diui Johannis euangellste Intra
vetustum locum pedagogium com unlter nuncupatum, ubl
et in terris slue tenement is ill! adiacentibus Idem
collegium nosfre domine est ulterius extruendum,
reparairJum et excolendum ad ef Tectum i nfrascr Iptum''.
Their names ore "Magisfer Dauid guthln sacrarum
literarum bachalarius principalis et maglster
robertus banerman subprInc?poI Is, Maglster illelmus
manderstoun, rector de go^ar, in medlcinls doctor,
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f^agistri andreas kyninmonth Johannes forest alterus
fethy et >! i I ! e I mu aZoung art? urn rregentes et in
theologio studentes, domini Johannes zoung, alexander
moncur, andreas symmer, yeorgius royer, Johannes
smytht, ct Jacobus wiHe, cope Iioni chcriste, ac
j< orgius snoncrelf, Thomas scheues, ondreos bousy,
et andreas ilsoun, cantores, per dtctum...Jacobum
archiepiscopum...nom t natt.,cap 11uI or iter con$regati..

"Acta eront hec in capella sanctl Johannis
euangelfste Intra dictum pedogoyiurn...

Present Ibus ibidem egreglo viro maglstro
•a!exandro galfouay, cononico aherdonensf, dtscretls
viris magistris Johanne burnett et olexandro
maklstoun notariis, ac domints Johanne Winchester
et arch Thai do blytht,.

Notarial certification by Andrew Oliphant and
George Cok, "Artium professor."
M.QI 5.No.I(in Box 8)

On the 7th Febru ry, 1538/?, Archbishop Beaton
appears before a notary, "sumrnopere cuplens ut asseruit
illud collegium Je assuraptlone beats Marie intra
ctuitaterr. suam Sanctiandree per eundern Jominum
Archiepiscopum alias tam apostolica quam etiom
ordlnaria auctoritat?bus respectiue erectum fundatum
et dotetum in augmentationem Jiuini cultus et pro
increment© sclentiarum liberal tun InIbI hebendo, congrue
sublimari et in statu debito atque perfecto Juxta
tenorem et continentiem carte fundatfonts desuper
habite et confecte iam perficl, consummeri et summa
cum diligent la componi; Idcirco has subscriptas .

personas in eodem col I egio seu col leg!I loco
predieto instituere, nominare, eligere, assumere#
assignore, Jeputare; et ex anlrao Jeclarauit ad
affectum ut asseruit inchoandf, manutenendi
perpetuitatem et permanent Jam eiusdem loci et
personarum Jntbi perpetuis futuris temporlbus
subsistentfum; Necnon ad Intrandum, nunc Iscendum et
obfinenJum nomine ecciesie ac pro se et suis
successor?bus predicti col leg!i communiter
possessionem seu quasi et inst1 tutionem, cum flllus
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pa+rlmonio rite eidem constitute, annexo et
applicato ex fructibus luarumJarurn eccIes1arurn et
terrarum in carta funJutionis predict! col leg?!
lotius spec i f I catarum. Et I Jew ''-euerendissirnus
foter...noninauIt, elegit, assumpsit, fnstituif,
assignauit, o'eputauft et solenniter inuestire
curauit imprimis agistrum Kobertum bonnerman pro
theologo et primario dictl collegio de assumptione
beate marie Lt pro subpr ?nc ipa i i Mo^l strum Dauld
guynd, pro canoni s to /Sogi strum thomam kyncragy,
pro ciuflista Magi strum Johnnem gledstanfs, I tern
pro regentlbus artium et studentlbus in theologia
mog!utros Vndreom kyninmoird, Johannem forhous,
iI he I mum zoung et *alterum fethy, item pro

cantoribus et ehoristis Hominos Alexandrurn moncur,
Andreom symmer, Johannem zoung juntorem, Georgium
roger, Jocobum witty, presbiteros, fuibusquldem
personis predictis auctoritotem, potestofem^ue
et liberum et plenarlam ""acultatem commisit ac
contulit, necnon mandatum speciale per expressum
eiadem tradit ut ipsi preuia misso le spiritu
sancto solemn!ter celebrate et decantata capifalum
Inlbf representerentur ac super republics
et euidenti utilftate huiusmodi col leg!i interim
troctarentur necnon procuratores generales et
factores «»communlter ellgersntur et ordinarentur.»
Acta erant in palotio Jictf arch»apiscopi apod
cluitatem suam Sonetiandree horom circiter
undecimam ante meridiem sub anno mense die indictione
et pontificate qui bus supra Present!bus ibidem
circumspectls et Jiscretis viris rnagistrls Johanne
opens officiali Sonctlandree principal!, henrico
lumisden camerario Sanctiandree, \ndrea olfphont,
Gilbert© makmath, presbtterls, notoriis publicis,

I 5no I -.month, iI ho I mo skyrling et Jiuersis allls»..

Notary was George Cok, M.A,
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M.Bl5no.2
Mandate of Archbishop Beaton to take possession o f

annexed churches. At casrle of ot. Andrews.
Witnesses are Alexander Galloway, rector of
Kfnkell, and Andrew Qiiphant, vicar of Innertig.
George Cok, notary. $'th Feb., 1538/9.
M.Bl5.no.3

■'f-j
Instrument of regisnation of the. office of ^

principal by Robert Bannerman, 13th July, 1546.
persona I i ter constitutes venerabilis et

perdoctus vir ^agister Robertus bannerman primarius
Col leg!i de assumptione beate Mar?e...coram
celeberrimo v?ro religiose Johanne .ynram, sacre
theologie professore, metropolifane ecclesie
SanctIandree..suppriore et eiusdem sede vacante
vicario generali unacum venerabiIi in christo
patre et domino Jacobo permission© d?uina
commendotario perpetu® prioratus Kuiusmodi
eccIesie...et motu proprio ac certa sua scientia
propalauit, exposult et declarauit quod nunc
superueniente senio et corporis su? debilitate,
quibus se minus ydoneum sent it ad predict? col leg!?
primatum et regimeffi amp Iius gerendum, Necnon cert is
aliis causis rat?onabiI?bus ut as^erult animum suum

mouentibus, huiusmodi primatum..iibere pure et
simpl letter dimittere ex animo sine a I ? qua reteriflone
decreu? t. .per birreti sui traditionern ut moris est
in manibus predict? venerobilis patris vicar?!
genera Iis.♦dimisIt, necnon omni iuri et iuris
t5tuIo..renunc?auit, ac pro perpetuo exinde cessit,
s!c, quod de alio ..fanioso iuniorl et moyis ydorteo
primario... mediante iegitima presentatione
desuper..est obtenta seu obtinenda..Cuiusque ..

renunci at ionern.. prefatus o'oniinus suppr lor vicarius
general is manual iter acceptauit et huiusmodi
primatum ..vacantem esse denunciauit. )e et super
quibus...magister Robertus bannerman a me notario
publico sib? fieri pet? it ?nstrumentum...In
monaster io sancti aridree horam circiter secundam post
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meridfem..Presentibus Ibidem discroti a virls
Magistrls Alexandre r>!k Jacobo At Ike collegiorum
sancti so I ua tor is et cHut Ieonardiregentibus,
.if he Imo tueiy et Johanne eiiot laicis.
Notary# GeorqeCok.
*/. BI 5. no. 4

Collation of the principojship to Archibald
Hay, Clerk of St, Andrews diocese# of th queen's
presentatton, instrument addressed by prior and
vinram to the president of the chapter of St,
Mary's, the Rector, dean of faculty and rest of
doctors, regents, students# clerics and other
ecclesiastical persons in the city and diocese.
Collation by imposition of Ainram's ring on his
finger. 13th Jul.# 154b. Witnesses as above#
!ick now described as "de eollegio nostri
saruaforis cape llano."
Notary, George Cok.
M.BI 5. no. 5

Instrument of institution of Archibald Hay as
principal, 17th Jul., 1546. Hay "comparult coram
magno a I tar I in choro ecclesie collegiate predict I
collegli inibi preperato et prout decet mensam
domlni vestimentis ac rebus oltaribus (?) decorate,
ubl primum fusi s pi is precibus deo omnipotent! et
beate Mar Ie" the letters of the prior and subprior
were read and Hoy presented them to M; alter Fethy,
president of the chapter, who instituted and
inducted him,. "Weinde fpsum domlnum prirnarlum In
etn ? nent Jor i loco, stallo videlicet Jlctj chori,
iocoque capituli eiusdem, manual iter induxit ac
sedere fecit. Tandem vi scot am et aulam huiusmodi
col'.egii eundem lominum primarlum predictum perduxit
ac Inibi ipsum debite collocauit..nemine opponent©
out contradfcent®.. i refatus dominus primarlus In
suggestorio seu supremo loco dorous predicte
const i tutus et col I ocatus, ormit i ssimara
scolosticam orotfonem I Iter is bonis et virtutibus
persussiuam publice consedent?bus quara plurimis ibidem
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dictum actum decor^ntfbus fecit et propalauit.
De et super quibus omnibus et singulis premfssis
pr e f a t u 3 '.*■ agister * r ch I b ?Idus hay Jom I nu s
primarlus hulusmodl Golleglf entedictl a me
notario publico petllt 1nstrumentum..Acta erant
hoc In collegio predlcto ut supra*present I bus
Ibidem venerab!I I bus In chrlsto patrlbus Johonne
commendatarIo..de eoldlngham, Jonanne ynram
so ere theoloyle professore..mag IstrI3 nostrls Johanne
mafore collegl! sanctl safuatorls preposito,
Mart J no bulfour efusdem col I eg II canon!co,
sacrarum I i terarurn professor I bus, Magistr's
thoma wemys decano facultotls unluersi tat Is
Sanct I andree# illhelmo :nm ierstoun rectore
ecciesic ie jogor, doctorc medico, Roberto
bannerman predict! noul col I eg II perprius
prlmarlo, Thorna barcloy rectore ecclesle de
Newoy, ' ooerto roaknalr, Jacobo rollond,
ecoles I arum cathedral Ium dunkeldertsis et
dunbianensis respect I we canonic Is, UomJnis
Johanne Law, Johanne Dunconson, Thoma Cunyngham,
Henrico echlyn, Sanctlandree cononlcls regular I bus
e t cum mu 111 s a I I I s cI er I c I s e t I a I c 5 s..

George Cok, notary.
•. 51 5. no. 6

Collation to principal ship of John Doug I is,
priest, OunkelJ diocese, by the prior and vicar
general, In the see* s vacancy and on the queen's
presentation. Under the vicar general's seal,
Rotho, 1st Oct., 1547. Thomas Manderston, vicar
of Tynlnghom, publishes It there, 25th March,
1548; M. Alex, Carnegie, curate of inchbrayock,
announces It there, 30th Oct., 1547; tvld Clerk,
curate of Tar»nad?ce, pu fishes It, 29 + h Apr.,
1548.
In ox 8.

if a sentat Ion an J collation of M. Archibald
Ham I I fori to regency nd chaplaincy within the church,
"Perpr ius nuncupates beat I Johonnis euongeliste
pedagogii Sanctiandree nunc vero nuncupotam Leate
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Marie*'' vacant by Jeoth of Andre* Kinninroond,
chaplain anJ regent. Collation "per dictum
heuerendi ssimuin p -from <;t ominutn *rchieplscopum,
primatem et legafum -ejn? oc om'num p itronum
huiusmodi." On the 27th March, I"5%
•vftnesses, John ou, I us, Principal, Archibald
Hamilton "de Merintoun , John Hamilton de
iakstoun", servants of rchbishop Hamilton,

and George winton, clerk of trie diocese.
In Box 8.

Presentation to 'ouylas as principal of
Archibald Hamilton to be third Master by
demission of Mr. Robert Hamilton. Archibald
then heli the post of orator, and had completed
three philosophy courses." Nichllomtnus
donee in facilitate theoloyica ordo oli ,uis
stabflitus foerit et fuuentus, stud?is

■ h i I o soph I c I s et hummioribus exculta iiteris,
od hec graylora studio conformotior reddatur,
ut philosophic obstruslores partes vel
human lores Hteras (ut e re iuuentutis instruende
max i me videbitur), sin ul is diehus nisi .,ul ous cone Jo
hobetur, ad populum ?nterpretetur, cum eo lurante
voluntete nostra dtspensamus*" The dispensation is
from lecturing on sacred scriptures and their
common pi ces to ahich t third master is held.
t Hamilton, June 16th, ioSy. fitnesses include

Gav i n Hamilton, commei»d. tor of K I I sinning, «>-aster
lex nJer Forrest, rector o, Louie, nd George

Cok, vicar of Perth.
• .Bid. no. 9

institution of rchibald Hamilton "in cape! la
slue scoI j austral? !?eH collegil" on the 20th
Jul., 1569. Those present are -ill! <m Ramsay,
rector of Kemback, Robert Ham!I ton, second Master
in t. 'ury*s, Junes "Ikio, vicar of f. g I f syrej.
ndrew Greif, clerk of t. n trews diocese,
notary.
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h\. 316. no. I
Mort?ficatIon of 800 marks for 2

bursaries, one in New College/ the othtr in
St. Sa!vator*s, by Henry hite, Jean of
Brechin. His executors ore Robert ReiJ,
bishop of Orkney,* Stephen Culross, treasurer
of Orkney.
M. I6.no.10

Donation of vicarage of Cgllsyreg to
Fatrick Cockburn, by Archbishop Hamilton, on
death of John Spit to I. Linlithgow, 3rd April,
1553.

to. E. I
Induction of to, Archibald Hamilton in

chaplainry of St, Antony, vacant by decease of
A. Kinninmonth, by John Douglas, Rector, with
consent of deputies elected therefor by the
university, John Rutherford, VI I I I am Ramsay and
James ' iIkIe, regents of the colleges.
Hamilton Is a master of arts and a theological
student in the Pedagogy of the said city.
Done in the parish church, Feb. 5th, 156!-2.
itnesses, M. .ill lam Sanders, bedell us of the
university, to. David Me I drum, citizen.
John BonkiI, notary.
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TEMPORARY STATUTES OF ST. LTOWARD'S COLLEGE,
ST, ANDRE v.S, c. 1343

(i)

(Like the Founder *5 statutes these are preserved In
whet eppeer to be the flyleaves of a book. They are
nov kept with the 1544 statutes. They are evidently
the composition of Principal John -nnond prior to
that dote).

f. 7r.
Exhortai io ordinem inrertus conuersondl decentem

com) Iocfens prat 1 a mutue char 1 tat i s cgnncruamle
PRIMUS TITULUS

Omnia honesie et secundum ordlnem flant in nobis.
Imprimis igitur prlmario ccllegii diui IconordT
dabI fur honor cum reuerentia (ut decet) ab omnibus
regent! bus sacerdotibus ac student! bus n« usdem.
Cui semper earn etiam ©badlentiam prestabunt onnes et
regentes et sacerdotes quom aliorum colieylorum regnl
scot J e rayentes oc sacerdotes suo principal! prestont
aut prestara tenentur, tametsl regentie benefIclu«
alios doner.fur.

SECUNDU3 TITULUS

Do communl rental? procursndo ct prouidenoo
Prefatus primaries caput cepttuli in collegia

diui leonordi omnes quotuor rsgentes cum sacrlsta ec
proufsorc a!usdem membra conferont quoter In anno
prefatl col legM cum suo rental I quod est omnium
commune bonun, ut per quod subs!stunt omnia et
exercentur, torn in sp1r5tuo15 bus officiis quem
corporeIibus# quo uno stcnte, stabunt omnia, quo
deficient© beficiunt, necessum est. uas ob res
sumopere (sic) a nobis omnibus procurandum oc
prouldendum est commune !llud renfale. Quod outem
Ignotum est nullo mod© prouideri potest. Necesse
est igitur & nobis omnibus coynosci quod debet ab
omnibus preutderl. His oerte nemo ofculablt qutn
omnia totlua collegii bona communia in suum particular©
coraraoduri cut iam trahit aut porro trahere infenJIt.
lorn cululs feci I a Intel 11^ e f ab omnibus quorum interest
et regent!bus et aacerdotibus cognoscendum (f. 7V)
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esse commune I Mud rentale et prouidendum. Eciamsi
Id pro tempore qui dam suo Ipsorum vitio negtexerunt
fuxta prouerblum, Null!us rel abusus toHit substentiam.
VI tarn f g ffur a nobis toMere vldentur qui cognlttonem
nosfrt rentjlis (unde omnes vlvere Jeuenus) a nobis
tollunt,, lot Jus tando«i fundatlonls dclosam intententes
subuersfonem.

TERTIU5 TtTULIJS

De gu > bus Jam common i bu3 e t mn» s ir I s e t cIeuI bus
prout dendun

Proufdeutur Jnsuper ne uMe claues porficorum
porlorumve communlurn habeantur aul cusfodlantur ah
uMo e!io quern prfmerio, ,-retor unem clauem temp I I
curato perrntssam. Proinde nul la communis loci, nec
off! el a, nec mense minister I a (clamant! bus id statute
fundatorls/ qui bus omnia nostra Oj->ortet esse conform J a)
exerceantur, nisi ab his qui sunt de grenio loci,
Nec minus indifferenter omnes omne turpe lucrum caueant
omnemque cum student!bus faraf I ioritotem nJmlen luxta
prouerblum, Nimla faial 11 ar i fas par 11 con temp. turn.

QUARTUS milLUS

Consuefa regentc,> ueruore sese offeruntf sacrlsta
cum prouisore renuunt et recusant

Consenserunt semper regerttes et consent Iunt omnia
onera Scheie exercere que sola et nihil pratcrea
antecessores regentes exercuere. Rursus negant sacrista
et prouisor sole offlcie temp Ii exequf, que tamen omnia
priores sacrist ac prouisores cum primario exercebsnt
et semper exercere soiebent. Hoc entm non est obscurum
si quis rem probe expendat. utra utrs proferafur parti,
Verumtamen sola mutue charitat Is concillende causa^ ne
sancta officio temp 11 dispereant ipsl regentes ultronel,
suis commodls particuluribus (f. Br) commune bonum
proferentem# patiuntur Interim officio scbole cum
officUs socriste ac prouisoris permlscert, ac permlxta
ob omnibus prsfatl col leg?I mer.ibris ex equo pnrtlciparl#
reddendo unI cut que ex communitate secundum suum lahorem.

QUtNTUS TITULUS

De off • cits t emp i i axercmdl a
locto Igitur fundament© et offlefts temp 11

imprimis cranes quafuor regentes qui slnt sacerdotes
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secrfsta principalis ac proolsor communis contabunt
slngull sucm mlssora hebdomadarlem In fur no suo
vicisslm, etlam cum veaperts et suiue saroatf 3 honoris
causa principalIbus festis prlmarlo prefer
he bdorna <Jar 1 am •

SI^XTUS TITi'LUS

De af,> ci13 schole exorcendls a soils rayentibus
Ultra offIclurn tempi? regent?bus tam commune cum

reltquls pecuHsrlter at per sese in scholls ortlum
quo? et -juos llbros da toto philosophic corpore
docerent, statute funda+cr t;i set 5% ostendunt.
Studentes It Idem qui fundentur aliunde satis sua
statute persfrIngunt, uui vero disoendf cause
superuener1nt, primo omnium querent regnura del et
lustHI am el us, inferea conuonl er.tes ad chorum I I lie
sue deuotIonolJ a legant conformiter fundetls, ac 1ta
versentur In scholia ut tofus cult us ae Inteyer
corporis habitus ad echo lost I cum decorum componantur•
Qui qui dam perpetoo regenfes docebunt suos disclpuios
ad «um modum quo regentes sul predessessores (sic)
docere sunt solltl luxta ceieberrima Ilia fundetoris
simuI et unluerslfatIs nostra statute, rood© plus,
mod© minus,, rnodo sop 1 us et mode rorius, secundum
cop+um studentlum, semper suas lectiones suo audi torlo
quam possunt aptlsslme accomodantes. Regantur preterea
©t sl opus fuarlt eft am castlgentur (f« 8v) studentes
Indl ff©renter omnes Ipslus prlraarli prouidentlo,
correct I que etlqm regent I bus per omnia decanter
obtemperabunt; 1ncorrIgiblles autera penltus e col I egIo
exulabunf. Communes lectiones (sl que sunt) quanto
sclent stlpendlo docebuntur, quas qui Interpretatl sunt,
alter plures quom trlglnta, alter ut minimum qulndeclm
receperunt morcos.

SEPTIMUS TITUtUS

De communl omnium vlctu ac ordine In aula
convI vend 1

Cmrses prefate fundacionfs et regenfes et sacerdotes
Cut! a sue fundatlonls Initio so lent) In comraunl utuant,
ex eodem potu, ex eodem pane, ex aodem fercuto, ex oodem
casco cum bellorlfs parlfer vescontur, una Itldem lauent,
una sedeant, una surgant, slngull par♦telpentes tabulora
strnul et cublculum cum pertinent lis In communltote,
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senloribus semper bcferendu honorem et elect Jonem
studentes, ne sua aliquatenus freudentur valefudfne
solita, qulppe modico et solum ventfbus equal(i)a
singulis sextis ferlls lecfa videntur commonstrare
statute.

OCTAVUS TITULUS

De priuatla s?nguiorum stipend?Is
Primorius pre fati col leg it annuo!im toilet ex

commonilate suo stipendio decern 11 bras. bingulf
autem ex all is secerdotibus dcjcem raorcas suis stipend! Is
annuofltn effam toilant, qnlnque scilicet in festo
penthecostes et quinque in festo dlui martini,
Regerites toman qui nos precesserunt quotquot erant
socerdores altaragie hobentes gauisi sunt pacifies
integris aliaragifs quan+acumque fuorint pro suls
solum stfpendfis. A secults igitur nor es* eudltum
supro onteoessores orrnss laboribus (f. 5>r) odeo ouctis
stipendio I to mlnui....(Three words erased)

NONUS TITULUS

De qu I tu sdatH sacr i s te ac prouisoris peculiars bus
of fic ?is

Lxhortamur in domino Jesu christo cum multe et

graues semper sint regent?urn labores, non solum in
scholis art turn sed efinra theoIogorum, vecante igltur
sacriste officio, semper regent!um aliquis uel
seneetute ucI I aborum ninistate atfquatenus deficient
eligatur in sacriste offfcium cum leutus a ? f et melius,
qui tunc paroch!anis nostrfs paucIs minlstrans
sacramenta, omnia tempi! vestiraente seruabif munde et
Incorrupta, reddendo singulis annis ratlonem primer!©
quotfes requisitus fuerlt de omnibus et singulis ad
sacriste officios pertinentibus. GufnetJam vacanfe
prouisoris officio dum copex eligatur similiter unus
regent Ium ad prouisoris off lei um et functionem
exercendam accomodat1ssimus utroque, etiam et sacrista
et proulsore aufflclentem Inueniente caut?ones pro
omnibus qufbus intromfttunt bonis pre fati col legit
primario ct eiusdera capltulo. Ideoque in omnem euentum,
ma!orI a certifudlnis causa, singulis noctI bus reddet
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communis proutsor rafionem diarlam prirnarlo prefatl
collegii. Ceterum ne aliqua ex parte fallatur aut
deficiat communitas, reddet idem prcuisor quefuor
temper I bos onni diuisi pur equales per If ones rationera
plennm et iritegrero tot Jus sue onerefienls tofi
recent I urn atque seeerdotura numero, unocum primario
congregate. Et 31 quid superexcrescens fuerit (f. 9v)
scribafur at in script is reseruetur una cum regfstro
tot!us rental Is uniuerslque letius eel log it euidentils
e11 am regI3trati$ cum inuentorlo quoJam omniurn ioca Iiurn
ac ornamentorum ecciasi ef omnium iibrorum comnauniu«i#
omnium utensil turn ac domici11 urn tot»us diet! coilegii
fundetionis. Mum cetera (ut coniecfura ducuntur) que
opus sunt, omnia express© continent statute, prefer
annuoro vi si taitonern rerun com .unium cum coplte et
membria.

DF.CIMUS Ti TULUS

be iuromento s1uuuI orurn orestaodc .k! commune

bonw;< <_ procur and urn
Omnes prefate person® ex equo iurabunt procurere

pro vlrili ac promouerc commune bonum nostri totius
collegii, quod non llgnorum est out japfdum, sed pettus
hominum inhubifantiurn, Quomobrem in his omnibus (ut
cerfe palam est ;ernere) nullum omnino particular©
com. cdum nobis perauimus, seel solum commune bonum
tctius collegii ac fundationis procurnufmus conseruondum
in suo roboro sell to, referonte (f. !0r) Salustlo omne
imperium facile his art I bus retine + ur quibus initio
parturn est; illis Igltur art!bus utl consuetis nostrum
omnium est cons? 15 .,uum qui deft ad id et I am prestendum
rogeti sumue et requisiti. tdeoque labores multo
(Mb hps so Si to) longe grouiores esc multo plcres quam
nostri antecessores hoc tempore subimus, solum ut mutuem
ac consuetern foueamus charttat em at que eortcordfam in
domino Jcsu christo, ifa random nos velut mure la ciuitas
alter a I tori us onera portantes legem chrlsti
adimplebimus.

Hue diet ante consclenfle seripsimus, omnes iuramento
astrict? ad procurandum commune bonum. Nostrum igitur
Judicium qua Iecumque aqui bonique consul at is royomus
obsecramusquc.
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(D
WILLIAM MANDERSTON, DOCTOR IN MEDIC INC: BURSARY

FOUNDATIONS IN ST. SALVATOR'S : 1549

General Register House, Protocol Book of David Bowsle
allas Alexander.

f.If9v (given as f.ill^v)
Vices I mo prlmo mail anno domlni milleaimo qulnyenteslmo
xl nono Indlctlone septima et paull tertH pontiflcatus
anno xvto

Quo die maglster willelr.ius manderstoun doctor In
medfclnls aeger licet in corpore sanus tamen In mente
anlmoque sue solutl consulens et deum suum toto pectoris
anhelitu efflrmans anhelansque quetenus ipsius del
patris omnipotentls cultus efficaclus venerobiI I usque
a ChrlstlfidolIbus digne et laudobiliter exequlatur
omnibus mellorlbus etc. omnes et slngules fundotiones
eb eoprefundetes et fundanda-s et In laudem et honorem
Ipsius del patris omnipotentis et omnium sanctorum
quos ^antat sancta mater eGclesIa erectas et erlgendes
per eum eut suos executores casu quo minus fill percussum
fuerit per mortis articulum, omnia dum In humanls debite
exequl et perlmplere aporobault et afflrmault et
Irreuocabi11ter ratificauit imperpetuum, et preclpue
quesdarn bollas et cheldras victual turn in quadam
obligatione In fine sue fundatlonls sponsiteios
epprobendo, etlam dlctam suam obligationem penes summam
pecunlarum In eadem contentam soluendum per se, heredes
sues, executores et assessores, casu quo Ipse aut
Ipsorum ollquis ullo modo deueniant aut deuenlre
presumant contra dlctes fundationes seu Ipsarum
quasiIbet seu contra allquem partem aut artlculum dfcte
obligationis qulbuscumque temporlbus futurls
extendentI bus, omnia et singula fecit premissa In
amplisslmo modo obllgatlonls et approbationls si necesse

Super quibus peel It magister Johannes forres nepos
Ipsuls magistri wlllelmi nomine suo instrumentum
presentlbus Henrico kempt de tomieston domino, Jacobo
vyan, doulde mercer et Johanne valcar capellanls et
notario publico (sic) et dauide dury cum dluersis a I I 1s
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(Ibid.) Pr imo Junlf anno dominl mi lies I mo quIngentesimo
x I non

uo die maglster <Vi I I eImus manderstoun exonerau! t
honor ob' I em virurn henricum de d nomas toun de sua

o Is at lone conttnente In se sum n am.. . ( b I ank ) ltd quod
dictus henricus sustineat magistrum Joannem forres et
georglum menderston sues nepotes In eorum mensis ad anni
spatium post decessum ipsius magistrI...(torn and faint)
super qui bus pet i i t henricus instrumen turn present!bus
dau i d auchmouty et dau t d. . ( i ncornp I ete and faint) f. I 2 I r

Jeci o septimo Junii anno omini milleslmo
quinyentesimo xl none Indictione septlma et pauli ter+ii
pont?flcatus anno xvto

duo ; ie ^agister Joannes fourrols confessus est et
confitetur et consent it quod fructus et prouentus
tricentarum llbrarum legatarum per quondam venerab i I em
viruiTi magistrum doctor em in medicinis proueniat georgio
manderstoun et...(b1ank ) fill is bar t ho I one i manderstoun
fr .'tris dicti quondam wlllelml doctoris in medicinis et
aiiis suis fill is dumrtiodo ad hoc i done 5 fuerint Et quod
idem uartolomeus et heredes sui erunt pa+rones ad
presentandum (eos) qui presentandi fuerint idonei ad
Jlctam fundacionem fundandam In collegio fundato intra
ciuitatem sanctiandree Super qui bus dictus bartolomeus
pecilt i nstrumeritum in sacelio beate katherine virginls
apud cuprum (hora) septima ante meridiem present I bus
henrico kemp domino de tamieston, magistro Joanne
me-nderston vi carlo de gogar et thoma flesheor cum liuersls
a I I i s
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FXCTRPTS rROM AMMUAL ACCOUNTS OF ST.LEONARD'S
COLLFOE CIRCA I55C

(k)

St.Andrews Univ.,Archives,"LIber Co ipu+orum Col leg!i
Leonard!". (Begins with first account as below, ends
1590. Paper text with vellum cover containing bull
of Clement VII to James Baldovin, 1530).

f. Ir.
Compotum Magistr! Joannis Lewmonth provisoris
Magistr! principalis Regentium et studentium collegli
diui leonard? Intra ciuitetem ssnctiandres situat!
factum secundo die mensls nouembris Anno domini jmvc
Imo de omnibus suis receptis et restis tarn in terrarum
firmis quam annuis red^itibus de termJnis sanct!
martini anno xlix et pentecostes vc Im
Ac etiam de canis et victualibus venditis et pro
commensaI!bus «c all is casus Iitatibus tern In pecunla
quam vlctuallbus ac decimis de croppa xlix et de
eorum disposicione Ac redd?turn Reuerendo domino Jacobo
commendatario monaster!i sanctiandree per dominum
Joannem law primerium dicti collegii Coram
auditoribus dominis Joanne Wynrame Suppriore daulde
guthre terclo priore Joanne duncanson et Megistro
Alano lawmounth camerarii monaster!! sanctiandree

Oneratio Argenti (In morqin: firma terrarum)
In primis Computans onerat se cum octuaginta quinque
libris decern solidis ex terrarum firmis tarn infra
partes de fyff quam extra de terminis sancti martini
vc xIix° et pentecostes anno lm° receptis in
Rental! Ixxxv lib. x s. Et cum quadraginta quatuor
libris sex solidis et sex denariis ex annuls redditibus
dicto colleyio diui leonard? spectantibus (? n marqin;
Annul redditus) tam infra partes de fyff quam extra
de diet is terminis ut patet in Rental! xliil? lib.
vi! s. v? d. (in margin:Cane) Et cum viginti duobus
soltdis ex cone de blabo pro anno integro compoti
x x i i s.

C • j

Summa huius oneracionis j xxx lb. xviii s. vi d.
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Oneratio pecunle commensalium (t n marq ?n;
Casus I Hates 11° HI?** lib. If d.)
Item Computers oneret se cum ducentlbus octuaginte
llbrls duobus denariis receptis per computantem a
dluersis personls cornmensa I I bus In dicto collegfo
per tempus compotl ut patet Inferius speclflce
nomtnatls videlicet Episcopo Cathenensl cum
serultoribus, M. Joanne Spittell official! sonctlandres
principal!, preposito de bothenls cum seruitore,
vlcarlo Sonctlandree cum portlone, duobus monachls
de dunf erme I I ng, M.Jecobo temple, M, thorne congiltoun,
Andrea Wemys, Jacobo kyrkaldy, Jacobo grahame,
Jacobo Rowll, Jacobo andersone, domino de haltoun
cum seruitore luuene et Jacobo beynstoun cum all is
superuenI en11 bus ut patet in libro dletarum elusdem
collegll ostenso super computum I? Ix x x11 I lib.
II d.

c
Sum' a hulus oneracionls patet II Ixxxiii lib.

II d.

(f.lv)
Oneracio pecunle legate ad fabricom loci
Item computens oneret se cum vlglntl llbris

receptls ab executoribus Megis+ri Joannls Weddell
Rectorls de flisk disponendis in fabrlca loci
xx lib. Et cum vlginti tribus llbris legatis per
domlnum thomem cwnynghome quondam Magistrum
principalem huius collegii similiter ad fabricam
IocI xxIii lib.

Summd huius oneraclonis xI I I I lib.
C i

Summd totalis pecunie precedent Is I11? Ivi lib.
xv I i I s. v1ii d.

Oneratio frumentl
In primis computens onerat se cum una celdra quinque
bo I I Is tribus firfotis una pecca dimedla pecca
(sic) et bina parte pec£e frumenti de resta sui ultiml
compotl ut patet in pede eiusdem i c. v.b. Iii f.
13 (sic) p. 2 partes.
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Summo Reste petet I c. v b. ?11 f. ?3 p. 2 partes.
Oneretlo frumentl Rental Is

Item computans onerat se cum duodeclm bo I I Is frumentl
Ex flrmfs et declmls de Nether Kenlowye croppe onnl
x11x ut petet In Rentall xtl b. frumentl Et cum
una celdra frumentl pro flrma duorum molendlnorum
de Uenlowye consueta solul A prlmo nouembrls anno
xllx ad uittffiurn octobrls anno lm ut patet in Rental!
I c. frumentl Ft cum una celdro frumentl pro flrmfs
rnolendinf de pwtye cum sex acrls eidem pert I nent I bus
ut patet In Rentall I e. frumentl

Sumna hulus oneraclonls prout In rental I
II c. x11 b. frumentI

Summa totalis frumentl unacum Resta
III! c. I b. Ill f. 13 p. 2 partes tantum

Oneratio ordel
Item cornputans onerat se cum duabus celdrls

quatuordeclm boll Is trlbus ordel de Resta sul ultiml
compotl ut potet In pede elusdem II c. xlfll b. Ill f.
ordel

Summa hulus Reste patet
II c. xlill b. Ill f. ordel tantum

(f.2r)
Oneratio ordet prout In Rentall
Item Computans onerat se cum una celdra duabus

boll Is ordef e-* flrmfs et declmfs de Nether Kenlowy
dlcte croppe I c. x b. ordel Et cum una celdra ordel
ex flrrnis et declmls de fawssyde dlcte croppe I.e.
rdel Ft cum sex boll Is ordei ex declmls de pwtye
dlcte croppe vl b. ordel Et cum nouem celdrls nouem
boll Is duabus fir lot Is et duabus peccls ordel ex
flrmls et declmis omnium acrarum de Rothefpy
Molendlnl videlicet crag mylI et lie heuch cum septam
croftls ut patet In Rentall Ix c. ?x b. II f. II p. ordel

Summo hulus oneracI on Is xlli c. xl b. II f.
11 p. ordel

Summa totalis ordel cum Resta
xvl c. x b. If. lip. ordel
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Oneretlo farlne
Idem com utons onerat se cum un celdr© octo
bo Ills dlmedia pecca farine de Rest© sui ultlml
compotl ut patet In pede etusdem I c. vI I? b.
3(slc)p. farlne

Oneratlo farlne prout In Rental!
Item comuutans oneret se cum duabus celdrls duabus
bo I I Is farlne Ex flrmls et decimis de over Kenlowy
croppe onnl xllx ut petet In Rental! II c. I! b.
farlne Et cum trlbus celdrls decern boll Is ex
flrmls et declmls de Nether Kenlowy de dicta croppo
ut patet in Rental I III c. x b. Et cum duobus
celdrls ex firmls et declmls de fawssyd dlcte croppe
lie. Et cum duabus boll is ex declmls de pwtye dlcte
croppe x11 b. farine

Summa hulus oneraclonls v111 c. vlll b. farlne
Summa totalis oneraclonis ferine unecum Ees.te

x c. 3 p» farlne

(f. 2v)
Expense frumentl

Inprlmls Computans allocatur In duabus celdris decern
boll Is frumentl pro expensis Meglstri principalis
Regentfum commensal Ium et allorum superuenIentI urn de
primo nouembrls inclusiue anno xllx Ad secundum
Nouembrls excluslue anno Imo videlicet In panlbus
pastls et pastellis et lie fegfs In solemnltete Oful
Leonard! infra dictum tempus videlicet in anno xllx
ut patet In llbro dfeterum diet! col leg!I particularlt
exominato super compotum II c. x b, frumentl

Sumrna harum Expensarum II c. x b. frumentl
Et sic Restis super computantem

i c. vil b. Ill f. I 3p. 2 partes frumentl
Expense ordei

Eidem allocatur computantl In decern celdrls septem
boll Is duobus flrlotls duabus peccls orde! in mi lie
quadrIngintIs (sic) septuaglnte logenis ceruisle pro
expensis "aglstrl principalis Regent I urn Commensa I I urn
Studentlum et allorum superuenIentI urn per dictum
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tempus compotf ut patet In Mbro dletorum
part Icutor Iter examlnato super compotum x c. vll b.
II f. II p. orde? capiendo pro qua 11 bet bo I I a pro
lagena II quartls Ft eldem allocatur In decern
boll Is una flrlota trlbus peccls blna parte pecce
ordel pro factura oc colce dTctl ordel allocante
pro qualibet bo I I a una pecca Fxtendens ad x b. I f.
III p. 2 partes pecce ordel Ft eldem In qulnque
boll Is duabus flrlotls duobus peccls ordel pro
quadraglnta qulnque lagenls consuet-Is proplner!
conuentul In festo dlul Leonard! et In octaue die
elusdem Infra tempus (f. 3r) compoti v b. II f.
II p. ordel Ft eldem In duabus boll Is duabus
flrlotls ordel pro vlglntl legenls In festo Natalls
domlnl Infra dictum tempus II b. II f. ordel Ft eldem
In octo boll Is ordel ad usum cuilne et capontbus et
gal lis pastls In anno Integro compotI vIiI boll Is
ordel

Sumrno harum Fxpensarum xl? c. II b. III p.
2 partes pecce ordel

Vendltlo ordel
FIdem allocatur computantl In duabus celdris qulnque
boll Is duabus flrlotls ordel vendltls per computontem
Infra tempus compotl pro qulnquaglnta octo llbrls sex
solldls sex denarlIs varfl precll De qulbus xll boll Is
de croppa annl xlvlll preclum bo I Ie xxvlll s. Inde
pecunla xvl lib. xvl s. Ft I c. preclum bofle
xxx s. de croppa annl xllx Inde pecunla xxllll
lib. Pt Ix b. II f. de eadem croppa preclum bolle
xxxvll s. Inde pecunla xvll lib. x s. vl d. Pccunle
totius IvIII lib. vl s. vl d. (In margin; Restls
Iv?11 lib. vl s. vl d.) Cum quo onerabltur Computans
In compoto argent! Ft sic exonerandus est de II c.
v b, II f. ordel Ft eldem in una bo I la ordel pro
celce unlus celdre ordel sic vendlte I b. orde!

Sumrne ordel vend!tI cum calce II c. vl b. II f.
ordel

Summa totalis expenserum unecum ordeo vendlto
xlI II c. vl11 b. 11 f• 111 p. 2 partes pecce ordel

Ft sic Restls super computantem
11 c. I b. 11 f. 11 p. 3 d{?) partes pecce ordel
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Expense ferine
tidem allocatur computent? In trlbus celdrls oeto
boll Is ferine auenate pro expensls studentlum
opererlorum et el Jorum super -(f,3v5 uenlentium infra
dictum tempus compotI ut petet per llbrum dleterum
examlnatum super compotum II! c» vlll b. ferine
Ft eldem In septem boll Is datls pro lent I bus od usurn
cullne pro Anno Integro compotI vfi b. Ft eldem In
una boll© consueta darl annuotfm Eufemle trail!
lotrlcl loci pro suls laborlbus In augmentatIone sul
feodl I b» Et eldem In una bolla concesso
villelmo custodf granarll nostr! pro suis
labor I bus In anno Integro compotI I b. ferine
Et eldem In una bolla solute petrlcio ogllvy
sergeendo loc! pro suls laborlbus In anno Integro
I b. Et pro lie Inlalkls In granarlls In anno
Integro III b. II f. II p. ferine

Summa horum expensarum
lilt c. v b. II f. II p. ferine
Vendltlo ferine

Ffdem allocatur computanti In qulnque celdrls septem
boll Is ferine vendltls per computantem Infra tempus
compot! pro centum septerndeclm flbris septemdeclm
solidls decern denarlls variI precll Oe qulbus I c.
v b. <ie croppa onnl x I v I I I preclum bo lie xx s. Inde
pecunla xx! lib. Et 11 c. I b. II f. de croppa
annl xllx preciurn bo I I e xxvl s vllf d Inde pecunle
x 111II lib. Kill s. III! d. Et x b. II! f.
preclum bolle xxxli s. Inde pecunla xvll lib. III! s.
rt Ix b. Ill f. croppe annl xllx preclum bolle xxxx s.
Inde pecunla xlll! lib. xll s. vl d. Et x17 b.
preclum bolle xxxlHI s. Inde pecunla xx lib. vili
s. Pecunla totlus jc xvli lib xvll s. x d.
(Repeated in margin) Cum qua onerebitur computens
in compoto pecunie Ft sic exonerendus est de v c.
vi! b. ferine
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Surtwne farfne vendfte patet v c.
v!I b. tanturn

Summa totalis ventftn patet v.c.
v H b. tantum

Summa totalis expenserum farfne cum
farina vendite et lie Inloikls fx c.
xff b. ff f. fi p. farfne
Et sic restis super computontem
Iff bo f f. f13 p. ferine

(f.4r)
Oneratfo totfus pecunfe tem In terrarum

firmis canis et ennuis reddltfbus commenseI I bus
et alffs casus 11 tat I bus ac pro victualfbus vendftfs

(In margin: flrme terrarum annuf reddftus
et cane)
In prfmfs Computans onerat se cum centum trfgfnta
llbrfs octo denarfls de terrarum firrnfs et annuls
reddftfbus de termfnfs sanctf martini anno xlfx
et penthecostes anno I mo Ac etiom de canls de eroppa
annf x11x tarn Infra partes de fyff quam extra dfcto
collegfo dlul leonard? spectantlbus In anno Integro
compotf ut patet supra speclffce et In Rental!
part!cularfter examinato supercompotum jcxxx lib.
v!?I s. vl d, Et cum ducentfs octuagfnta trfbus
libris duobus denarif s pro conmensaIfbus (f n margin :
Commonsa Ies) In anno tntegro compotf up patet
specfflce In Ifbro dfetarum ffc Ixxxfff lib. II d.
ft cum quadragfnta tribus llbrfs receptfs ex legetfe
Rectorfs de fllsk et dorafnf thome cwnfnghame ad
fabrfcam locf fnfra tempus compotf xI?!1 lib.
(fn margins Legatfa xlfff lfb.5 Et cum qufnquagfnta
octo Ifbrfs sex solfdfs sex denarffs per vendltfonem
duarum celdrorum quinque bollarum duarum ffrlotarum
ordef venditerum (fn margin: ordeum vend!turn) fnfro
tempus compot! u# patet supra fn compoto orde? Ivfff
lib. v»? s. vf d. Et cum centum septuagfnte trfbus
Ifbrfs septemdecfm solidls decern denarfls per
vendftfonem quinque celdrarum et septem bollarum
ferine vendltarum Infra tempus compotl ut petet
supra in compoto ferine jc xvlf lib. xvli s. d.
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Summa totalis pecunle torn In terrarum firmls
canls annuls reddltlbus commensaI I bus et el lis
casuaI I tat I bus ac victualtbus vendltls de termlnls
et anno supra spec IfI cot Is vjc xxxll lib. xlil s.

(f.4v)
Expense et Exonerotlo ArgentI

In prlmls computentl allocatur In quetuor llbris
qulnque solldls de suls superexposItIs (In margin?
superexposIte) In suo ultimo compoto ut patet In
pede eiusdem 1111 lib. v s. Et eldem allocatur In
trecentls octuoglnto duabus llbrls octodeclm solldls
qulnque denorlls et obulo pro expensls Mogistrl
principalis Regentlum Commensalium Studentlum suorum
seruorum et operorlorum loci (In rnerqIn; proulsor)
oc a!lorum superuenIentIum a prlmo die nouembrls
anno llx (sic for xllxo) ad secundum diem eiusdem
mensis exclusfue anno I mo ut patet per llbrum
dletarum dlctl col leg!i portIcuIarIter examlnatum
super compotum III IxxxII lib. xvlil s. v d. ob.
Et elden allocatur In centum sexaglnta una Itbrls
tresdeclm soildls undeclm denarlls (In margin:
fabrica loci) exposltls ad ususn fabrlce loci Infra
dictum tempus compotI ut petet in particular! I Ibro
computantls videlicet lie wee buk part IcubrIter
examlnato super compotum jc Ixi lib. x11» s. x! d.
Et eidem In triginta trlbus solidls quatuor deneriis
solutls Magistro petantlorum monaster?! Sanctlandree
(In merqIni oetantle) annul reddltus consuetl
solu? eldem de tenemento vicaril de luchris annuatlm
in termlnis sanctl martini anno I Ix y(sic) et penthe-
costes anno Imo xxxlli s. I II I d. Et eldem In
duobus solldls solutis eldem de tenemento in argyle
In dlctls termlnis II s. Et eldem In quatuordeclm
solidls duobus deneriis (In merqIn; Maglster febrlce)
solutis Megistro fabrice monaster!I sanctiandree
In dlctls termlnis ex diuersis tenernentls xlfli
s. II d. Et etdem In septemdecim sol Id!s solutis
prlorlsse de hadlngtoune In composltlone dsclmerum
garbalium de fawssyde croppe anrti xiix xvil s.
(In merqIn: prlorisse hadlngtone) Et eldem In
qulndecim solldis consuetls solul choristis ecclesle
trinltatls ex tenementls occupetis per Rellctam
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Robert? banls in dictis termtnis xv s. ft
eidem ?n triginta uno solicits solutis capellano
a I tar is sancti bortholomel consuetis solui annuatim
•n dictis termints de dlcto tenement© xxxxi s.

rt etdem in octo solidis quatuor denartis consuetis
©nnuetim solui capellano aitorfs soncte msrgerete
de tenemento fundato per domlnum thomom prestoune
fn dictis terminis viii s. iiif d. ft etdem in

quetuor solidls solutis (f.5r) copellono eltorls
sancti (o)loui in collegia senct I saluatorts
consuetis solui in dictis t rmlnts de tenementfs
in ergyle !Ifi s. (?n margin; ennui reddltus)
ft e?dem in octo solidis consuetisso Iui capeliano
sancti Nintani In dictis terminis de horreo loci
viii s. ft eidem In quatuor solidis consuetis
solu? capellano altaris sancti petri de tenementis
in srgyle in dictis terminis till s. ft eidem in
duobus solidis solutis capellano altaris beete
Marie Virginis in ecclesta parochial! fn dictis
terminis de ii fundatis tenementts ?n ergyle li s.
Et eidem in trfbus libris sex solidis octo
denarils defafcatis (in marqin: tenementa voste
et combusta) computanti ex horreo loci essedeto
archibaldo Mutr hoc anno A not tui fate domini anno

xlix ad festum penthecostes anno Imo pro xl. $•
quod prtiis erat combustum et nondum Integral iter
raedlficatum ft quia computans oneratur cum v lib.
vi s. viii d. pro farina dtetf horrei secundum
foro»o« Rental is fdeo hie uenit exonerandus de
Tit lib. vi s. vlil d. ft eidem in quatuor libris
dafefcatts ex tenemento domini decani dunkeldensis
ex dorao superior? Occident:!f quia vasta et non
locate hoc anno iiii lib. ft eidem in octo soiidis
annul redditus de tenemento quondam Jacob! thomson
In uenello prioris quia vostum et combustum viii
s. ft eidem In tresdecim solfdis quatuor denariis
de horreo domini andree Archibald ratione que supra
xiii s. iii! d. (in margin: I Ibri,quaterniones)
ft eidem in viglntl solidis pro poplro libris et
quaternion»bus ac all is necassarlis pro compotis
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et Rental ibus loci sanctt leonardl In anno

integro compotl XX s, ft eldem in quatuordeclm
soltdis concessis dluersis tabs I I ion I bus et
'oaiulis (in morgin: tabeiliones et baiul?) In
negotiis loci versus edlnburgh penycwk et ad alia
diuersa loco missis infra tempus compotf xI?!I s.

c
Sutnme Kutus exoneration I s v I xv Jib.xvlil
s* If d, ob.

Feoda Maglstr? principalis Regentlum et
seruitorum loci (tn margin: Magi star principalis)

Eidem allocatur computanti in decern libris
so lot is domino Joanno law Magistr© principal I loci
In suo feodo de terminls sancti Martini anno
xlfx e+ penthecostes anno Imo x lib. (f.5v)
Ft eidem In sex librls tresdeclm soltdis quatuor
donarifs solutls Magfstro gwild Regenti (tn margini
M dautd guild) in suo feodo de diet is term In is
vi Mb. xiii s. ilil d. Ft eidem In sex llbrls
tresdeclm solldls quotuor denarils datis ex Mandate
domini commendatarii supprloris et Moglstri principalis
Meglstrls Joanni child et dauid gardyne olfm
Regentibus (In margin:chiId et gordyne) de termino
sancti martini anno xl«x ex destructlone quia
exoneratt et expulsi fuerent ad dictum terminum
v! lib. x ?11 s. lilt d. Ft eidem In sex libris
tresdeclm solidls quetuor der.arils in feodo
Megistrf Joannls Lawmounth (In •norq1n: Lowmont
proulsor) prouisorts loci de dictis terminis vi
lib. xiii s. ? tii d. Ft eidem In sex libris tresdecfm
sotldis quatuor denarfis sc&utis M«gistro Jscobo
W1lke (in marqlnT Wllke) Regent? loci in suo feodo
de dictis terninis vi lib. xiii s. ?iiI d. Et eidem
in quadraginta solidls in feodo thome luggat
cocl loci (in mar gin: coquus loci) in suo feodo
ad terminum predictum xl s, Et in quedr^ginte
solldls in feodo Mothei king hortularii loci (In
margin t hortulerlus) In dictis terminis xl s. Et
eidem in quinquogtnte tribus solidls quatuor denariis
solutis Eufemie trail I lotrici vestium loci
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(In margin* Lotrlx loci) pro suo feodo In anno
de diet Is termlnls III! s. IIII d. ft etdem In

trlglnta sex solldls duobus serultorlbus sub
coquo In cullna seutentlbus (1n marqln8 11xe
coqutne) pro eorum feodo In anno Integro compotI
xxxvl s.

Summo hulus Fxonereclonls xlv lib. II s.

vlli d.

Summa totalis exoneracIon Is ergentl
vIC xl lib. x d. ob.

Ft sic testis super computantem xxl lib.
x11 s. I d. ob. tantum

(f.6r)
Compotum Meglstrl Joannis fyffe curat! et

sacriste loci et collegil d!u? leonordi factum
ut supra

Oneratlo
In prlmls computons onerot se cum vlglntl

quotuor solldls ex sex Agnls declmallbus vendltls
infra tempus compotl videlicet de anno I mo preclum
pecle IIII s. Summa xxlili s» ft cum vigintl
quatuor solldls pro xil llbrls lane decimal Is de
dicto anno vendtte tenentibus xxltil s. Ft cum

quadragtnto solidls ex finenclts pischallbus diet!
annl xl s. Ft cum qulnquoglnta uno soltdis qulnque
denartls In oblotionlbus dluersarum soleanltatum
totIus annl compotl Necnon In oblationIbus et cere
funeralIbus per dictum ternpus ut potet In particular!
compoto earundem ostenso super compotum l! s. v d»
Ft cum trlbus solldls uno denorlo de resta sul
ultlmi compott (In margint Resta ultlml compotl)
ut patet In pede elusdem

Summa hulus oneractonls v!i lib. Ill s. vl d.

Expense elusdem
In prlmls computonti allocatur in trlbus llbrls cere
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(In margin: cero) emptis infra tempus compotl
HI lib. vl s. Ft eidem in sexdeclm solidis
pro una petra candelerum ecclesiarum de cepf (sic)
xvl s. (In marqini candele eccieslarum) Et In
quedraginta uno solidls duobus denarlis pro vino
exposito per tempus compotl videlicet In anno
Integro (in rriarqin: vlnum) In missa et communlone
porochIanorum xll s. H d. Et eidem In octo
solidis pro una logene olel expositis Infra tempus
compoti viii s. Et eidem In octodeclm pro vi
llgnis tedarum xvll? d. Et eidem in duobus
solidis pro lichnis et sarpis (sic) emptis ad
usum ecclesie In anno Integro II s. Ft eidem In
septem solldls pro lotlone ve;tlum ecclesiarum
in anno integro vil s, Et eidem In octo denarlis
pro scopls emptis ad purgondum eccleslam In anno
Integro xvlil d. Ft In octodectm denerlls pro
purgatione lampadarum (sic) et candeIabrorum
eneorum In anno Integro compotl xvlII d. Et In
trlbus soildis solutls pro fenestretJs (readInq
doubtfuI ) ad panes missaies et hosties pro
corrtmunlone (f.6v) parochIanorum conflclendls in
anno Integro compotl II s.

Summo herum expenserum vll lib. ix s. vI 11 d.
Et sic superexposuit computans vl? s. If d.
Dependentla de terminis sonctl martini anno

xlix et pentecostes anno I mo
In primls per Johannem gray ex tenemento suo

x s. Item de tenemento nostro in hadlngtoune locato
heredlbus M. Johannls hepburne xvii s. Item de
terrls de kethlok xl lib. vl s. v11 I d.

Sumina dependentium ho anno Imo de terminis
supra speclficatis xll lib. xiii s. vlii d,
Conpotum caponum et pultrlum

In prlmis compufans onerat se cum vigintl
quatuor caponibus ex Molendlno de pwtye de croppa
anni xlix ut patet in Rental! et assedations desuper
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facta xxiii capones Et cum octodecim pultreis
ex Nether Kenlowy de dicte crofJpa xviii pultreis
Et cum octodecim pultreis de over Kenlowy eiusdem
croppe xviii pultreis Et cum octodecim pultreis
de fawssyde dicte croppe xviii pultreis

Summa caponum xxiiii et exponitur eque
Summa pultrium liiii et exponitur eque

(signed) Joannes Wynram Supprior
Sanctiandree
Joannes duncanson canonicus
Alanus Lawmounth
Willelmus Wilsoun canonicus
similiter ad premissa subscripsit

(f. 7r)
Account of Lawmonth made 1st Nov.,1551,

audited on the 181 h May 1553.
(f.llv) Fees: 10 lib. to John Law, Principal

6 lib. to David Guild,regent
(f. 12 r) .. Et eidem (computanti) in tribus

Iibris sex solidis octo denariis solutis dicto

Magistro deuid ex Mandato domini Joannis Wynram
Supprioris monasterii sanctiandree et dicti Magistri
Joannis principalis pro communi lectura in epistolam
pauIi ad Ephesios

6 lib. 13 s. 4 d. to M.Jas.Wilke regent
The account shows a surplus of 45 lib. and is signed
by Winram, Duncanson and Wilson.
(f. I 4r)

Account made 1st Nov., 1552, audited as above.
( f. I 7 v)

Fees: 10 lib. to Law, principal (for year ending
Pentecost 1552)
3 lib. 6 s. 8 d. to Guild regent (..et
posthac videlicet circa festum sanctiandree
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access?* ad nouum Collegium Marianum)
6 lib. 13 s. 4 d. to Wtlkle

(f.lSr) Surplus of 67 lib.Auditors Included
David Guthrie, teres prior,

(f«20r)
Account made 1st Nov.,1553, at which dote

John Dunconson Is principal.
(f.20v)

Deceived from commensoles, 351 lib.

(f.22v)
Et eidem (computantl) In duabus boll Is

concessls Alexandre folrfull et WJllelmo
stewynsone latomls in lie bountels pro
edlfleet lone noue domus et a I lis laborlbus loci
(ad) predlctum tempus compotl II bolloe (farlne)
Ft eidem In una bo I I a concessa Matheo king pro suls
loboribus circa nouam domum fectls I bolla
(f.23r) Et eidem allocatur In centum sexoglnta
trtbus librls qulnque solldls octo denorlis
expos It Is per computontem Infra tempus compotl
ad usum fobrfce loci et reporntlonem tenementorum
etusdem Intra clultatem et In I Ignis, esserlbus,
ferro, pi umbo et oil Is materialIbus emptis infra
dictum tempus compotl

Jc Ixill v s. vlil d.
(f.24r) Fees: Doncanson, principal (10 lib.)

James Wllkle (6 lib. 13 s. 4 d.)
.. Ft eidem (computantl) In quotuor librls datis
ex M ndoio prlmarll Moglstro Roberto maxwell et
WI I I e I mcjc I erk nouls Regentlbus constltutis In
recomjensatlone suorum laborum pro lectura et
doctrIna IIII lib.

Surplus 77 lib.
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(f.25r)
Account made 1st Nov.,1554.

(verso) 384 lib. 3 s. 4 d. from commertsa I es«
<f.26r)

Qneratlo frument I... .cur rsouem bo! I Is
duobus firlotls trlbus peccis frumentf
proucnIentI bus ex mtlle vlglntl trlbus panlbus
ex port lone dornlnl Joannls law cum quo frumento
hoctenus computons non est onerotus
(verso)...Et In una eeldra (ordel) quetuor declm
boll Is ordel pertInentI bus ex portlone domlnt Joonnls
law ante obltum elusdem In quo ordco hectenus
computans non est oneratus

(f.28v) fees: Duncanson (10 lib.)
Wflkle regent (8 lib. 3 s 4 d.)

(f.29r) William Clerk (6 Mb. 13 s. 4 d.)
Robert Maxwell (as above)

Surplus: 39 Mb. 13 s. 4 d. and obolus.

(f.30r)
Account mode 3lst Oct., 1555.

(f.30v)
Onerotlo argent! Restontls In monlbus

computantls ante obltum quondam domln! Joannls
annend ollm Maglstrl principalis elusdem col leg!I

Item computans onerat se cum centum una librls
septemdeclrn solldls ex quadam Resta ex portlone
quondam domlnl alexandrl zoung ollm prlmarll dictl
col leg!I Restante computata inter domlnum
Joannern Wynreme supprlorem et visltotorem elusdem
col leg!I et domlnum Joannem annand prlmarlum
pro tempore Jc I Mb. xvlt s. Ft cum qulnquaglnta
Mbrls ollrn dlrectls er domlnum Alexandrum zoung
Rome per menus Mogfstrl JacobI strathacbyne pro
confIrmatlone "unlmentorum loci Sed hulusmodl
conflrmotlo expedite fult doml per Reuerendlsslmurn
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domlnum cardlnalem ft sic Register Jacobus
strathachyne rede I Iberauit computantl huiusmodl
sumroam quinqueglnta librorum Fx que etlam sumrna
Fplscopus moraulensls motus ex sue conscfentla
concessit xlvill llbras Ft com, utans addldlt
eodem tempore xl s. feclendo In fntegro qufnquoginte
llbras ft quia computons receolt ut supra Integram
summam Ideo venlt onerandus cum I lib.

Summa hulus onerotlonls patet Jc II lib. xvll s.
tanturn
Received from commonsaies 395 lib. 18 s. I d.

(f.33r) fabric© loci 38 lib.
Fees: Duncanson (10 lib)

Wi Ikie (6 lib. 8 s. 4 d.)
Clerk(3 lib, 6 s. 8 d.,plus 5 lib.

19 s. 4 d.)
for period ending Pentecost 1555 from tenement of
the vicar of Leuchers, 5 lib. 19 s. 4 d.)

M. Jas, Pont from Pentecost—"-artinmos
1555, 40 s.
.. Ft eidern (computontl) In tribus llbris sex
solldfs octo denarlls datis per 'an da turn ''aglstrl
principalis ^oglstro Joannl fyffe curato loci pro
bono seruitlo preterlto per eurn facto et propter
quosdorn urgentes necessitates stb? present t a I I ter
occurrentes III lib. vl s. vIfI d.

(f.Uv)
Item pro F.Joanne dlschIngtoune xlil I lb.pro

tabula Ipsius

(f.35r) Surplus of 37 lib. 19 s. 7 d.
(f. 41 r)

Account made 3lst Oct., 1557
(verso) from commenseIes 583 lib. 9 s.

(f.45v) William Clerk Is chaplain and regent
New regent David Col lace gets full year's

fee
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(f•46r)
Account mode 31st October, 1558

(f.49r)
fabrics loci ix lib. xiil s. viil d.

(In c I eulbus, sorts, Itgnls, esr.er I bus et slits
materia I thus accessor!t s et in sttpendto
operortorure)

HIdem In quctuor 11brIs decern soltdts
solutis pro una nous togs pel It to seu fodersta
empto Je rondato r IncI pa M s magistri M.Josnnt
fyffe curato diet! col legit tafro tempus compott
cttra onnuum sttpendtum etusdem it it Mb,
x s.

(f.SOr) :?err!jssum per pr tmar turn et de Mandato
etusdem domino de Vonthquhone ex tabula Robert!
bo Ifour etus fill! infra tempus compot! xIv fi
s, vit i d,

(f.51r) James Pont Is regent and chop lain of the
8.V.", altar In the co I lege
{f.52r)

Account mode 31st Oct,, 1559, Ouncanson Is
now described as vaster not Oomlnus,

CommensaIes paid 313 Mb, II s 2 d.
Fees are similar. New regent Is M.John Kello

(f.77v)
1564 account. Payment to M,Robert Boyd,

master of the grammar school, 6 Mb. 13 s. 4 d.
{f,83r)

Accountant is M,John Scott, 21st September,
1566. MentIon of new college house and David
Co Iing arch ? tect.
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RL'CTOR VERSUS T. -mLVATOR'S: 1551

(I)

St. Andrews University, Archives.
Acta Rectorum, 11, 42.

Honi s decembris anno domini 1551 hora nona

conuocata fult f1orentIssima Sanct1andree
uniuersitas in Nouis Scholis Coilegii Marian!s pro
elections assessorum qui una cum domino Rectore
vesitarent (sic) famatIsslmum diui SaluatorJs
gymnasium ub? ad banc prouincfatn obeundam delscti
fuerunt venerabi les et circumspect! viri inaglstri
nostri Joannes Wynram Genobi! Sanct1andree Subprior,
Richardus martial I a vcrbi del ecclestastes insignls,
Register patrlcius myrtoun thesaurarlus aberdonens1s,
et maglster dauld guild secre theoiogie baccha1aur1 us,

Compromissum in forma sub note et subscriptione
notaril infrascrtpti.

In del Nomine Amen. Per hoc presens publicum
nostrum instrumentum cuncfis pateat euidenter quod
Anno incarnacionis dominice mi Ileslmo quingeniesimo
quinquagesimo prlmo mens Is vero Jul if die sexto
indictione nona pontiflcatus Sanctissimi in christo
patris et domini nosfri Jullt diuino prouidentla pope
tertil anno secundo, in rnei notarii publlci et testium
infrascriptorum presentia personal Iter const?tuti
venerobiles et egregle persons Register Joannes
dowglass coilegii noitre donine sub vocabulo
essumptionls In pedagogio SanctIandree fundati
principalis, a Imeque uniuersi tat\s Sonetinndree rector,
Ac ^agister noster mart inns bolfour secre theoiogie
professor, rector de quylts ac collegiate ecclesie
diui Saluatoris intra ciuitatem Sanctiandree propositus,
in conspectu totius uniuersitotis ad hoc congregate,
pro decisions questionis de Iurisdictione rcctorie in
collegium diui Saluatoris, elegerunt personas sequentes
ad finiendum litem siue questioners huiusmodi videlicet
dominos Joannem ftynrame sacre theoiogie professorem
ac monaster!1 Sanctiandree subpriorem, Joannem Law
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eiusdem monasterH canonI cum ac col I egII diul
I*on«r*dI primorium, Joannem duncansoun diet!
moneater H canon f cum, f'cgistros patrlclum myretoon
©rchidi aconum aberdorsen&ei«# Jacobum rol land v I corf urn
< cjlammess, wflelmum arihour de kernls ec Haul dew
v,uy i d sacro tneo I ©g I a bacca i aureum, • Uue persons
cccepfobunt, at arbitratores saltern amicabl les
compos I tores per dfctas partes common Iter elactoa,
onus cJiaserondl In premiss!s (p.43) ,"t fInlent Intra
hinc at factum petrl ad vinculo proximo fu+urum, Sic
quod me I or pars dlctarum per sonarurn in ferendo
deereturn preuatoaf, Cum potcsfote si opus fuertt
eisdom person!3 sic elect Is prorogandl ad quatuordecern
diss ultra dictum festum. Ft si cent Ingot oil quest
ex predict is person!s elect is absentem fore vel non
acceptare. durante tempore predict©, clecte persons
predicte posslnf ellgere ollom in absent Is vel non
accep tant i 3 Iocura, conuen i ontque vener I s prox ime
j ut arum in nouls scolis cenobi i Sonetfandree In
claustro elusde.n do consensu dlctorum pectoris et
propositi Super qui bus omnibus et singulis diet!
doininus rector et propositus o me notarfo publico
f ivj rescript© Instrument® publico unun et pfura conficf
petlorunt. Acta ©rant hoc in noun scolo austral!
cclieyif nostra domtne in pedagogic predfeto quartern
clrcltor horem pomeridlenam sub e^rio raense die
Indfctfone et pontIf!catus quI bus supra. Present!bus
Ibidem nan Istro Jacob© 0roune rectore de kirknewtoun,
Joanne ma I four vicarlo de guy Its, W111eImo vfcarlo de
tar I an© et Joanne f I f fe curat© parochial is ecejosle
dlu! ieonard? Intro ciuitatam bonctIendree, testibus
ad premiss Is vocotIs pariterqua rogatls.

bt eg© daulti Spens, banct i andree dioc&sis eSerious#
pub!Icus...notarIus...(e tc•)

Sequltur tenor decreti personarum predlctarum.
«e dec!moquarto mens Is August! Anno dcmfnl

ml I iesImo quingenteolmo quinquageslmo prime Indict lone
none pontiffcaius Julii tertfi anno second© Nos Joannes
wynramc vicar I us do coa «sc Jupprior Cenobi ♦ Janeti endree,
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magister wllielmus arthour de kernis, dominl Joannes
law primarius colieyii diui leonardl, Joannes doncansoun
elusdem c nobi i canon!cus, et magister dauid guyld,
arbitraiores slue amicablles conpos1 tores inter
venerubiiem virum nay ? strum Joonnem dowyiass, rectorem
elme uni uersi tat i s Senctiandree ac meg I strum nostrum
mortinum ba I four, prefecture coiiegii Sancti Saluatorls
intra dictum unluersItatem fundati, ab una et altera
partibus, ab eisdem communiter elect! penes contentionem
et contrauerc* am inter eos versa de superior Itate et
t ur J sdl ct i one ipsius doinlnt rectorls in dictum collegium,
eiusque personas et caus6sf Audltis prlus per nos
utriusque partis rationibus probationibus et hinclnde
aMegatIonibus, iuxta ea que vidimus et perclplmus,
vlsls etiam antiquis contrauersiis Inter recfores
uniuersitati3 predicts et prefectos diet! coliegii
per grauissiroos iillus etatls viros istls, Invenimus
et comperimus dominura rectorem uni uersi tat i s predlcte
habuisse et habere debere potisslmum in secunda instantia
iurIsdictionem in prefecturn et alias in dieto col I egio
fundetas personos, ncn solum In tempore vis?totionis
dicti col leg!If sed etiam extra tempus vlsitationis
ciusdem. Et Ita factum fulsse et edhuc fieri debere
per hoc nostrum deeretum decernimus, prouiso tamen
quod in quest! on i bus et rebus multum du'biis dorriinus
rector utatur consiiic suorum assessorum. Latum in
cenobio predicto die predicto, Attestantibus nostris
manual! bus sobscr ipt ioni bus f~t coram hi is test i bus
magistris WJilelmo Scott, rlcardo Jaesoun et roberto
aickman, Sequuntur tenores subscriptionum de quibus
supra fit mentio, Joannes wynram Supprior Scantiondree,
saogisfer wilelmus arthcur, Joannes law canonlcus
sonct i ar.drae. ^agister Jacobus roll and decernlt pro
parte sua quod dominus rector est Judex connpetens
ratione iura.senti prestito tempore 1 ncorpor at I on I s et
die visi tationis et in all is secundum tenorem fundattonis
dicti coliegii dicta rectori reseruatis, rollond.
Joannes duncansoun anu propria Canister dauid guy Id etc.
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ST. CALVAT R'S: AD.'.11 S': I M ■ F REGENTS

(m)

Glasgow University Library.
Menderston Ms, (BE6,bll)

f.23v.
Ego S/mon Slmsoun artium Magi star fol receptus

era® (sic) ad locum unius quotuor magfstrorum
fundatorum secundum tenorem col I egii Sancti selueioris
fundotionis Apud Sanetumandream accecenta consensu
Maglstri nostri Cranstoun canonic! dicti col leg!i Apud
dictum collegium 24 Junii anno domini Mflieslmo
(quIngentesinc om? t ted) quinquegesfmo secundo.

Syrnsoun subscripsit.
23 septembris 1553 ego M. Robertas andarson

receptus fui ad locum unius quetuor magistrorum et
regentium col lag!! oancti saluatoris et groroisi
seruoturum fundationem eiusde.fi leste Manu propria.

Robertas andersoun Menu sua.

Concordat presens recaptio prefati M. Robert!
andersoun cum suo original?# excerpto de quodem libro
adnototionum diui saIuatoris ciuitatis Sanctiandree
coll igii test ante hoc meo cyrographo#

g. mokesoun noterius puhlicus menu
sua subscripsit.

f * 24r.
Ye zer of god Je? vc fifte and thre zeris.
I M. Symor.d symsoun channon of Sanct seluatoris

collage within ye citie of Sonctandrols grontis yat
ye xxiii day of September last bipast et vi houris
aft rn ne or yoirby M. Robert anderscn was resseuit
re.ent and ens of ya four© maisteris da nouo vi zeris#
quhom melsteris martyne balfcur provest of ye said
college# villiame crenston end cnannonis of ye somyn
has chesyn to teche Logik and philosophy ya«r|n be yis
vrit subscrivit with my hand at ye said college ye said
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xxtll dey of September before ye Is vltnes yeorye v11 son
end our self anno quo supra.

Symsoun.
Concordat presens admlsslo cum suo original! In

omnibus per me notarlum subscrlptum.
g. rnokesoun Noterlus publtcus menu sue scrips! t.
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JOHN RUTHERFORD APPOINT OR; ISthArilL. I5S7

(n)

Not i ona i L I brery of Scot 1 and: Adv.' ,s 17. 1,3

f. 37r
(Of the second series. There Is © first aeries
foliated separately).
Pent Jo (sic) may I str I Joonnis Rutherfurde

Cunctis aoc pre sens scrip turn I ntuent I bus et
auditor is# Joannes ml seratlone die in© Sonet Iandree
archieplscopus, totius reyni Scotic primes# iegafus
natus# a pasleto (sic) monaster io abbas# Sanct i ssmi
donlni nostri et epostoIice sedis cum potentate et
focultete iegat? a latere ad ?IlustrIsslmem et
Seren i ss imam pr Inc I pern marl am Sc torurn Reglnem el usque
regnum et dominia llli subiect© nuncius special iter
deputatus# col legit scoiosticorum et presblterorum intra
c I u i tatem Sanct i anclree in loco alios pedagog i um nuncupate
sub n mine seu Inuocotlone deIpore vlrginis in assury.11one
©recti fundator et dototor, et Johannes dougIosius
eiusdem coll eg?I primaries seu propositus unluersitatis
Sonetiendree in present Ia et a col less porrochIa Ii
ecclesia rector# in omnium seruotore Salutem, Sciat
vestro uniuersitas quod nos cupienfes et suromopere
desiderantes prlmum in leudem et glorias) omnipotent is
dei# deinde nostri col leg!i felix et auspicatum
i ncreraentun# prosperosque successes et Lonarum or t ium
propeyationem et totius reipubIice et , onetiandree
acodemie utiIitotem et decorem# ut in eo habeantur et
i I lustres ac noblle® virl, problque homines# virtutum et
cognitlonis cu, idi# qui liberos# nepcrtes et propinquos
suos ad exteras nationes literorum et disciplinarum gratia
emitter® so lent# i n .en ribus suroptibus et magna rerum
suarum lecture et emission© pecuniorum re^nl huius
detr t.uento# pre sens leuomen Imposterum sentient, Johannem
fiutherfurde# virum foma et nomine ins? nem# singular?
probitate et doctrine preditum et ?n phiIosophla
humaniorumque torn grecarum quern lotlnarum literorum
per ? turn et exercitotum, quas apud geiios# lusitanos et
acquit.nos In coleberr im? s aceuer.i lis, In qulbus honeste
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et libera I iter vixit, magna cum sua estimatlone et
commodo, publics est professus, nostris preclbus et
poI I IcI tation I bus ad huius nostri colleyll subsidlum
et ornementum, totiusque reipublice commodum, In patrios
lares, externorum hominum condition I bus spretis,
reuocauimus. Qulbus premissls Ipsum Johannem ultra et
supra magistrorurn Regent I urn docentium et legentium
numerum, in erectionis et limltotlonis et specificatlonls
ipsius col leg!i executione, In mayistrum supernumerorI urn
In nostro colleglo antedicto, ad secundum subuocata
leyendum, docendurn et faciendum, eygregotum decreuirnus.
Igitur de consensu, assensu et metura deIiberet Ione
MagIstrorum regentium bursariorum student 5um aliorumque
loci gremiI membrorum, cetum et communitatem eiusdem
collegll facientlum, ad hoc in nostris scholis, debits
precedente insinuotlone requisitorum et eongregatorum;
h'ecnon de tot I us huius alme un i uer s i tat I s voto, consensu
et assensu, prefotum Johannem Rutherfurde, pro toto
tempore vite sue numero nostrorum regentium, sequentia
subituru-n, unanimi ter aygregauimus et adnumereuimus, et
huius script i tenors aggregamus et adnurneramus, ipsum ad
hec astringendo, videlicet quod hoc philosophico cursu,
quern primo nouembr ? s Anno domini rnillesimo quingentesimo
quinquagesimo sexto est ingressus, confecto et obsoluto
(sic), singulis diebus quibus in gymnasio legi solet,
in abstrusioribus, meximeque necessariis philosophie
Iibr5s interpretandis, horam unam publice insumat
alteriusque (sic) in arte dicendi et humanioribus
I iter is veI grecis veI lot in is, prout commune iuuentutis
et nostri gymnesi! commodum et honestatem legitime pro
suo munere procuret, ac gymnosiarche, sicut theologie
et iuris professores prestore solent et ex fundotione
prestere debent, debitom reuerentiam et obsequium
exhibeat. fro cuius quidem Jofionnis rutherfurde munere
et officio, ultra et preter suam tobulam et quotidionum
victum in primis sedibus cum theologie et iuris
professoribus, ac unum cubiculum decens et opturn in
col I eg So, famuli que sui cum all Is theologorum et iuris
professorum famulis liberom et absque quacumque tabu Ie
veI cubiculi solutione nutritionem, Summam quinquaginto
librarum scoticarurn pro toto tempore vite sue, ex
conuictu et corwnunibus redditibus dicti collegiJ, per
principalem seu prepositum collegiI et eius fectores
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onnuatim ad duos ennl tannines videlicet prlmum
mens is rtouembris et prlmum mail, per equales medios
portiones eidern Johonni Rutherfurde, quomdlu in
collegio prestiterit, constituimus et assiynemus,
et nos ed lllam summer?) soluendam quoad vixerit in
predictis terminis, nostrumque collegium, eius
prouentus et reditus (sic) ed Id astringlmus, et in
uherrimain et cert i sslmam, omni freude et colo
sublotis, contractus et conuentionis formem,
obIigomus. In cuius rei fidera et testimonium
sigllle nostra et singropha unacum sigtllis colleglf
et uniuersitatis presentibus his literis sunt appensa
Apud ciuitatem nostrem Senctlandree decimoquinto
mensis oprilis Anno domini mtllesimo quingentesimo
quinquagesimo septimo,consecretIonis nostre anno
undeclmo, sc ad regni prJmotla I em trans I ationis sedem
anno octauo Ad maiorem etiam premissorum
corroborationem accessft consensus capitull
Sanctiondree, testante eorum sigillo communI
presentibus affixo.
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ST. SALV'TOR'S; DISPUTE * EG R"HNG THIRD

MASTER'S POST: 1556
National library of Scotland} Adv.Ms 17.1.3
f,3?v (of second foliation)
f enslo Maglstrl Robert I an 'ersoune
Johannes... ( 1 e. Archb 1 shop Mami I ton). .. Nouer 11J s nos
plls et lust Is motiuis, nempe ad ampotan Jos et
sedandas ll+es et contrauersi as nunc vertentes seu

occurrentes Inter partes Infrascrtptas oratores
nostros col Iitiyantes, videlicet magistros deuldem
guy Id et Robertum andersone in sacris literis
bacchaIaur?os, super Jure, titulo, proprietate et
possesstone canonicotus et prebende collegiate
ecclesie sanct? Saluatorls cluitstis nostre
sanctIandree, rec+orie de dunennocht commoniter
nuncupate, tercio magtstro huIusmoJt collegii perpetue
annexate et legitime spectantis, et pro final 1
concordia desuper habenda et manutenenda inter easdem
partes de cetero ab hinc et In futururn, et maxfme
intuitu cessionis et renunciacionis Juris, litis et
cause predlctorum, per dictum mag? strum Robert urn
andersone simpiIciter fiende et hobende ut Inde dfctus
magister Jauid modernus possessor buiusmoil beneficii
eccIesiastici predicti...Iibere et pacifice gau ere et
possidere possit et voleat absque ulterior! strepitu...
ex parte diet! magistri rooerti endersone seu per
quemcumque a Iium...necnon ut eo melius pax et
tranquiI Iifas uniuersaI Iter apud ceteros eiusdem
collegii incorporates, studentes et subditos luxta
tenorem fundecionfs eiusdem loci Jebife vigeat,
amplieturque et manuteneatur, ibidem accedentibus
etiam ad hoc expressls consensu et as ensu capitul!
ecclesie nostre sanetlanJree led J sse... prefato magistro
robet to an lersone juoad uixerit unam anrtuam pensionem
videlicet summaro viginti suatyor marcarum usual is monete
regnl scot 5 e singulis annis sib! persoluendam et
Ieuanlam, real iter etcum effectu a J festum penthecostes
et saiicti martini in yeme per equates ted las port tones
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de patrimonlo eeciesle nostre predict© Sanctiondree
ex Jntregra firma nostra empi loteatica (sic) oj.nium
et slnyularum terraruin de darsy...nunc ©ceupntarum
per proui Jura virum patricium leirmonth feudatarlum#
vassal Ium nostrum..« Tenendum i;j»tur et habendu? oc
annuatlm leuandum et percipiendurn,..quoad vixerlt
aut saltern quousque aibi )e allquo beneficio
eccleslastico equivalent! aut plus valido medlfs
nostris aut successorun nostrorum...prouideatur...
Apud edlnburgum die xix°mensis MaiI anno dominf
illesirno qu!ngentesimo qutnqwagesim© octauo#

consecraclonis nostre xl° et ad regni primicialem
sedem trans1acionIs nostre anno tx°.
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ST. SALV-JOR»S GOODS CIRCA 1559

St Andrews Univ.,Archives:St. Salvotor's rlts,

SAP3/I•

(Inserted in St. Saivator's Book "A", beside an

inventory made for M# Thomas My I eg, sacr I st, by
Alexander Dick,former sacrist,"cum quibus ipse ut
sacrista post loci combust?onem intromisit." The
Inclusion of Simon Simson's name dates it post-1551,
for Simson was incorporated in 1552)
EnjorseJsThe geir of St. Saluatoris laid for kepin
In the Castell of SanctanJrois (late 16th c
endorsement ?)

Memorandum

InprJmis apud C{Iarissimum) V(Irum)
(aitland) sex challcis of ye best. Saluatour with
his agnus del. The halie cors. The yrrall cors.
Ye small cors with ye fuyt of it self. And siclyk
lie hes ye grit cors fuyt. And Winsfster hes ye grit
cors in his keiping. The grit rnonstour. The meikill
eucharist. The crysome stok. The amrnylt tyistar.
The tyistare with figure of sanct saluatour. The
Jitill tyistar of birrall with perls about it. The
tyistar buyk. The I aware and ane glespe for ye
breist. Tua crowatfs. Fywe chessis (?) or siluer
potes. Threttene or xiil siluer sponis. The maisar
with Wfnsister als all ye chanJeIaris and buyrd
cI aythis.

Iter, ten ch'andelaris sex grit and foure
small. The halie watfare fatt with ye styk. Twa sen—
souris. Ane shipe with ye spone all siluer, Tua
packattis of ye best kaipis and vestimentis in
manibus prepositi. And uyer tua paccatis of ye best
capis and vestimentis in manibus E(piscopi) d(e)
M(oravia?).

Apud M. T(homam) M(yles) tua of ye vorst
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chalices with sanct apollones towcht. Arie lit! I I
chene yat held ye I It!I I cors fuyt fast, And for all
ye rest of ye broiken siluer verk in menibus
M(agistrl) lS!(ostri) S(iraon) S(imson) Added probably
when Slmson left the land in I SbQ nunc in man I bus
magistri thome my I is.

Apud alexanjrurn v(al)car tua greyrie
veiuous cappls ■>. i tua re id crarnmassy cappis with
ane broune worsat stand for ye ha Iie dayis preist
del ken an J subdeiken with ye a I bis.

Apud Adam yyb sewen arrous work Is, tua
ha Iie vattar fattis, ane sind?ll stand of fustiane,
tua towalis, four buykis of ye queir and Hi altar
stanis.

Apud margaret kene tua grit braisyne
chandelaris, tua bell Is, one pair of braisyne
sensouris. Ane frontal! with ane pendiklll.

Apud da(uid) my(lis) sex chandelaris of
brass. The starne of brass with vii or viii crouetis.

Apud Joannem Vat byschop James kennedeis
best wand with ye seyll and ye cheynze.

Apud doifiinurn rect(orem) ye uyer tua wandis.
And ye hwidJis and cappis apud bidellum.

Apud caterinam Tomson ten towaliis, four
a I bis with uyer somll towaliis.

ApuJ kyr(cal)di et d. vemes tua grit
breddis of ye crucifix an J ye halie sprelt.

ApuJ dominum Joannem still ane bred of ye
crucifix and are altar stane of olak maraule apud
Jo innem zony.

Apud mous monteht scripts loci. Lt apud
C(lari sslrnum) V(Irurn) M(altland) scripta zanderston
et scripta domini de rechartson. Et apud d. Jo. still
scripta cru^is.

Ite ye maist part of ye buiks of ye queir,
with ye bred of brass and ye cussyng lay ^efoir prouest
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I a! J within ye melklll kyst in ye prouestis stebi I I
within ye yard.

Apu J dominum thornam vemes missale summl
altarfs. And with doctor prat tua goddts of yrne.

Item In palacio Reuerendissirai frontal its
with pendiUillis albis parablis (?) beltis seruiettis
vestment is s109!II and do bill schowldarls iI?1 peces.
Tan cussynyis and xv arras verkl»#xfll arrass
werkis by yome self Is and tua with paccatis.

Item An 1 all ye treyng wark yet be I,to.is
to ye kyrk and queir is within ye college.

Item mutuatum granetario palacil ane
sing?I I stand of quhyt fust lane, ane altar stane with
tua to.. •< I s. Item sex sacryne be! lis.
SAP 3/2 is a similar Inventory.
.....Im rimis xv pece of Tapestrie yat hang in ye
scol i s

Item x scu^jtonis of weluot for ye scolis
Item thre pece of Tapestrleclayth of gold

for ye scolis.
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ST. ANDREWS: FACULTY OF THEOLOGY STATUTES 1439

(a)

National Library of Scotland: Dalcarras Papers(Ms),vii.

This is evidently en earlier Ms of the theological
statutes than that published by Hannay tn Statutes,
pp.I 12-135. Some variant readings ere recorded below.

Hennay, p.ll2, lines 3-4 (of text)..vlgesimo
Ms., f.Ir...trigesimo
Hanney, p.I 13# line 6,«.iam condito
Ms.,f.Ir...pro tempore ex I stentia cance1Ied Jam
condita added

Henney, p.I 14, line 12...exhortativa
Ms,,f.I v....exprecativo altered in margin to
exhortat1va

Hennay, p.I 14, 3rd line from bottorn..respondentes
Ms.,f.I v...respondent 1s
Hanney, p.I 15, 2nd line from bottorn,.formati cursoril
Ms.,f.2r..cursor!i altered to format!

Hanney, p.I 16, 1st IIne...formatI cursor!J
Ms.,f.2r...formati altered to cursor!i

Hanney, p.116, line 4.,ante
Ms.,f.2v..eutem

Honney, p.I 16, line 2 from bottom..Informoti
Ms.,f.2v..non format! and before in decisione jh>
I tern in margin

Henney, p.I 18, Title 5, line 3..quetuor
Ms., f*. 2v.. quetuor altered to tres

Hannoy, p.I 19* italicised passage, and rest to
"ord J nariam"

Ms.,f.3r..Et hoc principio facto vocsbitur currens
(seu?) boccheI aureus cursorius donee compleuerit
principlum In libros prophetoles, quo facto
voeablfur baccheI aureus formatus and added in margin
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et facto principio super nouum chrlsti testamentum
vocabitur bacceliarius (sic) confirmatus cont ? nu ? nq
in text completo autem hoc primo principio in
pentateuco astringetur baccha1 aureus legere ordinarie
Hennay, p. 120, lines 20-24.. hoc tantum t_o protrohatur
Ms.,f.3r..this clause in margin only
Hannay, p.122, line 9.•quatuor
Ms,,f.3v..quinque a 1terud to quatuor

Hannay, p.123, line 3 from bottom..denarios
Ms.#".4r..after denarios inserts Ct facturus
principium in libros prophetales similiter soluet
bedello mediam marcam, facultati nobile, uniuersitati
quinque solldos, rector I trigenta (sic) denarios.
(f.4v) Llcentiatus soluet beddello od signetum
cancellari? quinque solidos et eldem in licentia decim
(sic) solldos, faculteti nouem nobiiia, uniuersitati
quinque solidos, rector! triginta denarios. £t
magistrendus soluere tenebitur beddello trio nobilie
veI saltern aliquod decens vestimentum, suo megistro
qui sibl presidet decim (sic)nobiI?a veI eundem
decentibus vestimentis ornablt. Soluet etiern

facultatf nouem nobilio, uniuersitati quinque solidos,
rector! triginta denorios.
Honnay, p.125, Title 10, line 2..quatuor
Ms.,f.5r..quatuor a Itered to tres

Hannay, p. 127, iJne I0...cappis ut tnorls est
Ms.,f.5v..cappls instar studli parisiensis with ut
morls est added above

Hannay, pp.I 28-9..magistri non expendent ultra summam
vIg I ntI I Ibrarum.
Ms.,f.6r..magisteri? non expendent ultra tria mi I lis
grossorum turonentium (sic)
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RICHARD GUTHRIE: BOOKS LEFT AT ARBROATH, 1473

(b)

Aberdeen University Library, Ms 105.
Signed on f.3v, "liber maglstrl Richard! guthre."
f.l39v.

Llbri(?) meglstrl RicardI guthre quos reliqult
In obbetle de abberbrothoc...1473

prlmo postllla super lucam albertl/ltem prlmum scriptum
e iusdera.. ,epl stolam petri et In eodern Hbro sumrne
olbertl super tres epistoles (canonic) as/Item postilia
eiusdem super lucom/Item boiclus de discipline
scolorium/,.I tarn Augustlnus de doctrine crIstlane/Item
liber dluerserum sennonuro et notebi I i um/l tem postilia
super Slbros sepiencle/ltem prime pars summe sanctl
thome/ltem nicholeus de lira super apocaIypsim/ltem
postilia super Ilbrum saplencie et ecclesiastern/Item
pars post(erlor?) super 4 primes nocturnes pselterii/
item postllla albert! super ysalam/ltem post!lie
fratris hugonls super prouerbie Salomon Is/ltem tabula
natural ium li (brorum?) phi losopbie/t tem liber
quod 11betorum de naturallbus/1tem regule sanctl
benedict I cum rubeo tegmlne/1tem libri ethicorum et
ycanonlcorum (sic) In una volumine/ltem olla postllla
super lucam/1tem summa albert! super epistolem el lam
que voeatur 'mulierem fortem'/tten epistole paull
glosate In magno volumine/Item albertus super 'missus
est* et de loudibus beate vlrginis/ltem 4us sententierum
in mogno volumine/ftem post! I lam (sic) super cantica
in peruo volumine/l tem postllla super lohennem/ltem
liber de parabolis seIomonis/item flores august ini de
ciuitate del/Item albertus super prfmum de onima/ltem
brlto In mediocri voIumine/Item regula sencti benedicti/
item liber de sacramento/ltem liber de cousis elberti/
Item sermones in popiro/ltem liber de numero(?)
sacrocaentorum/f tem summa etc.
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CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE EVANCCUST: 7 JUNE 1512

(c)

St. Andrews Univ. Archives: Reg I strum Evident!arum
UnIver si tat 5 s.

f« 61 v.
fnstrumentum contractus inter A. Arthur et Magi strum
fabrice pedagogii penes construct Ionem muri chori
eiusdem.

In del nomine amen: per hoc presens publicum
Instrumentum cunctis pateat euldenter quod anno
IncernacionIs dominice mii.tesfmo quingentesimo
duodecimo mensls vero Junil die septimo Indicticne
declmaquinta pontificates Sanctissimi in christo
petris et domini nostri domini JuIt! diuina prouidencia
pape secund? anno nono In me J notarii public!...
presencia personaliter constitutus prouidus vir
endrees orthuyr ciuls ciuitatis Sonetiandree et
dominus tenement! iacentis prope pedagogium ex parte
orientali eiusdem ab una et venerebiles virl magister
petrus chap I one principalis et dominus Johannes
hertrisone magister fabrlce diet! loci ab altera Qui
to!iter appunctueti sunt videlicet quod idem endreas
non vi aut metu ductus sed sua spontonea voluntote
fatebotur et consent?Jt (sic) quod murus oriental Is
slue gavellum videlicet the est gavel I chori ecctesie
diet! loci lam denuo fundati construatur edificetur et
consummetur Insuper diet! magister petrus et dominus
Johannes prom?serunt restaurare mures et resorcire
ruinem edificiorum diet! andree In construct lone diet!
chori destructos et reedificore eosdem In bonitote et
vol ore qui bus erant ante destructionern eorundem et hoc
nomine Reuerendissimf dornin? EpiscopI (sic) Sanctiandree
Ipsumque ©ndreani de premissis Indempnem seruare Demum
prom!serunt sotisfacere dicto domino andree et eundem
recompensare de dampnis que possus est ex derectione
sue domus anterioris et solii eiusdem secundum
modificacfonem et ad arbitrlum amicorum de-super
eli endorum et nominendorum et secundum quod conuentum
fuerit inter eosdern Super qui bus omnibus et singulis
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prefatus magtster petrus diet! loci principalis
nomine etusdero a me notaries publico subscripto sibi
fieri petilt unum seu plura instrumentum seu
instrumento Acta erant hec in prefato peda.ogio ante
portam eiusdem ex parte interior! hora secunda post
merediem (sic) aut eocirca Sub anno die mense

indictione et pontificatu quibus supra presentfbus
ibidem prouidis viris Roberto Scot Roberto barre
gavino logy Jacobo steill incolis dlcte ciuitatis
Sonetiandree arch JbaI do thornson et cristina lamb sua

sponse Incolis da ieyth cum diuersis all is testibus
od promisee vocatis peri torque rogetis.
(Notary is Robert Lesly cleric Aberdeen diocese)
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(d)

PATRICK HAM IL TOM \T PARIS

Par Is,Bib I!otheque Rationale.
Ms Lit. 9951.(Acta Hectoria).

f.27v
(In Rectorate of Nicolas Pastor, iO Oct.,1520,

till 16th 0#c»,l52G, the following students are
among the iuratl, that is, those who took oath to
the Rector on ?ncor^orafion. The entries are
slightly out of place which confused the Paris
in ormant of Lorimer who gives Nicolas Mall lard as
Rector, ant his late of election as the 8th or 10th
August, 1520, cf. Patrick HamI I ton,pp.28, 225, both
dates being erroneous).

Johannes duncane glasgeuensis (sic) diocesis...

f.29v
Patricius himelton jlassguensis no ilis...

f. I9v
(Although on an earlier leaf, this entry refers

to the Rectorate of Jean le Sieurre, I Sth Dece.,
1521, till the 2dfh March, 1522)

Se ,uuntur nomina Incipientium in veneronde
natione germunie...

Dominus Patricius hammelI ton sanct i Andree
dI Owes Is Incepturus sub mugistro GulIlermo manierston....

Paris,Univers Ity, rchIves.

Rej. 91• (Receiver's 00k; German Mat I OH).
f.I93r.

Anno post vlrglnls puerperlum uIngentesImo
vigesimo supra '/ilieslmum duodecimo calentas octobrls
opud diuum Mathurlnum Auguste Germonorum Mac ion is
Comitiis, franclscus Osmanus Alcmaricus ultraiectlne
Jiocesis ex Holland rum principatu per inferior!#
prouincle Maglstros Eraril uuestor nunc secundum
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Jest qnatus

*eceptorum art i cuius secun ius
ue a bacce!aurels

Jotsnne couJeo dlocesls Sanctl 'vndree
(Viatheo Nesbet J faces is Gl asquensts (sic)
J-acobo delpho dlocesls TraiectensIs.•
pair I el© ("oil ©we by blank - erasure.) J Incests bcmch
AnJree burse 15 solid? parfslense* 7 lib# 15 so*par.

(Osman was In office from this Jate, i.e. 20t Sept.#
1520 till 20th Sept., 15211 when I use be or .a, of
Hungary succee ie d, as recorded on f.20lr.)
f.2G7r
( arde still Receiver)

Recepta post pr I mum compotunu . .
A licencfanlls
A Patricio hornnioton (sic) diocesi s Sonet I Andree

cuius bursa uol et 15 solIdos parislenses recepi 3
11 bras 15 soli Jos par is lenses.

Pro cappa rector Is 2 II bras parlsienses
Pro Jocundo .< u ntu seu prImo uot 4 soil os par,

f.208v
Et sic receptor facto suo compoto, munlmentle et

pecunl Is not lonls In man? bus !om?n? dec-ml .'"ojlstrl
viie licet Gaspardl pistorls relict Is, turn ob pt: stem
que hlnc in urbe Parlsfensl jrassebatur, turn uero
,u?e Gunjar I a patrla elus'e*- receptor Is ab A.-'i deli bus
depopulate et pro parte occupata fult, In potrlom
red I re coactus fult, omnibus ^«9?strls pr sent I bus et
uturls anlmam hllare;, u I torn lonqam, finemque tea turn
exoptans.

f-209 r

few Receiver, vr M II am .an Jerston, elected on the
20th bept.,I522»
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(e)

JOHN MAtR \T PAR i St SO'*;. EXCERPTS

(The firs* reference below only makes mention
of George Lockhart).
Perls, Biblloiheque National®, Lat.1782.
f.I93v.

Anno dominl mllieslmo ingentesimo viceslmo sexto
die riona mensis Jul I i congregate est Facultas theolojte
in colleglo Sorbone, sedente pro decano domino Cappel,
ad deliberandum quid respondendum esset curie
rarllament! super materia rasml qouad Flenchl e1 us Jem
Erasml in censuras Natal Is Vede..«cone Iusom extltit
quod propter ardultotem negotli opus erat maiori numero
deputatorum...vtJeItcet Barthe I em 1,VaI IentIn,de la Noe,
Loret, Boucher, Furci, Lokart
F.205r»

(Meeting In Sorbonne 16th Jan#,1527)
I tern proposuit honorandus predlctus syndlcus Beda

lectam fuisse ab honorandls raaglstris nostrls aioris,
Berthelemy, Tempette,Godequin..#episiolam lomlni Henricl
regis Anglle qua responded qulbusdom litterls quas ad se
mfserat Luther que plurlmum utilftatis habet et contra
Lutheranam factionera multa efflcactter disserlt. I ieo
requirebat ut consentiret Facuitas I I I am Parlsius Impriml.
Audltls autem prefatls dogtorlbus qui idem affirmarunt
...consensit quod imprimatur correct© titulo eiusdem
epistole ubi dicitur author rex Francie.
f. 21 Ov,

(Erasmus again discussed)
Die tune xxllta mensis septeibris anno predlcto

vexxviii congregate Facultate apud collegium Sorbone per
luramentum, ?n primts fuerunt assignati Iibr1 maglstrls
nostris videlicet magistro nostro Maioris Annotat i ones in
atheum, Bertheleml in Matheum et Lucom..#
f,227v

(Meeting in St. athurI n's, Saturday,I9*h June,1529)
Audi tajre I et i one quatuor magistrorura eiusdem

facultat 1s...antea deputatorum 3d visitandum commentarlos
per magi strum johonnem maloris eiusdem Facultotls Joctorem
recenter factas seu compos Jtos...Conclusum fuit quod



Ipsa facultas consent I ebat... quod hulusmocJJ exposltiones
predict! doctoris in sencta quatuor euongella...
impression© edentur et venditioni exponantur
f.236r.

Anno domlnl mllleslmo trigeslmo prime mertsis
august I fuit sancte theologorum facultas congregate apud
sanctum mothurlnum post missera super plurlmls artlculls...
Item audltis del Iberantionibus maglstrorum nostrorum
conelusura fuit per organum dorainl decani Johannls ma I or Is
quod per raodum prouisionis (verso) frater egldlus burcl
dlsputaret In loco presentetl saluo tamen lure fratris
Johannls benedict?...
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STATUTE 5 F THE MVERS ITY OF ST.\U[)R? S CIRC 1533

(f)
This via comes from the collection of Principal Lee, being

Lee Ms 359. Originally It probably formed a part of

the Os v lame vet a Rectorum* vol. I, In the St. Andrews

Univ. Archives. Title One is missing.

(TITLE TWO)

Tltulus secundus de hits ue rosplclunt Rectorem
De election® rectoris inuenletur In tltulo primo
const I tut I one seat imp
De luramento rectoris in sua receptlone

(1) Ggo N. iuro quod offlcium rectoris fIdelIter
exercebo et deliberate in congreg clone exse ,u r iux to
posse. Item quod in congregotIonibus generalibus
uniuersitat ? s nemlnem vocobo secrete aut priuatlm,
sed uniuersu11t&r omnes vI vocar ? debent, t ,uod
tempore rectorie mee procurabo pro posse utflitotem
et com iodum studii Sancfiandree et priuilegia Iiborfates
eiusdem stud!I s ruobo. (Hon legator).

(Margin: Iurernenturn rectoris in sua receptlone)
(2) De Iur1sd-tctione et potestate rectoris

Tempore raegistri Johannis barber Rectoris xiimf
decretum fult et ordlnatum quod de cetero nulli haberent
dub! tare de luri sdictione dornInii rectori s juln ipse
uaberet ctestatom excommunicandi, interdicendi et
suspendendi per priuilegia unIuersitat Is . er dominum
e i sco,. urn henrtcum o I tm ccncessa# et domlnum papam,
benedlctum pap am xl i 1, approbut j et con fIrmata. (Legator).

( 3) De at;.>e I I ant i bus a rectore

Stotutum fult et ordlnatura, exlstente ro tunc
Rectore primo Laurenti( de Ion-dor is, od restringenduin
plurftatem appe I Iontiurn# videlicet tuod quill be +
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op^elons a rectore appellouerit ad Ipswm matrem
unl uersl tatem et eodem die, oiiter appal latio eius
sit nulla, et soluot xxs. ad communes usus uniuersftot Is,
Ita tamen ,uod si appellotlo eius recepta fuerit lusta,
Ipsa meter on!uersitas Hubeet sib? I I lam somsnam
restltuere, et 3? Iim^ierite oppellauerlt a rectore ad
pap am, ornlsso medio matrls unluersltls, soluot xls
sine quacum ,ue rest I tut I one, slue (sic) all ;uls ab Ipsa
unluersltate ad domtnum nostrum papam, oppelet eodem
die ut prlus et soluat xls., hoc addlto ,uod s? appallaclo
per iudicem ad quern appelauerit reperta fui t (sic) iusta,
restituotur slbl prefata summa. (Legator).

(4) Qe InobedlentI bus et contempnentI bus Iurfsd-Ict?onera
rectoris

(a) Anno domini ccccQ° ulcesimo (uInto, existente
rectore moglstro Jacobo lindesay, stetutum fult et
ordina+um et conclusum ,uod null! supposito uniuersltotis
Hceret recussre seu deellnare rectorem unluersltatls
In ludlcem, et, si quis coritrurlufn presumpser11, suod
Rector procedat contra eum, per suam censuram eum
suspendendo, et, sua contumucia exigents, excemmunicondo,
et si o,«us fuerit resecendo eum ab uni uers I t.te. (Legatur).

(b|o Statutum fult et ordlnatum anno domlnl milleslmoxllfil ( ,oarto also written above); , existent© protunc
rectore mayistro alexandro newtoun, quod, si all fuod
supposltorum ausu temerorlc decllnauerlt curiam rectoris
judicial iter In qulhuscumque causls ad forum dlcti rectoris
et lurIedictlonem pert InentI bus, tamen tran ,resslonem
suam leglttlme (sic) monltus, Infra Ix dies emendure
curauerit, (alitor?) cum effectu a metre nostra unluersltate
predict© et prlulleglls elusdem iuste, medl ante -oerlto,
resecundus. (Legatur),
(5) De concord a ap;>unctuata inter rectorem et grlorem
super ordine dignitatis

Sub roaglstro Jecobo scrimzour pro tunc rectore
vicedtno quarto die raensis morel I anno domfnl millesimo
cccc' xxi (altered to xxll ) concordatum fult In
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presentia domini henrici de wardlaw pro tunc epfscopi
Sanctiondree et cancel I or I» uniuersifatis elusdem, inter
rectorem uni uers J tat I s et priorem et capltulua monasterii
Sti andree quod, ad sedondos discordias et rixes ortas,
et resi liter oriri superandas, in futurum rector dicte
unIuers?tatis, qui pro tempore fuerit, precederet
dictum pr1orem in sessions in ecclesio et alibi, et In
peels donaclone, in mlssa et in sensqeione rellqularum
osculo seu adorations et ceteris alils (f«i verso)
ceremonlis, Ita scilicet quod semper futuris tem^ortbus
erit in ecclesia dictus Rector un!uersJ tatis predicts
et exfr., eccleslam inuentus (iuxta?) domino episcopo,
et post Rectorem prior predictus qulcuntque fuerit. Si
uero dominus eplscopus non fuerit presens in ecclesio,
dictus rector erit simp)l-clter primus, in bonoribus,
loco et ceremoniis suprascrIptIs. Et ^uod predict®
punctuotlo processlt de concessu capltuli, priorts et
canon!coruffl, miss? fuerint dicto die ex parte eiusdera
cupifuli 3es loci, dominus endreas de wyntownne, prior
locus de lewyn, et dominus Laurent 1 us fiwie, maylstor
hospitalfs SonetIandree sunctiIeonardi, qui una cum
eplscopo in present I a rector is et deputatorurn dicte
un!uersltatfs scilicet magi strorusn Johonnls dowgloss
decani snorouiensf s, Lourentli de i<ndoris Rectoris
ecclesle de crecht, Thome tin!game rectoris de newtoune,
domini willelml Ste, honl rectoris ecclesle de lestalryk,
et allorum supposI torum dicte uniuersitatis, unonlmlter
et unanlmi consensu deposuerunt et affIrmouerunt priorem
et CO; itulum predfetum pro perpetuis tern or I bus dicte
punctuation? concesslsee, eandem ,uo seruare promlsisse
pro se et suis poster is in futurum, (Non legitur),

(6) Oe concord I» op,;unctudta super debet is gut rixis
inter subditos utrius.ue cont f naent i bus

Sub prefato rectore c< ncordatum et ap unetuetum
fuit vlcesimo sexto mensls supradtctl anno domini
mlliesftno cccc xxii In presantio prescript! domini
henrici eplscopi et multorurn eliorum inter predictos
rectorem dicte uni uers i tat ? s et riorero Sanct I andree,
,u< d scilicet si contingat ali (uem de unluersitate in
futuris tempor!bus c ntunellos seu inlurios priori
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supfadlcto vel suls famlliarlbus inferre, dictus prior
vel sul famiflares denunciabunt seu intimabunt rector!
unluersi tat 1s qui pro tempore feurlt, et dlctus prior
vel sui famiI lares ad! bunt domlnurn eplscopum et e
conuerso, si contingat all ,uem de fami11o prlorls uel
sib? pertinerttls alt tuod delictum seu InJurfam facere
illcul seu alfjuibus de uniuersitjte, dictus rector cun
parte leso Intlmablt domino priori; quod si dictus
prior delictum corrlyere no Iuer1t seu emendare dfstulcrlt,
tunc prlmum dictus Rector adlblt domlnum eplscopum
pro emenda optlnenda uel oifter procedlt (sic) ad emendam
secundum quod sibl ef suls visum fuerit. Actum fuit
I stud In refedor 1 o Sonet 1ondree, die suo supre,
presentibus ibidem reuerendo In Christo potre ac domino
henrlco de ward law, eplscopo Sent Iandree, necnon et
domino Uohanne de Schiuess, decretorum doctcre, official 1
Sentiendree, meglstrts Johonne de dowylas, decano
moreulensi, Laurentlo de lender Is, Thome cunlnyayme
(sic for Tynlnghame) et nicholoo Inglls, cum multls
all Is de unluers!tate, pres nfibus Ibidem cum domino
priore supradlcto domlnus willelmo de baibutbl, diet?
mcnasterll supprlore, andrea wyntown, priore I cus de
lewyn, laurcntfo fywte, maglstro hospital is sanctl
leanerJi, et douid spaynyhe, canonlco diet! monaster?!,
cum multls alils cenonlcis, et In Ilbro anti ,uo scripta,
menu vvlllelml bois notarli public!, Bedello fadultetis
Cunonum. (Non Legltur).

(7) De cure rector!s habenda circa pondero et precia
victua11 urn

Item statulmus et ordlnamus quod Rector per minlstros
suos fesciai dlllgertfer attondere circa p aiem et serulclam
in cIu1tate.

(8) Oe residencla continue rectorls in uniuersitate
Grdinetum est suod Rector uniuersHatis nun juam transeot

extra studium sic iUod per noctem sic extra (sic), sine
ordua causa et absque iicentio ab uniuersitate petite
et optente. (fo. 2 r.)
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(9) De continued one rector is per annum et el us salario
Statutum juocJ Rector uniuersitat I $ remeneat In sua

officio perunum annum integrum a tempore election!s
sue# et hebebit sex roarcas de common! bursa bene solutes*
olloeeta in dlctis vl marcis summa quam recipfet Rector
de graduates et I ncorporat i s* et cornpotum reddendum
in exitu suo singulis annis. De Ista autem summa sit
contentus rector pd pro tempore fuerit, donee mater
nostra unluersitas ad pln-julorem fortune i peruenerit.

TITLE THREE

Titulus fortius de untucrsifate et concernentI bus earn

in se De diulsfcne uniuersitatis per ^uetfuor noclones
inueniotur in titulo primo, const>tut tone a xta

(1) De promotore unluers?tatis et elus officio
Sub mogistro Jocobo Scrimzour pro tunc Rectofe

conclusum fuit quod expediens esset habere unua promotorem
ceusarum uniuersitotis.

(2) Pe com^iurii bur so uniuersi tat i s
Sub moqlstro Johabne leyat? rectore, anno domini

ino mo
ml I !«stmo cccc ;ujs stotutum fuit yuod esset bursa
communis* ad ,uam pro communibus act J bus dicte uniuer¬
si tat ts ec omnibus suK,ortandi s* ornnes fecultates et
3 ingulf yraduandt contribuerent: facultates vero
canonum et arcium ibidem presentee* bablta su, er hoc
prius inter se deI5beretione dfllyenti et mature*
c ocesserunt et deIiberauerunt t decrioerunt de bursis
suis et graduandis in illis facultetibus contribuere
et soiuere commoni burse uniuers?tatis et receptor I
slue dr .sos i tar io eiusdem per modum 4ui sejuitur*
videlicet in facultate art I urn juilibet determinans
soluet common! burse II!? solidos et vl denarlos; et
quilibet licentlatus In dicta facultote soluet dicte
burse tanturn et eodem mode# In facultote uero cencnum
juillbet bacchulorius soluet ,uotuor sclldos ultra Illos
xxii s< lidos consuetos solui focultati, ,ui jUetuor
cum v s< lldis de illis xx (sic) soluentur common! burse
et sic ,uiIibet bachalarius in e« facultote soluei
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commun! burse fx solidos et sic quflibet licentletus soluet
vf if solidos ultra trlginta solfdos consuetos soluf
facultoti, |ui vlii solid! cum v solldis tie fills triginte
solidfs soluenfur communi burse et sic qu fIJ bet licentlutus
soluet dicte burse x111 solidos, (Legaiur).

(3) Da lectlo-ne more if
Sub magistro T, logy Rectore statutusn est quod de

cetero fiat lectio rnoralis in ethicis aristotelis,
yconoraicis et poieticis (sic) in scola theologie
facultatis aut arcium, et hoc omnibus dominicis et festiuis
dlebus celebretis in ecclesfa a festo poache usque ad
festum beati michaelis hora septimo, f t delnde J terum
usque ad pascha et hoc per yerae horo vlii, except!s hfls
festis, scilicet natiuitatis dominf, duobus diebus
sequent!bus, circurncisionis, eplphanie, purifIcoclonis,
pasche die sequent!, ascension!s et pentecostes die
sequent!* sancte trfnftatfs, corporis chrfstf, beat!
Joannls baptfste, apostobrum petri et pau11, assuroptIon!s,
natiuftatis domine nostre, ad vlncia (sic) sancti petrf,
omnium sanctorum et beat! andree apcstoli, its quod
quod II bet suppositum unl uers i tat I s culuscumque status aut
condicionls qui vlsltare et audire iI lam lectionem
uoluerft, et per quinque dies visitouerit et oudluerit,
s! fuerit beneficiatus soluet in anno f! solfdos, si
uero non, soluet v morcas, et ,uod proufdebotur per rectorem
.,uod magister collections non occupetur, Ita uod,
expddlta qufnta lecture soluet madfam quotum, oliaia
medlam ante (fo, 2 verso) finem anni, I tern quod maglster
legens semper eligatur per rectorem quf pro tem, . re
fuerit et deputatos tjr» I uersi tat i s. (Legatur),

(4) Pe inauistrfs et uroduatis ex olio uniuersitate
superuenlentI bus

Non presumat alijuis alterlus uniuersitat Is mayister
doctor aut bacchaI orius in hac uniuersitote non receptus
repente leyere aut dlaputare, nisi prius hoblta l!centia
decani lllius fecultatis, quam ipsum non exibebit (sic)
nisi habit a super hoc conclusion© focultatis, et vlsis
diliyenter testimonialfbus su! gredus, nee quisque
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presumat actum magistraI em exercere, qui non fuerft In
hul usmod i grodu rite et scolastlce Insti tutus. 51
juts uero contrarium aliculus horum presumpserlt,
nullum sopposltuiTi nostra unluarsltut Is suam det present I am
(legatur).

(5) Oe scelarfbus causa studll eduenlentI bus
Statutum ^uod nullus noulcius scclurum non luratus

unluersitoti et rector? a mlttatur per quoscumque mayistros
ad quascumque lectJones ordinerlus uel extroordInarias
In quae unique facut teste post quindenam post suum aduentum
ad uniuersltatem slue ad studium: nec talis de nouo uenlens
lucrubunt tempus in quacumtue facultute, nisi post
luramentum prestitum Rector I. Et quod null us mayister
bachalarius In quacuraque focultate ordinorie uel extroordlnarfe
regens legat in presenile tuliura noulclorum non luratorum
post terclam monltlonem factum sub peno perlurll. Item
^uod bedel II dluersarum facultatum I stud statutum
plurles In anno In pronunclat lone dtuersorum festorum
tarn may!sir Is quem scolurlbus habeant Intimare. Item
quod null! graduati uel quicumque alii studentes eximantur
ab hoc statuto, durnmodo fuerint capaces doll et maiores
decern et ,uatuor annlss sic toraen quod rector juicumque
fuerlt parcat pauper I bus et indigent I bus in quota sua
$uous pje peruenerint ad pinyuiorem fortunam. (Legatur).

(6) De absent?bus a congregotIonibus uniuersltatis et
eorum penis

Stotutum est quod quilibet preletus except?s epfecopis
sufficienter per bedel Ium vocatis ad congregatlonem se
absentuns scluet ii so lidos nisi hobeat rat t et

legtttlmam excusat lonem, jUara ipse pretendet' In c> ngreyat I one#
prox»»« supp11cando ,uod el us excusacio admittatur et
fuerlt admfssa. uillbet qutem inferiorum in dignltate
const r tutocurrif utpote ArchladI aconus, prepositus,
officialise deconus et consimiles, eodem modo vocatus, '
soluet xvl denurlos. Quilibet uero inferior non bencficlotus
graduatus, religiosus, cupellanus uel et ? .m studens
prouecte etatIs xx annorum uel eoclrca vl denorlos. Idem
intelliyimus de deputatis ab uniuersitote sufficlenter
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vocatis ei non comporentibus ad vocationem rector!s v!
de erios. J tern ^ucd quillbet prelatus uniuersitati
incorporates soluet !i solidos; Inferior uero et
beneficiatus >cI i den,irios, et non beneficial! vl
denarlos, (Legatur),

(7) De procurator i bus nacionum et cor urn habit i bus#
» bris et officii3

Nulius assumftur ad officium procuratoris nacionis
nisi greduatus aut in sacris ordinibus conititutus.
Uuilibet procurator nacionls hobeat unurn I i brum in quo
Inscribantur nomine supposI forum luratorura sue nucionls.
(Legatur)•

(8) De iuramento procurator Is nacSonis
Ego iuro obedlre rector! in iicitis et honest is et

super propositls In nacione mea aut in conyregacione
uniuersitat Is fideiiter deliberabo et fideliter referam.
Item quod obseruebo hooorera nacionls et foci us unt uersltot I
et jUod secreto unluersitat Is et nacionis mee raemini
reuelabo# et quod priuiiegia, statute et ilbertotes
studi! Sanctiandree seruabo, (Non iegatur).

(9) De resldencia ,^rocur -tor urn
I tern quod nuiius , rocurator recedat extra studium

ut priusf absque literis petit!* a sua (fo. 3 r.) nacione
et optentis. Et tunc substituot wirum ydoneum ad
exereenduro in absencie procurator!® ©fficlum, quem
substitutum procurator denunciablt domino rector!. Item
,uod null us bedel I us vadat extra ut prius sine iicencia
petita a reefore et opfenta,

(10) De loco procurator!s
Statuturn est quod procurotores habeant loca honesta

in actibus scolasticls secundum )uod eos decet habltura,

(11) De Bedallis et eorum officio
Tcnentur outem bedell! prIncipoIiter seruire rector!

ad exequendum eo que ipse mandauerit cfrco ea que sunt
officii so!, nec aliquis deconus aiicufus facultatis
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presumat occupure sue facultoils bedelI urn, cum fuerIt
clrda unfuerseie negociura per pectoeem demandotus ad
odexequendum (sic?# neque vadat extra cluitatero ad
pernoctandun sine iI centia rectorls . etlta et optenta
{Legator)•

(12) De stctutls unluersI tat Is
Item stetuirous juod hec statuta leyontur a rectore

quo II bet anno statlm poet suam eI act Ionem In a 11 juo loco
ed hoc deputando, ubl congreyari habet unluersltus ad
audi end am Istorum vocata, ne quia pretextu Ignoroncfe
excusare se ualeat In alfculus horum transgress I one.
(Legator).

(13) De statutls facultatum
Item stafuirous ut nullus fccultatls stetuta uel

ordinancIones vim hebeant oblfgandl queroque, Ita quod
infrlngentas Incurrant penam perluril# prlusquem fuerlnt
per unluersltatem approbate et conflrmpto. Nec sic con-
fIrmata.possunt ab aliqua focultoto deserinlsl post
deserclonem unluersltat Is trlna vice super hoc congregonde
(Leyatur).

{ 14) Qe I I iter 1s testiwonla 11 bus unluersitot Is
Stotutum fulf et ordi nu turn anno doratni mil Ies1m©

cccc xvli rectore pro tunc existence mogisfro Johanne
gill, quod qui veflent habere lltteros recemmendatorI as
un I uers I tat I a acluerent pr.o slglllo videlicet, qui 11 bet
scolarls non beneflclatus In minorlbus uel rellyiosus
xll denarlos ct qulllbet beneflciatus In meiorlbus
dlgnltaflbus II solidos, Ite < quTcumque non existons
de corpora uniuersltatis haberet I Itteras unluersltoll a
s Jueret pro slgillo v solides. (Leyatur).

TITLE F :UR

( I) Ti tulus ,uartus de regent I bus et corum ordI not Ionlbus
De ordinatI on I bus regent Ium
Nullus adroittatur ad regendum In all jua fiCultate

nisi pul presentatus In congregaclone illlus facultetfs
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ad regend em In eadem est admissus et iuratus fide I iter
ad utilitatem legend urn et ad honorem studll regere et
exercere, textus fldeliter legere et per doctorum
approbatorum glosas declarare, allenam et suspectem
doctrinatn non inserere, mores suorum auditorum pro
posse non so I urn od doctrine cognitionem sed ad iucls
via® reducere. (Legatur).

(2) De reqencfuffl habit?bus
Gonclusum fuit quod null! reputarent reyentes In

aliqua facultate nisi legant in hora statute et in coppa
rugate ueI ordinaria; nec scolaribus reputatur allquid
de tempore nisi sub maglstris legentibus, hora et
habltibus honestis et decentibus. (Legetur).

(3) De jr incipi Is et co I I ac i oni bus moderandls et
scandalosIs vitend is
(fo.3 v.)

(Top of paget Alexander Suyerland rector uniuersltotis
benctfondree me scribl fecit anno domini rnillesimo v
xxxiii , followed by his arms).

Conclusum fuit et ordinotum quod null I deinceps de
uniuersitale cuI usque gredus, status uel cond? clonis
existant, in suls harengis, coI Iacionibus, principlis
librorum seu recommended oni bus suarum fac Itaturn uel
scientiarum, faciant comperaciones sediciosas et
scandalosas aut inferant uel imponant absurdltates
aliquas, alias scientias aut facultates vituperando uel
viIJpendendo. Potuerunt tamen suas commendore, laudsre
et extol I ere ut moris est, et comparatfonibus uti quibus
usi sunt approbate doctores inter scientias et facultates.
(Legatur) .

(4) Quod scoI .mes un? us fecuitotis pro inobedient? a

recedentes, ab alio non recipratur
Ordlnatum fuit et statutum quod si contingat eliquem

scoIarem de consortlo aliorum propter suam inobedientiam
uel rebellionem fore expulsum, null us alius magister
recipiet eum in scolarem donee hurniliatus ad ilium
redeet a ;uo superbus recess!t, et etiam ,ucs jue sibi
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satisfecerit torn de inobedlentio qu®m de (pena omt f ted)
pecuniaria, s! ollquam debuerlt. Item quod qui it bet
magister scribat suos scoleres ut sciatur tui sunt veri
seolares et qui sunt flctlcii. (Legatur).

(5) Quod in quo Iibet co 1 I egio sit unus regent turn
pr ? ncipaI i s

item statuimus et ordinamus quod i nqqoIibet collegio
(et) studentium aula sit unus magister uel doctor
principalis nec alt qui suorurn scolariurn ad oil quod exomen
ueI temptomen in ait qua facultate pro all quo gradu
recipiatur, nisi cum consensu (elus) qui curam habeat
uniuersalem et mag I strorurn suorum et scolarium, ut et
doctrine sit sana et labor debitus cum prouisione
sufficient! juoad esculenta et pocuIenta.(Legatur).

(6) uod non presententur cancel Iario pro gradu oliqut
per reqentes prlusguem examinentur in sua facultate

Non presententur a magistris alicuius facultatis
studentes aliquis domino Cancel I orio pro litera gradus
magistral is out doctoral is, qui non sunt prius in eadem
examinati et sufflcientes inuenti c magistris ueI
doctoribus in sua facultote ad eorum examen prest ? to iuro-
mento eligendis, nec in ail quo vicio commoculati, de quo
inferius subscribitur in titulo de suppositts et
studentibus uniuersitat Is, statute octauo.(Legatur).

( 7) uuod -juilibet mag i si er habeat in reqisfro nomine
suorurn scolarium

Qui 1?bet magister regens habeat in registro nomina
suorurn sco I ar i urn. ( Legotur) ,

TITLE FIVE

Tltuius guintus de suppositis et de studentibus
un?uersitot Is et sc* laribus

De sco Paribus causa studli aduen i ent ? bus re .uiratur
titulo tercio constitutione sexto

(I) De iuramento talium dum Incorporantur
Ego iuro quod ero obediens Rectori uniuersitatis

Sanctiandree qui pro tem; ore fuerit et jUod tocies
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guocies fuero vocatus ad congregaciones et concilia
debo fideie ccris I i J um et auxllium, Item juoo stututa,
prlulieylo at constitution's loudubiies uniuersltutls
obseruubo et obseruarl proeurabo ad ;uemcum ,ue statum
deuenio. Hem quod secreta uniuersHetis non reuelobo
nisi quibus reuelenda (sic) sunt# sic me deus odluuet
et hec sacrosancta del euangelie.

(2) De honestate habituum studentium
Conclusum fuit per rnodum dccentie et non stotuti#

,uod scoiares in general»bus e< ngreyat i on i bus# eceleslis#
v cis et platefs Incederent In habitibus talsribus sine
zonis. Secundc dampnatus fuit ,u?dem abusus sco i er I urn
super sclssura men leerurn et cordulis pendentibus circa
coiium. (Legetur),

(3) De habit?bus prohibit is studentibus
Stututum fuft (Uod ammodo nullus studens portet extra

locum sue habitatfonis istos gresioa (fo« 4 r,) mantellos
siue clam ides sub pene perditionis filorum, I fa ;ucd si
jUts possit comprehend! omodo extra hospitium in tali
habitu# ipso facto ilium perJet et confiscab!tur rector!,
(Legatur).

(4) De deform? fate huuituum student! urn

Conclusum fuit good Jeformltates habituum studentium
collocentur ita quod post festurn pentecostes , roxtroe
se ucns n. n uterentur# sub pens amissionis temporls# In
juacuw-jue facu! tote studerent, scilicet capuci ? s secu I or i bus
grossis circulis prouenientIbus (MSprouent Ibus)» fasciis
slue pectoraIibus# pep I?s a Ibis apertis et tectis more
mulierura, cuiceis rostratis et dig is siue trusoriis
cingulis appensis, (Legatur},

Nullus de cetero ex uniuersitate intret congregatIonem
cum cingulo# si non fuerit poliio aut col obio super
vestltus# ,uod si presumpserit Rector habebit illud
scilicet c nfiscatur. (Legatur),

(5) De noctiuqqis et eorum enis
Statutum fuit ut honestas clericorum studentium et
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mores seruentur, scandale euitentur et pax ciuitatis ef
studii persfstat/ ef juod nullus cierlcus seu s+udens
uniuersitat?s ds nocte inhoneste vlgelare (sic) presumat,
In arm?s uei cum armis post decimam horam noctls in
pubiicis plateis nisi ex racionabil? causa ammodo reperiotur.
Quod si secus fuerit a quocumque cierico seu studenfe
at tempt at urn, post prorau I gac I onern statuti presentis sic
repertus soiuet pro prima vice transgressionis sue
xiii so lidos et iiii denarios rnonete scocie cornmuni burse
uniuers?tat is, Et quia crescente contumacia crescendum
est pene, si secundo reperiatur transgressor presentis
ordinatlonls et stotuti soiuet convnuni burse xxvi
so Iidos et vis! denarios. Quod si tercio culputus
tnueniatur, cum r.acrl canones clericos arma portantes
et usuriarios detestentur, per comminotionem excommuni—
cacionis sententie et resecationis a sancte matris gremio,
in pena multipJicis contumacie soiuet xl soiidos, et si
ulterius delinqueret a metre nostra uniuers?tate
Sanctiandree ipso facto perpetuo resecotus et abscisus
(sic) permaneat, n?s! super hoc graciam et m?soricordiam
tocius uniuersitatis in generate (sic) congregacione
mereotur optinere. (Legator).

(6) (Notes The test of this passage is evidently corrupt)
De ludis et recreacion?bus honestis et ludls prbhtbitis

Considerans mater uniuersitas ^uod ludi et recreatlones
honeste sunt iuuenibus neceasorie, ut requies spirltus
et cansolacio laborum precedenGium et preparacio ad
futurum studium, indulyendo et permittendo ets pro
tempore recreactonis ludos honestos rusticanos, non
periculosos et ?I liberates alias omnino prohfbStos,
ut est ludus taxi iI orum, tesserarum et huiusmodi, et
special iter pile pedal is, propter pericula concomitantia.
(Legatur).

(7 ) Dc cc.ncordi conuersaclone studentium cum ciuibus
Nullus ex suppositis nostra uniuersitutis presumat

contendere aut rixari in elique ciuium aut e? inlurtas
aut mo I est?as inferre aut ledere in bonis aut in corpore
(Legatur).
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(6) De quo II tote sujposI forum eM gene turn rectorem
Sfatuturo fuit et ccnclusum per mafrem ncatrom

RiO
unluersltotem Sanct»ondree anno domlnl mllleslmo cccc

septuogesfmo qufnto# magistro roberto keyth exlstente
recfore# ad euttundum discordta et clemores Inutfles et
d procurandum pacem et honestaten dlcte uni tiers I tat I s
inter supposita elusdem, juod deinceps singulis snnis
In congregac?one tento pro election© noui rectorfs solum
doctores# mogistri# iicentiufi, bucchalarli (fo. 4 verso)
in singulis facultatibus elusdem# religiosi potres et
sacerdotes habeqnt vote# et nulla alia supposito# «te
guod digniora membra seu honorabl1 lore supposita predicte
metrls nostre in electione capitis ut decet preferantur
et honorantur. Et si occasione quocumque aut ausu
temerorlo all quod su,-post turn uniuersitatls infringer®
ac violore predictum stututum presumpserft# eldem in
all quo con trad!centRector uniuersitat Is qui pro tempore
fuerit efdem delinquent! ab hu I usmod 1 per turbucione sub
excotnmuni cac i oni s peno disctstere (si c) mandabit, quod
si pert Inacl animo per inobedientiam predlctum foclnus
ontinuare curuuerif# idem rector prefatura supposifum
in sue contumacla perseucrons excommun I cat urn declarablt.
(Legotur}.

( 10) De peno recusonclura orficium reel r is
Cum decens sit et natural? lurl con senurn flllos

matrem honore# reuerenclo et tlmore prosequi# el usque
commodum et ut» 11tatem procurore oc mandatls honorem
suum concernent t bus obtempo-rare debere# stotult meter
nostra uniuersitas .^ucd recusantca rectoris cfficium#
ab uniuersifate eis leglttime (sic) impost turn aut ob
elusdem elections scienter et froudulenter se absententes
in predicte uniuersitatis uiIipensionem pariter et
yrouamen# predicti in eodem congrggggjl^se sub? bunt
penem ,ucm meter nostra uniuers?tasf inf11gendum# nisf
a IJ ,uom causatn rationabi lem a I I egeuer 5 n i # quod nisi
ab unluerslfate odmlssa fuerit# predicte pene sub?ace-
bunt. (Legator).

(II) De obserugncia stotutorum a ciuibus edftorum
Quia olios magnis laborious et vigil lis recolende
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memorle Jacobus Kennedy hulus uniuersitat I 5 metropol I tone
olfm entlstes Inter nostra matrls unluersltot!s suppostte
hu!us atque c!ui tails clues contractor), pads fotinum,
futurls peppetuls tempertbus duraturum, celebrault, quo,
Inter cetera, mater unluersltas, ipslusque supposfta,
clulbus In negoclis et agendts, et auxllfo, conslllo
et fauora odesse ©bllgantur, quo eppfte mote, nostra
mater unluersltas, at que etlarn cum deceat speelalem
]urIsdictionem secuiare In subsldfum accurrere, preserflm
dum rempubllcam fouere, flrmare ac augere conotur
(sentence agurently left unfinished), Hlnc anno grade
miiiesimo quodringentesfmo nonegesimo terclo, magfstro
nostro magistro hugene spens exfstente rectorc, nostra
ststult mater uniuersftos singula hulus clulfeils stotuta
victual la concernent I a, slgnanter panem et cerulsfam,
ubl pro republics et communl bono operontur, et foclunt
a supposltis elusdem I nulo I abi 11 ter obserueri et
obseruorl procurer®! sic quod exquesltis modi Is uel
Co loribus preel urn panIs cerulsle, allorumve victuoHum
non augeant In di spend? urn communitot Is et reipubllce,
Stotult quod violatores prefatl staiuti pecunlara pene
unluersHutls burse appllcanda muitandos, duorum solldorum
multas defneeps semper crescente culpa penam dupltcar?
pecuniuHami ad hos at-^ue statutl sepefatl violatores
delegendos, singulis annls, cum cluttatis statute
promuIganfur, certos nomlnerl InquI si tores, per hosque
Infam.jtos, nisi se proprl© luramento purgouerlnt, pro
conulctts statult (mater unl uer a! tcss?) haberl. Per
(hoc?) tumen stotutum mater uniuersltas rector! dusdep
super iurisdlctione et ass Isj panls et cerulsle in casu
negifcencle offIclororom clultefls antedlcte detrahere
seu preiudlciare non intcndlt. (Lego<tur)«
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(9)

ADDRESS QF MEALY CREATED MASTER IN THEOLOGY AT ST ANORi >S

CIRCA 1546

(This address Is to be found in some manuscript leaves

Inserted into a co^y of VI I I lam Manderston's 81 partiturn,

Paris, 1518, now in Glasgow University Library, shelf-

number BE 6.blI and formerly belonging to Robert

Anderson, regent in St. Salvator's College, in whose hand

it appears to be written. The peculiarities of spelling

are retained below, but punctuation has been Inserted)

Manderston Ms, f. 9>".

Aegrestis moribus, conuersacione inciuilis,
tenuis mlnerua, ingenio rudis, ir.ops scientiis, I i terarum
omnium inexpertus et qui nunc quod nouerim fore
discipulus hodie in magistrurn sum erectus, vestris coram
splendissimis (sic) reyerentiis, 0 reverend IssImi patres
et domini qui in circuitu assidetis unlversl. Nescius
certe docere melpsum (hodie cernentlbus vobis) ut alios
docere prouectus sum. tndignus qui remlgis fungar officio
in gubernecione nau?s positus ad amplustre, idque non meis
merit?s aut virtutlbus, sed beneuolentla et persuasion?bus
Reuerendissimi domini cardinal is Sanctiandree huius a I me
un!uers i tatis canceller?!, ec ministerio consiliioque
coI I endissimorum magistrorum nostrorum in sacra theologica
facultate graduatorum, qui bus sane debere me scentio
gratitudinem (MS has vicisitudinem) quam parentibus filli,
dominis serui, magistris dlscipuli, 3olent exhibere. Hodie,
inquam, de fare ad cathedram, de miserle obscuritate ad
honorem magistralem miser homuncio exaltatus sum, per eum
qui de terra suscitat inopem et de stercore erjgit pauperem,
Jesurn christum dominurn nostrum. Auoniam autem miser omn t s
alieno opus babet auxillio, opere pretium mihi fecturus
vldeor, si primum et ante omnia del optimi maxlmt presidium
innotandum statuero, quippe sine quo nullus certe ediflcli
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rite facit fundementum. Fundementum enim a I Ijjd nemo potest
ponere prefer Id quod posltum est# quod est christus Jesusi
in quo omnis edlftcafio constructa cresclt in tempium
sanctum in domino: quique non aliam ob causam venit in
hunc mundum# quam ut peccatores saluos faceret, quorum
primus ego sum. £t proinde ad tuam# o deus bone# confuge
mlsericordiam# qui nullum unquam dereliquisti sperantem
In te. Ad te recurro, o pater luminum# qui lucem habitas
inaccessibiI em et illuminans (f. 9v) omnem hominem
venientern in hunc mundum, qui via es et ea qufdem certa#
qua pertingitur ad celum per Jesum christum dominum
nostrum# cuius splritus apud te postulaf pro nob's
gemictibus inenarrabI Iibus. Illuminare# obsechr©# michi
misero undique circumsepto# in tenebris quoque s dent! ac
umbra quippe# qui tamquam solltarlus in tecto in fenebris
sedeo et umbra mortis. Illuminare inquam ad dirigendos
pedes meos in viam pacts# tramitemque salutis eterne#
Inducasque in omnem sicut tuus promisit filius veritatem.
Ipse est enim via# Veritas et vita# in quo omnis spes vite
et virtutis# extra quem nichil prefer mortis umbram
eternurnque ex i turn Inuenire llcebft. Nam fa I lax quoque
armatorum quadriye# fallax homo# fa!lax equus# ad salutem.
Ve igitur hils qui confidunt in nIchill, in baculo arundineo,
descendentes ad tenebras egipti# relinquentes dominum
fontem aque viue# candorem lucis eterne# sperantes auxiltum
In equis# habentes fiduciam in quadrigis quia multe sunt#
et in equittbus quia preualidi sunt et non sunt conftsi
super sanctum I srael #dornt nutr.#omni s salutis actorem#non
requIsierunt. Nos autem# o domine deus# qui rex noster es
solus# rex# Inquam# Regurn ef dominum dominentlum# in te
nostram fiyimus fiduciam. fuam proinde omnipotentem exerce
virtutem et veni# ut saluos nos facias ab omnibus in
circuitu inimicorum insidiis, ab hereticis et scismaticis#
a demoniis et sortilegis, a lenonlbus et sortis (;)# homicidis
et falciloquis# ab irnportunis et malts hominibus# nempe
populi christiant schandaIizatoribus# diuini uerbi
cardinalibus interpretIbus sibi qu?duis sine morsu conscientie
licere putantibus# preteria a dlue virginis matrls (f.I Or)
de? nephandts blasphematortbus# ab ecclesiastic! ordinis a
te domine instituti socramentorumque tuorum peruer sor i bus#
precipue vgro sanctisslme eucharistfe in qua nobiscum
permanebls usque ad consummacionera secull. Libera nos In
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potent! manu tua et adiuua nos seruos tuos, nullum allud
auxtIlium habentes, nls? in te domfne, qui omnem potestatem
dominarfs, qui omnem habes sclent lam, et nostl quod nos ex
toto corde oderimus glorlam Inlquorum, detestamurque acclesiam
majignantium heret I corumque omnium. Vduersus hos et Id genus
alios ssthanice potestatI $ milites, ego hodle meo confilc'u
bellum Inured lor, debit Is contra fortes, Inermls contra
armatos, sine stmulaclone contra omnlno dla imulatos, Na
elusmodi pseudo appostoll, slcut operarll subdoll, transffgur-
antes se In appostolos christl, non chrls*o serulentes, sed
suo veritri, nec mlrum, quonlam Ipsamet sathanas nonnun ,uam
transflgurat se In angelum lucls. Non ergo estmirum si mlnistrl
transfIgurentur velut mfnlstrt iustlcle quorum (fructus
omltted) suus tamen erIt secundum opera Ipsorum. Campus
aduerserI orum plenus, latus est, nlmls unit que In clrcultu,
per IcuIosumque b- I Ium, seJ tu, domlne, proplcle et mlserlcors,
da auxIlium de trIbulact one, quia vana sal us homlnls. Pa mlchi,
queso, In animo constant!am, In lingua eloquent I am, In opere
fortltudlnem ad co 11rendum Inlmlcos cruels chrlstI et
subuersores unlce tue electe. Non enim In muititudlne est
virtus tua, lornlne, ne jue in fortlum vlribus voluntas tua est,
sed tlbl baud Jubfe est semper et fult potestas (f.lOv)
e tuaI Iter vlctorlam dare In paucls ut in multis, nec superoi
ab Initio plscuerlnt tibi, sed humllfum et mansuetorum semper
tlbi placult deprecatlo. ~>eus Igttur celorum, creator aquarum,
orbis reparator et Jomlnus totlus creature, In quo viulmus
omnes, mouem is et sumus, exaudl me ml serum deprecantem et de
tua miserlcordta presumentem. Memento, domlne,testament I tui
quod In ml lie generatlones, et da verbum In ore meo, et In
corde meo consilium corrobora, ut hoc honoris quod hodle
magistrorum nostrorum raanlbus suscept, cedat ad salutem anlme
mee, ad utllltstem proxlml, ad eJIfIcacionem ecclesle, ad
laudem quoque et gI or I am nomlnls tui sanctl, cul ab omni
creatura sit omnis honor et gloria In secula.

(He now takes up the text of his principle)
•Vodo celebrat I ssiml patres, dom?nlque percelebres,

I !uInorum eloquiorum precon I a elaturl, pro dlcendorum red Ice
sumlmus In medium theme iJluJ quo lam ollm utl solemus In
nostris odsacres llteras prlncipllsj Concuplsclte sermones et
lumen sapient Ie, omnes ,uI preestls populis, licit qui non
mentItur deus, quI que erchanarum sensum scrlpturarum aperit
et nemo claudit, e!audit et nemo epertt. Nam teste Jeniele
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profeta est deus in cells reuefans mlsteria. Reuela Igltur,
0 domine deus, et ocuios meos adapperi et considerabo ralrablila
de lege tua. Rctribue seruo tuo ut viuam, viuifica me et
custodeam sermones tuos. Lex enim tua immaculate et testimonium
conuertans animas, testimonium tuum fidele sapienciam prestans
paruulls. Quod mundum est mundls tractandum est (f» fir)
manibus. Lex, Igitur, omnimodo sic mundum requlrit amotorem,
et propheta magna sol I Icltudine inuestlgans* Qulsnam
ascensurus esset In dominl montem, quis verura dluinarum
scripturarum inuenturus esset Intellectum? Respondltj innocens
manibus et mundo corde qui In malluolam animam non introlbit.
Saplentia neque habitabit in corpora subdlto peccatis, de qua
sapientla nomine aque loquiris (sic) domlne, apud ezechlelem,
capite 36, Effundam, inquis, super vos aquam mundam et vos
mundabimini ab omnibus iniquitatibus vestris, et dabo vobis
cor nouum et spirltum nouum ponam medio vestri, et auferam
Cor lapideum de carne vestra et dabo vobis cor carneum, et
faciam ut in preceptfs meis ambuletis et iudlcla mea custodiatis,
et spiritum meum ponam in medio vestrum et eritis mtchi in
populum et ego ero vobis in deum, et saluabo vos ex uniuersis
1 nqu i narnent i s vestris. Turn sciueritis me et in lege mea
ambuIaueritis. Omnes sitientes venite ad aquas et qui non
habetis argentum properate, emtte et comedite. Venite, emlte
absque ar^ento et absque ulla comroutat5 one, vtnum et lac.
Inclinate aurem vestram in sermones oris mei, audlte et viuet
anima vestra, Querite dominum dum inuenire potest, Inuocate
dum prope est. Derilunquat (sic) impius viam suam et vir
iniquus cogtiatlones suas et reuertatur ad dominum et miserabitur
eius, et ad deum nostrum qui multus est ad ignoscendum. Non
enim cogitationes mee cogitationes vestre, neque (f.I Iv) vie
mee vie vestre, dlcit dominus: quod sicut sicut exaltantur
cell a terra, sic exaltate sunt vie mee a viis vestris (Ms has
vrestls) et cogltationes mee a cogitat Ionibus ves + rls. Venite
ad me omnes qui laboratls et qui sarclnis peccatorum onerati
estis. Concupiscite sermones meos et ego reflciam vos.
Tolllte lugum legls mee et fasciculum mendatorum merourn super
cerulces vsstras et discite a me quia mltls sum et hum!I is corde,
et inuenietls requiem animabus vestris. Audlte me omnes qui
sequimin? quod iustum est, auscultate in verba oris met qui
diligitls quod rectum est, quia lex a me exibit et ludicium
meum in Iucem populorum requiscet. Leuate in ceI urn ocuios et
videte sub terra deorsum, quia cell sicut fumus liquescent et
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terra sicut vestimentura atteretur et habitatores eius sicut
hec interibunt. Solus autem mea in semplternum erit et iustitia
mea non difflciet (sic) . Celum qutdem et terra transibunt,
verba autem mea non transibunt. Audite me qui scitis lustum#
populus meus. Lex mea In corde tpsorum# et quamuis lex lux
sit et mandatum vita, nonnuncquam taraen mandatum quod erat ad
vitam tnuentum est mult is esse ad mortem# nempe his que in
tenebris sedent umbraque mor Is. tt sicut oculfs egrts odiosa
lux que purls est amabllis# sic tmptis# peruersis et pecca -
(f.I2r) toribus summe displivent sermones fui# domine# quos
boni omnes et sancti amplectuntur summo desiderio cordis.
Clamant imp!is Recede a nobis scienlam wiarum tuarum; nolumus#
habentea domnationem# quI • pe quort n corda excetauit deus huius
seculi ne fulgeat in etis lumen glortos? euangeli? christI.
Clamant pits Manlfestotio scrmonom tuorum illuminat et
intellectum dat paruuiIs. Sed qulbus paruulis? Ill is certe
de quibus et alibi diciss Confiteor tibi# domine, pater eel i
et terre# quia abscondisti hec a sapientibus et prudentibus
et reuelastl ea paruulis. Hec, inquom# tam excelsa tamque
sublimio celaueris eos qui iuxta mundum saplentes habentur
et prudent©s# et reueI oris ea puftfills# contemptIblItbus#
humilibus# idiotis ac iuxta mund? estimatlonem omnino
imprudentibus# Cauete nichI I©minus# fratres met in domino
delect!, ne puerl sifts senstbus# quonlam potens malicie.
Paruuii estote, senstbus autem perfect!. Nolite timere,
pustllus grex# quia petri celestl complacuit dare vobis regnum.
Puslllum gregem electorum vel ob hufeilitafis deuocionem deus
nominat, quia videlicet ecclesiom suam quanta!ibet numerositate
iam dilatatarn tamen usque ad ffnem round! humilittate (sic)
vult crascere (sic) et ad promtssum regnum hum!I I tote peruenire#
ne igitur quis putet sine humilltate (f* 12 v) posstderi posse
dei nostri saplenftam# vet in elatione superbie aut fastu
su-ercJlIi sermones eius perimplerl. Ad eorum per it tationem
(sic) elect i sunt. Non multi sppientes secundum carnern, non
multi potentes# non multi nobtiest sed que stulta sunt mundi
elegit deus ut confundat fortes# et (omitted luxta) hominum
opin'enem contempt i b i I es# nec utlius apud vulgus estImatI onis
elegit deus ut non glorietur in eonspectu eius omnis caro.
Sed qui gloriatur# In domino glorietur. In domino# Inquit#
glorietur qui thematis verba percipit et cum hurailltate#
ideoque iuxtq thematis verba cum mentis hum!I 5 fate et puritote
conscientie omnes qui preestis populis, f^eminem enim diligit
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dus nisi cum qui cum sapientia inhabitat, Nam ciara
est et que nunquam marcesset sapient ia et que facile
videtur ab his qui dlligunt earn et inuenitur ab hits
qui querunt iII am, Preoccupat qui sp concupiscunt ut
It lis semper ostendat cogitare de Ilia, Sensus est
consumatus et qui vlgllauerlt propter iI I am cito
securus erit, Concup?scent?a itaque saplentte deducat
ad Regnum tuum: non, inquam, sapientiam huius mundi
que stultitia est epud deum, sed iliius verius
intellectus sapientia, que est secundum verbum tuum#
domine. Unde et pro huius intellectu sapientie orans/
propheta cantabat: Approptnquet deprecatio mea in
conspectu tuo, domine, secundum verbum tuum: Intel tectum
tribue michl. Non Intel tectum general Iter dixit, sed
Intellectus secundum verbun (f. I3r) del. Est enim
intellectus ad mortem. Est prudentia ad interitum.
Filii huius secull prudentiore5 quam fill! lucis in
gen rat tone sua sunt, sed prudenffa ista que seculi est,
que questibus co aceruandIs, non merit!s comparand is#
intenta, honoris querii et luce I la: que circa elements
est phalerata magis ;uum vera dicenda sapientia que
plagas eel h scrutatur ac mundi rlmatur spatla, quem
deum Ignore* quem solum deber.^t Inqulrere; hec, inquara#
sapient ia ad vitam non suffragatur eternem. f.a propter
qui vera pollebat sapientia dlcebaft SI quls videtur
sapiens esse Inter vos in hoc seculo, stoltus fiat ut
silt sapiens. Sepfentia huius enim mundi stultitia est
apud deum et proinde ut veraciter scimus saplentes,
petat unusquisque sapientiam secundum verbum tuum diuinum,
nonsecunclum ptn I osophos, non secunJum eausldicos, non
secundum mercatores huius seculi, non secundum raptores
prediorum aut imperii, non secundum architectos domorum,
sed secundum verbum tuum, domine, quod est vere sapientie
omniumque bonorum operum fundamentum certissimum, Huius
etenim professores sapientie in extremo omnium die stabont
In magna constantia aduersus prudentes huius seculi qui
se angustiauerunt ac tanquam lutum sub pedibus concul—
cauerunt, ac qui huius seculf prudentia tument videntes
tunc huiusmodi sapientie gI oriam turbabuntur timore
horribili, m?rabunturque tn subiectione salutis tam
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Insperate, pre angustia spiritus (f. I3v) gementes
dicentesque: HI I sunt quos habuemus (sic) allquando
In derisum et In solitudinem Improper!! nos
insensatt vltam iliorum estimabamus insaniam, et
finem Illorum sine honore (? altered unreadabIy),
nunc quomodo relectls nobis computat! sunt Inter
fillos dei et Inter sanctos sors Illorum est?
Optarunt et adhuc vluentes In corpore et datus est
fills sensus, inuocarunt et venlt In Illos spirftus
sapientie, quern ubt adept! sunt preposuerunt regnls
ac sedlbus/ et dlultlas nil esse dixerunt In
comparatlone Illius. Nos autem erraulmus a via
veritatis lustltieque/ lumen mlserlcordie requisiui-
mus et sol IntelI I gentle non est ortus in nobis*
Ideoque nec sero pen I tent I am paramus/ lassatl In
via Inequltatls et perditionis, qui semper in vita
arnbu I au i mus vlas dlfficiles. Vlam autem domini
prorsus IgnorauImus/ putantes nosmetlpsos apud
mundum sapientes, prudent I am satis nobis fuisse ad
salutem, modo stultitle (Ms has stultie) conuincimur,
IncreduI I tat Is arguimur, qulppe qui christum hactenus
sermonesque elus eru^ulmus. lam proch dolor a
chrlsto vlcisslm unico salutis actor penitus
erubescimur, ac in eternum Incendium perpetuo
comburendi detrudlmur. Quid nobis nostra profult
superbia, aut diuitiarum lactantia quid nobis
contulit? Translerunt omnia hec tamquam umbra et
sicut nauis que pertransit fluctuantem aquam, cuius
cum pretererit (sic) non est vestigium inueniri,
neque semitam car Ine illius in fluctlbus* Contemp-
simus diuine lumen sapientie, duximus in bonis dies
nostros et nunc digne pro meritis (f. I4r) in pucerto
ad Inferna discendimus. Vos autem non sic, o patres
amplisslml, sed dum tempus habens emulatores estote
legis ac diuine lumen sapientle deliyite, omnes qui

preestis populis. Date animas vestras pro
testamento patrum et mementote operum que fecerunt
in generation!bus suis, et accipietis gloriam mognam,
nomenque eternum. Abraarn pater vester nonne In
tentatione inuentus est fldelis, et reputatum estei
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ad lustitlam? genesis 22. Joseph consensual non
prebult adultere mu1I er I; verum dluin! memor
mandetl testimonies scruault et factus est domlnus
eglptl: genesis 39* Phlnles fllfus eleazerl vldens
ludeum contra legem Ingredlentem od mulierem
madlantten zelatus zeluro del percusslt utrumque
pug lone In membris genital I bus unde et promeruit
promlsslonem eternl sacerdot 11t ngmerl 25. Jesus
flllus none (sic? dum verbum verbum Impleret domlnl
erectus est dux In Isaraell (sic)? Josue prlmo.
Caleph dum de terra prorolsslonls testimonium
perhlberet verftotl, In ecclesla acceplt hereJItatem:
numerl 14. Noe phldortla (sic? patriarchs) fidens
In deum saluatus est In diluulls per archam: genesis
7. Moyses non verltus animosltatem regis eglptl
traduxit flllos Israel per medium marls rubri:
exodl x!HI. Dauld In sua super saulll (sic)
miserIcordla consecutus est sedem regnl In secull:
I regum 24. HI leas dum zelum zelot regis curru
Ignis receptus est In celurn: 4 regum 2. Sldrac,
rnlsac (sic) et abdenago erudltl sapient la, caut I
sclentla £f. Mv) et doctI discipline, In deo solo
confident lam habentes, llberatl sunt de flamma
fornacis ardentls? dauld 3. Ipse quoque danlel in
sua slmplicl saplentla saluatus est de ore leonum
ruglentlum? dauld 6« Et quid adhuc dleam, patres
optiml? Deflclet me enlm tempus, enerrantem (sic)
de gedlon (sic)# borach (sic), samson, Jepte (sic)
profetls den I que et appostolls omnibus qui per fldem
vlcerunt regna, per dlulne lumen sapient?© operate
(sic) sunt lustltiam, per feruentem corltatls
lernpodem adept! sunt eterne heredltatis repromlssionem,
quorum consIderantes exitum, Imltamlni fldem,
sequamlni carltatem, admlremlnl saplentlam, qulppe
que videlicet bonorum orlgo est et mater, et cuius
concupI scent la perducet ad regnum perpetuum per
Jesum christum dominum nostrum.
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(He eulogises sacred letters and specially the
4 books of the Sentences of Peter Lombard).

Concupiscite sermones rneos et lumen saplentie
dillgite omnes qui preistis (sic) populis, elicit
dominus deus per sa I orrionem suum, sap lent i e sexto
capite.

Visibilium omnium, patres conscript! et
domini semper venerandi, maximus est mundus iste
quem oculis cernimus corporis. Invisibilium autem
omnium maximus est deus, per quem factus est mundus
quoque. In ipso continentur uniuersa, sed mundum
esse limpide conspicimus, deum esse firmissime
credimus. Quod autem deus mundum fecerit, a nuI Io
potius quam ab ipsomet deo querendum (?esse) puto
testimonium, ubi eum obsechro aliquando ioquentem.
Audiuimus nusquam interim nos melius quem in
scripturls Sanctis, ubi dixit profeta eius (f. I5r)
moysess In principio creauit celum et terram.
Munquid nam ibi fuit iste profeto quum fecit deus
celum et terram? Nequaquam. Sed ibi fuit
sapientia dei per quam facta sunt omnia; etiam in
animas sanctas se transfert, emicos dei et profetas
constituit, eiisque omnia opera sua sine aliqua
vocis strepitu intus enareat (sic), hec sic se
habere testatur certissime eadem dei sapientia
hulusmodi apud salomonea prouerbiorum 8, proferens
sententiam verba dominus inquit possedit me in
initio viarum suarum, antlquam (sic) quicquam
faceret a principio; ab eterno orJinata sum et ex
antiquis, antlquam terra fieret. Nondum erant
ablssi et ego iam concepta eram. Necdum fontes
aquarum eruperant, necdum montes graui mole
constiterant, ante omnes colles ego parturiebar.
Adhuc terram non fecerat (et) lumina et cardines
orbis terre. Cum preparabot celos aderam, cum
certa lege et giro vellabat abissos, cum ethera firmabat
sursum et librabat fontes aquarum. Quando circundabat
mari terminum suum et legem ponebot aquis ne transirent
fines suos, cum appervdebat fundamerita terra, cum eo eram
cuncta componens. Et delectabar per singulos dies,
Iudens coram eo omn? tempore, IuJens ?n orbe terrarum
et dilicie mee esse cum f i I lis horn i num.
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Nunc ergo filii audi te me/ et me lumen fonternque omnls soplentle
in celo et terra diligfte. Ego enim sum (f, I5v) qui vere
saplentes efflclo. Celum narnque et terram ego Impleos
Jeremias 23; et absque me nusquam sapiens inuenitur ulius.
Ego profetos constituo: per me enim reges regnant/ per me
principes Imperant et potentes decernunt iustitiams prouerb 8.
Ego quoque in animus sanctas meipsum transfero/ diligentes me
diligo, inter iustos ambulo# ut ditern diligentes me et thesauros
eorum rep I earn: eodern capitulo. Et quamquam cunctorum qui ab
orbe condito hoctenus extiterunt sapfentium et profetarum
corda hec dei sumrni opuIentissimo sapient! a sui splendor is
radils mirifice iI Iustrauerit, rniro tamen modo et inaudito
arteficio pr ec I ar i ss I m i viri petri iolnbardi sentent I arumque
megistri mentis thesauros per Ipsam cumuI atissI me impletos
fuisse/ doctorum qui dubitet inuenitur nemo. Ipse enim in
quatuor sententiarum libris et diuinorum eloquiorum floribus
undequaque coilectts uniuereos summe diuine sapientie thesauros/
quantum humane mentis fragilitas capere potest, in unius
codicilli compendium quam breuissime col legit. Profunda
fluuiorurn scrutatus est, abscondlta produxit in lucern: Job 28.
Si vero sciscitetur quispeam (sic), sapientia ubi inuenitur
et quis locus inteI Iigentie? Recte sequidem responderi,
prout in libris quibus titulus prefigitur de sententiis petri
lombardi, (f. I6r) Nam in primo sententiarum Iibro scrutatur
et id quidern subtilissime trinitatem personarum in unitate
diuine essentie. Credimus sane, tenemus et predicamus quod
prout genuerit uerbum, hoc est sapient tarn, per quam facta sunt
omnia, unigenitum filium, unus unum, coeternus coeternum,
summe bonus equal Iter bonum, et quod spiritus sanctus simul
et patris et fiJii sit spiritus et ipse consubstontI a Ifs et
coeternus ambobus. Atque hoc tot^iffl trinitas sit propter
propr i etatern personarum, et unus deus propter i nseparabi I ern
dluinitatem, sicut unus omnipotens propter inseparabiI em
omnipotentiam. Ita tamen ut cum de singulis queritur
unusquisque eorum et deus et omnipotentes (sic) esse respondeatur.
Scrutatur, inquam, profundissI mum roJsterI urn ac mognitudinem
substantia diuine, cum eterna ineffabiIique personarum
amenacione. Alto certe profundi tas et quis inueniet earn?
ecclesiastes 7. Et paulus rom. )l: 0 altitudo, inquit,
diuitiarum sapientie et scientie dels quam incomprehensibI I ia
sunt iudicia eius et inuestigabiIes vie eius. Hec enim
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profunditas inuenitur Job II dicentiss forsitan vestigia del
apprehendes et usque ad perfectum omnipotentem reperies.
Excelsior eelo est et quid fades? Profundior inferno et
unde cognosces? Ex te profecto non pates# lumtne vero
illustratus diulne poteris et agnoscere et predicare summam
del omnI potent 1 am (f,J6v) perfnet»as Imam quam eiusdem
voluntatem: de quibus Idem mayister in primo sers + ent I arum
libro d Isput 11 doct ? ssIne.

In secundo autem li^ro or JI. e.n scrutatur sapient ie
d'luin©/ di sputatque de creaturorum product tone/ de operat I on I bus
del ad extra/ de nature angelica# de creation© hominis eiusdem-
que lapsu/ Je peccato original! et actuali# et quomod© ab eterno
et antequam quicquid fuerlt# ab initio or i ino t a # sapient I a
in se omnI no ineffabllfs vlderl utcumque posset in suI $
creator is. Unos enim est aitissimus creator omnium# qui super
omnia opera sua suom effund it sapient tarn# iuxta illud pauli
rom. printoi Inuisibilla ipstus a creatura ruundi per ea qui
facta sunt Intel Iecta consp1ct untur# semplterna quoque eius
virtus et dlulnitas. Nam quod natum est del manifestum est
in Nils.

In tertlo item libra serutatur m?rabiI?sslmom coniunctIonem
creatoris cum cres'urls. Ubi egitur -<reterio de incarnacione
verbi# de eius passion©/ morte# discensu ad inferos/ resurrectione
In eel urn usque in ascensionem quel Iter nos (cum adbuc in terris
viueret} docult et prudent IssI me Instruxit: tdque vlrtutibus#
don i s et precept i s df uers 5 sque <» Jils char !©maturn I arg 115 on! bus.
In summa qua!Iter pater noster quem mira# quamque ineffabili
c'tor ? tate pater ille celestis delexerit nos, qui etlam luxto
paulum rom. 8t Proprio filio non peperslt (sic) sed pro nobis
omnibus tradidit Ilium et non solum tradldtt (f. I7r)
verumetiam ad mortem usque tradidit# mortem autem cruclsj
pb1 Iipenses 2.

Oemum In quarto sententiarum suarum libro pro fun JissImam
scrutator Julctdinem misericordie diuine super solutem generis
humani# 1dque in application© sacranentorum ad online# peccatorum
veneno sanciatas# <ie quo pselmlste* 0 qusm magna (Jnquit) est
multitude dulcedinis tue# domine, quam abscondisti tlmentlbus
te. Et iterumi Misericordia ciomtni ab eterno et usque in
eternum super timentes eum# et in eis qui sperant super
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ml sari cord la elus. Mlsertcordfa enim dornlni est quod omn I no
non sumus cansumptl. Extant etiam autem* quo in malore
habeontur reuerentia* de quibusiibet sacrament ? s scripturarum
testimonle. De baptlsmo* tnarco ultimo: Qui credlderit et
buptizutus fuerit saluus erlt. )e confIrmetIone, luce 22:
1x1+ domlnus ad pe + rumj Et tu a I iquando conuersus conflrma
fratres tuos; actorum etlam opposto I crura, capite 8: fetrus et
Joanne a Imponebont manus super plebem et accipiebant splriturn
sanctum. De penltentic*, taarco prime: Penlterolni et credit©
euangello; et Jacobus In sua " anontcat ConfJtemin?* Inqult*
elterutrum peccata vestra. De sacrqtissima etlam eucharistia
cum alibi turn precipue leglmus apud matheum* capite viceslmo
sexto* ubl (dlcltur omjt+ed): \ccepto in manus pane suls dixit
domlnus disclpulls: Manducate ex hoc omnes. Hoc est enim
corpus meu.v. Et similiter accepto calice: Bf bl te* tnqult* ex
hoc omnes. HIc est enim (f.I7v) sanguis meus, qui pro muitIs
effundetur In rem I s: ' onem peccato. um. I n rem I ss i onem*
I aquit* peccatorum; hrbent etI am nam ,ue sacramenta annexam
prom IssIone.rs* ubl non j cte recipluntur* de col I at lone
gratis et remission® peccetorum. De orJIne dicit domlnus*
luce 22: Hoc fac» te in meam commemoratIonenu Et matheo 18;
Cuecumque soluerltIs super terram erunt soluta et in cells* et
jUecuraque i egauer 111 s (sic) super terras erunt ilgata et In
eel is. Et IdemtI Jem de unctlone extrema habemua apud marcum,
capite 16: Exeuntes* Inquite, appostoli preiicabant populo
ut penitentlam agerent et ungebant olio multos egros et sona-
bontur. iV.o t r Imen i u» quoque confirmouit Idem domlnus ouster
©ruJ roetheum* capit 19 dlcens: Cuos deus coniunxit# homo non
seperet (sic); et oauluss 5acr.amenturn* Inquit* hoc magnum
est* ego outem dlco in christo et in ecclesia: ephe. 5.
Guibus diIIgenter orJinateque trsctatls* suum magister concludit
sententI arum jibrum* in eiusdem fine edisserens doctisslme
rauterijs de mortuorum resurrectione* !e penis infernl* de
gaudils paradisl* que preparault deus JeI I gentibus se* et hi Is
qui huius petri loibardi sequtI (sic, vestigia Inqulrunt eum
p-r studlura Jfuine I eg is et sapient?©. Cuius obsechro* o
patres optlml* mores et deI 5 gentiam sectamlnl* et lumen istud
sap t ent I e precl:irum* de quo tam lortgam sermon err. (f. I 8r ) fecimus*
de corde dill git© et vos pt* e c i p u e qui preestis populis curamqbe
ges+atis christi ecclesie. Audit® omnes et Intcillglte*
discite iuiices finnlum (s? c) terre* prebete aures vos qui
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cone i netis muItItudInes e t placet is vobis In turbI a nat i onura,
eo quod ad nutura vestrum obediunt. Vobis enim data est potestas
a domino et virtus ab altissisno^ et Ipse nlhilomlnus si
negl igenter egeritis, interrogablt opera vestr-f et cogitationes
scrutabitur, quonlam cum essetis custodes ecciesle et
ministri regni illfus non recte iudlcostis, nec custodistls
iegem iustitle, neque secundum voluntatem del a;nbu I as I t s. Horeruj*
enim apporebit vools, et si non regunt ut decet, Judicium
Jurissunum fief hlis qui presunt. Miseri sort! tamen daretur
m?sen I cordI a, potentes sutem patenter tormenta patientur, et
fortiori bus fortior instubit cruciatio. Ad vos ergo crones qui
pre? stis populis sunt sermones i st i uI dlscat Is sap lent!am et
non excldatis ab eadein, neque ad dexteram ne ^ue ad senistram,
u11 que quaracumuis excelsus, quamcumuis consummates reperiatwr.
ufsquam inter fiiios horntnum, si fugeret ab ?llo (sic)
sapienta (sic) tua, JomI ne, in nichlilum reputabitur: sapientla
9. Firma proinde aententia estr nec raufari gulden, potest.
Nemo e dec del Igifur qui cum sap lentia non 5nhabftati
sapientie 7. OHIgite i umen sqpientJe omnes qui preest I s pop—
uIfs* Nam in spirltu proutdens, lampos iI I a celltus infusi
lumfnis et supercelestis saplentle armarium dauid non (f.18v5
sine quouis aJnodum sublatorum incomodo regnare posse rectorem
inclpientem in populo, preceptt erudlrl omnes, ac omnes
presertim quorum partes essent ludicare terrarai psalmo 2, Ne
si cecus ceco ducatum prestet, arabo in foueam cadants matheo
15, Unde cum dominus dedisset saIemonI flduciam queque vellet
rogendi, petfult non opes, non honores, non amptiora orbls
imperia (quamquam et hec omnia cumuI atissiffle adlecerit II I I
Jeus), sed 'Dabis*, inquit, 'seruo tuo cor docele ut populum
tuum recte ludlcare posslt et discernere Inter bonum et ma Iun♦j
3 regum, 3. 0 quam feMcem censendum ( In Ms sensendum)
arbitror hominem qui cum a iuuentute t s t hec inoleuerit saplentla/
que in terris degentem celestefs plane efficit hominem, nil
quod (sic) aliud modo cogitanfem quam quod unius dei procure!
gI oriam, que etiarn oduersus omnium hereticorum terreneque
potestatls intrusus(?),inuictum omntno suum reddlt possessorem
luxta id domini ac saiuatoris, luce 2!, ad sues iiscipulos
dicentls; Dum steferetis (sic) ante reges et presides, nolite
pretrtf d I tar I (sic) quemadmodum respondiat i s. Ego enim dabo
vobis os et sapient lam, cui non poterunt resistere et contradicere
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omnes aduersarii vestri. Porro Jacobus appostolus adroonet
ut qui veram se sapientiam putant assequutcs, earn prestant
declarantque, non supercillo aut litigandi acrimonia, sed
mansuetidtne potius ac morum probitate eximia. Norn sapientiem,
que sub(?) amarulen + arn habet emu I ationem, que pertinacem habet
contentionem, terrenam vocat, animal em ac demon i cscam, negatque
(f. I9*") penitus eandem e superius profuistit Jacobo, 3 capites
ut enirn mortua et inutilis est fides, ut ficta et infructuosa
est charitas que verbotenus prestantur (in Ms prestanter) non
fact is. tdemtidem mundane hypochrisis plena ac Inu tills est
sopientia que non penes se express!t lenitate raorum vitaque
probata. Ilia vera sapientia que celestis est et que desursum
est discendens (teste eodem Jacobo), prirnum qu i dem puJica est,
casta est et pura, nuI I is prauis affectibus quomodolibet
inquinata. Oeinde pacifico est et ab omni studio contentionis
penitus aliena. Ad hec, modesta est, benigna est, corde
(Ms has cornu) preterle tractabills et morigira, neque grauate
cedens ei qui doceat meliora; clemens insuper et modesta,
misericors, erga lapsos, nihil non tollerans ut recepiscant
et sanentur, plena fructibus bonis Jum nunquam cessat de
omnibus bene merer i; docens indoctos, irnpios ad pietatem conu-
ertans, cessantes a bonis operibus rurssus exstimulans (Ms has
extimulans), quovis incommodo (inquomodo in Ms) afflictos
semper et ubique pro posse consulans (s ? c) , nec interim
quemquam damnat, nenr.inem sinistre iudicat, nihil habens fuel,
nihil simuI ationis, sed ex animo sincero bene volens
uniuersis. Concupfscite igitur sermones meos, dicit dominus,
et lumen sapientie diligite omnes qui preestis populis, et
accipietis tandem pro mercede i mmarcessab i I em eterne I or i e
coronam. Guam nobis omnibus pro sua bonitate concedat, obsechro,
qui sine fine viuit et regnat deus per omnia secuia seculorum.

SOME THEOLOGICAL QUESTIONS

(I) The following ques+'on for disputation is in the same hand
as above. The question tself is first given, then five
propositions each with one attached corollary.

(f.Sr)
An non multo pot ius in rerurn creatorem quarn in creaturam

credendum sperandumque sit.
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1 ...ro, os ? t i ot Fides est substantia rerum sperandarum,
argumentum non apparentium.

1 corrolariums Hec fides igitur per quam iustus vitam
tinetur (sic)/ solida basis est earurn rerum que nec sen3ibus
nec rationibus humanis deprehendt possunt.

2 promos?tip; Apostolorum docet symbolum credendum esse,
in deum, patrem/ fiitum et spiritum sanctum.

2 corroiariurn: Unde Iiquido constat/ uni deo et eidero
mtserenti unam crfstlanorum fldero inniti debere.

(f.8v)
3 propositio: Credo (matheus ait) sanctam ecclesiam

catholicarri/ sublata pr epos i t i on 5 s 'in' sillaba, ob id a
creator!s creatorern secernente.

3 corrolarium: Ideoque ecclesiam esse credere/ non in
esclesiam credere aperto docemur.

4 propositio; Spes est certa erorum expectatlo bonorum
que vere a deo promissa fides credit.

4 corrolarium: Hinc et apostolus ait, Spe sajui facti
sumus: ro. 8.

5 proposItio: Stcut paulus, nostre saiutis authorem/
deum, Ita christum, facit spem.

5 corrolorium: Quemobrem in unum deurn sperandum per I nde
ac credendum est.

(2) The date of this question is uncertain. tt is not In the
same hand as Question I.

(f. 3v)
Questio theologica
Nonne maior est authoritas ecclesle quam euangelii et

huius quam summi pontificis.
Summus pontifex potest errare in fide, excornmun ? car i ,

non tamen dispensare cum monochis (sic) ut habeant proprium
aut cum monialibus ut nubant. Nori sun+ monochi (sic) sed
apostate qui ulla fortune bona faciunt sibi propria/ stue Ilia
temporalis fuerint slue spiritualia. Euangelium prohibet omne
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rnendacium, inimici odium, uxorum plural itutem et matrimonii
d i sso I ut i oneiTi el Her quam forni£otione. Euervgelii precepta
sunt firma, pauca et feci lie. tcclesia docet ieiunium
diulriitus esse instttutum, similiter elemosir.am et oracionem.
Contemtatores ieiunll (ad) domandum suum crnem, elemosine ad
luuandum proximum aut or iciones erga deurn non sunt vere
fideles. Ecclesie itaque (f. 4r) author!t s motor est quam
euangelii et huius quam surrimi pontij'cis.

(3) This question has annexed to it eleven propositioris,
with a corollary attached to the last, and a dteremination
et the end.
(f. 7 v)

>"uestio theologico
Numq Id horro scis merit is satisfacit pro peccato.

Proposi11o prImat Peccetum est transgressio legis Jiufne.
Secunda propositio: Peccatum impremedito turn non imputatur suo
aut hori.

Tertia propositio! Peccatum originate Imputetur toti posteritati
ut ob quod vere puniatur.
Quarto propositio: Peccatum originate plene remittitur in
bap tismo.
,:uinta propositio; Nemo potest omnia peccata vitere.
Sexta propositio: Non ofuni peccota sunt paria.

Septima propositio: Quedam sunt peccata pro quibus non est
orandum.

Qctaua propositio: Peccatum est infinitum.
Nona propos ? 11o; Proni et ossueti peccato, lectitantes tamen
suam fidem, non habent earn fidem quam profitentur se habere
et quam euangelium cum paulo commendat.
(f. 8r )
Dec?ma propositio: Reraisso peccato merito passionis Christi
relinquitur, pena persoluenda.

Undeclma propositio: Omnia homlnum opera ab adqrno ad flnem usque
mundi nequentisatisfacere pro uno peccato.
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Corolarlum: Ex his ergo sequitur hominem rnerltis suis pro
peccato satisfacere non posse.

Sola fide, remissionem peccatorurr, cum mentis inuocatlone,
per misericorJiam dei et propter merits christi, apprehendenfe,
homo Impius 1ustifica+ur.
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(h)

.»T . - T ' . , .r y J, ;G I ■„ L >T .?UTt ~>

Tnt j;j t! n o t He .>?«_,« na ! b on wh I chjthese
statutes ire base J presents a problem, which was not
sat Isfee?or I I y so I ve t by Pro fessor h'annay, who was
unaware of the earlier manuscript copy of them to be
found In volume 7 of the Balcarres Papers In the
National library of Scotland. This earlier version
(like the rest of the contents of that volume) Is
undoubtedly late sixteenth century, an I Incorporates
a few phrases from the lost medieval original not
found In the manuscripts that Hannay used. Like the
-C llnburgh university manuscript, sow ver, it gives
the date of these statutes as March, M39, and not
1429# the date accepted by Hannay from the 5t Andrews
manuscript (see the excerpts printed In this appendix).
This, of course, would make It Impossible for James I
to have been present at their redaction, although we
know from other evi fence that he took on active interest
in the university about 1429# even to the extent of
legislating for Its arts faculty.

Formidable obstacles lie in the way of
accepting the earlier date. The others who are so Id
to have been present were: Bishop >ardI aw; James
jideostone, prior of t Andrews md ill! on otury,

abbot o Scone, both professors of theology; Gilbert
o Galloway, abbot oj Tonglend ( >alcurras, vli,f. Ir
r ts "Gaui lie'5 rather than "(untie"); ill lam Brown,
prior of Urquhart; John G'M, chancellor of dunkel J;
Robert Je Essy, vicar of uchterhouse; and John

■ ■ timer, vicar of 'onmulr, ill licentiates In theolo,y.
( t tutes,p.I 12). There is no difficulty about ishop
ardlaw an i Prior Haldenstone, nor possibly about John
Gill, who was I nit he faculty about this date ( . F» .., f f.
tir-llr; he was at basic In 1434, Cop I a Ie,p.488).
However, John Inchester was chance I I orQjr iun^ejp ; n14^6 on; the next recorded chancellor there appears to

be John U- \ oil < ♦ . ., ? I , no. 84;t. . ., vl I , 4(,7;
- V s , I I , i.9).

ill lam > t u r y, abbot of bcone, succeede i, not
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Adam de Crannoch, but John of Inverkeithing, who
was stiiI in possession in 1432. (C. P. R. , v I ? ?,270,
427. Copia Ie,p.403, is in error.) Stury does
appear as abbot in 1435 (A,F.A.,f.I7r; Scone# p.xii).
He was certainly neither a licentiate in theology
nor an abbot in 1429* for he appears as a canon of
St An,ire .s an i bachelor in theology in 1431 (Adv.Ms.
J5.I.18,page 66,no.95).

As to GiIbert, abbot of Tony I and,he is
almost certainly the Gilbert MacdoweI I,who,as canon
of Tonyian) in 1437 received permission to hold the
abbotial dignity notwithstanding defect of birth and
who resigned in 1458, (Backmund, onast i con Prue; .on-
stratense,?i,I I 3;C«P.R.,viii,59 I; .. .S.,ii,no.652).

As to Brown,monk of Dunfermline and prior
of Coldin^ham,there can be no doubt thai he succeeded
another Dunfermline monk, John Shaw, as prior of
Urquhart, and that Shaw did not become prior there
till after his visitation of Urquhart and the
subsequent resignation of prior Raeburn in 1430,
after which Shaw went to Rome,dying there while
seeking papal approval. Brown could not therefore
have been prior at the supposed date of the statutes.
As a matter of fact he was not given collation till
1431, and even then his tenure of Urquhart was
uncertain. (C.P.R.,vIii,467;Dunfermline,p.283;Scot.Den.,
pp.106-7; he had ss rival In I 446, ibid.,p.270). However
tenuous Brown's claim to Urquhart In 1439, I* was
totally non-existent ten years earlier. He seems to
I ave died a master in theology and a simple monk of
Dunfermline. (James, Catalogue of Mss Corpus Christi
Library,CambrIdge,Ms. I 7 I,f.370v).

Regarding the next two we can be somewhat
more positive. Robert de Essy was already a master
when he came to study arts in Cologne between December,
1428, and the 18th arch, l429« (Keussen,7m trike I,i,3l2).
It Is quite improbable then that he could be In St
»n Irews »n the I otter-month. Some time after April,
1431, he became vicar of Vuchterhouse In virtue of a
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provision of Eugenius IV. He falsely claimed to be
a licentiate in theoloyy in 1431. (C.P.R.#v ?11/
578-9; ix,22). He was not securely in possession
till 1439# >n which year as vicar he approved the
arts faculty statutes. (Scot. Ben., p. 122; A.F.A.,
f.23v)«

In the text we have already referred to
confusion between John Athllmer, senior and junior.
*rb!lmer senior was a theologian and Athilrner junior
a lawyer. The former Is the licentiate in arts of
1426 as identified by Keussen (iViatr i ke I , i# 323) ♦ The
latter only incepted in arts in 1447 (JJbj_d. , i470,
note). It is jutte unlikely therefore that
At hi liner senior could have been a licentiate in

theology in 1429/ and his first definite appearance
as vicar of Menmuir Is in 1439 (A.F.A.,f.23v).

When moreover we compare the St Andrews
statutes with those of Cologne we are struck with
remarkable resembl ances. Naturally asjthe St
Andrews group are a has + y post-reformation recasting
of the medieval statutes as they were in 1560
(evidently somewhat modified already) we cannot be
positive that the statutes of 1439 corresponded in
detail with what the Reformers chose to preserve.
Nevertheless their arrangement is strikingly like
the Cologne arrangement. Cologne has nine Titles
where St Andrews has eleven. If we exclude the
third St Andrews Title which is an explanation of
the grouping of the biblical books (possibly necessary
due to Reformation changes and to the abolition of
the Sentences as a text-book), and remembering that
Cologne groups the -natter of Titles 10 and II together,
the Cologne parentage of the statutes grows move
evident, (The "tenth Title" is actually referred to,
Festschrift Kpln#p.98.) Certainly both universities
owed a lot to Paris and Professor Hannay was not wrong
to point this out as regards St Andrews. (Statutes#
p.80). But if the main work on the theological
statutes took place In 1439 a°d not in 1429# the
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influence of the Cologne graduates cannot be
regarded as negligible, an influence that might
not have been so preponderant with Laurence of
Liniores still alive; indeed If the late ?s 1429#
his absence from the licentiate list Is Inexplicable.

Granting this thesis, there is the
difficulty still of James I* These statutes purport
to br drawn up by a notary of the time of James I.
The extant versions mention but do not name the

notary; obviously his name figured in the original.
hat seems to have happened is that the sixteenth
century redrafter in his haste, besides omitting the
notary's name, mi sunderstoo i the presence of certain
names added in 1439 as recording their approval of
the statutes drawn up in Title form at that date {in
the same way as in the same year both Essy and 4thilmer
recorded their approval of the arts statutes) and
wrongly concluded that they were present on an earlier
occasion when the king, James I, took action regarding
the power and status of the dean of the theological
faculty, the two statutes regarding whom, rathe#
inconsistently, are c4uite outside the grouping into
eI even Tltl es to which we have referred.


